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Preface
Karst phenomena consist mainly in dissolving of rock by water, with subsequent formation of underground voids. Studies on karst and caves are of extremely
interdisciplinary character; they are within the scope of interest of all the disciplines
of earth sciences. Since caves provide permanent habitats or temporary shelter to
many organisms including Palaeolithic man, they are of interest to biologists and
archaeologists.
Because of its glacial history and geological structure, southern Poland offers a good opportunity to study all the karst-related phenomena. It holds two
main, geographically remote karst areas of much different landscape: the KrakówCzęstochowa Upland and the Eastern Sudetes. Their caves are ﬁlled with sediments which document various phases of karst development in Poland, including
Pleistocene glaciations, as well as changes in palaeoenvironments and faunal evolution. Many contain traces of occupancy by Palaeolithic man; the archaeological
record found in some of them extends to modern times.
The special signiﬁcance of caves and karst areas – often the only places where
traces of fossil environments and human occupancy are preserved – in Poland
was recognised more than 150 years ago. Modern speleological studies in karst
areas of Poland started in the 1940s with the wide ranging research of Kazimierz
Kowalski - the inventory of caves and review of earlier studies (Kowalski K. 1951
& 1954 – Jaskinie Polski, Vol. 1-3). They triggered comprehensive and interdisciplinary cave studies by representatives of various disciplines. Much progress was
made during the last twenty years. Numerous new caves were explored and studied with modern methods; cave sediments containing numerous faunal remains
and artifacts were discovered, and earlier information on environmental changes
and history of human occupancy could be veriﬁed. Despite the long-term and extensive research and exploration, neither the studies in the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland nor those in the Eastern Sudetes were ever summarised. The data, though
abundant, are scattered among many sources, mostly associated with particular
scientiﬁc disciplines. This volume is an attempt at a comprehensive summary of
the information on karst and karst-related phenomena in these two regions.
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Since the 1950s many scientists have contributed enormously to the knowledge of various aspects of karst-related phenomena in Poland. Some of these
pioneers of interdisciplinary karst studies have departed recently: Waldemar
Chmielewski (archaeologist), Jerzy Głazek (geologist, speleologist), Kazimierz
Kowalski (pa-laeontologist, speleologist), Stefan Kozłowski (geologist), Marian
Pulina (geomorphologist, speleologist) and Teresa Wiszniowska (palaeontologist,
speleologist). Thanks to their great passion and commitment, the interest in caves
and karst of the Kraków-Częstochowa-Upland and Eastern Sudetes in the last ﬁfty
years has considerably increased.
The Editors
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Karst and palaeoenvironments
of the Częstochowa Upland

Photo by A. Tyc
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Karst and caves of the Częstochowa Upland
– morphology and the outline of speleogenesis
Andrzej Tyc

Introduction
The Częstochowa Upland represents a unique geographical region, which is
a part of a larger unit – the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland (in older geographical
literature known as the Kraków Upland or Kraków-Wieluń Upland, in geological
literature known as the Jura [Jurassic], Kraków-Częstochowa Jura or KrakówWieluń Jura). Sawicki (1920) called the whole area located between Kraków and
Częstochowa the Kras [Karst] – a name reﬂecting the character of the region and
its similarity to such areas in central and southern Europe (Slovakian Karst at the
border of Slovakia and Hungary, and Kras at the border of Slovenia and Italy)
which were familiar to him. In geological terms, the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland
represents the highest part of the Silesian-Kraków monocline. It is located in the
north-eastern part of the Silesian-Kraków Upland, which is the largest area of carbonate karst in Central Europe, including outcrops of Middle Triassic limestones
and dolomites and Upper Jurassic limestones (Tyc 2004). It should be emphasised here that the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland is distinctly divided in two regions – the southern (Kraków Upland, called also Ojców Plateau) and the northern
(Częstochowa Upland studied in this work; Fig. 1). Both parts of the Upland are
separated by a wide tectonic zone of Wolbrom Gate occupied by the catchment
area of the upper Biała Przemsza river. This division in two regions results mainly
from the uneven uplift of the W-E zones of Metacarpathian Rampart (see Lewandowski 1993). The Kraków Upland (Olkusz Upland in modern literature) became
uplifted to the highest level which, taking into account the similar elevation above
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Fig. 1. Location map of the Częstochowa Upland
1 – location of caves, 2 – maximal extent of the Odra (Saalian I) glaciation, 3 – borders of the
Częstochowa Upland
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the sea level of the whole Kraków-Częstochowa Upland, resulted in the greatest
degradation of the plate of Upper Jurassic limestones in that area. The differences
result also from the location of the two parts in relation to the main geological
structures of Palaeozoic substratum (see Fig. 1 in Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2009
– in this volume) and in relation to the maximum range of Pleistocene glaciations
(glacial and periglacial zones) (see Fig. 1 in Lewandowski 2009 – in this volume).
One of the important consequences of this distinctive meridional differentiation of
the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland is the fact that it is not possible to extrapolate
conclusions about the regularities or origin of the geological, geomorphological
and palaeoenvironmental processes, including karst, onto the whole region. The
details concerning contemporary views on the geology and Cenozoic history in the
development of the Częstochowa Upland are presented in the following chapters
of this volume (see Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2009 and also Lewandowski 2009
– in this volume).
The list and discussion of older literature on karst and caves of the Częstochowa
Upland are presented in a monumental work by Kowalski (1951) – the ﬁrst comprehensive inventory of caves of the whole area of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland. Subsequent, more comprehensive, works on karst phenomena of this region
include those by Szaﬂarski (1955), Różycki (1960), Gilewska (1971), Gradziński
(1971), Krysowska-Iwaszkiewicz (1974), Głazek and Szynkiewicz (1980), Szelerewicz and Górny (1986), Nowak (1993), Tyc (2001), Szelerewicz and Gradziński
(2004), Tyc (2009). Due to the publications by Gilewska (1964), Głazek et al. (1972)
and Głazek (1989) the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland is well known in the world’s
literature, as an example of a classic region of fossil karst (palaeokarst) occurrence.

Caves and outline of speleogenesis
The beginnings of studies of caves in the Częstochowa Upland reach half of the
19th century. First descriptions of the Olsztyńska Cave in the Góry Sokole [Sokole
Hills] come from 1836 and done by a geologist Pusch (Pusch 1836; Skalski, Wójcik
1968). The caves of the area of Złoty Potok (Ostrężnicka and Grota Niedźwiedzia)
were the subject of the ﬁrst scientiﬁc descriptions of nature of the Częstochowa Upland, by the so-called “Warsaw naturalists” (Stronczyński et al., 1855, 1857). Later,
many contributions appeared which were associated mainly with archaeological
excavations (e.g. Demetrykiewicz, Kuźniar 1914; Krukowski 1921) and intensive
exploitation of spar (crystalline calcite) (e.g. Maślankiewicz 1937) in the caves of
the region. Many of the underground forms of the Częstochowa Upland were discovered during prospecting for or exploitation of spar, which lasted over 100 years
(until the 1950s) (Kowalski 1951; Wójcik 2004). Such objects include the following
caves: Studnisko, Koralowa, Urwista (near Olsztyn), Szpatowców, Kryształowa,
Wiercica (near Złoty Potok) and Studnia Szpatowców, Lej Szpatowców and Żabia
(near Podlesice). Some of the caves were even spar mines – Kopalnia Kalcytu
[Calcite Mine] in Jastrzębnik I and II in Kroczyckie Rocks (Tyc 2001; Czylok et al.
2008). Calcite exploitation contributed also to the destruction of a large number of
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caves and their speleothems. This also, in later period, made it difﬁcult to investigate speleogenesis and age of karst phenomena in the Częstochowa Upland.
The systematic inventory and investigations initiated in the 1940s by Kowalski
(1951, 1954) considerably contributed to contemporary speleological knowledge
of the Częstochowa Upland. A detailed inventory of caves and rock-shelters of this
region has been carried out until now (e.g. Szelerewicz, Górny 1986), but its results
have not been completely published (see Gradziński, Szelerewicz 2004). Like in
other karst areas in Poland which have published cave inventories, a several-volume publication is being prepared, with updated knowledge of caves in different
parts of the Częstochowa Upland.
The catalogue of 55 objects where research has been carried out is included
in this book (see Stefaniak et al. 2009). The hitherto state of studies on the caves
of the Częstochowa Upland (except this chapter) is presented in greater detail by
Madeyska (sedimentological apects), Stefaniak et al. (palaeozoological aspects)
and by Cyrek (archaeological aspects) (all publications 2009, in this volume).

Fig. 2. Group of limestone tors on the top of rocky Zegarowe Hill in Smoleń with location
of caves entrances - Zegar (A) and Jasna Smoleńska (B). Photo by A. Tyc

So far 685 caves have been inventoried in the Częstochowa Upland, with total
length exceeding 14 km (Gradziński, Szelerewicz 2004). Among them only 19 caves
are more than 100 m long. The Wierna Cave, 1027 m long, is the longest cave in
the Częstochowa Upland, and also in the whole Kraków-Częstochowa region. Other
large caves are: Brzozowa (645 m), Pod Skipirzepą (450 m), Piętrowa Szczelina (400
m) and Studnisko (375 m). The latter is also the deepest cave in the whole KrakówCzęstochowa region (77.5 m). Only 15 caves of the Częstochowa Upland have denivelations exceeding 20 m. Most of the caves are small, with the length not exceeding 40 m
and denivelation of several metres. The caves are concentrated in several regions, and
their location is associated with the occurrence of the main groups of rocky hills and tors
(Fig. 2). The largest number of caves occurs in the Smoleń-Niegowonice Range (38%
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of the total number of caves in the region) and in the area of Złoty Potok and Niegowa
(33%). Larger concentrations of caves are located also in the area of Olsztyn (Sokole
Hills, Towarne Hills) and Kroczyce (Podlesickie, Kroczyckie and Morskie Rocks) (Fig. 1).
Among the caves of the Częstochowa Upland, the forms developed on slope hills
built of massive limestone dominate. In some cases they even occur within tors on the
tops of the hills (Fig. 2). Relatively few caves are located on rocky slopes of valleys which
cut across the plate of Upper Jurassic limestones – e.g. caves in the Wodąca Valley near
Smoleń and in the Wiercica Valley near Złoty Potok. This situation is opposite to the one
typical for the Kraków Upland, which is cut across by deep gorges draining to the south
to the tectonic Krzeszowice Graben.
Most theories of contemporary speleology refer to the concept of epigenetic systems directly connected with the Earth surface and with dissolving rocks by inﬁltration
of meteoric waters inside the rock massif (see Ford, Williams 2007). As a result, the
common approach to speleogenesis of limestone rocky massifs is a view about ﬂuvial (both phreatic and vadose) origin of caves in many regions of the world including
the Częstochowa Upland. It provides the basis to connect the origin of the Upland
caves with the water ﬂow at the end of the Pliocene and during the Pleistocene glaciations, and their tiered distribution – cave levels in the rock massif (e.g. Różycki 1960;
Skalski, Wójcik 1968; Polonius 2003). The results of recent speleological investigations
indicate however a more complex and different evolution of the cave systems in the
Częstochowa Upland.

Fig. 3. The main chamber of the Berkowa Cave in Podlesice with the complex hemispherical
niches and cupolas. Photo by A. Tyc
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During the last two decades, there has been a distinct progress in the development of concepts of the origin of hypogenic caves, which develop without a
contribution of meteoric waters and without a genetic connection with the Earth
surface – in non-ﬂuvial conditions (e.g. Klimchouk 2000, 2007; Audra et al. 2002;
Osborne 2007). One of the pioneers of this current was Rudnicki (1978), who
paid attention to the presence of non-ﬂuvial caves in carbonate karst. Based on
the model of evolution of hydrothermal caves morphology in Hungary (Bàtori and
Sàtorköpuszta Caves) proposed by him, he presented a concept of convectional
origin of spherical chambers in the Berkowa Cave in Podlesice (Fig. 3). Głazek and
Szynkiewicz (1980) indicated a possibility of the occurrence of a larger number of
small spherical caves, of morphology and origin similar to those of the Berkowa
Cave (e.g. relic forms of Diabelskie Mosty in Złoty Potok). As a result, the presence
of spherical chambers and cupolas in the cave roof was interpreted as indicating
a convectional hydrothermal origin to the Smocza Jama Cave (Gradziński et al.
1996) in the Kraków Upland, Biśnik Cave near Smoleń (Polonius 1999, 2003; Pulina et al. 2002, 2005) and the caves: Pod Sokolą Górą, Schronisko w Amﬁteatrze
in Sokole Hills (Pura et al. 2005) in the Częstochowa Upland. Based on detailed
morphological analysis of the caves in this region, the concept of their hypogenic
origin has been recently developed by Tyc (2008, 2009, in press). He proposed an
ascending, not necessarily hydrothermal, mechanism of development of numerous corrosional forms in the caves of the Częstochowa Upland.
Morphology of caves is strongly controlled by facial limestone diversiﬁcation
(Fig. 4) and by later tectonic displacements of rocky hills (Fig. 5) (Tyc 2003, in
press; Żaba, Tyc 2007). Regarding the solutional cave features in massive limestone (there are several crevice caves in the region, developed along ﬁssures due
to slope movements), most of them are systems of isolated chambers, later integrated into a cave system (Fig. 6). As a rule, the chambers are small – being only
a few metres high and about 20-30 m2 in area (Fig. 7). Since all these gross scale
forms occurring in the caves of the region are partly ﬁlled with ﬁne-grained clastic
sediments and debris, it is difﬁcult to estimate their real shape.
The chambers become connected under the effect of convection and rising
water circulation (Fig. 6). Although the spherical niches and hemispherical cupolas
of the main chamber in the Berkowa Cave (Fig. 3) are unusual and occur only in
this cave, high cupolas are common in the caves of the Częstochowa Upland.
The largest cupolas are 2-3 m in diameter and up to a few metres high (measured
from the cupola opening to the cave passage). Some of those high cupolas are
connected with vertical ashlar fractures, but most have developed independently
of ﬁssures in the rock massif. Cupolas can develop in a number of different conditions of water ﬂow, not only in ascending ones (e.g. Gradziński 1962; Lauritzen,
Lundberg 2000; Osborne 2007), but there are a number of other features characterizing the caves of the Cęstochowa Upland in the context of hypogenic ascending speleogenesis. Features of convection and rising water in conﬁned carbonate
aquifers can be found, on a gross scale, in cave chambers or their segments, as
well as on a smaller scale, in cave walls or roofs. Dead-end chimneys, rising wall
channels and half-tubes are other typical features of hypogenic speleogenesis.
The distribution and mutual relations of all these hypogenic features in caves
show that they are primal forms in caves and only later became integrated into
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Fig. 4. Facial differentiation of Upper Jurassic limestone in the W Straszykowej Górze Cave
in Ryczów (after Tyc in press)
1 – rocky massive limestone, 2 – platy limestone, 3- thin-bedded limestone, 4- detritic limestone,
5 – dotted line shows the extent of rocky tor; survey of the cave after Szelerewicz 1986,
modiﬁed; photos by A. Polonius and A. Tyc
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Fig. 5. Lateral side of the rocky tor
no. XIV within the Straszykowe Rocks
in Ryczów with the entrance of relic
cave and fractured zone.
Photo by M. Mistela

Fig. 6. Plan and sections of the nearentrance chambers of the Brzozowa
Cave (A) and high cupolas in this part
of the cave (B) (after Tyc 2009)
1 – location and height of high cupolas, 2 – entrance shaft located at the
bottom of small funnel-shaped doline
on the top of a bedrock hill; survey
and sections of the cave after Sanak,
modiﬁed; photo by G. Baczkowski
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Fig. 7. Hemispherical chamber of the Grota Niedźwiedzia Cave in Złoty Potok, opened to the
surface by slope processes in a fractured zone of the massif. Photo by A. Tyc

Fig. 8. Entrance
chamber of the
Ostrężnicka Cave in
Złoty Potok, with two
rising galeries and
projecting corner in
between.
Photo by A. Tyc
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cave systems. After the hypogenic spherical features have been formed, their integration is initiated when water circulation – in non-ﬂuvial conditions – starts to
be gravitational in vadose and subsequently epikarst zones. As a result, narrow
passages distributed along ﬁssures and small diameter (less than 0.5 m) meandering tubes are formed. Cave sediments of non-ﬂuvial origin have also been found.
They are mostly a result of ﬁne sediments washing into cave passages through
ﬁssures and debris ﬂow or rock avalanches, entering the cave entrance from the
slope. These phenomena make the interpretation of the age of cave sediments
more difﬁcult and complicate sedimentological and stratigraphical studies in the
caves of the region.

Fig. 9. Kettle-shaped doline Sadek in Góra Zborów (Podlesice) – an example of unroofed
hypogenic cave. Photo by A. Tyc

Metacarpathian Rampart uplifting and subsequent denudation processes were
among the decisive factors making the hypogenic caves opened to the surface.
As a rule, their entrances were formed by slope processes and dissection of surface morphology by gorges. Under such circumstances, hemispherical chambers
and subsequent hypogenic morphology were opened laterally to the surface (Figs
7 and 8). The size of the entrances varies considerably, ranging from dozens of
square centimetres to several square metres and mostly depends on the grade of
slope retreating. In several cases hemispherical chambers and high cupolas have
been opened on their roofs. The process of hypogenic caves unrooﬁng observed
in the Częstochowa Upland was among the reasons responsible for the development of unusual kettle-shaped closed depressions on the top of rocky hills. The
rock-shelter Sadek – a depression situated on the top surface of the Zborów Hill
in Podlesice (Fig. 9) - is one of the most representative examples. This exceptional closed depression is over 15 m in diameter and 5-6 m in depth. A part of
the cave roof has already collapsed but some of it is still overhanging. The cave
breakdown – playing a marginal role in this feature development – was inﬂuenced
by ﬁssure enlargement in epikarst and subsequent block relaxation within the cave
roof. Sadek’s walls were covered by numerous hemispherical cupolas and niches.
The Dupka Cave in Siedlec is another example of kettle-shaped closed depressions occurring in this region. They constitute a separate type of surface karst
morphology – the unroofed hypogenic caves. Degraded forms of this type are
widespread in the Częstochowa Upland. Opened by gravitational slope degrada-
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Fig. 10. Funnel-shaped doline with a small diameter opening at the bottom - a common type
of entrance to cave chambers, usually of hemispherical shape, located close to the surface.
Photo by A. Tyc
Fig. 11. Remains of a rising half-tube
- features frequently observed on the
walls of rocky monadnocks
in the Częstochowa Upland.
Photo by A. Tyc
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tion, the closed depressions resemble cirque features with facets and remains
of hypogenic smaller-scale forms. Early stages of the unroofed hypogenic cave
evolution are small diameter openings on the bottom of funnel-shaped dolines
(Fig. 10). Very often such small openings are the only entrances to hypogenic
cave chambers or to even more complex caves with hypogenic segments (e.g.
Brzozowa Cave).
In spite of signiﬁcant transformation of caves and their morphology by later
vadose, epigenetic speleogenesis and denudation – especially under the Pleistocene glacial and periglacial conditions – features of hypogenic ascending circulation are widely observed in the Częstochowa Upland. Relics of hypogenic caves
are commonly present on walls of rocky hills and tors in the highest part of the
Częstochowa Upland (Fig. 11).

Karst morphology
The relief of the Częstochowa Upland developed in conditions of the speciﬁc
geology of the area (see Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2009 – in this volume) and in
climatic conditions changing through time. Despite the fact that in some respects
the relief origin in the area has been well studied, some of its aspects are still
questionable.
One of the characteristic features of this extensive limestone area is an almost
complete lack of relief forms typical for carbonate karst – dolines or karrens. In
the southern part of the Częstochowa Upland, at its borderland with the Wolbrom
Gate, large tectonic-karst depressions developed (Okoń, Tyc 1999; Pulina et al.
2002) which, according to Pulina (2001) and Pulina et al. (2005), represent fossil
forms of karst poljes.

Fig. 12. Landscape of the Częstochowa Upland with a common Upper Jurassic limestone monadnocks and tors - top of the Zborów Hill (A) and Mirów-Bobolice Range (B).
Photo by A. Tyc
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One of the important reasons for the absence of typical karst geomorphology
is the large facial differentiation of Upper Jurassic limestones, frequent occurrence
of siliﬁcation phenomena in this part of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland and the
structure of massive limestones themselves (see Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2009
– in this volume).
Limestone tors occurring both on the hilltops and valley slopes (Fig. 12) are
among the most distinctive elements of the present morphology of the Upland.
Their origin has been discussed for over half of the century, and among the views
on the origin of these rocky forms two predominate – karst and resistance.
The karst origin of limestone tors on the relief was formulated by Klimaszewski
(1958) and expanded by Polichtówna (1962) and Pokorny (1963). According to
this concept, the rock hills with tors are mogotes or post-mogote hills, developed
in the conditions of warm and humid subtropical climate during the Palaeogene, as
a result of development of the Palaeogene planation surface (karst planation surface). According to the second view, the rock hills with tors are erosion remnants,
being the effect of selective processes of weathering and erosion in the massif of
Upper Jurassic limestones – monadnocks. The resistant monadnocks are built of
massive limestones, more resistant to weathering, and they were prepared from
less resistant bedded and chalky limestones. Development of this view became
possible after Dżułyński’s (1952) publication on the facial differentiation of Upper
Jurassic limestones and the origin of massive, so-called rocky limestones in the
Częstochowa Upland. The resistance concept of the Upland monadnocks was
also supported by the geomorphologist Szaﬂarski (1955). The two parallel views
on the origin of limestone monadnocks of the Częstochowa Upland, functioning in the literature, resulted in publications which combined both concepts (e.g.
Gilew-ska 1964, 1972; Skalski, Wójcik 1968; Głazek 1973, 1989; Głazek et al.
1972, 1989; Gradziński 1971). In this form – karst-resistant - the origin of the monadnocks of this area entered the international literature (e.g. Głazek et al. 1972;
Sweeting 1972) and, in an unchanged form, function today.
New geological data concerning the considerable spatial differentiation of Upper Jurassic limestones (e.g. Heliasz 1990; Irmiński 1995; Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2004; Matyszkiewicz et al. 2001, 2004, 2006), tectonics (e.g. Bednarek et
al. 1985; Jędrys et al. 2004; Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006), and recent results of geomorphological research (e.g. Tyc 2001, 2003, 2005, in press; Pawelec 2008) make
it possible to state that the origin of the monadnocks of the Częstochowa Upand
is more complex and should be regarded as polygenetic. In the light of these
data, the recent morphology of the monadnocks is a result of initial large facial
differentiation of carbonate sediments in the Upper Jurassic sea basin, later tectonic structures, intensive and multiphase stages of karstiﬁcation, and subsequent
processes of mechanical weathering and mass movements (e.g. Tyc 2001, 2005,
in press; Matyszkiewicz 2004; Matyszkiewicz et al. 2004; Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2009 – in this volume; Pawelec 2008). The basic factor in the development
of these forms was therefore the occurrence of Upper Jurassic carbonate constructions – biohermal structures - on the morphologically differentiated sea ﬂoor.
Within these carbonate buildups, there is large facial differentiation of limestone
facies and types both in vertical proﬁle and laterally (for details see Matyszkiewicz
et al. 2001, 2004, 2006; Matyszkiewicz 2004; Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2009 – in
this volume). Also within individual types of limestones, their spatial (vertical and
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Fig. 13. Speleogenetic features in morphology of the Upper Jurassic limestone monadnocks in
the Częstochowa Upland (after Tyc in press, modiﬁed)
1 – rock window – a fragment of regular spherical hypogenic feature with hemispherical niches
on walls, 2 – small anastomotic channels related to lithological discontinuity, 3 – small relic
caves, 4 – remains of hypogenic rising half-tubes, 5 – small relict caves on lithological-structural
contacts within carbonate buildups, 6 – hypogenic hemispherical cupolas and niches in the roof
of rock niches, 7 – relic cave walls as a niche in tors, 8 – relics of cave clastic sediments and
speleothems, 9 – relic cave ﬂoors with speleothems, 10 – blocks of collapsed cave roof

horizontal) differentiation is visible, which is reﬂected by different types of a bioherm skeleton, different compaction of carbonate sediment (Matyszkiewicz et al.
2001) or different origin of detrital limestones (gravitational grain or debris ﬂows)
(Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2004, 2009 – in this volume). Moreover, considerable
lithological differentiation of limestones overlaps with a wide range of structural features of Upper Jurassic carbonate constructions, which considerably inﬂuenced
the relief development and recent morphology of the monadnocks in this area.
Among them, there are surfaces of sedimentary discontinuity which condition the
occurrence of well visible bedding within massive limestone, which is emphasised
by the processes of chemical weathering (including karstiﬁcation). Processes of
diagenesis of Upper Jurassic carbonate massif (taking place at different stages
of massif development) additionally contributed to protrusion of these structural
elements. An important structural factor inﬂuencing subsequent morphology of
monadnocks is the system of ﬁssuring which developed in many tectonic phases
of the Cenozoic (e.g. Żaba, Tyc 2007).
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The recent morphology of monadnocks reﬂects mainly structural elements of
the Upper Jurassic carbonate massif. It should be emphasised however, that also
early development stages of underground karst of this area are related to these
structures. The earliest initial stage of underground karst development associated
with the emergence of carbonate buildups in the Upper Jurassic is recorded in
rocky mass as colour inﬁlls in the space between the fragments of limestones (see
Matyszkiewicz et al. 2004). Along with joint ﬁssuring, which considerably inﬂuenced the directions of water ﬂow in the developing karst system, also lithological
contacts of different types of limestone and surfaces of sedimentary discontinuity
conditioned the karst development. Considering the fact that the part of the karst
system which developed in platy limestones became almost totally destroyed
by denudation and erosion (only fossil fragments ﬁlled with sediments were preserved), the monadnocks are the only elements in the Częstochowa Upland where
relics of early stages of speleogenesis were preserved (Tyc 2003). They occur side
by side with corrosion-widened ﬁssures which separate individual rocky blocks of
monadnocks, and side by side with numerous but relatively small caves. Observations of recent morphology of monadnocks and analysis of spatial distribution
of cave relics indicate that a part of the present walls of monadnocks represents
fragments of cave walls. They became re-modelled by surface corrosion and also
by mechanical processes, which represent important factors in the shaping of
the monadnock relief. It can be seen in the walls of many monadnocks that their
disintegration occurred along the walls of those relic caves (Fig. 13; see Tyc 2009,
in press). An especially large concentration of such relics occurs among the monadnocks of Smoleń, Ryczów, Podzamcze and Podlesice areas.
The cave relics preserved on the surface of monadnocks originated in phreatic
conditions (mainly hypogenic), when the recent monadnocks were covered by
Kimmeridgian and Cretaceous sediments. Their occurrence in the modern relief
testiﬁes to a lowering of the ground surface as a result of denudation and of underground (speleogenetic) forms entering the subsurface zone, where cave disintegration occurs. This may conﬁrm Lewandowski’s (1993, 2009 – in this volume) or
Tyc’s (2005, in press) assumption that the recent relief of the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland includes no elements associated with the Palaeogene surface of karst planation and, at the same time, contradicts the subtropical karst origin of rocky hills
an tors, as proposed by Klimaszewski (1958) and later by Polichtówna (1962),
Pokorny (1963) and Otęska-Budzyn (1978).
In the recent surface relief of the Częstochowa Upland the speleogenetic corrosional forms occur, which are absent in homogeneous limestone massifs without
such large facial differentiation, since they become totally disintegrated by denudation processes. The examples are areas of carbonate karst in many regions
of the world, e.g. Karst Plateau in Slovenia (Mihevc 2001, 2007; Tyc in press). In
the case of the Częstochowa Upland, at the stage of cave destruction, the same
factor as in the speleogenesis was involved, namely the facial differentiation of the
Upper Jurassic limestones form the carbonate buildups. It is a unique, geologyconditioned feature of the karst relief of the Częstochowa Upland.
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Karst phenomena within the range of Odra glaciations
The Częstochowa Upland is an interesting example of upland karst area
which, during the Pleistocene, was subject to glacial and periglacial processes.
The problem of the range of the ice sheet of the Sanian II and Odra glaciations
has remained controversial for several decades. The present state of research on
the problem has been summarised by Lewandowski (2009 – in this volume). The
lack of univocal answer to the question of the role of the Sanian II glaciation in
the development of the relief of the Częstochowa Upland makes it impossible to
analyse its inﬂuence on the development of caves and karst relief. In the zone of
direct inﬂuence of the Odra ice sheet in the northern part of this region (see limit in
Fig. 1) there are many phenomena resulting from the interaction of the terminal part
of the ice sheet with the carbonate substratum, and also later exhumation of karst
from beneath the glacial sediments. These interactions may be very complex, as
shown by the examples from well investigated areas of continental and mountain
glaciation (see Ford, Williams 2007).
During the Warta glaciation, and especially in the Vistula phase, the area studied was located within the periglacial zone. The effects of this location are the
structural grounds, common in the whole area, which developed due to mechanical transformation of the upper part of bedded and chalky limestones, mainly their
thin-bedded type (Tyc 1997; Fig. 14) and also debris on slopes and at the monadnock foothills (Kobojek 1996). Pawelec (2008) pointed also to an essential inﬂuence of a side recession of monadnock walls as a result of frost weathering and
rockfall. The observations of that author concern the monadnocks of the Ojców
Plateau (Kraków Upland).

Fig. 14. Patterned grounds in the upper part of bedded limestone proﬁle - Rzędkowice area.
Photo by A. Tyc

Records of glacial exaration found on the limestone hills located north and
north-east of Olsztyn are direct effects of the Odra ice sheet activity in the northern part of the Częstochowa Upland. They are visible in the outcrops of bedded
limestones as glacidynamic joints and exaration moraines, entirely composed of
the material coming from the bedrock and typical in their chaotic arrangement of
rock fragments (Różycki, Lamparski 1967). Some hills built of massive limestones
(monadnocks) became transformed into typical roches mutonnées (e.g. Towarne
Hills). Also caves of the Częstochowa Upland occurred in the dynamic terminal
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zone of the Odra glaciation (Fig. 1). Some of them became in this zone considerably re-modelled and cleared of older sediments, which were then replaced by Middle Pleistocene sediments. These processes were accompanied by succeeding
stages of redeposition of Palaeogene and Pliocene sediments. This considerably
complicated the interpretation of stratigraphy of the sediments ﬁlling the surface
and underground karst forms in the northern part of the Częstochowa Upland.
An example is a different interpretation of fossil ﬁllings at the Duży Kamień Hill in
Przymiłowice (Lewandowski, Zieliński 1980; Nadachowski et al. 1991). According
to Mossoczy (1959), Cenozoic sediments (both pre-Quaternary and Pleistocene)
which ﬁll karst cavities in the Upper Jurassic limestones at the depth of 100 m
or even 300 m in the eastern part of the region (e.g. Lgota Błotna near Janów),
found in the boreholes, indicate intensive sediments injection by glacial waters to
considerable depths. The process took place during both the Sanian II and Odra
glaciations. According to Głazek and Szynkiewicz (1980), in the foreland of the ice
sheet of the Odra stage, ﬂow caves developed at the level of proglacial waters
outﬂow. As an example of proglacial cave of Odra glaciation, they mention the
Dzwonnica Cave (similarly to Szachownica Cave in the Wieluń Upland, which is
regarded as a classical example of proglacial cave of the Warta glaciation; see
Głazek, Szynkiewicz 1977).

Fig. 15. Suffosion doline in the area of Kusięta near Olsztyn, temporary karst lake in dry period
of late autumn. Photo by A. Tyc

The area of occurrence of post-glacial sediment sheets (redeposited weathering till, moraine till, clay, sand, gravel), located north of the maximal limit of the
Odra glaciation, is an area of interesting karst phenomena. They occur in the form
of basin-like depressions – suffosion dolines, and some of them are permanently
or periodically ﬁlled with water (karst lakes) (Fig.15). The groundwater horizon in
the Upper Jurassic limestones occurs here at the depth of 25-55 m. At the bottom
of dolines and periodically dry karst lakes, a pavement of ﬂint pebbles and erratics
occurs. Detailed research of these phenomena was carried out by Nowak (1993).
In the area of Kusięta the density of suffosion is up to 15 dolines per 1 km2. Near
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Srocko (north of Kusięta), 160 sink holes occupy the area of 10 km2 (Tyc 2001).
Undoubtedly, the most interesting form in this area is the assemblage of 16 suffosion dolines located W-E, of the depth from 2 to over 15 m, called “Koziniec”
(Grzybek 1985; Nowak 1993; Tyc 2001). It is incorrectly called uvala or karst subsidence basin. In fact, it is an active, currently developing and extended form of
karst doline reproduced in a thick cover of till. After intensive rainfalls or rapid
thaws, sink holes open at the bottom of the dolines which periodically take in large
volumes of water (Tyc 2001). The estimated rate of deepening of the suffosion
dolines in the area of Kusięta is 20 cm per year (Dybizbańska 2004). However, the
most intensive deepening of dolines takes place in the “Koziniec”, where active
sink holes occur. The rate of this process reaches 30 cm per year. In the period
of investigations (1985-2004), some of the dolines deepened by as much as 3 m,
and some increased their diameter over two times (Dybizbańska 2004).

Age of karst sediments and phases of karstiﬁcation
The development of karst phenomena in the Upper Jurassic limestone of the
Częstochowa Upland is a result of at least two phases of karstiﬁcation – Lower
Cretaceous and Upper Cretaceous/Cenozoic (III and IV phase of karstiﬁcation in Poland according to Głazek 1973 and Bosák 2008). Although the Lower Cretaceous
phase (III) is manifested only in karstiﬁcation of the upper part of the proﬁle of Upper
Jurassic limestone, and larger forms did not develop (Głazek 1973; Głazek, Szynkiewicz 1980), the longest karstiﬁcation phase (IV) in Poland, which occurred since the
end of Cretaceous until now, is the most important for the karst of the Częstochowa
Upland. This period, which lasted over 65 million years, was not homogeneous and
resulted in a large differentiation of forms and sediments in the whole Upland. Their
detailed dating and separation of development stages is very complex. The problem is additionally complicated by destruction of cave earths during spar exploitation, especially coarse-crystalline calcite speleothems of many caves of this region.
Therefore, all palaeontological and archaeological sites studied by multidisciplinary
groups of specialists are so valuable. Most of them are described in this volume.
One of the heated subjects of recent discussions is the hypogene ascending speleogenesis of the Częstochowa Upland and its time afﬁliation to phases of
karstiﬁcation. The overlapping of hypogenic morphology itself shows that ascending
speleogenesis in this region was multiphase. It was controlled by tectonic activity of
the Upland’s basement and degradation of poorly permeable cover of Cretaceous
strata conﬁning the Upper Jurassic carbonate aquifer. The conditions acknowledged as favourable to the development of hypogenic ascending morphology of
caves in this region were typical of the pre-Tortonian karstiﬁcation phase (according
to Głazek 1973 and Bosák 2008), when the covered carbonate massif was subject to intense Laramian tectonic movements. It is the period to which Głazek and
Szynkiewicz (1980) assigned the development of hydrothermal caves in the region
(e.g. Berkowa Cave). Additional arguments supporting distinctive stage/stages of
hypogenic ascending speleogenesis in the area of the Częstochowa Upland are
provided by recent studies of the relation between different geological phenomena
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and the tectonic activity of the Palaeozoic basement in the region (e.g. Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006; Żaba, Tyc 2007).
Because it was impossible to determine the absolute age of the older sediments
which do not contain any fauna, some attempts were made to determine the relative
age, based on geochemical or mineralogical criteria. One of the ﬁrst attempts at dating of Cenozoic sediments of the Częstochowa Upland, mainly surface sediments
or sediments ﬁlling uncovered parts of the caves, was made by Z. Mossoczy (1959,
1964). According to him, yellow carbonate-free clay represents a residuum of Cretaceous marls and developed in the Palaeogene, whereas white china clay and gravelsandy sediments underlain by yellow clay and hard manganese dripstone shells
represent the Miocene. Pliocene sediments are represented by red weathering claysand material of terra rosa type which commonly occurs in the Częstochowa Upland in shafts, dolines and caves. The large variation of chemical composition of the
sediments occurring on the surface and ﬁlling underground karst forms makes the
problem of their age much more complex than Z. Mossoczy assumed (KrysowskaIwaszkiewicz 1974; Gradziński 1977, 2004; Liszkowski 1996a, b). For example,
heavy minerals and clay analysis in the sediments of this region make it possible to
separate Pleistocene sediments from sediments of older Cenozoic, but it is difﬁcult
to conclude more about their age (e.g. Krysowska-Iwaszkiewicz 1974; Pura et al.
2005). An important problem associated with the occurrence of numerous hypogene ascending forms in the Częstochowa Upland is fairly frequent phenomenon
of re-deposition, composed usually of several stages of surface sediments, to the
internal part of caves which develop in isolation from surface environments. The
Studnia Szpatowców (Podlesice) Cave is a unique site documenting the pre-Quaternary period of karst development, where the age of sediments is documented
by well-preserved and well studied bone breccia (these are almost entirely bones of
bats which lived in the caves in the Pliocene) (Kowalski 1956; Stefaniak et al. 2009
– in this volume).
Multidisciplinary investigations of cave sediments and speleothems carried
out in several caves of the Częstochowa Upland in the 1990s (e.g. Biśnik Cave,
Deszczowa Cave) revealed more details of environmental conditions accompanying the karst development during the last 250 thousand years (e.g. Hercman 2001;
Mirosław-Grabowska 2002; Cyrek 2002; Hercman et al. 2004; Madeyska 2009 and
Stefaniak et al. 2009 – in this volume).

Concluding remarks
Considering the tectonic position – the neotectonic, post-Miocene uplifting of
different parts of the Metacarpathian Rampart - and also different distance to the
boundary of the Pleistocene glaciations, the present picture of karst phenomena
in the Częstochowa Upland clearly differs from those typical for the Kraków Upland. At the same time, in the Częstochowa Upland, we can observe meridional
differentiation of these phenomena. The most important karst features in this area
include:
• caves and karst relief of the Częstochowa Upland are of a polygenetic and
multi-stage character;
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• underground and surface forms associated with hypogenic, ascending origin occur commonly;
• numerous but small, often hemispherical cave forms in the plateau part of
the Upland usually occur on the slopes or top parts of hills and monadnocks;
• presence of hemispherical chambers several meters high and 20-30 m2 in
area (individual or occurring in groups) with numerous forms of high cupolas, blind chimneys and dead-end rising passages which occur in different
morphological positions in the terrain;
• presence of kettle-shaped closed depressions in the top parts of the monadnock hills as an effect of hypogenic cave unrooﬁng;
• presence of regular, cylindrical shafts or their fragments in the monadnocks
located north of the line Podlesickie and Kroczyckie Rocks; some of them
are ﬁlled with bright red sediments of sandy clay;
• occurrence of broad morphological depressions in the northern part of the
Częstochowa Upland which are ﬁlled with residual products of chemical
weathering (kaolinization) and which directly overlay Upper Jurassic limestones – moulding sand; these sediments occur also in secondary deposition in some caves;
• occurrence of tectonic-karst depressions similar to karst polje present
in the southern part of the Częstochowa Upland (borderland of SmoleńNiegowonice Range and Wolbrom Gate), which are accompanied by the
zone of springs and gorge sections of rivers in the upper part of the Biała
Przemsza catchment area;
• occurrence of forms of glacial exaration and relics of pro-glacial caves
among monadnocks in the zone of maximum limit of the Odra glaciation in
the Częstochowa Upland;
• occurrence of phenomena of reproduced karst – suffosion dolines and
karst lakes in the zone where limestone substratum was covered by tills of
the Odra glaciation;
• occurrence of upper layer of bedded and chalky limestones transformed in
periglacial conditions – debris mantles, patterned grounds, debris festons
which all form a speciﬁc zone of epikarst in the areas built of these limestones, and also re-modelled monadnocks in periglacial conditions (results
of frost recession of the monadnock foreheads) in the form of concentrations of boulders and debris at the monadnock foot.
The present knowledge of karst phenomena of the Częstochowa Upland is
not sufﬁcient. Among problems which still need solution is the origin of the largest
caves and cave relics and correlation of the speleogenesis stages with the tectonic
evolution of the area, including evolution of the tectonic zone Kraków-Lubliniec
in the Upland substratum (see e.g. Tyc 2009, in press; Żaba, Tyc 2007 ). One
of the essential problems is the question of hydrodynamic and thermal conditions in which ascending processes of hypogenic speleogenesis occurred in the
Częstochowa region.
In the light of hypogenic origin of some of the caves, including many of these
where archaeological and palaeozoological exploration were carried out, it is necessary to pay attention to the fact that the forms of caves themselves developed
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without contact with surface processes and their later opening to the surface allowed allochthonous sediments to enter the caves. In some cases, it is even necessary to reinterpret stages and way of deposition in these caves.
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Upper Jurassic deposits
in the Częstochowa Upland
Marcin Krajewski, Jacek Matyszkiewicz

Introduction
The Częstochowa Upland, a part of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland, also
called the Polish Jura, has a very varied landscape resulting from the presence of
Jurassic rocks forming picturesque rocky hills. The present character of the Upland is a result of different geological factors including its Palaeozoic substratum,
Jurassic basin development history, diagenetic, tectonics and erosion processes.
Evidence of these processes, often superimposed on each other, can be observed
today in various regions of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland. The Upland’s complex geological structure makes it necessary for studies conducted in the area to
consider evidence gathered from very different geological disciplines. This article
presents selected basic information on the origin and development of the Jurassic
rocks, a characteristic feature of the Częstochowa Upland.

Geological background
The Częstochowa Upland is a part of the Silesian-Kraków Monocline built
mainly by Triassic, Jurassic and fragmentarily preserved Cretaceous sediments
(Fig. 1) which cover the Palaeozoic European platform. The bedrock consists of
locally preserved Permian formations which, with Mesosoic deposits, form part of
the so-called Permian-Mesosoic structural complex (cf. Dżułyński 1953; Krokowski
1984; Żaba 1999). The Silesian-Kraków Monocline dips at a small angle to the
NE, below the Cretaceous formations of the Nida Basin. Monocline formations
discordantly overlay the varied Palaeozoic or Precambrian bedrock. This bedrock
is dissected by an extensive Kraków-Lubliniec Fault Zone resulting in two tectonic
blocks; Upper Silesian and Małopolska. Along the fault zone, an array of smaller or
bigger intrusions, particularly granitoid plutons and volcanic deposits of Permian
age, exists (Fig. 2; Żaba 1999; Buła et al. 2002; Jędrys et al. 2004).
Supported by UST-AGH statutory grant 11.11.140.560
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Fig. 1. Simpliﬁed geological map of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland excluding Quaternary
(after Rühle et al. 1977)
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Fig. 2. Location of the main Upper Jurassic carbonate buildup complexes versus Palaeozoic
intrusions in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland (after Jędrys et al. 2004)

Lithology of Upper Jurassic deposits
of the Częstochowa Upland
The geological structure of the Kraków–Częstochowa Upland is dominated by
Upper Jurassic deposits of varied thickness reaching a few hundred metres, most
often overlaying concordantly the Middle Jurassic deposits, rarely directly overlaying the Palaeozoic bedrock (Fig. 3). Upper Jurassic deposits of the Częstochowa
Upland represent the Oxfordian and Kimmeridgian. This sequence of Upper
Jurassic deposits starts with marls and marly limestones reaching approximately
a thickness of dozen metres, in the referred to literature as the Jasna Góra Beds
(Bednarek et al. 1978; Trammer 1985). They represent condensed strata of the
Lower / lower part of the Middle Oxfordian, containing numerous calciﬁed siliceous
sponges and ammonites (Różycki 1953). Upwards these deposits pass into a
thick complex of limestones formed as three main facial varieties: thin-bedded
yellowish platy limestones, medium- and thick-bedded limestones with cherts and
massive or nodular rocky limestones (sensu Dżułyński 1952; Figs 3, 4).
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Fig. 3. Simpliﬁed lithological proﬁle of Upper Jurassic deposits from the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland (after Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2004; modiﬁed)
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Fig. 4. “Kaczor” rock cliff.
Two lithological types are
present in the rock; in the
lower part thin-bedded
limestones occur and in
the upper part – massive
ones. The transition
between bedded and
massive limestones is
gradual and indistinct.
Podzamcze.
Photo by J. Matyszkiewicz

Initially platy limestones prevail; they represent the upper part of the Middle Oxfordian, and in the Częstochowa Upland have local names (cf. Kutek et al. 1977;
Heliasz 1990). They are thin- and less often medium-bedded, porous, yellowish,
with great numbers of ammonites. Upwards the platy limestones pass into rocky
(massive or nodular) and bedded limestones with cherts that developed mainly in
the late Oxfordian. At present, because of selective erosion of the Upper Jurassic
rocks, the rocky limestones, being the most resistant, form the most characteristic
monadnocks in the landscape of the Upland, whereas the bedded facies mostly
form basins inbetween (Fig. 5).
Rock forms comprising compact, non-bedded rocky limestones are represented by fragments of complexes of carbonate buildups of various types. Laterally they pass into bedded slope and basin deposits, mainly in the form of bedded limestones with cherts (Fig. 5). Such limestones are usually formed by ﬁne
detrital deposits and benthic organisms. In the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland
they are mainly represented by microbial forms, mostly thrombolites and siliceous
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Fig. 5. Architecture of the Late Jurassic sedimentary basin in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland
(after Matyszkiewicz 1997; modiﬁed)

sponges. The bedded limestones with cherts represent mainly the so-called microbial-sponge biostromes which, contrary to buildups represented by rocky massive limestones, did not produce elevated forms on the sea bottom but developed
in ﬂat areas between such buildups (Heliasz 1990; Matyszkiewicz 1997, 1999,
2008; Krajewski 2001). In the highest situated parts of the Upper Jurassic deposit
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proﬁle, marls and marly limestones become more abundant and the so-called
chalky limestones appear, characterised by low density and high porosity (Kutek
et al. 1977; Heliasz, Racki 1980; Matyszkiewicz 1999, 2008; Krajewski 2001).
Within the upper parts of the sequence, small coral reefs can be observed, probably representing the uppermost Oxfordian and lower Kimmeridgian (Roniewicz,
Roniewicz 1971; Heliasz, Racki 1980; Matyja, Wierzbowski 2004).

Development of the Upper Jurassic deposits
in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland
Late Jurassic deposition of carbonate formations in the Polish part of the epicontinental sea took place in the northern shelf of the Tethys Ocean. In extensive
areas of Europe it took the form of a carbonate ramp, gently sloping to the south;
numerous microbial-sponge buildups developed on it and are now observed as
rocky limestones (Matyszkiewicz 1997, 2008; Krajewski 2000). The beginning of
the sequence of Jurassic deposits in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland is associated with sea transgression in the Middle Jurassic. Marl deposits of the Lower
Oxfordian represent the maximum of transgression at a low rate of sedimentation,
resulting in stratigraphic condensation of the deposits. Hence, the thickness of
Lower and Middle Oxfordian deposits does not usually exceed about a dozen
metres. The main deposition took place in the Late Oxfordian in conditions of
gradual shallowing. In the Late Oxfordian, intensive aggradational growth led to the
formation of large, microbial-sponge reef complexes sometimes producing small
isolated carbonate platforms (Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006a, b). They acted as the alimentation areas of ﬂow of submarine deposits (Fig. 5). At the end of Oxfordian the
growth of the complexes stopped in favour of their secondary progradation and
gradual replacement of the formations with biostromes, representing now some
types of bedded limestones. The process, combined with erosion and submarine
ﬂows, led to a gradual levelling of the bottom relief and then to a gradual passage
into marl sedimentation.
The widespread occurrence of rocky limestones is a characteristic feature of
the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland. They form isolated rock complexes representing carbonate buildups (Fig. 2), now most often termed “microbial-sponge reef”,
formed by sessile orgnisms and characterised by a distinct though generally rather
small relief on the sea bottom (Dżułyński 1952; Matyszkiewicz 1997, 1999; Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2004; Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006a, b). Numerous varieties of
carbonate buildups occur in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland: from small initial
sponge bioherms through extensive microbial-sponge and microbial-Tubiphytes
reefs, where detrital sediments bound by microbial structures, most often of trombolite and stromatolite character, predominate. Classic coral reefs occur sporadically as small patch-reefs (Heliasz 1990). Depending on the degree of development of the rigid framework, the rocky limestones underwent diagenesis to various
extent, hence they can be observed as massive or nodular varieties of rocky limestones (Fig. 4; Matyszkiewicz 1997). In the south-eastern part of the Częstochowa
Upland, near Smoleń and Podzamcze, microbial-Tubiphytes and microbial sponge
formations predominate; to the north-west they are gradually replaced by spongemicrobial formations observed in the region of Olsztyn near Częstochowa.
One of the key problems of contemporary studies is the origin of the facies
diversity of the Upper Jurassic deposits, especially the intense reef development
in some areas. In the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland, initiation of the intense de-
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velopment of these buildups was associated with the presence of elevations on
the sea bottom (Fig. 5). On the elevations, due to the enhanced water circulation
and associated nutrient supply, intensiﬁed carbonate production took place. Carbonate buildup was further enhanced by the development of benthic fauna on
the elevations. Through progradation, the buildups fused into large complexes
covering more extensive areas (Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2004; Matyszkiewicz et
al. 2006a, b; Matyszkiewicz 2008). The origin of such elevations is associated
with the structure of the varied Palaeozoic bedrock. Comparison of the structure
of Palaeozoic bedrock with the local variation of facies development of the Upper
Jurassic deposits reveals a distinct concordance in the occurrence of intrusion
and volcanic phenomena along the Kraków-Lubliniec Fault Zone and the distribution of large complexes of carbonate buildups in the Polish Jura (Figs 2, 5,
Jędrys et al. 2004). Some of the harder components of the bedrock, especially
those built of magma rocks, had prior to the Jurassic become isolated through
erosion and weathering, forming natural elevations on the sea bottom; carbonate formations developed most rapidly on such elevations. Most of the intrusions
were not exhumed from the surrounding Palaeozoic rocks before the Jurassic, but
they also indirectly contributed to the development of the carbonate buildups. In
regions underlain by these intrusions, as a result of lower subsidence relative to
the adjacent areas, they formed elevations on which intense growth of carbonate buildups took place (Fig. 5; Matyszkiewicz et al., 2006a, b). Additionally, tectonic movements along the Kraków-Lubliniec Fault Zone took place in the Middle
Jurassic (Kutek 1994), and they could favour formation of elevations as indicated
by the considerable facial diversity of the Callovian deposits. Probably all larger
complexes of carbonate buildups in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland developed
above the Palaeozoic elevations (cf. Kutek 1994; Matyszkiewicz 1997; Jędrys et
al. 2004, Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2004; Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006a, b) dividing the carbonate ramp with longitudinal barriers into an array of smaller basins.
Roughly the barrier fragments are represented by the present main ranges in the
Częstochowa Upland: Smoleń-Niegowonice, Zborów-Ogrodzieniec and OlsztynMirów (Fig. 2). At present an increasing amount of data idicates that, in conjunction
with structural factors, the development of the Upper Jurassic reef complexes in
the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland was affected by hydrothermal processes along
the Kraków-Lubliniec Fault Zone, which could considerably modify the sedimentation environment (Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006a; Matyszkiewicz 2008).
Another important factor in the development of the facies diversiﬁcation of the
Upland was the extensive synsedimentary tectonics, associated with the KrakówLubliniec Fault Zone (Jędrys et al. 2004; Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2004; Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006a, b). Expressions of synsedimentary tectonics are commonly
occurring deposits of submarine ﬂows (Figs 5, 11) whose initiation could result
from tectonic movements, and the so-called neptunian veins ﬁlled with detritus or
brachiopods (Marcinowski 1972; Kutek et al. 1977; Kutek, Zapaśnik 1992; Vierek
et al. 1994; Krajewski, Matyszkiewicz 2004; Jędrys, Krajewski 2007). The elevated
morphological position of the Upper Jurassic complexes of carbonate buildups,
combined with periodic tectonic activity of the nearby Kraków-Lubliniec Fault Zone
(Żaba 1999), was the reason for displacement of large quantities of the deposit
by gravitational ﬂow into the lower situated parts of the basin, where platy and
bedded limestones predominate (Fig. 5). Thick deposits of gravitational ﬂows are
known from the vicinity of Rodaki, Bydlin, Kromołowiec, Niegowonice, Siedlec,
Złoty Potok or Wierbka (Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006a) which may support the conjecture that synsedimentary tectonics was one of the most important factors in the
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facial architecture of the Częstochowa Upland. Based on the geological processes
mentioned above, it can be supposed that the most important factor that contributed to the intense development of the reef complexes in the Late Jurassic of the
Kraków-Częstochowa Upland was the interaction between the structure of the
Palaeozoic bedrock and the active Kraków-Lubliniec Fault Zone (morphological
variation of the Palaeozoic basement, varied subsidence, synsedimentation tectonics and hydrothermal phenomena; Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006a).

Lithology and development of the Upper Jurassic
carbonate buildups of the Częstochowa Upland
as exempliﬁed by the Zegarowe Rocks
The region of the Zegarowe Rocks near Smoleń (Fig. 6) is a classic example
of the described geological phenomena in the Częstochowa Upland. Similar phenomena can be also observed in the Kraków Upland. The Zegarowe Rocks are located in the eastern part of the Smoleń-Niegowonice Range, on the eastern slope
of the upper section of the Wodąca Valley. The region is located on the so-called
Smoleń horst. The microfacies development of the Upper Jurassic limestones of
the Zegarowe Rocks is much varied (Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006a, Fig. 7). Near the
bottom of the proﬁle wackestones and packstones with siliceous sponges and
brachiopods, and with a faunal assemblage typical of the Upper Jurassic microbolithic megafacies are observed (Matyszkiewicz 1997, 1999). Micritized ooids
are common in these formations. Locally the wackestones and packstones are
stabilised by irregular thrombolites (Figs 8, 9).

Fig. 6. Zegarowe Rocks complex bearing three morphological horizons marked with Roman
numerals. Wodąca Valley, Smoleń.
Photo by J. Matyszkiewicz
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Fig. 7. Lithology of the Zegarowe Rocks
A – Peloidal and agglutinated stromatolites (m) in the uppermost part of the proﬁle with
concomitant gastropods (g) and siliceous sponges (sp). Above the gastropod and in the upper
part of photo – stromatactis-like cavities (slc)
B – Laminite from the uppermost part of the Zegarowe Rocks complex developed as
agglutinated stromatolite with plentiful coproliths. On the lower part of coproliths asymmetrical
dissolution textures are observed. Thin section, parallel nicols. Scale bar 4 mm
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Fig. 8. Microfacies long throughout the
section of the Zegarowe Rocks complex
(after Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006a)

In the middle part of the proﬁle mainly massive biolithites (bindstone-framestone) and detrital sediments (packstone-grainstone) are observed. The main
components of biolithites are thrombolites which, with siliceous sponges, form a
rigid frame with growth cavities. In places peloidal stromatolites and agglutinating
stromatolites with coproliths and echinoderm plates are observed (Figs 8, 9).
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Fig. 9. Microfacies of the middle and upper parts of the section of Upper Jurassic carbonate
buildups at the Zegarowe Rocks. A – Pseudonodular limestone. The thrombolite-sponge
association (t-sp) forming rigid framework is separated from agglutinated and peloidal
stromatolites (a-ps) by a stylolitic seam (arrowed). Traces of intense pressure-controlled
dissolution visible along the stylolite. Middle part of the section. B – Talus of the carbonate
buildup displays poor sorting and strong differentiation of the grain shape and size. The grains
include: tuberoids (tb), Tubiphytes sp. (T), echinodermal plates with growing syntaxial cement (e),
and intraclasts (i). Middle part of the section. C – Grainstone with traces of matrix dissolution.
Inter-grain pores and small, few millimeter wide, cavities are ﬁlled with internal sediment (is),
developed as Fe oxide-bearing carbonate silt. Cavity walls are mantled at places by a coating of
isopachous granular cement. Upper part of the section. D – Peloidal stromatolite (ps) showing
hemispherical and wavy lamination becomes replaced up the section by agglutinated stromatolite
(as) with fenestral structures (arrow). Upper part of the section. E – Microbial mat developed
as agglutinated stromatolite, bearing horizons of coproliths occurring in masses. Basal parts
of coproliths show asymmetrical dissolution textures (arrowed). Top part of the section. F –
Girvanella sp. builds cortex of infrequent oncoids which coexist with coprolithes within microbial
mat. Top part of the section
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Detrital limestones (grainstone) intercalated with laminites (bindstone) prevail
in the top part of the proﬁle. The limestone is very porous and contains siliceous
sponges and gastropods. In the highest part of the Zegarowe Rocks a speciﬁc
variety of agglutinating laminites occurs, as well as locally peloidal stromatolites
with horizons of coproliths and algae, probably Girvanella sp. (Fig. 9).

Fig. 10. Development of
Smoleń carbonate platform
in Late Jurassic (after
Matyszkiewicz et al. 2006a)
A – differences in subsidence
rate induced by presence of
Paleozoic intrusion, associated
with the Kraków-Lubliniec
Fault Zone (KLFZ) caused the
formation of the extensive sea
bottom elevation, on which,
at the beginning of the Late
Jurassic, carbonate buildups
had started to develop.
B – aggradational growth
of initial carbonate buildups
and increasing differences in
subsidence rate contributed
to the development of a large
carbonate buildups complex,
which took an elevated
position on sea bottom. The
talus sediments of these
buildups were deposited in the
interbiohermal depressions.
Some of the sediments were
periodically redeposited into
adjacent, lower situated areas
by submarine, gravitational
mass ﬂows. This was probably
induced by periodic tectonic
activity of the Kraków-Lubliniec
Fault Zone.
C – Intensive progradation
of carbonate buildups with
simultaneous limitation
of aggradational growth
caused their coalescence,
ﬂattening of the bottom relief
and consequently origin of
wide, shallow-water Smoleń
carbonate platform
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Formation of the Zegarowe Rocks started on the bottom elevation whose
origin was probably associated with an extensive granitoid intrusion in the Palaeozoic bedrock (Żaba 1999; Buła et al., 2002; Jędrys et al. 2004). The presence of
granitoids, underlined by a distinct magnetic anomaly, was the reason for the lower
subsidence of the Smoleń region, compared to the adjacent areas (Fig. 10). Under
the weight of accumulating deposits, the subsidence differences became gradually more pronounced resulting in the formation of an extensive bottom elevation
on the late Jurassic shelf. Intense carbonate production started on the elevation,
initially in the form of peloid-ooid sands. Then irregular thrombolites, stabilising the
deposits, appeared locally on their surface which, in turn, enabled the development of microbial-sponge carbonate buildups.
As a result of the extensity of the Smoleń elevation, initially, single isolated
carbonate buildups formed, eventually producing a distinct relief. In the sea with
increased alkalinity most of the macrofauna was eliminated. Even the development
of siliceous sponges, organisms providing the rigid framework of microbial-sponge
buildups, ceased. This was the direct reason for the gradual levelling of the bottom denivelation and formation of an extensive complex of carbonate buildups
with small internal relief. The total dominance of cynobacteria in the environment
is manifested in the development of shallow-water stromatolithic laminites. Coproliths, occurring in the laminites, are probably effects of activity of crabs which fed
on echinoids.
The intense carbonate production on the Smoleń platform affected sedimentation in the adjacent regions. The platform was probably the source of the gravitational ﬂow deposits which are common in this part of the Częstochowa Upland.

Phenomena of Tertiary tectonics in the Częstochowa Upland
Tertiary tectonics had a great effect on the geological structure of Jurassic
deposits of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland (Dżułyński 1953; Żaba 1999). The
area within the Silesian-Kraków Monocline tilted during the Laramian movements
and was cut by an array of faults of various displacement values. The main phase
of development of fault tectonics in the Upland is associated with Alpine movements of mainly NW-SE and W-E directions, which often reactivated older Variscinian structural directions (Krokowski 1984; Żaba 1999; Matyszkiewicz, Krajewski
1996; Matyszkiewicz 1999). They form numerous tectonic horsts and grabens
(e.g. Smoleń Horst). The borders of hill ranges, like in the Kraków Upland, often
have a tectonic erosion character of irregular course associated with the presence
of numerous tectonic kinks (Dżułyński 1953). Besides, horizontal or slightly sloping, most often solutionally karst-enlarged ﬁssures, are observed in most rocks
(Fig. 11). Their origin is diverse and results from periodic breaks in sedimentation, from diagenesis, tectonics, karstiﬁcation or even recent mass movements
(Dżułyński 1952, 1953; Gradziński 1962; Matyszkiewicz, Krajewski 1996; Matyszkiewicz 1997; Pulina 1999; Krajewski 2000; Gradziński, Szelerewicz 2004). For
the most part they represent vertical or steeply inclined, solutionally karst-enlarged
joints (Dżułyński 1953; Krokowski 1984). A part of vertical ﬁssures in the Jurassic
limestones are fault surfaces near which paradislocation ﬂexures can be observed
(Krokowski 1984; Matyszkiewicz, Krajewski 1996; Fig. 14). The existence of various joints and fault systems in the rocky limestones is one of the most important factors shaping the present morphology of rock complexes of the Upland (cf.
Dżułyński 1953; Matyszkiewicz, Krajewski 1996; Fig. 11).
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Fig. 11. In the
“Wysoka” rock
both the Upper
Jurassic massive
limestones
and the debris
ﬂow deposits
are observed;
a joint system
of numerous
surface
discontinuities;
Rzędkowice
Rocks.
Photo by J.
Matyszkiewicz.

Tectonics of Mt. Zborów in Podlesice
A classic example of the mentioned phenomena in the Częstochowa Upland
is Mt. Zborów in Podlesice (Fig. 12), called also Mt. Berkowa. It forms a part of the
Zborów-Ogrodzieniec Range and is located in the southern part of the Kroczyce
Rocks. Its massif is composed of a few groups of Upper Jurassic limestone rock
cliffs, classiﬁed as Oxfordian and representing an extensive complex of microbialsponge carbonate buildups. Mt. Zborów is mostly built of massive and nodular
rocky limestones and, to a lesser degree, of bedded limestones.
Fig. 12. Quarry
in Zborów Hill
with the Głęboka
Cave entrances.
Photo by
J. Matyszkiewicz

Facies variation of the Upper Jurassic limestones can be observed in the region of Krucze Rocks, in an easily accessible quarry located in the western part
of Mt. Zborów, near the entrance to Głęboka Cave (Fig. 12). The northern wall of
the quarry is formed of massive rocky limestones, in a few places dissected by
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Fig. 13. A
tectonic mirror
from the quarry
with Głęboka
Cave. Photo by
J. Matyszkiewicz

steep surfaces of tectonic discontinuities with locally developed karst pits ﬁlled
with brown sands. On the eastern wall of the quarry, the massive limestones pass
into bedded limestones. The entrance to Głęboka Cave is situated in the lower
part of the wall, on the contact between the massive and the bedded limestones.
Bedded limestones are inclined to NNW at a constant angle of about 25o. In the

Fig. 14. Interpretation of the fault zone within the hills built of the Upper Jurassic limestones.
Near-fault ﬂexure passes southward into discontinuous deformations. Total fault vertical
displacement consists of numerous secondary faults, some of which are hinge faults. This
caused dipping of sediments in various directions, accompanied by a fault-related megabreccia
(after Matyszkiewicz, Krajewski 1996)
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northern wall the beds have varied thickness, and the angle of inclination is almost
constant. In a few places, they are dissected by faults documented as the presence of tectonic mirrors (Fig. 13). Similar tectonic mirrors can be observed also in
other parts of the rocks.
The present morphology of the rocks of Mt. Zborów is the effect of a combined inﬂuence of mainly Tertiary and probably older, Late Jurassic fault tectonics
and intense karst processes on the facies-differentiated Upper Jurassic complex
of carbonate buildups. Inclinations observed in the limestones, varying from steep
near the microbial-sponge carbonate buildup to nearly horizontal in the bedded
limestones in the northern part of the quarry, are only apparent. Actually, the angle
of inclination of the bedded facies remains practically unchanged, and their apparent nearly horizontal arrangement in the northern wall results from intersection
in the plane parallel to their course. The presence of tectonic mirrors indicates
the presence of faults and suggests that the present position of the bedded limestones was to a large degree caused by fault tectonics (Figs 13, 14). Due to the
varied morphology of the rock facies, the same crack surface can be observed in
various planes in relation to the strike (Fig. 11). Consequently, the observed apparent angles, depending on the direction of observation, range from 0o to the
greatest angle, perpendicular to the strike, creating an illusion of the inclination
of the beds (Matyszkiewicz, Krajewski 1996). Exceptions are tectonic inclinations
observed sometimes in the form of shear surfaces near paradislocation ﬂexures
(Krokowski 1984; Matyszkiewicz, Krajewski 1996; Fig. 14).

Fig. 15. A model presenting different geological factors forming the contemporary shape of the
hills built of the Upper Jurassic limestones in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland
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The present shape of the edge of Mt. Zborów is a result of the considerable effect of tectonic and erosion processes and this renders spatial reconstruction difﬁcult. The rock groups at various levels of the hill commonly represent deposits of
different tectonic blocks which are often difﬁcult to ascertain precisely. In extreme
cases, limestones located in the highest situated parts of the hill may be lithologically and stratigraphically the same as those observed at its foot. Such phenomena also make it difﬁcult to determine the thickness of the deposits. This may lead
to overestimated deposit thicknesses, when deposit thicknesses in consecutive
tectonic blocks are erroneously added as the total thickness (cf. Matyszkiewicz,
Krajewski 1996; Matyszkiewicz 1999).

Conclusions
Summarising, the present morphology of the Częstochowa Upland is a result
of combined actions by an array of geological factors such as limestone facial differentiation, the structural character of Palaeozoic bedrock, synsedimentary tectonics, karst processes and mass movements (Fig. 15). In the present landscape
of the Upland, in addition to facies differentiation, the special role of disjunctive
tectonic phenomena can be commonly observed in the Upper Jurassic limestones
(Fig. 15). Such phenomena are among the main factors that shaped the present
appearance of the Upland. Correct recognition of tectonic structures that are often
poorly legible is crucial to correct geological interpretation, especially in sedimentation-facial studies of the area.
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Cenozoic development of the Częstochowa Upland
– disputable problems
Józef Lewandowski

The mid part of the Kraków-Wieluń Upland, situated between the Mstów Gap
of the Warta River in the north and the Wolbrom Gate (valley of the Biała Przemsza and Szreniawa rivers) in the south, the Częstochowa Upland, is termed the
“Częstochowa Jura” in the geological literature (Różycki 1960). The unusually varied landscape of the region is in contrast with the monotonous character of Pleistocene formations, developed mainly as periglacial sand and loess covers (Fig. 1).
The development history of the area’s relief is very long (ca. 65 mln years) and palaeogeographically complex. Nevertheless, it can be said that its main present traits
developed during the Neogene (mainly Pliocene) and were considerably modiﬁed
during the Pleistocene. The so-called “planation surfaces” – Palaeogene, Miocene
and Pliocene, distinguished especially in older literature and regarded as a result of
cyclic planation (Polichtówna 1962; Pokorny 1963; Gilewska 1972, 1987; Waga
2004), are actually the effect of tectonic (neotectonic) translocations and the accompanying selective denudation. The processes took place in the zone of the
Metacarpathian ridge (of which the Częstochowa Upland forms a part), during
the late phases of Alpine orogeny. Polygenetic monadnocks are thus a result of
mechanical and chemical selective denudation directed by the facial variation of
Jurassic carbonate formations (Matyszkiewicz 2001, 2004) and tectonic structures of the Upper Jurassic plate (Pulina et al. 2002). The numerous relic forms of
subterranean karst, including hydrothermal karst (Rudnicki 1978) preserved within
the monadnocks, testify to the decisive effect of the distribution of such forms in
the carbonate massif on the morphology of the monadnocks (Tyc 2005). These
forms have a shape of shafts, potholes and cave channels, representing the oldest
– mainly Palaeogenic – karstiﬁcation cycle (Gradziński, Wójcik 1966; Głazek 1973,
1989; Głazek, Szynkiewicz 1980, 1987; Nowak 1993; Felisiak 1992; Pulina 1999;
Pulina et al. 2002; Polonius 2003; Tyc 2005 and others).
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Fig. 1. Geological map of the Częstochowa Upland with elements of palaeogeomorphology, on
the background of DEM map
1 – river valley sediments (alluvial, lacustrine and proluvial), 2 – Upper Pleistocene loesses, 3 –
remains of till of the Odra glaciation (Saalian I), 4 – sands and ﬂuvioglacial gravels of the Odra
glaciation, 5 – main places of occurrence of Miocene “moulding sands” and loams (sediments
of karst dolines), 6 – outcrop of Cretaceous formations (mainly marls), 7 – outcrops of Upper
Jurassic limestones, in hollows – under a thin cover of ﬂuvioperiglacial, deluvial and eolic sands,
8- maximum extent of ice-sheet of the Odra glaciation (Saalian I), 9 – direction of outﬂow of
proglacial waters on the foreground of Upper Jurassic cuesta, 10 – axes of fossil river valleys,
11 – Middle Pleistocene epigenetic gaps, 12 – Upper Jurassic cuesta, 13 – Upper Cretaceous
cuesta, 14 – main faults (morphologically recognisable), 15 – cave localities (archaeological and
faunistic): 1- Przymiłowice, 2- Zamkowa Dolna Cave, 3- Komarowa Cave, 4- Cave I in Złoty
Potok, 5- Kroczycka Cave, 6- Żabia Cave, 7- Rock shelter in Ruska Skała, 8- Rock shelter in
Dziadowa Skała, 9- Okiennik Wielki, 10- caves in Mt. Birów, 11- Biśnik Cave, 12- Zegar Cave,
13- Jasna Strzegowska Cave
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Fig. 2. Synthetic, transverse geological proﬁle of the central part of the Częstochowa Jura (along
line Żarki Letnisko – Podlesice – Szczekociny)
T3 – Upper Triassic mudstones and claystones, J1 – Lower Jurassic mudstones and claystones,
J2 – Middle Jurassic mudstones and claystones, J3 – Upper Jurassic limestones, K1 – Lower
Cretaceous sandstones, K2 – Upper Cretaceous marls, M – Miocene regolith (“moulding”)
snads and loams. Quaternary sediments: 1 – Lower Pleistocene (Eopleistocene) alluvial gravels,
2 – Great Interglacial alluvial sands and gravels; sediments of the Odra glaciation (Saalian I): 3 –
lacustrine loams, 4 – tills, 5 – ﬂuvioglacial sands and gravels; sediments of the Warta and Vistula
glaciations: 6 – ﬂuvioperiglacial sands and clays, 7 – decalciﬁed loesses, 8 – peats, 9 – alluvial
sands and gravels, 10 – colluvial sediments, 11 – elluvial loams and rubbles, 12 – periglacial rubbles, 13 – loesses, 14 – ﬂuvioperiglacial sands, 15 – eolic sands; 16 – alluvial sands and gravels
of terrace III; Holocene sediments: 17 – alluvial sands of terrace II, 18 – alluvial sands and soils
of terrace I (ﬂoodplain).19 – peats, 20 – groundwater table

In highly situated watershed zones (360-470 m a.s.l.) the so-called “moulding
sands” have been preserved – redeposited regoliths (waste mantles) of the fersialite type, ﬁlling karst dolines and palaeopoljes (Figs 1, 2). Their age, based on their
geochemical and mineral composition (Krysowska-Iwaszkiewicz 1974), sedimentological characteristics (Gradziński 1977) and palaeoclimatic analysis, should be
referred to either Palaeogene (Różycki 1960; Gradziński 2004) or Oligocene and
Miocene (vide Bednarek, Liszkowski 1982; Głazek 1989; Lewandowski, Ciesielczuk 1997). The above facts show that the monadnocks are by millions of years
younger than the period of functioning of the karst system responsible for the origin of the above-named forms and sediments (“moulding sand” formation).
Development of rock outcrops (monadnocks) proceeded successively in the
late Miocene, Pliocene and early Pleistocene; late Alpine tectonic movements
which raised the carbonate massif of the Silesian-Kraków Upland provided the
main stimulus for chemical and mechanical denudation (Lewandowski 1993,
1996, 2007). Topography of the monadnocks is inﬂuenced by freezing processes,
what is manifested by periglacial slope sediments accumulated at the foot of tors
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(Pawelec 2008). The morphology of the monadnocks and their landscape value
make them a unique object of inanimate nature in the Silesian-Kraków region (Nita
2004).
Three localities of fossil terrestrial fauna are known from the Częstochowa
Upland (discounting the numerous upper Pleistocene and Holocene localities):
Podlesice (Ruska Skała), with its early Pleistocene assemblage (Kowalski 1956),
Żabia Cave near Podlesice, with another early Pleistocene assemblage – zone Q1
(Bosák et al. 1982) and Przymiłowice, with late Pliocene (Villanyian), early Pleistocene (Biharian) and mid Pleistocene assemblages (Nadachowski et al. 1991). It
cannot be excluded that in the latter case the diverse fauna (snails, amphibians,
reptiles and mammals), representing a very long time interval and found in a one
metre layer of cave rubble, mixed with loam and sand, is a result of redeposition
(Lewandowski, Zieliński 1980). Judging by the age of the fossil fauna preserved in
karst traps (Głazek, Szynkiewicz 1980, 1987) and considering the rate of chemical
(Różkowski 2006) and mechanical denudation, as well as palaeoclimatic conditions (Różycki 1972), it can be conjectured that the ﬁnal stage of development of
the main positive forms of relief (cuestas and monadnocks), took place at the end
of Pliocene/beginning of Pleistocene (Lewandowski 1996).
The periglacial and temperate climate of early Pleistocene (Prepleistocene) resulted in modiﬁcation of the outcrops and signiﬁcantly contributed to the development of the gorges of the Warta, Wiercica, Białka, Krztynia and Biała Przemsza
rivers which use old (Miocene) tectonic fractures (Lewandowski 1993) and old
(Palaeogene) cave systems (Polonius 2003). The development of the deep valleys, similar to the adjacent subsequent proglacial valleys of the Warta and Biała
Przemsza in the west and the Pilica in the east (Fig. 1), was also associated with
the neotectonic uplift movements (Neogene and Quaternary). Hypsometric differentiation of the cave systems of different age shows that the amplitude of these
movements increased gradually southwards, reaching over 100 m in the Ojców
Plateau (Lewandowski 2007). A signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the kind of denudation
processes was exerted by palaeoclimatic changes – preferring mechanical denudation in the cold (periglacial) climate. The Częstochowa Upland during the early
Pleistocene (Eopleistocene) acquired a mixed – karst-ﬂuvial (ﬂuviokarst) character
of its relief. This is testiﬁed to the presence of preglacial gravels and rubbles with
traces of frost erosion, lining the bottoms of the above-mentioned fossil valleys
(Lewandowski, 1996).
A new chapter in the geological history of the Częstochowa Upland started
with the transgression of the ice-sheet with the maximum range in the present
Poland – San II glaciation (Elstera II). The fact that nearly all the area of the KrakówCzęstochowa Upland lacks coarse erratic material and that its rocks show no traces of muttonisation (contrary to the monadnocks in the Wieluń Upland), prompted
Różycki (1960) to propose a hypothesis that a fragment of the Polish Jura during
the Kraków glaciation (San II) was a kind of “concave nunatak”. The main direction
of glacier transgression, from the north-west and thus according to the direction of
the morphological axis of the Upper Jurrasic cuesta, resulted in the neighbouring
lobes (Koniecpol and Silesian) ﬂowing around the area. The ice-sheet, exceptionally sensitive to the substratum conﬁguration, using the preferential directions of
active movement could only penetrate the Częstochowa Upland as local tongues
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of gravitational spread (Lewandowski 1988). In other words, the Upper Jurassic
cuesta got into the zone of negative balance of ice masses where the ice movement dynamics was passive. In consequence, the central part of the KrakówCzęstochowa Jura (between Olsztyn and Krzeszowice) was not ice-covered or
the area of the “Jura mid-ice oasis” (Różycki 1960) was penetrated only by local,
moraine material-free glacial tongues. One of such tongues entered the valleys
of Białka and Krztynia, leaving glacigenic sediments in the region of Pradła (Semil
1982) and scarce erratic material in the region of Kroczyce (Haisig, Wilanowski
1983). A consequence of such a palaeogeographic situation is the presence of a
huge quantity of sands in the Częstochowa Upland – ﬂuvioglacial cover with its
remains preserved in all lower-situated areas.
The ice-sheet of the Odra (Saalian I) glaciation, transgressing from the northeast, reached only the region of Olsztyn, Janów and Lelów, leaving numerous
frontal moraines in the marginal zone, bases of outwash fans and muttonised
monadnocks in the region of Kusięta. At the same time, its deep lobe penetrated
into the Warta valley, as far as the region of Żarki-Letnisko and the valley of Pilica
as far as Szczekociny (Fig. 1). In these valleys the episode was recorded in the limnoglacial sediments of barrier lakes, where in places a thin level of tills is preserved,
and outside the line of maximum range – residual remains of the ﬂuvioglacial level
(Różycki, 1982; Lewandowski 1987). The northern part of the Częstochowa Upland became then covered by sandy-gravelly sediments to the height of ca. 350330 m a.s.l. (Fig. 2).
Following glaciations – of the Warta (Warthe, Younger Saalian) and Vistula (Vistulian) – left marks of intense periglacial processes in the Częstochowa Upland.
They are manifest as the presence of colluvial-deluvial sandy-rubble covers (Kobojek 1990) and eolian covers (Szczypek 1986). In the central parts of the Upland
they occur up to 380-400 m a.s.l. and their thickness in the valleys reaches 30 m
(Heliasz et al. 1994) (Fig. 2). On steep slopes, especially at the foot of the Upper
Jurassic cuesta, occur numerous and extensive landslides whose formation was
favoured by permafrost (Michalska, Stupnicka 1982). The south-eastern part of
the area is dominated by loess covers of Vistulian age (Madeyska 1982b) and locally (within the Lelów loess island) decalciﬁed loesses of the Warta glaciation, with
interglacial soil in the top of bed (Haisig, Wilanowski 1983). Sandy covers reach
their greatest extent and thickness in the fringing valleys. They are huge alluvial
fans, similar to high terraces of the upper Warta, upper Biała Przemsza and upper
Pilica (Lewandowski, Zieliński 1990; Lewandowski 1994) (Fig. 1).
The end of Pleistocene and the Holocene are represented by numerous dunes
(Szczypek, 1986) and the lowest terraces in the main river valleys - Warta, Biała
Przemsza, Pilica and its tributaries - Białka, Krztynia and Wiercica. Postglacial erosion caused by permafrost degradation reached the greatest size (up to 20 m) in
the upper sections of these vallyes and their direct tributaries. Most of the valleys
are now dry and only periodically, during the greatest thaw, conduct water.
Caves are the most characteristic traits of the environment of the Częstochowa
Upland. A total of 685 caves have been inventoried in the area till present; they
are mainly horizontal passages, unevenly distributed and much varied with respect
to their size and altitude. The largest groups of caves are situated near Niegowa
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(224 caves) and in the Niegowonice-Smoleń Range (258 caves) (Gradziński, Szalerewicz 2004; Tyc 2009 – in this volume). The literature on mid- and upper Pleistocene karst sediments and the accompanying faunistic and archaeological
sites pertains mainly to the Wieluń Upland (Głazek, Szynkiewicz 1980, 1987)
and Ojców Plateau (Gradziński 1962; Madeyska 1982a, b). Only few localities of
this kind are known from the Częstochowa Upland: Przymiłowice near Olsztyn
(Lewandowski, Zieliński 1980; Nadachowski et al. 1991), Zamkowa Dolna and
Komarowa caves near Olsztyn, Caves I and II in Złoty Potok, Okiennik Wielki and
Dziadowa Skała near Skarżyce, Ruska Skała near Podlesice, Deszczowa Cave
in Kroczyce Rocks (Cyrek et al. 2000), Zegar and Jasna caves near Strzegowa
(vide Kowalski 1951; Foltyn, Waga 1991; Cyrek 2002) and the recently studied
multiculture Palaeolithic locality from the Biśnik Cave near Smoleń (Cyrek 2002)
(Fig. 1; vide Cyrek 2009; Madeyska 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009 – all in this volume). Cultural layers in the latter site span 240-30 thousand years BP (Warta
glaciation – Vistula glaciation). Lithological and faunistic studies (fossil snails and
vertebrates), cave sediments and radiometric analyses (U/Th) of speleothems
indicate unequivocally that the Pleistocene karst processes underwent cyclic
changes under the effect of climatic conditions which determined the circulation
of surface and subterranean waters. During cold (glacial) periods karst voids
became ﬁlled with ice and mineral material, at the end of glaciations caves were
cleared, and during interglacials sinter was formed. The phreatic zone of active karst was displaced increasingly deeper, adjusting to the drainage basis of
the deepening valleys. Environmental changes, especially of the last 150 thousand years, can be traced in numerous caves and rock shelters of the KrakówCzęstochowa Upland (Madeyska 1982a; Hercman et al. 2004).
Besides the above mentioned hypothesis of “concave nunatak”, the age
and origin of the sand covers create the greatest controversies in the studies on the Pleistocene of the Częstochowa Upland. It is especially evident in
sheets of the Szczegółowa Mapa Geologiczna Polski [Detailed geological map
of Poland], scale 1 : 50,000. Based on the results of studies (Kobojek 1990;
Heliasz et al. 1994; Lewandowski 1994; Pawelec 1997), the following conclusion can be drawn: As a result of climatic changes on the borders between
particular Neopleistocene levels, in periods of restructuring of the circulation
system of surface and subterranean waters, and changes of the vegetation
cover (ecosystem changes), processes determining sand redeposition were activated. In conditions of geosystem equilibrium and climate stabilisation surface
processes ceased almost completely (Lewandowski 1994). Sands reached the
Częstochowa Upland mainly through eolic transport in conditions of “periglacial desert”, and were removed to the fringing valleys in stages of intensiﬁed
river erosion at the end of cold phases. These stages of redeposition occurred
repeatedly – at least three times during the Neopleistocene (Lewandowski,
Zieliński 1990). Because of this, the original cover of ﬂuvioglacial origin (from
the period of southern Poland glaciations) was nearly completely removed from
the upland and periglacially “processed”. Even ﬂuvioglacial sediments of the
Odra glaciation (in the northern part of the upland) were preserved only as fragments. It can be estimated that at least 80% of their original mass was removed
(Lewandowski 1994).
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The present picture of the relief and geological structure of the Pleistocene
cover of the Częstochowa Jura is thus an effect of polycyclic processes: karst,
slope, ﬂuvial, glacial and eolic, determined by climatic changes and – in consequence – changes in the circulation system of surface and subterranean (karst)
waters.
Among the varied problems, synthetically presented in this paper, the following
are controversial or incomplete (regionally) in the existing literature and thus require
further, detailed studies:
• morphogenesis and age of rock monadnocks with accompanying morphological forms;
• depositional environment and age of the “moulding sand” formation;
• role of neotectonic processes in the morphogenetic development of the
Kraków-Częstochowa Upland or, more broadly, the Silesian-Kraków monocline;
• development stages of cave systems and their association with the structure
of the Upper Jurassic carbonate massif;
• palaeogeography of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland during the southern
„
Poland glaciations (San), and especially the problem of the concave nunatak”;
• sedimentation environment (origin) and chronological stratiﬁcation of sandyrubble, sandy and loess covers (role of periglacial processes).
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Clastic cave sediments
in the Częstochowa Upland
Teresa Madeyska

Introduction. Origin and diversity of clastic sediments in caves
and other karst forms of the Częstochowa Upland
Clastic sediments found in caves and other karst forms of the Częstochowa
Upland include aqueous sediments, so-called “moulding sands”, residual Tertiary
and early Quaternary loams, as well as diverse loam-rubble middle and late Quaternary sediments.
The origin of moulding sands has been presented by Gradziński (1977). In his
opinion the sands came into existence in the Palaeogene in a single sedimentation
cycle. Erosion products of Albian, Cenomanian and Turonian rocks: sands, silts
and clays, often mixed together, with an irregularly distributed admixture of fragments of Jurassic limestone and Jurassic ﬂints, were brought to karst depressions
during violent periodic rains.
Various, mostly small, karst forms (funnels, crevices) found in quarries are usually ﬁlled with weathering waste, silts and loams, i.e. residual material after limestone dissolving. Their composition depends on the kind of weathered rock and
on weathering conditions. Their signiﬁcance results from the fact that they often
contain animal remains. In the described area they are most often Neogene and
lower Pleistocene sediments.
Clastic sediments containing Pliocene and early Pleistocene animal remains,
mainly vertebrate bones, are found in ﬁssure ﬁlling on cave bottoms (e.g. Zamkowa
Dolna Cave – Kopacz, Skalski 1976; Żabia Cave – Bosák et al.1982) or sediments
ﬁlling crevices and narrow karst channels in quarries (e.g. Przymiłowice – Nada-
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chowski et al. 1991; Kielniki – Nadachowski 1990). In the second case the exploration most often has an emergency character: the bone material is retrieved but
geological documentation is often omitted, the description being limited to lithology. Besides, ﬁssure sediments of various ages are often mixed since they result
from a long-lasting accumulation of material falling into the ﬁssure. Palaeontological material from many localities was analysed by specialists and used not only in
palaeontological studies, but also in reconstructions of the evolution of the Polish
fauna (Kowalski 1989; Nadachowski 1989)
Sediments of larger karst forms, caves and rock shelters, originating from the
late and sometimes middle Pleistocene, are the most diverse. They include two
main groups of components from different sources: allochthonous (allogenic) and
authochthonous (autogenic), composed of detrital material of all fractions, from
clay to large boulders.
Results of studies on authochthonous components are the most important
for environmental reconstructions, since they best reﬂect the actual conditions
in the cave and its surroundings. The group of autogenic components includes
rock rubble – fragments of the cave mother-rock crumbled as a result of mechanical desintegration, blocks and boulders split off from the cave roof as a result of
tectonic shocks (forming screes), and residual material after dissolving limestone
through chemical weathering, i.e. insoluble clastic components spread in the bedrock, most often ﬁne-grained.
The group of allogenic components includes all particles which got into the
cave not only through water transport, but also - near the entrance – were brought
by the wind, and particles which fell in through gaps in the roof or were brought
by animals and humans. Their composition depends mainly on the previously deposited or just accumulated sediments around the cave: sands, loess, or forming
soils, including organogenic components of plant origin. In the central part of the
Kraków-Wieluń Upland, i.e. Częstochowa Upland, redeposited glaciﬂuvial sands
predominate, and in places loesses are found which were brought into the caves
by wind or water. Sometimes, a signiﬁcant part in the composition of the sediments is played by animal remains, mainly vertebrate bones, products of tissue
decay and excrements.

Lithological characteristics of clastic sediments
as indicators of their origin. Methods of studies
Characteristics of lithological composition of cave sediments is the basis for
establishing the source of the material, way and conditions of sedimentation and,
indirectly, it helps reconstruction of environmental conditions.
Graining is the basic diagnostic character of clastic sediments. The intensity
of chemical weathering of the bedrock is reﬂected in the proportion of clay and
silt fractions, i.e. components which are residual after chemical weathering of the
bedrock limestones. Other, allochthonous, components of sand and dust fractions
depend on the sediments in the cave’s surroundings.
The main autochthonous component is limestone rubble – a product of mechanical weathering of the rock. The limestone rubble origin depends on ﬂuctua-
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tions of temperature and humidity, and most of all processes of freezing and thawing of water in rock crevices. These factors cause crumbling of the cave roof and
walls near the entrance in the parts reached by seasonal and diurnal temperature
ﬂuctuations, and also before the entrance where talus fans are formed. During
climatic periods with frequent temperature changes, causing freezing and thawing of water in crevices, large accumulations of sharp-edged rubble arise, and the
fast accumulation results in preservation of layers of unweathered fragments in
fossil state. In the periods of temperate climate rubble accumulation is slow, and
the fragments undergo corrosion under the effect of water which penetrates to
the cave through crevices. The intensity of denudation depends on the degree of
water activity which in turn depends on its chemical composition, changing with
the degree of development of plant cover, and the soil developed on the rock or
other sediments which cover the rock above the cave.
Thus conclusions about climatic conditions can be drawn, based on the degree of weathering of limestone rubble. The weathering leads to smoothing of the
surfaces and edges of the particles and also to formation of secondary corrosion
hollows on some surfaces (Madeyska-Niklewska 1969, 1971). Besides, sometimes mineral precipitates are observed on the surface of limestone fragments;
they most often contain compounds of iron, manganese and also phosphorus
originating from decomposition of animal remains accumulated in the cave. Their
identiﬁcation using electron microscope and analytical microprobe (MirosławGrabowska 2002 a,b), testiﬁes to weathering and diagenesis processes followed
by precipitation of various minerals which occurs after the sediment has been
formed. The process is facilitated in warmer periods where free migration of chemical compounds is possible.
Conditions of chemical weathering of the caves mother-rocks, and indirectly
the age of sediments, can be deduced from the composition of secondary clay
minerals. According to Głazek and Szynkiewicz (1987), in the caves Żabia and
Podlesice and the caves of the northern part of the Częstochowa Upland, grey
loams of varied composition of clay minerals, with predominance of illite and kaolinite, at a constant presence of smectite, originated during the Miocene, red or
pink ones composed of kaolin with hematite – during the Pliocene, while early
Pleistocene ones are brown because of goethite, and contain illite and kaolinite.
Likewise, the silt ﬁlling concavities in the rock bottom of the Biśnik Cave contain
kaolinite, illite and goethite (Mirosław-Grabowska 2002 a).
Information on the origin of ﬁne-grained material in caves is provided by the
composition of heavy minerals (Krysowska-Iwaszkiewicz 1974). For example, according to Mirosław-Grabowska (2002a, b), the presence of only resistant minerals in sediments (discounting secondary mineral precipitates), especially rutile,
zircon and turmaline, indicates origin of the material from Cretaceous formations,
appearance of admixture of less resistant minerals (garnets, epidotes, sillimanite)
indicates origin from glaciﬂuvial sediments, while low-resistance minerals (chlorites
and glauconite) occurring in the loess stratum testify to the eolian origin of this part
of sediments. Felisiak (1997) draws conclusions on the age of cave sediments
based on heavy and clay minerals.
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Review of the studied localities
Localities near Olsztyn (see location in Fig. 1)
Zamkowa Dolna Cave
The cave is located below the castle in Olsztyn. Kopacz’s (1975) excavations
in 1969-1971 resulted in uncovering of a proﬁle composed of loess strata with
varied admixture of sharp-edged rubble. The sediments contained Middle Palaeolithic materials and animal bones. Besides, Pliocene fauna was found in a silt-ﬁlled
ﬁssure in the rock bottom (Nadachowski 1990; Nadachowski et al. 1989). There is
no lithological analysis or even a good description of the sediments.
Besides the Zamkowa Dolna Cave, A. Nadachowski (Nadachowski et al. 1989,
Nadachowski 1990) described Pliocene and early Pleistocene faunas from localities in the quarry in Kielniki and a Pleistocene fauna in the Towarna Cave (Kopacz,
Skalski 1976). There is no characteristics of the sediments in the two caves.

Fig. 1. Location of the studied caves and rock shelters in the Częstochowa Upland
1 – Zamkowa Dolna Cave, 2 – Komarowa Cave, 3 – Przymiłowice quarry, 4 – caves in Złoty
Potok, 5 – Rock shelter in Krucza Skała, 6 – Deszczowa Cave, 7 – Kroczycka Cave, 8 – Żabia
Cave, 9 – Podlesice Cave (Studnia Szpatowców), 10 – Rock shelter in Ruska Skała, 11 – Rock
shelter in Dziadowa Skała, 12 – cave in rock Okiennik Wielki, 13 – caves in Mt. Birów, 14 –
Biśnik Cave, 15 – caves in Zegarowe Rocks, 16 – Jasna Strzegowska Cave
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Komarowa Cave
Sediments of the Komarowa Cave, located in the Sokole Mts near Olsztyn,
were studied in 1997–2000. Preliminary information has been published (Gierliński
et al. 1998; Urbanowski 2002), a monograph is in preparation. A rather poor set
of Palaeolithic materials and animal bones was found there. Proﬁles were located
inside the cave and on the terrace in front of the cave. A proﬁle ca. 3 m thick uncovered in the cave was composed of an array of rubble-loam strata with varied but
signiﬁcant admixture of sand, and characterised by a varied degree of weathering
of limestone rubble. Based on lithological data and the fauna, the age of the sediments was estimated as the last interglacial and the last glaciation, but with some
stratigraphic gaps. On the terrace before the cave the deposit thickness reaches
3 m, with prevalence of middle Pleistocene sands deposited in aquatic environment, distorted by frost processes and covered with a layer of loams with rubble,
redeposited in the cave and transformed by soil processes. Sinter and weathering
loams were uncovered on the rock bottom under the sands.
Karst forms in Przymiłowice
A system of karst forms, dolines and niches partly or wholly ﬁlled with sediments, was discovered in the quarry in Przymiłowice, 5 km E of Olsztyn (Lewandowski, Zieliński 1980). The authors distinguished an array of sediment types, loam
of terra rossa type, dark brown loam of granulose structure with iron-manganese
concretions, several rubble series with sand, sands and sinter, and also crumbled
dripstones. Based on analogies with localities in the northern part of the KrakówWieluń Upland, the age of the whole series of sediments ﬁlling the karst forms is
estimated as the period from the Masovian interglacial to the Holocene. The dating
was not conﬁrmed with palaeozoological analysis. Numerous remains of Pliocene
and early Pleistocene faunas were found in six karst forms (Nadachowski et al.
1991). It follows from the description of the sediments of one of the forms that
its deepest parts were ﬁlled with brown and grey-brown silt, covered with sharpedged limestone rubble with light brown and higher up yellow loam, containing an
early Pleistocene fauna (Fig. 2), and then sands with smoothed and corroded rubble and subfossil fauna (Fig. 3). Other forms were ﬁlled with red-brown dusty loam
with Pliocene fauna (Fig. 4).

Fig. 2. Section of sediments ﬁlling
cavity in the Przymiłowice quarry
(Przymiłowice 1 site, after Nadachowski et al. 1991)
1 – Oxfordian limestones,
3 – brown- and dark-gray clay,
5 – sharp-edged limestone rubble
with light-brown clay matrix with
early Pleistocene fauna
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Fig. 3. Section of sediments in destroyed cave in the Przymiłowice
quarry (Przymiłowice 2 site, after
Nadachowski et al. 1991)
1 – Oxfordian limestones,
3 – brown- and dark-gray clay,
5 – sharp-edged limestone rubble with light-brown clay matrix
with early Pleistocene fauna, 6
– sharp-edged limestone rubble
with yellowish sands, 7 – layer of
orange-brown sands, 8 – gray
sands with limestone debris, 9 –
corroded limestone rubble with
humus and subfossil fauna

Fig. 4. Section of sediments in
preserved part of the vertical
shaft (top and middle part of the
section) and horizontal channel (bottom) in the Przymiłowice
quarry (Przymiłowice 3 site, after
Nadachowski et al. 1991)
1 – Oxfordian limestones,
2 – dark-brown loamy clay (nodular in structure) with scarps of
brown loam and iron-manganese
concretions, 3 – brown- and
dark-gray clay, 4 – red-brown silty
clay with Pliocene fauna, 5 – lightbrown clay with early Pleistocene
fauna
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Caves in Złoty Potok (see location in Fig.1)
In 1914 Krukowski (1921) excavated ﬁve caves located near Złoty Potok. He
found scarce Neolithic material and some animal bones. In the cited paper he inluded three drawings of proﬁles and a lithological description of sediments of the
caves (Figs 5, 6). It follows that the proﬁles were much varied, layers of silt and
brown, grey and yellow-grey loams contained a variable admixture of sand and
limestone rubble of varied size. Krukowski presented only laconic information on
the animal remains.
Fig. 5. Section of sediments in Cave I in
Złoty Potok (Grota Niedźwiedzia) (drawing
and layers description after Krukowski
1921)

Fig. 6. Plan (A) and sections (B and C)
of sediments in Cave II in Złoty Potok
(drawings and layers description after
Krukowski 1921)
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Localities in the Kroczyce Rocks (see location in Fig.1)
Rock shelter in Krucza Skała
Excavations in Krucza Skała were conducted by Cyrek in 1989-1993 (Cyrek
1994 a, b). The results of his studies are presented in Cyrek et al. (2007) and in
this volume (Cyrek 2009). The thickness of the sediments was small, up to 1.4 m
(Fig. 7); a red-yellow and red-brown residual clays were overlain by several layers
of sand with limestone rubble weathered to varied degree (Madeyska 1996).

Fig. 7. Section of sediments in Rock shelter in Krucza Skała (after Madeyska 1996)
B – red-brown clay with sharp-edged or corroded limestone rubble, C – light-gray
sand with sharp-edged limestone rubble, F – light-gray and brown sand with cultural
layers of late Paleolithic (K), P – humus with archaeological ﬁndings of Roman age

Deszczowa Cave
It was studied by K. Cyrek in 1987–1997. The proﬁle is brieﬂy described in this
volume (Cyrek 2009), and the results of all the studies have been published in a
collective papers by Cyrek et al. (2000) and Szynkiewicz et al. (2007). The proﬁle
was characterised by prevalence of sandy fractions except a layer of loess at the
top. A limestone dripstone was discovered near the rock bottom; its age was
estimated with uranium-thorium method as 125-200 ka (H. Hercman – personal
communication).
Kroczycka Cave
After ﬁrst archaeological survey (Mycielska, Rook 1966), preliminary studies before the tight entrance to the Kroczycka Cave were conducted in 1993 by
Cyrek (Cyrek 1997, 2007). Since the description in this volume (Cyrek 2009 –
in this volume) pertains to the transverse proﬁle, here it is supplemented with a
description of the sediments observed in the longitudinal wall of the proﬁle located on the ﬂattening close to the entrance (outside the cave). The rock bottom
was very uneven, dissected by ﬁssures and characterised by a varied degree of
weathering. This variation and the great variation of sediments, as well as the dis-
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turbed arrangement of strata, indicate participation of redeposition processes in
the origin of the ﬂattening, which once could be a part of the cave. Fine-grained
silty yellowish-brown sand rested on parts of the limestone substratum with little
chemical weathering near the cave entrance, while light brown loess was found in
the part further from the entrance. Both the loess and the sand contained very ﬁne
sharp-edged rubble and irregular packets of rubble of larger size. A residual clay
of reddish-brown colour, containing a small admixture of strongly weathered limestone rubble of small size, rested on their irregular surface and in places directly
on rock. Also limestone, where the loam rests directly on it, is strongly chemically
weathered. Fine- and medium-grained sands with an admixture of silty fraction,
wholly included in soil processes, rest above the described sediments. The structure of the proﬁle indicates a considerable part played by redeposition processes
in accumulation of sediments at the cave entrance.
Localities in the Podlesice Rocks (see location in Fig.1)
Żabia Cave
It is an important locality of early Pleistocene fauna (Bosák et al. 1982; Nadachowski 1990), described also in this volume (Stefaniak et al. 2009). The sediments have not been analysed in detail but their description is included in a publication (Bosák et al. 1982). The proﬁle is complex (see Fig. 3 and 8 in Stefaniak et
al. 2009, in this volume). Red clays with crumbled fragments of sinter, resting in
the lower part, are covered by a layer of laminated clays and ﬁne-grained sands 80
cm thick. They are covered by a corroded sinter, and higher up a silty, brown cave
loam. Higher up lies a second corroded sinter layer and another layer of cave loam
with an admixture of sand, containing corroded limestone fragments and fragments of coarse-crystalline calcite. They are overlain by thick layers of silty loam
and loam with strongly corroded limestone rubble and then calcite fragments. The
proﬁle located nearby includes the highest parts of the deposit series – crystalline
crust covered with brown cave loam with corroded fragments of limestone and
sinter. The eroded surface of the sediments was covered by laminated silts, with
an admixture of sands, covered by a scree of limestone rubble.
Podlesice Cave (Studnia Szpatowców)
A proﬁle of sediments 2.5 m thick, uncovered in the Podlesice Cave, is composed of ﬁne- and coarse-grained sinter crusts separated by yellow-brown laminated sandy loams with Miocene and Pliocene faunas (Kowalski 1989). The sediments have not been analysed, but short description and section of sediments are
presented by Szynkiewicz and Stefaniak (2007) (Fig. 8).
Localities near Zawiercie (see location in Fig.1)
Rock shelter in Ruska Skała in Podlesice
Sediments of this rock shelter were studied by archaeologists M. and W.
Chmielewscy (Chmielewska, Pierzchałko 1956). Besides fairly numerous animal
remains from the boundary of Pleistocene and Holocene, a cultural layer of the
end-Palaeolithic Świder culture was found. It was located in the top part of the
proﬁle and was underlain by stratiﬁed loess and sandy loess with large quantities
of limestone rubble (see Fig. 5 in Cyrek 2009, in this volume).
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Fig. 8. Plan and section of sediments in the Podlesice Cave (Studnia Szpatowców) (after
Szynkiewicz, Stefaniak 2007)
A – plan of the cave: a – wall of the monadnock, b – excavation in heap close to the cave
entrance, c – ﬁssure, cave gallery, d – shaft, e – shaft entrance, f – threshold, g – section a-b,
h – cave parts presented on B, C, D; B – section of the cave: a – cave walls, b – speleothems,
c – residual clays, d – cave parts presented on A, C, D; C – lithology of the palaeonthological
site Podlesice (PO): a – cave walls, b- loam and loamy sands, c – speleothems, d – layers with
coarse crystalline calcite, e – ﬁssures, f – residual clays, g – bones and teeth, h – cave parts
presented on A, B, D; D – enlarged fragment of the Podlesice (PO) site proﬁle: a – loam and
loamy sands, b – silty clays, c – bones and teeth, d – layers with coarse crystalline calcite, e –
laminas with ﬁne-grained calcite and laminas of loamy sands
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Rock shelter in Dziadowa Skała
Studies in the rock shelter in Dziadowa Skała near Skarżyce were conducted
in 1952-1954 (Dylik et al. 1954; Chmielewski 1958). Detailed drawings of three
transverse proﬁles and a longitudinal proﬁle documenting the spatial structure of
the sediments to the depth of 6 m have been published (Fig. 9; see also Fig. 6 in
Cyrek 2009 – in this volume). The oldest sediments are red and yellow sands with
sandstone concretions of ferrugineous cement (10 on Fig. 9). Clays of terra rosa
type with sand lenses in places lie on a disturbed, irregular surface of sands (9). In
a few places the loam seems to be glued to the cave walls, separating them from
younger sediments which indicates that originally it ﬁlled a great part of the cave
and then was partly removed. A proﬁle of the cave loams was uncovered higher
up, the loams containing a varied amount of limestone rubble, in the lower part
chemically weathered, higher up less so (5, 6). Large limestone blocks occurred
in places. A grey-coloured cultural layer with charcoal and animal bones was located near the lower part of the loamy series (8). The proportion of sandy fractions
increased in the upper part of the loamy series (2, 3, 4). Soil passing into young
cultural strata towards the cave was visible in the part of the proﬁle before the
entrance. Summing up, though there are no analyses of the sediments from this
locality, the graphic documentation makes it possible to trace the disturbances of
the original arrangement of the strata. The disturbances are distinctly visible because of the large variation of lithological composition of particular strata.

Fig. 9. Longitudinal proﬁle of sediments in Dziadowa Skała rock shelter (after Dylik et al. 1954).
Explanation in the text
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Cave in the rock Okiennik Wielki
This is the earliest studied Palaeolithic locality of the Częstochowa Upland;
it was rich in ﬂint artifacts (Demetrykiewicz, Kuźniar 1914). Regretfully already
then the cave-ﬁlling sediments were to a large degree devastated. Kuźniar distinguished three strata of sediments: sandy yellow-brown loam with corroded rubble, light brown loess with Palaeolithic artifacts and sandy loess with charcoal and
ceramics. Later small excavations were conducted by Krukowski (1921, 1939-48),
revealing, mainly in the dump, middle Palaeolithic and younger artifacts and a layer
of sterile silt below a mixed series of younger sediments.
Mt. Birów
Several rock shelters are situated in Mt. Birów near Podzamcze. One of them,
described by Kowalski (1951) as the northern shelter and called Cave IV on Mt.
Birów, was excavated; Palaeolithic materials and vertebrate bones were found
there (see Fig. 3 in Muzolf et al. 2009 – in this volume). Samples from a deposit
proﬁle 1.5 m thick were analysed lithologically (Mirosław-Grabowska 1995). The
sediments are much varied with respect to the content of limestone rubble and
size of limestone fragments, and the composition of the fraction below 1 mm.
Besides, the outlines of strata are irregular and bear traces of disturbance of their
original arrangement.
The oldest deposit (stratum 1) was residual clay with a considerable admixture
of sand (50% sandy fraction, 34% clay fraction), laterally interdigitating with stratiﬁed sands – stratum 2. The clay contains weathered limestone fragments covered
with mineral precipitates. Higher situated brown loams - strata 3, 4 - contain varied
amounts of limestone rubble and a considerable admixture of sandy (46-71%)
and dusty fractions (18-42%). There is less rubble in stratum 5, and it is much
less weathered; in places in ﬁne fractions sand (up to 60% in the lower part of the
stratum) or loess fraction (48% in the upper part) prevail.
Based on lithological data the age of the sediments can be only roughly estimated; the presence of upper Palaeolithic materials in stratum 5 indicates the later
part of the Vistulian. The species composition of the rather rich bird and mammal
fauna for the whole of the sediments indicates the environment of wet foresttundra (Muzolf et al. 2009 – in this volume), but can not serve for a more precise
age determination.
Caves of the Smoleń-Niegowonice Range (see location in Fig.1)
Biśnik Cave
This important Palaeolithic locality situated in the Wodąca Valley has been
studied since 1991 by Cyrek, with a team of zoologists and geologists (among
others Cyrek 1999, 2002; Cyrek et al. 2009, in press). Lithological and mineralogical analysis of the sediments has been conducted by Mirosław-Grabowska (2000,
2002a, b).
In the proﬁle up to 7.5 m thick she distinguished three main series of sediments: series I includes strata 18 (the oldest) to 8, developed as silty and sandy
clays with varied amount of limestone rubble weathered to different degree, underlain by residual reddish silty clay (see Fig. 4 in Cyrek et al. 2009, in this volume).
Lithological variation of particular strata documents climatic changes of Middle
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and Upper Pleistocene. Series II consists of ﬁne-grained sands, partly stratiﬁed
(strata 7-5). Series III is composed of silty and sandy loams and loess. The results
of lithological analyses, analysis of changes of the composition of heavy minerals
and stratigraphic interpretation, are presented together with archaeological and
zoological data in this volume (Cyrek et al. 2009; Socha 2009).
Caves in Zegarowe Rocks (Zegar Cave, Jasna Smoleńska Cave,
Pośrednie Rock Shelter)
The rocks Skały Zegarowe form a fragment of the left slope of the Wodąca
Valley in the Smoleń-Niegowonice Range. Excavations in the caves Zegar and
Jasna and in the Pośrednie Rock Shelter were organised by T. Wiszniowska and
B. Muzolf in 1997-1998 (Wiszniowska et al. 2001, Muzolf et al. 1999). Publications
contain information on the vertebrate remains in general, without characteristics
of assemblages in particular strata, and only a short lithological description accompanying drawings of the proﬁles. They indicate diversity of the sediments and,
according to the description, loess is the main component. The picture of the sediments is different in the light of lithological analysis of sediments of the Zegar Cave
uncovered in a proﬁle 30 m away from the main entrance. Mirosław-Grabowska
(2000) distinguished 7 strata of different composition in a 3 m proﬁle (see description and Fig. 2 and 3 in Stefaniak et al. 2009, in this volume).
Based on lithological differentiation, analysis of changes in faunal composition
and analogy with the proﬁle in the Biśnik Cave, Mirosław-Grabowska is of opinion
that stratum 7 originates from the Pliocene, and the higher situated sediments represent mainly warmer periods of the Vistula glaciation: stratum 6 – initial period, 5 –
Gniew interstadial, while 4 corresponds to the main stadial, and 3 to Late Glacial.
Jasna Strzegowska Cave and neighbouring rock shelters
Sediments of the Jasna Strzegowska Cave and several adjacent rock shelters
were studied in 1947-1949 by Sawicki, but the results of these studies were only
partly published (Sawicki 1953). The publication contained description of the sediments with drawings of the proﬁles of the sediments of caves Jasna, Zaciszna and
rock shelter Pod Oknem. Sawicki distinguished grey (“detritic grey clay”) and redbrown clays (“detricitc loam of dark ochreous colour”), dark grey and brown loams
with rubble (“dark grey soil with limestone boulders”), sand lenses, loess and loess
with limestone fragments, and in the Jasna Cave – a Neolithic cultural layer at the
top. Distinct disturbances of the original arrangement of the strata were visible in
the proﬁle (see Fig. 3 in Mirosław-Grabowska, Cyrek 2009 – in this volume). In the
loams with rubble Sawicki found single Palaeolithic artifacts, and in many places in
the proﬁle – animal bones. Unfortunately, they have not been analysed to date.
Archive samples of sediments from Sawicki’s studies in the Jasna Cave
were analysed by Mirosław-Grabowska (2000) (see synthetic section in Fig. 6 in
Mirosław-Grabowska, Cyrek 2009 – in this volume). In reference to the published
proﬁle (Sawicki 1953), she distinguished grey and red-brown residual silty clays
lining the rock bottom – strata 2 and 3 containing quartz grains, surrounded by
black mineral precipitates. The higher situated rubble stratum 4, with dark grey
loam, was wedged between the silts and rock wall and was in places separated
from subsequent sediments by a thin sandy intercalation (stratum 5). It was cov-
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ered by loess-rubble sediments of varied quantity of rubble and proportion of silty
and sandy fractions (35-50 % dusty fraction), and loess stratum 6. The loess contained irregular sand intercalations with distinctly disturbed original arrangement.
In stratum 4 Sawicki found few ﬂint artifacts which he interpreted as Aurignacian.
Mirosław-Grabowska estimated the age of strata 2 and 3 through comparison with
a fragment of the proﬁle from the Biśnik Cave as Pliocene and interglacial – probably Eemian, and the higher located sediments as the earlier part of the Vistulian.
Sawicki exploited all the sediments in the main chamber of the Jasna Cave,
leaving not a single fragment. The only fragment of sediments preserved in a side
passage called Lisie Jamy was studied in 1991 by Cyrek (Rybicka, Cyrek 1997)
(see Fig. 5 in Mirosław-Grabowska, Cyrek 2009 – in this volume). On the bottom
he distinguished weathering loam overlain by a layer of chemically weathered rubble. The rubble was covered by loess with a sand lens, and then sandy loess and
sand with limestone rubble of varied size; the topmost layer was Holocene humus.
No lithological analysis was performed.

Conclusions
Importance of clastic sediments ﬁlling caves and other karst forms stems from
the possibility of using them to solve a variety of scientiﬁc problems. One is reconstruction of the development of karst processes. Other problems result from
the fact that the sediments contain palaeontological and archaeological materials.
Interest in cave sediments appeared as a result of the presence of such materials
in them. The earliest studies, from the early 20th c., were conducted by archaeologists with consideration of geological observation (Demetrykiewicz, Kuźniar 1914,
Krukowski 1921). At that time, lithological evidence was limited to a more or less
laconic description of the sediments and sometimes drawings of the proﬁles.
The other group of localities – various karst forms in which palaeontological
materials were found – were studied by zoologists, only sometimes in cooperation
with geologists (e. g. Bosák et al. 1982; Głazek, Szynkiewicz 1987; Lewandowski,
Zieliński 1980). As a result, also there information on the sediments in remaining
sites is very limited.
Most data on sediments are provided by interdisciplinary studies of archaeological sites in the last few decades (e.g. Cyrek 2002).
Clastic cave sediments of the Częstochowa Upland are little used potential
sources of valuable information on palaeoclimatic conditions during the deposition, and indirectly also stratigraphic data. Besides the lithological methods used
to date, a wider application of mineralogical methods, inluding composition of clay
minerals, would be advisable. Principal value of cave clastic sediments consists in
the possibility of simultaneous use of geological, palaeozoological and archaeological studies. Combined, they provide knowledge on the environmental and climatic changes during Pliocene and Pleistocene.
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Palaeontological studies
in the Częstochowa Upland
Krzysztof Stefaniak, Adam Nadachowski,
Teresa Tomek, Paweł Socha

Introduction
The Kraków-Wieluń Upland holds the greatest number of caves and rock shelters in Poland (Gradziński, Szelerewicz 2004). The Kraków-Częstochowa Upland
is the most characteristic, highest part o this large region. Besides the limestone
outcrops in the form of monadnocks or tors, the caves and rock shelters are the
most typical components of the natural environment of the Upland. The northern
part of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland includes the Częstochowa Upland extending from the Wolbrom Gate in the south to the Warta River gorge near Mstów
in the north. Recent inventories of caves report 685 caves which is over 37.5% of
all caves in the Kraków-Wieluń Upland (Szelerewicz, Górny 1986; Szelerewicz et
al. 1999; Gradziński, Szelerewicz 2004; see also Tyc 2009 – in this volume).

Localities with vertebrate remains
The caves and rock shelters of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland are mostly
ﬁlled with sediments which started to form with the beginning of cave formation.
Sediments of many caves and shelters contain animal bones. Cave sediments of
the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland have been studied since the end of the 19th
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c. (studies of count Jan Zawisza in the caves of the Prądnik valley), providing
many interesting palaeontological and archaeological materials; most studies have
been conducted by archaeologists, the animal remains being sent for analysis to
respective specialists. A large part of the materials, especially older ones, has not
been analysed or only partly identiﬁed. Especially the material obtained in the 19th
c., before World War II or just after the war, has become dispersed and a part of it –
lost (Kowalski 1951, 1989; Bocheński 1974; Madeyska 1981, 1982; Nadachowski
et al. 1989; Cyrek 1992, 1999a, 2001, 2002a, 2004; Madeyska, Cyrek 2002;
Wiszniowska 2002 and other authors). The studies in the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland, especially those of interdisciplinary character, have been intensiﬁed since
the 1960s. Earlier examined localities are re-examined with new techniques (e.g.
absolute age dating), older collections are veriﬁed, previous identiﬁcations revised
which often changes the previous views of stratigraphy, palaeoecology and reconstruction of environmental changes of some localities and faunal evolution in the
area. Combined with modern archaeological studies, the data provide a new insight into stages of human occupancy (Madeyska 1981, 1982; Bosák et al. 1982;
Kowalski 1989, 1990; Nadachowski 1989, 1990a, b, 1998, 2001; Nadachowski
et al. 1989, 1991; Cyrek 1992, 1999a, b, 2001, 2002a, b, 2004; Socha 1992,
2004; Bednarczyk 1993; Daoud 1993; Godawa 1993; Muzolf 1994a-c, 1997af, 1998a-d, 1999; Mirosław-Grabowska 1995a, b, 1998, 2000, 2001, 2002a, b;
Garapich, Nadachowski 1996; Cyrek et al. 2000; Mirosław-Grabowska, Tyc 1999;
Muzolf et al. 1999; Wiszniowska 1999, 2002; Madeyska, Mirosław-Grabowska
2001; Wiszniowska et al. 2001a, b, 2002, 2004; Stefaniak 2001, 2004, 2007;
Madeyska, Cyrek 2002; Ochman 2003; Hercman et al. 2004; Bocheński, Tomek
2004; Tomek, Bocheński 2005; Wojtal et al. 2004; Ślęzak, Padewski 2005; Lorenc
2006a, b, 2007, 2008; Rzebik-Kowalska 2006; Stefaniak, Socha 2007; Fostowicz-Frelik 2006, 2007, 2008; Socha et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Nadachowski et al.
2009).
Stefaniak and Socha (2007) summarised the previous studies of the main cave
localities in the Upland known since the 1980s, albeit without detailed information
on faunal remains. Recently many new data have accumulated, including – among
other things – revisions and detailed faunal analyses, geology, geomorphology
and stratigraphy, as well as archaeological studies from earlier sites; new studies
in new, promising localities have been started. For this reason we have decided
to present the state of palaeontological studies in cave, quarry and karst ﬁssure
localities, summarising the information on faunal remains from such sites on the
background of evolution of natural environment during the Pliocene and Quaternary and human settlement in the Częstochowa Upland. In the text below the sites
are arranged from the oldest to the youngest; thus in the case of such localities
as Zamkowa Dolna Cave, where one cave holds ﬁssure sediments with distinctly
separated faunal assemblages of different age, they are mentioned separately.
The Tables (1-3) contain lists of bird and mammal remains from the main localities and from sites where the number of taxa precluded listing them in the text.
This monograph includes detailed or partial descriptions of the following localities:
Żabia Cave (Stefaniak et al. 2009a), Biśnik Cave (Cyrek et al. 2009; Socha 2009;
Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009), caves of Zegarowe Rocks (Stefaniak et al. 2009b, c),
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Fig. 1. Palaeontological cave sites and open sites in quarries in the Częstochowa Upland
1 – Biśnik Cave, 2 – Zegar Cave, 3 – Rock shelter above the Zegar Cave (Schronisko Pośrednie),
4 – Jasna Smoleńska Cave, 5 – Mroczna Cave, 6 – Jasna Strzegowska Cave, 7 – Rock shelter in
Mt. Birów, Western, 8 – Rock shelter in Mt. Birów, Northern (Cave IV in Mt. Birów), 9 – Rock shelter
Okiennik (Cave in Dupice), 10 – Dziadowa Skała Cave (Cave in Dziadowa Skała), 11 – Rock shelter
in Ruska Skała, 12 – Rock shelter Babie Nogi, 13 – Podlesice Cave (Studnia Szpatowców Cave),
14 – Rock shelter in Podlesice near Kroczyce I, 15 – Żabia Cave, 16 – Aven Wilczy Dół, 17 – Rock
shelter in Mt. Berkowa III (Schronisko pod Hokejką), 18 – Deszczowa Cave, 19 – Rock shelter
Krucza Skała, 20 – Rock shelter in Mt. Słupsko, 21 – Brzozowa Cave, 22 – Kryształowa Cave, 23
– Trzebniowska Cave, 24 – Wiercica Cave, 25 – Rock shelter in Złoty Potok V (Grota Niedźwiedzia
Cave), 26 – Rock shelter in Złoty Potok VI, 27 – Rock shelter in Złoty Potok VII, 28 – Maurycy Cave,
29 – Komarowa Cave, 30 – Rock shelter in Sokole Mts III (Shelter Wilcze I), 31 – Pod Sokolą Górą
Cave (Pochyła Cave), 32 – Studnisko Cave, 33 – Zamkowa Dolna Cave, 34 – Towarna Cave and
Dzwonnica, 35 – Rock shelter in Srocko near Częstochowa I (Borsucza Cave), 36 – Pańska Mt.,
37 – Przymiłowice, 38 – Kielniki
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Cave IV on Mt. Birów (Muzolf et al. 2009), hence in the paper information on these
sites is limited to essential data and faunal lists in the Tables (1, 3). Location of the
sites, with tables of faunistic composition, except the localities mentioned in the
text, are presented in Figure 1 and Tables 1-3. The localities mentioned below are
discussed in particular chapters of this paper. For annex summarising the state of
studies, data contained in this paper and repositories of the material see Stefaniak
et al. (2009c).
Fig. 2. Entrance to the Podlesice
Cave (Studnia Szpatowców) transformed by spar excavation in 1940s.
Photo by A. Tyc

Fig. 3. A fragment
of breccia with bat
remains from the
Podlesice Cave.
Photo by P. Socha
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Cave sediments of the middle part of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland represent all periods from the Early to the Late Pleistocene; also earlier sediments
– the Pliocene – are represented (localities in Podlesice and Zamkowa Dolna Cave)
(Kowalski 1989, 1990).
The oldest localities with mammal remains are Podlesice Cave (Studnia
Szpatowców Cave), a quarry in Pańska Góra (region of Olsztyn near Częstochowa),
Żabia Cave (region of Kroczyce) and Zamkowa Dolna Cave (region of Olsztyn near
Częstochowa).
The locality in Podlesice (Podlesice Cave, known also as Studnia Szpatowców
Cave or Kowalski’s Cave) is a remnant of a large cave (Fig. 2). It contained one breccia with mainly remains of bats from an extinct winter colony (Fig. 3). Birds of prey
also contributed to the bone accumulation. The list of taxa includes a toad Bufo
bufo (LINNAEUS, 1758), reptiles: the extinct slow-worm, common in Neogene localities, Ophisaurus pannonicus KORMOS, 1911, and the recent slow-worm Anguis
fragilis LINNAEUS, 1758. The remaining reptiles are lizard Lacerta sp. and unidentiﬁed
snakes Colubrinae indet. and Viperidae indet. Mammals are the most abundantly
represented in the material. Besides bats, remains of insectivores, lagomorphs,
rodents and small carnivores were found (Table 2) (Kowalski 1956, 1959b, 1989,
1990; Wołoszyn 1987; Szynkiewicz, Stefaniak 2007). Several new species were
described from the locality. Insectivores include 30 taxa. Moles are represented by
three taxa: Urotrichus sp., Parascalops agrarius (SKOCZEŃ 1980) and Talpa minor
FREUDENBERG, 1914. Desmans are numerous: Desmanella aff. dubia RÜMKE, 1976,
Desmana nehringi KORMOS, 1913, Ruemkelia aff. getica (TERZEA 1980). Shrews are
dominant insectivores (24 species), and the following forms were described from
Podlesice: Cokia robusta RZEBIK-KOWALSKA, 1989, Maﬁa dehneli (KOWALSKI 1956),
Neomysorex alpinoides (KOWALSKI 1956), Zelceina podlesicensis RZEBIK-KOWALSKA,
1990, Deinsdorﬁa reumeri RZEBIK-KOWALSKA, 1990 and Paranurosorex gigas RZEBIK-KOWALSKA, 1975. The last species probably fed on molluscs (Rzebik-Kowalska
1989a, 1994a, 2005, 2009). The insectivore fauna indicates a warm, humid climate.
Among bats rhinolophids are numerous (3 taxa – Rhinolophus kowalskii TOPAL,
1979, Rhinolophus sp. (mehelyi?), Rhinolophus hanaki WOŁOSZYN, 1988), which is
characteristic of Pliocene localities (Wołoszyn 1987, 1989). The only representative of Miniopteridae known from Poland is Miniopterus approximatus WOŁOSZYN,
1988, described from this locality. Serotine bats form the most numerous group (8
species), with four species described from this locality: Myotis danutae KOWALSKI,
1956, Myotis podlesicensis KOWALSKI, 1956, Eptesicus kowalskii WOŁOSZYN, 1988
and Eptesicus rabederi WOŁOSZYN, 1988 (Table 2) (Wołoszyn 1987, 1989; Godawa
1993). Lagomorphs are unidentiﬁed pikas and hares (Wolsan 1989a; FostowiczFrelik 2006). The rodent fauna (27 taxa) includes many ancestral forms whose
evolutionary lineages originated early, as well as numerous derived forms which
gave origin to new lineages. An example is the most ancestral member of Arvicolidae - Promimomys insuliferus (KOWALSKI, 1958) (Kowalski 1958; Agadjanian,
Kowalski 1978). The fossil ﬂying squirrel Blackia polonica BLACK et KOWALSKI, 1974
was described from this locality (Black, Kowalski 1974). A new hamster genus
described from Podlesice is Kowalskia FAHLBUSCH, 1969, represented by two species: K. magna and K. polonica (Fahlbusch 1969; Pradel 1988). The only repre-
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sentative of the genus Microtodon, MILLER, 1927 among the European fossil fauna
(family Cricetidae) is M. kowalskii (KRETZOI 1962). The material from Podlesice provided the basis to describe a new genus Bjornkurtenia KOWALSKI, 1992 (Kowalski
1992). A dormouse Glis minor (KOWALSKI, 1956) (Kowalski 1956, 1963, 1989,
1990; Nadachowski 1989, 1990a, b; Daoud 1993), a new glirid, was described
from Podlesice. In her revision of the Muridae from Poland Miękina (1995) veriﬁed identiﬁcations of the material from Podlesice. She recorded Rhagapodemus
ballesioi MEIN et MICHAUX, 1970 as new for Poland. She classiﬁed Parapodemus
coronensis SCHAUB, 1938 recorded earlier by Kowalski (1956) as an unidentiﬁed
member of the genus Parapodemus SCHAUB, 1938, and the forms included earlier in the genus Apodemus KAUP, 1829 as probably representing Apodemus cf.
dominans KRETZOI, 1959 (Miękina 1995). Carnivores include unidentiﬁed mustelids and an ancestral member of this group – Baranogale helbingi KORMOS, 1934,
close to the recent zoril (Kowalski 1959b, 1989, 1990; Wolsan 1989b).
Summarizing, it can be said that during formation of the bone breccia in
Podlesice the climate was hot, dry, Mediterranean, with clearly marked seasons.
The age of the fauna can be estimated as the Early Pliocene (MN 14, Turolian
– Ruscinian) (Kowalski 1956, 1959b, 1989; Rzebik-Kowalska 1989a, b, 1994a,
b, 2005, 2009; Wołoszyn 1987, 1989; Godawa 1993; Szynkiewicz, Stefaniak
2007). It is the oldest locality with the fauna of terrestrial invertebrates in the area
and one of the oldest in Poland (a few Miocene localities are known, among
others: Przeworno, Opole, Sośnicowice near Gliwice and Bełchatów) (Kowalski
1989, 1990; Nadachowski et al. 1989)
The quarry in Pańska Góra is located west of Olsztyn near Częstochowa
(Nadachowski et al. 1989; Bednarczyk 1993). In the 1970s Bednarczyk (1993)
found, on a rockfall in the quarry, limestone blocks from a damaged cave with
dripstones, and ﬁssures ﬁlled with silty-loamy sediments (orange-brown, yellowbrown) with bone remains. It is unclear if the cave was damaged during the
quarry exploitation or during cold periods of the Pleistocene (periglacial erosion)
(Bednarczyk 1993). Most remains came from a thin (5 cm) stratum 2a. The remains included snails, amphibians, reptiles, and among mammals: insectivores,
bats and rodents. Insectivores were represented by 5 shrew taxa: Blarinoides
sp., Sorex sp., Petenyia sp., Asoriculus sp. and Maﬁa dehneli known also from
the Podlesice Cave (Rzebik-Kowalska 2005, 2009). Bats also included ﬁve taxa
represented by a horseshoe bat (Rhinolophus cf. kowalskii TOPAL, 1979 and four
members of the genus Myotis KAUP, 1829) (Table 2) (Bednarczyk 1993). Among
rodents, glirids were particularly diverse and represented by 4 taxa (out of the
total of 13 rodent taxa): Glirulus pusillus (HELLER, 1936), Muscardinus pliocaenicus KOWALSKI 1963, Muscardinus dacicus KORMOS, 1930 and Glis minor KOWALSKI,
1956 (Table 2). Faunistic analysis indicates an Early Pliocene age (early Ruscinian, zone MN 14) which is similar to the age of the locality in the Podlesice Cave
(Nadachowski et al. 1989; Bednarczyk 1993). The fauna shows also a similarity
to that described from the Mała Cave (layer 4+5), located on the Zelce hill near
Działoszyn in the northern part of the Kraków-Wieluń Upland, and to the fauna
B from the Zamkowa Dolna Cave, discussed below (Nadachowski et al. 1989;
Bednarczyk 1993). The climate was warm, Mediterranean (Nadachowski et al.
1989; Bednarczyk 1993).
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Sediments of the Zamkowa Dolna Cave, located within a medieval castle,
were explored in 1969-1970 (Kopacz, Skalski 1971; Kopacz 1975); they contained bone remains of varied age, including Pliocene faunas (assemblages B and
A), Early-Middle Pleistocene assemblages (fauna C), and the youngest, mixed assemblage with remains from the Middle Palaeolithic, Holocene and Middle Ages
(Tables 1-3) (Bocheński 1974; Chrzanowska 1975; Nadachowski 1982, 1990a,
b), as well as Middle and Late Palaeolithic tools (Kopacz, Skalski 1971; Kopacz
1975).
The oldest fauna (B), whose age was estimated as Early Pliocene (Ruscinian),
and a younger Early Pliocene (A) (Villanyian), included remains of insectivores, rodents and bats (only assemblage B), lagomorphs and carnivores (only assemblage
A) (Table 2). Assemblage B contained remains of the shrew Kordosia cf. topali
(JÁNOSSY, 1972), a species associated with open areas. Asoriculus gibberodon
(PETÉNYI, 1864) from assemblages B and A was associated with damp habitats.
Fauna A included a shrew Sorex (Drepanosorex) praearaneus KORMOS, 1934 probably feeding on molluscs. Fauna B contained a species known also from Podlesice
- Cokia robusta RZEBIK-KOWALSKA, 1989. In the Late Pliocene (assemblage A) the
species was replaced by Petenyia hungarica KORMOS, 1934 which was widespread
in the Neogene till the Early Pleistocene. Both assemblages included shrews which
were widely distributed in the Pliocene (Blarinoides mariae SULIMSKI, 1959) and
Early Pleistocene, and became extinct in the Middle Pleistocene of Europe - Beremendia ﬁssidens (PETÉNYI, 1864). The shrew Sorex casimiri RZEBIK-KOWALSKA, 1991,
found in assemblage B, is endemic, known only from the Pliocene of Poland.
Moles Neurotrichus polonicus SKOCZEŃ, 1980 and Scapaloides sp. occurred in
fauna A (Rzebik-Kowalska 1989a, b, 1991, 1994a, 2005; 2009). Lagomorphs occurred in fauna B and were represented by species known in Poland from the Early
Pliocene to the Early Pleistocene: pika Ochotona polonica SYCH, 1980 and hare
Hypolagus beremendensis (PETÉNYI, 1864) (Table 2) (Sych 1964, 1980; Wolsan
1989a; Fostowicz-Frelik 2006, 2007, 2008). These species indicate the presence
of park-like areas interspersed with forests and open habitats (Fostowicz-Frelik
2006, 2007, 2008). The presence of forest is indicated by remains of a ﬂying squirrel Pliopetaurista cf. pliocaenica (DEPÉRET, 1897), a squirrel Sciurus cf. warthae
SULIMSKI, 1964, and the small form of dormouse Glirulus sp. in fauna B, and by
voles Clethrionomys sp. and Clethrionomys cf. kretzoi (KOWALSKI, 1958), as well as
a dormouse Glis sp. (Nadachowski 1989, 1990 a) in fauna A. Pliomys episcopalis
MEHÉLY, 1914 (fauna A) is an early representative of the vole lineage. The extinct
family Eomyidae, forms close to hamsters, in the early Pliocene fauna of this locality was represented by Estramomys cf. simplex JÁNOSSY, 1969. Early hamsters in
Early Pliocene assemblages (fauna B) included members of the genera Kowalskia FAHLBUSCH, 1969 and Baranomys KORMOS, 1933. Drying and cooling of the
climate, and increasing proportion of open areas in the Late Pliocene (fauna A) is
indicated by the presence of the souslik Spermophilus polonicus (GROMOV, 1965),
hamsters of the genus Allocricetus SCHAUB, 1930 (2 species: bursae and ehiki)
and Cricetus runtonensis NEWTON, 1909 and also forms close to the present-day
steppe lemmings of the genera Borsodia JÁNOSSY et VAN DER MEULEN, 1975 (Table
2) (Nadachowski 1989, 1990a) and Villanyia KRETZOI, 1956. Stachomys trilobodon KOWALSKI, 1960 from assemblage B, and Ungaromys nanus KORMOS, 1932 in
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younger assemblage A are ancestral voles. The genus Mimomys FORSYTH MAJOR,
1902, ancestoral to many phylogenetic lineages of recent voles, in fauna B was
represented by one unidentiﬁed form, and in fauna A by three forms (Tab. 2) (Nadachowski 1989, 1990a). The earliest appearance of a lemming Lemmus sp. in
the fauna of Poland was recorded in the Early Pliocene assemblage B (Tab. 2)
(Nadachowski 1989, 1990a; Abramson, Nadachowski 2001). The few carnivore
remains represented an unidentiﬁed marten Martes sp. (Wolsan 1989b). Based
on the remains it can be said that the surroundings of the locality in the Early and
Late Pliocene included a rather diverse landscape with forests and open country,
and the climate was warm, with marked seasons. A distinct drying of the climate
and consequent increase in the proportion of open areas took place in the Late
Pliocene; the climate became colder (Kowalski 1989; Nadachowski 1989, 1990a,
b; Rzebik-Kowalska 1989a, 1994a, b, 2009; Wołoszyn 1987, 1989).
The fauna found in numerous sediment-ﬁlled rock ﬁssures in quarries in
Przymiłowice and Kielniki (west of Olsztyn) and in the Żabia Cave near Podlesice
comes from the end of the Pliocene and the beginning of the Pleistocene.
Fig. 4. A fragment of breccia
with vertebrata
remains from the
Kielniki quarry near
Olsztyn.
Photo by A. Tyc
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Fig. 5. Southern wall of a quarry in Kielniki near Olsztyn with exposure of palaeokarst – remains of
fossil fauna sites Kl 1 and Kl 2 (state in October 2006).
Photo by A. Tyc

The localities in Kielniki are situated in a quarry near the village Olsztyn (region
of Częstochowa). Numerous rock ﬁssures found in the quarry were ﬁlled with yellowish, loamy sediments with limestone rubble. Four ﬁssures, located mainly in the
southern wall of the quarry, contained mollusc and vertebrate remains (Figs 4, 5).
The studies on the localities started in the 1970s and were continued in 1983-1984
(Kowalski 1975, 1977, 1989, 1990; Stworzewicz 1981; Szyndlar 1984; Młynarski,
Szyndlar 1989; Nadachowski 1989, 1990a, b, 1998; Nadachowski et al. 1989;
Rzebik-Kowalska 1989, 1994a, 2005, 2009). The mollusc fauna was described
by Stworzewicz (1981, 1989), reptiles by Szyndlar (1984) and Młynarski, Szyndlar
(1989), birds by Bocheński (1989, 1991, 1993). The birds were represented by an
extinct ptarmigan Lagopus atavus JÁNOSSY 1974. The insectivore fauna was described by Rzebik-Kowalska (1989a, 1994a, 2005, 2009), bats by Wołoszyn (1989,
1989), lagomorphs and carnivores by Wolsan (1989a, b), rodents in several papers
by Nadachowski (1989, 1990a, b, 1998). The oldest faunal assemblage Kielniki 3B
with remains of, among other taxa, birds, insectivores, lagomorphs and rodents,
dating from the Late Pliocene – late Villanyian (zone MN 17) (Table 2), indicates a
rather warm climate but cooler than that indicated by other localities from the Late
Pliocene. It is the ﬁrst record of an ancestral lemming Lemmus cf. kowalskii CARLS
et RABEDER, 1988 from Poland, but its habitat did not necessarily resemble that of its
recent congeners (Kowalski 1975, 1977, 1989, 1990; Nadachowski 1989, 1990a,
b, 1998; Nadachowski et al. 1989; Abramson, Nadachowski 2001). The environ-
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ment was characterised by predominance of open areas over forests, with damp
meadows (Kowalski 1989, 1990; Nadachowski 1989, 1990a, b, 1998). A younger
locality KI3A, with the age based on faunal remains estimated as Early Pleistocene
(early Biharian, zone Q1), besides lemming remains, contained numerous forms of
a derived vole Allophaiomys deucalion (KRETZOI, 1969), a species characteristic of
the Early Pleistocene (Table 2). The absence of taxa characteristic of the Villanyian
(e.g. Blarinoides mariae, Borsodia hungarica (KORMOS, 1938), Mimomys pitymyoides JÁNOSSY et VAN DER MEULEN, 1975) is noteworthy; instead the fauna contains
typical Pleistocene faunal components (Allophaiomys deucalion and Pliomys episcopalis MÈHELY, 1914). Also taxa which are intermediate between the Pliocene and
Pleistocene species are present: Myodes kretzoii (KOWALSKI, 1958) (form leading
to Myodes hintonianus KRETZOI, 1968) and Ungaromys nanus KORMOS, 1932 (descendant of Ungaromys dehmi) (Table 2) (Garapich, Nadachowski 1996; Nadachowski 1998). Murids are represented by Apodemus dominans (Miękina 1995).
The snail fauna includes, among other taxa, fossil species described for the ﬁrst
time from Kielniki (Monoptychia biptyx STWORZEWICZ, 1981, Aegopinella lozekiana
STWORZEWICZ, 1976, Carpathica schlickumi RIEDEL et STWORZEWICZ, 1976 (Stworzewicz 1981, 1989). The snails include many species which are typical for mountainous areas and species occurring today in southern Europe; the snail fauna is a
forest fauna (Stworzewicz 1981). Based on the fauna, the climate was similar to
the recent one but slightly warmer, with mixed forests and open areas (Kowalski
1989, 1990; Nadachowski 1989, 1990a, 1998). The mammal assemblage found
in the last locality (KI1) was dominated by a dormouse Glis sackdilingensis (HELLER,
1930), a form typical for the Early and Middle Pleistocene. Besides, insectivore and
bat remains were found there (Table 2). The age of the assemblage is estimated
as late Biharian (zone Q2) (Kowalski 1989, 1990; Nadachowski 1989, 1990a, b,
1998; Rzebik-Kowalska 1989a, b, 1994a, b; Wołoszyn 1989).

Fig. 6. General view of the western wall of a quarry in Przymiłowice with relics of caves and ﬁssures ﬁlled by sediments containing fossil fauna (state in October 2006). Photo by A. Tyc
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The Przymiłowice quarry is a complex of karst forms at least partly ﬁlled with
sediments (Lewandowski, Zieliński 1980; see Figs 2-4: Madeyska 2009 – in this
volume) (Fig. 6). Some of them yielded vertebrate and terrestrial snail remains of
various ages (Nadachowski et al. 1991; Nadachowski 2001). The vertebrate faunas were collected in six fossil-bearing localities: PE1, PE2, PE3, PE4, PE5 and
PE6 and represented four assemblages of different age. The so-called fauna A
was found only in PE3 in a red-brown silty clay and was dated as late Pliocene,
Late Villayian (MN 17) on the basis of the occurrence of Mimomys pliocaenicus
ostramosensis JÁNOSSY et MEULEN, 1975, M. pitymyoides JÁNOSSY et MEULEN, 1975
and M. tornensis JÁNOSSY et MEULEN, 1975 (Table 2). The fauna consists of at least
20 species of amphibians, reptiles, insectivores, bats, lagomorphs and rodents
and 8 taxa of terrestrial snails, including Aegopinella lozekiana STWORZEWICZ, 1976,
Soosia diodonta (FÉRUSSAC, 1821) and Chilostoma banaticum (ROSSMAESSLER, 1838)
(Stworzewicz 1994). Fauna B was discovered in three localities: PE1, PE2 and
PE3, in sediments consisting of light-brown clays with a large quantity of sharpedged limestone rubble. The most characteristic feature of this assemblage is the
presence of index fossils of the early Pleistocene age (Early Biharian), e.g. Microtus (Allophaiomys) pliocaenicus (KORMOS, 1933) (Table 2). The PE1 assemblage
yielded ca. 15 vertebrate taxa, with Lemmus and Mimomys cf. pusillus (MÈHELY,
1914). The fauna from PE2 was somewhat less diverse (ca. 10 taxa) especially
with respect to bats. In site PE3 the rodent fauna, besides the species present
in the previous assemblages, was characterised by the occurrence of new taxa:
Allocricetus and Pliomys episcopalis MÈHELY, 1914. Faunal assemblages discovered in PE5 and PE6 represented fauna C and consisted of numerous remains of
bats represented by 3-4 species, ﬁrst of all by Myotis bechsteini (KUHL, 1818), M.
emarginatus (GEOFFROY, 1806) and M. nattereri (KUHL, 1818). Fauna D, from PE2
site, found in the uppermost unit, was of subfossil character and contained e.g.
Microtus arvalis (PALLAS, 1779), Arvicola terrestris (LINNAEUS, 1758), Cricetus cricetus (LINNAEUS, 1758) and Vulpes vulpes (LINNAEUS, 1758) (Nadachowski et al. 1991;
Nadachowski 2001).
A rich vertebrate fauna was found in the Żabia Cave near Podlesice. The cave
is located north-west of the village of Podlesice (Stefaniak et al. 2009a – in this
volume). The proﬁle of its sediments was described by Bosák et al. (1982), Lindner (1992), Szynkiewicz (1991) and Ivanov (1997). Twenty one layers were distinguished, most of them containing bone remains (see Figs 3 and 8: Stefaniak et al.
2009a). The character of the sediments indicates eight climatic cycles during the
formation of the sediments, from the end of the Pliocene till the end of the Middle
Pleistocene, with climate changing from warm to cool (Bosák et al. 1982; Szynkiewicz 1991; Szynkiewicz et al. 2007a; Stefaniak et al. 2009a). The remains found
till now included snails, amphibians, reptiles, few birds and - among mammals insectivores, bats, lagomorphs, rodents, carnivores, cervids and bovids. The bone
remains from the Żabia Cave formed two relatively uniform assemblages; they can
be dated as Early Biharian; the older assemblage is related to the last period of the
“Otwock cooling” (Eburonian), the younger – to the “Celestynów warming” (Waalian). (Nadachowski 1998; Stefaniak 2007; Szynkiewicz et al. 2007a; Stefaniak et
al. 2009a). The results of studies and description of the remains were published in
Bosák et al. (1982); Czyżewska (1987, 1989); Kowalski (1989); Młynarski, Szyndlar
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(1989); Nadachowski (1989, 1990a, 1998); Nadachowski et al. (1989); RzebikKowalska (1989a, b, 1994a, b, 2009); Szynkiewicz (1991); Ivanov (1997); Stefaniak (2001, 2004, 2007); Szynkiewicz et al. (2007a); Stefaniak et al. (2009a); some
are still under study (birds). The mammal (Table 2) and bird remains indicate the
presence of forests, open country and water bodies with some wetlands, and a
temperate climate (Stefaniak et al. 2009a). It is noteworthy that the locality yielded
two new shrew taxa Sorex n. sp. (the description is in preparation; Rzebik-Kowalska 2009) and a pika Ochotona zabiensis FOSTOWICZ-FRELIK, 2008 (Fostowicz-Frelik
2008).
The above-mentioned localities in Kielniki, Przymiłowice and the Żabia Cave
are among the few Polish localities with Early Pleistocene fauna.
The so-called assemblage C from the Zamkowa Dolna Cave (Kopacz, Skalski
1976), located within the castle in Olsztyn near Częstochowa, included remains
of insectivores, bats and rodents (Table 2). Insectivores were represented by the
extinct mole Talpa minor, the pygmy shrew, present in Poland from the Pliocene
till today, and extinct shrews: Sorex parealpinus HELLER, 1930 and Beremendia
ﬁssidens (Rzebik-Kowalska 1994a, 2009). Bats included two species: Myotis
cf. bechsteini (KUHL, 1818), a recent species, and Myotis podlesicensis KOWALSKI, 1956, an extinct, large member of the genus, known from Pliocene localities
(Wołoszyn 1987, 1989). Rodents were represented mainly by a lemming Lemmus
sp. (Nadachowski 1990b; Abramson, Nadachowski 2001). Other remains included the souslik Spermophilus polonicus (GROMOV, 1965), hamsters Allocricetus bursae SCHAUB, 1930, A. ehiki SCHAUB, 1930 and Cricetus runtonensis NEWTON, 1909,
voles Myodes sp., Microtus nivaloides (HINTON, 1923), Microtus arvalidens KRETZOI,
1958, M. gregaloides (HINTON, 1923), M. ex gr. hyperboreus, members of extinct
genera Mimomys pusillus (MÈHELY, 1914) and Pliomys episcopalis MÈHELY, 1914, a
dormouse Glis sp. and a birch mouse Sicista praeoliger KORMOS, 1930 (Kowalski
1989, 1990; Nadachowski 1989, 1990a, b). Murids included two forms: Apodemus ﬂavicollis (MELCHIOR, 1834), present also in the recent fauna of Poland, and an
ancestral harvest mouse Micromys cf. praeminutus KRETZOI, 1959 (Miękina 1995).
The fauna includes cold-loving, boreal taxa of open areas (lemmings, hamsters),
forest taxa (dormice, birch-mice) and euryoecious taxa (voles). The climate was
cool but probably milder than today. The age of the assemblage was estimated as
Late Biharian (end of Early Pleistocene – beginning of Middle Pleistocene).
Next localities with mammal fauna known from Poland till now originated
from Late Pleistocene. Only the fauna from Kozi Grzbiet (Nadachowski 1985;
Wiszniowska 1989; Stefaniak 2001; Fostowicz-Frelik 2006) near Kielce, dated
as the Małopolski interglacial (late Biharian) (685-615 ka BP, thermoluminescence
method, 700-550 ka BP with ﬂuoro-chloro-apatite method (Głazek et al. 1977;
Lindner 1991, 1992; Lindner et al. 1995), and from the localities in the KrakówCzęstochowa Upland - caves Nietoperzowa, Dziadowa Skała, whose oldest fauna-bearing layer was dated as the Eemian interglacial (Kowalski 1958, 1961, 1989;
Wójcik 1971; Nadachowski et al. 1989; Wojtal 2007), provided some information
on faunal changes in the area during the Middle Pleistocene. Studies started in
the early 1990s in the Wodąca valley near Smoleń (Smoleń-Niegowonice Range)
yielded a rich vertebrate material and provided new data on the occurrence of
animals and human occupancy during the Middle Pleistocene. However, ﬁndings
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Fig. 7. General view of the two main rock complexes of the Wodąca Valley – Biśnik Rock with
visible entrance to the Biśnik Cave (in the foreground) and Zegarowe Rocks (in the background).
Photo by A. Tyc

of Middle Pleistocene faunal assemblages and Palaeolithic tools are still rare in
Poland (Kowalski 1989; Nadachowski et al. 1989; Cyrek et al. 2000; Cyrek 2002a,
b, 2004; Madeyska, Cyrek 2002; Wiszniowska 2002; Wiszniowska et al. 2001a,
b, 2002, 2004; Wojtal 2007; Nadachowski et al. 2009).
The Wodąca Valley is situated in the central part of the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland. Over 60 caves were found in the valley and its closest vicinity. They are
characterised by the presence of thick sediments with faunal remains and traces
of human occupancy from the Middle Palaeolithic till recent times. The Zegarowe
Rocks with their caves Zegar, Jasna Smoleńska and Schronisko Pośrednie as well
as the Biśnik Rock with the Biśnik Cave, with adjoining rock shelters, are noteworthy (Fig. 7). These caves were no doubt used by man in the past which is indicated
by the presence of ﬂint stones, fragments of clay pots and information from written
sources in the previous century about removal of a few hundred wagonloads of
fertile soil containing great numbers of animal bones, human remains, fragments of
an ash receptacle, as well as sharpened stones. The information pertained probably to the Zegar Cave (Muzolf 1999; Wiszniowska 1999; Wiszniowska et al. 2001a,
b, 2002, 2004; Muzolf et al. 2009 and Stefaniak et al. 2009b – in this volume).
Exploration of the sediments of the Biśnik Cave, located in the bottom of the
Wodąca Valley, started in 1991. It yielded a great number of vertebrate bones (over
100,000 specimens) representing a few dozen mammalian taxa (Table 3, Figs 7,
8), and numerous birds (Table 1), and several thousand ﬂint and bone artifacts. Pal-
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Fig. 8. Fragment of right mandible of cave lion Pantera spelaea fossilis (VON REICHENAU, 1906) from
the Biśnik Cave. Photo by P. Socha

Fig. 9. Fragment of left antler of red deer Cervus elaphus LINNAEUS, 1758 from the Biśnik Cave.
Photo by P. Socha

aeoecological analysis made it possible to trace long-term environmental changes
during deposition of the sediments from the beginning of the Odra glaciation till the
Holocene (from over 300,000 years ago till present). Series of sediments formed
during periods when the climate became more severe (glacials, stadials), with fau-
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nal assemblages of Pleistocene tundra and steppe tundra, were distinguished in
over 40 exploration levels examined. The proﬁles contained also sediments characteristic of warmer periods (interglacials and interstadials), with dominance of
forests and associated fauna. The top of the studied series is formed of sediments
dated as Holocene which document dynamic changes in the environment, associated with deglaciation, expansion of forests and intense development of settlement, and also of agriculture in the area. The settlement resulted in an increase in
the proportion of cultivated ﬁelds and meadows, with decrease in forested areas.
Thirteen phases of human occupancy were discovered. It should be stressed that
this is the oldest cave locality in Poland with traces of human occupancy (Cyrek
1998, 1999a, 2001, 2002a, b, 2004; Mirosław-Grabowska 1998, 2002a, b; Cyrek
et al. 1999, 2007b; Madeyska, Mirosław-Grabowska 2001; Wiszniowska et al.
2001a, b, 2002, 2004; Madeyska, Cyrek 2002; Socha 2004). Descriptions of the
sediments, artifacts of primitive man, stages of human settlement, palaeoecology
and mammal fauna are contained in this monograph in the papers of: Cyrek et al.
(2009), Socha (2009), Stefaniak, Marciszak (2009).
The following caves were studied within the system of the Zegarowe Rocks:
Zegar, Jasna Smoleńska and Schronisko Pośrednie (see Stefaniak et al. 2009b – in
this volume). In the Zegar Cave sediments were explored both within the cave and
at its foreﬁeld. The resulting bone material included over 8,000 vertebrate remains
(Table 3). The bottom and top sediments of the studied series were formed during
warming of the climate and appearance of forested areas, with numerous taxa
associated with such environment. The remaining sediments formed in conditions
of cool climate with tendencies to further cooling, including the last glaciation. The
fauna of that period is characteristic of Pleistocene open tundra and steppe tundra
(Muzolf 1999; Stefaniak et al. 2007, 2009b). The few archaeological artifacts found
indicate two phases of human occupancy in the Palaeolithic (Middle and Late
Palaeolithic), and the presence of cultural levels from the Holocene: Neolithic, from
the period of Przeworno culture, early Bronze Age, Middle Ages and later (XIII – XV
c.) and recent levels (XVII – XIX c.). Occupancy of the cave in the Neolithic was
conﬁrmed by the analysis of dark layers in the dripstones; the layers originate from
traces of ﬁres. Their absolute age is estimated as 6 410±150 BP and 6 500±70
BP (Gradziński et al. 2003).
Sediments of the Jasna Smoleńska Cave, the highest situated cave above the
valley bottom, yielded ca. 200 bone remains representing 10 species of mammals
and 5 birds (ptarmigan, black grouse, capercaille, golden plover and tawny owl
(Table 1, 3). Two faunal assemblages were distinguished. One, found in the top of
the sediments, included remains of domesticated and forest animals, indicating
Holocene deposition. The lower-situated loess layer contained remains of animals
associated with Pleistocene tundra and steppe-tundra, characteristic for cold periods at the end of the last glaciation (Muzolf 1999; Mirosław-Grabowska et al.
2007; Stefaniak et al. 2009b).
Fragments of bones and teeth found in Schronisko Pośrednie were the least
numerous. They represented only 8 mammal species (Table 3). Besides cattle remains, found in the surface, humic layer, the remaining ones represented a coldloving assemblage of steppe-tundra and tundra faunas known also from the other
localities. Besides the mammal remains, the caves contained artifacts from various
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phases of human occupancy from the Middle to the Late Palaeolithic, remains of
camps of Neolithic man, Łużyce, Przeworno and Middle Ages cultures, and also
World War I (Muzolf 1999; Stefaniak et al. 2007). A more detailed description of
the caves of the Zegarowe Rocks is presented in the papers of Stefaniak et al.
(2009b).
After World War II L. Sawicki explored the area (Kowalski 1951; Sawicki 1953;
Rybicka, Cyrek 1997; Cyrek 2007), with the above-mentioned Jasna Smoleńska
Cave in the Zegarowe Rocks and, mainly, the Jasna Strzegowska Cave in the
Ścianka Rock. Studies, organized by Muzolf, in the Jasna Smoleńska Cave, did
not reveal any damage to the sediments in the cave, suggesting that Sawicki’s
studies were preliminary and focused on the surroundings of the cave.
In the Jasna Strzegowska Cave Sawicki dug up completely the thick sediments inside the cave and in its part, a shelter called Lisia Jama (the thickness of
the sediments exceeded 4 m). Eight strata of sediments with previously unknown
Quaternary fauna (Pleistocene and Holocene) with the cave bear were found in
the proﬁle in the main chamber. Sawicki (1953) distinguished a few cultural levels
based on artifacts (Neolithic, Aurignacian, Mousterian, Acheulian). Holocene fauna
and Neolithic artifacts were found in humus in the shelter Lisia Jama (Kowalski
1951; Sawicki 1953). Redescription of the sediments was presented by MirosławGrabowska (2000) and Mirosław-Grabowska, Cyrek (2009). In 1991 the Jasna
Strzegowska Cave was re-examined by K. Cyrek (Rybicka, Cyrek 1997; Cyrek
2007; Mirosław-Grabowska, Cyrek 2009 – in this volume). He made a proﬁle of
more than 2 m depth in the passage between the main chmber and the accessory cave. Remains of horse, bear and an unidentiﬁed cervid with traces of tooling
were found in 10 strata. Description of the sediments, stratigraphy and archaeological artifacts were presented by Mirosław-Grabowska and Cyrek in this volume (Mirosław-Grabowska, Cyrek 2009). Bird remains were subject to preliminary
analysis. Over 700 bones and bone fragments represented ca. 70 taxa (Table 1).
Most bones came from Holocene strata (more than 15% of the bird remains represented the domestic hen Gallus gallus (LINNAEUS, 1758)), or even were deposited
within the last few hundred years. They indicate the presence of turkey Meleagris
gallopavo (LINNAEUS, 1758), a species imported to Europe as late as the end of the
15th and the beginning of the 16th c. The preserved tools indicate an Late Palaeolithic cultural assemblage from the period 25 000 – 20,000 years ago i.e. the end
of the last interpleniglacial, before the beginning of the maximum of the Vistulian
(Sawicki 1949, 1953; Cyrek 1992, 1994, 2001, 2004, 2007; Madeyska, Cyrek
2002; Mirosław-Grabowska, Cyrek 2009).
In 1990, near Ogrodzieniec Muzolf started studies on Mt. Birów. Archaeological studies began there in 1990. Excavations by an archaeological team (head:
B. Muzolf) included several research seasons (Muzolf 1994a-c, 1997a, b, 1998a,
1999, 2005), and were possible thanks to the ﬁnancial support of the Management of the Jurassic Landscape Parks of Katowice Voivodeship. The exploration
revealed, on the top of the hill, as well as in the cave and its nearest vicinity, traces
of repeated human occupancy starting with the Palaeolithic and continuing till the
Middle Ages. They formed a complex of archaeological sites of diverse character
and chronology, from short-lasting camps through ﬂint workshops and long-term
habitations to a castle. The oldest artifacts were found during exploration of caves
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and rock shelters of Mt. Birów. More detailed archaeological studies included the
so-called Cave IV, i.e. Schronisko Północne according to K. Kowalski (no. 422).
Exploration of the sediments revealed, in the middle part of layer 5, numerous
animal bones as well as ﬂint artifacts made with Late Palaeolithic technology and
style (Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009 – in this volume). The
considerable accumulation of various animal remains suggests that the cave was
repeatedly occupied by Palaeolithic hunting groups.
Proﬁle of sediments more than 1.5 m thick in Cave IV (silty-sandy-loess-loamy)
contained ﬂint tools and very numerous animal bone remains (Mirosław-Grabowska
1995a). The oldest layer resembled silts which are common in cave bottoms in that
area, and the age was estimated as earlier periods of the Pleistocene or Pliocene
(Mirosław-Grabowska 1995a, 1998, 2002a, b); the sediments roof was formed by
a medieval cultural level with traces of hearths. The described sediments, except
the bottom layers, yielded a rich bone material containing remains of birds and
mammals from the end of the Vistulian and the Holocene (Mirosław-Grabowska et
al. 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009) (Table 1, 3). The bird remains represented more than
40 taxa associated with aquatic or wetland habitats, forests, tundra and rocks.
Their species composition indicates the presence of a wet forest tundra with water
bodies and streams. The condition of the remains indicates both effects of human
or predator hunting, and species which nested near the cave. Among them especially noteworthy is Pyrrhocorax graculus (LINNAEUS, 1766), which at present does
not occur in Poland (Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009). The
species was present in the Częstochowa Upland during the Pleistocene (Tomek,
Bocheński 2005; Muzolf et al. 2009; analysis of bird remains in prep.). Mammals in
the sediments of Cave IV on Mt. Birów included more than 30 taxa most of which
(over 90%) represented the steppe-tundra (mammoth steppe) faunal assemblage.
The assemblage was dominated by reindeer remains (Mirosław-Grabowska et al.
2007; Muzolf et al. 2009). Preliminary analysis indicates that the accumulation of
bones was associated with activities of humans and predators (birds of prey, cave
hyena, canids). Palaeoecological analysis shows that the environment around the
cave had a mosaic character, with prevalence of open areas (stony tundra), with
some tree stands, wetlands, water bodies and streams (Mirosław-Grabowska et
al. 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009). The presence of ibex remains in the locality, with the
data on the occurrence of the chamois in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland during the Pleistocene, testiﬁes to the occurrence of such forms in this region during
the last glaciation (Czyżewska 1989; Lipecki et al. 2001; Wiszniowska et al. 2002;
Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Nadachowski et al. 2009; Muzolf
et al. 2009; Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009). Next to the Biśnik Cave, it is the second
record of the steppe polecat in the fossil fauna of Poland (Muzolf 2005, Świerski
2008; Muzolf et al. 2009; Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009). The locality Cave IV in Mt.
Birów is also within the occupancy sequence of groups of Palaeolithic man in the
area during the Late Pleistocene (Cyrek 1994, 2001, 2004, 2007). Like in the case
of the localities from the Wodąca Valley, a more detailed description and studies in
the site are contained in this volume (Muzolf et al. 2009).
Besides the above-described Żabia Cave, several localities with mammal
remains and traces of human occupancy, dated as the end of the last glaciation, were discovered in the region of Kroczyce. These were caves and niches:
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Fig. 10. Inner part of
the Dziadowa Skała
Cave excavated by
Chmielewski in 1950s.
Photo by M. Ślusarczyk

rock shelter Okiennik, Okiennik Cave in Skarżyce, rock shelter Dziadowa Skała in
Skarżyce, Ruska Skała in Podlesice Rocks, rock shelter Krucza Skała, Deszczowa
Cave, Cave in Kroczyce, rock shelter on Mt. Słupsko, Złodziejska Cave and rock
shelter Sadek on Mt. Zborów. The studies in the area were initiated at the beginning of the 10th c. by Kuźniar and Krukowski (rock shelter Okiennik), continued by
Chmielewski (Dziadowa Skała and others). In recent years Cyrek’s papers on the
region of Kroczyce were numerous (Demetrykiewicz, Kuźniar 1914; Chmielewska,
Pierzchałko 1956; Chmielewski 1958; Kowalski 1951, 1958; Cyrek 1992, 1994,
2001, 2007, 2002, 2004, 2009; Cyrek et al. 2000; Madeyska, Cyrek 2002).
Sediments in rock shelter Okiennik were more than 60 cm thick. They included
three layers: sandy, yellow-brown loam, light brown loess and sandy loess with
humus. Palaeontological ﬁndings from the site were described by Niezabitowski
(1938) who identiﬁed mammal and bird remains (over 140): snow hare, cave bear,
cave hyena, wolf, a canid, Arctic fox, red fox, badger, lynx, mammoth, horse,
woolly rhinoceros, reindeer, giant elk, aurochs or bison, as well as a ptarmigan or
capercaille. The tools found indicate the presence of two cultural assemblages
from the Middle and Late Palaeolithic. The age of the fauna and artifacts can be
estimated as the Vistulian and the Holocene.
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In the shelter in Dziadowa Skała sediments of several layers (from the Eemian
interglacial till the Holocene) were found. Layers 3–4 were dated as the Eemian
interglacial, according to Madeyska (1981) as an early stage of the Vistulian, layer 6 as interpleniglacial, layers 7 and 8 as late pleniglacial. Bones of ptarmigan
and black grouse from the site (layers 7 and 8) were dated by M. Lorenc (2006a)
as ranging from 12 190±60 BP to 10 280±60 BP. Middle- and Late-Palaeolithic
ﬂint, horn and bone tools and traces of hearths were found among the mammal remains. The sediments were excavated by W. Chmielewski in 1952-1954
(Chmielewski 1958; Kowalski 1958) (Fig. 10; see also Fig 9: Madeyska 2009 – in
this volume). Small mammals were identiﬁed by Kowalski (1958), Rzebik-Kowalska
(1994a), birds by Bocheński Jr. (1990) (Table 1) (104 bones, 20 taxa). Taphonomic
analysis of bird remains from the site was presented by M. Lorenc (2006b). Besides, Lorenc carried out palaeoclimatic analysis based on bird remains (Lorenc
2007, 2008).
The material of big mammals from Dziadowa Skała was re-analysed by
Wojtal (2007). It includes over 2600 remains of large mammals representing 22
taxa (Table 3). A richer assemblage occurred in Eemian layers, where remains
of carnivores dominated, mainly bears. Wojtal (2007) interpreted the assemblage
as a thanatocoenosis resulting from bear hibernation and remnants of predator
meals (numerous traces of gnawing and digestion on the bones), and activities of
Neanderthal man. The high proportion of forest taxa (badger, brown bear, wild cat,
lynx, wild boar, roe deer) and species living on forest edges (red deer, aurochs) may
conﬁrm the Eemian age of the assemblage (Wojtal 2007). The younger assemblage was dominated by ungulates (reindeer and horse) which was interpreted as
traces of activity of Late Palaeolithic (?Gravettian) hunters. Ungulate remains were
subsequently gnawed by predators (Wojtal 2007).
The faunal assemblage from the rock shelter in Ruska Skała near Podlesice
was studied by Krysiak (1956). The faunal composition was mixed, with both
steppe-tundra taxa from the last glaciation (snow hare, Arctic fox, horse, reindeer),
and Holocene taxa indicating forests (black grouse, brown hare, pine marten, wild
cat, badger, brown bear, wild boar, roe deer) as well as domestic animals (sheep
or goat). The strata contained also remnants of charcoal (dated as Atlantic period)
and Mesolithic tools.
Cyrek’s studies, mentioned above, in the 1980s and 1990s in the Kroczyce
Rocks yielded rich archaeological and palaeontological materials from the last glaciation and the Holocene. Besides traces of Mesolithic and Neolithic settlements,
Łużyce culture, period of Roman inﬂuence and Middle Ages, numerous traces of
occupancy by Late Palaeolithic hunters were discovered (localities Krucza Skała
and Deszczowa Cave).
Krucza Skała was investigated in 1989–1993. Excavations included the area
under the rock overhang, the proper shelter in the form of passage among the
rocks and the damaged cave chamber completely ﬁlled with rock rubble and boulders from the collapsed roof.
The sediments uncovered at the locality included 3 series. The oldest was
composed of loams with rubble and an admixture of sands. It contained remains
of hearths and partly burnt bones, as well as ﬂint chips. In the higher-situated
series of sands three cultural levels were distinguished, aged from the Bølling in-
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terstadial, through Dryas II stadial to the youngest part of the Allerød interstadial
(Cyrek et al. 2007a; Nadachowski et al. 2009). The lowest cultural level yielded a
fragment of reindeer antler with numerous ornaments. The mid level contained
remnants of a structure composed of limestone plates which could be a stony ﬂoor
of a shanty. Also remnants of 3-4 hearths with numerous accumulations of bones
and ﬂint artifacts were found. The roof of the sediments was sandy Holocene humus with artifacts of the late Roman period and Middle Ages (Cyrek et al. 2007a;
Nadachowski et al. 2009).
Most vertebrate remains found there (over 4,000 specimens) were birds (ca.
62%). Snail remains were also present. Insectivore remains were described separately by Rzebik-Kowalska (2006), birds by Bocheński and Tomek (2004); further
materials from the cave are being analysed (Table 1 contains published results and
further, unpublished identiﬁcations). Taphonomic problems of the bird fauna, dating bird remains and palaeotemperature reconstruction were presented by Lorenc
(2006a, b, 2007, 2008). Species composition of birds and mammals is presented
in Tables 1 and 3 (Nadachowski et al. 2009). Based on available information, it can
be said that the bottom parts were dominated by tundra and steppe-tundra forms,
with the presence of water-associated taxa and few forest-dwellers. In higher-situated strata which include 3 Palaeolithic cultural levels the environment was similar
but the fauna was more diverse. More numerous forest taxa were represented
by the squirrel and the lynx which indicates the presence of larger forest areas.
Water-associated taxa were still present. In the top layers the frequency of occurrence of steppe-tundra taxa decreases gradually in favour of forest taxa (dormice
and birch mouse, murids of the genus Apodemus become more numerous); the
presence of the badger suggests forest transformation towards a higher proportion of deciduous trees. The number of bats increases. Water associated forms are
present which indicates the presence of water bodies or streams. The topmost,
humus stratum, is dominated by forest-dwellers and synanthropic forms appear
(house mouse) as well as domestic animals (hen, domestic cat). The number of
water-associated taxa decreases (Cyrek et al. 2007a; Bocheński, Tomek 2004;
Nadachowski et al. 2009). The remains present in the strata were deposited at the
end of the last glaciation, in the period from the Bølling interstadial to the Allerød
interstadial. Absolute dating of bone remains with AMS method suggests an age
of the cultural levels (to level 6) including ca. 3 thousand years from ca. 13 ka to
11 ka (12 520±70 – 11,210±70 BP) (Bocheński, Tomek 2004; Cyrek et al. 2007a,
Nadachowski et al. 2009). Among the fauna (Table 3) the presence of the extinct
white-toothed shrew Crocidura zorzii PASA, 1942 is interesting; the species has not
been recorded from Poland before (Rzebik-Kowalska 2006).
Sediments in the Deszczowa Cave, studied in detail, are very interesting. Numerous faunal remains (25 snail species, over 100,000 vertebrate remains) and
traces of human occupancy from the Middle and the Late Palaeolithic were found
in 11 strata dated as the Vistulian and the Holocene (Cyrek 1992, 2001, 2002a,
b, 2004; Cyrek et al. 2000; Madeyska, Cyrek 2002; Wojtal et al. 2004; Lorenc
2006a, b, 2007, 2008; Wojtal 2007; Szynkiewicz et al. 2007b; Barycka 2008; Nadachowski et al. 2009), further materials from the cave are being analysed. Table 1
shows published results of bird identiﬁcation and other, unpublished identiﬁcations.
Cyrek (Cyrek et al. 2000; Szynkiewicz et al. 2007b) distinguished 6 cultural levels.
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Fig. 11. Sediment proﬁle in the
rock shelter near Berkowa Cave
(Rock shelter pod Hokejką).
Photo by P. Socha

Fig. 12. Excavation in the rock
shelter in Podlesice on Mt. Dudnik (M. Pakiet on photo).
Photo by P. Socha
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The oldest, dated as Middle Palaeolithic resembled the Micoquian-Prondnikian
tradition (level V), Aurignacian (level VII), epi-Gravettian (level VIII) and epi-Magdalenian (level IX). The traces of human activity and burnt bones suggest importance
of man for bone accumulation in the locality (Wojtal 2007). Wojtal (2007) suggests
that groups of Gravettian hunters stayed there at the end of winter and in spring
and could hunt cave bear (found hibernating) and other mammals (among others
Arctic fox, reindeer), which is also conﬁrmed by the ontogenetic age of the animals
(Wojtal 2007).
The faunal remains include snails (25 species), amphibians (2 forms), birds (ca.
100 taxa). Mammals (Table 3) (65 species) are represented by insectivores (7 species), bats (7 species), lagomorphs (3 species), rodents (18 species), carnivores
(15 species), proboscideans (1 species), odd-toed (2 species), and even-toed ungulates (8 species) (Nadachowski et al. 2000).
Layers I-IV and probably layer V, based on faunal remains, can be dated as
Middle Pleistocene, mainly because of the presence of characteristic morphotypes
of the tundra vole called Microtus oeconomus/malei (transitory between Microtus
malei HINTON 1907 and Microtus oeconomus (PALLAS, 1776) and an early form of
fox Vulpes cf. praeglacialis (KORMOS, 1932). The climate was humid and warm.
The remaining fauna indicates a warmer period of the last glaciation (interstadial Amersfoort-Brörup). The layers located above contained elements typical for
the last glaciation and Pleistocene steppe-tundra. The obtained 14C AMS dates indicate a long period of deposition of the strata (from 44 000±2 000 to 16 150±280
BP). The dominance of steppe-tundra species (from 65 to 76% in particular strata)
indicates the prevalence of open areas, with the presence of forests and other
densely vegetated areas (presence of forest taxa, e.g. squirrel, bank vole, dormouse, pine marten, brown bear, roe deer and wild boar). Also water-associated
taxa occurred there, indicating the presence of water bodies and streams (water
vole, tundra vole, otter); an especially mild and humid climate with expansion of
coniferous forests occurred at level VI. The last humic stratum (XI) contained typical
Holocene elements – forest-dwellers and domesticated animals. The shrew Sorex
minutissimus ZIMMERMAN, 1780 was present in the site; today it lives in the taiga
zone in northern Eurasia, and in cold periods of the Pleistocene extended its range
to the south and west of Europe. Also saiga, a typical component of steppe fauna,
was found there; during glacial periods of the Pleistocene it repeatedly invaded
Europe, and in Poland was known from few localities. In the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland it was earlier recorded from the Maszycka Cave, and was now found in
sediments of the Komarowa Cave (Kozłowski et al. 1993; Cyrek et al. 2000; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Cyrek 2001, 2002a, 2004; Madeyska, Cyrek 2002;
Wojtal et al. 2004; Wojtal 2007; Szynkiewicz et al. 2007b). In the remaining sites
listed above traces of repeated human occupancy were found, from the Middle
Palaeolithic till recent times, but the sediments contained no bone remains or the
remains were few, or else not yet identiﬁed (Cyrek 2009 – in this volume).
Also Wiszniowska and co-workers explored the region of Podlesice and Kroczyce. Preliminary investigations of caves and rock shelters of the area included
the following shelters: Babie Nogi, shelter in Podlesice on Mt. Dudnik, Wilczy Dół
in the massif of Mt. Zborów and rock shelter near Berkowa Cave (Schronisko pod
Hokejką) (Fig. 11), close to its eastern entrance (Mt. Zborów, called also Berkowa)
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(Paternoga 1997). Mollusc and vertebrate remains (birds and mammals) were found
in their sediments. Among mammals the most abundant were rodents (Rodentia):
mainly voles (Arvicolidae), murids (Muridae), dormice (Gliridae); insectivores (Insectivora), bats (Chiroptera) and lagomorphs (Lagomorpha) were also found.
The rather few remains found in Wilczy Dół included teeth of Microtus cf.
agrestis (LINNAEUS, 1761) and Apodemus cf. ﬂavicolis (MELCHIOR, 1834) (Paternoga
1997).
Numerous remains of Glis glis (LINNAEUS, 1766) were found in sediments of
the rock shelter near the Berkowa Cave, probably originating from the Atlantic
period.
The rock shelter in Podlesice (Fig. 12) yielded Sorex araneus LINNAEUS, 1758,
Myodes glareolus (SCHREBER, 1780), Microtus cf. agrestis (LINNAEUS, 1761), Microtus oeconomus PALLAS, 1776, Microtus subterraneus (DE SÉLYS-LONGCHAMPS, 1836),
Apodemus cf. ﬂavicollis (MELCHIOR, 1834), Glis glis (LINNAEUS, 1776) and Muscardinus avellanarius (LINNAEUS, 1758) (Paternoga 1997).
The following mammal species were found in the rock shelter Babie Nogi, located close to the shelter in Podlesice: Sorex araneus, Neomys fodiens (PENNANT,
1771), Ochotona pusilla (PALLAS, 1769), Cricetus cricetus (LINNAEUS, 1758), Lemmus
lemmus (LINNAEUS, 1758), Myodes glareolus, Arvicola terrestris (LINNAEUS, 1758),
Microtus cf. agrestis, Microtus cf. arvalis (PALLAS, 1778), Microtus oeconomus,
Microtus gregalis PALLAS, 1779, Microtus subterraneus, Apodemus cf. ﬂavicollis,
Apodemus cf. sylvaticus (LINNAEUS, 1758), Glis glis, Muscardinus avellanarius (Paternoga 1997).
Morphometric and palaeoecological analysis showed that deposition of bone
remains in these localities took place in the late glacial of the Vistulian and the
Holocene (beginning of Holocene till Atlantic period) and in recent times.
The assemblage from the shelter in Podlesice was a typically forest assemblage (81% remains), euryoecious forms constituted 19%, with some species preferring damp habitats. The material in this site was probably redeposited (Paternoga 1997).
The fauna from the rock shelter Babie Nogi was more diverse: besides typical
forest-dwellers (25%), and euryoecious forms (25%), steppe-tundra taxa constituted 50%. The period of deposition can be estimated as the late glacial and the
beginning of Holocene. Steppe tundra with some tree stands prevailed in the surroundings of the site. The presence of a white-toothed shrew and the water vole
indicates the presence of a lake or a stream (Paternoga 1997).
The occurrence of forest-dwellers in the late Pleistocene faunas of this part of
the Częstochowa Upland testiﬁes to the constant presence of forest; the same is
true of other localities in the area during the Vistulian.
The region of Niegowa (according to Szelerewicz, Gradziński 2004) in the
Wiercica Valley near Trzebniów and Złoty Potok holds many caves and rock shelters. They have been studied since the 19th c., and then in the 1920s (Krukowski
1920-1922, 1921, 1922, 1939-1948) and in the 1990s (Cyrek 1994, 2001, 2004;
Madeyska, Cyrek 2002; Partyka, Tyc 2004) (Fig. 13). The sediments contained
tools and other artifacts from the Middle and Late Palaeolithic and Neolithic. Mammals were represented by species occurring in the last glaciation and by Holocene
forms. In the vertically developed Wiercica Cave Radziejowski (1967) found re-
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Fig. 13. Remain of sediments proﬁle excavated by Krukowski in 1914 in the Rock shelter in Złoty
Potok VI (Cave II in Złoty Potok). Photo by A. Tyc

mains of the cave bear. Holocene bat fauna of the caves of the region (Brzozowa,
Trzebniowska, Kryształowa) was studied by Postawa (2004) and 14C AMS dated
in the Brzozowa Cave (Atlantic period 6 105 ± 50 BP) six bat taxa were found,
eight occurred in the Trzebniowska Cave (end of Subboreal period, beginning of
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Subatlantic period 2 800 ± 35 BP 14C AMS), and seven species in the Kryształowa
Cave (Subboreal period 4 110 ± 45 BP 14C AMS) (Postawa 2004).
Besides the Zamkowa Dolna Cave, studies were carried out in the Sokole Mts
and near Srocko in the region of Olsztyn. In the Sokole Mts vertebrate remains occurred in caves Komarowa and Towarna I, and rock shelter Wilcze I, near Srocko
- in the Borsucza Cave. All these caves contained animal remains from the Middle
Pleistocene and the Holocene.
The most interesting ﬁndings are rich bird and mammal fauna remains from
the Komarowa Cave (Gierliński et al. 1998; Urbanowski 2002; Tomek, Bocheński
2005; Nadachowski et al. 2009).
The Komarowa Cave is located on the northern slope of Mt. Puchacz. Excavations organized by Urbanowski and Żarski in 1998-2002 inside the cave and
on its foreﬁeld yielded a rich palaentological and archaeological material, though
the initial report on human remains (Gierliński et al. 1998) was not conﬁrmed (Nadachowski et al. 2009). Analysis of the sediments of this cave indicates an age
extending from the Eemian interglacial (layer K, J, Kt and Jt), through various
phases of the Vistulian (Toruń stadial – H; Gniew interstadial – G, Gt; Świecie
stadial – F, Ft, B/F`; Grudziądz interstadial – E, D, C?Z; main stadial – B), to the
Holocene (A`, A), but the strata have a mixed character due to slope, gravitational
and soliﬂuction processes. Bones of various mammal species yielded radiocarbon
dates ranging from 46,100±900 BP to 12,260±60 BP (Nadachowski et al. 2009;
Wojtal 2007). Numerous ﬂint artifacts assigned to Middle Palaeolithic cultures (2
phases of occupancy), Late Palaeolithic culture and Neolithic culture were found
in the cave. Other artifacts found were pottery, bone objects and other objects
aged from the Neolithic till the Middle Ages (Urbanowski 2002; Wojtal 2007; Nadachowski et al. 2009). Several phases were distinguished in the history of the
cave. In the oldest phase, before collapsing (after accumulation of stratum G) the
cave was used mainly by the cave bear (hibernation). Then it served as a shelter
for many carnivores, and the cave hyena was responsible for accumulation of the
greatest number of remains. Most remains of large mammals found there bear
traces of gnawing and digestion by the hyena (Wojtal 2007; Nadachowski et al.
2009). According to Urbanowski (Urbanowski 2002; Nadachowski et al. 2009)
man occupied the Komarowa Cave incidentally for short periods. Older sediments
contained remains of forest-dwellers: bank vole, dormouse, birch mouse, brown
bear, lynx, wild boar, roe deer and red deer (Table 3) (Nadachowski et al. 2009).
Remains of the chamois were present in the Vistulian layers, like in other sites of
the area (Table 3). The saiga, a rare steppe species in our caves, was found in the
foreﬁeld in sediments dated as Świecie stadial (Table 3). Important components
of small fauna were a small hamster Cricetulus migratorius (PALLAS, 1773), occurring mainly in older sediments, a jerboa Allactaga major (KERR, 1792) from the
Grudziądz interstadial and from Eemian or older strata and an early form of the
collared lemming Dicrostonyx cf. simplicior FEJFAR, 1966 (Table 3) (Nadachowski et
al. 2009). Among insectivores, the presence of the desman in sediments dated as
the Grudziądz interstadial is interesting; the species is rare in our Pleistocene fauna
and is associated with water (Rzebik-Kowalska 2006). Among birds, passerines
were numerous (42 taxa) (Table 1), which is probably a result of washing of the
whole sediments, contrary to procedures applied in other localities described here.
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Fig. 14. Entrance to the Borsucza Cave. Photo by A. Ślęzak

Fig. 15. Sediment proﬁle in the Borsucza Cave. Photo by A. Ślęzak
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Taphonomic problems of the bird fauna, dating bird remains and palaeotemperature reconstruction were presented by M. Lorenc (2006a, b, 2007, 2008).
Bat fauna from the Komarowa Cave was described by Ochman (2003). She
found 31 taxa in Pleistocene and Holocene sediments; the species were mainly forest-dwellers of warm or temperate, humid climate. Transformations of the
Holocene bat fauna, based on caves from the region of the Sokole Mts, were analysed by Ochman and Wołoszyn (2000; Cave Pod Sokolą Górą), and by Postawa
(2004). The latter author studied bat remains from the caves Studnisko (9 species)
and Maurycy (10 species). He dated the remains from these sites (14C AMS) as:
Studnisko – 5 990±40 BP; 4 345±40 BP; Maurycy – 5 225±45 BP; Pod Sokolą
Górą – 5 540±45 BP, indicating the end of the Atlantic period and the beginning
of Subboreal period (Postawa 2004). Based on these and other localities from the
Kraków-Częstochowa Upland, he found e.g. the dominance of Natterer’s bat Myotis nattereri (KUHL, 1817) and the presence of thermophilous species and species
indicating a humid habitat of the Atlantic period (lesser horseshoe bat Rhinolophus
hipposideros (BECHSTEIN, 1800) and Geoffrey’s bat Myotis emarginatus. During the
Subboreal period the Bechstein’s bat M. bechsteini dominated (Postawa 2004).
Preliminary results of Socha’s (1992) studies on the sediments of the rock shelter Wilcze I near the Komarowa Cave are also interesting. Five layers were distinguished in the sediments. Layer V was a coarse-grained limestone rubble, strongly
cemented with limestone rock-waste. Layers IV and III were sandy loams, layer II
contained large fragments of limestone rubble. Layer II was composed of light grey
sandy loams, the topmost layer I consisted of limestone rubble with humus and
sand. The ﬁve explored layers contained, besides Holocene fauna, bones of numerous mammals from the Vistulian. Mammals (Table 3) were represented by more
than 350 identiﬁable remains representing 18 species of rodents, lagomorphs (1
species), carnivores (4), odd-toed (2), and even-toed ungulates (3 species) (Table
3) (Socha 1992; Wiszniowska 2002; Stefaniak, Socha 2007). Palaeoecological
analysis showed a dominance of steppe-tundra forms, with the presence, in all the
layers, of forest species which were the least numerous in layer II, and the most
numerous in the topmost layer. The proportion of euryoecious forms was fairly
similar in all the proﬁle. Among the lemmings, in all the layers the dominant taxon
was the Norway lemming. Species associated with water and wetlands (water
vole, tundra vole) were absent in the Holocene layer (Socha 1992).
In the Zamkowa Dolna Cave the surface layers (VI, IV, II), partly mixed as a
result of building works and using the castle, contained vertebrate remains (ﬁshes, reptiles, birds, mammals). Bones of Pleistocene, medieval and recent animals
were found there (Tables 1, 3) (Bocheński 1974; Chrzanowska 1975; Nadachowski
1982; Nadachowski et al. 1989). Among mammals, the dominant species was the
cave bear which occurred in the Pleistocene layer (VI) and in the strata located
above. The same was true of domesticated animals and wild Holocene animals.
The situation was a result of mixing of the sediments in historic times. A total of
over 500 bones were found, representing 19 species of wild animals of forests,
steppe-tundra, euryoecious species, and also 6 domesticated species. Forms
characteristic for the last glaciation and Holocene taxa occurred there, and any
analyses or comparisons are impossible because of the mixed character of the
material (Chrzanowska 1975; Nadachowski et al. 1989). Palaeoclimatic analysis
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based on bird fauna was carried out by M. Lorenc (Lorenc 2007, 2008). Also over
200 artifacts from the Late and Middle Palaeolithic were discovered in the sediments (Kopacz, Skalski 1971; Kopacz 1975).
Sediments of the Towarna Cave, regularly explored and damaged by collectors, yielded numerous remains of Pleistocene and Holocene mammals, and
traces of occupancy by Palaeolithic Man, from the Middle and Late Palaeolithic
(Mousterian, Aurignacian and Magdalenian elements) . Like in many other localities
of the region, traces of later Neolithic or early Bronze culture were found (Corded
Ware culture), as well as artifacts of the Halstadt period (Łużyce culture), late Middle Ages and recent times. Layers of charcoal and soot found in the stalagmites
were deposited when ﬁres were lit by humans occupying the cave (Błaszczyk
1938a, b; Kopacz, Skalski 1976). The age of these layers dated as 2 470±50 BP;
1 040±50 BP; 1 020±50BP, indicates the period of iron and recent times (Gradziński
et al. 2003).
Sediments of the Borsucza Cave (Fig. 14), located near the village of Srocko,
were subject to preliminary studies by Ślęzak (2002), Ślęzak and Padewski (2005)
supervised by T. Wiszniowska and P. Socha (Padewski 1997; Ślęzak 1997, 2002;
Ślęzak, Padewski 2005). The proﬁle consisted of 4 layers (Fig. 15). Layer 4 (60-90
cm), composed of brown quartz sand with ﬁne limestone rubble, layer 2 (42-60
cm) – of grey-brown sand with ﬁne limestone rubble, layer 3 (10-42 cm) – light
brown limestone sand with ﬁne and coarse rubble; the highest layer, 10 cm thick,
was composed of humus with dark brown sand and ﬁne limestone rubble. Over
500 identiﬁable bone remains representing 24 mammal species were discovered
in these layers (Table 3); they come from late periods of the Vistulian and the beginning of the Holocene. Besides steppe-tundra forms (hamster, lemmings, mammoth, horse, woolly rhinoceros, reindeer, chamois) which dominated in the bottom
layers and euryoecious species, forest forms were present and their proportion
increased in the topmost strata. The dominant species was the cave bear which
in all the layers formed over 90% of large mammal remains. The water vole indicates the presence of water bodies (Padewski 1997; Ślęzak 1997, 2002; Ślęzak,
Padewski 2005). The chamois, found in sediments of the Borsucza Cave, has its
northernmost localities in the Częstochowa Upland.

Palaeoecological and palaeogeographical remarks
Despite the considerable progress in the studies made in recent years, information on the past of this part of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland is still scanty.
Many localities (e.g. Żabia Cave) have not been completely explored, others are
still being studied (Biśnik Cave), still others await exploration; in some it is necessary to stop devastation.
The above description of the studies shows that not all parts of the area have
been sufﬁciently explored and studied. Preliminary observations in karst areas
raise hopes for discovery of new, undescribed caves with fauna-bearing sediments. Preliminary studies in such localities have revealed the presence of rich
fossil faunas.
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The oldest vertebrate remains preserved in karst sediments of the area come
from the end of the Neogene, from the period Early Pliocene - end of Pliocene
(Podlesice, Pańska Góra, Zamkowa Dolna Cave – fauna B). The fauna represents
assemblages of Mediterranean, warm climate with humid and dry periods. Most
localities contain mainly remains of small vertebrates (mostly mammals), especially
bats, insectivores and rodents. At the end of the Pliocene the environmental conditions changed, the climate, though still warm, became cooler and more humid.
Forms whose descendants live today in the Boreal zone appeared at that time.
A detailed faunal analysis indicates a vegetation composed of both forests and
open areas. The period in the Częstochowa Upland is represented by the localities
Zamkowa Dolna Cave – fauna A, Przymiłowice 3A and Kielniki 3B.
It can be supposed that the karst hills, situated higher than today, constituted
a very mosaic environment with dry open areas, dense forests and - in lowersituated areas – rivers and lakes.
The end of the Pliocene and beginning of the Pleistocene were characterised
by a distinct cooling of the climate which probably was still slightly milder than it
is today. Components of Central-European fauna appeared. In the period from
the end of the Pliocene till the beginning of the Middle Pleistocene (ca. 2.1-1 mln
years) faunal assemblages underwent a considerable reconstruction as a result of
consecutive waves of cooling of the Pretegelen (“Różce cooling”) and Eburonian
(“Otwock cooling”). After disappearance of Lake Akchagyl species from Asia, Africa and North America came to Europe. At that time, in Europe the zone of boreal
coniferous forests arose, as well as the zone of mixed forests, steppe and – in
the north-arctic tundra and steppe-tundra; cold-loving, boreal species became
more numerous in Europe (Frenzel 1967; Głazek, Szynkiewicz 1987; Sadowska
1987; Stuchlik 1987; Azzaroli et al. 1988; Mojski 1993; Szynkiewicz 1993; Suc et
al. 1995). In the studied area faunas of that period were found in the Żabia Cave,
Kielniki 3A, Przymiłowice 1B, 2B, 3B, Kielniki 1 and the Zamkowa Dolna Cave
(fauna “C”).
At the end of the Early Pleistocene and the beginning of the Middle Pleistocene, as a result of consecutive cooling waves and appearance of ﬁrst continental glaciations in Central Europe, the environment changed completely resulting
in the extinction of the Villafranchian fauna. A new, uniform fauna with very wide
Eurasian distribution spread from Asia to Europe (Azzaroli et al. 1988). It included
forms adapted to cool climate and able to survive in open areas. In the KrakówCzęstochowa Upland there are no localities with fauna from the early Middle Pleistocene. The gap is large, including over 0.5 mln years. The reason may be glaciations which in that period occupied the Kraków-Wieluń Upland.
Next information about the fauna of the area pertains to the beginning of the
Odra glaciation (Saalian). The multiphase and multiculture locality – the Biśnik Cave
– yielded much information on the faunal transformations and stages of human occupancy in the area (Wiszniowska et al. 2002; Socha 2004, 2009; Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009). No doubt at that time human groups lived in the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland. It was probably not permanent settlement (Madeyska, Cyrek 2002; Cyrek
2004, 2006). The fauna during cool periods was cold-loving, including typical taxa
of the so-called mammoth steppe, adapted to life in open areas, which were characteristic also for later periods of the Pleistocene. Repeated migrations of steppe
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or tundra-associated forms (steppe-tundra fauna) and montane species (chamois,
ibex) took place. The monadnocks and tors of the Upland provided favourable
habitats to rock-dwelling forms (besides small bovids, also rodents e.g. collared
lemming). Characteristically, even during the coldest periods forest taxa or taxa associated with dense vegetation were present in the area. The constant presence of
forest fauna throughout the Vistulian is a distinguishing feature of the Częstochowa
Upland. Only the number of forest species and their proportion in the fauna varied.
The area constituted a local refugium for the forest fauna during the last glaciations. In interglacial periods cold-loving fauna receded, but not completely, which
is indicated by the presence of such taxa (e.g. reindeer) in the studied sites. The
climate was warmer than today and deciduous forests dominated. Faunas from
the Odra and Vistula glaciations, besides typical Late Pleistocene taxa, included
few taxa characteristic of earlier periods of the Middle Pleistocene. The Middle
Pleistocene climate, till the beginning of the Vistula glaciation, was more humid
than it is today. Lakes and rivers were common in the Częstochowa Upland, as
indicated by the presence of numerous water-associated species. The above observations are conﬁrmed by the studies on dripstones and sediments in the area
and in the region of Ojców (Madeyska 2006, 2009; Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a,
b; Hercman et al. 2004).
The fauna from the last glaciation is the best known. Many localities in the
Częstochowa Upland date from that period (among others caves Biśnik, Zegar,
cave on Mt. Birów, Deszczowa, Komarowa, rock shelter Krucza Skała). In the
composition of small mammal species the fauna resembles the present one. There
is not a single species which would be known from the forest fauna before the last
interglacial and extinct today. The situation of large mammals was different. They
included many forms living today, but next to them species which are extinct today
were present.
The climate during the Vistulian in the Częstochowa Upland was cooler than
today, with vegetation of tundra type varying in space and time; tundra, steppetundra and forests were present. At the end of the last glaciation the environment was much drier, compared to earlier periods, especially at the maximum of
the last glaciation. Larger lakes and rivers disappeared which is also conﬁrmed
by geological observations (Madeyska 2006, 2009; Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a,
b; Hercman et al. 2004). Some taxa of Pleistocene megafauna (e.g. cave bear)
started receding and becoming extinct in the period preceding the maximum of
the last glaciation. No traces of human presence were found in the coldest periods
in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland (Cyrek 2002b, 2004, 2006; Madeyska, Cyrek
2002). The Pleistocene megafaunas became ultimately extinct at the end of the
Pleistocene and the beginning of the Holocene, though their extinction was extended in time and started before the maximum of the last glaciation (Vereshchagin,
Baryshnikov 1985; Stuart 1991; Guthrie 1995; Stuart et al. 2002; Nadachowski et
al. 2008 a-c). The distribution areas of the remaining steppe, tundra and montane
species shrunk and the species began to recede. The climate during the Vistula
glaciation was very variable, with a large amplitude of climatic changes, especially
in the period before LGM and on the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary. Palaeotemperatures based on bird remains, obtained by M. Lorenc (2007, 2008), indicate
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that mean temperature of July during the Vistulian in the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland ranged from 7°C in the early pleni-Vistulian to 16.2° in younger Dryas and
the beginning of Holocene (Lorenc 2007, 2008). Bird assemblages from several
localities indicate also milder climatic conditions during the Vistulian, compared to
data obtained from the analysis of mammal remains or sedimentological analyses
(Lorenc 2007, 2008). This indicates a necessity of more detailed and comprehensive studies in the sites.
The youngest cave sediments contain bone remains of Holocene vertebrates.
The faunistic boundary between the Holocene and the Pleistocene is ambiguous. Components of late Pleistocene fauna occurred in the Holocene during a few
thousand years, while forest species occurred also in the last glaciation. Warming
of the climate and increase in forested areas was marked in the fauna as increased
proportion of forest taxa and decrease of steppe-tundra forms. Also the number of
water-associated taxa decreased.
Human activity had no doubt a great effect on the fauna. In the Palaeolithic
and Mesolithic the hunting, ﬁshing and collecting man did not cause any greater
transformations of the environment. Anthropogenic transformations of the fauna
started in the Neolithic which in the studied sites is marked as the presence (often
abundant) of synanthropic and domesticated animals. Since the Holocene till recent times man repeatedly used the above described caves in various ways, not
only as shelters but also as a component of architectural and cultural space (Cyrek
2009; Muzolf et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009b).
It should be stressed ﬁnally that bone remains from caves, properly excavated
and documented, are of special importance for the reconstruction of environment,
its changes and human environment in the late Pleistocene and Holocene. Only
interdisciplinary studies by an adequate team of researchers (among others archaeologists, geologists, geographers, palaeontologists) can provide a complete
picture of such changes and help reconstruct the history of early human occupancy.
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Podiceps nigricollis C.L. BREHM

Jasna Strzegowska
Cave

-

Rock Shelter in
Krucza Skała

-

Podiceps cristatus (L.)

Cave IV on Mt. Birów

Tachybaptus ruﬁcollis (PALLAS)

Komarowa Cave

2

Deszczowa Cave

1

Dziadowa Skała Cave

Taxon

Biśnik Cave

Tab. 1. Occurrence of bird remains in the Middle and Late Pleistocene and Holocene localities
from the Częstochowa Upland

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

(+)

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

(+)

-

+

-

-

Botaurus stellaris (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Anser albifrons (SCOPOLI)

-

-

+

-

-

+

(+)

-

Anser anser (L.) / Anser fabalis (L.)

+

(+)

+

-

-

+

+

-

Branta leucopsis (BECHSTEIN)

(+)

-

+

+

+

-

+

-

Branta bernicla (L.)

+

-

+

+

+

+

(+)

-

Tadorna tadorna (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Anas penelope L.

-

(+)

-

-

-

+

-

-

Anas strepera L.

(+)

-

-

(+)

-

+

-

-

Anas crecca L.

+

-

+

(+)

-

+

+

-

Anas platyrhynchos L.

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

Anas querquedula L.

+

-

+

(+)

+

+

+

-

Anas clypeata L.

+

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

Aythya cf. nyroca (GÜLDENSTÄDT)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Aythya fuligula (L.)

+

-

(+)

-

+

+

+

-

Aythya marila (L.)

-

-

-

(+)

+

(+)

+

-

Aythya cf. ferina (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Aythya sp.

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

cf. Somateria mollissima (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

cf. Clangula hyemalis (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Melanitta nigra (L.)

+

-

+

-

+

+

-

-

Melanitta fusca (L.)

+

-

(+)

-

-

+

-

-

Bucephala clangula (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Mergellus albellus (L.)

+

-

-

(+)

+

+

-

-

Mergus merganser L.

(+)

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

Mergus serrator L.

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Anatidae indet.

+

-

-

+

-

+

-

+

Anseriformes indet.

-

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

cf. Pandion halietus (L.)

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Circus sp.

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Accipiter nisus (L.)

(+)

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

Accipiter gentilis (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

1
Buteo buteo (L.)

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

+

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

Buteo lagopus (PONTOPPIDAN)

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Buteo sp.

+

-

-

+

-

-

+

-

cf. Aquila heliaca S.

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Aquila chrysaetos (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Aquila sp.

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Accipitridae indet.

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Falco naumanni FLEISHER / Falco vespertinus L.

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Falco tinnunculus L.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

Falco columbarius L.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

Falco subbuteo L.

(+)

-

+

+

(+)

-

(+)

-

Falco cherrug J.E. GRAY

(+)

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Falco rusticolus L.

(+)

-

-

+

(+)

-

-

-

Falco peregrinus TUNSTALL

+

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Falco sp.

+

-

+

+

-

+

+

-

Falconiformes indet.

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

Meleagris gallopavo

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

Lagopus lagopus (L.)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Lagopus muta (MONTIN)

+

(+)

+

+

+

+

+

(+)

Tetrao tetrix L.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Tetrao urogallus L.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Bonasa bonasia (L.)

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

-

Perdix perdix (L.)

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

Coturnix coturnix (L.)

+

-

+

+

-

+

+

-

Gallus gallus (L.)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Galliformes indet.

-

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

Anthropoides virgo (L.)

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Grus grus (L.)

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Rallus aquaticus L.

+

-

-

+

-

+

-

+

Crex crex (L.)

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

-

Porzana parva (SCOPOLI)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Porzana porzana (L.)

+

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

Gallinula chloropus (L.)

-

-

+

+

-

+

-

-

Fulica atra L.

-

-

+

+

+

+

-

-

Chlamydotis undulata (JACQUINOT)

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Tetrax tetrax (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Vanellus vanellus (L.)

+

-

-

+

-

+

+

-

Pluvialis apricaria (L.)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Pluvialis squatarola (L.)

-

-

+

+

+

+

+

-

Charadrius cf. dubius SCOPOLI

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Charadrius cf. morinellus (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Charadrius sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Scopalax rusticola L.

+

-

+

-

+

+

+

-

Lymnocryptes minimus (BRÜNNICH)

-

-

+

+

-

+

-

-
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1
Gallinago media (Latham)
Gallinago gallinago (L.)

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

-

+

+

-

+

-

-

(+)

-

+

+

-

+

-

-

Limosa laponica (L.)

-

-

-

+

(+)

(+)

-

-

Numenius phaeopus (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

+

Limosa limosa (L.)
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2

Numenius sp.

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

Tringa erythropus (PALLAS)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Tringa totanus (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Tringa cf. nebularia (GUNNERUS)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Tringa glareola L.

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Tringa sp.

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Actitis hypoleucos (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Arenaria interpress (L.)

+

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Calidris alpina (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Philomachus pugnax (L.)

+

-

+

+

+

+

-

-

Scolopacidae indet.

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Stercorarius sp. [parasiticus (L.) / longicaudus
Vieillot]

+

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

Larus ridibundus L.

-

(+)

+

-

(+)

-

-

Rissa tridactyla (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Sterna cf. hirundo L.

-

-

-

-

-

+

(+)

-

Chlidonias hybridus (PALLAS)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Charadriiformes indet.

-

-

-

+

+

+

+

-

Columba livia J.F.GMELIN / Columba oenas L.

-

-

+

+

-

+

+

(+)

Columba oenas L.

-

-

-

+

+

-

+

-

Columba palumbus L.

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

(+)

Streptopelia turtur (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Cuculus canorus L.

+

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

cf. Tyto alba (SCOPOLI)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Otus scops (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

Bubo bubo (L.)

+

+

-

+

-

-

+

-

Nyctea scandica (L.)

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

Strix aluco L.

+

+

+

-

-

+

+

+

Strix uralensis PALLAS

+

-

-

(+)

-

-

-

-

Surnia ulula (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Glaucidium passerinum (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Athene noctua (SCOPOLI)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Aegolius funereus (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

Asio otus (L.)

-

-

+

-

-

+

+

-

Asio ﬂammeus (PONTOPPIDAN)

+

-

+

-

+

+

+

-

Strigiformes indet.

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Caprimulgus europaeus L.

-

-

-

+

-

+

+

-

Tachymarptis melba (L.)

+

-

+

+

-

-

-

+

Apus apus (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

Coracias garrulus L.

1

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Dendrocops major (L.)

-

+

-

+

-

+

+

-

Dryocopus maritus (L.)

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

Picus viridis L.

-

-

(+)

-

-

+

-

-

Picus canus J.F.GMELIN

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

cf. Calandrella cinerea J.F.GMELIN

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

cf. Galerida cristata (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Lullula arborea (L.)

-

-

+

+

-

+

+

-

Alauda arvensis L.

+

-

+

+

-

+

+

-

cf. Eremophila alpestris (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Alaudidae indet.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Hirundo rustica L.

+

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Delichon urbica (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

(+)

-

cf. Motacilla alba L.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Anthus pratensis (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Anthus trivialis (L.)

-

-

(+)

(+)

-

+

-

-

Anthus sp.

+

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Lanius excubitor L.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Cinclus cinclus (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Erithacus rubecula (L.)

(+)

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Phoenicurus ochruros (S.G.GMELIN)
Phoenicurus sp.

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

(+)

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

cf. Monticola saxatilis (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Turdus torquatus L. / Turdus pilaris L.

-

+

-

-

-

-

(+)

-

Turdus merula L.

+

+

-

+

-

+

+

-

Turdus pilaris L.

+

-

+

+

-

+

+

-

Turdus iliacus L.

+

-

-

(+)

-

-

(+)

-

Oenanthe oenanthe (L.)

Turdus philomelos C.L.BREHM

+

(+)

+

+

(+)

+

+

-

Turdus viscivorus L.

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

Turdus sp.

-

+

+

+

-

+

+

-

Turdidae indet.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Acrocephalus arundinaceus (L.)

+

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

Phylloscopus cf. collybita (VIEILLOT)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Phylloscopus sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Sylvia borin (BODDEART) / Sylvia atricapilla (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Sylvidae indet.

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Muscicapa striata (PALLAS)

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Ficedula hypoleuca (PALLAS)

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Muscicapidae cf. Ficedula

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

(+)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

Parus ater L.

-

-

-

-

-

+

Parus major L.

-

-

-

+

-

+

Parus palustris L.

-

-
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

Sitta europaea L.

-

-

-

+

-

+

+

-

Milliaria calandra (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Emberiza citrinella L.

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

cf. Calcarius lapponicus (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

cf. Plectrophenax nivalis (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Fringilla coelebs L.

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Cardeulis chloris (L.)

+

-

-

+

-

+

+

-

Cardeulis cardeulis (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Carduelis [Acanthis] ﬂammea (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Carduelis sp.

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Pinicola enucleator (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Loxia cf. pytyopsittacus BORKHAUSEN

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Loxia cf. curvirostra L.

+

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Loxia sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

+

-

cf. Pyrrhula pyrrhula (L.)

-

-

+

+

-

-

+

-

Coccothraustes coccothraustes (L.)

+

+

-

+

-

+

-

-

Montifringilla nivalis (L.)

(+)

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Fringillidae indet.

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Sturnus vulgaris L.

+

+

-

+

-

+

+

-

Oriolus oriolus (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

Garrulus glandarius (L.)

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

Pica pica (L.)

+

-

-

+

+

+

+

-

Nucifraga caryocatactes (L.)

+

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax (L.)

-

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

Pyrrhocorax graculus (L.)

+

-

+

(+)

+

-

-

-

Corvus monedula L.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

Corvus frugilegus L.

-

-

(+)

-

-

+

(+)

-

Corvus corone L.

-

-

+

+

+

+

+

-

Corvus corax L.

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

-

Corvidae indet.

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

Passeriformes indet.

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

-

Aves indet.

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

+

Parus caeruleus L.

*

Ogrodzieniec; caves: Jasna Smoleńska, Zamkowa Dolna, Kopana, Dzwonnica, Pod Sokolą Górą,
Okiennik, rock shelter in Ruska Skała.

+ taxon found in the locality; (+) uncertain identiﬁcation (because of the small size of bone fragment,
damage or absence of diagnostic characters to distinguish between closely related species of similar
size); - taxon not found in the locality.
Data according to: Krukowski 1939-1948; Bocheński 1974,1989, 1991, 1993; Bosák et al. 1982;
Bocheński Jr. 1990; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Bocheński, Tomek 2004; Tomek 2005; Tomek,
Bocheński 2005; Muzolf et al. 2009; unpublished data
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Tab. 2. Occurrence of mammal remains in the Pliocene and Early Pleistocene localities in the
Częstochowa Upland

Zamkowa Dolna
Cave B

Zamkowa Dolna
Cave A

Przymiłowice 3A

Kielniki 3B

Żabia Cave

Kielniki 3A

Przymiłowice 1B

Przymiłowice 2B

Przymiłowice 3B

Kielniki 1

Zamkowa Dolna
Cave C

1

Pańska Góra

TAXON

Podlesice

LOCALITY

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

ERINACEOMORPHA,
SORICOMORPHA
Erinaceus sp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Neurotrichus polonicus SKOCZEŃ

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Scapaloides sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Urotrichus sp.

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Parascalops agrarius SKOCZEŃ

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Talpa minor FREUDENBERG

+

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

+

Talpa fossilis PÈTENYI

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Talpidae gen. et sp. indet.

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

Desmanella aff. dubia RÜMKE

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Desmana nehringi KORMOS

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Reumkelia aff. getica (TERZEA)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Crocidura cf. kornfeldi KORMOS

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex minutus L.

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

+

Sulimskia kretzoii (SULIMSKI)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex minutus L.

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex runtonensis HINTON

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

Sorex bor REUMER

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex praealpinus HELLER

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Sorex (Drepanoserex) praearaneus (KORMOS)

-

-

-

+

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

+

-

Sorex (Drepanoserex) savinii
HINTON

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Sorex casimiri RZEBIK-KOWALSKA

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex sp. 1

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex sp. 2

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex sp. 3

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex gr. pachyodon/margaritodon

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex n. sp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cokia robusta (RZEBIK-KOWALSKA)

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Deinsdorﬁa reumeri RZEBIKKOWALSKA

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Deinsdorﬁa insperata RZEBIKKOWALSKA

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Deinsdorﬁa hibbardi (SULIMSKI)

1

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Petenyia hungarica KORMOS

-

-

-

+

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

+

-

Petenyia sp.

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Petenyia dubia (BACHMAYER et
WILSON)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Alloblarinella europaea REUMER

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Blarinoides mariae SULIMSKI

+

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Blarinoides sp.

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Zelceina podlesicensis RZEBIKKOWALSKA

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Maﬁa dehneli (KOWALSKI)

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Maﬁa cf. csarnotensis REUMER

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Asoriculus gibberodon (PETÈNYI)

+

-

+

+

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Episoriculus cf. castellarini (PASA)

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Asoriculus sp.

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Neomysorex alpinoides
(KOWALSKI)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Beremendia ﬁssidens (PÈTENYI)

-

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

Beremendia sp.

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

Kordosia cf. topali (JÁNOSSY)

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Paranurosorex gigas RZEBIKKOWALSKA

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Paenelimnosus pannonicus
KORMOS

+

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Neomys newtoni HINTON
Soricidae gen. et sp. indet.
1,2,3,4

+

CHIROPTERA
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Rhinolophus kowalskii TOPÁL

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Rhinolophus cf. kowalskii TOPÁL

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Rhinolophus macrorhinus TOPÁL

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Rhinolophus sp. (MEHELI)?

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Rhinolophus sp.

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

Miniopterus approximatus
WOŁOSZYN

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis kormosi HELLER

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis danutae KOWALSKI

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis cf. danutae KOWALSKI

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis delicatus HELLER

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis exilis HELLER

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis gunderheimensis HELLER

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis podlesicensis KOWALSKI

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Myotis cf. podlesicensis
KOWALSKI

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Myotis bechsteini (KUHL)

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

Myotis cf. bechsteini (KUHL)

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

14
-

Myotis sp.

-

-

+

-

+

+

-

-

-

+

-

+

+

Myotis helleri KOWALSKI

+

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

Myotis cf. helleri KOWALSKI

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis aemulus HELLER

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis janossyi TOPÁL

+

-

-

-

Myotis paradaubentoni TOPÁL

+

-

-

Myotis cf. praevius HELLER

+

-

-

Eptesicus kowalskii WOŁOSZYN

+

-

-

Eptesicus mossoczyi WOŁOSZYN

+

-

Plecotus rabederi WOŁOSZYN

+

Plecotus abeli WETTSTEINWESTERSHEIM
Vespertilio murinus L.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

LAGOMORPHA
Ochotona polonica SYCH

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Ochotona zabiensis FOSTOWICZFRELIK

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

?+

-

-

-

-

-

Ochotona cf. zabiensis
FOSTOWICZ-FRELIK

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Ochotona cf. pusilla (PALLAS)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ochotonidae gen. et sp. inedet.

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Hypolagus beremendensis
(KORMOS)

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Hypolagus brachygnathus
(PETÈNYI)

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Ochotonidae indet.

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Leporidae indet.

+

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Blackia polonica BLACK et
KOWALSKI

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

RODENTIA

Pliopetaurista sp.

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Plipetaurista cf. dehneli
(SULIMSKI)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Plipetaurista cf. pliocaenica
(DEPÉRET)

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Pliopetes hungaricus KRETZOI

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

cf. Sciurotamias sp.

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sciurus cf. warthae SULIMSKI

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sciurus sp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Spermophlilus polonicus
(GROMOV)

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

+

Tamias orlovi (SULIMSKI)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

?Tamias sp.

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Estramomys sp.

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Estramomys cf. simplex JÁNOSSY

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Keramidomys mohleri ENGERSSER

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Leptodontomys cf. catalaunicus
(HARTEN)

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Allocricetus bursae SCHAUB

-

-

-

+

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

+

Allocricetus ehiki SCHAUB

-

-

-

+

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

+

Allocricetus sp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

Cricetus sp. 1

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cricetus sp. 2

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cricetus runtonensis NEWTON

-

-

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

+

Prospalax sp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Kowalskia magna FAHLBUSCH

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Kowalskia polonica FAHLBUSCH

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Kowalskia sp.

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Anomalomys sp.

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Baranomys sp.

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Baranomys loczyi KORMOS

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Epimeriones progressus
Kowalski

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Microtodon kowalskii (KRETZOI)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Bjornkurtenia canterranensis
(MICHAUX)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Trilophomys sp.

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Prospalax sp.

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Stachomys trilobodon KOWALSKI

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ungaromys sp.

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ungaromys cf. dehmi

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ungaromys nanus KORMOS

-

-

-

+

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Borsodia arankoides
(ALEKSANDROVA)

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Borsodia cf. hungarica (KORMOS)

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myodes sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

+

+

+

-

+
-

Myodes kretzoii (KOWALSKI)

-

-

-

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

-

Myodes cf. kretzoii (KOWALSKI)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myodes hintonianus (KRETZOI)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Prolagurus ternopolitanus
TOPACHEVSKIJ

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Allphaiomys deucalion KRETZOI

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Allophaiomys pliocaenicus
(KORMOS)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

+

-

-

Allophaiomys pliocaenicus praehintoni (RABEDER)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mimomys gracilis (KRETZOI)

-

Mimomys pitymoides JÁNOSSY
et MEULEN

-

-

-

+

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mimomys cf. pliocaenicus
(FORSYTH MAJOR)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

Mimomys pliocaenicus (FORSYTH
MAJOR)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mimomys pliocaenicus / ostramosensis

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Mimomys ostramosensis
JÁNOSSY et MEULEN

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Mimomys reidi HINTON

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mimomys cf. stehlini KORMOS

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mimomys cf. pusillus (MÉHELY)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

Mimomys pusillus (MÉHELY)

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

Mimomys tornensis JÁNOSSY et
MEULEN

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

Mimomys sp.

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Pliomys episcopalis MÉHELY

-

-

-

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

Pliomys lenki (HELLER)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

Promimomys insuliferus
(KOWALSKI)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Villanyia sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Villanyia exilis KRETZOI

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Lemmus sp.

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

+

-

+

Lemmus cf. kowalskii CARLS et
RABEDER

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Microtus (Microtus) nivaloides
FORSYTH MAJOR

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Microtus (Terricola) arvalidens
KRETZOI

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Microtus (Stenocranius)
gregaloides (HINTON)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Microtus ex. gr. hyperboreus

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Microtus ex. gr. oeconomus

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Apodemus sp.

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

(+)

-

-

+

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Apodemus dominans KRETZOI
Apodemus ﬂavicollis

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

cf. Parapodemus SCHAUB

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Rhagapodemus ballesioi MEIN
et MICHAUX

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Micromys cf. praeminutus
KRETZOI

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Eliomys sp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

Glirulus pusillus (HELLER)

+

+

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Glirulus sp.

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Glis sp.

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Glis minor KOWALSKI

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Glis sackdillingensis (HELLER)

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

+

-

Muscardinus dacicus KORMOS

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Muscardinus plicaenicus
KOWALSKI

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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7

8

9
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12
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14

Muscardinus avellanarius (L.)

1

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Sminthozapus intermedius
(BACHAMYER et WILSON)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Scicsta praeloriger KORMOS

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

+

Mustelidae indet.

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Martes sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Baranogale helbingi KORMOS

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

CARNIVORA

Martes vetus KRETZOI

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Gulo schlosseri KRETZOI

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mustela palerminea (PETÉNYI)

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mustela praenivalis KORMOS

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Lutra simplicidens THENIUS

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mustela strandi KORMOS

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mustela stromeri KORMOS

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Meles atavus KORMOS

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Canis sp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Vulpes praeglacialis (KORMOS)

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Otocolobus cf. manul PALLAS

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ursus sp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Equus sp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dama vallonetensis (DE LUMLEY,
KAHLKE, MOIGNE et MULLÈ)

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Cervalces carnutorum (LAUGEL)

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

UNGULATA

+ taxon found in the locality; (+) uncertain identiﬁcation (because of the small size of bone fragment,
damage or absence of diagnostic characters to distinguish between closely related species of similar
size); - taxon not found in the locality.
According to: Kowalski 1956, 1958, 1959a, b,1963, 1974, 1975, 1977, 1979, 1989, 1990, 1992; Sych
1964, 1980; Fahlbusch 1969, 1978; Rzebik-Kowalska 1971, 1975, 1976, 1981, 1989a, b, 1990a,
b, 1991, 1994a, b, 2005, 2009; Black, Kowalski 1974; Skoczeń 1976, 1980; Agadjanian, Kowalski 1978; Bosák et al. 1982; Nadachowski 1982, 1989, 1990 a, b, 1998, 2001; Czyżewska 1987;
1989; Wołoszyn 1987,1989; Pradel 1988; Wolsan 1989 a, b; Nadachowski et al. 1989; Szynkiewicz
1991; Harrison, Rzebik-Kowalska 1991, 1992, 1994; Bednarczyk 1993; Daoud 1993; Godawa 1993;
Miękina 1995; Garapich, Nadachowski 1996; Abramson, Nadachowski 2001; Stefaniak 2001, 2004,
2007; Fostowicz-Frelik 2006, 2007, 2008; Szynkiewicz, Stefaniak 2007, Szynkiewicz et al. 2007a, b.
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Tab. 3. Occurrence of mammal remains in selected Middle and Late Pleistocene localities in the
Częstochowa Upland

Biśnik Cave

Dziadowa Skała
Cave

Deszczowa Cave

Komarowa Cave

Zegar Cave

Jasna Smoleńska
Cave

Cave IV on Mt.
Birów

Krucza Skała
Cave

Borsucza Cave

Rock shelter
Wilcze I

Zamkowa Dolna
Cave ZD6

LOCALITY

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Erinaceus sp.

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Talpa europaea L.

+

+

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Talpa minor FREUDENBERG

+

-

-

(+)

-

-

-

(+)

-

-

-

Desmana moschata (L.)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex araneus L.

+

-

-

+

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

Sorex minutus L.

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Sorex minutissimus
ZIMMERMAN

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex runtonensis HINTON

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Sorex thaleri JAMMOT

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex sp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Crocidura zorzii PASA

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

TAXON

1
Erinaceus roumanicus
BARRET-HAMILTON

Crocidura leucodon (HERMANN)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Crocidura obtusa KRETZOI

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Neomys fodiens PENNANT

+

-

-

(+)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Neomys anomalus CABRERA

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Neomys sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Rhinolophus hipposideros
(BECHSTEIN)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Rhinolophus cf. hipposideros
(BECHSTEIN)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis myotis (BORKHAUSEN)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

cf. Myotis myotis
(BORKHAUSEN)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Myotis bechsteini (KUHL)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Myotis nattereri (KUHL)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Myotis cf. nattereri (KUHL)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis emarginatus
(GEOFFROY)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis cf. emarginatus
(GEOFFROY)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis mystacinus (KUHL)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Myotis cf. mystacinus (KUHL)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Myotis brandtii (EVERSMAN)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Myotis cf. brandtii (EVERSMAN)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Myotis mystacinus-brandtii

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Myotis daubentoni (KUHL)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Myotis cf. daubentoni (KUHL)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis dasycneme (BOIE)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis cf. dasycneme (BOIE)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Myotis sp.

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Vespertilio murinus L.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Vespertilio cf. murinus L.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

cf. Vespertilio murinus L.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Eptesicus serotinus
(SCHREBER)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Eptesicus nilssoni (KEYSERLING
et BLASIUS)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

cf. Nyctalus sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Pipistrellus cf. nathusii
(KEYSERLING et BLASIUS)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Pipistrellus pipistrellus
(SCHREBER) – pygmaeus
(LEACH)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Pipistrellus sp.

+

Plecotus auritus (L.)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Plecotus cf. auritus (L.)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Plecotus austriacus (FISCHER)

+

-

-

(+)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Plecotus cf. abeli (WETTSTEINWESTERSHEIM)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Plecotus cf. rabederi
WOŁOSZYN

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Plecotus sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Plecotus/Myotis

+

Nyctalus noctula (SCHREBER)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Barbastella barbastellus
(SCHREBER)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Barbastella cf. schadleri
WETTSTEIN-WESTERSHEIM

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Oryctolagus cuniculus (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Lepus europaeus PALLAS

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

+
-

Lepus timidus L.

+

+

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

+

Ochotona pusilla (PALLAS)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sciurus vulgaris L.

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

+

-

+

Spermophilus citelloides
KORMOS.

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Spermophilus superciliosus
KAUP

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Sciuridae indet.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Castor ﬁber L.

+

-

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

Cricetus cricetus (L.)

+

+

-

+

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

Cricetulus migratorius (PALLAS)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Microtus arvalis (PALLAS) /
agrestis (L.)

1

+

+

-

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

Microtus subterraneus (DE
SÉLYS-LONGSCHAMPS)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Dicrostonyx gulielmi (SANFORD)

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

Dicrostonyx cf. simplicior
FEJFAR

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dicrostonyx sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Lemmus lemmus (L.)

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+
+

Microtus gregalis (PALLAS)

+

+

-

+

-

+

-

+

+

+

Myodes glareolus (SCHREBER)

+

+

-

+

+

-

-

+

+

+

+

Microtus oeconomus (PALLAS)

+

-

-

+

+

-

-

+

+

+

+

Arvicola terrestris (L.)

+

+

-

+

+

-

+

+

+

+

-

Lagurus lagurus (PALLAS)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Apodemus cf. agrarius PALLAS

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Apodemus sylvaticus (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Apodemus ﬂavicollis (MELCHIOR)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

+

Apodemus sylvaticus/ﬂavicollis

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Micromys minutus (PALLAS)

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Muridae indet.

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Glis glis (L.)

+

+

-

+

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

Muscardinus avellanarius (L.)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Dryomys nitedula (PALLAS)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Eliomys querciunus L.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

Sicista betulina (P.)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

+
-

Allactaga major (KERR)

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Ursus arctos L.

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

-

-

+

-

Ursus spelaeus ROSENMÜLLER

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

-

+

-

+

Ursus sp.

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Canis lupus L.

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

-

+

-

-

Vulpes vulpes (L.)

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Alopex lagopus (L.)

-

-

+

+

-

-

+

+

-

+

-

Vulpes/Alopex

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Crocuta crocuta spelaea
(GOLDFUSS)

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

Panthera spelaea (GOLDFUSS)

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

-

+

-

Lynx lynx (L.)

+

+

-

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Felis silvestris SCHREBER

+

+

+

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

Meles meles (L.)

+

+

-

+

+

-

+

+

+

-

+

Martes martes L.

+

-

+

+

+

-

+

-

-

+

+

Martes sp.

-

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

-

-

-

Mustela eversmanni LESSON

+

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Mustela putorius L.

+

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-
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2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Mustela erminea L.

1

+

-

+

+

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

Mustela nivalis L.

+

-

+

+

-

-

+

+

-

+

-

Mustela sp.

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Lutra lutra L.

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Gulo gulo (L.)

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Mammuthus primigenius
(BLUMENBACH)

+

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Coelodontia antiquitatis
(BLUMENBACH)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

-

+

-

Equus caballus (L.)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Sus scrofa (L.)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

+

+

Cervus elaphus L.

+

+

+

+

+

-

+

-

+

+

+

Megaloceros giganteus
BLUMENBACH

+

-

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

Capreolus capreolus (L.)

+

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Alces alces (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Rangifer tarandus (L.)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

Bison priscus (BOJANUS)

+

+

-

-

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

Bos primigenius BOJANUS

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Bison bonasus (L.)

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Bison/Bos

+

-

+

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Ovibos moschatus BLAINVILLE

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Saiga tatarica (L.)

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Rupicapra rupicapra (L.)

+

-

-

+

+

+

-

-

+

-

-

Capra ibex / caucasica

+

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

-

Rattus rattus (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Mus musculus L

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

-

-

Canis familiaris L.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Felis catus L.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

+

Sus domestica L.

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Bos taurus L.

+

+

-

-

+

+

-

-

-

-

+

Ovis ammon L.

-

+

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

+

Capra or Ovis

+

-

-

+

+

-

+

-

-

-

-

+ taxon found in the locality; (+) uncertain identiﬁcation (because of the small size of bone fragment,
damage or absence of diagnostic characters to distinguish between closely related species of similar
size); - taxon not found in the locality.
According to: Błaszczyk 1938a, b; Kowalski 1951, 1958, 1959a; Chmielewska, Pierzchałko 1956;
Chmielewski 1958; Krysiak 1956; Chrzanowska 1975; Nadachowski 1982, 1989, 1990b; Wołoszyn
1987, 1989; Wolsan 1989a, b; Socha 1992, 2004; Padewski 1997; Ślęzak 1997; Gierliński et al. 1998;
Muzolf et al. 1999, 2009; Wiszniowska 1992, 2002; Cyrek et al. 2000; Nadachowski et al. 2000,
2009; Wiszniowska et al. 2001 a, b, 2002, 2004; Cyrek 2002a, b; Wojtal et al. 2004; Urbanowski
2002; Ochman 2003; Ślęzak, Padewski 2005; Tomek 2005; Tomek, Bocheński 2005; Fostowicz-Frelik
2006; Rzebik-Kowalska 2006; Stefaniak, Socha 2006; Cyrek et al. 2007 a, b; Mirosław-Grabowska
et al. 2007; Stefaniak et al. 2007, 2009a, b; Wojtal 2007; Figura 2008; Leja 2008; Kurzawińska 2008;
Świerski 2008; Barycka 2009; Muzolf et al. 2009; Socha 2009; Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009; Schick
(personal information)
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Archaeological studies in caves
of the Częstochowa Upland
Krzysztof Cyrek

Studies on Palaeolithic cave localities in the Częstochowa Upland (Fig. 1)
can not be separated from the history of studies in other regions of the KrakówCzęstochowa Upland (the so-called “Jura”). This results from the fact that such
studies started in its southern part (Kraków Upland), inspiring the research in the
northern part of the Upland (Cyrek 2007) about a hundred years later. Excavations
in the Ciemna Cave in Ojców near Kraków conducted by S. Krukowski in 19181919 were especially important. Due to the methods applied, the great value of the
materials, as well as the way of publishing the results, a new, fully scientiﬁc stage
of exploration of cave localities started. Earlier, already in 1914, Krukowski started
excavations in the Częstochowa Upland near Złoty Potok. These were not the
ﬁrst archaeological studies in that part of the Upland, since in 1911 excavations in
the then Dupice (now Skarżyce) were conducted by W. Kuźniar (Demetrykiewicz,
Kuźniar 1914). These earliest studies, in the rock shelter Okiennik, yielded one of
the richest collections of middle Palaeolithic artifacts in Poland (Fig. 2). Krukowski
contributed to the enlargement of this collection in 1914-1918; he used sieving to
recover artifacts left by Kuźniar in a dump. According to the published stratigraphy
of the sediments (Fig. 7: Demetrykiewicz, Kuźniar 1914), the middle Palaeolithic
artifacts occurred in layer 2, described as light brown loess from 10 to 40 cm thick.
They were mixed complexes of Micoquian-Prondnikian technocomplex (Krukowski
1939-48; Chmielewski 1975; Kozłowski, Kozłowski 1977), including among others
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Fig. 1. Archaeological cave sites in the Częstochowa Upland (chronological order
according to performed studies)
1 – rock shelter Okiennik in Skarżyce, 2 – rock shelters in Złoty Potok (IV, V and VII),
3 – rock shelter Okiennik in Rzędkowice, 4 – Jasna Smoleńska Cave, 5 – Jasna
Strzegowska Cave, 6 – Ruska Skała, 7 – Dziadowa Skała Cave, 8 – Zamkowa Dolna
Cave, 9 – Towarna Cave, 10 – Złodziejska Cave, 11 – Kroczycka Cave, 12 – rock
shelter on Mt. Słupsko, 13 – rock shelter Krucza Skała, 14 – Deszczowa Cave, 15
– Komarowa Cave, 16 – Stajnia Cave, 17 – Zegar Cave, 18 – Cave IV on Mt. Birów,
19 – Biśnik Cave

a few varieties of handaxes, asymmetrical bi- and unifacial backed knives (Prądnik
and Bockstein types), diverse scrapers, denticulated tools, endscrapers (among
others groschaks), Levalloisian blades, pseudo-Levalloisian blades, Levalloisian
ﬂakes and plain or discoidal cores. In this inventory of a few thousand items Krukowski (1939-48: 49-50, 53-57) distinguished two complexes. The ﬁrst (Okn1)
would be characterised by a considerable wear and patinisation of the artifacts
and amorphous character of retouched forms. The second, much more abundant
and resulting probably from mixing of two complexes (Okn2 and Okn3), was composed of non-patinated artifacts with distinct Micoquian-Prandnikian morphology.
Both groups of artifacts were made with discoidal core techniques. The objects
were accompanied by numerous bones of Pleistocene animals with predomi-
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Fig. 2. The rock Okiennik
Wielki with entrances of the
rock shelter Okiennik Górny
(upper) and rock shelter
Okiennik – Cave in Dupice
(lower).
Photo by A. Tyc

nance of the reindeer. The superﬁcial layer 3 in the form of sandy loess contained
also several end-Paleolithic artifacts of a late Magdalenian character (Kozłowski,
Kozłowski 1977: 363-364), single late Neolithic and early Bronze Age artifacts. The
pierced pendant made of wild boar canine tooth was most probably associated
with the Mierzanowice culture. Richer relics of human occupancy come from early
and late Middle Ages. They were preserved, among others, as hearths, ceramics
fragments, an ornamented sandstone plate and two bone awls.
Poorer results, limited to Neolithic objects of Corded Ware culture were yielded
by Krukowski’s studies in caves and rock shelters of Złoty Potok (IV, V and VII). In
shelter IV, on the boundary of recent humus and underlying clayey sand, about
a thousand ceramic fragments were found, as well as about a dozen ﬂint axes,
ﬂakes and other waste resulting from their production, scrapers, retouched points
and four grinding plates and seven quern stones (Rook 1980: 37, 55-57, 101).
Besides, there is an unveriﬁed information on middle Palaeolithic (?) ﬁnds in caves
of Złoty Potok (Krukowski 1921).
Scientiﬁc exploration of the Częstochowa Upland was conducted in 1917 by
Leon Kozłowski, often regarded as a scientiﬁc competitor of Krukowski (Kozłowski
2007: 63-65). In spite of the lack of reliable information from the researcher him-
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Fig. 3. Rock „Ścianka” with the Jasna Strzegowska Cave. Photo by W. Chmielewski

Fig. 4. Ruska Skała in Podlesice (photo from
the 1950s). Photo by W. Chmielewski

self, later prime minister of the Second Republic, it can be supposed that his survey included, among other localities, Rzędkowice, Schronisko nad Gaworem, Na
Sulmowej, Dupnik in Podlesice, Złodziejska Cave and Krucza Skała in Kostkowice
near Kroczyce. This follows from the notes of Krukowski, remarks of Kowalski
(1951) and ﬁeld observations of the author of this paper. Results of Kozłowski’s
excavations in the upper rock shelter in Rzędkowice (Okiennik Rzędkowicki) are
among the most interesting; relics of settlements of the Trzciniec, Łużyce and
bronze Scythian arrowheads were discovered there (Szydłowska 1989: 34). It was
probably because of the very low number of ﬁnds that L. Kozłowski abandoned
that part of the Upland, to establish, in 1918, a proﬁle in the Nietoperzowa Cave in
Jerzmanowice (Kozłowski 2007: 65).
There is no information on studies of the area concerned during the twenty
years between the wars. K. Kowalski’s 1942-1949 inventory work in the form of
a catalogue of Polish caves was very useful for subsequent studies; it included,
among other things, objects of the Częstochowa Upland (Kowalski 1951). To this
day it is a kind of scientiﬁc guide necessary when choosing a cave for excavations.
After World War II the ﬁrst archaeological excavations were started by Ludwik
Sawicki. In 1947–50 he studied several caves in the Smoleń-Niegowonice Range.
Among them were the Jasna Smoleńska Cave and one of the largest caves in the
Upland, Jasna Strzegowska (cf. Mirosław-Grabowska, Cyrek 2009, in this volume)
(Fig. 3). In the latter cave Sawicki studied nearly all the ﬁlling of the main chamber discovering “Neolithic, Aurignacian, Mousterian and Acheulian cultural levels”
(Sawicki 1953). These studies were supplemented in 1991 by K. Cyrek, with a
proﬁle situated in the passage connecting the main chamber with the lateral shelter. Traces of human occupancy from the upper Palaeolithic, Neolithic and early
Bronze Age were then discovered (Rybicka , Cyrek 1997).
No doubt a new quality of archaeological studies in caves is associated with
Waldemar Chmielewski, who in 1952-1956 excavated several rock objects in the
Podlesickie and Rzędkowickie rocks (Chmielewska, Pierzchałko 1956; Chmielewski 1958). The most important studies were those in the rock shelter Ruska Skała
and the Dziadowa Skała Cave, when the concept and practice of interdisciplinary
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studies considering natural sciences arose. In Ruska Skała (Fig. 4) the site was
located at the foot of a rock outcrop, in a small rock shelter situated ca. 100 m
above the valley bottom. Relics of human occupancy in the form of a level of light
grey ash and charcoal with two hearth concentrations (layer 3) were discovered
within a layer of ﬁne-grained sands mixed with loess and ﬁne and medium-grained
rubble (layer 4). The stratigraphic position (Fig. 5) of the layer suggests its age as
the end of Pleistocene/early Holocene boundary or early Holocene. Among the six
ﬂint artifacts found with late Pleistocene and early Holocene faunal remains, were
three leaf-ended points of Świderian culture, suggesting a hunting character of the
camp. A fragment of horn plate covered with ornament of zigzagging lines is exceptional. This locality, the only cave locality of the Świderian culture, is at the same
time the highest situated trace of hunting penetration of the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland at the end of the Palaeolithic. The preliminary proﬁle (Fig. 5) made in 1989
on the slope, about a dozen metres below the rock shelter, showed the presence
of a Holocene layer with charcoal (layer 2) and one non-characteristic ﬂake (Cyrek
1996). The ﬁnd suggests human penetration of the place also in the Mesolithic.

Fig. 5. Stratigraphy of the Ruska Skała
(after Chmielewska, Pierzchałko 1956).
For explanations see text

Fig. 6. Dziadowa Skała. Stratigraphy
of the site (after Chmielewski 1958).
For explanations see text

Directly after his studies in Ruska Skała, in 1952-54, Chmielewski excavated
the nearby Dziadowa Skała Cave (Chmielewski 1958). In its sediments, six metres
thick (the rock bottom of the cave was not reached), he distinguished 11 stratigraphic levels with traces of repeated human occupancy (Fig. 6). Three phases of
middle Paleolithic occupancy were recognised (Micoquian culture), one upper Pal-
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aeolithic phase (Gravettian culture), Neolithic (KPL), several early medieval phases
(from V to XIII) and recent (a couple of beggars lived in the cave between the
wars). The stratigraphy suggests the Eemian age of the middle Palaeolithic ﬁnds
(layer 4), among which important are: a fragment of cave bear rib with incisions,
and a fragment of deer antlers with traces of use as a hammer (?). A hearth and
the accompanying Gravettian blade were traces of cave penetration in the upper
Palaeolithic (layer 7).
The northernmost archaeological sites in the Kraków–Częstochowa Upland
were caves Zamkowa Dolna and Towarna (Niedźwiedzia) near Częstochowa,
studied by Kopacz and Skalski in 1969-70 (Kopacz 1975). In the ﬁrst cave a middle Palaeolithic cultural level in the form of charcoal, animal bones and over 200
ﬂint artifacts were found in a loess layer with slightly rounded rubble (layer 6).
Among cores, Levalloisian and Mousterian forms occurred, whereas tools were
mainly diverse scrapers, including bifacial scraper-knives. The stratigraphy suggests chronology close to the early Vistulian/ﬁrst pleniglacial boundary. Layer 4
contained upper Palaeolithic artifacts of the Aurignacian culture, mixed with remains of household equipment of the medieval castle in Olsztyn (Kopacz 1975). A
rich cultural stratigraphy was documented in the Towarna Cave, from the middle

Fig. 8. Złodziejska Cave. Map with proﬁles
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Fig. 8. Kroczycka Cave. View
of the terrace
in front of the
cave entrance
during excavations.
Photo by K.
Cyrek

Palaeolithic (Mousterian elements), through the upper Palaeolithic (Aurignac), late
Palaeolithic (Magdalenian), Neolithic or early Bronze Age (Corded Ware culture),
Hallstatt period (Łużyce culture), late Middle Ages till recent. However, the inventories were poor, with few bones of Pleistocene fauna and plant macroremains
(Kopacz, Skalski 1976).
In 1989 Cyrek (1996) continued Chmielewski’s work in the Podlesickie Rocks,
conducting supplementary excavations in Ruska Skała, and then in 1989-1998
studied caves and rock shelters in the neighbouring Kroczyckie Rocks (Cyrek
1994d). Rock shelters – Krucza Skała and Na Górze Słupsko [on Mt. Słupsko] and
caves – Deszczowa, Złodziejska and Kroczycka Cave (In Kroczyce Cave) were
studied in cooperation with Madeyska, Nadachowski, geomorphologist Marosik
and karst specialist Szynkiewicz.
In the Złodziejska Cave (Fig. 7) traces of old unidentiﬁed excavations were
found which to a large extent caused mixing of the sediments. In this situation only
single middle Palaeolithic artifacts were found, in a secondary deposit, while at the
entrance a 15th c. hearth with accompanying ceramics was discovered.

Fig. 9. Mt.
Słupsko.
Photo by M.
Sudoł
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Fig. 10. Rock shelter on Mt. Słupsko.
Stratigraphy of the site (for explanations
see text)

Fig. 11. Mt. Słupsko. Axe half-products and a core.
Photo by T. Karpiński

The Kroczycka Cave, known since 1936 (Fig. 8), had a sinter and human skeletons on the surface of the sediments; unfortunately, the skeletons were stolen
later. Preliminary studies in 1993 included the terrace at the cave entrance (Cyrek
1997); they revealed the presence of relics of several phases of settlement, from
the end of the Palaeolithic (late Magdalenian culture), through the Hallstadt period
(Łużyce culture), till late Roman period (Przeworsk culture).
The situation was different in Mt. Słupsko (Fig. 9), on whose summit in 1991
(Cyrek 1994a) intact sediments of a rock shelter, remaining after a destroyed cave,
were subject to preliminary studies (Fig. 10). The layer of Holocene humus (layer
1) proved to contain about 100 Corded Ware ceramic fragments, about 1000 ﬂint
artifacts and ca. 150 animal bones. The ﬂint artifacts included mainly ﬂakes of

Fig. 12. Rock
shelter in
Krucza Skała.
Photo by T.
Karpiński
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Fig. 13. Krucza Skała. Ornamented rod made of reindeer antler.
Photo by T. Karpiński

multifaceted axe production, waste and chips, and fewer massive blades, cores,
scrapers and axe half-products. A sediments including ﬁve half-products of quadri-faceted axes and a uniplatform blade core, abandoned in the initial phase of
exploitation and hidden in a rock niche, was distinctive. The ﬁnd can be interpreted
as a ﬂint axe workshop of a late Palaeolithic Cord Ware culture, based on the local
material whose sediments are found e.g. on Mt. Słupsko. Below, on the boundary
of sand with sharp-edged rubble (layer 6) and loam with slightly rounded rubble
(layer 8), within a poorly visible darkening (layer 7), ﬁve ﬂint artifacts of middle Palaeolithic character were found (Fig. 11). They were scraper, burin, burin combined
with a notched tool and a denticulated tool. The small number of artifacts and the
poor state of their preservation (wear and patinisation) suggest their redeposition
and make it impossible to determine the culture more precisely. The limited area
of the proﬁle and the lack of lithological studies preclude an unambiguous stratigraphic interpretation of the ﬁnds.
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Interdisciplinary studies were carried out in 1989-1993 in the site in Krucza
Skała (Fig. 12), composed of a rock shelter and an area protected by an overhang
(Cyrek 1994b). Three levels of settlement, associated with a late phase of the
Magdalenian culture, were distinguished in a sandy series of sediments. A unique
ornamented rod made of a reindeer antler (Fig.13) was found in the oldest cultural
layer in the shelter. The ﬁnd, dated as the Bølling period, has analogies in the Franco-Cantabrian mobile Palaeolithic art (Cyrek 1994c). The relics of Magdalenian
culture were partly damaged by deep cultural cavities, associated with intense
settlement of the Przeworsk culture, which was located under the overhang and
at the foot of Krucza Skała.

Fig. 14. Deszczowa
Cave during excavations. Photo by K.
Cyrek

The Deszczowa Cave, studied in 1993-96 (Cyrek et al. 2000), held an interesting stratigraphy from the late Vistulian till the Eemian interglacial, with several cultural layers. Three consecutive middle Palaeolithic cultural levels were discovered
in layers of silty sand and loam with rubble (layers VI, V and IV) (Fig.14). They were
represented by poor inventories of weakly pronounced Micoquian character. Two
cultural levels were distinguished higher up, in a layer of late Vistulian loess with
rubble (layers VIII and VIIIa): Aurignacian and epi-Gravettian. The Aurignacian level
contained 22 ﬂint artifacts, fragments of bones and reindeer antlers with traces of
tooling, as well as bone artifacts. The tools included endscrapers, burins, bone
awls and a dagger. The composition of the inventory indicates the function of the
camp – processing of meat, skin and bones of hunted animals. The stratigraphy
suggests the age of this late Aurignacian complex as the beginning of Plenivistulian
II. Fewer artifacts were found in the epi-Gravettian level which seemed to constitute a remnant of a few-day stay of a group of several people during a warmer
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phase of the upper Vistulian, correlated with the Lascaux interstadial. The youngest Palaeolithic cultural level was found before the cave, on the boundary of sandy
layers X and IX. It was composed of a hearth and ﬁve ﬂint artifacts as well as a
few fragments of animal bones scattered around it. The layer can be included in
the end-Palaeolithic tradition of epi-Magdalene backed knife cultures or culture of
early Mesolithic.
Within the last 20 years the studies focused on caves located in two regions:
the Sokole Mts and the Smoleń-Niegowonice Range. In 1998-2000 M. Urbanowski and M. Żarski explored sediments of the Komarowa Cave in the Sokole
Mts (Urbanowski 2003). In the sandy-loamy sediments, besides a rich Pleistocene
fauna, they found about a dozen middle Palaeolithic artifacts. The stratigraphic
position and typology suggest an early Vistulian age of the site. The age indicates
that excavations in the Stajnia Cave, started by Urbanowski in 2007, may provide
interesting, middle Palaeolithic ﬁnds (Urbanowski, personal communication).
In the Smoleń-Niegowonice Range, after the excavations of Sawicki of the
1940s/1960s boundary, the studies were continued in the 1990s by Błażej Muzolf,
who explored the shelter on the top of the rock Grodzisko Pańskie (Muzolf 1997d)
and led the interdisciplinary team who excavated the cave at the foot of the Zegarowe Rocks (Muzolf et al. 1999; Stefaniak et al. 2009 – in this volume). Besides
the large collection of Pleistocene faunal remains in the layer of sandy loam with
rubble, the excavations yielded a few non-characteristic artifacts whose Palaeolithic origin was suggested by the stratigraphy and the results of palaeoecological
analysis. Besides, higher located sediments contained traces of human occupancy from the upper Palaeolithic, Neolithic (Lendziel-Polgarian complex), early Iron
Age (Łużyce culture), Roman period (Przeworsk culture) and Middle Ages. Muzolf
carried out also long-term (1991–1999), comprehensive studies in sites located
on Mt. Birów (Muzolf 1994, 1997a, b) and at its foot, in the region of Ogrodzieniec
(see Muzolf et al. 2009 – in this volume). The oldest traces of settlement were discovered in the so-called Cave IV. Judging by the style of the unique ornamented
bone plate (Fig. 15), they were relics of the upper Palaeolithic Aurignacian culture.

Fig. 15. Mt. Birów – Cave IV. Ornamented fragment of antler. Photo by K. Cyrek
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The Biśnik Cave (Fig. 16), since 1992 explored by an interdisciplinary team
of researchers, is of particular signiﬁcance among the Polish cave sites. Due to
its scientiﬁc value, resulting from the presence of at least 17 middle Palaeolithic
cultural levels, it has become one of the reference sites for the middle Palaeolithic
of Europe (Madeyska, Mirosław-Grabowska 2001; Cyrek 2002, 2003). Its interesting stratigraphy and numerous, well-preserved Pleistocene faunal remains make it
very important for the palaeoenvironmental reconstructions for the central part of
the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland (see Cyrek et al. 2009 – in this volume).

Fig. 16. Rock Biśnik.
Photo by Ł.
Czyżewski

Based on the above-described ﬁnds, it is possible to attempt to summarize
the existing knowledge of the pre-history of the Częstochowa Upland (Table 1).
Finding relics of prehistoric human occupancy in only 15 caves and rock shelters
out of ca. 670 such objects situated in the Częstochowa Upland (Gradziński, Szelerewicz 2004) no doubt testiﬁes to an insufﬁcient archaeological recognition of the
area’s caves. It seems that the state of knowledge of caves in the adjacent Kraków
Upland is only slightly better. The Ojców Jura is exceptional in this respect; it is
an example of very intense studies conducted since the 1870s and resulting in a
well-documented and comprehensive synthesis of prehistory of the area from the
Palaeolithic till the Middle Ages (Lech, Partyka 2006).
The earliest relics of human occupancy in the whole Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland, found in the Biśnik Cave, originate most probably from an undetermined,
warm climatic phase older than the Odra glaciation (Cyrek 2004). Also later the
area was repeatedly penetrated by humans, the relics being preserved in the Odra,
Lublin and Warta sediments of the mentioned cave. Next relics of settlement in this
part of the Upland, other than those from the Biśnik Cave, are rather few and originate from the late Eemian. A distinct intensiﬁcation of settlement, characteristic for
the whole of Europe, took place in the early Vistulian (occupancy of 11 caves or
shelters), with representatives of both Micoquian and Mousterian cultures. In both
cases they were Neanderthal men. However, the character of the ﬁnds differs from
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Table 1. Relics of human occupancy of the caves of the Częstochowa Upland
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Explanations: M – Mousterian culture, Mi – Micoquian culture, PŚr – undetermined middle Palaeolithic, Or – Aurignacian culture, Gr –
Gravettian culture, EGr – epi-Gravettian culture, PG – undetermined upper Palaeolithic, Md – Magdalenian culture, EMd – epi-Magdalenian culture, Św – Świderian culture, KPL – funnel cup culture, CSz – Corded Ware culture, L – Lendziel culture, Mrz – Mierzanowice
culture, WBr – early Bronze Age, T – Trzciniec culture, Ł – Łużyce culture, Prz – Przeworsk culture, Śr – Middle Ages

that of their counterparts in the southern part of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland,
where the inventories of ﬂint artifacts were much richer. In this context such sites
near Ojców as the rock shelter Wylotne or the Koziarnia Cave (Chmielewski 1975,
Cyrek 2006) can be interpreted as repeatedly visited basic encampments, while
the poor inventories from the Częstochowa Upland represent short-lasting satellite
camps. The absence of settlement relics during subsequent climatic phases, till
the pre-Plenivistulian II period, apart from the Biśnik Cave, is characteristic. Then
upper Palaeolithic relics appear in six sites, with elements of the Aurignacian and
Gravettian cultures created by Homo sapiens. After the second cold maximum of
the last glaciation, from which there are no traces of human occupancy, recolonisation of the northern part of the Upland is indicated by relics of an epi-Gravettian
encampment in the Deszczowa Cave, from 17 thousand years BC (Cyrek 1999).
The Magdalenian and then epi-Madgalenian cultures appear in the late Vistulian,
while the only site with the Świderian culture and the only cave locality of this culture in Poland is the end of Pleistocene/early Holocene boundary or early Holocene
site in Ruska Skała. At the same time, there are no classic Neolithic cultures in the
discussed region. Flint axe workshops, based on local material and associated
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with the Corded Ware culture, are distinctive among the Neolithic settlement relics.
The settlement of the Mierzanowice culture from the early Bronze Age had a similar
character. The settlement of the Przeworsk culture from the late Roman period
seems to have been the most permanent, contrary to occasional medieval camps
which were associated with economic penetration around the medieval castles in
Smoleń, Ogrodzieniec, Mirów or Olsztyn and ramparts on Mt. Birów and the Biśnik
Rock (Muzolf 1997a, b, c).
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The Upper Jurassic ﬁssured-karst-porous aquifer
of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland
Jacek Różkowski

General characteristics
The Kraków-Częstochowa Upland is located within the Silesian-Kraków
monocline, formed during the Alpine diastrophic cycle. Upper Jurassic carbonate
deposits form a monoclinal belt, gently dipping to the north-east under the Cretaceous Miechów monocline. The Upper Jurassic carbonate sequence is underlain
by older Jurassic, Triassic or Palaeozoic deposits. The Upper Jurassic deposits
are partly covered by Cretaceous and Cenozoic deposits (Fig 1-2).
The river valleys are deeply cut into the carbonate massif. These contemporary
and buried river valleys are ﬁlled with Quaternary sediments, a few dozen metres
thick. The valleys of the Warta, Wiercica, Biała Przemsza, Rudawa, Dłubnia and
Prądnik rivers are the basis of the drainage of the Upper Jurassic aquifer.
The Upland is the most extensive and uniform karst region in Poland. The hydrographic conditions of the area, such as scarcity of surface water, disappearing
and reappearing surface streams and abundant groundwater, are typical of karst
areas.
The Upland is crossed by the watershed between the Vistula and Odra rivers.
With respect to its geomorphological, geological and hydrogeological features, the
Upper Jurassic massif represents a karst reservoir of the “Torcal” type, according
to Mangin’s (1985) classiﬁcation.
The Upper Jurassic aquifer, the main aquifer of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland region, covers an area of 1470 km2. Two hydrogeological subregions: Kraków
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Fig. 1. Geological cross-section through Kraków Upland (after Różkowski 2006)
1- Pleistocene and Holocene: sands, gravels, 2- loess; Cretaceous: Upper – 3- marls, Lower – 4- sands and silts; Jurassic: Upper – 5- limestones, Middle – 6claystones, mudstones; Triassic: Upper – 7- claystones, mudstones, Middle – 8- limestones, Lower – 9- sandstones, mudstones; 10- Permian – conglomerates; 11- Carboniferous – marls, limestones, conglomerates; 12- Devonian - limestones; 13- Cambrian – claystones, mudstones, sandstones; 14- faults; 15
- stabilized groundwater table; 16- directions of groundwater ﬂow; 17- boreholes

Fig. 2. Hydrogeological cross-section through the Wiercica river valley. Sheet Janów (846) (geology after Lewandowski)
1- unconﬁned groundwater level in Quaternary sands in the Wiercica river valley; 2- Quaternary conﬁned aquifer in sands and gravels of the Wiercica river
valley; 3- unconﬁned aquifer in Upper Jurassic limestone and locally in Low Cretaceous aquifer in culmination areas. Conﬁned Upper Jurassic aquifer in the
Wiercica river valley under cover of silty Quaternary sediments: 4- drilled and stable water table of Upper Jurassic aquifer, 5- drilled and stable water table of
Quaternary aquifer. Explanation of lithologic-stratigraphic symbols: Wjo- Upper Jurassic limestone, pcCra- Lower Cretaceous (alb) sandstone, pcCre- Upper
Cretaceous (cenoman) sandstone, pgN- Neogene sands and karst clay, pżgQp- Pleistocene sands, gravels and glacial till, gzQp- Pleistocene glacial till, pQpPleistocene sands and gravels, mpQp- Holocene sands and loams

5

4

and Częstochowa, can be distinguished there. The aquifer in the subregions shows
differences in the thickness, lithology, karstiﬁcation and ﬁssurity of limestones and,
in consequence, in the ﬂow, hydraulic conductivity and waterbearing conditions.
Optimum hydrogeological conditions occur in the Częstochowa subregion.
In the division of Poland into hydrogeological regions, the Upper Jurassic carbonate aquifer of the Upland is a part of the subregion of the Middle Vistula Upland
(Kowalczyk et al. 2007), and of the hydrogeological subregion of the Warta River
Upland (Pacholewski 2007).
Water-bearing carbonate formations are represented by limestones of diversiﬁed facies, underlain by Oxfordian marly links. Investigations of numerous boreholes and geophysical measurements show that karst channels ﬁlled with water
and sediments occur in the whole Upper Jurassic sequence. The Upper Jurassic
carbonates form an extensive, generally unconﬁned aquifer of fractured-karst-porous type. The occurrence of marly intercalations in the upper part of the stratigraphic column makes possible the existence of local water-bearing horizons in
the northern part of the Upland. Generally, the unconﬁned Upper Jurassic aquifer
forms one hydraulic system of differentiated permeability (Fig. 1). In the eastern
part of the region, the aquifer is conﬁned and lies under Cretaceous deposits of the
Miechów syncline. The thickness of the Upper Jurassic water-bearing limestone is
varied: in the southern part it is 30-100 m, in the northern part – about 400 m. The
carbonate series are strongly cracked and fractured.
Three hydrodynamic zones typical of karst aquifers, lying one upon another, have been discovered in the recharge area in the vertical proﬁle of the carbonate aquifer. These are: the vadose zone with gravitational vertical ﬂow, the phreatic
zone with the lateral water ﬂow and the intermediate zone situated between the
other two. The range of the hydrogeological zones, mainly related to geomorphological factors, geological structure, and hydrodynamic conditions, is variable
in time. The range of the vadose zone depends mainly on the land relief and the
depth of the drainage base.
In the investigated Upper Jurassic massif the occurrence of the shallow phreatic zone with an active ﬂow has been observed. No deep zone, with a slow laminar
ﬂow typical of karst aquifers of mountain areas, has been found. This seems to
be mainly related to the small thickness of the Upper Jurassic carbonate complex
(Różkowski et al. 2007).
Hydraulic structure of karst and ﬁssured limestones includes three different hydraulic systems with respect to geometry and size: porous, fractured and
karst. Rock matrix blocks are treated as storage elements and ﬁssures, and karst
channels separating them – as transmissivity elements (Motyka et al. 1993). This
structure however is internally unstable, as it may undergo changes resulting from
chemical and mechanical action of the moving groundwater (Liszkowski 1977) as
well as from sedimentation and movement of the material ﬁlling the ﬁssures and
karst forms (Liszkowski 1977; Motyka, Wilk 1984).

Hydrogeological parameters of the Jurassic limestones
Hydrogeological investigations carried out in the Kraków–Częstochowa Upland by Głazek et al. (1992), Liszkowska, Pacholewski (1989), Pacholewski (1984),
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Różkowski (1990) and Różkowski (2006) allow to recognize the main factors controlling the ability of the Upper Jurassic limestones to transmit and store groundwater. Different hydraulic properties of particular limestone facies are responsible
mainly for the heterogeneity of the ﬁssured-karst-porous aquifer in the Upland.
The high storage capacity of the aquifer is due to the matrix and karst porosity.
The greatest storage capacity is found in chalky limestone, while the low value
occurs in layered limestone, although it shows the greatest density of joints. Extreme karstiﬁcation takes place in the biohermal limestones because of their low
resistivity; fractures and karst conduits appear to be main ﬂow paths for groundwater. They drain the limestone rock complex. Matrix porosity plays a secondary
role in the water transmission due to the high ﬂow resistivity.
Hydrogeological properties of the Upper Jurassic limestones were investigated in detail in the Prądnik, Rudawa and Wiercica catchment areas. Hydraulic
properties of the limestone massif in the vadose zone were measured in quarries in the Prądnik and Rudawa catchment areas, representative for the Kraków
subregion (Różkowski et al. 2001b, 2005). The quantitative assessment of the
hydraulic structure in the Upper Jurassic massif in the vadose zone is the following:
- porosity of the rock matrix no = 0.6 – 27.8%, with geometric mean 4.4%;
- ﬁssure porosity ns = 0.03-1.26% (geometric mean weight for b<10 mm);
mean values for the subpopulations of rocky and layered limestone are
0.12% and 0.45%, respectively;
- cavern porosity nk = 2.5% (in the phreatic area <1%).
Hydrogeological properties of the Upper Jurassic massif were investigated in
detail in the vadose and phreatic zones within the Wiercica river catchment area.
This area is representative for the Upland of the Częstochowa subregion (Liszkowska, Pacholewski 1989; Pacholewski 1984). The inﬂuence of the facial diversity on the massif’s hydrogeological properties was also recognized. The results
of laboratory investigations of the Upper Jurrasic limestones within the Wiercica
river catchment area show a considerable porosity of the rock massif while its
participation in the total hydraulic conductivity of the aquifer is small (Table 1).
Permeability (k) of the described aquifer within the investigated area, based
on parametric pumping, ranges from 1.3 x 10-7 to 6.19 x 10-3 m.s-1. Zonal pumping showed a decrease in permeability with depth which results from a decrease
in ﬁssure diameters.
Laboratory and ﬁeld investigations carried out in the Wiercica river catchment area by Liszkowska and Pacholewski (1989) show a considerable anisotropy and heterogeneity of the Upper Jurassic massif, depending on the lithology of the limestones. Fracture porosity of the rock mass varies from 0.0006 to
0.00048 and karst porosity according to the authors varies to some percent. Development of karst caves is the most intensive in the massive rocky limestones
and much less so in the bedded ones, which is conﬁrmed by zonal pumping
results within the Wiercica river catchment area. The values of hydraulic conductivity coefﬁcient for this area are the following: massive limestones k=7.6x10-426x10-3 m.s-1, bedded limestones k=3.2x10-5-2.5x10-4 m.s-1, chalky limestones
k=8.0x10-5-8.4x10-4 m.s-1 (Pacholewski 1984; Różkowski et al. 1985).
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Table 1. Results of laboratory investigations of hydrogeological parameters in the Wiercica river
catchment area (size = 141)

Lithostratigraphic horizon

Porosity
no

Permeability
kp [m.D]
mean

range

Coefﬁcient of hydraulic conductivity
k [m.s-1]

Gravity drainage
capacity
μ

mean

mean

S

0.011

0.007

mean

S

lower bedded
limestone

0.046

0.041

massive
limestone

0.034

0.022

0.362

<0.001–
11.01

2.91E-9

<1.0E-11–
8.86E-8

0.012

0.008

upper bedded
limestone

0.045

0.036

0.305

<0.001–
9.819

2.46E-9

<1.0E-11–
7.90E-8

0.010

0.006

chalky
limestone

0.120

0.065

1.266

<0.001–
6.786

1.02E-8

<1.0E-11–
5.46E-8

0.018

0.015

no data

range
no data

After Liszkowska, Pacholewski 1989, supplemented; S – standard deviation

Pumping tests carried out in the wells of the Upland show a considerable
regional and local differentiation of water-bearing capacity and permeability of the
Upper Jurassic aquifer. Wells draining water from the Upper Jurassic aquifer show
a wide range of yields, from 0.4 to 567 m3.h-1 and drawdowns from 0.11 to 26
m. The speciﬁc yield of wells ranges between 0.1 and 416 m3.h-1.1m. Values of
discharge from 0.1 to 5 m3.h-1 are prevalent (35% of population) among 153 wells.
Only 5% of the studied population exceeds discharge of 50 m3.h-1. Maximal discharge values are observed within tectonic dislocation zones where karst is developed. The inﬂuence of the hierarchization of karst conduits is visible. The average
speciﬁc discharge of a well in areas of natural drainage is much higher than in the
recharge area (6.50 and 3.51 m3.h-1.m-1.S-1 respectively in the southern part of the
Upland).
Hydraulic conductivity of the rock complex determined by the well tests ranges from 1.3x10-7 m.s-1 to 6.19x10-3 m.s-1, while the mean value is 1.14x10-4 m.s-1.
Zone test pumping revealed a decrease in permeability with depth (Kleczkowski
1972; Różkowski et al. 1985; Głazek et al. 1992; Różkowski et al. 1996). The
Upper Jurassic aquifer is characterized by higher hydrogeological parameters in
the Częstochowa region, compared to the Kraków region. The mean values of
hydraulic conductivity coefﬁcient (k), well discharge yield (Q) and speciﬁc discharge
of a well (q) in these two regions are as follows: k = 9.7 and 3.2 m.d-1, Q = 48.3 and
2.1 m3.h-1, q = 16.4 and 3.9 (m3.h-1.m-1.S-1) (Różkowski 1990).
The differentiation of aquifer water-bearing capacity is measured also by the
spring discharge. The springs within the area of the Upland were investigated,
among others, by: Czarnecka (1970, 1975), Kleczkowski (1972), Dynowska (1979,
1983), Drzał, Dynowska (1981), Tyc (1997, 2004), Tyc, Opołka-Gądek (1999),
Chełmicki (2001), Siwek (2004) and Różkowski (2006). According to Dynowska
(1979, 1983) and Kleczkowski (1972), spring discharge varies from 0.5 to 187
l.s-1. Springs of high-discharge are mostly ascending karst springs located along
fault zones (Fig. 3). Small number of high-discharge springs occur mainly in the
Częstochowa Upland. Their discharge is usually 40-187 l.s-1, only the discharge of
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Fig. 3. Bielny Młyn ascending spring. Photo by J. Różkowski

Fig. 4. Zygmunt descending spring. Photo by A. Tyc

the spring group Julianka in the Wiercica river area exceeds 400 l.s-1. The index of
springs multi-year variability ranges from 2 to 10. The symbolic karst-ﬁssure spring
of the Częstochowa Upland is the Zygmunt spring, with its discharge of up to 120
l.s-1, located in the “Parkowe” nature reserve in Złoty Potok (Fig. 4).
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Groundwater dynamics
Hydrodynamic ﬁeld of the Upper Jurassic aquifer in the Upland was investigated
on a regional scale (Różkowski 1990) as well as in detail in representative catchment
areas of the Wiercica river (Pacholewski 1984) and the Prądnik and Rudawa rivers
(Różkowski 2006). The studies showed that within the Upland areas, the depth of
water table ranges from 30 to 70 m. In deeply cut, up to 100 m, karst canyons the
depth of water table ranges from a few metres to 30 m. Karst conduits and fractures
appear to be the main ﬂow paths of groundwater. The ﬂow rate values in the ﬁssure
systems are tens of hundreds to several thousands metres in a year. Flow through
the porous system of rock matrix varies from a decimal of a metre to about a dozen
metres in a year. The average ﬂow rate through the cracked and cavernous carbonate rock complex, considering its matrix porosity, is within the range from several
hundreds to over one thousand metres in a year.
These calculations are conﬁrmed by tritium content determination in the spring
water of the Wiercica as well as Rudawa and Prądnik catchment areas (Małoszewski,
Zuber 1990). The mean time of tritium ﬂow in the underground water basin of the
Wiercica river springs (Zygmunta, Elżbiety, Ostrężnik, Obozowe, Julianka, Żarki) is
from 45 to 100 years.
The hydrological system of the Upper Jurassic aquifer in the Upland area usually
reacts to preceding precipitation with a delay and “inertia”. It is, at the same time,
an internally diversiﬁed system. In the Rudawa catchment area the water residence
time in the aquifer, based on the analysis of the spring recession curve, ranges from
31-68 days in the case of small-discharge springs (<1 l.s-1), through 52-290 days
for springs yielding up to 10 l.s-1, to 103-340 days for springs with up to 20 l.s-1
discharge (Różkowski 2006). Investigation of pressure ﬁelds of groundwater basin in
the Wiercica catchment area showed that its reaction to spring snow melting or long
lasting rains is delayed by 3 to 6 months (Liszkowska, Pacholewski 1988).
The recharge of the aquifer takes place in the whole area, directly where the
limestone crops out, or indirectly through permeable Quaternary sediments. The
karst-ﬁssured-porous type of aquifer and the occurrence of permeable overburden
favour intensive inﬁltration of atmospheric water and groundwater renewal. It also
causes a reduction of surface ﬂow. Diffuse recharge over the whole outcrops is
dominant. Concentrated recharge takes place only in a small number of swallow
holes. The ﬂat ridge of the Upland forms an elevated watershed area.
Groundwater ﬂows from this ridge to the northeast and to the southwest. The
regional ﬂow system has developed as a result of the monoclinal dip of the Jurassic
strata. The karst aquifer of the Upland is drained mainly by intermediate and local
ﬂow systems (80% of total underground run-off). The intermediate ﬂow systems are
a few hundred square kilometers in area and are drained by the main rivers of the region. The local ﬂow systems are developed in hilly areas and have a catchment surface ranging from a few to ﬁfty square kilometers. They are drained by the streams
(Różkowski, Stachura 1971). The development of the recent ﬂow system took place
after the lowering of the base level in the Neogene dessication during the Messinian
and uplift during the Pliocene. Both the local and the intermediate ﬂow systems are a
result of distensional faulting and deep valley incision prior to continental glaciations
(Głazek et al. 1992).
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The intensity of groundwater resources renewal at the Upper Jurassic
aquifer, deﬁned on the basis of the hydrological numerical model, the MODFLOW
programme included, and presented by means of the total groundwater run-off
module, varies among particular groundwater basins from 4.8 to 6.1 l.s-1.km2.
Renewable groundwater resources in the balance area of 652 km2, located in the
southern part of the Upland, constitute 310,000 m3.d-1. The recharge derived from
the effective inﬁltration of precipitation in the area under investigation constitutes
87% of the total groundwater run-off. The main components of the drainage are
the river valleys, vertical seepage of waters to the Triassic aquifer forced by mining (Olkusz area), underground runoff beyond the karst rivers basins, as well as
groundwater extraction by wells (59%, 27%, 11.5% and 2.5% of the total groundwater run-off respectively; Różkowski et al. 2001a).
A clear relationship between precipitation intensity and groundwater runoff was observed. Long-term observations in the drainage basins of the Upper
Jurassic lithologies of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland revealed a considerable
differentiation of the groundwater run-off modules during both low-water and highwater periods, which reached values between 2.9 and 7.3 l.s-1.km2 in the Wiercica
drainage basin, 2.8-6.0 l.s-1.km2 in the Prądnik drainage basin and 2.5-6.4 l.s-1.km2
in the Czarna Przemsza drainage basin (Różkowski, Pacholewski, 1996).

Groundwater chemistry
The waters of the Upper Jurassic aquifer are formed in the system of shallow
circulation in the carbonate rock environment. They are typical HCO3–Ca two-ion
waters. They are poorly mineralized (200-450 mg.l-1), slightly alkaline (pH<8,3) and
moderately hard waters (170-300 mg CaCO3.l-1) (Kleczkowski 1972; Różkowski
1996; Różkowski et al. 1996; Tyc 1997; Tyc, Opołka-Gądek 1999; Chełmicki 2001;
Siwek 2004). The chemical composition of groundwaters in the Upper Jurassic
aquifer undergoes hydrochemical changes both in the vadose and the phreatic
zones at the horizontal ﬂow – from the recharge to the drainage area. The groundwater samples were collected for chemical analyses along the ﬂow paths of the
intermediate and regional ﬂow systems. For the hydrogeochemical calculations,
the PHREEQCI programme was used. The calculated saturation indices (SI) for
carbonate minerals oscillate around the values indicating a close balance between
these minerals with groundwaters, which is characteristic of the dispersion ﬂow
system. The process of gradual saturation of water by mineral phases dominating
in the rocks is observed at all ﬂow lines (Różkowski 2006).

Fissured-karst-porous aquifer vulnerability
The speciﬁc vulnerability of ﬁssure-karst waters to pollution in the karst area of
the Upland assessed by means of a parametric method (time of vertical percolation
of the potential surface pollution) and rank method (a modiﬁed DRASTIC method)
shows a great differentiation depending mainly on the lithology and overburden
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thickness (Różkowski, 2007; Różkowski et al. 2007). The ﬁrst method is based on
the analysis of the time rate of vertical seepage of water from the surface through
the vadose zone. For the limestone outcrops apparent in the area of the Upland,
the time of vertical seepage does not exceed 2 years, whereas in the area covered
by Quaternary and Cretaceous overburden, it ranges from 3.0 to 100 years, mainly
20 years. The aquifer is naturally protected by the clayey Quaternary sediments
in the northern part of the Upland and by the Neogene sediments cover only in
a small area within the Krzeszowice Graben (Fig. 1). The zone of Jurassic strata
under the thin cover of Cretaceous marls or Quaternary loesses as well as slope
wash sediments is of medium and low vulnerability (Różkowski et al. 2007).
Conservative contaminant transport through the vadose zone of the Upper
Jurassic aquifer was tested by hydrogeologists of the University of Science and
Technology in Kraków (Motyka et al. 1999; Nałęcki 1999). The ﬁeld experiments
with vertical ﬂow through the vadose zone were carried out in 1996-1999 in the vicinity of Kraków. Chloride ion was the most often used tracer. The vadose zone of
the Jurassic rocky limestone was penetrated to the depth of 15-72 m. Velocity of
vertical ﬂow through the rocky limestone in the uncovered horst areas varies from
146 to 3650 m.year-1. This means that the time of water seepage through 1 m of
the vadose zone was shorter than 0.007 of year. There is a lack of measurements
of seepage time through covered limestone.
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Early Pleistocene fauna and sediments
of the Żabia Cave
Krzysztof Stefaniak, Adam Nadachowski,
Adrian Marciszak, Adam Szynkiewicz, Paweł Socha

Cave description and history of studies
The Żabia Cave is located in the north-eastern slope of Mt. Sulmów, known
also as “Biblioteka” [Library] (Fig. 1). The hill, being a part of the Podlesickie Rocks,
belongs to the Zborów-Ogrodzieniec Range on the Częstochowa Upland (Szelerewicz, Górny 1986; Kondracki 1994). It is situated north-west of the village
Podlesice. The system of the Żabia Cave is developed in Upper Jurassic limestones of Oxfordian age. It was discovered in 1944 by spar prospectors (Kowalski
1951). The spar exploitation ﬁnished after the sediments collapse in 1951, when
the cave was buried. In 1978 it was rediscovered by cavers from the Alpine and
Speleological Club at the Silesian Medical University, during an inventory of caves
in the region of Podlesice. In the spring 1979, after digging through the screes,
ﬁlling entrance shaft, they found previously inaccessible passages with layers of
natural sediments containing bone remains. They gave it its present name - Żabia
Cave [Frog Cave] (Mazik, Lorek 1979). The discovery of bone remains triggered
intense excavations started in 1979 by the staff of the Department of Palaeozoology and Insitute of Geological Sciences, Wrocław University. The ﬁrst studies of
the cave sediments took place in 1979 (Bosák et al. 1982). Since 1980 sediments
of the Żabia Cave have been systematically explored by the Department of Palaeozoology and Institute of Geological Sciences, Wrocław University.
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Fig. 1. Location of the Żabia Cave

Fig. 2. Plan of the Żabia Cave
(after Mazik, Lorek 1979 and
Szlerewicz, Górny 1986; modiﬁed)
1 – sections presented in

Fig. 3; 2 – place of excavations in 1991
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Fig. 3. Proﬁle sections (after Szynkiewicz 1991)
A – section A-B through upper parts of the cave; 1- natural cave walls; 2- proﬁles; 3- wooden
constructions; 4- altitudes in m a.s.l.; 5- side passages; 6- deposit layers; 7- sampling points
B – section E-F through proﬁle in Sala Za Okapem [Hall Behind the Eaves] (points of bone ﬁnding and sampling marked); for sediment description see text
C – section b-b` in Sala Za Okapem; sampling points marked; for sediment description see text

The cave is a large karst shaft divided by bridges of calcite and limestone
lumps, with sediments overlaying them and ﬁlling passages and ﬁssures. The cave
is situated at 406.3 m a.s.l., the length of its known passages is more than 60 m,
the depth is ca. 18.5 m, the depth of the entrance shaft – ca. 12 m (Fig. 2).
The entrance to the cave is situated at the foot of a small limestone rock, at an
altitude of 406.3 m a.s.l. A small passage of ca. 3 m (A = 145°) leads from the bottom of the Studnia Wejściowa [Entrance Shaft] (I), ca. 12 m deep (Fig. 3, 4), to Sala
Pod Okapem [Hall Under the Eaves] (length ca. 10 m, width ca. 4 m, height ca.
4-5 m). The bottom of Sala Pod Okapem is ﬁlled with loamy sediments, covered
by limestone and calcite fragments. Proﬁles were made in the sediments and from
each stratum (17-21) samples were taken (15-20) for geological and palaeontological analysis (Figs 2, 5-8). In the southern part of Sala Za Okapem [Hall Behind the
Eaves] a small passage Heliktytowy [Helictite] developed to the NE, on the basis of
a ﬁssure (A = 65°); to the SW there is Studnia Zimnych Progów [Cold Thresholds
Shaft] (II). Remains of damaged dripstones and layers of thick-crystalline calcite
are visible on the walls of the passage behind the shaft (Fig. 2). A narrow passage,
3 m long, with a few thresholds, going downwards, leads from shaft II to Studnia
Jaskiniowych Żab [Cave Frogs Shaft] (III). In the passage, on the left, there is a low
and tight entrance to Sala Okrągła [Round Hall], located below Sala Za Okapem.
The height of the chamber is ca. 1.5 m; on its bottom there are loamy sediments
covered by limestone fragments (Figs 3, 6, 7).
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Fig. 4. Studnia Wejściowa [Entrance
Shaft] during cave excavation in
1978. Photo by P. Socha

Fig. 5. Sediments of the Sala Pod
Okapem [Hall Under the Eaves].
Photo by P. Socha

Strata 1-15 were distinguished in shaft III and sampled [1–12a], while strata
13-21 were distinguished and sampled [12-18] in the passage connecting shafts
II andl III, and in shaft II.
The proﬁle of the sediments from the Żabia Cave was presented by Bosák et
al. (1982), Szynkiewicz (1991), Lindner (1992) and Ivanov (1997). Twenty one layers were distinguished, most of them bone-bearing (Figs 3, 8).
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Fig. 6. Sediments proﬁle in the Sala Pod
Okapem [Hall Behind the Eaves] and Studnia
Zimnych Progów [Cold Thresholds Shaft].
Photo by P. Socha

Fig. 7. Excavation in the Sala Pod Okapem.
Photo by P. Socha

Fig. 8. W-E section of cave sediments in Studnia Zimnych Progów [Cold Thresholds Shaft] (II)
and Żabia Studnia [Cave Frog Shaft] (III) and S-N section of cave sediments in Passage connecting Shafts II and III (after Szynkiewicz 1991)
1 – layers; 2 – location of samples; 3 – limestone walls; points of bone ﬁnding and sampling
marked, for sediments description see text
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Lithology of the cave sediments
The cave bottom and walls are covered by coarse-crystalline calcite (layer 1)
(Fig. 8). The bottom of the sediments in Studnia Jaskiniowych Żab consists of residual, light brown-yellow silts (layer 2a) (Fig. 8). Upwards they pass into red-wine
red silts (layer 2b). The top of the silts is formed by a layer of numerous corroded
calcite crystals (layer 3). The cave walls bear an analogous calcite layer (layer 4).
These sediments in Studnia Żab Jaskiniowych are overlain by a thick (80 cm) sediments series (layer 5), composed of ﬁnely layered light grey sands and dusts, with
local silty-carbonaceous secretions. The two connected layers above are a layer
of brown silts (layer 6) and fragments of much damaged sinter (layer 7). It probably
has its counterpart in another calcite crust on the cave walls. Layer 8 consists of
fragments of corroded limestones and calcite crystals with brown silt. The layer
contains numerous bone remains. Its top is cemented with calcite (layer 7a). The
next layer (9) is formed of brown cave loams with numerous bone fragments and
large fragments of corroded limestones and calcite crystals. The overlaying layer
10 is composed of cave silts and a layer of corroded calcite. Layer 11 is also built
of brown cave silt and ﬁne fragments of corroded limestones and bones. Layer
12 above it, 1.5 m thick, consists of brown cave loams with large fragments of
damaged limestones; it contains very numerous bones. In the top of Studnia Żab
Jaskiniowych lies a 30 cm layer of eroded limestone fragments and brown cave
silts (layer 13), with a rather much corroded limestone gravel on its surface (layer
14). It is directly overlain by layer 15 of brown cave loams with fragments of corroded limestones. The layer contains numerous bone remains of large and small
vertebrates. Layer 16, of ﬁnely laminated, grey silty clays, occurs at the entrance
to the side passage. According to some authors (Bosák et al. 1982; Szynkiewicz
1991), the layers ﬁlling Studnia Zimnych Progów are younger than those in Studnia
Jaskiniowych Żab. Layer 17 on the bottom of Studnia Zimnych Progów is a layer
of ﬁne, loose fragments of corroded limestones and brown cave loams; it also contains numerous bone remains. Layer 18 is composed of fragments of destroyed
sinter mantle and large blocks of corroded limestones. Bone fragments are found
among the blocks. Above these sediments there is a series of cave loams, with ﬁne
fragments of corroded limestones (layer 19). It has intercalations of ﬁnely laminated
light brown cave silt with numerous amphibian and reptile remains (layer 19a).
Sediments of Sala Za Okapem is formed of cave loams of layer 19 and an overlaying thin layer of grey silts (layer 20). The surface of the sediments in this hall is
covered by grey loams with limestone fragments (layer 21) or limestone rubble with
large blocks (Bosák et al. 1982; Szynkiewicz 1991). During exploration of the cave,
proﬁles were made in Studnia Jaskiniowych Żab and Studnia Zimnych Progów as
well as in Sala Za Okapem (Fig. 8).
Geological studies on the accessible sediments of the cave show that they
were formed in several sedimentation cycles in the early Pleistocene (Bosák et al.
1982).
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Fauna
The animal remains include slugs, amphibians (4 species: toads, frogs), reptiles
(lizards and snakes – 10 species), few birds (2 taxa), and mammals (42 species): insectivores, bats, lagomorphs, rodents, carnivores, cervids, bovids. The results and
descriptions of the bone remains were published in Bosák et al. (1982), Szyndlar
(1984), Czyżewska (1987, 1989), Bocheński (1989, 1993), Kowalski (1989), Młynarski,
Szyndlar (1989), Nadachowski (1989, 1990, 1998), Nadachowski et al. (1989), RzebikKowalska (1989, 1994), Szynkiewicz (1991), Garapich, Nadachowski (1996), Ivanov
(1997), Stefaniak (2001, 2004).
The ﬁrst faunal list was provided by Bosák et al. (1982) (Table 1 and 2). Later studies conﬁrmed a part of identiﬁcations while some taxa appeared for the ﬁrst time (Table
1 and 2). It should be emphasised that examination of all the materials has not been
completed, hence this paper should be regarded as preliminary, concluding a certain
stage of the studies. The fossil fauna referred to as “a” (Bosák et al. 1982), collected
from layer 12, corresponds to the fauna from sample [9], described by Ivanow (1997),
Nadachowski (1998), Szynkiewicz et al. (2007) (Table 1, 2) (Fig. 2). The fossil fauna
termed “b” (Bosák et al. 1982), from layer 13, corresponds to samples [8 and 10],
described by Ivanow (1997), Nadachowski (1998), Szynkiewicz et al. (2007) (Table 1,
2) (Fig. 2). Fossil fauna termed “c” (Bosák et al. 1982), from layer 15, corresponds to
samples [12 and 12a], described by Ivanow (1997), Nadachowski (1998), Szynkiewicz
et al. (2007) (Fig. 2). Fossil fauna “d” (Bosák et al. 1982), obtained from layer 19, sample
[17], was described by Ivanow (1997), Nadachowski (1998), Szynkiewicz et al. (2007)
(Table 1, 2) (Figs 2, 9).
Amphibian (4 species) and reptile remains (9 taxa) include extinct species, species now occurring in Poland and species close to recent taxa found in the Mediterranean basin, e.g. a slow worm Ophisaurus pannonicus KORMOS, 1941, morphologically close to the recent Ophisaurus apodus (PALLAS, 1775) (Bosák et al. 1982; Ivanov
1997; Szyndlar 1984; Młynarski, Szyndlar 1989; Szynkiewicz 1991). The presence of
an extinct amphibian close to the olm Mioproteus wezei ESTES, 1985, and known also
from localities Węże 2 and Rębielice Królewskie 1, is noteworthy. Its occurrence may
indirectly suggest that in the past the cave system was more extensive than the one
known today. Besides, a newt Triturus cf. vulgaris (LINNAEUS, 1758), toads Bufo bufo
(LINNAEUS, 1758), Bufo viridis LAURENTI, 1768, and frogs Rana sp. were found among the
amphibians. The cave owes its name to recent frogs and toads which often fall into it.
Besides the slow worm Ophisaurus pannonicus, another two lizards were found
(slow worm Anguis fragilis LINNAEUS, 1758, lizard Lacerta sp.) and three snake species
(Aesculapian snake Elaphe longissima (LAURENTI, 1768), smooth snake Coronella austriaca LAURENTI, 1768, and grass snake Natrix natrix (LINNAEUS, 1758) (Szyndlar 1984;
Młynarski, Szyndlar 1989). In his detailed paper on the herpetofauna from the Żabia
Cave Ivanov (1997) identiﬁed 8 taxa of snakes and lizards: slow worm, grass snakes
Natrix natrix, Natrix cf. tessellata (LAURENTI, 1768). Natrix sp., Aesculapian snake,
smooth snakes Coronella austriaca and cf. Coronella sp., adder Vipera berus LINNAEUS,
1758 and lizard Lacerta sp. Most of the described remains of amphibians and reptiles
were forms of temperate climate, living near water bodies or associated with aquatic
habitats. The locality of the grass snake Natrix cf. tessellata is the northernmost fossil
record of the species (Ivanov 1997).
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The only identiﬁed birds from the cave are capercaillie and black grouse (Bosák
et al. 1982; Bocheński 1989, 1993). The remaining bird remains are being studied;
they are mostly forest-dwelling forms.
Among insectivores (9 taxa) abundant mole remains Talpa cf. minor FREUDENBERG, 1914 and an extinct shrew Beremendia ﬁssidens (PÈTENYI, 1964) are noteworthy. Besides, the hedgehog (Erinaceus sp.), white-toothed shrew (Crocidura

Fig. 9. Fragment of right mandible of wolverine Gulo schlosseri KOR1914. Photo by P. Socha

MOS,

Fig. 10. Fragment of left mandible of elk Cervalces carnutorum
(LAUGEL, 1862). Photo by P. Socha
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cf. kornfeldi KORMOS, 1934), shrews: the extant Sorex cf. minutus LINNAEUS, 1758,
as well as S. aff. runtonensis HINTON, 1911, S. (Drepanosorex) sp., Sorex. gr. pachyodon/margaritodon, Petenyia cf. hungarica KORMOS, 1934 and Episoriculus cf.
castellarini (PASA, 1947) were found. New information on insectivore fauna from
the Żabia Cave is presented in Rzebik-Kowalska (2009). Thanks to courtesy of
B. Rzebik-Kowalska it can be said that the fauna of the Żabia Cave included 11
insectivore taxa. Remains of moles Talpa minor FREUDENBERG, 1914 and Talpa fossilis PÈTENYI, 1864 were numerous; the last species was fund in this site for the ﬁrst
time. An extinct shrew Beremendia ﬁssidens (PÈTENYI, 1864) was also numerous.
Besides, remains of an extant shrew were found - Sorex minutus LINNAEUS, 1758,
as well as S. runtonensis HINTON, 1911, Sorex (Drepanosorex) praearaneus KORMOS, 1934, Petenyia hungarica KORMOS, 1934, Asoriculus gibberodon (PÈTENYI,
1864) and Paenelimnoecus pannonicus (KORMOS, 1934) (Rzebik-Kowalska 2009),
for which it was also the ﬁrst record. Rzebik-Kowalska, analysing shrew material
from the Żabia Cave, found a new soricid Sorex n. sp., which will be described
in another paper (Rzebik-Kowalska 2009). A representative of water shrews is

Fig. 11. Fragment of right mandible of otter
Lutra simplicidens THENIUS, 1965. Photo by
P. Socha

Fig. 12. Left calcaneus and left talus of
fallow deer Dama vallonetensis (DE LUMLEY,
KAHLKE, MOIGNE et MULLÈ, 1988). Photo by
P. Socha

Fig.13. Phalanxes of fallow deer Dama
vallonetensis (DE LUMLEY, KAHLKE, MOIGNE et
MULLÈ, 1988). Photo by P. Socha

Fig. 14. Left M3 and right M3 of fallow deer
Dama vallonetensis (DE LUMLEY, KAHLKE,
MOIGNE et MULLÈ, 1988). Photo by P. Socha
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Neomys newtoni HINTON, 1911, which was not recorded from the locality in earlier
papers (Bosák et al. 1982, Rzebik-Kowalska 1989, 1994, 2009).
Bats are represented by two species of Myotis, both present in recent fauna:
Myotis cf. bechsteini (KUHL, 1818) and M. cf. nattereri (KUHL, 1818), of different
ecological preferences (Bosák et al. 1982; Wołoszyn 1989).
Lagomorphs are associated with open areas of hard substratum. Earlier a
pika Ochotona polonica SYCH, 1980 (occurring from the late Pliocene to the early
Pleistocene) and unidentiﬁed Leporidae indet. – remains of large hares (Bosák et
al. 1992; Wolsan 1989a) were described from the Żabia Cave. Fostowicz-Frelik
(2006) revised lagomorphs from the Polish localities. Her studies on materials from
the cave revealed the presence of a new pika Ochotona zabiensis FOSTOWICZ-FRELIK, 2008 (Fostowicz-Frelik 2008), and a hare Hypolagus brachygnathus KORMOS,
1934, known from Pliocene and Pleistocene localities; some materials could not
be identiﬁed and were thus left as Leporidae indet.
Rodent remains are the most numerous (17 species). Forest-dwelling forms
and species from the boundary of forests and open areas include squirrels Sciurus
sp., a vole Clethrionomys cf. hintonianus , mouse Apodemus dominans KRETZOI,
1959, dormice Glirilus pusillus (HELLER, 1936), Glis sackdillingensis (HELLER, 1930),
Muscardinus avellanarius (LINNAEUS, 1758) and the northern birch mouse Sicista
cf. praeoloriger KORMOS, 1930. Taxa associated with steppe areas are hamsters
Allocricetus bursae SCHAUB, 1930, Allocricetus ehiki SCHAUB, 1930, Cricetus runtonensis NEWTON, 1909, an extinct steppe lemming Prolagurus ternopolitanus
(TOPACHEVSKIJ, 1973), a cold-loving lemming Lemmus cf. kowalskii CARLS et RABEDER, 1988, and a vole Microtus (Allophaiomys) deucalion (KRETZOI, 1969), a probable
ancestor of later representatives of the genus, appearing at the beginning of the
Biharian (Garapich, Nadachowski 1996). Besides them, materials from the Żabia
Cave included voles: Mimomys pusillus (MÈHELY, 1914), Mimomys savini HINTON,
1910, Mimomys pitymoides, Pliomys episcopalis MÈHELY, 1914 and Ungaromys
nanus KORMOS, 1932 (Bosák et al. 1982; Nadachowski 1989, 1990, 1998).
Carnivore remains are being studied (Marciszak 2007a, b). Preliminary identiﬁcations revealed 7 forms. Larger carnivores are represented by an unidentiﬁed bear
Ursus sp. and a canid Canis sp. Another canid is a primitive fox Vulpes praeglacialis (KORMOS, 1932), Mustelids constitute the most numerous group. Remains of the
oldest wolverine Gulo schlosseri KORMOS, 1914 are dominant (Fig. 9). Besides, the
ancestor of the present-day pine marten, Martes vetus KRETZOI, 1942, a primitive
ermine Mustela palerminea (PETÈNYI, 1864), an early weasel Mustela praenivalis
KORMOS, 1934, a large weasel Mustela strandi KORMOS, 1933, a polecat-resembling
form Mustela stromeri KORMOS, 1933, a primitive badger Meles atavus KORMOS,
1914, and an otter Lutra simpliceidens THENIUS, 1965 (Wolsan 1989b; Wiszniowska personal communication; Marciszak 2007a, b) were found (Fig. 11). The occurrence of the Pallas’s cat Otocolobus cf. manul PALLAS, 1776, a representative of
a carnivore group only rarely found as fossil in Poland (Wolsan 1989b; Wolsan personal communication), is noteworthy. All these forms are characteristic for the early
and middle Pleistocene; they appeared in Europe with immigration waves from
Asia and were able to live in a cooler climate (e.g. in boreal forests - wolverine).
They are mainly euryoecious forms occupying a variety of habitats, though some
could prefer different habitats. M. vetus was probably a forest-dweller, like the
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recent pine marten M. martes (LINNAEUS, 1758) and/or associated with rocks, like
the stone marten M. foina ERXLEBEN, 1777. The otter was associated with aquatic
habitats. Some species, especially most of the mustelids, such as Mustela palerminea, M. praenivalis, M. stromeri, M. strandi and Meles atavus, could, like recent
forms, inhabit forest edges, seeking shelter in the forest and foraging in open areas. Some of the above taxa were also found in other early Pleistocene localities
(Kamyk, Kielniki 3A, Zalesiaki 1A) and in the middle Pleistocene (Kozi Grzbiet) of
Poland (Wiszniowska 1989; Wolsan 1989b)
Of odd-toed ungulates only horse is represented (Equus sp.). The cervids include three taxa. The primitive fallow deer Dama vallonetensis (DE LUMLEY, KAHLKE,
MOIGNE et MULLÈ, 1988) is a representative of European Villafranchian faunas (Figs
12-14); it ocurred in Europe in the early and middle Pleistocene. The elk Cervalces
carnutorum (LAUGEL, 1862) (Fig. 10) represents a group of cervids new for Europe
and able to live in a cold climate; they immigrated from Asia after disappearance of
the Akchigal reservoir; they are characteristic for Eurasian Quaternary. The cervid
remains from the Żabia Cave indicate a mosaic environment with forests, open
areas and wetlands. According to Croitor (2006), Dama vallonetensis, like other
early fallow deers, was adapted to life in dry, open areas. The structure of its teeth
(especially incisives) and skeleton bones indicates, however, that the fallow deer
from the Żabia Cave was adapted to both open and densely vegetated areas
(Stefaniak in press). Cervalces carnutorum was able to move among thick clumps
of vegetation, tree trunks and to wade in the water or deep snow. Its diet, besides
leaves, tree bark, twigs and aquatic plants – the typical food of elks – included also
grasses and herbs, as indicated by the structure of teeth and mandible (Stefaniak
2001, 2004, 2007). Bones of large bovids (Bovidae indet.) were also found.

Stratigraphy
The character of the sediments in the Żabia Cave indicates several climatic cycles during deposition (Bosák et al. 1982; Szynkiewicz 1991). Layers 1-4 formed
in conditions of a warm Mediterranean climate with dry and humid periods. The
deposition was interrupted by waters ﬂowing through the cave which, eroding the
earlier sediments, at the same time produced sediments of layer 5 (climatic cycle
II). It is not excluded that the cycle was a cool episode (?periglacial) (Szynkiewicz
1991). The next climatic cycle corresponds to layers 6 and 7, and it was a period
of warming and drying of the climate. A slight cooling is indicated by sediments
of the fourth cycle (layers 7a, 8 and 9), then the climate warmed and was of a
temperate character, with clearly marked warm and dry, as well as cold and humid
periods (layer 10). The period between cycles IV and V was probably one of intensiﬁed erosion associated with cooling and incresed humidity of the climate (cycle
V). The cave was ﬁlled with mud sediments with limestone blocks (strata 11-12).
The water in the cave stagnated probably during a longer period which is indicated
by the silty sediments (layer 13). Sediments of layers 14 and 15 and probably 16,
separated by an erosion gap, testify to another period of cooling and increased
humidity (cycleVI). Cycle VII included layers 17-19. They were deposited in conditions of a warmer climate with short-lasting changes in environmental conditions.
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Probably another period of cooling (cycle VIII) is documented by the laminated
sediments of grey clays (layer 20) and probably grey limestone loams (layer 21),
as well as the sediments ﬁlling Studnia Wejściowa [Entrance Shaft] (Szynkiewicz
1991) (Fig. 3).
The results of geological and faunistic studies seem to indicate an early Pleistocene (lower Biharian) age of layers of cycles III-VII (layers 6-19a), the end period
of the “Otwock cooling” (Eburon) and “Celestynów interglacial” (Waal), boundary
of Phases Mokra and Betﬁa, corresponding to the end of Eburonian and beginning of Waalian in western European stratigraphy (Bosák et al. 1982; Szyndlar
1984; Kowalski 1989; Młynarski, Szyndlar 1989; Nadachowski 1989, 1990, 1998;
Rzebik-Kowalska 1989, 1994; Lindner 1991; Szynkiewicz 1991; Lindner et al.
1995; Ivanov 1997; Stefaniak 2007, in press; Szynkiewicz et al. 2007). Vertebrate
remains and geological studies clearly indicate that layer 5 was deposited in conditions of a cold and humid climate. Warming and drying of the climate is indicated
by layers 6-7. Another cool episode took place during deposition of layers 7a, 8,
9, and a warm episode - during deposition of layer 10 (with distinct seasonality
of climate – warm and cold, dry and wet periods), layers 11-15 were deposited
in conditions of a cooler climate (end of the “Otwock cooling” or beginning of the
“Celestynów interglacial”), with dominance of species of temperate climate. Layers 17-19 document a distinct warming of the climate (“Celestynów interglacial”)
with increasing proportion of more thermophile species (Bosák et al. 1982; Nadachowski 1989, 1990, 1998; Szynkiewicz 1991).
The Żabia Cave is one of the few localities in Poland with early Pleistocene
faunal remains. It was a very important period in the evolution of the faunas in
Eurasia. At that time, the structure of faunal assemblages changed considerably.
As a result of consecutive waves of cooling of the Pretegelen and Eburon, a zone
of boreal coniferous and mixed forests and steppe areas came into existence in
Europe; in the north of the continent Arctic tundra and steppe-tundra appeared
and numerous cold-loving, boreal species with it (Azzaroli et al. 1988). The locality
provides evidence for these processes. Besides forms known from the Pliocene,
new components characteristic for cold Pleistocene periods appear.
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Tab 1. List of fossil fauna (ﬁshes, amphibians, reptiles, birds) from the Żabia Cave

Lower layers 10 - 15

Upper layers 17 - 21

Taxon

Samples
6 – 12A
N

Samples
a-c
N

Samples
17 – 20
N

Sample
d
N

1

2

3

4

5

Pisces: Cypriniformes g. sp.

-

1

-

-

Amphibia, Anura g. sp

-

1

-

-

Bufo bufo (L.)

1

1

-

-

Bufo sp.

?

-

?

-

Bombina cf. veriegata (L.)

-

1

-

-

Rana cf. temporaria L.

-

1

-

-

Rana cf. arvalis NILSSON

-

5

-

-

Triturus cf. vulgaris (L.)

?

-

?

-

Ophiosaurus pannonicus KORMOS

?

-

?

Mioproteus wezei ESTES

?

-

?

-

Reptilia, Lacertilia g. sp.

-

4

-

?

Natrix natrix (L.)

-

-

419

-

Natrix cf. tessellata (LAURENTI)

-

-

7

-

Natrix sp.

-

-

505

-

Elaphe longissima (LAURENTI)

12

-

3786

-

Coronella austriaca LAURENTI

20

-

78

-

cf. Coronella sp.

23

-

43

-

Vipera berus L.

28

-

15

-

Lacerta sp.

-

-

15

-

Passeriformes g. sp.

-

1

-

-

Lyrurus tetrix (L.)

-

3

-

-

Tetrao cf. urogallus L.

-

1

-

-

a-c; d - after Bosák et al. 1982; Bocheński 1993
6-12A; 17-20 - after Szyndlar 1984; Młynarski, Szyndlar 1989; Ivanov 1997
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Tab 2. List of mammal species from the Żabia Cave

Lower layers 10 - 15

Upper layers 17 - 21

Taxon

Samples
6 – 16
MNI

Samples
a-c
MNI

Samples
17 – 20
MNI

Sample
d
MNI

1

2

3

4

5

9

9

3

7
1

Beremendia ﬁssidens (PÈTENYI)
Petenyia hungarica KORMOS

-

-

1

Sorex minutus L.

3

3

5

5

Sorex runtonensis HINTON

17

17

1

1

Sorex (Drepanosorex) sp.

12

-

Sorex gr. pachyodon/margaritodon
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-

-

12

-

-

-

+

-

Sorex (Drepanosorex) praearaneus KORMOS

+

Sorex n. sp.

+

-

+

-

Asoriculus gibberodon (PÈTENYI)

1

1

-

-

Paenelimnoecus pannonicus (KORMOS)

+

-

+

1

Crocidura cf. kornfeldi KORMOS

-

-

-

Neomys newtoni HINTON

+

-

+

-

Talpa minor FREUDENBERG

-

-

-

1

Talpa fossilis PÈTENYI

+

-

+

-

Erinaceus sp.

-

-

-

1
1

Myotis sp. cf. nattereri (KUHL)

-

3

-

Myotis sp. ex gr. bechsteini (KUHL)

-

2

-

-

Ochotona polonica SYCH

1

-

2

-

Ochotona zabiensis FOSTOWICZ-FRELIK

+

-

-

Hypolagus beremendensis KORMOS

?

-

?

-

Leporidae indet.

+

+

+

+

Sciurus sp

1

-

1

1

Allocricetus bursae SCHAUB

1

1

2

2

Allocricetus ehiki SCHAUB

1

1

1

1

Cricetus runtonensis NEWTON

8

-

1

-

Cricetus cricetus nanus SCHAUB

-

15

-

1

Myodes cf. hintonianus KRETZOI

17

-

23

-

Myodes cf. sebaldi JÁNOSSY

-

-

-

7

Prolagurus ternopolitanus (TOPACHEVSKIJ)

1

-

-

-

Lemmus cf. kowalskii CARLS et RABEDER

1

-

3

1

Mimomys pitymyoides JÁNOSSY et VAN DER MEULEN

-

-

1

-

Mimomys pusillus (MÈHELY)

4

9

15

?

Mimomys savini HINTON

3

3

-

-

Microtus (Allophaiomys) deucalion (KRETZOI)

37

-

45

23

Lagurodon cf. arankae KRETZOI

-

-

-

2

Pliomys episcopalis MÈHELY

9

14

88

5

Ungaromys nanus KORMOS

8

2

48

9

Apodemus dominans KRETZOI

27

-

30

-

1

2

3

4

5

Apodemus (Sylvaemus) sp.

-

6

-

8

Glirulus pusillus (HELLER)

1

-

1

-

Glis sackdillingensis (HELLER)

1

-

1

1

Muscardunus avellanarius (L.)

5

4

2

-

Sicista cf. praeoliger KORMOS

2

5

1

-

Gulo schlosseri KORMOS

6

-

1

-

Mustela palerminea (PETÈNYI)

4

-

2

-

Mustela praenivalis KORMOS

2

-

1

-

Martes vetus KRETZOI

6

-

1

-

Lutra simplicidens THENIUS

1

-

1

-

Mustela strandi KORMOS

1

-

0

-

Mustela stromeri KORMOS

1

-

1

-

Meles atavus KORMOS

1

-

-

-

Ursus sp.

1

-

Canis sp.

1

Vulpes praeglacialis (KORMOS)

2

-

-

-

Otocolobus cf. manul PALLAS

1

-

1

-

Equus sp.

-

-

1

-

Dama vallonetensis (DE LUMLEY, KAHLKE, MOIGNE ET
MULLÈ)

2

-

-

-

Cervalces carnutorum (LAUGEL)

2

-

-

-

Bos or Bison sp.

1

-

-

-

-

a-c; d - after Bosák et al. 1982
6-12A; 17-20 - after Rzebik-Kowalska 1994, 2009; Nadachowski 1998; Stefaniak 2001, 2007, in
press; Marciszak 2007a, b; Fostowicz-Frelik 2008
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Stefaniak K., Tyc A., Socha P. (Eds) 2009. Karst of the Częstochowa Upland and of the Eastern Sudetes: palaeoenvironments
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Archaeology, stratigraphy and palaeoecology
of the Biśnik Cave
Krzysztof Cyrek, Joanna Mirosław-Grabowska,
Krzysztof Stefaniak, Paweł Socha

The Biśnik Cave is located on the left, western slope of the Wodąca Valley,
within the Smoleń-Niegowonice Range (Fig. 1). It is a part of a large cave system
including caves Biśnik and Psia. The cave has many entrances and consists of
several chambers connected by passages (Szelerewicz, Górny 1986; Polonius
1991, 2003; Cyrek et al. 1999; Cyrek 2001, 2002; Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a,
b). The ﬁrst information about the cave was provided by Kowalski (1951), who
distinguished the cave itself (no. 383) and two rock shelters: lower (382) and upper (384). During excavations the two shelters were included in the system of the
Biśnik Cave. Cyrek (2002) proposed a change of name from Na Biśniku Cave
[Cave on Biśnik] to Biśnik Cave (Partyka, Tyc 2004).
Exploration of the sediments of the Biśnik Cave started in 1991 and yielded a
very rich archaeological and palaeontological material. The original entrance to the
main chamber was uncovered after a few years of exploration (Fig. 2). Previous
results of interdisciplinary studies in the site were published in many papers and
presented during conferences; they provided the basis for the monograph summarising the ﬁrst stage of the studies which was completed in 2000 (Cyrek 2002,
2003, 2006; Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a, b; Wiszniowska et al. 2001a, b, 2002,
2004; Socha 2004).
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Fig. 1. Location of the Biśnik
Cave in the eastern part of
the Smoleń-Niegowonice
Range
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Fig. 2. Biśnik Cave - plan
and division of the main
cave parts
1 – host rock – massive
limestone, 2 – cave entrances, 3 – escarpments,
4 – thresholds, 5 – contour of the overhanging
fragment of cave roof, 6 –
contour of the overhanging
rock cliff
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The following parts of the cave system were explored during the studies:
Komora Główna [Main Chamber], Schronisko Boczne [Lateral Shelter], Komora
Boczna [Lateral Chamber] and Pod Nawisem [Under the Overhang] (Fig. 2). The
Biśnik Cave is now the oldest cave locality in Poland with traces of Palaeolithic
human occupancy of over 300,000 years. The most interesting middle Palaeolithic
settlement sequence includes at least 17 levels, preserved as accumulations of
stone and bone artifacts, remnants of hearths and bone fragments of midden
character.

Fig. 3. Biśnik Cave. Original entrance
uncovered during excavations.
Photo by M. Sudoł

Fig. 4. Biśnik Cave. Proﬁle fragment in the main chamber (explanations in text)
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The sediments sequence documenting the period from the Central Polish glaciation till the Holocene is a few metres thick and contains very numerous vertebrate bone remains. The bone collection includes a few dozen thousand vertebrate remains from all 20 sedimentation levels. A preliminary list and description of
identiﬁed species were presented by Wiszniowska et al. (2002). Bird remains will
be published separately.
Further exploration of the Biśnik Cave system was conducted in 2000-2006.
The sediments uncovered as a result of the work were similar to those studied
earlier and in many places constituted their continuation (Mirosław-Grabowska
2002a, b). However, the oldest sediments, in the form of layers 19a-d, previously
unexplored, were discovered in the main chamber.
Layers 15-20, explored in the main chamber (Fig. 4), lithologically represent clayey loams (layers 15-19) with limestone rubble and clay (layer 20).
Compared to the previously studied loams, occurring both in the chamber
and in the rock shelter, they contained more clayey material (up to more than
50%), and less sandy and silty fractions. This is probably associated with
the greater distance from the entrance and thus a smaller supply of allochthonous material. The loams contained a greater proportion of humus (up to
2.9%) and iron compounds (up to 4.2%) and a gradually decreasing calcium
carbonate content. The degree of erosion and fragmentation of limestone
increased with depth. The fragments were covered with many secondary
mineral precipitates, most often iron compounds (rusty or orange precipitates), manganese compounds (black precipitates) and phosphates (yellowgreenish colour). Some fragments were covered in carbonate crust. The state
of the limestone fragments suggests conditions which favoured dissolving
of calcium carbonate and then a secondary precipitation of calcium carbonate and other mineral compounds. The great thickness of the sediments is
noteworthy. The stratigraphy of the studied strata was correlated with earlier
results (Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a, b).
Layer 20 occurred in the bottom of the main chamber. It was a typical
erosion clay (terra rosa) of rusty and orange colour. It was devoid of calcium
carbonate. Its humus content was very low (less than 0.5%), and the iron
content was the highest in the proﬁle (above 9%). It contained no limestone
fragments. Such sediments form as a result of limestone erosion in conditions
of a hot and humid climate. Erosion proceeds from the surface of the rock
and the erosion products (i.e. clayey and ferrugineous particles) are transported deep into the rock massif with water seeping through the ﬁssures.
According to Mirosław-Grabowska (2002a, b), sediments of layer 20
formed in conditions of a warm climate in the Pliocene. However, the fauna
found in this layer had a deﬁnitely Pleistocene character and was typical of the
middle and upper Pleistocene. It suggested a cool climate with a tendency to
warming; euryoecious forms dominated. Based on the bone remains, it can
be supposed that the surroundings of the site, besides open areas, included
forested habitats (steppe-forest, park forest).
Contrary to the 1996-2000 studies, several varieties of layer 19 (a, b, c)
were observed, differing mainly in the:
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Fig. 6. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layer 19a and 19b/19c in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in
text)

- content of clayey fraction increasing with depth;
- content of calcium carbonate and humus which decreased with depth (bottom samples were devoid of calcium carbonate and humus);
- iron content which increased with depth (to 4.2%).
Generally, the sparse limestone rubble was much eroded and covered in
numerous secondary mineral precipitates: compounds of manganese, iron and
phosphates. The total decomposition of limestone fragments, which was the case
in the bottom parts of the layer, as well as the absence of calcium carbonate dispersed in the sediments, indicate a long time of sediments accumulation and an
effect of post-deposition processes. The lowest situated sediments (layers 19b,
19c) probably form an intermediate layer between layers 19 and 20.
The complex of silty loams, designated as layer 19a-c and intermediate layers,
was formed in a much warmer period; it contained remains of typical forest-dwellers (red deer, roe deer, elk). It is debatable if it can be included in the Masovian
interglacial or if it was an interstadial period of the Odra glaciation.
The oldest artifacts in the cave were found on the boundary of layers 19c and
19b (Fig. 6). The level contained only single concretions of smoothed rubble. The
rather distinct stratiﬁcation was varied by packets of grey and orange clay.
The scanty inventory included 22 items, among other artifacts, a proto-Levalloisian core with parallel reduction, resembling Victoria-West type (1 in Fig. 6), microlithic notched-denticulated tools (4 in Fig. 6; 3 in Fig 7), a fragment of a blade broken
on both sides with an applied microretouche of the edge, and chips. The size of this
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and all other inventories designated with A8 to A1 is temporary and includes artifacts
found till 2007.
Another inventory, discovered in layer 19a, may only suggest that we are dealing with a fragment of a complex of Levaloissian-Mousterian culture, without clear
analogies with other localities. The fact that most specimens are made of imported
chocolate ﬂint and the presence of chips, indicating ﬂint tooling in situ, are noteworthy. Bipolar Levalloisian cores with centripetal preparation and parallel method
were produced (6 in Fig. 6). Tools made of Levalloisian half-product were: a convex
side scraper, a para-burin (3 in Fig. 6), notched-denticulated forms (5, 7 in Fig. 6)
and an atypical marginally retouched knife (2 in Fig. 6).
The small number of artifacts (30 items) and the absence of characteristic
tool forms preclude an unambiguous taxonomic classiﬁcation, except a general
assignment to the late Acheulian character of the artifacts, combined with Levalloisian striking.
Considering chronostratigraphy of layer 19, which is referred to the Odra glaciation (OIS 8) (Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a, b; Hercman & Gorka 2002), it can be
assumed that layer 19a was formed in the period preceding the above glaciation,
which is also suggested by TL dates, but is still not conﬁrmed by the character of
the fauna.
The light brown dusty loam (layer 19) containing a small admixture of smoothed
rubble was formed in a cooler period during the Odra glaciation; steppe-tundra
taxa are more numerous in the layer, indicating the presence of open areas. How-

Fig. 7. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layer 19a-c (1-3) and lower part of layer 19 (4-5) in the
Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)
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ever, the presence of elk may indicate a boreal type forests (taiga), wetlands or
areas on the boundary of forest and steppe-tundra.
This is a layer of silty loam with rubble, to date explored only in the main chamber, which arose during the Odra glaciation (Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a, b). In
various places of the studied fragment of the main chamber of the cave its thickness ranged from 80 to 100 cm. Flint artifacts were found in it on two levels.
The lower level (Fig. 7) contained 22 items, among others a Levalloisian retouched point made of massive Levalloisian half-product, and tools of crescentic
shape, bearing characters of backed knives (4, 5 in Fig. 7). The shape of the
knives resembled somewhat the slightly later bifacial knives of Keilmesser type.
These forms were accompanied by notched-denticulated tools made of ﬁne halfproduct. Considering the Odra age of stratum 19 (OIS 8), it would be the oldest
example of Levalloisian techniques in Poland and one of the oldest such examples
in Europe, next to e.g. the assemblage from the Belgian locality Mesvin IV (Cahen
& Michel 1986), and of producing unilaterally ﬂamed backed knives.
Assuming that the discussed knives from Biśnik (for which no analogy was
found) are early “prototypes” of bifacial, asymmetrical backed knives, the inventory
from the lower level of layer 19 is a manifestation of the trend leading to protoMicoquian elements and originated in the environment of Central Europe. The suggestion based only on the presence of certain speciﬁc tool forms in the scanty

Fig. 8. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from upper part of layer 19 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in
text)
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inventory is poorly justiﬁed and requires veriﬁcation through comparative analysis
of other complexes.
Thirty nine artifacts found in the upper level of layer 19 (Fig. 8) have a distinctly
Levalloisian character, in which they resemble the inventory of the lower level of
the layer. Noteworthy objects among the tools are: a series of ﬁve Levalloisian
retouched points (2-3 in Fig. 8), one blade with unilateral ﬂat striking, two convex
side scrapers of dejet type (1 in Fig. 8) and notched-denticulated forms (4 in Fig.
8). The presence of a microblade, bifacially broken and retouched on three edges and of microlithic notched-denticulated tools should be pointed out. It should
be stressed, however, that the proportion of the latter is slightly overesetimated
since unambiguous distinction between intentional and post-depositional natural
retouche was not possible in all cases. There are no knife-like forms. It seems
that the inventory can be interpreted as a fragment of one or a few complexes of
Mousterian culture with Levalloisian technique and distinctly marked denticulated
component (“denticulated Musterian”), and dated as a younger phase of the Odra
glaciation (OIS 8). The presence of blade tools is important, because it makes the
inventory resemble artifacts from layer 19a.
The inventory of the upper level of layer 19 would be another example of the
oldest phase of Mousterian tradition in Central Europe, next to such complexes
as Rheindalen, Tonchesberg and Balve (Bosiński 1967, 2001) or Belvedere-Maastricht from Western Europe (Kozłowski 2004).

Fig. 9. Biśnik Cave. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from lower part of layer 18 in the Biśnik Cave
(explanations in text)
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A more pronounced cool episode can be observed in layer 18, as indicated by
the presence of the mammoth and chamois. Also this layer contained two cultural
levels.
In the lower level of layer 18 (Fig. 9) Levalloisian technique co-occurs with
multifaceted core technique in the inventory of 42 items. Among the tools, besides
notched and denticulated forms (1,3 in Fig. 9), are microperforators (4-5 in Fig. 9),
a partly bifacial knife, scrapers and an endscraper on a massive Levalloisian blade
(7 in Fig. 9). The presence of characteristic ﬂakes indicates knife repair in situ (6 in
Fig. 9). It is difﬁcult to decide if the artifacts should be regarded as components of
one or a few complexes. Nevertheless, proto-Micoquian elements in the form of
beginnings of bifacial tooling and sharpening of points of some tools (?) in this late
Odra (OIS 8) inventory are marked. It would be thus another (next to the inventory
of the lower level of layer 19) phase of proto-Micoquian cultural trend developed in
the late Acheulian environment of Central Europe (?).
In the upper, technologically varied, cultural level from the top of layer 18, composed most probably of several (?) complexes which are impossible to reconstruct
(total of 33 items), characteristic elements of Mousterian culture predominate, with
very pronounced proportion of microlithic denticulated-notched forms. The presence of artifacts in the upper level of layer 18 suggests their late Odra age (OIS 8).
Layers 17 and 16 formed in conditions of a cool climate, though the presence
of roe deer in sediments of layer 16 may indicate (if it is not a contamination) a
tendency to a climate warming (Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009, in this volume). These
layers show no presence of man in the cave.
The dominant mammal fauna during deposition of layers 20-17 was associated with open habitats and cold climate. The mountain lemming is the dominant
form among cold-loving species which may indicate wetlands with mosaic vegetation in the vicinity of the cave. The hypothesis is supported by the presence of typically forest forms and the high proportion of euryoecious species in the discussed
sediments sequence. The presence of streams, lakes or wetlands is indicated by
the European water vole and the tundra vole. The origin and age of the discussed
layers is a serious problem when analysing layers dated as the Odra glaciation
(layers 19-18). Based on the analysis of the fauna from the strata referred to this
period, it can be said that only recent forms are components of this assemblage.
Among rodents there are no ancestral forms, e.g. voles with rooted teeth. In the
top part of the sediments the number of cold-loving forms decreases slowly (Socha 2009, in this volume).
Layer 15 is a yellow-brown silty loam with a considerable proportion of
smoothed rubble. Stratigraphically and lithologically its origin was dated as the
Lubawa interglacial (OIS 7) (Mirosław-Grabowska 2002b). It is characterised by
an increased frequency of forest-dwelling and euryoecious species in the mammal
fauna. Euryoecious forms constitute the majority among the faunal remains in this
layer which may indicate warming of the climate; the high proportion of glirids and
murids may point to the development of thicker deciduous and mixed forests. The
climate during the deposition of layer 15 was warmer than in the preceding layers (Lubawa interglacial – Lublin interstadial), but the constant presence of open
country species indicates a greatly diverse (mosaic) environment in the surroundings of the cave. Besides deciduous and mixed forests, there existed coniferous
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Fig. 10. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layer 15 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)

Fig. 11. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from stratum 14 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)
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Fig. 12. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layer 14 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)

forests and open areas (forest-steppe) (Socha 2009; Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009,
in this volume).
A developed Levalloisian technique (1 in Fig. 10) and carefully made tools of
imported chocolate ﬂint (bifacial knife (3-4 in Fig. 10) and notched-denticulated
tool of reclett’s type (2, 7-8 in Fig. 10) are noteworthy in the two cultural levels (42
and 44 items, respectively) distinguished here. Elements of the Micoquian culture
have the form of bifacial tools, whereas denticulated tools are typical of the Mousterian culture. Thus, if it is not a mixture of two culturally different assemblages, we
may deal with effects of mutual inﬂuence of the Micoquien and Moustieren (?).
Layer 14 is another silty loam with rubble; its accumulation in the cave took
place during the Warta glaciation (Mirosław-Grabowska 2002b). It is characterised
by another increase in the proportion of the steppe-tundra forms with decreasing
numbers of the forest-dwellers, however thermophile species are still present (Socha 2009; Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009, in this volume).
A developed Levalloisian technique (1-2 in Fig. 11) used for tooling of both local and chocolate ﬂint prevails in the inventory (105 items) (Figs 11, 12). Numerous
notched-denticulated tools (1-9 in Fig. 12) resemble Moustieren of the denticulated facies, while a group of uni- and bifacial asymmetrical backed knives (3-6
in Fig. 11) and endscrapers clearly refers to Micoquian assemblages. The careful,
bifacial tooling of the artifacts, more pronounced than in the older assemblages,
may indicate a consecutive stage of local development of asymmetrical backed
knives from unifacial forms, through partly bifacial to completely bifacial. It would
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Fig. 13. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layer 12 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)

Fig. 14. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layer 12 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)
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thus be an inventory formed of one or several assemblages, of Micoquian-Mousterien characters, dated as the Warta glaciation (OIS 6) with the closest analogies
in the Upper Silesian inventories from Pietraszyn 49 and Dzierżysław 1 (Fajer et al.
2001a, b).
Layers of silty and sandy loams with smoothed and eroded rubble, including the period of the Eem interglacial (OIS 5e) (Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a, b), point to the occurrence of two climatic ﬂuctuations. The warmest period is represented by layer 13, with a
very signiﬁcant decrease in the numbers of cold-loving species and increased frequency
of forest-dwelling forms. Like in layer 15, remains of glirids and murids are numerous.
Layer 12 could form in conditions of a short-term deterioration of climatic conditions
(more numerous steppe-tundra taxa) (Socha 2009; Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009, in this
volume).
Both the Eemian layers (Figs 13, 14) contained inventories of 106 and 61 artifacts,
characterised by a co-occurrence, in one assemblage, of the Levalloisian technique (2-4
in Fig. 13) with bifacial leaf-points (1-2 in Fig. 14) and microhandaxes (3 in Fig. 14) and the
ﬂake Clacton technique (1 in Fig. 13) which has its analogies among others in much older
assemblages (OIS 7) from Korolewo, layers V and Va (Koulakovskaya 1999, 2003) and
in Jezupol, layer III on the middle Dniester River, dated as the last interglacial (Boguckyj
et al. 2001). Relics of Eemian hearths where larch, spruce and pine wood were burnt,
found in the lateral rock shelter, are very interesting.
Sediments of layers 11-2 formed during the Vistula glaciation (OIS 5a-d). Deposition took place in conditions of cold climate. A detailed analysis of species composition
and proportion of various faunal assemblages indicates periods of climate warming and
cooling. It shows that the climate became gradually more severe from the bottom of the
sediment series to its top: the abundance of cold-loving forms increased. Contrary to
layer dated as the Odra glaciation, the abundance of the mountain lemming decreases
gradually with an increasing proportion of the collared lemming, which dominates in the
top part. The observed tendency may suggest a progressive cooling of the climate,
disappearance of forest habitats, predominance of open and dry areas. The constant
presence of forest-associated species in the proﬁle indicates the occurrence of small
forest stands. During the sediments formation wetlands, streams or lakes were present
near the locality (Socha 2009; Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009, in this volume).
Layers 11-8, dated as the Toruń stadial (Vistula glaciation), have a generally cool
character, but the constant presence of forest-dwelling taxa, especially in stratum 9,
may indicate that the cooling was not very signiﬁcant. However, the already mentioned
speciﬁcity of the Kraków-Częstochowa Jura during the Pleistocene should be borne in
mind: even during cold periods forms associated with forests and forest edges were
present. Generally it can be said that open areas with some woodlands (park forests,
forest-steppes) predominated (Socha 2009; Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009, in this volume).
Three cultural levels of a similar preservation and analogous typological character
were documented in these early Vistulian layers (Figs 15, 16). Levalloisian technique (2,
7 in Fig. 15) and discoidal core technique co-occurred in these inventories. The tools include convex side scrapers (4-5 in Fig. 16), convergent also to Quin type (2, 6 in Fig. 16),
and predominant, notched-denticulated forms (1-8 in Fig. 15) (the reservation pertaining
to pedolisation of some forms applies also here). There was also a single specimen of
a bifacial leaf-ended Mousterian point (limace). It seems that they are Mousterian as-
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Fig. 15. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layer 11 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)

Fig. 16. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layer 9 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)
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Fig. 17. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layer 8 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)

Fig. 18. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layer 8 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)
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Fig. 19. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layer 5/6 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)

Fig. 20. Selection of ﬂint artifacts from layers 5/6 in the Biśnik Cave (explanations in text)
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Fig. 21. Relics of wind-screen and its reconstruction close to the entrance of the Biśnik Cave
1 – ﬂint artifacts, 2 – core, 3 – bones, 4 – rubble, 5 – burnt bones
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semblages with Levalloisian technique, formally resembling both the Quin facies and the
denticulated facies.
Layers 7-5 represent cool periods but with the presence of forms associated with
dense vegetation cover (Świecie stadial - Vistula glaciation). Besides forms closely associated with cold climate and tundra or steppe-tundra (musk ox), the strata contain
remains of forest-dwelling species (Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009, in this volume); the proportion of water-associated taxa is high. A tendency to cooling of the climate as a result
of climatic processes, started during the deposition of layers 11-8, can be observed
(Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009 – in this volume).
Assemblage E (165 items) discovered on the boundary of layers 8 and 7 was
characterised by the prevalence of artifacts of chocolate ﬂint (Figs 17, 18). Advanced
Levalloisian technique was used (1, 3 in Fig. 17). The tools are mainly diverse scrapers
made of large ﬂakes (1 in Fig. 18). Partly bifacial transitory forms between backed knife
and scraper (2 in Fig. 18) are characteristic components of the inventory.
The largest (over 900 artifacts) inventory (assemblage F) was found in the level
of layered sands (layers 5 and 6) (Figs 19, 20). Levalloisian technique (2-3 in Fig. 19)
and multifaceted core technique were used (1 in Fig. 19). The most numerously represented tools are convex and longitudinal scrapers, scraper-knives and asymmetrical
(bi- and unifacial) backed knives (1-2 in Fig. 20) with para-burin device at the point,
formally resembling the types Ciemna, Tata and Suchaja Meczetka. There are also
para-Prondnikian tools.
Inventories E and F are assemblages of the Micoquian culture with analogies,
among others, in the Ciemna Cave.
Relics of the oldest habitation structure in Poland, a wind-screen, are associated
with the assemblage of ﬂint artifacts (Fig. 21).
To date, layers 1 to 13 were uncovered in Schronisko Boczne [Lateral Shelter]
and Komora Boczna [Lateral Chamber]. In Komora Boczna layers 1-5 were greatly
reduced and correspond to the layers distinguished earlier in the rock shelter under
the overhang. The remaining layers 6-13 are continuations of the layers from under
the overhang and sometimes are thicker and less disturbed (e.g. layers 12-13).
Relics of a cultural level in the form of hearths, burnt animal bones and ﬂint artifacts
were well preserved in the top of layer 13 in the Schronisko Boczne (Fig. 22).
Two additional strata were distinguished in Komora Boczna: S1 and S2 (Fig. 23).
Layer S1 is built of ﬁne-grained, silty sands of yellow colour. The layer contains single
ﬁne limestone fragments up to 5 cm long and large fragments up to 10 cm long,
sharp-edged and not eroded. Layer S2 is composed of ﬁne-grained, loamy sands
of dark-yellow or yellow-rusty colour. It contains single limestone fragments up to 20
cm long. The large fragments have smoothed surfaces and rounded edges, as well
as few yellow precipitates; smaller fragments are sharp-edged. In transverse section layers S1 and S2 are oval, and at different depths assume a shape of a tongue
coming out of the depth of Komora Boczna. Such a form suggests their mixing and
displacement e.g. in the form of landslide. Such a character of the layer is also indicated by the presence of few ﬂint artifacts originating from different assemblages.
The bottom of the layers is eroded. The sediments below have been partly dissected, which is well visible in the case of the underlying layered sands (layers 6-7).
Based on lithological characters, it is impossible to determine stratigraphy of layers
S1 and S2. They are certainly younger than layers 6 and 7, since they partly dissect
them. The upper limit of the age of this layer remains an open question.
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Fig. 22. Relics of cultural layer in the top of layer 13 in the Biśnik Cave (arrow indicate relics of
hearths). Photo by M. Sudoł

Fig. 23. Biśnik Cave. Proﬁle fragment in the Lateral Chamber (for explanation see text).
Photo by M. Sudoł
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Table 1. Chronology and stratigraphy of the middle Palaeolithic in the Biśnik Cave

OIS

TLs
(ka)

TLf
(ka)

Climatic
phase

1

Holocene

2
3

25 ±3
26 ± 3
29 ± 4

4

67±15

5a-b

120±22

5a-b

96±27
127±24

81±17
86±14
94±17

5b

101±27

Vistula glaciation

54±10
58±11

La

As

1

H

Tt

Culture

Fauna

N/WB

F, D

Main stadial

2

Grudziądz
interstadial

4

G

W, O

PG

E, ST

Świecie
stadial

5
6
7

F

L, M

Mi

E, ST > L, AM

Toruń
stadial

8

E

L

Mi

E > ST, F, AM

Flora

ST

ﬁr, juniper,
hazel, beech,
poplar, linden,
elm

Toruń
stadial

9

D

L, M

LM

E, ST > F, AM

spruce, larch,
pine, ﬁr,
yew, maple,
beech, oak,
willow, elm,
elder, ash

97±17

Toruń
stadial

10

C

L

LM

E, ST > F

spruce,
larch, pine,
dogwood,
beech

5c-d

108±21

Toruń
stadial

11

B

L

LM

E > ST, F

5e

122±22
135±23

Eemian

12

A1

L, O

LM/Mi

E, ST, F, AM

spruce, larch

5e

126±25

Eemian

13

A2

L, O

LM/Mi

E > ST > F, AM

spruce, arch,
pine

6

81±17
139±33
195±35
224±49

Warta glaciation

14

A3

L
L

LM/Mi
LM/Mi

E, ST > F, AM

7

195±35

Lublin

15

A4

L
L

LM/Mi
LM/Mi

E > F > ST

230±51
279±97

Odra glaciation

18

A5

L, O,
M, W
L

LM
Mi

ST > E, F, AM

Odra glaciation ?

19

A6

L
L, M

LM
Mi

ST > E, AM > F

Mazovian
interglacial

19a

A7

L, W

Mi (?)

ST > E, AM > F

?

19b-c

A8

L, W

LM (?)

Pliocene ?/
Prepleistocene

20

8

142±27

230±60

?
?
?

569±182

568±131

birch

Explanations: OIS – oxygen isotopic stages, TLs – sediments TL dating, TLf – ﬂint TL dating, La –
layers, As – assemblage, Tt – ﬂint tooling technique; Cultures: L – Levalloisian, O – ﬂake, M – Mousterian, W – blade, LM – Levalloisian-Mousterian, Mi – Micoquian, PG – upper Palaeolithic, N/WB
– Neolithic/early Bronze Age: Ecological groups of fauna: ST – steppe-tundra species, F – forestdwellers, AM – amphibious forms, E – euryoecious forms, D – domesticated forms.
TL dating by dr Jarosław Kusiak, Department of Physical Geography and Palaeogeography, University of Marie Curie-Skłodowska in Lublin, identiﬁcation of plant macroremains by dr Renata Stachowicz-Rybka, Władysław Szafer Institute of Botany PAS, Kraków, Poland
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Fig. 24. The Biśnik Cave – ecological and cultural stratigraphy (drawing by M. Sudoł)
Ecological groups of fauna: W – aquatic, F – forest, E – euryoecious, S – steppe, T – tundra
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Exploration between the area under the overhang and Schronisko Boczne
made it possible to trace the course and especially the continuity or discontinuity
of sediments of particular layers. Sands and loams forming layers 7-13 are well
preserved in this part of the cave system. These sediments are overlain by a loess
lens up to 0.5 m thick (layer 2). The top of the sediments contains numerous fragments of partly decomposed sinter crust and of large limestone blocks.
The age of the top layers is estimated as the main stadial of the Vistula glaciation. Layers 3 and 4, accumulated in conditions of a milder climate (presence of
forest-dwelling taxa), may be of the rank of interstadial and it is no doubt a result
of climatic changes initiated during the preceding periods. Layer 2 was formed in
conditions of a very cold climate with predominance of dry and open areas.
Relics of upper Palaeolithic phase of human occupancy of the cave, damaged
by later proﬁles, were discovered in the loess layer (assemblage G) as an inventory
of about a dozen artifacts.
Layers 1 (1a and 1b) formed during the Holocene. This is indicated by the
increasing proportion and dominance of forest-dwelling taxa with decrease and
disappearance of steppe-tundra forms. Characteristic Pleistocene taxa are absent in its topmost layer; instead numerous domesticated forms appear (Stefaniak,
Marciszak 2009 – in this volume).
Traces of settlement from the late Neolithic, early Bronze Age, Roman period
and Middle Ages were preserved in the Holocene sediments.
Summarising the cultural relics found in the Biśnik Cave, it should be emphasised that it is the longest middle Palaeolithic settlement sequence in Poland
(Table 1; Fig. 24). Individual levels represent three cultural traditions: late Acheulian,
Micoquian and Mousterian.
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Small mammals (Erinaceomorpha, Soricomorpha,
Chiroptera, Lagomorpha, Rodentia) from Pleistocene
sediments of the Biśnik Cave
Paweł Socha

The small mammal remains described in the paper come from the Biśnik Cave.
The locality is situated in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland, Smoleń-Niegowonice
Range, Wodąca Valley (50o23’N, 19o40’E) (Kowalski 1951; Polonius 1991; Cyrek
2002; Madeyska, Mirosław-Grabowska 2001; Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a, b;
Wiszniowska et al. 2002) (see Fig. 1 in Cyrek et al. 2009, in this volume). A proﬁle of
sediments containing numerous traces of human occupancy and faunal remains
was uncovered during interdisciplinary excavations started in 1991 and including
archaeological, geological and faunistic studies. The bottom of the series is formed
of Pliocene sediments (layer 20 with Pleistocene fauna). Based on the results of
hitherto studies (archaeology, geology and zoology), it was found that the deposition of layers 19 and 18 (OIS 8) took place during the Odra glaciation. Deposition of
layer 15 (OIS 7) is associated with the Lubawa interglacial, and layer 14 (OIS 6) with
the Warta glaciation. The above layers span the period of the Upper Middle Pleistocene. Deposition of layers 13 and 12 (OIS 5e) took place in the Eem interglacial.
Layers 11-1 represent various phases of the last glaciation. Deposition of layers
11- 8 (OIS 5c-d and 5a-b) is associated with the Toruń stadial, Vistula glaciation.
Layers 7 to 5 (OIS 5a-b) were deposited in the Gniew interstadial of the same
glaciation, while layers 4 and 3 (OIS 3) formed during the Grudziądz interstadial.
Layers 2 and 1 (OIS 2) were deposited during the main stadial of the Vistula glaciation. Layers 13-1 include the Upper Pleistocene. Holocene sediments are represented by layers 1a and b (OIS 1) (Cyrek 2002; Madeyska & Mirosław-Grabowska
2001; Madeyska & Cyrek 2002; Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a, b; Wiszniowska et
al. 2002; Socha 2004).
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In order to retrieve small mammal remains, the cave sediments were washed
on sieves of a mesh not exceeding 0.07 mm. More than 70% of all sediments
obtained from the locality were washed during ﬁeld work. The sediments yielded
numerous remains of small mammals. Preliminary results are contained in Wiszniowska et al. (2001a, b, 2002, 2004) and Socha (2004). The material included over
100,000 remains, 21 000 of which were used in further faunistic and ecological
analysis. The remains represented 53 taxa of small mammals with 12 families and
30 genera of the following orders: Erinaceomorpha (one species), Soricomorpha
(two families, ﬁve genera, 11 species), Chiroptera (one family, ﬁve genera, 10 species), Lagomorpha (two families, three genera, four species) and Rodentia (six
families, 16 genera, 23 species).
Only one member of the order Erinaceomorpha (Erinaceidae) was present in
the described assemblage: the Eastern European hedgehog Erinaceus roumanicus BARRETT-HAMILTON 1900 (Figura 2008). It was found in sediments dated as the
Lubawa interglacial (Table 1). Previously in Poland it was known only from the
Holocene (Rzebik-Kowalska 2003).
Members of the order Soricomorpha represented two families: Soricidae and
Talpidae. The ﬁrst family included a white-toothed shrew Crocidura obtusa KRETZOI,
1938, the Mediterranean water-shrew Neomys anomalus CABRERA, 1907 and the
European water-shrew Neomys fodiens (PENNANT, 1771), shrews Sorex araneus
LINNAEUS, 1758, Sorex minutissimus ZIMMERMANN, 1780, Sorex minutus LINNAEUS,
1766, Sorex runtonensis HINTON, 1911 and Sorex thaleri JAMMOT, 1989. The Talpidae were represented by the Russian desman Desmana moschata (LINNAEUS,
1758), and moles: Talpa europaea LINNAEUS, 1758 and Talpa minor FREUDENBERG,
1914 (Figura 2008). The remains of these representatives of the order in the sediments of the Biśnik Cave are few (Table 1). Only the remains of Sorex runtonensis
are present practically in all the layers of the proﬁle from this locality (Table 1).
Discovery of the remains of Desmana moschata is among the most interesting
ﬁndings (C in Fig. 1); next to the Komarowa Cave this is the second record of the
species from Poland (Rzebik-Kowalska 2006). Also the record of Sorex thaleri is
the second, next to the Obłazowa Cave, and at the same time the earliest record
of the species in Poland (Rzebik-Kowalska 2003). The extinct Crocidura obtusa
was previously unknown as fossil from Poland (Figura 2008).
The order Chiroptera included one family – Vespertilionidae. It was represented
by the following species: northern bat Eptesicus nilssonii (KEYSERLING and BLASIUS,
1839) and serotine bat Eptesicus serotinus (SCHREBER, 1774), barbastelle Barbastella barbastellus (SCHREBER, 1774), common long-eared bat Plecotus auritus
(LINNAEUS, 1758) and grey long-eared bat Plecotus austriacus (J. FISCHER, 1829),
Bechstein’s bat Myotis bechsteini (KUHL, 1817), Brandt’s bat Myotis brandtii (EVERSMANN, 1845), Daubenton’s bat Myotis daubentoni (KHUL, 1817), wiskered bat Myotis mystacinus (KUHL, 1817) and Natterer’s bat Myotis nattereri (KHUL, 1817) (Schick
– personal communication). Members of this order were present in nearly all the
described proﬁle (Table 2).
The order Lagomorpha was represented by two families: Ochotonidae and
Leporidae. The Ochotonidae from the Biśnik Cave included the pika Ochotona
pusilla (PALLAS, 1769). The Leporidae included three species: brown hare Lepus
europaeus PALLAS, 1778, snow hare Lepus timidus LINNAEUS, 1758 and rabbit Oryc-
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Fig. 1. Selected small mammals recognized in sediments of the Biśnik Cave
(drawed by J. Zbyszyński) (out of scale)
A – bat; B – Lemmus lemmus; C – Desmana moschata; D – Alactaga major;
E – Ochotona pusilla

E
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tolagus cuniculus (LINNAEUS, 1758) (Kurzawińska 2008). The representatives of this
order occurred in most of the layers (Table 3). The presence of Oryctoloagus cuniculus (Kurzawińska 2008) in the sediments from the Odra glaciation is noteworthy.
This is the ﬁrst record of the species in Poland, from a period older than the Vistula
glaciation (Wolsan 1989; Fostowicz-Frelik 2006).
The order Rodentia in the studied material was represented by the Sciuridae,
Gliridae, Castoridae, Dipodidae, Cricetidae and Muridae. The Sciuridae included
the squirrel Sciurus vulgaris LINNAEUS, 1758 as well as the sousliks: Spermophilus
citelloides (KORMOS, 1916) and Spermophilus superciliosus KAUP, 1839. The remains of members of this family were few and occurred in sediments from Central
Poland glaciations, the Eemian interglacial and the Vistula glaciation (Table 4).
The Gliridae from the sediments of the Biśnik Cave were represented by the
forest dormouse Dryomys nitedula (PALLAS, 1778), the common dormouse Muscardinus avellanarius (LINNAEUS, 1758) and the fat dormouse Glis glis (LINNAEUS,
1766). They occurred mainly in sediments dated as the middle and the beginning
of the upper Pleistocene, and the end of the Vistula glaciation (Table 4).
The beaver Castor ﬁber LINNAEUS, 1758 is the only representative of the Castoridae in the studied material. Its remains were very few and occurred in the sediments from the beginning of the Vistula glaciation (Table 4).
The Dipodidae included two species: a jumping mouse Allactaga major (KERR,
1792) and the northern birch mouse Sicista betulina (PALLAS, 1779) and were found
in all the described proﬁle (Table 4).
The Cricetidae were the most abundantly represented. The following members of the family were found in the Biśnik Cave: collared lemming Dicrostonyx
gulielmi (SANFORD, 1870), lemming Lemmus lemmus (LINNAEUS, 1758), steppe lemming Lagurus lagurus (PALLAS, 1773), ﬁeld vole Microtus agrestis (LINNAEUS, 1761),
common vole Microtus arvalis (PALLAS, 1778), Microtus gregalis (PALLAS, 1779), tundra vole Microtus oeconomus (PALLAS, 1776), root vole Microtus subterraneus (de
SELYS-LONGCHAMPS, 1836), bank vole Myodes glareolus (SCHREBER, 1780), hamsters
Cricetulus migratorius (PALLAS, 1773) and Cricetus cricetus (LINNAEUS, 1758). They
constituted the dominant group in the described assemblage (Tables 4-5).
The Muridae included the yellow-necked mouse Apodemus ﬂavicollis (MELCHIOR, 1834) and the wood mouse Apodemus sylvaticus (LINNAEUS, 1758), which
were constant components of the small mammal fauna (Table 5).
The presence of Allactaga major, previously not known from Poland (Kowalski
2001), is among the most interesting rodent records. Lagurus lagurus is a very
rare species in the Pleistocene sediments of Central Europe (Nadachowski 1982,
1989; Kowalski 2001).
Among the 53 small mammal taxa, 7 are extinct (Crocidura obtusa, Sorex runtonensis, Sorex thaleri, Talpa minor, Spermophilus superciliosus, Spermophilus
citelloides, Dicrostonyx gulielmi) and 8 do not occur in the recent fauna of Poland
(Sorex minutissimus, Desmana moschata, Ochotona pusilla, Alactaga major, Lagurus lagurus, Lemmus lemmus, Microtus gregalis, Cricetulus migratorius).
The small mammal assemblage was dominated by rodents, the Cricetidae being the most abundant, and among them – the subfamily Arvicolinae. The number
of small mammal remains varied: they were most numerous in layers dated as
Central Poland glaciations. Within the 300,000 years the number and diversity of
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the assemblage decreased from the bottom to the top of the described sedimentation series.
Forms associated with the Pleistocene tundra and steppe-tundra dominated in
the described assemblage (e.g. Dicrostonyx gulielmi, Lemmus lemmus, Microtus
gregalis) (Madeyska 1981). Their abundance indicates the constant presence of
open areas. The highest abundance of cold-associated forms was observed in
layers dated as glaciation periods (layers 19, 18, 14, 11-1) (Mirosław-Grabowska
1995, 2001, 2002 a, b). The increase in abundance and diversity of forest-dwellers
was observed in layers 15, and 13-12. The interglacial character of these layers
is supported by the increased abundance of such species as Myodes glareolus,
Apodemus ﬂavicollis/sylvaticus, Glis glis, and decreasing proportion or even disappearance (layers 13 and 12) of forms associated with cold climate and open areas,
e.g. Dicrostonyx gulielmi. The age of these layers was estimated as interglacial periods: Lubawa and Eemian (Mirosław-Grabowska 1995, 2001, 2002a, b). However,
constant presence of forest-dwelling forms indicates that this type of habitat was
permanently present in the surroundings of the Biśnik Cave. It should be pointed
out that the character of such habitats was varied: from park forests or low scrub
to dense forest cover with some meadows. This is supported by the presence of
forms preferring such habitats, e.g. Microtus agrestis, and forms from the border of
forests and open areas, e.g. Lemmus lemmus or Microtus subterraneus (Madeyska
1981). Besides, the constant presence of open country species in the interglacial periods indicates the existence of open areas, providing favourable habitats to
rock-dwelling species (e.g. Dicrostonyx gulielmi, Allactaga major); the habitats were
probably open crags.
The presence of water-associated species: Arvicola amphibius, Microtus oeconomus, Castor ﬁber, Myotis daubentoni, Neomys anomalus, Neomys
fodiens and Desmana moschata (Madeyska 1981) indicates that conditions favouring such forms existed near the Biśnik Cave throughout the studied period of deposition. The constant presence of these species in the proﬁle indicates the presence
of water near the locality. However, it should be remembered that the character
of water-associated habitats was varied. The constant presence of Arvicola amphibius and Microtus oeconomus indicates wetlands and also large water bodies
throughout the deposition period. The conjecture is supported by the presence of
other species associated with such habitats.
Based on the analysis of changes in species composition and frequency of occurrence of particular species, it can be said that during the deposition in the Biśnik
Cave the environment was varied in changing climatic conditions.
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Table 1. Occurrence of hedgehog and shrew remains in the sediments of the Biśnik Cave
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Tab. 3. Occurrence of lagomorph remains in the deposition proﬁle of the Biśnik Cave
(explanations as in Table 1)
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Table 2. Occurrence of bat
remains in the deposition
proﬁle of the Biśnik Cave
(explanations as in Table 1)
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Table 5.
Occurrence
of rodent
remains in the
deposition
proﬁle of the
Biśnik Cave
(explanations
as in Table 1)
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Table 4. Occurrence of rodent remains in the deposition proﬁle of the Biśnik Cave (explanations
as in Table 1)
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Large mammals (Carnivora, Ungulata) from Pleistocene
sediments of the Biśnik Cave
Krzysztof Stefaniak, Adrian Marciszak

Numerous artifacts and traces of repeated human occupancy ranging from
the Middle Palaeolithic to the Middle Ages were found in the sediments of the
Biśnik Cave situated in the Wodąca Valley (Smoleń-Niegowonice Range, 50°23’N;
19°40’E) (Cyrek 2002; Madeyska, Cyrek 2002; Cyrek et al. 2007, 2009) (see Fig.
1 in Cyrek et al. 2009, in this volume). Sediment studies made it possible to distinguish more than 20 strata in several deposition series whose age was estimated as extending from the Odra glaciation (Saalian) to the Holocene (MirosławGrabowska 2001, 2002 a, b; Madeyska, Cyrek 2002; Cyrek et al. 2007, 2009).
The sediments contained vertebrate bone remains and snail shells. The long-term
exploration (since 1991 till present) of the sediments of the Biśnik Cave yielded
a rich bone material of several dozen thousand remains, to date only partly analysed. Because of the considerable fragmentation of the remains, only 1/3 material
could be identiﬁed till present. Preliminary results of the ﬁrst stage of the studies
were published in 2002 (Wiszniowska et al. 2002). Besides, the results were partly
published in several other papers (Wiszniowska et al. 2001 a, b; 2004; Socha
2004; Cyrek et al. 2007, 2009). Results of studies on small mammal fauna from
the locality have been summarized by Socha (2009), the bird remains are being
studied in detail. This paper is an attempt at summarizing the results of studies on
large mammals: carnivores and ungulates. Tables 1 and 2 present the list of these
mammals, with relative abundance of their remains in individual layers. Carnivores
constitute the dominant group of large mammals in the sediments of the Biśnik
Cave; they form over 90% (from 91 to more than 96%) of identiﬁable remains of
large mammals from different parts of the locality.
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Like in many other cave localities, the most abundant species is the cave
bear Ursus spelaeus ROSENMÜLLER, 1794. It occurs in all the layers and parts of the
cave, constituting from ca. 40 to more than 50% of all identiﬁable remains (Table
1). The situation results from the fact that the species used caves as shelters to a
much greater degree than the recent brown bear: among other things for hibernation, rearing young or to hide from adverse weather conditions. Consequently, the
remains represent individuals of much varied size. The cave bear was an euryoecious species but preferred forests and woodlands. Many populations occurred in
the mountains where, because of numerous caves, rich remains were preserved.
According to many authors upland populations varied in size (Wiszniowska 1976,
1989 a; Musil 1980a, b, 1981; Baś 2008; Kisiała 2008). The cave bear was mostly
herbivorous; its diet was to various extent supplemented with meat, mainly carrion. In the middle and upper Pleistocene the cave bear was widespread in Europe.
Numerous fossil localities of the species in Poland are known from the KrakówCzęstochowa Upland, the Carpathians and the Sudetes (Ryziewicz 1957; Wójcik
1971; Wiszniowska 1976, 1989a; Wolsan 1989; Bieroński et al. 2007; Stefaniak
et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Nadachowski et al. 2008a, 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a,
b). It was also hunted by Palaeolithic man which might contribute to its extinction (Wojtal 2007; Wojtal, Münzel 2008). Other reasons mentioned in the literature
are numerous diseases and, most of all, climatic changes (Wiszniowska 1976,
1989a; Musil 1980a, b, 1981; Wiszniowska et al. 2002; Diedrich 2006; Diedrich,
Zak 2006; Wojtal 2007).
The brown bear Ursus arctos LINNAEUS, 1758 in the Biśnik Cave was found
as few remains in Holocene layer, in sediments dated as the Eemian and in layer
19b (Odra glaciation/Little Poland interglacial). Its presence in the sediments of the
Odra glaciation of the Little Poland interglacial would be the oldest occurrence in
Poland. Previous information on its occurrence in the Quaternary of Poland was
very fragmentary (Wolsan 1989; Wiszniowska et al. 2002). Only in recent years it
was found in cave localities in the Częstochowa Upland, in sediments dated as
the Eemian, the beginning and the end of the last glaciation (caves: Dziadowa
Skała, Deszczowa, Komarowa, Cave IV on Mt. Birów; Nadachowski et al. 2000,
2009; Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009). It is more
carnivorous than the cave bear, but still plants and carrion are the main items in its
diet. The small number of its remains in cave sediments may result from the fact
that in areas where it co-occurred with U. spelaeus, being smaller, it avoided caves
inhabited by the larger species and instead made dens to hibernate under rootstocks, in thick forests and other similar places, like today (Wiszniowska 1989a;
Nowak 1991; Sourd et al. 1992; Sumiński et al. 1993). At present the species is
widespread in the whole of Eurasia, North America and North Africa where it forms
an array of subspecies. It occupies a variety of habitats, from tundra to Asian
deserts, but prefers forests, also in the mountains (Wolsan 1989; Nowak 1991;
Sourd et al. 1992).
Mustelids are the most abundantly represented family in the mammal assemblage from the Biśnik Cave. The pine marten Martes martes LINNAEUS, 1758 was
found in most layers of the locality, without any greater variation in abundance,
though the most abundant remains come from the upper Pleistocene (Table 1).
The species was widespread in Europe during the Pleistocene, avoiding areas
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near the glacier front and the south of the continent, since it prefers cooler climate
compared to the stone marten Martes foina ERXLEBEN, 1777. In the Holocene the
range of pine marten was extended to include the ice-freed areas and at present
the species inhabits all kinds of forests in the temperate and boreal zones, however preferring deiduous and mixed forests with rich undergrowth and numerous old,
hollow trees which it uses as shelters. It is one of the few carnivores inhabiting also
the interior of dense forest complexes. Its range is the same as that of the bank
vole Myodes glareolus SCHREBER, 1780, a rodent which is an important component
of the pine marten’s diet (Anderson 1970; Nowak 1991; Sumiński et al. 1993;
Jędrzejewska, Jędrzejewski 2001). The pine marten is one of the commonest
members of the Mustelidae in cave sediments, also in Poland and in the KrakówCzęstochowa Upland (Wójcik 1974; Wolsan 1989; Wiszniowska 1989a; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Wiszniowska et al. 2002; Marciszak 2007; MirosławGrabowska et al. 2007; Stefaniak et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Świerski 2008; Muzolf
et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b). This results from caves being penetrated
by the marten when foraging (breeding and winter bat colonies), and the marten
being intensely hunted by man for fur. Martes martes appeared in Europe ca. 300
thousand years ago (Anderson 1970; Sommer, Benecke 2004; Richter 2005).
The weasel Mustela nivalis LINNAEUS, 1758 is the smallest carnivore found in the
bone material of the Biśnik Cave. Most of its remains come from layers dated as
upper Pleistocene and Holocene, and only few were found in stratum 19 (Table 1).
At present this cosmopolitan species is found in nearly all of the Northern Hemisphere, occupying a variety of habitats, including partly urban areas. It is one of the
most specialised carnivores, with small rodents constituting more than 90% of the
diet. Its abundance is strongly correlated with the number of rodents and ﬂuctuates as a result of changes in prey abundance (Heptner et al. 1967; Nowak 1991;
Jędrzejewska, Jędrzejewski 2001). The weasel may penetrate caves in search of
food (bats, rodents), but the main reason for its presence in such places is the fact
that because of its small size it is often caught by large owls, among others the
eagle owl Bubo bubo LINNAEUS, 1758, which often inhabit caves and leave pellets
with undigested food remnants; the pellets contribute to accumulations of weasel
remains. Because of its small size the weasel was not important to man, hence
the role of humans in accumulating its bones was negligible (Sourd et al. 1992;
Ruprecht 1997). In Poland it is numerous in cave localities from the last glaciation
and the Holocene (Wójcik 1974; Wolsan 1989; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009;
Lipecki, Wolsan 2003; Marciszak 2007; Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Wojtal
2007; Świerski 2008; Muzolf et al. 2009).
Most remains of the ermine Mustela erminea LINNAEUS, 1758, like in the case
of weasel, come from the sediments dated as upper Pleistocene. Only few were
found in earlier layers (13 and 19) (Table 1). At present the ermine lives in a variety of habitats, most often near small water bodies or wetlands; it is distributed
world-wide, in many areas it was introduced by man. The species is a specialised
rodent hunter but, being larger than the weasel, it often catches larger prey, e.g.
lagomorphs. The ermine is among the few mammals which do not conform to
Bergmann’s rule. Its relatively small size makes it susceptible to attacks of many
larger mammals and birds of prey, and the role of predation in accumulating its
bones in fossil material could be considerable. Likewise, the effect of man who
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hunted it for fur could be signiﬁcant (Gromov 1962; Erlinge 1987; Nowak 1991;
Sumiński et al. 1993; Ruprecht 1997). Its remains in Poland were often found
in upper Pleistocene and Holocene sediments, also in the Częstochowa Upland
(Wolsan 1989; Wiszniowska 1989a; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Wiszniowska et al. 2002; Sommer, Benecke 2004; Bieroński et al. 2007; Marciszak 2007;
Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Świerski 2008; Muzolf et al. 2009;
Stefaniak et al. 2009a).
In the studied locality most remains of the European polecat Mustela putorius
LINNAEUS, 1758 come from the layers dated as upper Pleistocene, only few remains
being found in middle Pleistocene sediments (layer 15) (Table 1). The species is
associated with damp areas and wetlands where it is most often found on shores
of small lakes and streams, on forest edges where it often forages. However, with
clearing of forests and increase in cultivated areas it became strongly synanthropic
and is now frequently found in a mosaic of open, cultivated and forested areas,
most often near water (Ruprecht 1985). The polecat diet is much varied. It can kill
prey several times its own size. Contrary to other mustelids and to its congener, the
steppe polecat Mustela eversmanni LESSON, 1827, the European polecat evolved
towards feeding opportunism rather than specialisation (Głowaciński, Profus 1987;
Nowak 1991; Jędrzejewska, Jędrzejewski 2001; Sumiński et al. 1993; Buchalczyk, Ruprecht 1977; Wolsan 1993c). The species could temporarily inhabit caves
using them as shelters. Its remains were found in several cave localities in upper
Pleistocene and Holocene sediments. The polecat is likely to enter caves in search
of food but its diet includes rodents rather than bats, since polecats, though good
climbers, are in this respect inferior to martens (Wolsan 1989; Wiszniowska 1989a;

Fig. 1. Skull and mandible of steppe polecat Mustela eversmanni LESSON, 1827.
Photo by P. Socha
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Nadachowski et al. 2000; Wiszniowska et al. 2002; Sommer, Benecke 2004; Marciszak 2007; Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Świerski 2008; Muzolf et al. 2009;
Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b).
The Biśnik Cave is the ﬁrst locality in Poland with remains of the steppe polecat
(Wiszniowska et al. 2002) (Fig. 1). They occurred in sediments dated as the end of
the last glaciation and the Holocene (layers 1 and 2), as well as the Eem interglacial
and the Odra glaciation (layers 18 and 19). M. eversmanni inhabits open areas:
steppes, dry, sunny meadows, fallow land and adjoining cultivated ﬁelds (Herter
1959; Stroganov 1962; Heptner et al. 1967; Nowak 1991). During the Pleistocene
it occurred in steppe-tundra, on the foreﬁeld of the glacier. It uses burrows of large
rodents as shelters but can also dig its own burrows. Its diet is similar to that of
the polecat, with the prevalence of mammals and especially large steppe rodents:
hamsters, sousliks, mole rats and bobacs; in Biśnik lemmings could supplement
the diet. The steppe polecat is to a large extent specialised to hunt strong, sturdy
and aggressive prey. This is manifest, for example, in its shorter jaws compared to
those of M. putorius, which ensures a better grip; its canines are longer and more
massive, and the muscle insertions on the skull better developed. In Poland the
steppe polecat occurs as recent in the south-eastern part of the country (Pucek
1984; Wolsan 1993b; Wiszniowska et al. 2002; Marciszak 2007).
The badger Meles meles LINNAEUS, 1758 is the largest mustelid found in the
sediments of the Biśnik Cave. Its remains were found in layers 1, 2, 4, 5, originating
from the Vistula glaciation, 12 from the Eemian, 15 from the Lubawa interglacial
and 19 from the Odra glaciation (Table 1). At present the badger is widespread in
Eurasia, like in the Pleistocene (Wójcik 1974; Wiszniowska 1980, 1989b; Wolsan
1989, 1993a; Ginsburg & Morales 1999; Wiszniowska et al. 2002; Sommer, Benecke 2004; Marciszak 2007; Nadachowski et al. 2009; Wojtal 2007; Świerski
2008; Muzolf et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b). It occupies a variety of habitats, but prefers forested areas, forest edges and meadows in large forest complexes, preferably near water, bordering on open areas and with loose, preferably
sandy or loess soil which is easy to dig in and build setts. It is the only native
mustelid living in family groups, with well-developed social structure and hierarchy.
The badger is a typical omnivore, with invertebrates (especially earthworms) constituting most of its diet which also includes a high proportion of plants. It is one of
the few carnivores of this size with such a high proportion of small prey in the diet.
The high number of badger remains in cave sediments may have several reasons.
The badger’s family groups could live in caves, making burrows in thick cave sediments or inhabiting rock crevices. The badger is philopatric and can use a sett
for even more than 100 years, building a system of passages and chambers of a
few hundred square metres. For various reasons (diseases, predators, accidents)
some individuals could die and get fossilised in the cave. Other reasons are predators and humans (Heran 1982; Nowak 1991; Sumiński et al. 1993; Jędrzejewska,
Jędrzejewski 2001). The bone material from the Biśnik Cave includes, among other
animals, cave lion, cave hyena, wolf, brown bear and lynx. Each of these species
was a threat to young and adult badger; the badger was also attractive to man as
a source of fat, meat and fur (Wiszniowska 1980; Marciszak 2007).
Like bones of the cave bear, remains of the cave lion Panthera spelaea GOLDFUSS, 1810 in the Biśnik Cave were found in all layers, most of them originating from
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the middle Pleistocene (layer 13–19) (Table 1). In Poland the species was found in
both cave and open localities in the entire country (Kowalski 1959; Wiszniowska
1978, 1989a, 1999; Wolsan 1989; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Wiszniowska
et al. 2002; Bieroński et al. 2007; Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Stefaniak et
al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Barycka 2009; Muzolf et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a,
b). Because of its similarity to the two largest members of the Felidae - lion and
tiger Panthera tigris LINNAEUS, 1758 it was regarded by various researchers as a
subspecies of one or the other species, and in the literature it is most often referred to as Panthera leo spelaea. In the light of recent craniometric and genetic
studies its status as a distinct species seems certain (Wiszniowska 1980; Kahlke
1994; Sotnikova, Nikolskiy 2006; Barycka 2009). The cave lion lived in open areas and was one of the typical members of the fauna of the so-called mammoth
steppe. It probably avoided thick forests and deep snow. Some populations, e.g.
the Sudetic one, could show adaptations to life in upland and mountain areas. P.
spelaea hunted mainly large ungulates (Wiszniowska 1978, Vereshchagin, Baryshnikov 1982; Turner, Anton 1997; Barycka 2009). The cave lion could temporarily
use caves as shelters, especially during adverse weather conditions, but unlike the
cave bear it probably did not inhabit caves regularly. It is more likely that its remains
were brought there by man or its main competitor – cave hyena. The two species,
like the present-day lion and hyena from subsaharan Africa, competed through
mutual stealing of prey and killing each other’s young and adults. Probably when
feeding on carrion of P. spelaea, the cave hyena could transport lion remains to
caves and thus contribute to accumulation of its bones. Also man could hunt cave
lion, though probably was himself hunted by the species (Joubert 1997; Diedrich,
Zak 2006; Diedrich 2007).
Scanty remains of the lynx Lynx lynx LINNAEUS, 1758 were found in stratum 8,
dated as the beginning of the Vistula glaciation (Table 1). The only upper Pleistocene localities (Eemian and Vistula glaciation) of the lynx in Poland, apart from
the Biśnik Cave, are caves Dziadowa Skała, Komarowa and Cave IV in Mt. Birów,
all situated in the Częstochowa Upland (Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Wojtal
2007; Barycka 2009; Muzolf et al. 2009; Nadachowski et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al.
2009a). At present the species inhabits old tree stands with dense undergrowth,
in both lowlands and mountains, being at the same time rather conservative in its
habitat selection. It usually avoids open areas. Its main food are medium-sized ungulates, young of larger species, lagomorphs and large birds; carrion is eaten only
exceptionally. The lynx is well adapted to moving in deep snow which gives it an
advantage over its prey in winter. Its shelters are rootstocks, dens of other animals,
as well as rock crevices, niches and caves. It is very territorial, driving away even
fox and wild cat from its territory, but avoids contacts with canivores of similar and
larger size (Heptner et al. 1967; Nowak 1991; Sourd et al. 1992; Sumiński et al.
1993; Wolsan, Okarma 2001a). The presence of numerous remains of the cave
hyena, cave lion and fox in the Biśnik Cave may explain the lack of any greater
numbers of lynx near the cave. Man could have a signiﬁcant effect, hunting the lynx
for fur (Wiszniowska et al. 2002).
The wild cat Felis silvestris SCHREBER, 1775 was represented as few remains in
many layers dated as the Gniew interstadial of the Vistulian, the Eemian and Lubawa
interglacials and the Odra glaciation (layers 18 and 19) (Table 1). At present it is wide-
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spread in Africa, Europe and Asia. It can adapt to a variety of habitats but prefers deciduous and mixed forest where it occurs on edges and on the border with meadows
and open areas. In the mountains it is found up to 600-800 m a.s.l. Its distribution
is limited by the thickness of the snow cover and its duration. When the snow cover
exceeds 20 cm, the wild cat usually moves to other areas. This results from the fact
that small rodents, the main components of its diet, are not easily available and the
wild cat’s feet, contrary to lynx’s, are small and make it difﬁcult to move in the deep
snow. Besides rodents, it hunts lagomorphs, small birds, large insects, amphibians
and reptiles, occasionally catching young ungulates. The cat leads a solitary life, using
abandoned burrows of other animals, rock crevices and rootstocks as shelters (Heptner et al. 1967; Nowak 1991; Sourd et al. 1992; Sumiński et al. 1993). Like those of
lynx, its remains are rarely found in cave sediments. In Poland, in cave localities in the
Kraków-Częstochowa Upland, they are found in layers dated as the Eemian and the
Vistulian (caves: Nietoperzowa, Dziadowa Skała, Deszczowa, Zegar) (Wolsan 1989;
Wolsan, Okarma 2001b; Wiszniowska et al. 2002; Miroslaw-Grabowska et al. 2007;
Wojtal 2007; Barycka 2009; Muzolf et al. 2009; Nadachowski et al. 2009; Stefaniak
et al. 2009a, b).
The cave hyena Crocuta crocuta spelaea GOLDFUSS, 1823 is found at varied abundance in the sediments, mainly of upper Pleistocene age, of the Biśnik Cave (Fig. 2). It
is rare in the sediments dated as middle Pleistocene (layers 14–20) (Table 1). Besides
bone remains (including juvenile specimens), also coproliths were found (numerous in
layers 5-7), as well as bones with traces of gnawing by hyena. Contrary to the cave
lion, it was regarded as a distinct species, but genetic studies showed no greater
differences in the genome of the two forms (Rohland et al. 2005). At present it is
classiﬁed as a subspecies of the spotted hyena. The cave hyena was widepread in
Eurasia, extending from the British Isles in the west to the northern China in the east
(Kahlke 1994, 1999). Probably, like its recent form, it inhabited open areas which is
conﬁrmed by its food spectrum, but penetrated caves abundantly and often. The
cave hyena fed on carrion and actively hunted, the main components of its diet being
ungulates. Besides, it fed on carrion of nearly all animals with which it co-occurred, including other carnivores and even conspeciﬁcs (Hofreiter et al. 2004; Diedrich 2006) .
In Poland its remains are abundant in cave sediments in the Sudetes, the Carpathians
and the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland (Wiszniowska 1989a; Wolsan 1989; Lipecki,
Wolsan 2003; Bieroński et al. 2007; Miroslaw-Grabowska et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007;
Barycka 2009; Muzolf et al. 2009; Nadachowski et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a,
b). Many recent studies point to Crocuta crocuta spelea as being mainly responsible
for accumulation of bone remains in caves. Its prey or carrion was often divided and
transported into a cave for two reasons: avoiding competition from other predators
(especially cave lion) and bringing food to young, since the species probably used
caves for breeding, like recent hyenas use dens and rock crevices. Apart from the
transport, the hyena caused fragmentation of the material (frequently found remains
with traces of hyena gnawing). The presence of remains of animals whose occurrence
in caves is very unlikely can be explained in the same way. Using caves as shelters by
the hyena is conﬁrmed by the presence of its coproliths. It probably competed with
man for shelter, it could also use remnants of animals killed by man. It certainly posed
a threat to humans, like the recent hyena (Wiszniowska 1989a; Kahlke 1999; Diedrich
2006; Diedrich, Zak 2006; Wojtal 2007).
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The wolf Canis lupus LINNAEUS, 1758, the largest living member of the Canidae,
was found in most layers of the Biśnik Cave. It was most abundant in the upper
Pleistocene layers (Table 1). The wolf was widespread in the Pleistocene of Eurasia
and both Americas, in the Holocene its range was extended to include the icefreed areas in the north, and then shrunk under the effect of anthropopressure
(Nowak 1991; Kaleta 1998 ). The wolf lives in various habitats, from treeless, frozen areas beyond the Arctic circle to deserts and semi-deserts; it inhabits forests
and mountains. It is adapted to moving in deep snow and in the mountains. Its
optimum habitat is a mosaic of open ground and forest where its abundance is
distinctly higher than in completely forested areas. The wolf is a typical carnivore
hunting a variety of prey; its diet, like its social structure, varies with seasons. In
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the spring-autumn period it hunts singly or in pairs, catching small animals ranging from insects to mammals. In the winter it gathers in packs and collectively can
kill an animal many times the size of an individual wolf. Among ungulates it most
often hunts members of the Cervidae, less often Bovidae, Suidae and Equidae; the
choice of large prey was probably similar during the Pleistocene. The wolf is known
to migrate for long distances, following migrating herds of prey (Stroganov 1962;
Heptner et al. 1967). To rear its young, Canis lupus uses dens it digs itself or dens
of other animals, rootstocks and other natural shelters including rock crevices.
Probably caves were also used. Adults stay in caves very rarely, usually sheltering
from adverse weather conditions. An important role in accumulation of remains
of C. lupus was played by the cave hyena which transported large fragments of
animals into caves for itself and its young; man no doubt also hunted wolf (Thompson 1991; Diedrich 2006; Diedrich, Zak 2006). Wolf remains are very numerous
in Polish localities from the middle Pleistocene till the Holocene (Kowalski 1959,
Bigaj 1963; Wiszniowska 1989a, b, 1999; Wolsan 1989; Nadachowski et al. 2000,
2009; Wiszniowska et al. 2002; Bieroński et al. 2007; Mirosław-Grabowska et al.
2007; Wojtal 2007; Leja 2008; Muzolf et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b).
The red fox Vulpes vulpes LINNAEUS, 1758 was found in various layers in the
Biśnik Cave, from the middle Pleistocene till the Holocene; the number of its remains is low and similar between the layers (Table 1). This medium-sized canid
is among the most adaptable mammals. It is not associated with any particular
habitat, inhabiting ﬁelds, meadows and ﬁeld copses; with development of cities it
became an urban animal, entering even centres of large cities. In dense, large forest complexes it is usually found on the border with open areas (edges, meadows
etc.). The distribution of the fox includes North America, North Africa, Eurasia and
Australia where it was introduced. Its Pleistocene range was smaller – it did not
occur in the glaciated areas. In Poland, like the wolf, it is present in sediments of
many localities (Kowalski 1959; Bigaj 1963; Wiszniowska 1989a; Wolsan 1989;
Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Wiszniowska et al. 2002; Bieroński et al. 2007;
Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Leja 2008; Muzolf et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b). V. vulpes hunts a variety of prey, from insects to young
ungulates, but feeds mainly on small rodents; it eats carrion and supplements its
diet with plants. It lives in pairs, less often in family groups of a male and several
females; it digs dens or uses burrows of other animals. Sometimes it shares a den
with the badger, but then entrances and chambers are separate (Heptner et al.
1967; Kowalski, Kowalska 1991; Nowak 1991; Sumiński et al. 1993).
Remains of the species could be brought into the cave by the cave hyena or
another predator. A signiﬁcant role was probably played by man, since prehistoric
hunters killed it for fur. It is also possible that fox families inhabited caves, especially when badgers dug setts in the sediments (Wolsan 1989; Wiszniowska et al.
2002).
Few remains of the Arctic fox Alopex lagopus were found in layers
7,8,10,14,15,18 and 19 in the Biśnik Cave (Table 1). In none of them was the species abundant. At present the Arctic fox has a wide, continuous range along the
Arctic circle, from the pole itself in the north to the zone of the forest tundra in the
south, in all the continents of the Northern Hemisphere. It is found in open areas,
near the coast and in the mountains. It digs burrows or shelters in dens made by
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other animals. Genetic studies showed a close relationship of the species with
other members of the genus Vulpes, especially V. macrotis and V. velox, which
according to some authors makes it unjustiﬁed to separate the genus Alopex. Like
the co-occurring ermine, it changes colouration: in the summer its coat is browngrey, in the winter white or bluish. It is an opportunistic feeder, in extreme cases
consuming even faeces of other animals. The main components of its diet are
small rodents and, in the summer, also eggs and young birds. It stores the excess
of food. At present the species abundance undergoes strong ﬂuctuations, manifest as a population regress every 4-5 years which is associated with abundance
ﬂuctuations of its main prey – rodents (Nowak 1991; Kaleta 1998; Baker et al.
1998; Elmhagen 2003; Eliot 2004). Accumulation of its remains in cave sediments
had similar reasons as in the case of the red fox. Co-occurrence of the two species
is possible, though at present in the areas of sympatric occurrence A. lagopus is
competed out and often even killed by the larger and stronger red fox. In Poland
it is numerous in cave sediments of the upper Pleistocene (Kowalski 1959; Bigaj
1963; Wolsan 1989; Wiszniowska et al. 2002; Bieroński et al. 2007; MirosławGrabowska et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Leja 2008; Muzolf et al. 2009; Nadachowski
et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b).
The 15 carnivore species listed above, whose remains were found in the Biśnik
Cave, represent the carnivore fauna typical of the middle and upper Pleistocene of
Central-Eastern Europe. Most are euryoecious species, not very useful in climatic
and environmental analyses. However, there is also a group of species preferring
some habitats and their presence in fossil record may help reconstruct the environmental conditions.
The badger is represented in sediments from the Vistulian, the Eemian and
Lubawa interglacials and the Odra glaciation. It occupies a variety of habitats,
mainly forested but also open areas where it often forages. Its presence does not
permit conclusions about the environment. Like the badger, the wolf and the fox
live in an array of habitats and do not provide a basis for conjectures about the
environment.
The pine marten in sediments of the Biśnik Cave is the most abundant in layers
with typical forest fauna, e.g. 10, 13, 15. Its accompanying species are e.g. roe
deer, wild cat, red deer. Its characteristic co-occurring species is the bank vole,
which is an important component of the marten’s diet. The pine marten prefers
dense, large forest complexes and only rarely enters open areas. The wild cat and
lynx are also indicators of forest habitats, the former preferring forest edges, the
latter only rarely appearing in the open. Also both species of bear, despite their
adaptability to different habitats, prefer forested areas. The steppe polecat is an
indicator of open areas. At present it inhabits steppes, cultivated areas and fallow
land; during the Pleistocene it was abundant in the steppe tundra. In the Biśnik
Cave the species was found in layers 2 and 13, with numerous steppe-tundra species e.g. reindeer and primitive bison, as well as numerous rodents which could
be prey to M. eversmanni: lemmings, voles and hamsters. Besides M. eversmanni
indicators of open areas are the cave lion, which in large groups hunted big ungulates, and the Arctic fox which in the Pleistocene inhabited steppe-tundra. The
European polecat is associated with waters. In the discussed locality it was found
in layers which also contained other water-associated animals. They unambiguously point to the presence of wetlands or streams.
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The ermine and the weasel are the most euryoecious among the mustelids
recorded from the locality. They occupy an array of habitats, doing equally well in
open areas, wetlands and man-transformed landscape. They do not permit any
conclusions about the environmental conditions during deposition of the respective layers.
Ungulates are much less frequent in sediments of the Biśnik Cave than carnivores, and constitute from 9 to 4% of the collection of identiﬁed large mammals.
Artiodactyla constitute the largest group (usually about 4%), Perissodactyla are
less numerous. Their proportion oscillates around 1% of large mammal remains.
Proboscideans are the least numerous and represented by the mammoth Mammuthus primigenius (BLUMENBACH, 1799).
Interestingly, mammoth remains are found in sediments of the Biśnik Cave only
in layer 18, dated as the Odra glaciation, from a considerable depth. In cave sediments mammoth remains are fairly rare, mainly originating from sediments of the
Vistulian, only remains found in the cave Dziadowa Skała came from the Eemian
interglacial (Kowalski 1959; Kubiak 1965, 1989b; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009;
Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al.
2009a, b). The specimens often bore traces of gnawing, digestion or cutting which
suggests activity of carnivores or man. The mammoth was a typical inhabitant of
mammoth steppe where it mainly fed on herbs and grasses. It could live on forest
edges and areas with park type vegetation where it fed on leaves and twigs. Its
huge distribution range included Eurasia and North America (Vereshchagin, Baryshnikov 1982; Kahlke 1999).
Odd-toed ungulates are represented by two species: horse Equus caballus
(LINNAEUS, 1758) and woolly rhinoceros Coelodonta antiquitatis (BLUMENBACH, 1807)
(Wiszniowska et al. 2002). Horse remains were present in all the layers and parts
of the locality, being the most abundant in layers dated as the Vistula glaciation;
they came from both adult and young individuals. In the middle Pleistocene they
were numerous in sediments of the Eemian and Lubawa interglacials. Only single
horse bones were found in sediments dated as the Odra glaciation. Based on preliminary morphometric studies (Van Asperen 2008) on horse remains from Biśnik,
it can be said that bones of post-cranial skeleton from layers dated as the Vistulian
are rather small, resembling horses from other localities of the same age; teeth
are large because of adaptation to hard plant food of the mammoth steppe. In
contrast, horse remains from the middle Pleistocene had, despite their similar size,
larger metapodial bones and relatively smaller teeth. Teeth indices point to more
temperate climatic conditions. This may also be explained by the fact that most
material from the middle Pleistocene originated from the Eemian interglacial. The
size of the remains from Biśnik is similar to that from other European localities of
that period (Van Asperen 2008). Horse remains from other localities of the KrakówCzęstochowa Upand are less numerous than in the Biśnik Cave and come mainly from the last glaciation (Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Nadachowski et al.
2000, 2009; Wojtal 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b), except the
material from the Nietoperzowa Cave. Few horse remains were found in sediments
from that cave dated as the Eemian (Wojtal 2007). Material from layers dated as
the Odra glaciation from the Biśnik Cave would be among the oldest Pleistocene
horse remains in Poland. Only the single bone from lower Pleistocene sediments
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of the Żabia Cave is older (Stefaniak et al. 2009c). The existing knowledge indicates that horse remains in Poland are relatively rare and most come from the last
glaciation; a large part of the materials comes from localities without precise stratigraphic position (Kowalski 1959; Kubiak 1989a). The horse is a typical inhabitant
of open areas, park forests and forest edges. During the Pleistocene it was widespread in Eurasia, where it produced many varieties and races (often described as
distinct species), as a typical member of the fauna of mammoth steppe, steppe
and park forests (Vereshchagin, Baryshnikov 1982; Azzaroli 1990; Kahlke 1994,
1999; Kuzmina 1997). Horse remains could get into the cave as prey of carnivores
or a result of human hunting. Many human groups in the Palaeolithic specialised in
horse and primitive bison hunting (Gaudzinski 1996, 1998, 1999a, b; Gaudzinski,
Turner 1996; Gautier 2005)
Woolly rhinoceros remains are few and occur only in some layers of the Biśnik
Cave. They are found in sediments dated as the beginning of the Vistula glaciation
(layers 9-5) and the Warta glaciation (14), the Lubawa interglacial (15) and the Odra
glaciation (19-16). The material from the Biśnik Cave included remains of both
adult and juvenile specimens: teeth, jaw fragments and parts of post-cranial skeleton. Also in other caves of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland woolly rhinoceros
remains are rare, occurring mainly in Vistulian sediments (except sediments from
the Nietoperzowa Cave) (Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Wojtal 2007; Muzolf et
al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b). Like the horse, in Poland the woolly rhinoceros
occurred mainly in localities from the Vistula glaciation (Borsuk-Białynicka 1973;
Kubiak 1989b). The woolly rhinoceros was one of the largest mammals in the
mammal community of the mammoth steppe in Eurasia. Contrary to the mammoth it did not occur in North America. It fed mainly on herbs and grasses (Guthrie
1982; Vereshchagin, Baryshnikov 1982; Azzaroli 1990; Kahlke 1994; 1999, Kuzmina 1997). Like in the case of the horse, carnivores (cave lion, cave hyena) and
Palaeolithic man contributed to accumulation of its bones.
The only representative of suids in the fauna of the Biśnik Cave is the wild boar
Sus scrofa LINNAEUS, 1758. Its subfossil remains are the most abundant in layers
dated as the Holocene. Besides, single teeth and bones were found in sediments
dated as the Gniew interstadial of the Vistulian (layer 7) (Wiszniowska et al. 2002)
and the Lubawa interglacial (layer 15). Remains from stratum 15 are, besides the
remains from Kozi Grzbiet (Czyżewska 1989), the only records of wild boar in the
middle Pleistocene of Poland. In the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland the earliest
remains of this species were found in sediments dated as the Eemian interglacial,
in the caves Nietoperzowa and Dziadowa Skała (Wojtal 2007). In the remaining
localities they occurred in small numbers in sediments from initial phases of the
Vistula glaciation and more abundantly in Holocene sediments (Nadachowski et
al. 2000, 2009; Wojtal 2007; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b). The wild boar is a typical
inhabitant of forests or borders of forests and open areas of the Northern Hemisphere, during the Pleistocene known mainly from interglacial faunas (Czyżewska
1989). The species is hunted by many predators and man.
The red deer Cervus elaphus LINNAEUS, 1758 was the second, next to the reindeer, most abundant cervid in sediments of the Biśnik Cave (Wiszniowska et al.
2002). Its remains were present in sediments dated as the Holocene, the Vistulian
(main stadial, Gniew interstadial, Toruń stadial), the Eemian and Lubawa intergla-
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cials and the Odra glaciation. Remains originating from the Odra glaciation are
among the oldest red deer records in Poland. Only in Kozi Grzbiet, dated as the
Małopolski interglacial, very few remains of Cervus cf. elaphus were discovered
(Czyżewska 1989; Stefaniak 2001). The material from the Biśnik Cave comprises
numerous bones, teeth and antlers, including those of hunted animals and those
originating from pellets (Wiszniowska et al. 2002) (Fig. 3). The remains bore numerous traces of gnawing by predators and of human intentional working. Cyrek
(2002) identiﬁed intentional traces of antler tooling in the Biśnik Cave, and use of
tools made of antlers for various purposes by man at various stages of occupancy
of the cave. The greatest number of such antlers was found in stratum 7 dated
as the Gniew interstadial. The red deer, like in the Biśnik Cave, is often found in
cave localities of the Sudetes, Kraków-Częstochowa Upland and the Carpathians,
but in the previously explored localities its remains were not as numerous as in
that cave. Its remains are dated as the Eemian interglacial (Nietoperzowa Cave)
and various periods of the Vistula glaciation and Holocene (Kowalski 1959; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Wojtal 2003, 2007; Bieroński et al. 2007; Stefaniak
2009a). Interestingly, in that area the species occurred also in cold phases of glacial
periods. During the Pleistocene the red deer inhabited Eurasia, northern Africa and
North America, forming a part of both glacial and interglacial faunal assemblages.
According to Sommer et al. (2008), in most of its European range it disappeared
before the LGM, retreating to refugia. At the end of the Vistulian (12,500 14C BP)
a fast expansion of the species to the whole of Europe took place (Sommer et
al. 2008). The red deer fell prey to large and medium-sized predators (wolverine,
wolf, hyena, lynx, lion and bear) and was an important object of hunting by human
groups (Lister 1984, 1986, 1996; Geraads 1990; Turner 1990; Vislobokova 1990;
Stefaniak 2001; Sommer et al. 2008).
Another cervid found in the Biśnik Cave was the giant elk Megaloceros giganteus (BLUMENBACH, 1897). Its remains in sediments of the Biśnik Cave were

Fig. 3. Fragment of red deer (Cervus elaphus LINNAEUS, 1758) skull. Photo by P. Socha
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not numerous (fewer than those of the red deer) in layers 2, 7-11 from the Vistula
glaciation, in the Lubawa interglacial (layer 15) and in layers dated as the Odra glaciation (layers 16-20); the most numerous remains, like in the case of the red deer,
were found in layer 7. The remains included bones, teeth and antler fragments of
various size, from killed individuals and pellets (Wiszniowska et al. 2002) (Fig. 4).
The occurrence of the giant elk remains in the middle Pleistocene sediments of
the Biśnik Cave shifts the border of its occurrence in Poland. The oldest previous
record was that from the Nietoperzowa Cave (Eemian layer) (Wojtal 2007). The giant elk occurred in most studied cave localities of the Carpathians, Sudetes and
the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland, though its remains were never very abundant.
The species was also recorded from the upper Pleistocene of open localities (Kowalski 1959; Czyżewska 1989; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Stefaniak 2001;
Bieroński et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Stefaniak et al. 2009a). The species was one
of the Pleistocene “symbols”; its distribution area extended to most of Eurasia
reaching lake Baikal. It occupied different habitats, both open and forested, in

Fig. 5. Right mandible and
reconstruction of giant deer
Megaloceros giganteus (BLUMENBACH, 1897). Photo by P. Socha,
drawing by J. Zbyszyński
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park forests and steppes, producing an array of morphological forms and becoming extinct at the end of Pleistocene in Europe and in the Holocene in the Urals
Mts. (Stuart et al. 2004). It occurred also in wetter areas and leaves prevailed
over grasses in its diet (Lister 1984, 1994; Kahlke 1999; Aaris-Sørensen, Liljegren
2004; Made, Tong 2008).
The Pleistocene distribution of the roe deer Capreolus capreolus (LINNAEUS,
1758) in Poland was the least known. Its only middle Pleistocene locality was
Kozi Grzbiet, where its middle Pleistocene form was found - C. capreolus sussenbornensis (KAHLKE, 1956) (Czyżewska 1989; Stefaniak 2001). Most remains of the
species known till recently represented Holocene forms (Czyżewska 1989; Wyrost
1989, 1994; Wiszniowska et al. 2002). Only recent studies provided more information on its occurrence in the upper and middle Pleistocene (Stefaniak in prep.).
The collection from the Biśnik Cave is the largest collection of remains of this species from cave localities in Poland. It includes nearly 100 remains, with teeth, jaw
fragments and limb bones (contrary to other cervids, there are no antlers). Roe
deer remains, apart from the Holocene layer 1, occurred in sediments dated as
the Gniew interstadial and the Toruń stadial of the Vistulian, in layer 13 dated as
the Eemian interglacial, in layer 14 estimated as the Warta glaciation, in sediments
dated as the Lubawa interglacial (layer 15) and the Odra glaciation (layers 16 and
19). In other cave localities of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland the roe deer was
found in sediments dated as late as the Eemian interglacial (caves: Nietoperzowa
and Dziadowa Skała; Wojtal 2007). In caves Deszczowa and Komarowa it occurs
in sediments dated as the beginning of the Vistulian and interpleniglacial periods of
the Vistulian, that is similarly as in the Biśnik Cave (Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009;
Wojtal 2007). The roe deer is a cervid with speciﬁc winter coat which evolved
probably in the earliest representatives (Vislobokova 1990, 1996; Vislobokova et
al. 1995). It was correlated with the general cooling of the climate on the Pliocene/
Pleistocene boundary (Pretegelen glaciation), and deep changes of the environment and plant and animal communities that took place at that time (Vislobokova
1990). Pleistocene roe deer remains come mainly from localities dated as interglacial periods. The roe deer is associated mainly with the temperate zone of Eurasia,
living on the boundary of forests and open areas, in scrub, ﬁelds and forest-steppe
(Flerov 1952), which explains its occurrence in sites with species of open areas
and park forests (Kahlke 1956-1959, 1958, 1960, 1965, 1969, 1971; Lister 1984,
1986, 1993 a, 1996; Malez 1986; Azzaroli et al. 1988; Azanza, Sanchez 1990;
Vislobokova 1990; Tsoukala 1992; Baryshnikov 1993; Gliozzi et al. 1997; Sardella
et al. 1998). It can be supposed that habitats like park forests or mosaics of open
ground and densely forested areas came into being at the beginning of glacial periods and during interstadials in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland; they favoured
the occurrence of the roe deer and other species preferring such vegetation. The
species does not tolerate deep snow cover (Flerov 1952) which limits its distribution.
The elk Alces alces (LINNAEUS, 1758) was the least abundant cervid in sediments of the Biśnik Cave (Wiszniowska et al. 2002). At the same time, the species is the least common member of Cervidae in the Pleistocene of Eurasia and
in Poland, also in localities of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland. The elk is an
indicator of boreal forests, wetlands and streams where it feeds on soft mixed
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food, including tree and shrub leaves, twigs, herbs and aquatic plants. It can live in
areas with thick snow cover and migrate for long distances (Azzaroli 1981; Guthrie
1985; Bubenik 1986; Sher 1986; 1987, 1992; Czyżewska 1987, 1989; Kahlke
1990; Lister 1993b; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Breda & Marchetti 2005;
Bieroński et al. 2007; Stefaniak 2007; Wojtal 2007). The elk was among the ﬁrst
species to colonise Europe after the last glaciation. Its expansion was very fast
due to favourable vegetation, climate and dense river system, but starting with the
Preboreal period its population in Europe began to decline and the trend continued
till historic times, resulting in the present, limited range (Szymczyk 1973a-c; Bubenik 1986; Czyżewska 1987; Schmölcke, Zachos 2005). The few remains from the
Biśnik Cave included isolated teeth found in layers 15 (Lubawa interglacial), 16 and
19 (Odra glaciation), and skull fragment in the Holocene sediments. The scarcity
of the middle Pleistocene material from Biśnik (single teeth) does not permit an unequivocal decision if they represent the recent species or an earlier elk known also
from Kozi Grzbiet - Cervalces latifrons (JOHNSON, 1854) (Stefaniak 2007).
The reindeer Rangifer tarandus (LINNAEUS, 1758) is the most abundant cervid in
sediments of the Biśnik Cave and in Poland. In many localities, in sediments from
the upper Pleistocene, besides the cave bear it is the most abundant large mammal (Kowalski 1959; Czyżewska, Usnarska 1980; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009;
Wiszniowska et al. 2002, 2005; Wojtal 2003; Wojtal et al. 2004; Bieroński et al.
2007; Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Wojtal 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009; Stefaniak
et al. 2009a, b). In the Biśnik Cave the reindeer was present in most layers, constituting even more than 1% of identiﬁed large mammal remains. The reindeer material from the cave includes skull bones, with numerous fragments of shed and unshed antlers of males and females, teeth, jaws and bones of post-cranial skeleton.
The remains were most numerous in layers from the Vistula glaciation. Besides,
remains were found in sediments of the Eemian (layer 12), and Lubawa interglacials (14) and the Odra glaciation (19). Likewise, in the Kraków-Częstochowa
Upland the reindeer remains were found in Eemian layers of caves Nietoperzowa
and Dziadowa Skała (Wojtal 2007). Besides the Biśnik Cave, no reindeer remains
were found in middle Pleistocene sediments from Poland. During the Pleistocene
the reindeer had a huge distribution range in Eurasia and North America and was a
typical component of the mammoth steppe fauna; at the end of the last glaciation
it was one of the few large mammals of that fauna that did not become extinct,
but gradually limited its distribution. The population from Central Europe colonised
the northern part of Scandinavia, while the suthern part of the area was colonised
by Asian immigrants (Ukkonen et al. 2006). The species occurs in steppe tundra,
tundra, forest edges, forests, park type vegetation; its food requirements are modest. It is one of the few cervids adapted to long migrations. It can cope with a thick
snow cover and get food from under it, and tolerates wetlands though to a lesser
extent than the elk. It was frequently hunted by Palaeolithic man and predators
which explains its abundance in cave sediments and other localities (Flerov 1952;
Czyżewska, Usnarska 1980; Guthrie 1982; Vereshchagin, Baryshnikov 1982;
Turner 1990; Koenigswald, Werdelin 1992; Kahlke 1994, 1999; Gaudzinski 1996,
1998, 1999a, b, 2000; Gaudzinski, Turner 1996; Gaudzinski, Roebroeks 2000;
Wojtal et al. 2004; Ukkonen et al. 2006; Aaris-Sørensen et al. 2007).
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Bovid remains from the Biśnik Cave represent 8 taxa: European bison Bison
bonasus (LINNAEUS, 1758), steppe bison Bison priscus (BOJANUS, 1827), aurochs Bos
primigenius BOJANUS 1827, domestic cattle Bos taurus (LINNAEUS, 1758), musk ox
Ovibos moschatus BLAINVILLE, 1816, chamois Rupicapra rupicapra (LINNAEUS, 1758)
and probably Alpine ibex/Caucasian ibex Capra ibex/caucasica as well as two unidentiﬁed taxa from the Holocene layer: cattle or aurochs and a domesticated goat
or sheep (Ovis/Capra). Because of the repeated human occupancy of caves of the
Kraków-Częstochowa Upland which lasted till recent times, domesticated species
are often found in cave sediments (Madeyska 1981; Czyżewska 1989; Kowalski
1989; Wyrost 1989, 1994; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Wojtal 2007). In the
Pliocene and lower and middle Pleistocene of Poland remains of bovids were very
few, probably because of the lack of adequate habitats (Czyżewska 1989; Stefaniak 2001; Stefaniak et al. 2009a).
Among large Bovidae, whose remains are the least abundant in the analysed
material, the bison remains (a few bones and skull fragments) occurred only in
layer 1 (Holocene) (Wiszniowska et al. 2002). The bison colonised our country during the Holocene. It is a descendant of the large, Pleistocene steppe bison. The
bison is an inhabitant of Eurasian forests, its relic distribution and survival are a
result of protection by man (Flerov 1952; Vereshchagin, Baryshnikov 1982; Pucek
1984; Czyżewska 1989; Nowak 1991; Kahlke 1994).
Another species which became extinct in historic times was aurochs, the ancestor of domestic cattle; its last individual died in 1627 in Puszcza Jaktorowska in
Poland. In the Pleistocene and at the beginning of the Holocene the aurochs was
widespread in Eurasia and northern Africa in various habitats, mainly forests and
park forests, but also on the boudary of open and forested areas. In the Holocene,
as a result of environment transformations and anthropopressure, its distribution
range became limited to Central Europe. It showed a great geographic variation
(Clutton-Brock 1987). In sediments of the Biśnik Cave its remains occurred in
greater number in layer 1 (Holocene). The most numerous teeth and bones were
found in layer 14 (Vistula glaciation) and 15 (Lubawa interglacial); these are the
earliest records of the aurochs in Poland (Wiszniowska et al. 2002). In other cave
localities in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland the oldest aurochs remains were
found in Eemian sediments from the Dziadowa Skała Cave (Wojtal 2007). In the
remaining sites the scarcity of large bovid material and difﬁculty to distinguish the
aurochs and the primitive bison in most cases prevented distinction between the
two species (Kowalski 1959; Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Wojtal 2007; Stefaniak et al. 2009a). It is possible that detailed morphometric studies will make it
possible to complete the list of aurochs localities.
The steppe bison was one of the larger species of large bovids. During the
Pleistocene it was widespread in Eurasia and was one of the characteristic components of the mammoth steppe fauna. Like other mammals of that period, it
occupied a variety of habitats; besides tundra and steppe areas it also occurred in
park forests and forests in interglacial periods, feeding on both soft and hard plant
food. It often fell prey to large carnivores and man. Some Palaeolithic communities
specialised in primitive bison hunting (Guthrie 1982; Vereshchagin, Baryshnikov
1982, 1985; Turner 1990; Kahlke 1994, 1999; Gaudzinski 1996; 1998, 1999a, b;
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Gaudzinski, Turner 1996). More than 200 primitive bison remains were found in the
Biśnik Cave, in the upper and middle Palaeolithic sediments. They included a skull
fragment with bony cores, jaws, vertebrae and numerous bones of post-cranial
skeleton (Wiszniowska et al. 2002). The remains were most abundant in layers 7,
10, 11 (Vistulian) and 15 (Lubawa interglacial); besides they occurred in layers 2,
5, 8 and 9 from the Vistula glaciation, 12 and 13 from the Eemian interglacial, 14
dated as the Warta glaciation and 16 and 19 from the Odra glaciation (Table 2).
Like in other localities, the remains of the primitive bison got into the Biśnik Cave
as prey to predators and man. In Poland the species was widespread in cave
and open localities of the upper Pleistocene (Kowalski 1959; Wiszniowska 1999;
Nadachowski et al. 2000, 2009; Wojtal et al. 2004; Gautier 2005; Bieroński et al.
2007; Wojtal 2007; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b).
The musk ox is rare in cave sediments of Poland where most of its records
come from open localities. In caves it was found in upper Pleistocene sediments
in the Naciekowa Cave in Wojcieszów, in the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland in
caves Nietoperzowa, Mamutowa, Łokietka and Biśnik (Ryziewicz 1949, 1954,
1955; Kowalski 1959; Nadachowski 1976; Lipecki et al. 2001; Wiszniowska et al.
2002; Wojtal 2007; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b). A skull fragment with a bony core
was found in the Biśnik Cave in layer 7 (Gniew interstadial). During the Pleistocene
the musk ox occupied a vast area in Eurasia, reaching to France and Great Britain
in the west. It occurred also in North America. It inhabited the Pleistocene steppe
tundra. Like the reindeer, it was adapted to difﬁcult living conditions on permafrost and to areas with thick snow cover. Like the reindeer, it did not become extinct on the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary. Its present range includes Greenland
and Canada. Attempts at its reintroduction were made in Eurasia (Guthrie 1982;
Vereshchagin, Baryshnikov 1982; Nowak 1991; Sher 1986, 1992; Kahlke 1994,
1999).
The present occurrence of the chamois is limited to mountain areas of Eurasia. It inhabits the alpine zone of the mountains and lives in small herds. In winter
it descends to the forest zone. Its main food consists of herbs, twigs of trees
and shrubs, conifer needles, mosses and lichens (Pucek 1984; Nowak 1991).
During cold Pleistocene periods it expanded its range to include European lowlands and uplands (Czyżewska 1989; Crégut-Bounnoure 1992), with the KrakówCzęstochowa Upland. The chamois occurred in that area in a few localities
(listed from north to south) – caves Borsucza, Komarowa, Biśnik, Zegar, Jasna
Smoleńska, Łokietka, Ciemna and Mamutowa (Nadachowski 1976; Wiszniowska
et al. 2002; Wojtal et al. 2004; Ślęzak, Padewski 2005; Wojtal 2007; Nadachowski
et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b). In the Biśnik Cave it occurs in sediments of
the Vistulian (layers 2, 9, 11), the Lubawa interglacial (15) and the Odra glaciation
(16, 18). The presence of the chamois remains in the middle Pleistocene moves
the limit of the species distribution in Poland. Like other ungulates, the chamois
could be hunted by carnivores and Palaeolithic man.
Another small bovid, at present associated with mountains, which probably
occurred in sediments of the Biśnik Cave is the ibex. Its tooth was found in layer
15 (Lubawa interglacial). Like the chamois, during cold periods of the Pleistocene
it expanded its range to include lowlands and uplands (Crégut-Bounnoure 1992).
Previously the species was not known from Poland. Only Lipecki et al. (2001) report it from sediments of the Łokietka Cave near Ojców (Wojtal et al. 2004; Wojtal
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2007). In the Częstochowa Upland it was also found in the cave on Mt. Birów
(Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009). At present the ibex lives in
alpine parts of high mountains of Eurasia, rarely descending to lower zones. The
main components of its diet are herbs and grasses. Females and juveniles live in
small groups; outside the breeding season males form brotherhoods; in the breeding season they ﬁght for females (Nowak 1991).
The information in this paper is a supplement to the results of the earlier and
recent studies (Wiszniowska et al. 2001a, b, 2002, 2004; Socha 2004). The
locality is still being explored; detailed papers on vertebrates from the site are
planned. They should provide more data on the fauna of the Biśnik Cave, and all
the Częstochowa Upland. Finding new taxa is possible, as well as increasing our
knowledge of vertebrate occurrence in the middle Pleistocene of Poland.
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Table1. Occurrence of carnivore remains in sediments of the Biśnik Cave
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Rangifer tarandus

Capreolus capreolus

3

Megaloceros giganteus
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Stadial
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Cereus elaphus
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Interstadial

2

L
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Equus caballus

VISTULA GLACIATION
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Coelodonta antiquitatis

PERIOD

Mammuthus primigenius

Table. 2. Occurrence of ungulate remains in sediments of the Biśnik Cave

Stefaniak K., Tyc A., Socha P. (Eds) 2009. Karst of the Częstochowa Upland and of the Eastern Sudetes: palaeoenvironments
and protection. Studies of the Faculty of Earth Sciences, University of Silesia, No. 56, Sosnowiec - Wrocław, 536 pp.

Studies in the caves
of the Zegarowe Rocks
Krzysztof Stefaniak, Błażej Muzolf,
Joanna Mirosław-Grabowska, Paweł Socha

The Wodąca Valley is situated in the central part of the Kraków-Częstochowa
Jura and was developed in rocky limestones of the upper Oxfordian. The length
of the now dry valley is ca. 3.8 km, and the elevation of the monadnocks above
its bottom reaches 100 metres (Fig. 1). The Wodąca Valley and its immediate
surroundings hold more than 60 caves, with the length ranging from 3 to 155 m;
most of them are rock shelters up to 10 m long. The Zegarowe Rocks with the
caves: Zegar, Jasna Smoleńska and rock shelter Schronisko Pośrednie, and the
Biśnik Rock with the Biśnik Cave and adjacent rock shelters deserve a special
attention (Fig. 1). They contain thick sediments with faunal remains and relics of
human occupancy from the middle Palaeolithic till recent times. However, a considerable part of their sediments, containing faunal and archaeological materials,
was destroyed in the past. Already in 1846 removal of “a few hundred wagonloads
of fertile soil” from the caves to the ﬁelds was mentioned, with a comment about
ﬁnding “a great number of prehistoric animals, human bones, remains of an ash
receptacle and sharpened ﬂints”. The information pertained probably to the Zegar
Cave (X. O. 1846; Kowalski 1951; Polonius 1991, 2003; Mirosław-Grabowska, Tyc
1999; Muzolf 1999; Muzolf et al. 1999; Wiszniowska 1999, 2002; Wiszniowska et
al. 2001a, b, 2002, 2004; Gradziński et al. 2003; Partyka, Tyc 2004).
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Fig. 1. Location of the Zegarowe Rocks in the vicinity of Smoleń and Strzegowa

Interdisciplinary studies in the complex of the Zegarowe Rocks, conducted by
Teresa Wiszniowska with a team of co-workers from the Palaeozoology Department, University of Wrocław and an archaeologist, Błażej Muzolf, started in 1997.
In subsequent years the team was joined by other researchers. The exploration
included the caves Zegar and Jasna and the rock shelter Schronisko Pośrednie.
The complex of the Zegarowe Rocks is located on the left slope of the Wodąca
Valley (Fig. 1). The Zegar Cave [Clock Cave] (no 386 in Kowalski’s 1951 inventory
and IV.C.6 in Szelerewicz & Górny’s 1986 inventory), the lowest situated in relation to the present valley bottom, has its main, NW-facing entrance at 425 m a.s.l.
The cave developed in a system of tectonic ﬁssures which were perpendicular to
each other (40° and 140°); its total length is 155 m and it is the largest cave in the
complex of the Zegarowe Rocks, with four sequences of passages and one large
chamber. During its exploration three proﬁles were made in the cave (one in the
main chamber and two in the passage leading to it) (Figs 2-5), and two before the
entrance (Fig. 6). The studies revealed a few chronological levels of human occupancy and numerous faunal remains. The archaeological ﬁnds made it possible
to determine the levels of usage of the cave’s interior in recent times (17th-19th
c.), and in the Middle Ages (13th-15th c.). The levels associated with prehistoric
settlement start with relics of the Przeworsk culture and the period of Roman
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inﬂuence (3rd-4th c. B. C.); the layer yielded, among other objects, fragments of
rounded vessels and a silvered clasp of Almgren’s group IV. Also settlement of the
early Bronze Age and Neolithic provided ﬁnds in the form of ﬂint production waste,
a fragment of ground axe and fragments of clay pots referred to the LendzielPolgarian circle (Neolithic). Determining of two levels of Palaeolithic settlement was
also important. The older level is associated with middle Palaeolithic complexes
(Micoquian-Prondnikian), the younger belongs to the upper Palaeolithic complex
(Muzolf 1999; Muzolf et al. 1999). Unfortunately, the Palaeolithic ﬁnds discovered
to date are very few and their identiﬁcation and interpretation by Krzysztof Cyrek
(Mikołaj Kopernik University in Toruń) was rendered difﬁcult.
The two proﬁles before the cave’s entrance reached the depth of more than
2.5 m: in proﬁle I fossil soil was reached at the depth of over 2 m, in proﬁle II a
layer of loess with humus appeared more than 2.5 m below the ground level (Fig.
7). Both proﬁles yielded rather numerous bone remains (Table 1). They formed two
assemblages: in the top of the sediments in the form of a layer of Holocene humus
(69.15% of the remains) and in the loess (30.83% ).

Fig. 2. Proﬁle of sediments in the
main chamber of the Zegar Cave
(after J. Mirosław-Grabowska
2000; explanations in text)

Fig. 3. Proﬁle in the main chamber
of the Zegar Cave. Photo by P.
Socha
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Fig. 4. Sediments proﬁle in passage
close to the western cave entrance
(view to the entrance).
Photo by P. Socha

Fig. 5. Sediments proﬁle in passage
close to the western cave entrance
(view to the cave interior).
Photo by P. Socha
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Excavations inside the cave resulted in uncovering of a sediments proﬁle more
than 3 m thick, with 7 layers (Figs 2-5) (Mirosław-Grabowska 2000). The bottom
is composed of clay (over 50% clayey fraction) of rusty colour – layer 7. It is a typical residual clay devoid of limestone rubble and more than 80 cm thick. Higher
situated layer 6 has the form of sandy clay of a light brown colour. It contains ca.
30% limestone rubble, mostly smoothed and with rounded edges. Its thickness
reaches 40 cm. Layer 5, 40-50 cm thick, is composed of a sandy loam of a greybrown colour. The content of partly smoothed limestone rubble reaches 10%.
Layer 4, like layer 5, is built of a sandy loam passing in places into loamy sands, of
a yellow-brown colour, up to 30 cm thick. It contains up to 24% silty fraction and
20-35% ﬁne limestone rubble. Its roof is underlined by a layer of coarser limestone
rubble of intense orange colour. Layer 3 is formed by medium- and ﬁne-grained
sands, yellow-brown and ca. 70 cm thick. They are characterised by the following
granulometric indices: Mz = 2,07 φ and бI = 1,12 φ. They are mainly quartz sands.
Some grains have matt surfaces. The limestone rubble content in the layer is about
a dozen percent. Layer 2 is similar to layer 5, it has the form of a sandy loam of a
light brown colour, ca. 60 cm thick. It appears that a considerable part of this layer
was damaged by earlier excavations. In places the top of the sediments holds
fragments of crumbled calcite crust (layer 1), up to a dozen centimetres thick,
underlain by a layer of dark grey sandy loam (Fig. 3).
Numerous animal bones were found in the sediments of the Zegar Cave (Muzolf et al. 1999; Wiszniowska 1999, 2002; Wiszniowska et al. 2001a, b; Stefaniak
et al. 2007). Humus and lower situated loess layers before the cave’s entrance
yielded a material of ca. 2,000 bone remains; more than 140 specimens could
be identiﬁed (ca. 7%). Palaeoecological analysis showed that the deposition progressed in conditions of a cold climate with a tendency to warming in the upper

Fig. 6. Proﬁle II before the cave’s entrance.
Photo by P. Socha
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Fig. 7. Percentage of mammal ecological groups in proﬁles in front of the Zegar Cave

part of the proﬁle (Fig. 7). Sediments inside the cave yielded ca. 6000 bone remains (1047 identiﬁed – over 17%). In all, 32 mammal species and bird remains
were found in the sediments in front of and inside the cave (Table 1).
Twenty six mammal taxa were found in the proﬁles before the cave, rodents
being dominants. The most abundant species in the humus layers were the bank
vole and the ﬁeld vole/common vole group. The presence of few glirid teeth and,
among ungulates, remains of domesticated animals, is noteworthy (Table 2). In
the loess layers teeth of the collared lemming, tundra vole and bank vole were the
most abundant (Table 2). Palaeoecological analysis revealed signiﬁcant differences
between the two assemblages (Fig. 7). The humus layers held three ecological
groups: the most numerous group of euryoecious mammals (more than 50% of
the remains), forest-dwellers formed more than 30% of the specimens while domesticated mammals - nearly 9%. In the loess domesticated mammal remains
formed a similar proportion. The highest percentage was formed by steppe-tundra
mammals (over 26%). The proportion of forms of humid and forested habitats
was also high (the two groups constituted ca. 22% of the remains). The group of
forest-dwellers was not much smaller. It can be conjectured that mammal remains
in the loess were deposited at the end of the last glaciation (dominance of D. guli-
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elmi among the lemmings) and at the beginning of the Holocene. The humus layers contained an assemblage which was formed in recent times in an agricultural
landscape – besides typical forest-dwellers of deciduous and mixed woodlands it
included open country species of ﬁelds and meadows (group M. arvalis/agrestis).
The dominant species in the proﬁles inside the cave was the cave bear, constituting more than 54% of all identiﬁed bones. The analysis of species composition
and palaeoecological analysis shows (Table 3; Fig. 8) that the surface layers and
the dump contain bones of euryoecious animals (cave bear, fox), forest-dwellers
(badger, wild boar, red deer), and domesticated forms (sheep or goat). They indicate climatic conditions close to the present ones. The layer formed during the
Holocene, and the presence of Pleistocene animal bones should be explained
by mixing of the sediments by earlier excavations. Layer 2 contains both forestdwelling forms and euryoecious species, but no domesticated animals (Table 3;
Fig. 8). In layer 3 the proportion of forest-associated taxa decreases, and bones
of steppe-tundra forms appear (collared and mountain lemmings, horse). This indicates a deterioration of climatic conditions. The situation is similar in layer 4,
where additionally forms associated with humid habitats were found (tundra vole).
Environmental conditions in the two layers can be described as a cold climate, but
with the constant presence of forest-dwellers (bank vole) (Table 3; Fig. 8). In layer
5 an amelioration of climate is observed. The number of steppe and tundra species decreases distinctly, and the number of forest-dwellers (bank vole, badger)
increases; the presence of the tundra vole, like in the overlying layers, indicates the
presence of wetlands in the surroundings of the cave (Table 3; Fig. 8). In layer 6
the proportion of steppe and tundra species increases, with some forest-dwellers
still present (bank vole and badger). No doubt a lake or stream was situated near
the cave as indicated by the presence of the otter (Table 3; Fig. 8). The change
of the environmental conditions in layers 5 and 6 is also reﬂected in their lithology.
Layer 7 contains faunal remains of the most diverse character; also the environment was varied, of a mosaic character. The presence of densely vegetated areas
is indicated by the remains of the bank vole, badger and red deer. Open areas and
steppe tundra, with short vegetation, shrubs and also areas with hard sublayer
were inhabited by the souslik, mountain lemming, horse, woolly rhinoceros, giant
elk, reindeer, primitive bison and chamois. The occurrence of the chamois in many
localities in the Polish Jura conﬁrms the migration trend of mountain forms during the cold Pleistocene periods to European lowlands and uplands (Czyżewska
1989; Wiszniowska et al. 2001a, b; Wiszniowska 2002; Wojtal 2003, 2007; Wojtal
et al. 2004). The presence of larger streams is indicated by the presence of the
otter (Table 3; Fig. 8). The climatic conditions can be described as temperate to
cold.
Summarising, it can be said that the deposition at the bottom and top of the
studied series took place in conditions of temperate and warm climate, with the
presence of forested areas and numerous associated animals, and with domesticated species in the top of the sediments (Table 3; Fig. 8). The remaining sediments formed in conditions of a cool climate with a tendency to further cooling in
layers 4 and 3, including the period of the last glaciation. The fauna of that period
is characteristic of the Pleistocene open tundra and steppe-tundra (Muzolf 1999;
Muzolf et al. 1999; Wiszniowska 1999, 2002; Wiszniowska et al. 2001a, b, 2002,
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Fig. 8. Percentage of mammal ecological groups in proﬁles inside the Zegar Cave

2004). At present the Wodąca Valley has no permanent streams or pools whose
presence in the Pleistocene was abundantly documented by both geological and
palaeontological data from the caves Zegar and Biśnik.
Geological, palaeozoological and archaeological data show that the bottom
of the proﬁles in the Zegar Cave (Fig. 2) represents Pliocene-Pleistocene sediments (layer 7), similar to sediments of layer 20 from the Biśnik Cave (MirosławGrabowska 2000, 2001, 2002a, b). Layer 7 from the Zegar Cave, like layer 20 from
the Biśnik Cave, contained remains of Pleistocene animals. The species composition of the fauna and the proportion of various ecological groups indicate a middle
or upper Pleistocene age (Table 3; Fig. 8). The overlying layers were formed in
relatively warm conditions, as indicated by the character of the limestone rubble
and the presence of the forest fauna. Layer 6 was probably deposited at the beginning of the Vistula glaciation and thus corresponds to layers 10-11 from the Biśnik
Cave. Layer 5, like layers 6-7 from the Biśnik Cave, probably originated during the
Świecie stadial of the Vistula glaciation. Layer 4, characterised by an increased
content of silty fraction, corresponds to layer 2 – loess - from the Biśnik Cave. Its
accumulation falls on the main stadial of the Vistula glaciation which is conﬁrmed
by the composition and character of its fauna. Layer 3 arose in the late glacial, as
indicated by the presence of steppe-tundra fauna and the high content of sands
(with matt grain surfaces), probably associated with the then dune-forming phase
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(Szczypek 1984, 1986). Sediments of layer 2 and the surface layers in the Zegar
Cave were much mixed but the presence of remains of domesticated animals in
them indicates that they formed during the Holocene (Table 3; Fig. 8). Layer 1,
in the form of calcite crust, was also formed during the Holocene (Muzolf 1999;
Muzolf et al. 1999; Wiszniowska 1999, 2002; Wiszniowska et al. 2001a, b, 2002,
2004; Mirosław-Grabowska 2001, 2002a; b; Cyrek 2002; Gradziński et al. 2003).
The Jasna Smoleńska Cave, located the highest relative to the valley bottom,
is the second largest cave of the Zegarowe Rocks complex (no 389 in Kowalski’s
1951 inventory and IV.C.9 in Szelerewicz & Górny’s 1986 inventory) (Fig. 1). It has
the form of a large chamber with a window in the roof and is divided by a rock
pylon. It is ca. 30 m long (Fig. 9). According to K. Kowalski (1951), numerous ﬂint
artifacts were found in the foreground of the cave. Our studies yielded relics of
settlement in the form of artifacts buried in the sediments and originating mainly
from the 13th and 14th c. They included traces of burning, arrowheads, fragments
of spurs, buckles and fragments of clay pots. The cave was no doubt used as a
shelter during the Polish-Czech battles that were fought in the region. The Pleistocene layers contained small ﬂint ﬂakes and scales which unequivocally point to
occupancy by prehistoric people but are difﬁcult to classify chronologically and
culturally. Besides, in superﬁcial layers in the cave and its foreground numerous
ﬂint waste products were found, originating probably from production of quadrifaceted axes of the Bronze Age. Sediments of the Jasna Smoleńska Cave yielded
ca. 140 bone remains representing 14 mammal taxa (Table 1) and a few bird species. The bird remains are probably mainly represented by ptarmigan bones.
The material included two faunal assemblages. The ﬁrst, found in the top of
sediments composed of a layer of grey-brown and black humus and humus with
loess, included remains of domesticated and forest animals, indicating a Holocene
deposition (Table 4; Fig. 10). Lower situated loess layers contained remains of
animals associated with the Pleistocene tundra and steppe-tundra, characteristic
of cold periods at the end of the last glaciation (Table 4; Fig. 10). (Muzolf 1999;

Fig. 9. Proﬁles in the
Jasna Smoleńska
Cave.
Photo by P. Socha
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Fig. 10. Percentage of mammal ecological groups in proﬁles in the Jasna Smoleńska Cave

Muzolf et al. 1999; Wiszniowska 1999, 2002; Wiszniowska et al. 2001a, b, 2002,
2004). The assemblage was dominated by remains of the collared lemming and
the narrow-headed vole, indicating a cold and very cold climate, a dry and stony
steppe or steppe-tundra, which is also conﬁrmed by the presence of chamois.
The data suggest that the remains from the loess layers could originate from the
maximum of the last glaciation (LGM).
The fewest fragments of bones and teeth were found in the shallow sediments of the rock shelter Schronisko Pośrednie, which in earlier publications was
called rock shelter below the Zegar Cave (no 388 in Kowalski’s 1951 inventory and
IV.C.8 in Szelerewicz & Górny’s 1986 inventory) (Fig. 1). They represented only 8
mammal species (Table 1). Apart from the cattle remains found in the superﬁcial
humus layer, the remaining bones found in loess layers, represented a cold-loving
assemblage of steppe-tundra and tundra forms from the end of the last glaciation
(Table 5) (Muzolf 1999; Muzolf et al. 1999; Wiszniowska 1999, 2002; Wiszniowska
et al. 2001a, b, 2002, 2004).
Summing up, it can be said that the studies yielded an abundant and interesting assemblage of vertebrates and few mollusc remains; an array of chronological
levels of human occupancy of the caves was recognised, starting with the middle
and upper Palaeolithic, through the Mesolithic, Bronze Age, Halstadt period, period of Roman inﬂuence and Middle Ages, till recent times.
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Archaeological ﬁnds of these chronological levels were the most numerous
inside and in the foreground of the Zegar Cave. It should be remembered that just
below the Zegar Cave, in the very centre of the Zegarowe Rocks, a small rampart
of the 13th-14th c. was discovered, perhaps never completed and then destroyed
as a result of ﬁre. It is noteworthy that within the rampart, “glued” to the high rocks
and surrounded by relics of small sectional earth ramparts, there were relics of an
attempt at converting one of the rock ﬁssures into a water cistern. The walls of the
ﬁssure were delved into a tetragonal shape, however, it seems that the work was
never ﬁnished (Muzolf 1997, 1999).
The rampart from the Zegarowe Rocks, with the relics of the medieval rampart
(13th-14th c.) on the nearby rock Grodzisko Pańskie (Muzolf 1997, 1998a, 1999),
watchtower on the Biśnik Rock (Muzolf 1997) and the Pilica castle in Smoleń (Muzolf 1998a-c) form a unique spatio-chronological complex. Numerous medieval
archaeological ﬁnds discovered inside the Jasna Smoleńska Cave tie in with these
relics of the “military” settlement of the Wodąca Valley.
Archaeological ﬁnds indicate that the above caves were repeatedly used by
human groups as temporary habitations in both prehistoric and historic times, during hunting and migrations in the Palaeolithic, Neolithic etc., and also in peril, as
naturally defensive and sheltered places. The latter role is indicated for example by
the numerous medieval military relics found in the caves.
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Table 1. List of mammal species from Quaternary sediments of the caves of the Zegarowe Rocks

TAXON

Zegar Cave

Jasna Smoleńska
Cave

Rock shelter
Pośrednie

1

2

3

4

Sorex araneus L.

+

-

-

Soricidae indet.

+

-

-

+

-

-

-

+

-

Spermophilus sp.

+

-

-

Arvicola terrestris (L.)

+

-

-

Clethrionomys glareolus (S.)

+

-

-

Lemmus lemmus (L.)

+

+

+

Dicrostonyx gulielmi (S.)

+

+

+

Microtus agrestis (L.)

+

-

-

Microtus arvalis (P.)

+

+

-

Microtus oeconomus (P.)

+

-

-

Microtus gregalis (P.)

-

+

+

Glis glis (L.)

+

-

-

Muscardinus avellanarius (L.)

+

-

-

Ursus arctos (L.)

+

+

-

Ursus spelaeus R.

+

-

+

Canis lupus L.

+

-

+

Alopex lagopus (L.)

+

-

-

Vulpes vulpes (L.)

+

-

-

Panthera spelaea (G.)

+

-

-

Felis silvestris S.

+

-

-

Crocuta crocuta spelaea (G.)

+

-

-

Meles meles (L.)

+

-

-

Mustela putorius L.

+

-

-

Martes martes (L.)

+

-

-

Equus caballus (L.)

+

+

+

Coelodonta antiquitatis (B.)

+

+

+

Sus scrofa L.

+

+

-

Cervus elaphus L.

+

-

-

Megaloceros giganteus B.

+

-

-

Rangifer tarandus (L.)

+

-

-

Insectivora

Chiroptera
Chiroptera indet.

Lagomorpha
Lepus sp.

Rodentia

Carnivora

Perissodactyla

Artiodactyla
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2

3

Alces alces (L.)

1

+

-

4

-

Bos primigenius BOJANUS, 1827
or B. primigenius f. taurus B.

+
+

+
+

+
+

Bison priscus (B.)

+

-

-

Rupicapra rupicapra (L.)

+

+

-

+

+

-

Unidentiﬁed taxa
Ovis or Capra

Table 2. Number (N) and percentage (%) of mammal taxa in proﬁles in front of the Zegar Cave

Humus

Loess

N (%)

N (%)

Sorex araneus L.

1 (0.99)

-

Soricidae indet.

5 (4.95)

1 (2.22)

6 (4.1)

-

2 (4.44)

2 (1.36)
27 (18.49)

TAXON

Arvicola terrestris (L.)
Clethrionomys glareolus (S.)

Total
1 (0.68)

19 (18.81)

8 (17.77)

Lemmus lemmus (L.)

-

2 (4.44)

2 (1.36)

Dicrostonyx gulielmi (S.)

-

10 (22.27)

10 (6.84)

29 (28.72)

1 (2.22)

30 (20.72)

-

8 (17.77)

8 (5.47)

Glis glis (L.)

1 (0.99)

-

1 (0.68)

Muscardinus avellanarius (L.)

1 (0.99)

-

1 (0.68)

Muridae indet.

7 (6.93)

4 (8.88)

11 (7.53)

Ursus arctos (L.)

1 (0.99)

-

1 (0.68)

Ursus spelaeus R.

4 (3.96)

1 (2.22)

5 (3.42)

Canis lupus L.

8 (7.92)

2 (4.44)

10 (0.84)

Vulpes vulpes (L.)

2(1.98)

-

2 (1.36)

Felis silvestris S.

2 (1.98)

1 (2.22)

3 (2.05)

Meles meles (L.)

2 (1.98)

-

2 (1.36)

Mustela putorius L.

1 (0.99)

-

1 (0.68)

Martes martes (L.)

1 (0.99)

-

1 (0.68)

Equus caballus (L.)

2 (1.98)

-

2 (1.36)

Sus scrofa L.

4 (3.96)

1 (2.22)

5 (3.42)

Cervus elaphus L.

1 (0.99)

-

1 (0.68)

Alces alces (L.)

1 (0.99)

-

1 (0.68)

Bos primigenius B. or Bos taurus B.

6 (5.94)

-

6 (4.10)

Ovis or Capra

1 (0.99)

4 (8.88)

5 (3.42)

Artiodactyla indet.

2 (1.98)

-

2 (1.36)

101

45

146 (100)

Microtus arvalis/agrestis (L.)
Microtus oeconomus (P.)

Total
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Table 3. Number (N) and percentage (%) of mammal taxa in proﬁles inside the Zegar Cave

TAXON
Soricidae indet.

Layer 2

Layer 3

Layer 4

Layer 5

Layer 6

Layer 7

N (%)

N (%)

N (%)

N (%)

N (%)

N (%)

N (%)

-

-

-

-

1 (0.42)

-

-

1 (0.09)
14 (1.33)

Total

Chiroptera indet.

-

-

-

6 (7.05)

2 (0.85)

3 (2.22)

3 (0.65)

Spermophilus sp.

-

-

-

-

-

-

1 (0.21)

1 (0.09)

Clethrionomys glareolus (S.)

-

1 (3.22)

2 (2.98)

1 (1.17)

3 (1.42)

1 (0.74)

1 (0.21)

9 (0.85)

Lemmus lemmus (L.)

-

-

1 (1.49)

-

1 (0.42)

1 (0.74)

1 (0.21)

4 (0.38)

Dicrostonyx gulielmi (S.)

-

-

1 (1.49)

1 (1.17)

-

-

-

2 (0.19)

Microtus arvalis/agrestis (L.)

-

-

6 (8.95)

7 (8.23)

9 (3.85)

1 (0.74)

34 (7.37)

57 (5.44)

Microtus oeconomus (P.)

-

-

-

2 (2.35)

1 (0.42)

-

1 (0.21)

4 (0.38)

Muridae indet.

-

-

-

-

-

-

1 (0.21)

1 (0.09)

19
(54.32)

17
(54.83)

30
(44.81)

33
(38.88)

129
(55.03)

97
(71.88)

247
(53.57)

572 (54.63)

Ursus spelaeus R.
Canis lupus L.

-

-

-

-

3 (1.42)

3 (2.22)

19 (4.12)

25 (2.38)

1 (2.85)

3 (9.67)

-

-

-

2 (1.48)

4 (0.86)

10 (0.95)

Panthera spelea (G.)

-

-

3 (4.47)

-

1 (0.42)

1 (0.74)

3 (0.65)

8 (0.76)

Crocuta crocuta spelea (G.)

-

-

4 (5.97)

3 (3.52)

3 (1.42)

2 (1.48)

15 (3.25)

27 (2.57)

1 (2.85)

10
(32.28)

-

-

27
(11.58)

13 (9.62)

57
(12.36)

108 (10.31)

-

-

-

-

-

1 (0.74)

8 (1.73)

9 (0.85)

-

16 23.88)

29
(34.11)

53
(22.74)

-

16 (3.47)

114 (11.03)

Vulpes vulpes (L.)

Meles meles (L.)
Lutra lutra (L.)
Carnivora indet.

-

Equus caballus (L.)

-

-

3 (4.47)

-

-

2 (1.48)

3 (0.65)

8 (0.76)

Coelodonta antiquitatis (B.)

-

-

-

2 (2.35)

-

2 (1.48)

1 (0.21)

5 (0.47)

Sus scrofa L.

12
(34.28)

-

-

-

-

-

-

12 (1.14)

Cervus elaphus L.

1 (2.85)

-

-

1 (1.17)

-

-

3 (0.65)

5 (0.47)

Megaloceros giganteus B.

-

-

-

-

-

-

10 (2.16)

10 (0.95)

Rangifer tarandus (L.)

-

-

1 (1.49)

-

-

5 (3.7)

30 (6.5)

36 (3.43)

Bison priscus (B.)

-

-

-

-

-

1 (0.74)

2 (0.43)

3 (0.28)

Rupicapra rupicapra (L.)

-

-

-

-

-

-

1 (0.21)

1 (0.09)

1 (2.85)

-

-

-

-

-

-

1 (0.09)

35
(100)

31
(100)

67
(100)

85
(100)

233
(100)

135
(100)

461
(100)

1047
(100)

Ovis or Capra
Total
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Humus

Table 4. Number (N) and percentage (%) of mammal taxa in proﬁles in the Jasna Smoleńska Cave

TAXON

Humus

Loess

N (%)

N (%)

Total

Lepus sp.

-

2 (1.90)

2 (1.43)

Dicrostonyx gulielmi (S.)

-

67 (63.86)

67 (48.32)

Microtus arvalis/agrestis (L.)

-

1 (0.95)

1 (0.71)

Microtus gregalis (P.)

-

18 (17.14)

18 (12.94)

1 (2.94)

-

1 (0.71)

Ursus spelaeus R.

-

4 (3.80)

4 (2.87)

Carnivora indet.

-

4 (3.80)

4 (2.87)

Equus caballus (L.)

-

3 (2.85)

3 (2.15)

Coelodonta antiquitatis (B.)

-

2 (1.90)

2 (1.43)

5 (14.7)

-

5 (3.59)

-

2 (1.90)

2 (1.43)

27 (79.42)

-

27 (19.42)

-

1 (0.95)

1 (0.71)

1 (2.94)

-

1 (0.71)

-

1 (0.95)

1 (0.71)

34 (100)

105 (100)

139 (100)

Ursus arctos (L.)

Sus scrofa L.
Rangifer tarandus (L.)
Bos primigenius B. or Bos taurus B.
Rupicapra rupicapra (L.)
Ovis or Capra
Artiodactyla indet.
Total

Table 5. Number (N) and percentage (%) of mammal taxa in proﬁle in the rock shelter Pośrednie

TAXON

Humus

Loess

N (%)

N (%)

Total

Dicrostonyx gulielmi (S.)

-

2 (12.5)

2 (11.76)

Lemmus lemmus (L.)

-

1 (6.25)

1 (5.88)

Microtus gregalis (P.)

-

1 (6.25)

1 (5.88)

Ursus spelaeus R.

-

2 (12.5)

2 (11.76)

Equus caballus (L.)

-

3 (18.75)

3 (17.64)

Coelodonta antiquitatis (B.)

-

1 (6.25)

1 (5.88)
6 (35.32)

Rangifer tarandus (L.)
Bos primigenius B. or Bos taurus B.
Total

-

6 (37.50)

1 (100)

-

1 (5.88)

1 (100)

16 (100)

17 (100)
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Archaeology and stratigraphy
of the Jasna Strzegowska Cave
Joanna Mirosław-Grabowska, Krzysztof Cyrek

Location and characteristics of the cave
The Jasna Strzegowska Cave is located in the village Strzegowa Kolonia, situated between Pilica and Wolbrom. The cave has been known for a long time (no
394 in: Kowalski 1951; no IV.D.2 in Szelerewicz & Górny 1986) (Fig. 1). Its main
entrance, north-facing, is located at an altitude of 410 m a.s.l. The cave, of a total
length of 81 m, includes two chambers and a small passage. The chamber ca. 100
m2 in area and 8 m high is the largest preserved cave chamber in the middle part
of the Kraków-Częstochowa Upland (Main Chamber in Fig. 2). The cave developed in an isolated limestone hill which is a part of the Smoleńsko-Niegowonickie
Range, and was to a large degree ﬁlled with sediments more than 2 m thick.

Jasna Strzegowska
Cave

Fig. 1. Location of the Jasna
Strzegowska Cave

273

y

isie

Jam

Main Chamber

L

Fig. 2. Plan of the Jasna Strzegowska Cave, with 1991 trenches marked

History of studies on the sediments
In 1947-49 exploration at the entrance and in the ﬁrst chamber was conducted by L. Sawicki. During his excavations the sediments were completely removed
and no fragment of the proﬁle is now preserved. Published results of the studies
contain a short lithological description, one ﬁgure of the sediments proﬁle (Fig. 3)
and a mention of a few ﬂint artifacts (Sawicki 1953).
Based on ﬁeld studies, Sawicki (1953) distinguished the following layers: rocky
limestones – layer 1; grey, detritic colloidal clay – layer 2; detritic loam – layer 3; a
soil formation, loamy, dark grey – layer 4; medium-grained, yellow-brown sands
containing bones and ﬂint artifacts – layer 5; typical, light loess – layer 6; typical
loess of darker colour, with scattered limestone fragments – layer 6a; Neolithic
layer, old sediments surface – layer 7; loess burnt in the bottom of a Neolithic
hearth – layer 7a and talus – layer 8 (Fig. 3).

Fig. 3. Cave sediments
proﬁle (after Sawicki
1953)
1-8 – numbering of
layers according to Sawicki, for explanations
see text
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In 1991 K. Cyrek carried out veriﬁcation excavations in a passage called Lisie Jamy [Fox Dens] not dug up by Sawicki (Fig. 2) (Rybicka, Cyrek 1997). In the
proﬁle 2 m deep the following layers were distinguished (Fig. 4): in the bottom red
erosion loam (layer 1), above the bottom a layer of rounded and chemically eroded
rubble (2), above it a lower layer of amorphous loess with sand lenses and a single
rubble succession (3), above it sandy loam with diverse rubble (4), and then an
upper layer of loess with admixture of sand and sharp-edged rubble (5). The top of
the sediments was sandy-loess Holocene humus (6). No lithological studies were
done at that time.

2
4
3
6

5

7
1

Fig. 4. Proﬁle of 1991 (for explanations see text)

Sediment samples taken by Sawicki and fragments of sketch proﬁles were
found at the Institute of Geological Sciences, PAS. In 1998-99 these samples
were subject to comparative examination. Granulometric composition, composition of heavy minerals, content of carbonates, humus and iron were determined
(Mirosław-Grabowska 2000). An attempt was made at reconstructing the cave’s
evolution. Unfortunately, the actual proﬁle of the sediments was impossible to reconstruct on the basis of the preserved fragments of proﬁles and sample labels,
and only a synthetic proﬁle could be produced (Fig. 3).

Characteristics of the sediments of the Jasna Strzegowska Cave
Based on the description of the sediments (Sawicki 1953) and the results of
the studies, the following proﬁle was reconstructed (Fig. 5). The bedrock is made
of Upper Oxfordian limestones (A). Two kinds of clayey sediments were situated
above:
- red-brown clays (B), 30 cm thick (Sawicki’s layer 3). The sediments contained
50% clayey fraction and 37% silty fraction (Fig. 7). They contained no fragments
of limestone rubble but held numerous bone fragments. The clays contained characteristic black grains composed of quartz surrounded by secondary ferrifereous
or manganese-ferrifereous crusts. The content of carbonates was 0.6%, of humus
1.1% and of iron 4.7% (Fig. 7). The composition of heavy minerals was mono-
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mineral - 45-100% grains of autogenic minerals i.e. formed in situ (determinations
by Michniak – Fig. 8). Grains of resistant (8-29%) and medium-resistant minerlas
(7.25%) were also detected in the samples; they originated probably from the
top part of the layer. Phosphate-apatite fragments of organic origin predominated
among autogenic minerals. Tourmalines, zircon and staurolite prevailed among
resistant minerals, and garnets – among medium-resistant minerals (Fig. 8).
- silty clays of light grey colour (C), up to 60 cm thick (Sawicki’s layer 2). The
sediments were characterised by 51% content of silty fraction and 41% clayey
fraction, and the absence of limestone rubble (Fig. 5). The clays contained 0.4%
calcium carbonate, 0.3% of humus and 0.2% of iron (Fig. 7). Grains of autogenic
minerals (mean 48%), mainly ferriferous fragments predominated among heavy
minerals. Grains of resistant minerals (28%) were composed mainly of andalusite
(11%), tourmalines (5.5%) and disthene (4.5%). The presence of medium-resistant
minerals (23%), garnets and epidotes, i.e. minerals characteristic for ﬂuvioglacial
sands, commonly occurring near the cave, is noteworthy. Besides, the sediments
contained ca. 1% grains of low resistant minerals: pyroxenes and mica (Fig. 8). The
clays did not form continuous layers but occurred as intercalations, intrusions and
lenses of irregular borders.
The clayey sediments were overlain by a typical cave loam (D), in places sandy,
of grey-brown colour (Sawicki’s layer 4). It probably formed a continuous layer more
than 1 m thick. The sediments contained 45% sandy fraction and 37% clayey frac-

Fig. 5. Synthetic proﬁle of sediments
in the Jasna Strzegowska Cave
A-H – lithological layers; for explanations see text
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Fig. 6. Granulometric composition of
sediments of the Jasna
Strzegowska Cave
B-F3 – lithological layers,
averaged data; for explanations see text

Fig. 7. Carbonate, iron and humus content in sediments of the Jasna Strzegowska Cave.
B-F3 – lithological layers, averaged data; for explanations see text

Fig. 8. Composition of heavy minerals in sediments of the Jasna Strzegowska Cave (analysis
by Michniak)
C-F3 – lithological layers, averaged data; for explanations see text; B/1, B/17, B/2 – single
samples from layer B
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tion (Fig. 6). The layer showed a higher carbonate content (ca. 7%); it contained
1.1% of humus and 1.8% of iron (Fig. 8). The loam contained a large quantity of
limestone rubble, mainly sharp-edged, slightly weathered. Heavy minerals included
grains of autogenic minerals (mean 59%). They were phosphate-apatite fragments
with traces of organic structures, and aggregated ferrifereous fragments. Grains of
resistant minerals constituted ca. 22% of the heavy fraction and included, among
others, tourmaline (5%), zircon (4%), staurolite (4%) and andalusite (6%). Grains
of medium-resistant minerals constituted ca. 19% of the heavy fraction and were
mainly garnets and epidotes (Fig. 6).
The cave loam was in places, often at the cave walls, overlain by ﬁne-grained,
loamy, yellow-orange sands (E) (Sawicki’s layer 5). The sediments did not form a
continuous layer but had the form of thin (up to 20 cm) intercalations and lenses.
The sands were characterised by the following granulation indices: Mz = 2.65 φ
and бI = 2.15 φ, and contained an admixture of silty fraction (9%) and clayey fraction (9%) – Fig. 4. A part of quartz grains had matt surfaces. The sands contained
0.3% of calcium carbonate, 0.3% of humus and 1% of iron (Fig. 7). Heavy minerals
included grains of autogenic minerals (2-38%), resistant minerals (35-62%), medium-resistant minerals (9-62%). Grains of low-resistant minerals constituted only
ca. 2% (Fig. 7). The sands contained up to 2% of autogenic minerals. Grains of resistant minerals constituted ca. 44% of the heavy fraction: tourmaline (5%), zircon
(9%), staurolite (11%) and andalusite (15%). Heavy minerals were mainly mediumresistant (52%), including garnets - 35% and epidotes - 15%. Trace quantities of
low-resistant minerals (ca. 1%) were observed. Bones and ﬂint artifacts were found
in the sands.
Higher-situated cream-coloured sediments represented three lithological types
of loess. The loesses formed continuous, interdigitating layers of considerable
thickness and large extent. Individual layers differed in the content of limestone
rubble, silty and sandy fractions:
- typical loess (F1), ca. 1 m thick (Sawicki’s layer 6). The sediments contained
79% silty fraction (silty loam – Fig. 5) and no limestone debris. Carbonates content was 6.5%, humus – 0.3%, iron – 0.6% (Fig. 5). In places the sediment was
more sandy (F2) and contained 59% sandy fraction and 36% silty fraction (sandy
silt – Fig. 6), also without limestone rubble. Carbonate constituted 4.6%, humus
0.1% and iron 0.6% (Fig. 7). The composition of heavy minerals of the loess differed considerably from that in the other layers (Fig. 8). The loess contained 2-8%
autogenic minerals. Grains of resistant minerals constituted 32-44% of the heavy
fraction, among others tourmaline (8-10%), zircon (8%), andalusite (7-8%) and
staurolite (5-14%). The mean content of medium-resistant minerals was 40-68%,
including garnets – 20-47%, and epidotes – 19%, and low-resistant minerals – ca.
2-18%.
- loess with limestone debris (F3), more than 1 m thick (Sawicki’s layer 6a).
The sediments contained silty fraction and scattered limestone debris (Fig. 5).
The content of carbonates was 5.8%, humus 1.2% and iron 0.7% (Fig. 6). The
main heavy minerals were medium-resistant (up to 60%), mainly garnets (47%).
The proportion of resistant minerals was 38%, including tourmaline (7.5%), zircon
(5%), andalusite (12%) and staurolite (11%); low-resistant minerals - ca. 1 % (Fig.
8).
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The top of the proﬁle was composed of a sandy-silty dark grey sediment (G)
(Sawicki’s layer 7). It contained Neolithic artifacts and relics of hearths. The proﬁle
was covered by a talus – H (Sawicki’s layer 8).
Additionally, Sawicki (1953) observed two levels of frost disturbances in the
sediments. The lower level included an extrusion of sediments of layers 2 and
3 and deformation of layer 4. The upper level was marked as pressing of a part
of sediments of layer 4 into the loess layers (layers numbering according to Sawicki).
The cave loams and loess layers contained numerous animal bones. The
loess contained remains of tundra and steppe animals, e.g. woolly rhinoceros,
mammoth, steppe horse, Arctic fox; numerous bones of the cave bear were also
found (Lipecki, Wojtal, unpublished materials).

Stratigraphy of the sediments of the Jasna Strzegowska Cave
The stratigraphy of the Jasna Strzegowska Cave is based on the results of
our studies, earlier descriptions (Sawicki 1953) and comparison with the neighbouring caves (Mirosław-Grabowska 2000, 2002a, b). Unfortunately, the analysed
samples did not represent a continuous proﬁle of the sediments and thus the
presented interpretation is only tentative.
Based on the results of geological, palaeozoological and archaeological studies it appears that the sediments preserved in the Jasna Strzegowska Cave, like
in other neighbouring caves, have characters of typical sediments of karst ﬁllings
– a layer of red-brown clays (B – Fig. 9). The lithology of this layer, and especially
the high proportion of clayey fraction (residual clay), the high iron content and the
presence of mainly autogenic minerals indicate a deposition during a warm and
humid period, probably on the Pliocene/early Pleistocene boundary.
The accompanying light grey clays (C) contain, besides autogenic minerals,
garnets and epidotes, i.e. minerals characteristic of ﬂuvioglacial sands, commonly
occurring near caves. Sediments of this layer were probably accumulated during
the Central Poland Glaciations as a result of inﬂow of ﬁne mineral fractions into
caves. Cave loams from Biśnik Cave, dating from the same period, are also characterised by a high content of silts (Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a, b) (Fig. 9).
Higher situated cave loams – D (Sawicki’s layer 4) represent sediments formed
in a typical cave environment, in conditions of limited temperature and humidity
ﬂuctuations. They consist of allochthonous and autochthonous materials. They
were probably accumulated at the beginning of the Vistulian and thus correspond
to layers 10-11 from the Biśnik Cave – (Mirosław-Grabowska 2002a, b) (Fig. 9).
Sandy sediments – E (Sawicki’s layer 5), like sandy sediments from Biśnik,
were deposited in the Gniew Interstadial, Vistulian (Fig. 7).
Loess layers (F1-F3) are characterised by a high silt content (Sawicki’s layers 6
and 6a), high carbonate content and the presence of low-resistant minerals; they
were accumulated in the main stadial of the Vistulian (Fig. 9).
The topmost sediments, sandy-silty and containing Neolithic artifacts and relics of hearths, were deposited in the Holocene (Fig. 9).
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Fig. 9. Comparison of proﬁles from the caves Biśnik
(A) and Jasna Strzegowska (B)
A: 1 – numbering of layers according to MirosławGrabowska (2002a);
B: 1 – numbering of layers according to Sawicki
(1953);
H – Holocene; V1, V2, V3 – Vistula Glaciation;
S – Central Poland Glaciation; Pl – Pliocene

Archaeological materials
Roofs of two cultural cavities were found in the proﬁle of 1991, in the Holocene
humus. One, ca. 100 cm in diameter and ca. 60 cm deep, contained relics of
organic outer walls. Its ﬁlling contained several hundred ﬂint ﬂakes from different
phases of production of quadri-faceted axes, a half-product of one of them, a
few dozen blades and a fragment of ceramics with no possibility to identify their
cultural appurtenance. They were accompanied by animal bones and two organic
artifacts: a horn retoucher and a pierced bone pendant (Fig. 10: 7, 6). The only
character that allows for a very general estimate of the probable chronology of the
cavity is the multifaceted character of ﬂint axes which is typical of the Late Neolithic
group of Corded Ware cultures.
The second cavity was larger (up to 250 cm in diameter and up to 100 cm
deep) and had a coal-black ﬁlling (Fig. 4: 7). The inventory, besides ﬂint half-products, animal bones and fragments of Neolithic ceramics, included a ﬂint blade (Fig.
10: 8), a bone chisel and a mandible of a child a few years old.
An upper Palaeolithic cultural level (Fig. 4: 3, 5) was discovered on the boundary of the loess (layer F2 ?) and the loam with rubble (layer D) (Fig. 5); it had a form
of a poorly visible layer of grey organic substance a few centimetres thick. The
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cultural inventory included 2 backed microblades (Fig. 10: 5), (Fig. 10: 2-3), burins
(Fig. 10: 1), a tringular limestone pendant with two bored oriﬁces (Fig. 10: 4), a long
bone of a horse and a fragment of a cervid skull with cut off and sharpened antler
and incisions. The artifacts were accompanied by charcoal which was probably
a relic of an outwashed hearth. The stratigraphic position of the artifacts in the
context of stratigraphic analysis (see above) suggests their age as the boundary
of the early Vistulian and the main stadial of that glaciation. In view of the formal

Fig. 10. Jasna Strzegowska Cave. Selection of artifacts of 1991 (for explanations see text)
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resemblance of the poor inventory to forms encountered in the Gravettian technocomplex, it seems justiﬁed to assume its redeposition in the loess layers. It is all the
more likely, since the objects were found in a layer of up to 25 cm thick, and the
possibility of their secondary displacement is conﬁrmed by the above mentioned
scattering of charcoals.
It should be remembered that Sawicki (1953) pointed out processes of frost
disturbance in the cave’s sediments, with effects preserved as vertical displacement of rubble, bones and archaeological objects. These processes, taking place
in periglacial climatic conditions, disturbed the original position of the artifacts.
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Protection of karst phenomena
in the Częstochowa Upland
Andrzej Tyc

Introduction
Karst phenomena of the Częstochowa Upland, especially caves and springs of
the Częstochowa area, have been subject of interest to naturalists since the beginning of the 19th century (see Skalski, Wójcik 1968; Partyka, Tyc 2004). Studies on
the karst phenomena followed the 19th century development of this region. Both
processes were carried out thanks to the owners of the developing estates located
in the Upland. The areas of Złoty Potok and Janów are good examples illustrating
this recognition phase and human impact of the Częstochowa Upland. Owners
of these estates transformed the Wiercica River valley into landscaped area and
system of ﬁsh ponds. Works carried out by them in the 1850s led to destruction of
sediments proﬁle of the Grota Niedźwiedzia and adjacent rock shelters. The cave
sediments with numerous bones of fossil vertebrates (among them well preserved
wolly rhinoceros skull) and artifacts were used to construct paths and a terrace
in front of the cave. At the same time, they were subject to the very ﬁrst palaeontological studies of the Częstochowa Upland caves. Discovered bones were sent
to Warsaw and examined by Antoni Waga. He identiﬁed twelve mammal species
(among others cave bear, reindeer, mammoth and woolly rhinoceros; see Kowalski
1951; Partyka, Tyc 2004). Archaeological ﬁnds unfortunately, without proper stratigraphic context, were examined at the beginning of the 20th century.
Caves of the Częstochowa Upland were sites of calcite (spar) exploitation on
an industrial scale for more than one hundred years – from the ﬁrs half of the 19th
century (e.g. Wójcik 2004; Czylok et al. 2008b; Tyc 2009 – in this volume). In some
regions this exploitation was carried out incessantly for more than forty years (e.g.
caves of the Sokole Mts). The search for calcite layers caused a signiﬁcant destruction of the speleothems and cave sediments (Maślankiewicz 1937; Skalski,
Wójcik 1968). Spar exploitation in the Podlesickie, Kroczyckie and Morskie Rocks
and in Podlesice areas did not ceased until the 1950s (Czylok et al. 2008b). The
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areas of Olsztyn, Złoty Potok and Podlesice, besides the Holy Cross Mts, were the
main calcite suppliers for the glass industry in Poland at that time (Wójcik 2004).

From the history of karst phenomena protection
in the Częstochowa Upland
The two drastic examples of degradation of the Częstochowa Upland caves,
mentioned in the introduction, were at the same time among the most essential
motives for taking them under protection. The beginnings of the protection of the
area with the most valuable karst phenomena in this particular region were associated with the Wiercica River valley in Złoty Potok and the Sokole Mts near Olsztyn.
Nature reserves “Parkowe” in Złoty Potok and “Sokole Góry”, established in the
1950s, are the cornerstone of the works begun at the beginning of the 20th century (Fig. 1). Count Karol Raczyński (grandson of Wincenty Krasiński, who created
park landscaping in the Wiercica river valley) in 1907 limited forestry in his property. In 1926-27 he marked off a reserve section, 105.6 ha in area, still functioning
under the name “Parkowe” (Hereźniak 2002). The Sokole Mts caves have been

Fig. 1. Grota Niedźwiedzia entrance in the Wiercica river valley - visible terrace built of the cave
sediments. Photo by A. Tyc

being destroyed for decades. However, since the beginning of the 19 th century
they were regarded as the most beautiful caves in Poland, arousing interest of mineralogists, who were the ﬁrst to postulate the necessity of their protection (Kreutz
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Fig. 2. Legal protection of karst phenomena in the Częstochowa Upland
1 – lanscape park “Orlich Gniazd”; 2 – nature reserves with caves, karst landform or springs
as the main nature value: “Zielona Góra” (1), “Sokole Góry” (2), “Parkowe” (3), “Ostrężnik” (4),
“Góra Zborów” (5), “Smoleń” (6), 3 – inanimate nature monuments – rocks: “Skała Pośrednica”
(7), “Skała Gaj” (8), “Smylowa Skała” (9), “Skała Zawsie” (10), “Skala Wypaleniec” (11), “Skały
Zegarowe” (12), “Skały Rzędkowickie” (13), “Brama Twardowskiego” (14), “Skała Miłości” (15);
4 – inanimate nature monuments – springs: “Spod Brzozy” in Żarki (16), “Spod Skały” (17) and
“Piła” (18) in Zdów, “Pani Halskiej” in Sokolniki (19), springs of Centuria River (20), spring in
Czarny Las (21); 5 – documentary sites – caves: “Jaskinia Wiercica” (22); 6 – ecologically valuable areas: (springs) “Źródliska w Pilicy-Piaski” (23), (rocks) “Góry Towarne” (24)
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1925; Maślankiewicz 1937). Their efforts, stopped by the Second World War, were
continued in 1948. As a result, one of the ﬁrst and most interesting reserves of the
Częstochowa Upland – „Sokole Góry” – was established in 1953 (Kowalski 1948;
Szymczakowski 1955; Skalski, Wójcik 1968; Partyka, Tyc 2004; Tyc 2001; Urban
et al. 2003; Urban, Gradziński 2004).

Legal protection and recent threats to karst phenomena
The karst phenomena of the Częstochowa Upland cover places of great natural and cultural interest - caves, springs, landforms, fossil karst and Cenozoic fauna
sites. Its spectacular landscape with monadnocks built of biohermal Upper Jurassic
limestones and ruins of medieval castles are also important components of the natural and cultural heritage. The most important values have been presented earlier in
the chapters of the book. The most valuable caves and fossil karst sites are listed in
catalogue further in this book (Stefaniak et al. 2009). According to Cave Conservation
Policy (1995) cave protection consists in conservation of their condition as close to
the primeval as possible and in protection of their scientiﬁc values. The law, especially
connected with nature conservation, is a tool to accomplish protection (not only of
caves). Natural karst values are protected in Poland by the Ustawa o ochronie przyrody [Nature protection act] of 2004. Cultural values preserved in caves are protected
by Ustawa o ochronie zabytków i opiece nad zabytkami [Conservation and care act]
of 2003. According to the Polish legislation, caves are protected if they are established
objects of protection – inanimate nature monuments, documentary or archaeological
sites – or if they are situated within legally protected areas – national parks or nature
reserves. In this respect the Polish legislation differs from that of the neighbouring
countries. In the Czech Republic and Slovakia caves are protected from the moment
of their discovery (Urban 2006).
The karst of the Częstochowa Upland is a part of the largest karst region in the
Central Europe – Silesian-Kraków Upland (see Tyc 2009 – in this volume). Almost the
whole of the area is situated within the borders of the “Orlich Gniazd” Landscape Park
(Fig. 2). The lanscape park was established in 1980-82 (in different years for different
provinces) as a part of the Complex of Lanscape Parks of the Silesian Province. It covers an area of 60,612 ha (Tyc 2001; Partyka, Tyc 2004). Its aim was protection of the
Częstochowa Upland Jurassic landscape in harmony with its economic development.
Although the Lanscape Park protects landscape values, legal protection of the karst
environment elements, among them caves and karst springs, is not guaranteed.
Caves, karst landforms and springs are signiﬁcant elements of the reserves established in the 1950s – “Zielona Góra” (1953), “Sokole Góry” (1953), “Parkowe” (1957),
“Ostrężnik” (1960) and “Góra Zborów” (1957) (Figs 3, 4). The last of the mentioned
reserves is the only inanimate nature reserve in the whole region (Fig. 4). Some caves
of great natural and cultural interest, listed in catalogue in this volume, occur in all
these reserves (Stefaniak et al. 2009) - Komarowa, Studnisko, Maurycy, Pod Sokolą
Górą Caves in the “Sokole Góry” reserve, W Zielonej Górze Cave in the “Zielona Góra”
reserve or Berkowa Cave in the “Góra Zborów” reserve.
It is necessary to point out that only one cave - Wiercica in the environs of Złoty
Potok is legally protected as a separate speleological object (Fig. 2). A documenta-
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Fig. 3. Elżbiety ascending spring in the Wiercica River valley - spring located in the “Parkowe”
nature reserve. Photo by A. Tyc

Fig. 4. Inanimate nature reserve “Góra Zborów” in Podlesice. Photo by M. Ślusarczyk
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ry site was established in this cave in 2007. Several caves of the Kroczyckie Rocks
are proposed to be protected as documentary sites (e.g. W Kroczycach Cave;
Fig. 5). Other important caves with palaeontological and archaeological ﬁnds are
not legally protected (according to either nature and artifacts conservation regulations). Even one of the most valuable cave sites in Central Europe – Biśnik Cave in
the Smoleń-Niegowonice Range is not under any legal protection yet.
Several rocky hills with valuable karst relief are protected in the Częstochowa
Upland as monuments of inanimate nature. The group of rocky hills and tors in

Fig. 5. W Kroczycach Cave - proposed documentary site located in the Kroczyckie Rocks.
Photo by A. Tyc

the vicinity of Smoleń and Strzegowa (“Skała Pośrednica”, “Skała Gaj”, “Smylowa
Skała”, “Skała Zawsie”, “Skała Wypaleniec” and “Skały Zegarowe”) was established as such monuments in 1970 (Fig. 2). In the last decade some other valuable
landforms became legally protected as monuments of inanimate nature (“Brama
Twardowskiego” – 2002, “Skała Miłości” – 2004 and “Skały Rzędkowickie” – 2009)
or ecologically valuable areas (“Góry Towarne” – 2003) (Figs 2, 6, 7). The most
valuable karst springs were established as nature monuments (4 springs in 2004)
or ecollogically important areas (large ascending spring in 2003) (Fig. 2, 8; Tyc
2004).
The complexity of karst phenomena in the Częstochowa Upland makes conservation of their values difﬁcult. In the 1980s the landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”
was established. This kind of area protection has evidently limited the impact of the
exploitation of natural resources – limestones, moulding sands, ﬂuvioglacial and
eolian sands. Nowadays, active limestone quarries in the Częstochowa Upland are
very rare, and carbonate rocks are exploited in an extensive way (e. g. so-called
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Fig. 6. “Skała Miłości” - inanimate nature monument in the Warta River Ravine.
Photo by A. Tyc

Fig. 7. “Brama Twardowskiego” - inanimate nature monument in the environs of Złoty Potok.
Photo by A. Tyc
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Fig. 8. Spring “Spod Brzozy” - inanimate
nature monument in Żarki.
Photo by A. Tyc

“Warszawski” quarry in Siedlec). Conservation of the valuable paleeontological and
fossil karst sites cropping out in quarries has caused many problems in recent
years (Tyc 2008a). Abandoning limestone exploitation brings about destruction of
the remaining quarry walls, mainly in zones where karst phenomena are present (e.
g. Kielniki quarry in Przymiłowice). Abandoned outcrops are also used as sites of
deposition of industrial and municipal solid waste. One of the most important palaeontological sites of the Częstochowa Upland – Przymiłowice (see Nadachowski
et al. 1991; Stefaniak et al. 2009 – in this volume) has been degraded in this way
(Fig. 9).
Large palaeokarst depressions, ﬁlled with colourful loamy-sandy sediments,
occur in the northern part of the Częstochowa Upland. For many decades of the
20th century they were a place of excavation of moulding sands for the foundry industry and construction (Gradziński 2004). Pits with remaining outcrops of
these relic sediments were degraded by slope processes. Some have been also
ﬁlled with waste from the nearest rural areas (such as Moczydło or Niegówka near
Niegowa).
Some of the inanimated nature values of the northern part of the Częstochowa
Upland are long and high stripes of dunes, developed on ﬂuvioglacial sands in the
late Pleistocene and Holocene. They coexist with picturesque monadnocks. In the
last few decades a part of this interesting relief has been transformed by sand exploitation. It has resulted in trivialization of the postglacial landscape of the area.
Minimaizing the industrial preasure on the Częstochowa Upland nature coincides with the growing threat from tourism. It is followed by increasing cave
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Fig. 9. Degraded valuable palaeontological site in the quarry “Przymiłowice”.
Photo by A. Tyc

penetration by people not associated with speleological cavities exploration. Illegal
exploration of cave passages is the most dangerous for the conservation of the
natural and cultural heritage of karst in this region. Its aims are archaeological ﬁnds
and bones of fossil vertebrates. This illegal exploration threatens the most valuable
caves of the region, even in nature reserves, among them those mentioned earlier
in this book (e.g. Biśnik Cave, Zegar Cave in the Smoleń-Niegowonice Range). In
the last few years the most intensive illegal exploration has been carried out in the
caves of the Kroczyckie and Podlesickie Rocks. The most dangerous threat to the
caves is excavation of cave sediments to ﬁnd new cave passages as well as acquire archaeological and palaeontological ﬁnds. Effective legal and practical tools
to counteract this illegal and very harmful activity have not been established yet
Qualiﬁed tourism, including cave tourism and rock climbing, is becoming increasingly popular in the Częstochowa Upland. The region’s rocky hills (tors) were
discovered for rock climbing in the 1950s (see Czylok et al. 2008). This kind of
activity is particulary intensive in the Podlesickie and Rzędkowickie Rocks, and
in the Podzamcze area (Ogrodzieniec district). Thousands of rock climbers come
there every year from May to September. The intensive climbing movement threatens the landscape values (especially esthetic) of the tors and their numerous rock
forms. In the last few years the climbing society has started to cooperate with the
nature protection authorities. Their aim is to reduce the impact of the sport and
tourist activity on the nature.
The tourism concentrates in the most attractive karst areas of the Częstochowa
Upland: the “Zielona Góra” nature reserve, ravined section of the Warta river near
Mstów, Olsztyn surroundings with the Castle Hill and “Sokole Góry” nature reserve, Złoty Potok surroundings with nature reserves “Ostrężnik” and “Parkowe”,
Mirów-Bobolice Range, Podlesickie and the Rzędkowickie Rocks with the “Góra
Zborów” nature reserve, Podzamcze in the Ogrodzieniec district, environs of Ryczów, Smoleń and Strzegowa in the Smoleń-Niegowonice Range.

Concluding remarks
The lack of effective legal protection of the karst phenomena in Poland and,
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at the same time, growing social awareness that protection of the most valuable
nature qualities is necessary, stimulate the search for practical solutions of protecting the natural and cultural karst heritage in the Częstochowa Upland. It is
manifest as an in increasing number of initiatives of the scientiﬁc and speleologicalclimbing societies, non-governmental organizations (NGOs) and local communities. They lead to a close cooperation with the authorities for protection of nature
and archaeological artifacts which gains a practical dimension in the caves and
landscape protection of the karst region. Agreements between the Polish Mountaineering Association, the Initiative of Rock-Climbing Environment “Nasze Skały”
or the Society of the Zawiercie District Fellows with the Complex of Lanscape
Parks of the Silesian Province and Regional Environment Protection Authority in
Katowice may serve as examples. These agreements, worked out together, concern strategies limiting penetration of caves (e.g. they respect hibernation period
of bats and exclude from exploration caves with particulary high scientiﬁc values).
It applies mainly to the protected areas, such as “Góra Zborów”, “Sokole Góry”,
“Parkowe” and “Zielona Góra” reserves.
A well planned out and prepared accessibility to tourists is one way to limit
degradation of caves and surface karst forms. In the 1970s the Głęboka Cave in
the “Góra Zborów” reserve was provisionally opened for visitors. This is the only
tourist cave in the Częstochowa Upland. Inadequately prepared opening for tourists and lack of administrator have resulted in degradation of speleological values
and danger of roof collapse in the entrance part. A project of reclamation and
reopening of the Głęboka Cave for tourists that visit the “Góra Zborów” reserve
in great numbers, has been prepared. This project is a part of a broader plan of
protection of inanimate nature in the reserve (Czylok et al. 2008a, b). A show cave
will serve education purposes as well as rechanneling of the massive tourist movement. Awareness of the value of the Częstochowa Upland karst phenomena is
supported by creating education paths dedicated to caves and karst. They are
being established not only on the initiative of naturalists, but also thanks to local
communities and non-governmental organizations (e. g. “Szlak zjawisk krasowych
Doliny Wiercicy” in Janów district – Tyc 2008; „Góra Zborów – człowiek i przyroda”
in “Góra Zborów nature reserve – Czylok et al. 2008b; „Dolina Wodąca”, SmoleńNiegowonice Range – Tyc et al. 1998; “Ścieżka geologiczna Kamieniołom Kielniki”,
Olsztyn district – Gaździcka et al. 2008). Preserving valuable fossil karst outcrops
and Cenozoic vertebrate sites can be achived by tourist by oppening quarries to
tourists, prepared by specialists – geologists, karstologists and landscape architects (Pietrzyk-Sokulska 2008).
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Caves, rock shelters and palaeontological sites
in quarries of the Częstochowa Upland
– catalogue of important speleological features
Krzysztof Stefaniak, Paweł Socha, Andrzej Tyc,
Krzysztof Cyrek, Adam Nadachowski

Introduction
This catalogue is a list of more important caves, mainly those in which bone
remains and interesting karst forms were found, and of other palaeontological sites
in the Częstochowa Upland. Earlier, basic information on the caves of the area
was published by K. Kowalski in his catalogue of the caves of Poland – Jaskinie
Polski, Vol. 1, 3 (1951, 1954). A more recent guide Jaskinie Wyżyny KrakowskoWieluńskiej [Caves of the Kraków-Wieluń Upland] was published in 1986 by M.
Szelerewicz and A. Górny. It focused on descriptions of caves themselves. The
main source of information on the fauna of palaeontological sites was the collective
publication edited by K. Kowalski (1989): Historia i ewolucja lądowej fauny Polski
[History and Evolution of the Terrestrial Fauna of Poland] published as a double
(59-60) volume of the journal Folia Quaternaria. All these papers were published in
Polish. A list of the most important archaeological and palaeontological sites was
presented by T. Madeyska and K. Cyrek (2002), another is contained in the materials of the international symposium Karst & Cryokarst (P. Socha, K. Stefaniak and
A. Tyc 2007). Also other information (among others on fossil fauna, karst, datings
of bones and speleothems, geological, geomorphological and archaeological history of exploration) is contained in many, often scattered, sources. The increasing
amount of knowledge, progress in the exploration and studies, and new discoveries as well as re-examination of already known sites, prompted us to attempt a
synthethic presentation of the history of exploration/studies and short information
on the sites, their location, size, karst forms, sediments, history of discovery and
studies (geomorphological, geological, archaeological, palaeontological) and bibliography. The list is to supplement this monograph, hence unavoidable repeating
of the information contained in more detailed papers in this volume.
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Fig. 1. Location of caves, rock shelters and palaeontologically important sites in quarries
in the Częstochowa Upland
1 – location of larger caves, 2 – caves listed in the catalogue, 3 – palaeontological sites
in quarries listed in the catalogue

The caves are arranged according to their geographical location adopted by K. Kowalski (1951), M. Szelerewicz and A. Górny (1986), as well as M. Szelerewicz, J. Baryła
and M. Gradziński (1999), from the south of the Częstochowa Upland, formed by the
Smoleń-Niegowonice Range, to the north with the Warta River Ravine near Mstów east of
Częstochowa (Fig. 1).
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PART I. CAVES, ROCK SHELTERS
1. BIŚNIK CAVE (Jaskinia Na Biśniku together with Schronisko na Biśniku koło
Smolenia)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 383, 384
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.C. 3.
LOCATION: Strzegowa, Olkusz district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Wodąca Valley, rock Biśnik
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW, NE
LENGTH (m): 80
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 410 (7 m above valley bottom)
FORMS: cave developed on the contact of nodular and massive rocky limestones, consits
of two hemispherical chambers with large spherical forms and high cupolas in the roof,
supposed ascending hypogene, hydrothermal origin, spherical forms in the roof of the rock
shelter close to the cave entrances (Polonius 1999, 2003; Tyc 2009a, b, in press)
SEDIMENTS: more than 12 m thick, bottom not reached, loamy-stony, silts, cave loams,
loess, humus, 20 strata (Mirosław-Grabowska 2002 a,b)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: First description K. Kowalski (1951); mention: P. Przesmycki (1912), S. Lencewicz (1913), R. Fleszarowa-Danysz (1933); K. Kowalski description
(1951); description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986)
Excavations since 1991 (A. Pelisiak and B. Muzolf in 1991), since 1992 K. Cyrek and coworkers (T. Madeyska, J. Mirosław-Grabowska, T. Wiszniowska, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak);
history of studies, archaeology and description K. Cyrek, (1995a, b, 1997a, b, 1998, 1999a,
b, 2001, 2002a, b, 2004, 2006,a-c; 2007a); B. Muzolf (1997c); K. Cyrek, T. Madeyska,
J. Mirosław-Grabowska, T. Wiszniowska (1999); description, study and map A. Polonius
(1991, 1999, 2003); malacofauna S.W. Alexandrowicz (2000); description of sediments,
archaeology and exploration T. Madeyska & K. Cyrek (2002); stratigraphy and description of
sediments J. Mirosław – Grabowska (1995 b, 1998, 2000, 2001, 2002 a, b); description J.
Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 1995), J. Mirosław-Grabowska & A. Tyc (1999); bone remains:
T. Wiszniowska, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2001a, b, 2002, 2004); T. Wiszniowska (2002);
P. Socha (2004, 2009), K. Stefaniak & P. Socha (2007); A. Figura (2008); M. Kurzawińska
(2008), E.N. Van Asperen (2008); K. Stefaniak & A. Marciszak (2009); archaeology, stratigraphy, description of sediments and fossil fauna K. Cyrek, J. Mirosław-Grabowska, P. Socha,
K. Stefaniak, T. Tomek (2007b), K. Cyrek, J. Mirosław-Grabowska, K. Stefaniak, P. Socha
(2009); mention D. Döppes, S. Kempe, W. Rosendahl (2008); description and morphology
A. Tyc (2001, 2008a, 2009a, b, in press), A. Polonius (2003), M. Pulina, J. Żaba, A. Polonius
(2005)
STRATIGRAPHY: Neogene; Odra Glaciation (Saalian) – Holocene (Mirosław-Grabowska
1995 b, 1998, 2000, 2001, 2002a, b; Madeyska, Mirosław-Grabowska 2001; Cyrek 2002;
Madeyska, Cyrek 2002).
ARCHAEOLOGY: 23 cultural levels from middle Palaeolithic till late Middle Ages (Cyrek,
1995a, b, 1997a, b, 1998, 1999a, b, 2001, 2002a, b, 2004, 2006a-c; Mirosław-Grabowska
et al. 1995; Cyrek et al. 1999, 2002, 2009; Madeyska, Cyrek 2002).
FOSSIL FAUNA: Aves (90 taxa), Mammalia (65 taxa): Erinaceamorpha, Soricomorpha,
Chiroptera, Lagomorpha, Rodentia, Carnivora, Proboscidea, Perissodactyla, Artiodactyla
(Odra glaciation, Saalian – Holocene) (Wiszniowska et al. 2001a, b, 2002, 2004; Cyrek et al.
2007, 2009; Stefaniak, Socha 2007; Figura 2008; Kurzawińska 2008; Van Asperen 2008;
Socha 2009; Stefaniak, Marciszak 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
FOSSIL FLORA: macroremains of 19 tree species (dr Renata Stachowicz-Rybka, Władysław
Szafer Institute of Botany PAS, Kraków, Poland, unpublished) (Cyrek et al. 2009)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: Th/U from 32±? (strata 2/4) to 210±? ka (stratum
15) (Hercman, Gorka 2002); TL from 25±3 (stratum 4) to 569±182 ka (stratum 19a) – sediments; from 54±10 (stratum 4) to 568±131 ka (stratum 19a) – ﬂint artifacts (J. Kusiak, Department of Physical Geography and Palaeogeography UMCS, Lublin, unpublished) (Cyrek
et al. 2009)
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PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Mikołaj Kopernik University in Toruń, Institute of Archaeology, Department of Early and Middle Stone Age – archaeological artifacts; Wrocław University, Zoological Institute, Department of Palaeozoology – fossil fauna (collection ZPALUWr/
JB/), Educational-Scientiﬁc Centre of the Landscape Parks Complex of Silesian Voivodeship – archaeological artifacts, bones (permanent exhibition).
2. ZEGAR CAVE [Clock Cave] (Jaskinia Zegar, Jaskinia Zegarowa)
NUMBER in K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 386
NUMBER in M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.C. 6.
LOCATION: Strzegowa, Olkusz district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Wodąca Valley, foot of the Zegarowe Rocks
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW
LENGTH (m): 95
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 430
FORMS: a large chamber (ca. 20 m long and a few metres high), ﬁlled with sediments, with
walls partly covered in moonmilk, sinter mantle poor, mostly destroyed
SEDIMENTS: more than 4 m thick, ﬂoor not reached; abundant, loamy-stony, silts, cave
loams, sands, humus, sinter crust, 7 strata in the cave and 2 in foreland proﬁles (Muzolf et
al. 1999, 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009c)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1846 (removal of a great part of sediments) (X. O. 1846);
description W. Jastrzębowski (1853); description A. Gruszecki (1878); map P. Przesmycki
(1908); mention P. Przesmycki (1912), S. Lencewicz (1913), R. Fleszarowa-Danysz (1933),
K. Sosnowski (1949); K. Kowalski description (1951); description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny
(1986)
Excavations 1997-1998 B. Muzolf and co-workers (Z. Śnieszko, J. Mirosław-Grabowska,
T. Wiszniowska, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak); sediments, history of studies, archaeology, fossil fauna B.Muzolf, Z. Śnieżko, T. Wiszniowska (1999); T. Wiszniowska (1999, 2002); T.
Wiszniowska, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2001a, b, 2002, 2004); P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2006);
K. Stefaniak, B. Muzolf, P. Socha (2007); K. Stefaniak, B. Muzolf, P. Socha, J. MirosławGrabowska (2009); studies on dark layers in sinter M. Gradziński, A. Górny, A. Pazdur, M.F.
Pazdur (2003); morphology A. Polonius (2003), M. Pulina, J. Żaba, A. Polonius (2005)
STRATIGRAPHY: Neogene; Vistulian-Holocene (Muzolf et al. 1999; Mirosław-Grabowska
2000; Stefaniak et al. 2007, 2009a, c)
ARCHAEOLOGY: several cultural levels from middle Palaeolithic till Middle Ages (Muzolf et
al. 1999; Stefaniak et al. 2007, 2009c)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Aves; Mammalia (36 taxa): Erinaceomorpha, Soricomorpha, Chiroptera, Lagomorpha, Rodentia, Carnivora, Perissodactyla, Artiodactyla, (Vistula glaciation –
Holocene) (Muzolf et al. 1999; Wiszniowska 1999; Wiszniowska 2002; Wiszniowska et al.
2001a, b, 2002, 2004; Stefaniak, Socha (2007); Stefaniak et al. 2007, 2009a, c)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: dark layers in sinter crust on the sediments and in
moonmilk 14C 6,410±150 i 6,500±70 BP (Gradziński et al. 2003)
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, within a monument of
inanimate nature “Skały Zegarowe”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Wrocław University, Zoological Institute, Department of
Palaeozoology – fossil fauna (collection ZPALUWr/JZ/), Educational-Scientiﬁc Centre of the
Landscape Parks Complex of Silesian Voivodeship – archaeological artifacts, bones
3. SCHRONISKO NAD JASKINIĄ ZEGAR [Rock Shelter above the Zegar Cave]
(Schronisko Pośrednie)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 388
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.C. 8.
LOCATION: Strzegowa, Olkusz district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Wodąca Valley, in a group of rocks between the Zegar Cave and
the Jasna Cave near Smoleń
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ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW
LENGTH (m): 18
DEPTH (m): ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 410
FORMS: SEDIMENTS: poor, up to 1 m thick, humic, loamy, loess, stony, 2 strata (Muzolf et al. 1999;
Stefaniak et al. 2009c)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1951 K. Kowalski description; mention M. Szelerewicz
& A. Górny (1986)
Excavations 1997-1998 B. Muzolf and co-workers (Z. Śnieszko, T. Wiszniowska, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak); sediments studies, archaeology, fossil fauna B.Muzolf, Z. Śnieszko, T.
Wiszniowska (1999); T. Wiszniowska (1999, 2002); T. Wiszniowska, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak
(2001a, b, 2002, 2004); P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2006); K. Stefaniak, B. Muzolf, P. Socha
(2007); K. Stefaniak, B. Muzolf, P. Socha, J. Mirosław-Grabowska (2009c); morphology A.
Polonius (2003), M. Pulina, J. Żaba, A. Polonius (2005)
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistulian-Holocene (Muzolf et al. 1999; Stefaniak et al. 2007, 2009a, c)
ARCHAEOLOGY: Neolithic ﬂint workshop (Muzolf et al. 1999; Stefaniak et al. 2007,
2009c)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Mammalia (9 taxa) (Vistulian-Holocene) (Muzolf et al. 1999; Stefaniak et
al. 2007, 2009c)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, within a monument of
inanimate nature “Skały Zegarowe”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Wrocław University, Zoological Institute, Department of
Palaeozoology – fossil fauna (collection ZPALUWr/SchZ)
4. JASNA KOŁO SMOLENIA CAVE (Jasna Smoleńska Cave)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 389
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.C. 9.
LOCATION: Strzegowa, Olkusz district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Wodąca Valley, top part of the Zegarowe Rocks
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW and SW
LENGTH (m): 30
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 430
FORMS: cave in the form of a tunnel with a rock pylon in the middle, numerous large
spherical forms in the roof and walls (Tyc 2009a, in press)
SEDIMENTS: depth more than 2 m was attained without reaching the ﬂoor; loess, humus,
loamy-stony sediments, 2 strata (Muzolf et al. 1999; Stefaniak et al. 2007, 2009c)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: map and name P. Przesmycki (1908, 1912); mention
S. Lencewicz (1913); R. Fleszarowa-Danysz (1933); K. Sosnowski (1949); 1940s L. Sawicki and K. Kowalski collecting ﬂint tools from sediments surface; K. Kowalski description
(1951); description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986)
Excavations 1997-1998 B. Muzolf and co-workers (Z. Śnieszko, T. Wiszniowska, P. Socha,
K. Stefaniak); sediments, history of studies, archaeology, fossil fauna B.Muzolf, Z. Śnieszko,
T. Wiszniowska (1999); T. Wiszniowska (1999, 2002); T. Wiszniowska, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2001a, b, 2002, 2004); P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2006); K. Stefaniak, B. Muzolf, P. Socha
(2007); K. Stefaniak, B. Muzolf, P. Socha, J. Mirosław-Grabowska (2009c); morphology A.
Polonius (2003), M. Pulina, J. Żaba, A. Polonius (2005), A. Tyc (2001, in press)
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistula glaciation-Holocene (Muzolf et al. 1999a, c)
ARCHAEOLOGY: several culural levels from upper Palaeolithic till Middle Ages (Muzolf et
al. 1999; Stefaniak et al. 2007, 2009c)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Aves (5 taxa), Mammalia (13 taxa) (Vistulian – Holocene) (Muzolf et al.
1999; Stefaniak et al. 2007, 2009a, c)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, within a monument of
inanimate nature “Skały Zegarowe”
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REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Wrocław University, Zoological Institute, Department of
Palaeozoology – fossil fauna (collection ZPALUWr/JJS/)
5. JASNA W STRZEGOWEJ CAVE
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 394
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.D. 2.
LOCATION: Strzegowa, Olkusz district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: in a rock called Jamy (Ścianka) near village Strzegowa-Kolonia
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW, SW
LENGTH (m): 85
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 400
FORMS: a spacious spherical chamber with high cupolas, one of which opens to the surface,
a part of the cave formed by a block scree; weathered speleothems (Polonius 2003; Pulina
et al. 2005; Tyc in press)
SEDIMENTS: over 5 m thick, cave loams, loess with sand and rubble, humus, 10 strata (Sawicki 1949, 1953; Mirosław-Grabowska 2000; Mirosław-Grabowska & Cyrek 2009)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: mention P. Przesmycki (1912); R. Fleszarowa-Danysz
(1933), J. Kostrzewski. (1948); K. Kowalski (1948), Z. Podkowińska (1948); S. Manturzewski
(1949); description K. Kowalski (1951); description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986).
1947-1949 L. Sawicki excavations, studies on sediments and archaeological exploration
(Sawicki 1949, 1953); Neolithic human occupancy E. Rook (1980); 1991 M. Rybicka & K.
Cyrek excavations and veriﬁcation of Sawicki’s studies (Rybicka, Cyrek 1997); stratigraphy J.
Mirosław-Grabowska (2000); description K. Cyrek 2007a, d; Mirosław-Grabowska & Cyrek
2009); morphology A. Polonius (2003), M. Pulina, J. Żaba, A. Polonius (2005), A. Tyc (2001,
in press)
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistula Glaciation-Holocene (Sawicki 1949, 1953; Mirosław-Grabowska
2000; Mirosław-Grabowska, Cyrek 2009)
ARCHAEOLOGY: 4 levels: Palaeolithic (Aurignacian, Mousterian, Acheulian and Gravettian
culture) and Neolithic (Lendzyel culture) (Sawicki 1949, 1953; Rybicka, Cyrek 1997; Cyrek
2007a, d; Mirosław-Grabowska, Cyrek 2009)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Ursus spelaeus; Ursus sp.; Equus caballus; Cervidae indet. and other,
unexamined Pleistocene and Holocene fauna (Vistula glaciation-Holocene) (Cyrek 2007d;
Mirosław-Grabowska; Cyrek 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: bone remains: 14C (AMS) 14.40±80 ka BP, 13.63±70
ka BP*
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Educational-Scientiﬁc Centre of the Landscape Parks
Complex of Silesian Voivodeship – archaeological artifacts, Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, Kraków, PAS – fossil fauna, Archaeological Museum, Warsaw – archaeological artifacts
6. SCHRONISKO WSCHODNIE PRZY JASKINI JASNEJ W STRZEGOWEJ [Eastern
Shelter near Jasna w Strzegowej Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 395
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.D. 3.
LOCATION: Strzegowa, Olkusz district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: in a rock called Jamy (Ścianka) near village Strzegowa-Kolonia,
about a dozen metres from the entrance to Jasna w Strzegowej Cave
ENTRANCE ASPECT: E
LENGTH (m): 12
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 430
FORMS: weathered speleothems
* The research was supported by grant no. 3307832/2589 of the Ministry of Science and High Education, Poland
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SEDIMENTS: loess, loam, humus with limestone rubble, 3 strata (Sawicki 1949)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1949 L. Sawicki excavations, studies on sediments (Sawicki 1949, 1953); mention S. Manturzewski (1949); description K. Kowalski (1951); mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986)
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistula Glaciation-Holocene (Sawicki 1953)
ARCHAEOLOGY: Mesolithic tools (Sawicki 1953)
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological Museum, Warszawa
7. SCHRONISKO W POŚREDNICY KOŁO STRZEGOWEJ I [Shelter in Pośrednica
near Strzegowa I]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 396
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.D. 4.
LOCATION: environs of Strzegowa, Olkusz district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: in a rock called Pośrednica near village Strzegowa-Kolonia
ENTRANCE ASPECT: WSW
LENGTH (m): 6
DEPTH (m): 5.5
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 430
FORMS: –
SEDIMENTS: loess, humus ca. 2 m thick (Sawicki 1949)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1949 L. Sawicki excavations, studies on sediments (Sawicki 1949, 1953); description K. Kowalski (1951); mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny
(1986)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, within a monument of
inanimate nature “Skała Pośrednica”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –
8. SCHRONISKO W POŚREDNICY KOŁO STRZEGOWEJ II [Shelter in Pośrednica
near Strzegowa II]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 397
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.D. 5.
LOCATION: environs of Strzegowa, Olkusz district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: rock Pośrednica, a few metres from shelter I, Strzegowa
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SE
LENGTH (m): 21
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 430
FORMS: –
SEDIMENTS: humus, humus with loess and limestone rubble ca. 1 m deep (Sawicki 1949,
1953)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES:1949 L. Sawicki excavations, sediments studies (Sawicki
1949, 1953); description K. Kowalski (1951); mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, within a monument of
inanimate nature “Skała Pośrednica”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: -
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9. MROCZNA W POŚREDNICY CAVE [Mroczna in Pośrednica Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 399
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.D. 7.
LOCATION: environs of Strzegowa, Olkusz district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: rock Pośrednica near Strzegowa-Kolonia, at the foot of rocks
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NE
LENGTH (m): 21
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 450
FORMS: weathered speleothems
SEDIMENTS: depth over 3 m, humus, loess (Sawicki 1953)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1949 L. Sawicki excavations, sediments studies (Sawicki
1953); description K. Kowalski (1951); mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986)
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistulian – Holocene (Sawicki 1953)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Quaternary fauna (Sawicki 1953)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, within a monument of
inanimate nature “Skała Pośrednica”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological Museum, Warszawa
10. SCHRONISKO PRZY WSI STRZEGOWEJ I [Shelter near Strzegowa village I]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 400
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.D. 8.
LOCATION: environs of Strzegowa, Olkusz district
LOCATION ENTRANCE: on the hill called Kyciowa Rock, near villages Strzegowa and
Strzegowa-Kolonia, window in a rock crest
ENTRANCE ASPECT: S i W
LENGTH (m): 7.5
DEPTH (m.):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 470
FORMS: short tunnel perforating the rock and being a remnant of a spherical hall, on walls
and ceiling numerous spherical cavities (Tyc 2001, in press)
SEDIMENTS: depth over 2.5 m, humus, loess
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1949 excavations, preliminary proﬁle L. Sawicki (1953);
description K. Kowalski (1951); mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986)
STRATIGRAPHY: Quaternary (Sawicki 1953)
ARCHAEOLOGY: Palaeolithic ﬂint workshop (?) (Sawicki 1953)
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological Museum, Warszawa
11. SCHRONISKO PRZY WSI STRZEGOWEJ II [Shelter near Strzegowa village I]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 401
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.D. 9.
LOCATION: environs of Strzegowa, Olkusz district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: ca. 10 m from shelter I, at the foot of the rock near Strzegowa
ENTRANCE ASPECT: E
LENGTH (m):
DEPTH (m): 6
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 470
FORMS: no data
SEDIMENTS: humus, loess (Sawicki 1949, 1953)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1949 L. Sawicki excavations, sediments studies (Sawicki
1953); description K. Kowalski (1951); mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986)
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STRATIGRAPHY: Quaternary (Sawicki 1953)
ARCHAEOLOGY: Palaeolithic ﬂint workshop (?) (Sawicki 1953)
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological Museum, Warszawa
12. W STRASZYKOWEJ GÓRZE CAVE [Cave in Mt. Straszykowa]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 375
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): IV.B. 16.
LOCATION: environs of Ryczów, Ogrodzieniec commune, Zawiercie district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: dry valley at the foot of rocks of Mt. Straszykowa (S)
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SW, NW
LENGTH (m): 150
DEPTH (m): 21 (denivelation -2.8, +18.6)
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): ca. 445
FORMS: cave passage and entrance chamber developed in different facies of Upper Jurassic
biohermal and detritic limestones – great inﬂuence of lithology on cave morphology (Tyc
2003, 2009b, in press); hemispherical chamber with cupolas in the roof; vadose features in
meander passage developed in bedded and detritic limestones; degraded ﬂowstones and
rimstones, cave pearls occured
SEDIMENTS: rubble, loamy-sandy
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1948 inventory and survey K. Kowalski (1951); description
and survey M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); 1984 discovery of new passages P. Bednarz;
description and survey M. Szelerewicz (1986); documentation and description A. Polonius
2003; black layers in stalagmites and dating M. Gradziński, A. Górny, A. Pazdur, M.F. Pazdur
(2003); cave morphology A. Tyc (2003, 2009b, in press)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: ?Neolithic (black coloured laminae in stalagmites (Gradziński et al. 2003)
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: 14C of sinters: 9,020±140 BP, 6,320±130 BP, 4,120±60
BP
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –
13. SCHRONISKO W GÓRZE BIRÓW KOŁO PODZAMCZA WSCHODNIE [Shelter in
Mt. Birów near Podzamcze, Eastern]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 420
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.A. 7.
LOCATION: environs of Podzamcze, Ogrodzieniec commune, Zawiercie district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: southern slope of Mt. Birów
ENTRANCE ASPECT: S
LENGTH (m): 22
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE altitude (m a.s.l.): 470
FORMS: cave in the form of a meandering passage developed on the basis of ﬁssures; in
the entrance part it passes into a wide chamber; the cave ends in a blind passage (Tyc 2001,
in press)
SEDIMENTS: loamy-sandy, ﬁne limestone rubble (Degórski 1984)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: description K. Kowalski (1951); mention M. Szelerewicz
& A. Górny (1986); 1983-84 map and excavation, sediments studies A. Degórski (1984);
1990-94 B. Muzolf and other sediments studies B. Muzolf (1994 a-c, 1997a, b); J. MirosławGrabowska, T. Madeyska, B. Muzolf, K. Stefaniak, T. Tomek, K. Wertz, P. Socha, K, Cyrek.
(2007); B. Muzolf, K. Stefaniak, T. Tomek, K. Wertz, P. Socha, K. Cyrek, J. MirosławGrabowska, T. Madeyska (2009); malacofauna S.W. Alexandrowicz (2000); morphology A.
Tyc (2001, in press), J. Żaba, A. Tyc (2007)
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STRATIGRAPHY: Quaternary (Muzolf et al. 2009)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data (Muzolf et al. 2009)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Amphibia, Insectivora, Rodentia, (Degórski 1984)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Educational-Scientiﬁc Centre of the Landscape Parks
Complex of Silesian Voivodeship archaeological artifacts, bones
14. SCHRONISKO W GÓRZE BIRÓW KOŁO PODZAMCZA ZACHODNIE [Shelter in
Mt. Birów near Podzamcze, Western]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 421
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.A. 8.
LOCATION: environs of Podzamcze, Ogrodzieniec commune, Zawiercie district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: 10 m W of the Eastern Shelter; Mt. Birów
ENTRANCE aspect: S
LENGTH (m): 12
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE altitude (m a.s.l.): 440
FORMS: cave developed in crack (S-N), partly on a ﬁssure of similar course, the wide ﬁssure forms perpendicular branches of the cave to the east and west (tight, inaccessible); the
cave narrows toward its interior and ends blindly; in the entrance part a ceiling canal and
numerous corrosion pits ﬁlled with cemented red cave sediments and calcite (Tyc 2003, in
press)
SEDIMENTS: humus, loess
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES:1951 description K. Kowalski (1951); mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); 1983-84 map and excavation, sediments studies A. Degórski
(1984); 1990-94 B. Muzolf and other sediments studies B. Muzolf (1994 a-d, 1997a-f,
1998a, 1999); malacofauna S.W. Alexandrowicz (2000); archaeology, stratigraphy, description of sediments and fossil fauna J. Mirosław-Grabowska, T. Madeyska, B. Muzolf, K. Stefaniak, T. Tomek, K. Wertz, P. Socha, K, Cyrek. (2007); B. Muzolf, K. Stefaniak, T. Tomek, K.
Wertz, P. Socha, K. Cyrek, J. Mirosław-Grabowska, T. Madeyska (2009); morphology and
origin A. Tyc (2001, 2003, in press), J. Żaba, A. Tyc (2007)
STRATIGRAPHY: Quaternary (Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data (Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Amphibia, Rodentia (Degórski 1984)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Educational-Scientiﬁc Centre of the Landscape Parks
Complex of Silesian Voivodeship archaeological artefacts, bones
15. SCHRONISKO W GÓRZE BIRÓW KOŁO PODZAMCZA PÓŁNOCNE [Shelter in
Mt. Birów near Podzamcze, Northern] (Cave IV in Mt. Birów)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 422
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.A. 9.
LOCATION: environs of Podzamcze, Ogrodzieniec commune, Zawiercie district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: N slope of Mt. Birów
ENTRANCE aspect: N and W
LENGTH (m): 30
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 440
FORMS: cave with a few entrances in an immediate vicinity of a rock gate and a small
shelter, which are relics of one subterranean form; the morphology of passages, corrosion
forms on the walls and ceiling and the ﬁssures dissecting them indicate a multi-stage development of the cave in phreatic and vadose conditions. Near W entrance to the cave and
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in the rock gate numerous spherical forms with several generations of sediments ﬁllings,
including eroded speleothems (Partyka, Tyc 2004; Tyc 2003, in press)
SEDIMENTS: over 1.5 m thick; humus, loess; stratigraphy J. Mirosław-Grabowska
(1995a)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1951 description K. Kowalski (1951); mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); 1983-84 map and excavation, sediments studies A. Degórski
(1984); excavations since 1990 B. Muzolf & B. Maryniak, B. Muzolf (1994a-d, 1997a-f,
1998a, 1999); ﬁrst description of sediments J. Mirosław-Grabowska (1995a); malacofauna
S.W. Alexandrowicz (2000); archaeology, stratigraphy, description of sediments and fossil
fauna J. Mirosław-Grabowska, T. Madeyska, B. Muzolf, K. Stefaniak, T. Tomek, K. Wertz, P.
Socha, K, Cyrek. (2007); B. Muzolf, K. Stefaniak, T. Tomek, K. Wertz, P. Socha, K. Cyrek, J.
Mirosław-Grabowska, T. Madeyska (2009)
STRATIGRAPHY: Quaternary (Mirosław-Grabowska 1995a; Mirosław-Grabowska et al.
2007, Muzolf et al. 2009)
ARCHAEOLOGY: several cultural levels from Upper Palaeolithic (among others Aurignacian culture) till Middle Ages (Mirosław-Grabowska et al. 2007; Muzolf et al. 2009)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Aves (ca. 47 taxa), Mammalia (36 taxa): Erinaceomorpha, Soricomorpha,, Chiroptera indet., Lagomorpha, Rodentia, Proboscidea, Perissodactyla, Artiodactyla,
Erinaceomorpha (Vistula glaciation – Holocene) (Degórski 1984; Mirosław-Grabowska et al.
2007; Muzolf et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: bone remains: 14C (AMS) 27.89±220 ka BP and
12.59±60 ka BP (Muzolf et al. 2009)
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute,
Wrocław University – fossil fauna (collection ZPALUWr/GBJ/); Educational-Scientiﬁc Centre
of the Landscape Parks Complex of Silesian Voivodeship archaeological ﬁnds and bones.
16. SCHRONISKO OKIENNIK [Shelter Okiennik] (Cave in Dupice)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 425
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.A. 15.
LOCATION: environs of Skarżyce and Piaseczno, Zawiercie district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: at the foot of Okiennik rock near village Skarżyce
ENTRANCE ASPECT: E and NW
LENGTH (m): 9
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 380
FORMS: a chamber of relatively low ceiling opens above the slope of the rock Okiennik
Wielki through a tunnel; a tight passage leads to the second entrance
SEDIMENTS: over 60 cm thick, 3 strata: loam, loess, loess with humus (Demetrykiewicz,
Kuźniar 1914)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1911 excavations, sediments studies W. Kuźniar; veriﬁcation of Kuźniar’s studies S. Lencewicz (1913); description of studies S. Demetrykiewicz &
W. Kuźniar (1914); 1914 S. Krukowski excavations, sediments studies (1920-1922, 1921,
1922, 1939-1948); mention L. Kozłowski ; (1922, 1924); description of fauna E. Niezabitowski (1938); description K. Kowalski (1951); mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986);
mention: E. Foltyn & J. M. Waga (1991), K. Cyrek (1992); malacofauna S.W. Alexandrowicz
(2000); description and history of studies J. Partyka & A. Tyc (2004)
STRATIGRAPHY: Quaternary (Krukowski 1948)
ARCHAEOLOGY: several cultural levels including Middle and Upper Palaeolithic (Krukowski 1948; Cyrek 2009)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Aves (2) Lagopus lagopus, Lyrurus tetrix; Mammalia (16): Lagomorpha (1)
Lepus variabils = timidus, Carnivora (8) Ursus spelaeus, Hyaena spelaea, Canis lupus, Canis
sp; Alopex logopus, Vulpes sp., Meles taxus = meles, Lynx lynx, Proboscidea (2) Elephas
sp., Elephas primigenius, Perissodactyla (2) Equus caballus, Rhinoceros tichorhinus = Coelodonta antiquitatis, Artiodactyla (3) Cervus tarandus = Rangifer tarandus, Cervus euryceros
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(=Megaceros giganteus), Bos bison = Bos or Bison, (Vistula Glaciation – Holocene) (Niezabitowski 1938; Kowalski 1951; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological Museum, Warszawa, Institute of Archaeology and Etnology, PAS, Kraków
17. DZIADOWA SKAŁA CAVE (Cave in Dziadowa Skała)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.A. 17 or 18.
LOCATION: environs of Piaseczno, Zawiercie district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: north of the village Piaseczno, in a forest at the road from Kroczyce to Morsko (black tourist trail), at the foot of rock on the hill Dziadowa Skała
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NE
LENGTH (m):
DEPTH (m): 8
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 365
FORMS: –
SEDIMENTS: uncovered proﬁle (rock bottom not reached) composed of 9 strata: sands,
sands with loam, loam with rubble, sands, loess, sands with rubble, humus
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1952-54 excavations, study and description of sediments
and archaeological artifacts W. Chmielewski (1958, 1975); description of sediments J. Dylik,
M. Chmielewska, W. Chmielewski (1954); description of faunal remains K. Kowalski (1958);
description of sediments T. Madeyska (1981); mention K. Cyrek (1992, 1994, 2001, 2004,
2007, 2009); bird remains Z. M. Bocheński (1990); dating and taphonomy of bird remains
assemblage, palaeotemperature studies M. Lorenc (2006a, b, 2007a, 2009); description
of large mammal fauna, taphonomy, interpretation of archaeological and palaeontological
material P. Wojtal (2007)
STRATIGRAPHY: Eem interglacial, Vistulian, Holocene (Chmielewski 1958, 1975; Madeyska 1981; Wojtal 2007)
ARCHAEOLOGY: Middle and Upper Palaeolithic (Chmielewski 1958, 1975; Cyrek 1992,
1994, 2001, 2004, 2009)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Aves (26 taxa), Mammalia (36 taxa): Erinaceomorpha (1), Soricomorpha
(1), Chiroptera (1), Lagomorpha (2), Rodentia (8), Carnivora (12), Proboscidea (1), Perissodactyla (2), Artiodactyla (8) (Kowalski 1958, Bocheński 1999, Wojtal 2007, Stefaniak et
al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: bird remains 14C (AMS) 11,369±69 BP, 12,190±60 BP
(stratum 7) – 10,280 ±BP (stratum 8) (Lorenc 2006a, b, 2007, 2008)
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological and Ethnographic Museum, Łódź (archaeological artifacts), Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS, Kraków (fossil fauna).
18. SCHRONISKO (JASKINIA) W RUSKIEJ SKALE [Shelter (Cave) in Ruska Rock]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986):
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Ruska Rock, Mt. Apteka near Podlesice
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NNE and SW
LENGTH (m):
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 370
FORMS: –
SEDIMENTS: no data
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EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: description K. Kowalski (1951); 1952 excavations, sediments studies M. Chmielewska and K. Pierzchałko (Chmielewska, Pierzchałko 1956;
Chmielewski 1958); bone remains K. Krysiak (1956); identiﬁcation of charcoal J. Zabłocki
(1956); 1989 excavations, veriﬁcation of Chmielewska and Pierzchałko’s studies K. Cyrek
(1992, 2001, 2004, 2009)
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistulian, Holocene, (Dryas III, Preboreal) (Chmielewska, Pierzchałko 1956;
Chmielewski 1958)
ARCHAEOLOGY: end of Palaeolithic (Chmielewska, Pierzchałko 1956; Chmielewski 1958,
Cyrek 2009)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Aves (2): Tetrao urogallus, Perdix perdix, Mammalia (14): Lagomorpha (3)
Lepus capensis, Lepus timidus, Lepus sp., Carnivora (6) Ursus arctos, Alopex lagopus, Meles
meles, Martes martes, Mustela putorius, Felis silvestris, Perissodactyla (1) Equus caballus,
Artiodactyla (5) Sus scrofa, Rangifer tarandus, Capreolus capreolus, Capra and Ovis (Krysiak
1956; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological and Ethnographic Museum, Łódź (archaeological artifacts)
19. SCHRONISKO BABIE NOGI [Women’s Legs Rock Shelter]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B. 12.
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: hill Dudnik, 10 m below ridge
ENTRANCE ASPECT: N
LENGTH (m): 22.5
DEPTH (m): 12.5
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 410 and 420
FORMS: a nearly vertical, stony shaft developed on the basis of a ﬁssure is accompanied by
unroofed cave; on its walls numerous fragments of sinter mantle and corrosion forms characteristic of phreatic zone
SEDIMENTS: loamy sediments, limestone rubble, dripstone fragments
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: ﬁrst description and inventory K. Mazik & Z. Lorek (1979);
mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); 1995-97 M. Pakiet and A. Paternoga sampling,
sediments studies A. Paternoga (1997)
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistulian (Late Glacial) and Holocene (Paternoga 1997, Stefaniak et al.
2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Gastropoda indet., Mammalia (11 taxa): Soricomorpha: Neomys fodiens,
Rodentia (10): Lemmus lemmus, Microtus gregalis, Microtus arvalis, Microtus agrestis, Microtus oeconomus, Microtus subterraneus, Myodes glareolus, Cricetus cricetus, Ochotona
pusilla, Arvicola terrestris (Paternoga 1997; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute,
Wrocław University (collection ZPALUWr/SBN/)
20. PODLESICE CAVE (Studnia Szpatowców [Spar Miners Shaft], Kopalnia Kalcytu
w Podlesicach [Calcite Mine in Podlesice], Kowalski’s Cave)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 431
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B. 17.
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: hill Dudnik, foot of rocks
ENTRANCE ASPECT: N
LENGTH (m): 58
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DEPTH (m): 36.4
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 405
FORMS: rock void artiﬁcially opened during calcite exploitation; the sloping and vertical
cave was divided by thick calcite layers into three parts, the lowest is a 19 m shaft (Kowalski 1951, 1956; Tyc in press); speleothems formerly rich, destroyed by calcite exploitation,
weathered dripstones, sinter, breccia
SEDIMENTS: silty, silty-loamy-sandy, loams and remains of breccia
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES:1949 K. Kowalski collected bone breccia; description
K. Kowalski (1951); ﬁrst description of fauna K. Kowalski (1956); repeatedly mentioned
and described, references and fauna in B. W. Wołoszyn (1987), K. Kowalski (1989, 1990),
B. Rzebik-Kowalska (2005), A. Szynkiewicz & K. Stefaniak (2007), K. Stefaniak, A. Nadachowski, T. Tomek, P. Socha (2009).
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Upper Miocene – Upper Pliocene (zones MN 13 and MN 14) (Kowalski
1956, 1989, 1990; Nadachowski et al. 1989; Głazek, Szynkiewicz 1987; Szynkiewicz,
Stefaniak 2007; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Amphibia (1 species), Reptilia (5 taxa), Mammalia (73 taxa): Erinaceomorpha i Soricomorpha (30 taxa), Chiroptera (12 taxa), Lagomorpha (2 taxa), Rodentia (27
taxa), Carnivora (2 taxa) (Kowalski 1956, 1959a, b, 1963, 1974, 1979, 1989, 1990, 1992;
Sych 1964, 1980; Fahlbusch 1969, 1978; Black, Kowalski 1974; Rzebik-Kowalska 1971,
1975, 1976, 1981, 1989a, b, 1990a, b, 1991, 1994a, b, 1995, 2005; Skoczeń 1976, 1980;
Agadjanian, Kowalski 1978; Szyndlar 1984; Wołoszyn 1987, 1989; Pradel 1988; Bocheński
1989, 1993; Młynarski, Szyndlar 1989; Nadachowski 1989, 1990b; Wolsan 1989a, b; Harrison, Rzebik-Kowalska 1991, 1992, 1994; Daoud 1993; Godawa 1993; Miękina 1995;
Fostowicz-Frelik 2006; Szynkiewicz, Stefaniak 2007; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Museum of the Earth, Warszawa, Institute of Palaeobiology, PAS, Warsaw, Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS, Kraków
21. SCHRONISKO W PODLESICACH KOŁO KROCZYC I [Shelter in Podlesice near
Kroczyce I]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 432
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B. 15.
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: hill Dudnik, 10 m below ridge
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SE
LENGTH (m): 22.5
DEPTH (m): 12.5
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 410
FORMS: weathered speleothems
SEDIMENTS: rubble, sand, loam, humus (Paternoga 1997)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: description K. Kowalski (1951); description and inventory
K. Mazik & Z. Lorek (1979); mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); 1995-97 M. Pakiet
and A. Paternoga sampling, sediments studies (Paternoga 1997)
STRATIGRAPHY: Holocene (Paternoga 1997; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Gastropoda indet, Mammalia (8): Soricomorpha (1) Sorex araneus, Rodentia (7) Myodes glareolus, Microtus cf. agrestis, Microtus oeconomus, Microtus subterraneus, Apodemus cf. ﬂavicolis, Glis glis, Muscardinus avelanarius (Paternoga 1997; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute,
Wrocław University (collection ZPALUWr/SPI/)
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22. ŻABIA CAVE [Frogs Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B. 19.
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: hill Sulmów, rock Biblioteka, 10 m below ridge
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SE
LENGTH (m): 59
DEPTH (m): 18.5
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 406
FORMS: the cave is a large shaft (11.2 m deep) separated by a threshold from larger chambers, mostly ﬁlled with calcite (largely destroyed as a result of exploitation) and sediments
(Bosák et al. 1982; Szynkieiwcz 1991)
SEDIMENTS: rich, a few metres thick, ﬁlling chambers and shafts, bottom not reached,
calcite, silts, silts with limestone rubble, cave loams, cave loams with limestone rubble,
clays; stratigraphy P. Bosák, J. Głazek, I. Horácek, A. Szynkiewicz (1982); A. Szynkiewicz
(1991)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1944 discovery; mention K. Kowalski (1949); 1978 rediscovery by cavers from the club AKSiA; inventory K. Mazik & Z. Lorek (1979);
1979-1996 T. Wiszniowska and others excavations, sediments studies; description, stratigraphy, faunal list P. Bosák, J. Głazek, I. Horácek, A. Szynkiewicz (1982); description M.
Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986), birds Z. Bocheński (1989, 1991, 1993); mention and proﬁle L. Lindner (1992); descriptions of fauna: A. Szynkiewicz (1991), Z. Szyndlar (1984), T.
Czyżewska (1987, 1989), A. Garapich & A. Nadachowski (1996), M. Ivanov (1997), K. Kowalski (1989, 1990), M. Młynarski & Z. Szyndlar (1989), A. Nadachowski (1989, 1990a, b,
2001), A. Nadachowski, J. Pawłowski, E. Stworzewicz (1989), B. Rzebik - Kowalska (1989,
1994, 2009), K. Stefaniak (2001, 2004, 2007), Ł. Fostowicz-Frelik (2006, 2008); description
A. Szynkiewicz, K. Stefaniak, P. Socha, A. Nadachowski (2007a); description and fauna K.
Stefaniak, P. Socha P, A. Nadachowski, A. Marciszak, A Szynkiewicz (2009b)
STRATIGRAPHY: Lower Pleistocene (Biharian), Otwock cooling (Eburonian), Celestynów
interglacial (Waal) (Bosák et al. 1982; Szyndlar 1984; Nadachowski et al. 1989; Nadachowski 1989, 1990a, b; Szynkiewicz 1991; Ivanov 1997; Stefaniak 2001, 2007; Szynkiewicz et al. 2007a; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Amﬁbia (5), Reptilia (10), Aves (2), Mammalia (48): Erinaceomorpha and
Soricomorpha (10), Chiroptera (2), Lagomorpha (3), Rodentia (17), Carnivora (12), Perrisodactyla (1), Artiodactyla (3) (Bosák et al. 1982; Szyndlar 1984; Czyżewska 1987, 1989;
Bocheński 1989, 1993; Kowalski 1989, 1990; Młynarski, Szyndlar 1989; Nadachowski
1989, 1990a, b; Rzebik-Kowalska 1989, 1994, 2009; Szynkiewicz 1991; Garapich & Nadachowski 1996; Ivanov 1997; Nadachowski et al. 1989; Stefaniak 2001, 2004, 2007;
Szynkiewicz et al. 2007a; Fostowicz-Frelik 2006, 2008; Stefaniak et al. 2009a, b)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute,
Wrocław University (collection ZPALUWr/JZ/)
23. GŁĘBOKA CAVE [Deep Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 440
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B. 24.
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: at base of abandoned quarry on W side of Mt. Zborów, near
road Kroczyce-Żarki, nature reserve “Góra Zborów”
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW, SW, N, E
LENGTH (m): 160
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 380
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FORMS: the cave is artiﬁcially divided in two parts – the northern chamber steeply ascending to the pit formed as a result of calcite exploitation (original entrance) and the southern
chamber, sloping downward toward the interior of the massif; the northern chamber is
transformed through mechanical weathering and mining work, the southern chamber is a
large scree hall much altered by mining work in the quarry during calcite exploitation (thick
calcite crust destroyed and removed), paragenetic corrosion forms preserved in the ceiling
of the lowest part of the cave (Tyc 2001; Partyka, Tyc 2004)
SEDIMENTS: stony, sand, loam
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: discovered in 1942 during quarry exploitation, description K. Kowalski (1951); consecutive discoveries and description, inventory K. Mazik & Z.
Lorek (1979); description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); description and history of
exploration A. Tyc (2001), J. Partyka & A. Tyc (2004), A. Czylok, M. Ślusarczyk, A. Tyc, J.M.
Waga (2008)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, in nature reserve
“Góra Zborów”, no individual protection, show cave
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –
24. SCHRONISKO SADEK [Sadek Rock Shelter] (Schronisko w Berkowej Górze
koło Kroczyc II, Sadek)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 441
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B. 34.
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: on the ridge between the summit part of Mt. Zborów and Krucze
Skały
ENTRANCE ASPECT: windows facing NNW
LENGTH (m): 21
DEPTH (m): 8
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 400
FORMS: a cave without roof, of a partly collapse origin, a collapse form of ca. 10 m diameter and vertical walls overhanging in places, the shape of the form is largely compatible
with the course of ﬁssures and cracks which are perpendicular to each other; the shelter
opens to the north-west through a large window, a chimney in the roofed part ﬁlled with
much damaged calcite, numerous spherical cupolas in the ceiling and walls (Tyc 2001,
2009a, b, in press; Sitko 2007)
SEDIMENTS: sandy sediments, in places humus and limestone blocks
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: description K. Kowalski (1951); description, inventory
K. Mazik & Z. Lorek (1979); mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986), E. Foltyn & J. M.
Waga (1991); preliminary archaeological studies in 1997 K. Cyrek (1997b); geomorphological studies W. Sitko (2007), A. Tyc (2008a, 2009a, b, in press); description A. Tyc (2001), A.
Czylok, M. Ślusarczyk, A. Tyc, J.M. Waga (2008)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in inanimate nature reserve “Góra Zborów”, landscape park
“Orlich Gniazd” , no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS:
25. AVEN WILCZY DÓŁ [Wolf Pit Aven]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B. 27.
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce
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ENTRANCE LOCATION: Mt. Zborów
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SE
LENGTH (m): 6.5
DEPTH (m): 6.5
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 430
FORMS: SEDIMENTS: EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: ﬁrst description and inventory K. Mazik & Z. Lorek (1979),
mention M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny1986; 1995-97 M. Pakiet and A. Paternoga sampling,
sediments studies (Paternoga 1997)
STRATIGRAPHY: Holocene (Paternoga 1997; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Gastropoda indet., Mammalia: Microtus cf. agrestis, Apodemus cf. ﬂavicolis (Paternoga 1997; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in inanimate nature reserve “Góra Zborów”, landscape park
“Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute,
Wrocław University (collection ZPALUWr/AWD/)
26. BERKOWA CAVE
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B. 36.
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: south part of the Kołoczek Hill
ENTRANCE ASPECT: W, E
LENGTH (m): 54
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 405
FORMS: a cave composed of four spherical chambers and another two open chambers
near the two entrances (hypogene stage of cave development), which are connected by a
tight, meandering passage (vadose stage of cave development); the largest chamber located near the eastern entrance is a classic example of a spherical hall composed of spherical
voids – convection forms sensu J. Rudnicki (1978) of hydrothermal origin (Rudnicki 1978;
Tyc 2001, 2008a, 2009a, b, in press; Sitko 2007)
SEDIMENTS: sandy-loamy sediments, limestone rubble
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: description and origin J. Rudnicki (1978); map and description K. Mazik & Z. Lorek (1979); description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); geomorphological studies W. Sitko (2007), A. Tyc (2008a, 2009a, b, in press)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in inanimate nature reserve “Góra Zborów”, landscape park
“Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: 27. SCHRONISKO W GÓRZE BERKOWEJ III [Shelter in Mt. Berkowa III] (Schronisko pod Hokejką)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 442
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V. B. 37
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Mt. Kołoczek near E entrance to Berkowa Cave
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SE (N)
LENGTH (m): 15
DEPTH (m):
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ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 405
FORMS:
SEDIMENTS: loamy-silty
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1995 P. Socha, M. Pakiet, K. Stefaniak sampling, sediments studies, mention A. Paternoga (1997)
STRATIGRAPHY: Holocene (?Atlantic period) (Stefaniak, Socha (2007); Stefaniak et al.
2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Gastropoda indet., Mammalia: Glis glis (Stefaniak, Socha 2007; Stefaniak
et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in inanimate nature reserve “Góra Zborów”, landscape park
“Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute,
Wrocław University (collection ZPALUWr/SBE/)
28. ZŁODZIEJSKA CAVE [Thief Cave] (Grota Lucyny, Schronisko w Skałach Kroczyckich I, Złodziejska Jama w Kroczycach)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 443
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B.40.
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Mt. Pośrednia in Kroczyckie Rocks, 7 m above valley bottom
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NNE
LENGTH (m):
DEPTH (m): 12
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 390
FORMS: damaged speleothems
SEDIMENTS: explored to the depth of 2 m, humus, loams, loess
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: ?1920 excavations L. Kozłowski description K. Kowalski
(1951); cataloguing M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986), 1997 veriﬁcation studies K. Cyrek;
description K. Cyrek (2007c).
ARCHAEOLOGY: Middle Palaeolithic, late Middle Ages (Cyrek 2007c, 2009)
STRATIGRAPHY: Pleistocene - Holocene (Cyrek 2007c, 2009)
FOSSIL FAUNA: unidentiﬁed animal bones
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological and Ethnographic Museum, Łódź (archaeological artifacts)
29. W KROCZYCACH CAVE [Cave in Kroczyce] (Żurowski’s Cave)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 444
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B.41.
LOCATION: environs of Podlesice and Kroczyce, Kostkowice, Mt. Łysak, Kroczyckie
Rocks
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Mt. Łysak, Kroczyckie Rocks, ca. 30 m above valley bottom
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SWW
LENGTH (m): 60
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 395 and 401
FORMS: interesting sinter forms (small stalagmites, rimstones, sinter pools), in the northern
part of the main chamber a high chimney opening to the surface
SEDIMENTS: humus, sands, loam
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1932 J. Fitzke description; 1936 J. Fitzke & J. Żurowski
collecting archaeological artifacts and bones from sediments surface; description of archaeological artifacts “Grota w Kroczycach…” (1936); description K. Kowalski (1951), M.
Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); 1993 K. Cyrek preliminary proﬁle in front of the entrance,
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archaeology and description of sediments; mention J. Koj (1999); K. Cyrek description of
studies (1997c); description A. Tyc (2001), K. Cyrek (2007b).
STRATIGRAPHY: Holocene (Cyrek 1999c, 2007b, 2009; Koj 1999)
ARCHAEOLOGY: end of Palaeolithic (late Magdalenian culture), Halstadt period (Łużyce
culture), Roman period (Przeworsk culture) (Cyrek 1997c, 2007b, 2009; Koj 1999)
FOSSIL FAUNA: few bones
ANTHROPOLOGY: ca. 40 human skeletons
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: dark layers in sinter cover on sediments and moonmilk 14C 3690±140 and 2560±110 (Gradziński et al. 2003); Halstadt date of human bones
(Koj 1999).
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological Museum, Kraków, Archaeological and
Ethnographic Museum, Łódź
30. DESZCZOWA CAVE [Rain Cave] (Schronisko w Skałach Kroczyckich II, Schronisko Młyny Dolne)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 445
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B. 49
LOCATION: environs of Kostkowice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Mt. Popielowa, Kroczyckie Rocks, ca. 15 m above valley bottom
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NE
LENGTH (m): 20
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 340
FORMS: weathered dripstones
SEDIMENTS: sediments explored inside shelter and in its foreland to the depth of 3 m; 3
series of sediments distinguished: loams, sands, loess, humus (Cyrek et al. 2000; Madeyska 2000)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: description K. Kowalski (1951); cataloguing M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); excavations 1993–1995, K. Cyrek and co-workers: T. Madeyska,
A. Nadachowski, A. Szynkiewicz (Cyrek et al. 2000); sediments studies K. Cyrek (1992,
1999b, 2001, 2004, 2009), mention J. Koj (1999); studies of sediments, palaeontological
and archaeological materials K. Cyrek, A. Nadachowski, T. Madeyska, Z. Bocheński, T.
Tomek, P. Wojtal, B. Miękina, G. Lipecki, A. Garapich, B. Rzebik-Kowalska, E. Stworzewicz, M. Wolsan, J. Godawa, R. Kościów, Ł. Fostowicz-Frelik, Z. Szyndlar (2000), P. Wojtal
(2007); A.Szynkiewicz, K. Cyrek, P. Wojtal, B. Miękinia, G. Lipecki, K. Ochman, T. Tomek
(2007b), Wojtal (2007); dating and taphonomy of bird remains assemblage, palaeotemperature studies M. Lorenc (2006a, b, 2007, 2008); description and fauna P. Wojtal (2007), A.
Szynkiewicz et al. (2007b), K. Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Gastropoda (25), Amphibia (2 forms), Aves (44 species) Mammalia (65 species): Erinaceomorpha (2 species) Soricomorpha (5 species), Chiroptera (7 species), Lagomorpha (3 species), Rodentia (18 species), Carnivora (15 species), Proboscidea (1 species),
Perissodactyla (2 species), Artiodactyla (8 species) (Cyrek et al. 2000; Nadachowski et al.
2000; Wojtal et al. 2004; Szynkiewicz et al. 2007b; Wojtal 2007; Barycka 2009; Nadachowski
et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: 6 cultural levels from Middle till Upper Palaeolithic (Micoquien-Prondnikian
culture - level V, Aurignacian - level VII, Epigravettian - level VIII, Epimagdalenian - level IX)
(Cyrek et al. 2000; Szynkiewicz et al. 2007b; Cyrek 2009)
STRATIGRAPHY: Middle Pleistocene, Vistulian - Holocene
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: bone remains: 14C (AMS) from 44,000±2000 (stratum
VI) to 10,280±60 (stratum VIII [A1]) (Cyrek et al. 2000; Lorenc 2006a, b; 2007, 2008; Szynkiewicz et al. 2007b; Wojtal 2007; Nadachowski et al. 2009), sinter: 230Th/234U > 350 – 124
+14 -13 thousand years (H. Hercman in Madeyska 2000)
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
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REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological and Ethnographic Museum, Łódź (archaeological artifacts, palaeontological materials), Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS, Kraków
31. SCHRONISKO KRUCZA SKAŁA [Raven’s Rock Shelter] (Schronisko w Skałach
Kroczyckich IV)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 446
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): V.B.49
LOCATION: environs of Kostkowice and Kroczyce
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Mt. Łysak, Kroczyckie Rocks, ca. 20 m above valley bottom
ENTRANCE ASPECT: N
LENGTH (m): 10
DEPTH (m): 3
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 340
FORMS: weathered dripstones
SEDIMENTS: sediments explored inside shelter and under overhang, 3 sediments series
distinguished: loams, sands, loess, humus
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: description K. Kowalski (1951); cataloguing M. Szelerewicz
& . Górny (1986); excavations and research 1989-1993 (K. Cyrek and co-workers: T. Madeyska, A. Nadachowski, T. Wiszniowska, K. Stefaniak); sediments studies K. Cyrek (1994b, c,
1999b, 2001, 2004, 2006, 2009), J. Koj (1999); bird remains Z. M. Bocheński & T. Tomek
(2004); insectivore remains B. Rzebik-Kowalska (2006); dating and taphonomy of bird remains assemblage, palaeotemperature studies M. Lorenc (2006a, b, 2007, 2008); studies
on sediments, palaeontological and archaeological materials K. Cyrek, A. Nadachowski, B.
Miękinia, G. Lipecki, K.Ochman, T. Tomek (2007a), A. Nadachowski, M. Żarski, M. Urbanowski, P. Wojtal, B. Miekina, G. Lipecki, K. Ochman, M. Krawczyk, G. Jakubowski, T. Tomek
(2009); Stefaniak et al. (2009a)
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistulian – Holocene (Cyrek 1994b, c; Cyrek et al. 2007c; Nadachowski et
al. 2008; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: 3 cultural levels, Upper Palaeolithic/end of Palaeolithic – late Magdalenian
culture (Bölling, Dryas II, Alleröd), Roman period, Middle Ages (Cyrek 1994b, c; Cyrek et al.
2007a)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Aves (116 taxa), Mammalia (60 taxa): Erinaceomorpha (2), Soricomorpha
(6), Chiroptera (23), Lagomorpha (2), Rodentia (14), Carnivora (10), Perissodactyla (1), Artiodactyla (2) (Cyrek 1994b, c; Bocheński, Tomek 2004; Rzebik-Kowalska 2006; Nadachowski
et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: bone remains: 14C (AMS) 12,970±70 BP – 11,210±70
BP (Cyrek et al. 2007a; Nadachowski et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological and Ethnographic Museum, Łódź (archaeological artifacts, palaeontological materials), Institute of Systematics and Evolution of
Animals, PAS, Kraków
32. SCHRONISKO NA GÓRZE SŁUPSKO W KOSTKOWICACH [Shelter on Mt.
Słupsko in Kostkowice]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986):
LOCATION: environs of Kostkowice and Kroczyce, Zawiercie district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Kroczyckie Rocks, Mt. Słupsko
ENTRANCE ASPECT: S
LENGTH (m):
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.):
FORMS: weathered dripstones
SEDIMENTS: 7 strata, bottom not reached: Holocene humus (stratum 1), sand of varied
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grains, orange, with ﬁne rubble (2), loam with sand and organic remains (3-4), sandy-loamy,
dusty sediments with rubble (5-8) (Cyrek 1994a)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES:1991 K. Cyrek veriﬁcation studies (Cyrek 1994a)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Central Poland glaciation, Vistulian – Holocene (Cyrek 1994a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: Middle Palaeolithic, late Neolithic (encampment and ﬂint workshop)
(Cyrek 1994a)
FOSSIL FAUNA: 150 unidentiﬁed bone remains, Ursus sp. Martes martes (T. Wiszniowska
in: Cyrek 1994a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER:
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological and Ethnographic Museum, Łódź
33. LUDWINOWSKA CAVE
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 454
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.A. 8
LOCATION: environs of Ludwinów, Niegowa commune, Myszków district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: outcrop on summit of hill S of village Ludwinów
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW and W
LENGTH (m): 50
DEPTH (m): 11
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 390
FORMS: a spacious spherical chamber, opening to NW through a low entrance, numerous
spherical forms in the walls and ceiling; sediments-ﬁlled; a chimney opened to the surface
(shaft) of 11 m high and up to 3 m in diameter (Tyc in press)
SEDIMENTS: loamy-stony, dug up
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: mention: W. Jastrzębowski (1853), A. Gruszecki (1878),
R. Fleszarowa-Danysz (1933); information on studies L. Kozłowski in S. Krukowski (1922b);
description K. Kowalski (1951); description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); morphology
A. Tyc (in press)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: bones present, no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: no data
34. BRZOZOWA CAVE [Birch Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986):
LOCATION: environs of Ludwinów, Niegowa commune, Myszków district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: in doline on summit of hill S of village Ludwinów
ENTRANCE ASPECT:
LENGTH (m): 645 m
DEPTH (m): 18.5 m
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 400
FORMS: the entrance doline (funnel-shaped) originally ﬁlled with sediments, three large
spherical chambers located near the entrance; in the chambers numerous high (even up
to 8-9 m) cupolas, appearing also in elongated halls and passages in deeper parts of the
cave; scree forms in passages, numerous dripstones including broken dripstone columns
(Tyc 2009a, b, in press)
SEDIMENTS: sandy-loamy, in places limestone rubble
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: doline known long ago, discovery September 1999 (R.
Pest et al. 1999), description A. Sanak (2000); Holocene bat fauna T. Postawa (2004),
exploration and collecting bone remains by exploration groups; morphology A. Tyc (2009a,
b, in press)
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STRATIGRAPHY: ?Pleistocene, Holocene
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: ?Pleistocene; Holocene bat remains: Myotis myotis, Myotis bechsteini;
M. nattereri, M. emarginatus, M. daubentoni, M. dasycneme, Plecotus auritus (Postawa
2004)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: bat remains: 14C (AMS) 6,105±50 BP (Postawa 2004)
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS,
Kraków (bat remains)
35. KRYSZTAŁOWA CAVE [Crystal Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.A.10)
LOCATION: environs of Niegowa, Myszków district
ENTRANCE LOCATION:
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW
LENGTH (m): 200 m
DEPTH (m): 18.5 m
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 325
FORMS: formerly rich, damaged by calcite exploitation, remaining mushroom-shaped dripstones and soda straw stalactites,
SEDIMENTS: loamy, limestone rubble and large blocks
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: discovered in 1928-1930 by Ludwinów inhabitant J. Mesjasz – calcite exploitation, in July 1965 re-discovery W. Barski and Z. Korona; description and
map W. Barski (1966); description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); Holocene bat fauna T.
Postawa (2004);
STRATIGRAPHY: ? Pleistocene, Holocene
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Holocene bat remains: Myotis bechsteini, M. nattereri, M. mystacinus/
brandtii, M. daubentoni, M. dasycneme, Pipistrellus pipistrellus, Plecotus auritus (Postawa
2004)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: 14C (AMS) 4,110±45 BP (Postawa 2004)
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS,
Kraków (bat remains)
36. TRZEBNIOWSKA CAVE
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 458
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.A.15
LOCATION: environs of Trzebniów and Złoty Potok
ENTRANCE LOCATION: N slope of hill Na Bukowym, W of village Trzebniów
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NE
LENGTH (m): 70
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 390
FORMS: an extensive chamber with traces of thick calcite veins on the walls (destroyed
during spar exploitation), numerous destroyed speleothems
SEDIMENTS: loamy-stony, dug up
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: mention of cave with bones A. Gruszecki (1878), mention
R. Fleszarowa-Danysz (1933); description in K. Kowalski (1951); description M. Szelerewicz
& A. Górny (1986); Holocene bat fauna T. Postawa (2004)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Pleistocene, Holocene
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: bones present, Holocene bat remains: Rhinolophus hipposideros, Myotis
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myotis, Myotis bechsteini, M. nattereri, M. mystacinus/brandti, M. daubentoni, M. dasycneme, Plecotus auritus (Postawa 2004)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: 14C (AMS) 2,800±35 BP (Postawa 2004)
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Comparative Anatomy, Jagiellonian University, Kraków; Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS, Kraków (bat remains)
37. WIERNA CAVE [Faithful Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986):
LOCATION: environs of Złoty Potok, Janów commune, Częstochowa district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: right slope of the Wiercica valley, a few metres below the rock on
the highest point of the ridge between Ostrężnik and Trzebniów
ENTRANCE ASPECT: S
LENGTH (m): 1027
DEPTH (m): 30
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 375
FORMS: a horizontal cave developed on two horizons, passages developed on the basis of S-N ﬁssures, scree halls, shallow and numerous cupolas – Niska Sala and Zaułek
Północny, numerous sinter forms - small stalagmites (30 cm), sinter pools, forms of moonmilk (Gałuszka 1992)
SEDIMENTS: loamy-sandy, block screes
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: entrance known for a long time, ﬁrst passages discovered in 1990 by the team: K. Irzyk, S. Janota, Z. Rysiecki, B. Łabanowicz (Katowice Caving
Club) and A. Porębski (Speleoclub Dąbrowa Górnicza); next discoveries A. Porębski, W.J.
Porębski, D. Piętak (1990), T. Szczęśniak and S. Herod (1991), T. Szczęśniak, S. Herod, Z.
Rysiecki and M. Wilk (1991); inventory, map and description Z. Rysiecki (1991); geomorphological, hydrochemical and microclimatic studies, map R. Gałuszka (1992)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: a nearly complete skeleton of lynx (Lynx lynx) covered by sinter crust,
found in Sala Rysia (lower horizon of the cave) (Gałuszka 1992)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –
38. WIERCICA CAVE
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.A.20
LOCATION: environs of Trzebniów and Złoty Potok, Janów commune, Częstochowa district
ENTRANCE LOCATION: doline on top of a hill near Ostrężnik
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SW
LENGTH (m): 210
DEPTH (m): 31
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 400
FORMS: a deep entrance doline; cave developed along one ﬁssure; in the deepest part a
large spherical chamber with block scree
SEDIMENTS: loamy-stony, dug up
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: discovered by spar prospectors, studied by members
of STJ PTTK from Warsaw, inventoried J. Rudnicki in 1959; microclimate studies Z. Łęski
(1967); description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Vistulian - Holocene
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
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FOSSIL FAUNA: presence of bones of Ursus spelaeus (Radziejowski (1967a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECION: documentary site “Jaskinia Wiercica” (2002); cave located within landscape
park “Orlich Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –
39. OSTRĘŻNICKA CAVE (Schronisko Przechodnie w Ostrężniku)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 465, 467
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.A. 31
LOCATION: environs of Trzebniów and Złoty Potok, Wiercica Valley, nature reserve
“Ostrężnik”
ENTRANCE LOCATION: at the base of group of rocks, W of village Ostrężnik
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NE, NW, SE
LENGTH (m): 90
DEPTH (m.):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 350
FORMS: cave composed of several small spherical or elongated halls, connected by low,
sometimes narrow passages; many entrances, in the NE part a hall near entrance, with two
ascending passages, numerous shallow cupolas and spherical pits in the ceiling and walls,
the SE part opens to the surface through a doline resulting from slide of the sediments ﬁlling
a rock chimney (Tyc 2009a, b)
SEDIMENTS: loamy-sandy, dug up
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: mention K. Świerzyński (1848); mention A. Waga (1855),
E. Chłopicki (1874), A. Gruszecki (1878), S. Lencewicz (1913), R. Fleszarowa-Danysz
(1933); W. Hyla (1938); K. Sosnowski (1949); description as two separate karst voids K.
Kowalski (1951), description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986), A. Tyc (2001), J. Partyka &
A. Tyc (2004)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: fossilized bones present (Kowalski 1951)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Ostrężnik”, landscape park “Orlich
Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –
40. SCHRONISKO W ZŁOTYM POTOKU IV [Shelter in Złoty Potok IV] (Jaskinia III
w Złotym Potoku)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 472
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.A. 39
LOCATION: environs of Złoty Potok, Wiercica Valley
ENTRANCE LOCATION: 5 m above bottom of Wiercica Valley, opposite gamekeeper’s
lodge Kołaczów, not far from Grota Niedźwiedzia.
ENTRANCE ASPECT: N
LENGTH (m): 18
DEPTH (m.):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 280
FORMS: –
SEDIMENTS: loam, sand, sand with rubble, sandy silts, humus, dug up
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1909 mention (Przewodnik... 1909); 1914 excavations,
sediments studies S. Krukowski; description of studies S. Krukowski (1920-1922); mention
J. Kostrzewski (1939-45); description K. Kowalski (1951), inventory M. Szelerewicz & A.
Górny (1986)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Quaternary, Holocene
ARCHAEOLOGY: Neolithic tools
FOSSIL FAUNA: unidentiﬁed animal bones (?Holocene and recent)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
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PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Parkowe”, landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: State Archaeological Museum, Warszawa
41. GROTA NIEDŹWIEDZIA [Bear Grotto] (Schronisko w Złotym Potoku V, Jaskinia
w Złotym Potoku I, Jaskinia w Złotym Potoku)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 473
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.A. 40
LOCATION: environs of Złoty Potok, Wiercica Valley
ENTRANCE LOCATION: 5 m above bottom of Wiercica Valley, opposite gamekeeper’s
lodge Kołaczów,
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NNE
LENGTH (m): 12
DEPTH (m.):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 280
FORMS: a large spherical chamber, connected through a tight passage with another,
smaller, but similar chamber; in a side chimney sediments detaching and sliding from the
ceiling; a possibility of doline formation on the surface (Tyc 2009a, b, in press)
SEDIMENTS: loam with sand, loam with rubble, silt with rubble, sands, humus, dug up to
depth of more than 4.6 m to rock bottom in the anterior part of the cave
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: mention W. Jastrzębowski (1853); bone studies A. Waga
(1855); mention E. Chłopicki (1874); description of rhinoceros skull A. Ślósarski (1884);
mention P. Przesmycki (1908; 1912);1914 excavations, description and sediments proﬁle S.
Krukowski (1921); map H. Błaszczyk (1932), description and inventory K. Kowalski (1951),
M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986); description J. Partyka & A. Tyc (2004); morphology and
origin A. Tyc (2008a, 2009a, b, in press); sediments description T. Madeyska (2009)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Quaternary, Holocene (Krukowski 1921)
ARCHAEOLOGY: several cultural levels, no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Mammalia (10): Lepus sp., Carnivora (3) Ursus spelaeus, Felis sp., Canis
lupus, Proboscidea (1) Mammuthus primigenius, Perissodactyla (2) Equus caballus, Coleodonta antiqutatis, Artiodactyla (3) Sus scrofa, Cervus sp., Rangifer tarandus (Ślósarski
1884)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Parkowe”, landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological Museum, Warszawa (Krukowski’s materials)
42. SCHRONISKO W ZŁOTYM POTOKU VI [Shelter in Złoty Potok VI] (Jaskinia II w
Złotym Potoku)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 474
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.A. 41
LOCATION: environs of Złoty Potok, Wiercica Valley,
ENTRANCE LOCATION: 5 m above bottom of Wiercica valley, opposite gamekeeper’s
lodge Kołaczów, not far from and above Grota Niedźwiedzia.
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NNW
LENGTH (m): 14
DEPTH (m.):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 280
FORMS: a high, short passage along a ﬁssure in limestones
SEDIMENTS: sand, loam, silts, sands, humus
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: bone studies A. Waga (1855); 1909 mention (Przewodnik... 1909); 1914 excavations, description and sediments proﬁle K. Krukowski (1921); proﬁle K. Kowalski (1948); description K. Kowalski (1951); inventory M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny
(1986); sediments description T. Madeyska (2009); description J. Partyka & A. Tyc (2004)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Pliocene, ?Quaternary, Holocene (Krukowski 1921, Kowalski 1948)
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ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Ursus sp., Rangifer tarandus (Waga 1855, Krukowski 1921)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Parkowe”, landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological Museum, Warszawa (Krukowski’s materials)
43. SCHRONISKO W ZŁOTYM POTOKU VII [Shelter in Złoty Potok VII] (Jaskinia IV
w Złotym Potoku)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 475
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.A. 42
LOCATION: environs of Złoty Potok, Wiercica Valley
ENTRANCE LOCATION: 10 m above bottom of gorge, ca. 100 m below Grota
Niedźwiedzia
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW
LENGTH (m): 7
DEPTH (m.):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 280
FORMS: –
SEDIMENTS: loess, humus
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1914 excavations, sediments studies K. Krukowski; description of studies K. Krukowski (1921); description K. Kowalski (1951), inventory M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Quaternary, Holocene (Krukowski 1921)
ARCHAEOLOGY: Neolithic (Krukowski 1921)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Rodentia, Ursus sp., Ungulata indet, Rangifer tarandus (Krukowski
1921)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Parkowe”, landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Archaeological Museum, Warszawa (Krukowski’s materials)
44. SCHRONISKO W ZŁOTYM POTOKU X [Shelter in Złoty Potok X] (Jaskinia V w
Złotym Potoku)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 478
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.A. 45
LOCATION: environs of Złoty Potok, Wiercica Valley
ENTRANCE LOCATION: 20 m above Wiercica Valley, in groups of rocks “Brama Twardowskiego”
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW
LENGTH (m): 4
DEPTH (m.):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 330
FORMS: –
SEDIMENTS: humus
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1914 excavations, sediments studies S. Krukowski; description of studies S. Krukowski (1921); description K. Kowalski (1951); inventory M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Quaternary, Holocene
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –
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45. MAURYCEGO CAVE [Maurice’s Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.B.11
LOCATION: environs of Olsztyn, Sokole Mts
ENTRANCE LOCATION: nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, Mt. Puchacz
ENTRANCE ASPECT: E
LENGTH (m): 143
DEPTH (m): 9
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 340
FORMS: a sequence of narrowing and widening chambers and passages, in places cupolas, rich speleothems including stalagmites ca. 2 m high, moonmilk
SEDIMENTS: sandy
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1968 discovery and description A. W. Skalski, Z. Wójcik
(1968); M. Bednarek and K. Kościelski; April 1982 further exploration; description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986), A. Tyc (2001), J. Zygmunt (2003), J. Urban, K. Ochman, M.
Gradziński (2003), J. Urban & M. Gradziński (2004); Holocene bat fauna T. Postawa (2004)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Pleistocene, Holocene
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Rhinolophus hipposideros, Myotis myotis, M. bechsteini, M. nattereri,
M. emarginatus, M. mystacinus/brandti, M. daubentoni, M. dasycneme, Plecotus auritus,
Barbastella barbastellus (Postawa 2004)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: bat remains 14C (AMS) 5,225±45 BP (Postawa 2004)
PROTECION: cave located in the nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: bat remains Institute of Systematics and Evolution of
Animals, PAS, Kraków
46. KOMAROWA CAVE [Mosquito Cave] (Schronisko w Sokolich Górach II)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 484
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.B. 15
LOCATION: environs of Olsztyn, Sokole Mts
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Mt. Puchacz, nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, at base of rock
horseback
ENTRANCE ASPECT: N and E
LENGTH (m): 40
DEPTH (m.):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 340
FORMS: poor in terminal part of the cave
SEDIMENTS: no data
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: description K. Kowalski (1951), M. Szelerewicz & A.
Górny (1986); 1998-2002 excavations, sediments studies M. Urbanowski and co-workers
(G. Gierliński, G. Jakubowski, K. Piasecki, M. Żarski) (Gierliński et al. 1998, Urbanowski
2002); bat remains K. Ochman (2003); bird remains T. Tomek & Z. Bocheński (2005); insectivore remains B. Rzebik-Kowalska (2006); dating and taphonomy of bird remains assemblage, palaeotemperature studies M. Lorenc (2006a, b, 2007, 2008); taphonomy of
bone remains P. Wojtal (2007); monograph of the site A. Nadachowski, M. Żarski, M. Urbanowski, P. Wojtal, B. Miekina, G. Lipecki, K. Ochman, M. Krawczyk, G. Jakubowski, T.
Tomek (2009)
STRATIGRAPHY: Middle Pleistocene (Eem interglacial), various phases of Vistula glaciation
(Toruń; Gniew interstadial; Świecie stadial; Grudziądz interstadial; main stadial), Holocene
(Gierliński et al. 1998; Żarski in Nadachowski et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: Middle Palaeolithic (2 settlement phases), Upper Palaeolithic (several
phases), Neolithic, Middle Ages (Gierliński et al. 1998; Urbanowski 2002; Urbanowski in
Nadachowski et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Aves (106), Mammalia (93 taxa): Erinaceomorpha (4), Soricomorpha (6),
Chiroptera (30), Rodentia (23), Carnivora (17), Proboscidea (1), Perissodactyla (2), Artiodactyla (10) (Ochman 2003; Tomek, Bocheński 2005; Rzebik-Kowalska 2006; Nadachowski et
al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
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DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: bone remains 14C (AMS) from 46,100±900 BP to
9,900±1300 BP (Nadachowski et al. 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, landscape park “Orlich
Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS,
Kraków (fossil fauna)
47. SCHRONISKO W SOKOLICH GÓRACH III [Shelter in Sokole Mts III] (Schronisko
Wilcze I)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 485
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.B. 19
LOCATION: environs of Olsztyn, Sokole Mts
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Mt. Puchacz, nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, not far from Komarowa Cave
ENTRANCE ASPECT: N
LENGTH (m):
DEPTH (m): 8
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 370
FORMS: –
SEDIMENTS: 5 strata: limestone rubble, sandy loams, limestone rubble with humus and
sand
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: description K. Kowalski (1951); inventory M. Szelerewicz
& A. Górny (1986); 1989-1991 P. Socha with co-workers (M. Pakiet, T. Wiszniowska, K.
Stefaniak) excavations, sediments studies (Socha 1992)
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistulian - Holocene (Socha 1992; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Mammalia (18): Lagomorpha (1) Lepus timidus, Rodentia (8) Dicrostonyx
gulielmi, Lemmus lemmus, Microtus gregalis, Arvicola terrestris, Microtus agrestis, Microtus arvalis, Microtus oeconomus, Myodes glareolus, Carnivora (4) Ursus arctos, Alopex
lagopus, Mustela nivalis, Martes martes, Perissodactyla (2) Equus caballus, Coelodonta
antiquitatis, Artiodactyla (3) Sus scrofa, Cervus elaphus, Rangifer tarandus, (Socha 1992,
Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, landscape park “Orlich
Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute,
Wrocław University (ZPALUWr/SWi)
48. OLSZTYŃSKA I WSZYSTKICH ŚWIETYCH CAVE [Olsztyńska and All Saints’
Cave] (System Pustelnicy)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 486, 487
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.B. 30
LOCATION: environs of Olsztyn, Sokole Mts
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Mt. Pustelnica, nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, northern slope,
2/3 height
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NE and N
LENGTH (m): 240 (whole system)
DEPTH (m): 30
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 343 (Olsztyńska Cave), 352 (Schronisko Wschodnie),
353 (Wszystkich Świętych Cave)
FORMS: spherical chambers connected by narrower passages with high chimneys, gutters
in passage walls, rich sinter mantle mostly destroyed during spar exploitation (Tyc 2009b)
SEDIMENTS: cave loams, sands, stones, humus near entrance
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: mention J. B. Pusch 1831-1836 (1936, 1903); mention
“Grota” (1833); description K. Świerzyński (1848); mention W. Jastrzębowski (1853); description and drawings E. Chłopicki (1874); mention, photographs K. Koziorowski (1898);
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mention P. Przesmycki (1908, 1912); description of damge in the cave S. Kreutz (1925);
description H. Błaszczyk (1932); mention: R. Fleszarowa-Danysz (1933), K. Maślankiewicz
1937; description K. Kowalski (1948), description K. Kowalski (1951); 1963-1964 connection, as a result of exploratory work, caves earlier known as separate objects: Olsztyńska
Cave, Wszystkich Świętych Cave, Schronisko Wschodnie Z. Biernacki, K. Kościelecki
(1967a-c); microclimate studies Z. Łęski (1967); description M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny
(1986), A. Tyc (2001), J. Urban, K. Ochman, M. Gradziński (2003), J. Partyka & A. Tyc
(2004), J. Urban & M. Gradziński (2004)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, landscape park “Orlich
Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: 49. KORALOWA CAVE [Coral Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 490
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.B. 36
LOCATION: environs of Olsztyn, Sokole Mts
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Mt. Pustelnica, nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, not far from
Olsztyńska Cave
ENTRANCE ASPECT:
LENGTH (m): 370
DEPTH (m): 30
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 335
FORMS: entrance located in a doline, entrance shaft of 20 m, large chambers with rich
sinter mantle and screes, coral-like speleothems occured
SEDIMENTS: cave loam, sands, limestone rubble
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: mention K. Maślankiewicz (1937); description K. Kowalski (1948); description K. Kowalski (1951); microclimate studies Z. Łęski (1967); description
M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986), J. Urban, K. Ochman, M. Gradziński (2003), J. Urban &
M. Gradziński (2004)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, landscape park “Orlich
Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: 50. POD SOKOLĄ GÓRĄ CAVE (Pochyła Cave, Zimna Cave)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 491
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.B. 40
LOCATION: environs of Olsztyn, Sokole Mts
ENTRANCE LOCATION: nature reserve “Sokole Góry”; Mt. Sokola
ENTRANCE ASPECT: S
LENGTH (m): 70
DEPTH (m): 24.5
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 330
FORMS: high cupolas in the cave roof; a unique stucture in the form of a tunnel sloping
from the entrance, with a horizontal chamber in the centre and a vertical chamber in the end
part favours residence of cold air masses (mean annual temperature +3ºC), with cold-loving
relic fauna of beetles (Skalski, Wójcik 1968; Tyc 2001).
SEDIMENTS:
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: description and photograph of entrance K. Maślankiewicz
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(1937); inventory K. Kowalski (1949); description K. Kowalski (1951, 1958); microclimate
studies Z. Łęski (1967); description A. W. Skalski & Z. Wójcik (1968), M. Szelerewicz, A.
Górny (1986), A. Tyc (2001), J. Zygmunt (2003), J. Urban, K. Ochman, M. Gradziński (2003),
J. Urban & M. Gradziński (2004); beetle fauna; bat fauna K. Ochman & B. W. Wołoszyn
(2000); Holocene bat fauna T. Postawa (2004)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Pleistocene, Holocene
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Myotis bechsteini, M. nattereri, M. mystacinus/brandti, M. daubentonii, M. dasycneme, Plecotus auritus, Barbastella barbastellus (Ochman, Wołoszyn 2000;
Postawa 2004)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: bat remains 14C (AMS) 5,540±45 BP (Postawa 2004)
PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, landscape park “Orlich
Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS,
Kraków (bat remains)
51. STUDNISKO CAVE [Huge Shaft Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951):
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.B.41
LOCATION: environs of Olsztyn, Sokole Mts
ENTRANCE LOCATION: northern slope, at western end of Mt. Sokola, nature reserve
“Sokole Góry”
ENTRANCE ASPECT:
LENGTH (m): 337
DEPTH (m): 77.5
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 346
FORMS: large spherical forms with cupolas, scree chamber, unique sandy speleothems
(Wójcik 1958, 1962; Pura et al. 2005; Tyc 2009b)
SEDIMENTS: cave loam, sands, limestone rubble
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1970 ﬁrst information on discovery by spar prospectors
(Z. Biernacki 1970, 1971); mention K. Kowalski (1948); description of cave and sandy speleothems Z. Wójcik (1962); microclimate studies Z. Łęski (1967); description A. W. Skalski
& Z. Wójcik (1968), M. Szelerewicz, A. Górny (1986), A. Tyc (2001), J. Zygmunt (2003), J.
Urban, K. Ochman, M. Gradziński (2003), J. Urban & M. Gradziński (2004); Holocene bat
fauna T. Postawa (2004); cave origin and sediments D. Pura, M. Gradziński, D. Kicińska, J.
Urban (2005)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Pleistocene, Holocene
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Myotis myotis, Myotis bechsteini, M. nattereri, M. mystacinus/brandti, M.
daubentoni, M. dasycneme, Pipistrellus pipistrellus, Plecotus auritus (Postawa 2004)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: bat remains 14C (AMS) 4,345±45 BP; 5,990±40 BP
(Postawa 2004)
PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Sokole Góry”, landscape park “Orlich
Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS,
Kraków (bat remains)
52. ZAMKOWA DOLNA CAVE [Lower Castle cave] (Jaskinia pod Zamkiem
w Olsztynie)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 495
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.B.62
LOCATION: environs of Olsztyn
ENTRANCE LOCATION: in the corner tower in castle ruins in Olsztyn
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SWW
LENGTH (m): 22
DEPTH (m):
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ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 330
FORMS: –
SEDIMENTS: in the main cave with Upper Pleistocene and Holocene fauna an array of
pockets ﬁlled with red loam and silts with Pliocene and Lower Pleistocene faunas; silts, cave
loams, sands, loess, humus
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1564 illustration of Olsztyn castle and mention of the cave;
mention W. Jastrzębowski (1853); mention A. Gruszecki (1878); mention K. Maślankiewicz
(1937); description K. Kowalski (1951); 1969-71 J. Kopacz, A. Skalski excavations, sediments studies (Kopacz, Skalski 1971; Kopacz 1975); mention T. Madeyska (1981); since
1974 publication of results: sciurids C. C. Black & K. Kowalski (1974), birds Z. Bocheński
(1974), archaeozoology W. Chrzanowska (1975), rodents and mammal fauna, stratigraphy K.
Kowalski (1975, 1977, 1979, 1989, 1990), cricetids V. Fahlbusch (1978), rodents A. Nadachowski (1982), herpetofauna Z. Szyndlar (1984), bats B. W. Wołoszyn (1987, 1989), cricetids
A. Pradel (1988), herpetofauna M. Młynarski Z. & Szyndlar (1989), stratigraphy, description
of fauna, rodents A. Nadachowski (1989, 1990 a&b), insectivores Rzebik-Kowalska (1989,
1994, 2005, 2009), lagomorphs and carnivores Wolsan (1989 a, b), lemmings N. Abramson
& A. Nadachowski (2001); lagomorphs Fostowicz-Frelik (2006, 2007, 2008)
STRATIGRAPHY: Lower Pliocene, Upper Pliocene, Lower Pleistocene, Upper Pleistocene
(Kopacz, Skalski 1971; Bocheński 1974; Chrzanowska 1975; Kopacz 1975; Madeyska 1981;
Nadachowski 1990a, b; Nadachowski et al. 1989; Kowalski 1990)
ARCHAEOLOGY: Middle and Upper Palaeolithic, Middle Ages
FOSSIL FAUNA: Fauna B (Lower Pliocene, Ruscinian, MN14): Mammalia: Soricomorpha
(6), Chiroptera (1), Rodentia (11); Fauna A (Upper Pliocene, Villanyian, MN17): Mammalia:
Erinaceomorpha (2), Soricomorpha (5), Lagomorpha (2), Rodentia (16), Carnivora (1), Fauna
C (Lower Pleistocene, late Biharian): Amphibia (2), Reptilia (1), Mammalia: Soricomorpha (4),
Chiroptera (2), Lagomorpha (1), Rodentia (14) (Black, Kowalski 1974; Kowalski 1975, 1977,
1979, 1989, 1990; Fahlbusch 1978; Szyndlar 1984; Wołoszyn 1987, 1989; Pradel 1988;
Młynarski, Szyndlar 1989; Nadachowski 1989, 1990a, b. Rzebik-Kowalska 1989, 1994,
2005, 2009; Wolsan 1989a, b; Abramson, Nadachowski 2001; Fostowicz-Frelik 2006, 2007,
2008; Stefaniak et al. 2009a) ZD6 (Upper Pleistocene, pleniglacial, Middle Ages): Aves, Reptilia, Mammalia: Lagomorpha (1), Rodentia (3), Carnivora (5), Perissodactyla (1), Artiodactyla
(6) (Bocheński 1974; Chrzanowska 1975; Nadachowski 1982; Szyndlar 1984; Stefaniak et
al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS,
Kraków, University of Environmental and Life Sciences, Wrocław, Chair of Anatomy and Veterinary Medicine
53. TOWARNA CAVE (Niedźwiedzia Cave) AND DZWONNICA
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 497
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.B. 64
LOCATION: environs of Olsztyn, Towarne Mts, Kusięta
ENTRANCE LOCATION: hills east near road Częstochowa-Kusięta, near houses of village
Kusięta Małe
ENTRANCE ASPECT: W, N
LENGTH (m): 170
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 330
FORMS: spherical chambers (including the entrance chamber) connected by meandering
passages
SEDIMENTS: cave loam, sands, limestone rubble, humus
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: mention 1909 (Przewodnik... 1909); mention K.
Maślankiewicz (1937); ﬁnding bones H. Błaszczyk (1938a, b); mention K. Sosnowski (1949);
description K. Kowalski (1951); microclimate studies Z. Łęski (1967); exploration, connection
of caves earlier known as separate objects J. Radziejowski (1967b, c); excavations, sedi-
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ments studies J. Kopacz & A. W. Skalski (1976); description M. Szelerewicz, A. Górny (1986);
mention A. Tyc (2001); dating and origin of soot and coal layers in dripstones M. Gradziński,
A. Górny, A. Pazdur, M. F. Pazdur (2003)
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistulian – Holocene (Kopacz, Skalski 1976)
ARCHAEOLOGY: Middle Palaeolithic (Micoquian-Prondnikian culture), Iron Age, historic
times (Kopacz, Skalski 1976; Cyrek et al. 2009)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Ursus spelaeus; Ursus sp., Canis lupus, Crocuta crocuta spelaea, Martes
martes, Equus caballus (Kopacz, Skalski 1976; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: bone remains: 14C (AMS) – > 52 ka BP**; dark layers in
stalagmites 14C 2,470±50, 1,040±50 and 1,020±50 BP (Gradziński et al. 2003)
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, in an ecologically
valuable area “Góry Towarne” (2003), earlier monument of inanimate nature “Góry Towarne
(1988)
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Regional Museum in Częstochowa, Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS, Kraków
54. W ZIELONEJ GÓRZE CAVE [Cave in Zielona Góra]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 500
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.B. 69
LOCATION: environs of Częstochowa, Kusięta
ENTRANCE LOCATION: north of village Kusięta, behind railway, on southern side, below
summit, nature reserve “Zielona Góra”
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SES, SW
LENGTH (m): 70
DEPTH (m): 68.3
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 340
FORMS: rich sinter mantle, dripstone columns up to 1.5 m high, partly destroyed
SEDIMENTS: sandy, with humus
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: ﬁrst information, description, photographs H. Błaszczyk
(1932); description, photographs K. Maślankiewicz (1937); mention K. Kowalski (1949); description K. Kowalski (1951), M. Szelerewicz & A. Górny (1986), mention A. Tyc (2001)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located in the nature reserve “Zielona Góra”, landscape park “Orlich
Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: 55. SCHRONISKO W SROCKU KOŁO CZĘSTOCHOWY I [Shelter in Srocko near
Częstochowa I] (Borsucza Cave)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1951): 503
NUMBER IN M. SZELEREWICZ & A. GÓRNY’S CATALOGUE (1986): VI.B. 72
LOCATION: environs of Częstochowa, Srocko
ENTRANCE LOCATION: Mt. Skałki, S of village Srocko, W of top of rocks
ENTRANCE ASPECT: WNW
LENGTH (m): 35
DEPTH (m):
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 313
FORMS: –
SEDIMENTS: 4 strata: brown quartz sand with ﬁne limestone rubble, grey-brown sand with
ﬁne limestone rubble, light brown limestone sand with ﬁne and coarse rubble, humus with
dark brown sand and ﬁne limestone ruble.
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: description K. Kowalski (1951); 1996-1998 A. Ślęzak,
** The research was supported by grant no. 3307832/2589 of Ministry of Science and High Education, Poland
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A. Padewski, P. Socha excavations, sediments studies, description of cave, sediments and
bone remains (Ślęzak 2002; Ślęzak, Padewski 2005; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistulian - Holocene (Ślęzak 2002; Ślęzak, Padewski 2005; Stefaniak et
al. 2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Mammalia (24): Lagomorpha (1), Rodentia (11), Carnivora (4), Proboscidea
(1), Perissodactyla (2), Artiodactyla (5) (Padewski 1997; Ślęzak 1997, 2002; Ślęzak, Padewski
2005; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: 1. Faculty of Earth Sciences, University of Silesia; 2. Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute, Wrocław University.

PART II. PALAEONTOLOGICAL SITES IN QUARRIES
1. PAŃSKA GÓRA [Pańska Mt.]
LOCATION: Pańska Mt. (333.2 m a.s.l.), environs of Olsztyn, S of road Częstochowa-Olsztyn,
quarry on NE slope of the hill
KARST PHENOMENA: damaged cave with speleothems and sediments-ﬁlled ﬁssures
SEDIMENTS: silty-loamy sediments (orange-brown, yellow-brown)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1974 discovery A. Bednarczyk, 1980 excavations (Bednarczyk 1993); mention and stratigraphy A. Nadachowski, J. Pawłowski, E. Stworzewicz
(1989); description of rodent fauna A. Nadachowski (1989, 1990b); description of locality and
fauna A. Bednarczyk (1993); malacofauna E. Stworzewicz in Bednarczyk (1993); insectivores,
mention B. Rzebik-Kowalska (1994, 2005, 2009)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Gastropoda (3) (Stworzewicz 1993), Amphibia indet., Reptilia indet., Mammalia (23): Erinaceomorpha, Soricomorpha (5), Chiroptera (5), Rodentia (13) (Nadachowski
1989, 1990b; Bednarczyk 1993; Daoud 1993; Rzebik-Kowalska 1994, 2005, 2009; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
STRATIGRAPHY AND FAUNAS: Lower Pliocene (zone MN 14)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS,
Kraków
2. PRZYMIŁOWICE
LOCATION: quarry “Przymiłowice” located on a hill E of village Przymiłowice-Podgrabie, not
far from Olsztyn
KARST PHENOMENA: quarry holds an array of sediments-ﬁlled ﬁssures in the S, W and N
walls; description of karst phenomena (Lewandowski, Zieliński 1980; Tyc 2008b)
SEDIMENTS: loamy sediments with limestone rubble, brown, dark grey, light brown, yellowish, orange-brown sands, grey sands, limestone rubble, humus, dripstone remains
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1984 discovery A. Bednarczyk and J. Głazek; excavations
1989 Nadachowski and co-workers; description of locality and fauna A. Nadachowski, M.
Wolsan, J. Godawa (1991), insectivores B. Rzebik-Kowalska (1994, 2005, 2009), malacofauna E. Stworzewicz (1994), description of locality and fauna A. Nadachowski (2001), lagomorphs Ł. Fostowicz-Frelik (2006); description A. Tyc (2008b)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Six localites: PE1 – Przymiłowice 1 (assemblage 5, fauna B): Amphibia,
Reptilia, Mammalia (11): Erinaceomorpha, Soricomorpha (2), Chiroptera (6), Rodentia (3); PE2
– Przymiłowice 2 (assemblage 5 – fauna B): Reptilia, Mammalia (10): Erinaceomorpha, Soricomorpha (2), Chiroptera (3), Rodentia (5); (assemblage 9 – fauna D): Amphibia, Reptilia, Aves,
Mammalia (9): Erinaceomorpha, Soricomorpha (2), Chiroptera (2), Lagomorpha (1), Rodentia
(3); Carnivora (1), PE3 – Przymiłowice 3 (assemblage 4 – fauna A): Gastropoda (8), Amphibia,
Reptilia, Mammalia (17): Erinaceomorpha, Soricomorpha (2), Chiroptera (7), Lagomorpha (1),
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Rodentia (7); (assebage 5 – fauna B): Gastropoda, Amphibia, Mammalia (9): Erinaceomorpha,
Soricomorpha (1), Chiroptera (2), Rodentia (6), PE4 – Przymiłowice 4 (assemblage 6 – fauna
C): Mammalia (1): Chiroptera (1), PE5 – Przymiłowice 5 (assemblage 6 – fauna C): Mammalia
(4): Chiroptera (4), PE6 – Przymiłowice 6 (assemblage 6, stratum 6b – fauna C): Mammalia
(4): Chiroptera (4), (Nadachowski et al. 1989, 1991; Rzebik-Kowalska 1994, 2005, 2009;
Stworzewicz 1994; Nadachowski 2001; Fostowicz-Frelik 2006; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
STRATIGRAPHY AND FAUNAS: Fauna A Upper Pliocene, late Villanyian, Zone MN17,
fauna B Lower Pleistocene, early Biharian, phase Betﬁa, boder of phase Betﬁa and phase
Nagyhársányhegy zone Q1, fauna C ?Middle Pleistocene, fauna D subfossil (?Holocene)
PROTECTION: cave located in a zone of protected landscape area (buffer zone) of the landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS,
Kraków
3. KIELNIKI
LOCATION: quarry “Kielniki” located on a hill W of village Przymiłowice-Kotysów, not far
from Olsztyn (over 2 km W of quarry in Przymiłowice)
KARST PHENOMENA: quarry holds two caves: Cave in Kielniki (VI.B.50), 100 m long and
Cave Magazyn (VI.B.51), 44 m long, as well as an array of sediments-ﬁlled ﬁssures mainly
in S wall
SEDIMENTS: loamy with limestone rubble, yellowish, dark red
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: discovery and studies early 1970s K. Kowalski (1975,
1978, 1989, 1990), excavations, next sediments studies 1983-1984 A. Nadachowski and
co-workers (Nadachowski et al. 1989); malacofauna E. Stworzewicz (1981, 1989), reptiles
Z. Szyndlar (1984), (M. Młynarski & Z. Szyndlar 1989), insectivores B. Rzebik-Kowalska
(1989, 1994, 2005, 2009), bats B. W. Wołoszyn (1988, 1989), lagomorphs and carnivores
M. Wolsan (1989a, b), rodents A. Nadachowski, (1989, 1990, 1990a, b, 1998), lagomorphs
– revision Ł. Fostowicz-Frelik (2006).
FOSSIL FAUNA: KI3B – Kielniki 3B: Aves (2), Mammalia (32): Erinaceomorpha, Soricomorpha (9), Chiroptera (2), Lagomorpha (3), Rodentia (19); KI3A - Kielniki 3A: Gastropoda (42),
Amphibia (3), Reptilia (4), Mammalia (30): Erinaceomorpha, Soricomorpha (5), Lagomorpha
(3), Rodentia (21); Carnivora (1), KI1 – Kielniki 1: Mammalia (32): Erinaceomorpha, Soricomorpha (2), Chiroptera (1), Rodentia (4) (Kowalski 1975, 1978, 1989,1990; Stworzewicz
1981; Szyndlar 1984; Pradel 1988; Wołoszyn 1988, 1989; Młynarski, Szyndlar 1989; Nadachowski, 1989, 1990, 1990a, b, 1998; Nadachowski et al. 1989; Rzebik-Kowalska 1989,
1994, 2005, 2009; Wolsan 1989a, b; Fostowicz-Frelik 2006; Stefaniak et al. 2009a)
STRATIGRAPHY AND FAUNAS: KI3B – Kielniki 3B Upper Pliocene, late Villanyian, Zone
MN17, Kielniki 3A Lower Pleistocene, early Biharian, phase Villany 5 – Osztramos 8, zone
Q1, Kielniki 1A – Lower Pleistocene, late Biharian, phase Nagyhársányhegy, zone Q2
PROTECTION: cave located within landscape park “Orlich Gniazd”, no individual protection
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Institute of Systematics and Evolution of Animals, PAS,
Kraków
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Geomorphology of karst terrains
in the Śnieżnik Massif
Piotr Migoń

Introduction
Limestone outcrops occupy a very restricted space within the Polish part of
the Sudetes, ca. 15 km2 in total. In addition, the limestone occurrence area is split
into numerous small island-like terrain units, with only limited or no connection
underground. The largest of these “islands”, in the eastern part of the Kaczawskie
Mountains, is ca. 4.5 km2 but the majority is much smaller, not exceeding 0.5 km2.
Hence, a notion of “island karst” has been introduced by Pulina (1977) to account
for certain peculiarities of karst evolution in the Sudetes and the resultant geomorphology.
The Śnieżnik Massif in the East Sudetes, built of various metamorphic rock
units, hosts a relatively large limestone (marble) outcrop area, ca. 5 km2 in total
(Pulina 1977), with a variety of surface and subterranean features, including the
famous Niedźwiedzia [Bear] Cave in the Kleśnica valley (Fig. 1). Karst geomorphology in the Śnieżnik Massif is subordinate to certain general types of relief, so that
two main variants can be distinguished.
The Śnieżnik Massif proper represents a mountainous topography, with the
highest elevation of 1425 m a.s.l., steep slopes up to 30°, and the depth of dissection up to 500 m. The summit part is nowadays located above the timberline
and the legacy of the Pleistocene includes various cold-climate landforms such
as block ﬁelds, scree slopes, patterned ground, and soliﬂuction covers (Traczyk
1996). Local Pleistocene glaciation, however, has never been conclusively proven
and occasional claims about the presence of ﬂuvioglacial sediments inside the
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caves are not justiﬁed. Marble outcrops occur within deeply incised valleys on the
northern slope of Mt. Śnieżnik, particularly along the Kleśnica and Pogonna valleys. The presence of a few isolated outliers of karstiﬁed marble appears consistent
with the model of “island karst”, but in reality efﬁcient hydrogeological connections
between adjacent units have been recognized through dye tracing experiments
(Ciężkowski 1989). In particular, subterranean drainage from marble areas located
north of Mt. Śnieżnik to their southern slope counterparts has been discovered.
The northern part of the Śnieżnik Massif is known as Krowiarki, which is a
group of ridges extending to the north and north-west, towards the valley of Biała
Lądecka. Their altitude diminishes from 800-900 m a.s.l. to 400-500 m a.s.l., corresponding with landscape change from mountainous to hilly relief. Limestone and
dolomitic limestone outcrops occur in different geomorphic settings, both along
valley sides and forming isolated hills 50-100 m high.
To the north of the Biała Lądecka river there extends a region of the Złote
Mountains. Karst is marginally developed there, yet the second longest cave in the
Polish Sudetes, the Radochowska Cave, is located in this region (Fig. 1) and has
been included in this chapter.
The main aim of this contribution is to show the range of karst topographies
and landforms present in the Śnieżnik Massif, to outline their structural and lithological controls, and to discuss the key stages in their long-term geomorphological
evolution.

Fig. 1. Karst terrains in the Polish part of the Eastern Sudetes
Śnieżnik Massif: KV – Kleśnica valley, K – Krzyżnik hill, MV – Morava valley,
Kr – Krowiarki, NC – Niedźwiedzia Cave, RoC – Rogóżka Cave; Złote Mountains:
RaC – Radochowska Cave
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Limestone karst terrain in the Śnieżnik Massif
Central part of the Śnieżnik Massif
In the Śnieżnik Massif, discontinuous marble outcrops occur mainly along
the north-south zone running from Mt. Śnieżnik along the Kleśnica and Pogonna
(Sienna Woda) valleys, within the large structural unit of the Stronie Series. The
most extensive among them, covering 0.5 km2 in total, are located in the upper reaches of the Kleśnica valley. Here, marble builds the lower slope of Mt.
Stroma and forms a few elongated bodies on the western valley side, running
almost perpendicular to the strike of the valley (Fig. 2). However, there is no
evident hydrological connection between these bodies and the fault-controlled
valley axis in this section acts as a morphological and hydrological boundary of
karst terrain, with karst springs and associated landforms. The marble area to
the east of the river is the largest in the region and hosts a variety of karst geomorphic features, both at the surface and underground. Subsurface drainage
is both allogenic, connected with the Kleśnica waters coming from a non-karst
headwater terrain, and autochthonous, fed by rainwater falling onto the steep
slope of Mt. Stroma.
Further to the north, marble outcrops are both smaller and more dispersed
within the dominant gneissic-schistose complex. A notable feature is the Krzyżnik
hill (710 m) above the conﬂuence of Morawka and Pogonna, built mainly of limestone and undercut by several quarries.
Karst landforms are also abundant in the southern prolongation of this zone,
in the Morava valley on the territory of the Czech Republic (Bosák 1995). An
almost continuous belt of marble, up to 0.5 km wide, runs parallel to the valley
axis for about 3 km. The distance between this outcrop area and the one in the
Kleśnica valley is about 5 km, and the massive dome of Mt. Śnieżnik built mainly
of gneiss stands in between. However, a hydrological connection exists between
the two marble bodies, as revealed by dye tracing (Ciężkowski 1989). Therefore,
the geomorphological evidence from the Morava valley karst has direct bearing
on any attempts to explain the origin of karst in the Kleśnica valley.

Krowiarki
The karst terrain of the Krowiarki has developed upon a series of isolated
outcrops of metamorphosed dolomites (dolomitic marbles), subordinately limestones, of Late Precambrian/Cambrian age (Fig. 3). The majority of them strikes
WNW-ESE and is rather narrow in plan, not exceeding 200-300 m. The largest
outcrops support elongated hills of relative height up to 130 m, so that the karst
relief in the Krowiarki is, in contrast to the Śnieżnik Massif proper, dominated by
convex landforms. In between karst rocks there are outcrops of mica schists,
less common are gneiss and amphibolite. This geological situation precludes
the development of one extensive karst hydrological system, although along
the Piotrkówka valley a subterranean drainage system with swallets and karst
springs has been documented (Pulina 1977). The total area occupied by limestone and dolomite outcrops is about 4 km2.
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Fig. 2. Karst landforms in the Kleśnica
valley
1- Niedźwiedzia
Cave, 2- other caves,
3- destroyed caves,
4- dolines, 5- swallets, 6- “zagatna”
spring valleys, 7- tors,
8- limestone outcrop
area (after Don 1989),
9- principal faults
(after Don 1989)
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Fig. 3. Geomorphology of the karst terrain in the western part of the Krowiarki Range
1- dolomite and limestone outcrop areas (after Cwojdziński 1978 and Wroński 1981), 2- caves
(after Rogala et al. 1998), 3- swallets, 4- karst springs, 5- stream reaches with periodic drainage, 6- fault. Numbering 1-9 refers to hill names given in Table 1
Table 1. Morphometrics of dolomite and limestone hills in the Krowiarki Range
Altitude
(m a.s.l.)

Relative height
(m)

Length
(km)

Remarks

Żeleźniak [1]

591

70-110

1.1

dolomites only along
the crest

Kamiennik [2]

586

100-130

2.2

to the west connects
with Żeleźniak through a
shallow saddle

Słupiec [3]

531

110-130

2.5

built of several parallel
dolomite belts

Wapniarka [4]

518

160

1

hosts two caves (Rogala
et al. 1998)

Krzyżowa [5]

508

60

0.6

Ostróg [6]

504

80-100

0.5

ca. 500

90-120

1

Sędzisz [8]

498

100-120

0.6

Mrówczyniec [9]

487

90

1.2

Name

unnamed [7]

lowered by long-term
quarrying

dolomites only along the
western part of the crest

Note: numbers after the name of each hill indicate the location on Fig. 3
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Karst of the Krowiarki is under heavy pressure from stone industry. Each sizeable dolomite and limestone outcrop was, or is currently quarried, and landforms
produced by excavation are abundant. In the course of quarrying several caves
have been destroyed, including the longest one in the sub-region, the Rogóżka
Cave, the length of which was about 350 m (Pulina 1977, 1996).

Złote Mountains
The extent of limestone outcrops in the adjacent Złote Mountains is very small,
and they occur in a few places only, as isolated patches within the dominant gneissic-schistose complex. The most signiﬁcant karst area is one near the village of
Radochów, in the valley of Jaskiniec, a tributary of the Biała Lądecka river. Surface
landforms are poorly developed but the Radochowska Cave belongs to the longest caves in the Sudetes (Walczak 1958). Other areas of limestone occurrence are
too small to allow for the development of distinctive karst geomorphology.

Karst landforms
Surface landforms
Consequent to the limited outcrop area of soluble rocks, surface karst topography is rather poorly developed in the Śnieżnik Massif, and individual landforms
rather than a distinctive karst topography occur in the region. In addition, one of
the implications of the topographic setting of marble outcrops amidst non-soluble
rocks is that thick gravitational slope covers derived from weathering of gneiss or
schist extend over limestone slopes, obscuring topographic expression of karst
processes. In the surrounding of the Niedźwiedzia Cave the thickness of Pleistocene soliﬂuction sheets, composed mainly of schist debris, is 2-3 m (Kozłowski
1989).
The most sizeable landforms are isolated hills built of limestone or dolomite.
An example of the former is Krzyżnik in the Śnieżnik Massif, whereas the latter,
distinctly elongated along the strike, is typiﬁed by the western part of the Krowiarki
ridge (Table 1; Figs 3, 4). The largest among them is Słupiec (531 m), developed
upon a series of parallel dolomite and schist outcrop belts. The hills lack a domal or
tower-like appearance, which is typical for many karst areas. Instead, their slopes
are straight or gently concave, and the ridges show conical cross-sections. Reasons for the positive relief are probably complex. Pulina (1977) argued that rates
of slope lowering should have been very low because of the absence of surface
drainage which would have triggered erosion, and suspected elevated resistance
of metamorphosed limestones and dolomites against mechanical denudation. The
latter has been conﬁrmed in a recent study aimed at the ﬁeld determination of rock
strength by means of the Schmidt hammer (Placek 2006). The strength of the
marble group is almost twice as high as that of the adjacent mica schist.
However, despite elevated strength of limestone and dolomite tor-like residuals are rare. An emergent rock spur in the Kleśnica valley, located almost opposite
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to the Niedźwiedzia Cave, is the best example. It is about 15 m high and its valleyfacing side is partly undercut. Otherwise low rock steps within the slope rather
than tors sensu stricto occur.
Canyon-like dry valleys, typical for many karst areas, do not occur, but trough
valleys lacking perennial drainage are present in the Krowiarki ridge. One example
is the Piotrkówka valley south of the Słupiec hill. The length of periodically dry
reach is almost three kilometres and efﬁcient karst springs discharging up to 50
dm3· s-1 in total occur at the dolomite/schist boundary (Pulina 1977).

Fig. 4. Residual limestone and dolomite hills in the western part of the Krowiarki ridge,
towering above a wide valley cut into schist rocks. Photo by P. Migoń

Fig. 5. Dry “zagatna” valley below the periodically active karst spring in the Kleśnica valley (May 2006). Photo by P. Migoń
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At a smaller scale, an interesting assemblage of karst troughs (“zagatna” valleys, Pulina 1970) has developed in the Kleśnica valley, in association with the karst
spring line near the northern margin of the marble slope. The longest trough is c.
50 m long and follows a sinuous course down the slope. It is permanently dry,
since its feeding spring has been abandoned as a side-effect of ongoing incision of
Kleśnica and dewatering of upper cave passages in the Niedźwiedzia Cave. Next
to it, another trough with an intermittent stream is located, showing clearly effects
of headward erosion (Figs 2, 5). Further down the valley a few more, less distinct
troughs occur.
Dolines can be found at many sites throughout the region, although they nowhere cluster to form extensive doline ﬁelds. The most voluminous ones accompany the upslope boundary of the marble belt on the slope of Mt Stroma in the
Kleśnica valley (Fig. 2). They are 15-20 m across and a few meters deep. One
of the dolines, Biały Kamień [White Stone], continues as a vertical shaft, ﬁlled by
weathered rock debris, which has been explored to the depth of 48.3 m (Zawierucha 2006). Shallow dolines have been reported from several hillslopes in the
Krowiarki ridge (Rogala et al. 1998).

Caves
Underground karst is by far much better developed in the Śnieżnik Massif
than its surface counterpart. The area abounds in caves, among which there are
several exceeding the length of 100 m and one well in excess of 3000 m (Table
2). The depth range of the caves is rather limited, which is rather unusual given
their mountainous topographic setting. This situation is at variance with the one
recognized in the Kaczawskie Mountains (West Sudetes), where vertical shafts are
common and the depth in excess of 50 m has been recorded for four caves (Pulina
1996). The Niedźwiedzia Cave is the deepest (69 m) and at least three levels are
distinguished, at the height of 35, 20-25, and 10 m in relation to the Kleśnica valley ﬂoor (Fig. 6). Unfortunately, a number of caves has been destroyed by quarry
operations shortly after their discovery, hence their geomorphology and sediment
inventories are poorly documented.
Groundplans of caves indicate strong structural control on their development,
revealed in typically straight courses of cave passages and their intersections at
right angles (Fig. 7). The passages follow joints or steeply inclined bedding planes.
In the Niedźwiedzia Cave the relationships are manifold (Pulinowa, Pulina 1970;
Kozłowski 1989). The longest passages at both main levels of the cave extend
from WSW to ENE and have developed along joint planes perpendicular to the
strike of limestone beds. Connecting NNW-SSE galleries follow the strike, whereas
vertical extension of some chambers reﬂects the adjustment to the steep dip of
the beds (65-80°). Interactions between the different directions have resulted in the
present-day rectangular pattern of cave passages.
The current position of caves with respect to drainage lines is variable. The
majority of known caverns sits high above the adjacent valley ﬂoors, and these
remain dry throughout the year. The passages of the Radochowska Cave are located close to the watertable, so that the lowest part of the largest chamber is
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Table 2. Morphometrics of caves in the Śnieżnik Massif (including the Radochowska Cave)
Name

Total length (m)

Vertical range (m)

Location

Niedźwiedzia

3300

69

Kleśnica Valley, Śnieżnik
Massif

Radochowska

502

14

Złote Mountains

W Rogóżce*

350

n/a

Krowiarki (E part)

Na Ścianie (Załom)

205

21

Krowiarki (E part)

Biały Kamień

120

48

Kleśnica Valley, Śnieżnik
Massif

Kontaktowa

85

23

Janowiec Hill, Śnieżnik
Massif

Warszawiaków

76

12.5

Krzyżnik Hill, Śnieżnik
Massif

Sądejowa Szczelina

40

30

Kleśnica Valley, Śnieżnik
Massif

Z otoczakami

34

2

Krowiarki (W part)

W Kletnie*

30

n/a

Kleśnica Valley, Śnieżnik
Massif

Miniaturka

20

n/a

Kleśnica Valley, Śnieżnik
Massif

W Wapniarce

15

6

Krowiarki (W part)

* non-existent anymore
Based on: Pulina 1996; Rogala et al. 1998; Data 2006; Zawierucha 2006

Fig. 6. Plan of the Niedźwiedzia Cave (after Data 2006)
1- upper level, 2- middle level, 3- lower level, 4- spot heights (m a.s.l. + 8.5; after Cacoń,
Mąkolski 1989). Note the predominance of WSW-ENE and NNW-SSE directions of cave passages
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Fig. 7. Plan of the Radochowska Cave (after Walczak 1958)
1- ponds, 2- spot heights (m a.s.l.), 3- entrances. Note the predominance of N-S and WSWENE directions of cave passages

permanently ﬂooded. The resultant major lake occupies ca. 30 m2 and is up
to 1.5 m deep (Walczak 1958; Fig. 7). In the Krowiarki ridge the Z Otoczakami
Cave [Cave With Pebbles] in Ołdrzychowice is exceptional through its valley
ﬂoor setting (Rogala et al. 1998). Its entrance is a mere 3.5 m above the mean
water level of the Biała Lądecka river and the cave is subject to ﬂooding, e.g. in
July 1997. The Niedźwiedzia Cave is a case in its own. The uppermost level is
dry, whereas several ponds occur in the middle level (Fig. 8). The lowest level
is located at, or below the height of the valley ﬂoor and hosts several streams,
which are underground branches of the Kleśnica. The caves in the Morava valley, south of Mt Śnieżnik, also differ in their relation to local drainage (Madéra
1986; Bosák 1995).
The differences in cave hydrology imply that the caves are at different stages
of their evolution. Many smaller caves perched high above the valley ﬂoors,
particularly in the Krowiarki ridge, are fossil features and may be remnants of a
very old karst. Pulina (1977) suspected that cave passages in the Krzyżnik hill,
near its summit, may belong to the mid-Tertiary generation of karst landforms.
By contrast, the Niedźwiedzia Cave appears much younger and is probably not
older than the Pliocene. Its most elevated passages are in the state of decay,
as indicated by voluminous piles of rockfall debris, and the middle level is devoid
of any streams and to a large extent ﬁlled by chemical and clastic sediments.
The lower level is crossed by several perennial streams, attesting to its location near the water table and the transition from phreatic to vadose conditions.
Desiccation of this level should have occurred at least in the mid-Pleistocene,
though, as indicated by massive sinter deposits, huge volumes of rockfall debris
(Pulina 1989), and 230Th-234U ages of speleothems, showing 180 ka (Hercman et
al. 1995). It is suspected that phreatic tubes leading to the karst springs run at
greater depths. A few other caves situated near the valley ﬂoors are also likely to
enlarge nowadays, e.g. a group of shafts along the ﬂoor of Kleśnica valley, south
of the Niedźwiedzia Cave. On the Czech side, the Tvarožné díry represents a
cave in the valley ﬂoor setting, with a permanent stream inside.
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Caves in the Śnieżnik Massif vary in terms of their sediment inventories, their
nature and abundance. Clastic sediments and their palaeontological content are
presented in detail in following part of this volume and will not be explored here.
Speleothems are most widespread in the Niedźwiedzia Cave and occur in a variety
of shapes, assemblages and colours (Zięba 1978). In addition, they reach imposing dimensions. Stalactites and stalagmites up to 2 m high, calcite crusts more
than 0.5 m thick, sinter pools a few meters across, and sinter cascades up to 40
m high grown upon chamber walls have been documented. In other caves speleothems are much less developed and have additionally suffered from devastation
brought about by uncontrolled tourism. For example, speleothems in the Radochowska Cave have been almost completely destroyed (Walczak 1958).

Fig. 8. Speleothems and pools in the Palace Hall, the middle level of the Niedźwiedzia Cave.
Photo by P. Migoń

Long-term evolution of karst relief
The long-term evolution of karst in the Śnieżnik Massif is poorly known, mainly
because of the scarcity of datable sediments. It is only the latest Pleistocene and
Holocene fossil-bearing cave sediments, that provide ﬁrm chronological control
(Bosák 1989). Reconstructions of more distant phases of development of karst
morphology, particularly for the pre-Pleistocene period, are based on series of assumptions and long-distance correlations rather than on factual evidence from the
Massif. Therefore, they are largely conjectural. Interestingly, even the key site in the
Morava valley south of Mt. Śnieżnik (Horní Morava quarry) has been interpreted
in diverging ways. Tertiary (Miocene?) age of sediments found in karst pockets
advocated by some (Madéra 1986), has been challenged by others, and the Pleis-
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tocene age suggested instead (Bosák, Hýsek 1993; Bosák 1995). Consequently,
the age of deep clint-and-grike karst is considered as either Miocene or Quaternary. In addition, evident differences in relief between the Śnieżnik Massif proper
and the Krowiarki suggest that each area may have developed along its own lines
and a common evolutionary scheme may have not existed.
The hilly morphology of the Krowiarki, including karst relief, may contain facets
which are much older than those in the Kleśnica valley. Rogala et al. (1998) report
about pebbles of Cretaceous sandstone found in the sediments of the Przy Torach
Cave in Ołdrzychowice, 28 m above the present-day valley ﬂoor. Their occurrence
is puzzling because no Cretaceous rocks occur nowadays in the area, and suggests that the Cretaceous cover once extended over the Krowiarki. Today, the
nearest outcrops are 3 km beyond the watershed and 7 km downstream from the
site of discovery (Fig. 3). This in turn suggests that exhumed elements of Cretaceous age may be incorporated into the current relief. Stripping of the Cretaceous
cover was probably accelerated after uplift of the Krowiarki block along the Waliszów Fault and its tilting to the north. Badura et al. (2003) propose a very recent,
Plio-Pleistocene age of the uplift, but there is no solid evidence. On the other hand,
the Z Otoczakami Cave records the Holocene phase of karst development.
The Śnieżnik Massif proper is an uplifted block which rises above the adjacent
intermontane basins by almost 1000 m (Migoń 1997; Sroka 1997), but how this
uplift has been accomplished is largely unknown. Watershed surfaces of low relief
were traditionally used to decipher the history of Cenozoic denudation, but views
concerning their amount and age varied. Migoń (1997) argued that the most plausible explanation of “planation surfaces” is that there occur remnants of two main
surfaces, at 1100-1250 m a.s.l. in the heart of the massif and at 700-900 m a.s.l.
in the periphery. Further on, he analysed the separating slopes and contended that
these are degraded fault-generated escarpments rather than due to erosion and
scarp retreat. Consequently, a hypothesis has been put forward that the Śnieżnik
Massif has been subject to differential uplift in its recent history, with different parts
moving up or down, to form the current complicated pattern of altitude spatial distribution. The onset of uplift is not known, but the steep topography of the Massif
suggests that it is not too distant in time (post-Palaeogene?) and continues until
nowadays.
The cross-proﬁle of the Kleśnica valley consists of rather straight slopes and
offers no clues to the history of post-uplift incision. However, it is difﬁcult to accept
the view that dolines along the upper boundary of the limestone outcrop, at c. 950
m a.s.l., are relics of Palaeogene karst as envisaged by Kozłowski (1989). They sit
deeply in the valley, more than 150 m below the watershed ridge, and within a very
steep slope. Likewise, mid-slope benches opposite to the Niedźwiedzia Cave are
too small and discontinuous to allow for correlation with karstiﬁed surfaces in the
Morava valley, equivocal in interpretation themselves. The height of the uppermost
passages of the Niedźwiedzia Cave in relation to the valley ﬂoor (ca. 35 m), when
compared with the total depth of the valley (> 300 m) and its likely age (not older
than Palaeogene), supports the view that the largest cave in the Massif is not older
than the Pliocene and the majority of its chambers and galleries have developed in
the Pleistocene. By contrast, the karst of the Krzyżnik hill may be of a signiﬁcantly
earlier date (Pulina 1977). The height difference between the hilltop and the adja-
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cent valley ﬂoors is more than 150 m and deeply weathered footslopes (Walczak
1968) suggest the general inheritance of Pliocene topography. Unfortunately, cave
sediments from Krzyżnik lack proper documentation and their supposed late Palaeogene age is uncertain.
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Groundwater of karst terrains
in the Sudetes
Wojciech Ciężkowski, Sebastian Buczyński, Bartłomiej Rzonca,
Henryk Marszałek, Mirosław Wąsik, Stanisław Staśko

Introduction
In the Sudetes (SW Poland) limestone and dolomitic rocks, which are essential
for the development of karst phenomena, are limited to 15 km2 out of the 9300
km2 of the total area (Pulina 1996). However, they form numerous caves and important karst aquifers, the largest being situated in the Kaczawskie Mts, the Krowiarki
Range and the Śnieżnik Massif (Fig. 1). Groundwater resources and chemistry
in such aquifers have been subject to several studies, for example: Ciężkowski
(1989), Ciężkowski et al. (1997), Bocheńska et al. (1994, 2002) and others.
The Sudetes consist of approximately 50% crystalline hard rock, represented mainly by gneisses and mica schists, metamorphic schists, diabases, greenstones and by metasedimentary and metavolcanic rocks, as well as granitoids
(Żelaźniewicz 2005; Mazur et al. 2006). Outcrop zones of these rocks are very often, locally at least, the only available source of drinking water. The karst formation
located within the crystalline rocks covers only a limited area, but carbonate rocks,
in the form of lenses or layers, located in crystalline surroundings, are typical forms
of geological setting. In such situations groundwater condition in the crystalline formation plays a crucial role in water recharge and circulation. One of the most interesting occurrences is located in the Śnieżnik Massif, where the limestones form a
lens in a metamorphic mica schist formation. The Niedźwiedzia Cave [Bear Cave],
situated here, is one of the most spectacular caves. Groundwater system ﬂow in
surrounding rocks has been studied with use of classic ﬁeld hydrological methods
and dye tracer test which revealed a ﬂow across the border between Poland and
the Czech Republic (Ciężkowski et al. 1997). Three ﬂow subsystems: local, intermediate and regional could be distinguished in the water circulation system.
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Detailed research in the Śnieżnik Massif has allowed to construct a three-level
model of groundwater occurrence and ﬂow in such conditions. Groundwater occurrence in the crystalline formation is determined by the geological proﬁle structure of both unsaturated and saturated zones (Kowalski 1992). A three-level model
of hydraulic properties of water-bearing zones in hard rocks has been developed
(Staśko, Tarka 2001, 2002). It includes the top level of the weathering zone, which
is mostly composed of sandy clay, with thickness ranging from 2 m to 20 m on
the valley bottom; the second level formed of dense fracture network in the massif rocks (30-50 m below ground level), and the third, bottom level is formed by
a deep fracture system, reaching to the depth of 300-500 m. These three levels
play different hydraulic roles. The top level is characterised by high water storage
capacity and relatively low permeability. The second level shows a low storage capacity but high transmissivity. The lowest level and hydraulic parameters are typical of the deep fractured zone, which is the bridge between the fresh and mineral
water and is reported up to a depth of 500-700 m.
Continuous ﬁve-year measurements of groundwater ﬂow from the horizontal
mine gallery revealed a relatively low variation with average values of 24 dm3.s-1

Fig. 1. Geological-structural map of the Sudetes with hydrologically important occurrences of
carbonate rocks
KŁ – Supracrustal Lusatian series; DŚ – Świebodzice Depression; WOMK – Eastern Cover of
Karkonosze Massif; KS – Sowie Góry Block, SB – Bardo Unit; MKŁ – Kłodzko Metamorphic Unit;
MK-Z – Kłodzko-Złoty Stok Massif; MK – Kłodzko Massif; KOB – Orlica-Bystrzyca Crystalline
Unit; RN – Nysa Graben; MLiŚ – Lądek-Śnieżnik Massif
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and 17 dm3.s-1 as minimum and 60 dm3.s-1 as maximum. This indicates the intermediate and, locally, the high class of transmissivity according to Krasny’s classiﬁcation (Krasny 1993).
The recharge rate was assessed based on direct measurements with lysimeter,
using groundwater level ﬂuctuation method and river hydrograph recession analysis.
The results showed the recharge rate from 15 to 21% of precipitation in the case
of lysimeter measurements and up to 66-78% based on hydrograph separation
method.
Water composition and gas concentration (radon and radium) were measured
together with isotopic concentration of tritium, deuterium and oxygen-18. The
measurements showed the mean travel time of tracer equal to 10.4-7.5 years for
the exponential and dispersion models, respectively (Staśko, Tarka 2002).

Karst aquifers in the Sudetes
Hydrogeological conditions in individual sites of occurrence of karst formations
were studied to varied extent. Hence descriptions of particular occurrences presented here include different amounts of details. The most comprehensive studies
were those in the region of the Śnieżnik Massif; studies in the Kaczawskie Mts and
the Krowiarki Range were of a more limited extent, while least is known of the Złote
Mts (region of Radochowska Cave).

Groundwater in the Śnieżnik Massif
Studies on karst waters in the Śnieżnik Massif included the largest areas of karst
formations in the Sudetes and longest time-span; they started in the 1970s. The
waters occur mainly in marble intercalations within a series of mica schists (the socalled Stronie series). Karst waters appear mainly in the longitudinally oriented valleys of the Kleśnica (Poland) and Morava (Czech Republic), with strongly developed
karst phenomena. The Kleśnica valley holds the most beautiful cave in Poland – the
Niedźwiedzia Cave. Its waters have been widely discussed by Bieroński (1997),
Ciężkowski (1989), Ciężkowski et al. (1997, 2000), Madéra (1979), Pulina (1977)
and others.
Waters of the discussed area are fed in three ways (Fig. 2) – through direct inﬁltration of precipitation water, through inﬁltration from the surface streams on entering
the karst areas and through inﬂow of water from ﬁssures in the surrounding rocks.
In 1970-1994 twenty dye tracer experiments were done on both sides of the
state boundary, as well as hundreds of physico-chemical analyses of water and
other measurements. The results of all these studies revealed the existence, in the
Śnieżnik Massif, of ﬂows of karst waters of different range: local, intermediate, ﬂows
between the neighbouring catchment areas and regional ﬂows.
Local ﬂows are ﬂows of inﬁltration waters on marble outcrops, directed to karst
water table. When such water comes across karst voids, it appears in caves e.g. in
the form of water dripping from dripstones.
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Fig. 2. Karst hydrograph as exempliﬁed by the karst reservoir of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
in Kletno (after Ciężkowski et al. 1997)
a – crystalline limestones, b – ﬁssured crystalline rocks (mica schists, gneisses), c –
recent sediments, JN – entrance pavillion at the Niedźwiedza Cave
Alimentation of the system: 1 – precipitation waters, 2 – water inﬁltration in the karst
area, 3 – ponors, 4 – ponor zones in the Kleśnica bottom, 5 – inﬂows from the neighbouring ﬁssured massifs, ﬂows through: 6 – ﬁssures, 7 – sinter pools, 8 – streams in
karst passages, 9 – ﬁssure-karst waters in conditions of complete ﬁlling of rocks with
water
Outﬂow of waters from the swallet Biały Kamień to vaucluses in the Kleśnica valley (10)
and to the Morava valley (11)
Drainage: 12 – vaucluses in the lowest spot of the karst massif

The most frequent type of ﬂow is intermediate ﬂow, which takes place within
the valley. Such a ﬂow occurs between swallets and vaucluses, and the length
of its known course in the valleys of Kleśnica and Morava is up to ca. 1 km, with
ﬂow speed of 100-500 m.h-1. Fig. 3 presents a scheme of intermediate ﬂow in the
region of the Niedźwiedzia Cave in Kletno, Fig. 4 - such ﬂow in the upper sections
of the Morava (b and c) and Kleśnica (d) valleys. It should be noted that the great
ﬂood in 1997 could somewhat change the known courses of water ﬂow.
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Fig. 3. Diagram of local ﬂows of karst waters in the region of the Niedźwiedzia Cave in Kletno
(after Ciężkowski et al. 1997)
Alimentation of the karst system: 1 – swallet Biały Kamień, 2 – periodical ponors on the slope of
Mt. Stroma, 3 – ponor zones in the Kleśnica bottom
Drainage of the system: A – periodical vaucluses I, II and III, B – vaucluse in the Kleśnica valley
bottom, C – vaucluse zone in the Kleśnica valley bottom

Water ﬂow between the neighbouring catchment areas of the Kleśnica and
Morava, documented in the Śnieżnik Massif (Fig. 4a), is a few kilometres long at
the ﬂow speed of ca. 30 m.h-1. The existence of the ﬂow conﬁrmed Don’s (1982)
earlier hypothesis of the continuity of marbles between these valleys under the
border ridge; it explained the negative balance of the Kleśnica catchment area and
positive balance in the Morava catchment area (Štelcl et al. 1976) and provided
justiﬁcation for the occurrence of the crustacean Niphargus tatrensis schneebergensis in the caves of the two valleys.
Dye tracer studies with the use of uranine and its detection using active carbon
(Ciężkowski, Gębala 1985) showed also the existence of a regional ﬂow of subterranean waters. Water dyed in the Kleśnica valley appeared in the valleys surrounding all the Śnieżnik Massif (Fig. 4a).
Chemically, karst waters of the Śnieżnik Massif are bicarbonate-calcium and
bicarbonate calcium-magnesium waters, with mineralisation of 0.06-0.25 mg.dm-3
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Fig. 4. Regional (a) and local (b and c – Morava valley, d – Kleśnica valley) ﬂows of ﬁssure-karst
waters in the Śnieżnik Massif; after Ciężkowski et al. (1997).
1 - marbles, 2 – caves, 3 – ponors, 4 – ponors zones in stream bottoms, 5 – vaucluses (the most
important: a – Blom-blom, b – Tvarožne Díry, c – Mlečný Pramen, d – below Pacltova Cave, e –
Lom, f - ROH, g – periodic I, h – periodic II, i – periodic III, j – from under the road, k – Kletno I, l –
Kletno II, m – bore hole opposite the quarry Kletno I), 6 – sites of dye control during tracer studies
in 1983 and 1985, 7 – ﬂows of karst waters: a – observed, b – very likely
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and pH 7.2-8.4. Autochthonous waters of the caves are characterised by the highest
mineralisation, pH and typical HCO3-Ca composition. The lowest values of these parameters are found for spring waters which are a mixture of karst and allogenic waters (e.g.
inﬁltrating from streams).
Isotope studies of oxygen and hydrogen of waters of the 1980s showed (δ18O from
-10.9 to -11,55‰, δ2H from -73 to -78‰), that the waters of the studied springs were
fed mostly by inﬁltration of winter precipitation. Tritium content (31.8-41.0 TU) determined
the age of their subterranean ﬂow as at least 8-15 years. Waters dripping from the Great
Cascade in the Niedźwiedzia Cave are contemporarily inﬁltrating waters (20.3-21.3 TU)
(Ciężkowski 1989; Ciężkowski, Kryza 1987).

Groundwater of the Kaczawskie Mts and the Krowiarki Range
Hydrogeological investigations, carried out at the beginning of the 1990s and during
the period 1999-2001, included crystalline formations of the Kaczawskie Mts (Fig. 5) and
the Krowiarki Range (Fig. 6). Groundwater occurs in crystalline limestones of Lower and
Middle Cambrian age, which form lenses of varied size and thickness within metamorphic formations. Geologically, crystalline limestones of the Kaczawskie Mts belong to the
Bolków unit and limestones of the Krowiarki Range to the Lądek-Śnieżnik metamorphic
unit. Crystalline limestones have been intensively exploited for a long time, especially in
the Wojcieszów area.
Based on ﬁeld and laboratory tests, the following, basic hydrogeological parameters
of crystalline limestones were estimated: vertical hydraulic conductivity of the weathering zone, fracture coefﬁcient, fracture hydraulic conductivity, speciﬁc yield and effective
porosity.
Crystalline limestones in both regions showed medium and low permeability. The
mean value of fractured hydraulic conductivity for the Kaczawskie Mts in the Wojcieszów
area is 1.57x10-6 m.s-1 and for the Krowiarki Range 9x10-5 m.s-1. Hydraulic parameters
of the rock matrix are low and unfavourable for groundwater ﬂow. The mean effective
porosity ranges from 0.74% in the Wojcieszów area to 1.06% in the Krowiarki and the
speciﬁc yield from 0.13% to 0.35%. Karst waters show bicarbonate-calcium character
with low microelement content and very good quality. The water indicates modern age
with low residence time in the rock environment. Recharge zones of karst aquifers are
located in the top parts of hills, composed of limestones. Additional recharge originates
from surface water and from fractured hard rocks surrounding the limestone.
Discharge zones of karst waters occur as typical karst springs located in the vicinity of streams. Flow systems are illustrated in Figs 7 and 8. Both studied regions hold
karst springs with discharge up to a few dozen l/s. In the Kaczawskie Mts, in the area of
Wojcieszów the total runoff from springs is 1.68 dm3.s-1.km-2 and karst water forms ca.
40% of the total runoff. In the Krowiarki, where the spring runoff reaches 1.4 dm3.s-1.km-2,
karst water contributes up to 80% of the total runoff.
The total volume of water in the aquifer drained by karst springs in the Wojcieszów
area has been estimated as 9.32 x 106 m3, and the system capacity as ca. 8.54 x 108
m3. In the Krowiarki massif the total water volume estimated in the drainage zone of the
Romanowskie spring is 5.03 x 107 m3 and the system capacity – 3.47 x 109 m3.
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Fig. 5. Hydrogeological sketch map of the Wojcieszów region (Kaczawskie Mts) (after Bocheńska et al. 2002)
1 – springs, a – karst springs (1 – spring number, 4.1- spring’s discharge in dm3.s-1.km-2), 2 – dug well (444.0 – water level elevation in m a.s.l.), 3 – streamﬂow measuring section (5 – section number), 4 – measuring point of water pH and electrical conductivity, 5 – measuring point of rock’s permeability, 6 –
sampling points for laboratory analysis, 7 – groundwater in river’s glacial sediments, 8 – groundwater in karst-fractured crystalline limestones and dolomites,
9 – groundwater in metamorphic rocks including weathering zone

Fig. 6. Hydrogeological sketch-map of the Krowiarki Range (after Bocheńska et al. 2002)
1 – springs, 2 – karst springs, 3 – dug wells, 3 – streamﬂow measuring point, 4 - measuring point of water pH and electrical conductivity, 5 - measuring point
of rock’s permeability, 6 – sampling point for laboratory analysis, 7 – interstitial water in river’s sediments, 8 – interstitial-ﬁssure water in sandstone and marls,
9 – water in karst-fractured crystalline limestone and dolomite, 10 – interstitial-ﬁssure water in metamorphic rocks including weathering zone

Fig. 7. Schematic groundwater ﬂow system in the Wojcieszów region (after Bocheńska et al.
2002)
1 – crystalline limestones, 2 – metamorphic rocks, 3 – alluvial sediments, 4 – karst forms,
5 – karst springs, 6 – precipitation, 7 – groundwater ﬂow direction

Fig. 8. Schematic groundwater ﬂow system in the Krowiarki region (after Bocheńska et al. 2002)
1 – crystalline limestones and dolomites, 2 – metamorphic rocks, 3 – alluvial sediments,
4 – karst forms, 5 – zone of surface water loss into karst system, 6 – groundwater ﬂow direction, 7 – precipitation, 8 – karst springs
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Groundwater in the environs
of the Radochowska Cave (Złote Mts)
A small object in the Złote Mts – the Radochowska Cave – has been studied for
a few years only. Studies of surface and subterranean waters, started in May 2003
in the region of the cave, are aimed at establishing the chemical composition of
the waters, identifying ways of circulation of subterranean waters and mechanisms
spring alimentation (Buczyński, Rzonca 2003, 2005; Rzonca et al. 2003, 2004;
Buczyński et al. 2007). Analysis of waters originating mainly from the springs and
the cave made it possible to distinguish two types of waters of considerably different chemical composition and many physico-chemical parameters. Waters associated with non-carbonate metamorphic rocks, with dominant sulphate anion, low
mineralisation (ca. 100 mg.dm-3) and acid pH were called sulphate waters (springs
1, 5a, 5d and 19). Waters occurring only within the marble lens, dominated by bicarbonate anion and showing a distinctly higher mineralisation (200-300 mg.dm-3)
and nearly neutral pH, were called bicarbonate waters (springs 11a, 11b, 22 and
cave waters – Fig. 2 and 4 in Buczyński, Rzonca 2009, in this volume).
The composition of bicarbonate waters indicates their earlier residence in an
environment analogous to that in which sulphate waters occur (in spite of an array
of differences in various parameters these waters have a common origin). The two
types of waters differ only in the content of marble leaching (dissolving) products:
bicarbonate and calcium ions. Considerable content of these components in bicarbonate waters affects in turn an array of other parameters (e.g. pH, mineralisation), but the differences are secondary. Bicarbonate waters can be regarded as
sulphate waters modiﬁed by the presence of marble dissolving products (Rzonca
et al. 2004). Mixing of waters migrating from the non-carbonate rocks and waters
ﬂowing from the swallet to the springs through smaller ﬁssures in the karst aquifer
takes place in the aquifer itself. The studied karst reservoir, located in the marble
lens, is drained by springs with bicarbonate waters.
Long-term studies on the chemical composition of spring waters provide information on their alimentation; it seems very complex, with participation of various
water circulation systems (Rzonca et al. 2005; Buczyński et al. 2007). The lens
of crystalline limestone (marble) with its Radochowska Cave constitutes a rather
capacious water reservoir draining the overlying rocks and being drained by small
springs.
The water circulation model assumes that the karstiﬁed marble lens, underlaying over a considerable area the massif of non-carbonate rocks and forming very
small outcrops, is a collector of waters of various origin. These are: (1) waters
circulating deep in the massif in small ﬁssures and gradually penetrating from noncarbonate to carbonate rocks, (2) waters migrating within the weathering zone and
(3) precipitation waters inﬁltrating directly into the marbles in (small) areas of their
outcrops. Waters (1) and (2) are initially of sulphate character but upon passing to
marbles get modiﬁed to become typical bicarbonate waters (they thus disssolve
marble contributing to the development of karst forms). Waters of different origin
are, within the block of carbonate rocks, drained by the developed karst system. Probably their chemical composition is then nearly completely formed – they
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are bicarbonate waters. The stream in its upper section drains sulphate waters
which occur in gneisses and crystalline schists. They feed the stream both through
springs and from the stream bed inﬂow. Then the stream enters the marble outcrops; bicarbonate waters join it mostly through three springs (11a, 11b and 22)
fed directly from the karst system. An important part in water circulation in the area
is also played by a closed swallet located between outﬂows 9 and 10, feeding
the reservoir of subterranean waters with stream water. Bicarbonate waters in the
spring are in this situation a mixture of waters drained within the massif by the karst
system and sulphate waters from the stream.
The above scheme of water circulation to a considerable extent explains all
the facts observed in the ﬁeld. However, the role of the swallet and mechanism
of feeding of spring 11b remain unexplained. The ongoing studies focus on these
problems.

Conclusions
Studies on karst waters in the Sudetes show that they constitute an interesting
object of investigation. Waters of karst reservoirs are in close hydraulic relations
with waters of the surrounding crystalline formations. In most cases they are bicarbonate-calcium waters and show very high quality. Karst reservoirs are vulnerable aquifers which are sensitive to effects from the surface and to pollution, and
require special protection. Subterranean water circulation systems are complex.
Three groundwater ﬂow systems have been identiﬁed: local, intermediate and also
regional, transgressing state boundaries and sea basins.
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Karst waters in the Krowiarki Range
(Eastern Sudetes)
Henryk Marszałek, Mirosław Wąsik

Introduction
Karst phenomena in the Sudetes are developed mainly in crystalline carbonate
rocks within metamorphic Proterozoic-Palaeozoic complexes. The karstiﬁed rocks
represent structures with speciﬁc hydrogeological conditions, with relatively high
water-bearing capacity. This is related to the hydrogeological parameters of the
reservoir rocks that control the groundwater ﬂow and storage. Such groundwater
aquifers have local or regional signiﬁcance depending on the extent and volume of
the karstiﬁed massif (Kleczkowski 1990; Różkowski 1990; Bieroński, Tomaszewski
1992).
In the eastern part of the Sudetes, the largest karst aquifer is situated in the
Krowiarki Range (Fig. 1), between the villages of Żelazno, Gorzanów, Nowy Waliszów and Trzebieszowice (Figs 2, 3). The total area of the carbonate rock outcrop
covered by hydrogeological studies is 35 km2.
The Sudetic karst is of isolated type, with small areas of carbonate outcrops,
rarely attaining ca. 1 km2. It was developed mainly during the Tertiary, under warm
and wet subtropical climate conditions (Pulina 1977, 1996, 1999).
A characteristic feature of the Sudetic karst is that the karst forms are developed in relatively small lenses of marbles which are enclosed in a “monolith” of
other crystalline metamorphic rocks, totally resistant to leaching and with practically no porosity. However, they contain a ﬁssure system which is important for
groundwater circulation. In the karst areas, the water-bearing capacity is controlled
by the cavernity of rocks susceptible to leaching (usually of limited extent) and the
ﬁssuring of the surrounding massive, crystalline rocks. The porosity of the carbonate rocks has practically no inﬂuence on their water-bearing capacity.
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Fig. 1. Krowiarki Range near Romanowo village. Photo by Authors

Fig. 2. Location of the study area

Karst waters of the Krowiarki Range: geological environment
The Krowiarki Range is the second largest karst area, after the Kaczawa
Mountains, in the Sudetes (Pulina 1999). Thick-bedded, massive, crystalline limestones (marbles) which form distinct morphological ridges are the most resistant
to weathering in this area. Despite the considerable extent of the karstiﬁed rocks,
the number of caves is rather low. A few caves have been found on the hills: Wapniarka (618 m a.s.l.) and Słupiec (531 m a.s.l.) (Pulina 1996).
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Geologically, the Krowiarki Range lies within the NW part of the Lądek-Śnieżnik
metamorphic unit, in the so-called Krowiarki synclinorial zone. The area is composed of the supracrustal Stronie formation comprising various types of mica
schists and paragneisses (Fig. 3; Don 1964), intercalated with amphibolites, amphibole schists, quartzites, graphitic schists, leptinites, and larger bodies of crystalline limestones (Butkiewicz 1968; Wojciechowska 1995).
In the NW part of the Krowiarki Range, Lower Cambrian crystalline limestones
(marbles; Karwacki 1990) cover an extensive outcrop and are the main components of the Stronie series. They crop out in the summit areas of hills and concentrate in three zones: Mielnik-Waliszów, Romanowo-Żelazno, and Romanowo
Górne (Kuźniar 1960). The crystalline limestones of the Krowiarki Range are well
exposed in numerous crags of the hills of Dębowa, Słupiec and Golina, as well as
in a range of old quarries on the slopes of these hills (Fig. 3). On the map, they form
outcrops, up to 150 m wide, separated by mica-calcareous schists, mica schists
and paragneisses. They occur also in the form of faulted lenses and small intercalations within garnet-bearing mica schists. Their thickness varies, locally exceeding
200 m (Karwacki 1990).
The limestones are massive or laminated, intensely jointed in several directions. In fault zones, in particular along the SW margin of the Krowiarki, they are
brecciated.
The multiply and intensely folded and faulted Stronie formation, derived from
a sedimentary sequence intercalated by volcanic and volcaniclastic rocks, subsequently transformed under amphibolite facies conditions (Wojciechowska 1995).
Its age was often discussed in many publications (e.g. Karwacki 1990). Based on
microfossil ﬁndings, the age of the protoliths was deﬁned as Vendian/Cambrian
(Wojciechowska 1995). The microfossils described by Gunia (1984, 1989), including mainly assemblages of Acritarcha and microproblematics, allow to determine
the crystalline limestones in the vicinity of Romanowo Górne as the lowermost
Cambrian.
The Krowiarki massif comprises a narrow system of NW-SE trending folds,
dipping to NW. The folds are overprinted by block tectonics, with transverse N-S
trending faults. Several fold macrostructures, deﬁned mostly by the marble outcrops, have been distinguished (Cwojdziński 1979): the Ołdrzychowice KłodzkieSosenka, Romanowo, Żelazno, and Mielnik-Nowy Waliszów structures.
The carbonate rocks of the Krowiarki are covered in many places by Quaternary sediments. These are predominantly Pleistocene sediments and slope covers
in the form of diluvial loam and rubble. The youngest, Holocene sediments are
represented by river alluvia, in particular those of the bigger rivers of Biała Lądecka
and Nysa Kłodzka (Fig. 3).

Hydrogeological conditions of karst waters in the Krowiarki
Karst waters in the Krowiarki area occur within lenses of lower Palaeozoic
crystalline limestones of the metamorphic complex. The water-bearing capacity of
the limestones is mainly controlled by ﬁssuring and degree of karstiﬁcation of the
rock massif. The overlying head sediments, represented by a loam-rubble cover of
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Fig. 3. Geological map of the Krowiarki Range (based on: Cwojdziński 1978, 1981; Wroński 1981; in: Bocheńska et al. 2002; drawn by G. Biniak)
1- alluvial sediments (Holocene), 2- deluvial loam with rubble (Quaternary), 3- marls, sandstones, mudstones (Upper Cretaceous), 4-granite (Upper Carboniferous), Lower Paleozoic: 5- gneisses and amphibolites, 6- crystalline limestones and dolomites, 7- mica schists, 8- faults, 9- thrust boundary

variable thickness and extremely variable ﬁltration parameters, largely inﬂuence the
recharge of water to the crystalline rocks (Ciężkowski et al. 1996).
The weathering cover on the crystalline limestones having the form of loamy
rubble is characterized by vertical hydraulic conductivity values between 7.28 x
10-7 m.s-1 and 1.32 x 10-5 m.s-1. Based on the character of permeability (Pazdro,
Ko-zerski 1990), these deposits can be classiﬁed as medium-, weakly- or semipermeable.
The crystalline limestones can be regarded as weakly ﬁssured rocks. The coefﬁcient of ﬁssuring values ranges between 0.10 and 0.88 % (Bocheńska et al.
2002). Based on the coefﬁcient of ﬁssuring values, which vary between 3.36 x
10-7 and 4.6 x 10-4 m.s-1, the limestones can be classiﬁed as medium- or semipermeable rocks (Table 1).
Table 1. Hydrogeological parameters of crystalline limestones and dolomites of the Krowiarki
Range (after Bocheńska et al. 2002)
Vertical
hydraulic
conductivity
Parameters
of weathered
zone
[m/s]

Coefﬁcient
of ﬁssuring
[%]

Fissure
hydraulic
conductivity
[m/s]

Storage
coefﬁcient
of matrix
[%]

Vertical
Porosity
hydraulic
coefﬁcient
conductivity
of matrix
of matrix
[%]
[m/s]

Lateral
hydraulic
conductivity
of matrix
[m/s]

amount

17

15

15

17

17

17

17

average

4.74x10-6

0.39

9.10x10-5

0.35

1.06

1.23x10-8

1.93x10-8

min

7.28x10-7

0.10

3.36x10-7

0.17

0.044

0.97x10-8

0.81x10-8

max

1.32x10-5

0.88

4.6x10-4

1.08

3.5

1.88x10-8

3.9x10-8

The massive crystalline limestones of the Krowiarki have low values of open
porosity and speciﬁc yield. The open porosity coefﬁcients vary from 0.04 to 3.5%,
whereas the storage coefﬁcient ranges between 0.17 and 1.08%.
The average value of the vertical hydraulic conductivity for the limestones is
1.23 x 10-8 m.s-1 and of the lateral one 1.93 x 10-8 m.s-1. Taking into account
the permeability of the rock matrix, the Krowiarki limestones can be classiﬁed as
semipermeable or impermeable according to Z. Pazdro’s classiﬁcation (Pazdro,
Kozerski 1990). This supports the thesis that in natural conditions the solid, massive volumes of these rocks can be considered as impermeable and their collector parameters of the rock mass are poor. The measured values of the hydraulic
conductivity for the rock mass are by four digits lower than the ﬁssure hydraulic
conductivity. Consequently, ﬁssures and joints in the rocks are the most important
in the groundwater ﬂow.
The water-bearing capacity of the carbonate rocks which display low effective
porosity depends largely on such parameters as cavernity and ﬁssuring. This capacity is also inﬂuenced by the ﬁssuring of the rocks surrounding the carbonates.
The water resources of the karst water aquifers are directly connected with
the volume of the rocks of these bodies. In the case of the Krowiarki, this volume
is deﬁned by the crystalline limestone bodies, mostly of lenticular shape and c.
200-1000 m large. They are found in the range of hills located SE of Żelazno.
The approximate value of the transmissivity estimated for the Krowiarki limestones
reaches nearly 2000 m2.day-1 (Bocheńska et al. 2002).
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The lack of wells draining the karst waters in the Krowiarki does not allow
direct observation of the groundwater table. Changes in the karst water level can
be inferred only from the observation of the rather sparse karst spring discharge.
During hydrogeological mapping in the Krowiarki area, only two karst springs were
found: one near Nowy Waliszów (see 2 in Fig. 6: Ciężkowski et al. 2009, in this
volume) and the other one at Żelazno (the so-called Romanowo spring, No. 1).
Based on regular and periodical measurements, the spring at Nowy Waliszów
was deﬁned as little variable (variability index R=3.1), whereas the Romanowo
spring as invariable (R=1.8). The measured spring discharges place them in class
V (Nowy Waliszów spring) and class IV (Romanowo spring) according to Meinzer’s
classiﬁcation (Pazdro, Kozerski 1990). The discharge of spring No. 2 during the
observation period (Fig. 4) changed from 1.5 to 5.0 dm3.s-1. The highest values
(ca. 5 dm3.s-1) were observed in winter, and the lowest (ca. 2 dm3.s-1) in summerautumn periods. The measurements of the discharge in that locality are technically
difﬁcult because of the construction built in order to provide water to a few local
farms.

Fig. 4. Discharge of selected springs (No 1a, 1c, 2) in the Krowiarki Range

Near the main Romanowo spring (No. 1a, Figs 4, 5), in which the highest discharge of 25 dm3.s-1 was found during the measurements, there are a few other
smaller springs, that together form a spring zone (Fig. 6). This zone comprises ﬁve
springs and is the largest drainage zone of the karst waters in the Krowiarki. The
zone is located at the mouth of the Piotrkówka valley, 338 m a.s.l. The main spring
in this zone has the highest altitude and it has an ascensive outﬂow from the spring
niche of c. 2 m in diameter. There are also two smaller outﬂows (No. 1d and 1e),
with discharges of 0.5-3.0 dm3.s-1, situated a few tens of meters below the main
spring, as well as two large springs (1b and 1c; Figs 6, 7) attaining yields of around
10 dm3.s-1. Spring 1b is located in the bed of the Piotrkówka stream. The total
discharge of the whole drainage zone reaches nearly 50 dm3.s-1. The discharge
of the whole zone (except spring 1b) observed in site E (Figs 6, 8) during the twoyear observation period varied from 32 to 47 dm3.s-1. Generally, they were around
35 dm3.s-1 (with variation of ca. 2-3 dm3.s-1) during winter, and around 40 dm3.s-1
in spring-summer time (April-September). During autumn (September-November),
the discharges attained up to 37 dm3.s-1, with variation up to 10 dm3.s-1.
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Fig. 5. Romanowo spring –
main outﬂow (No 1a).
Photo by Authors

Forty seven springs have been mapped in the Krowiarki area (see Fig. 6 in
Ciężkowski et al. 2009, in this volume). Their total discharge is 50.2 dm3.s-1, at the
area of ca. 35 km2, that gives a value of the modulus of spring runoff of 1.4 dm3.s-1.
km-2. The value of the spring density index is 1.3 springs per 1 km2. The proportion
of the waters coming from the drainage of the karstiﬁed limestones is more than
80% of the total spring discharge. This indicates a much higher degree of waterbearing capacity of the limestones compared with the surrounding metamorphic
rocks of the Stronie series. The distribution of the springs in the study area is irregular. A much greater number of springs is found within the rocks of the Stronie
series, but these have low discharges, mostly of 0.1-0.2 dm3.s-1. The number of
springs within the limestones is low and the main karst outﬂows are concentrated
in the lower course of the Piotrkówka stream in Żelazno.
The assessment of the groundwater resources of the studied karst water aquifers was based on the measurements of the discharge of the whole drainage zone
of the Romanowo spring. The analysis of the recession curve of this spring, according to the methods commonly applied (Hölting 1980; Kowalski 1980) showed
two straight representative sections, corresponding to various phases of the drainage of the karst reservoir (Fig. 9). This suggests a drainage of two rock environments: ﬁrstly – the local reservoir with a well developed system of ﬁssures and
karst holes and characterized by a steeper slope of the representative lines, and
secondly – a regional drainage of deeper parts of the reservoir.
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Fig. 6. Drainage system in the Romanowo springs (after Bocheńska et al. 2002)
I- selected physical and chemical indicators (20.11.1997), II- discharges of springs and Piotrkówka stream (24.05.2000)
1: a- water temperature [oC], b- pH of water, c- electrical conductivity of water [μS/cm], 2springs (1a-1e- number, 14- discharge [dm3.s-1]); 3- hydrometric proﬁle (32- discharge of stream
[dm3.s-1]). A- trout hatchery, B- outlet of water from trout hatchery, C- intake of Piotrkówka stream
for water supply, D- intake of Piotrkówka stream water for trout hatchery, E- intake of spring karst
water for trout hatchery

The spring recession coefﬁcients α, calculated on the basis of the recession
curves of the dry periods (periods with no precipitation), are: α1 = 0.00867 and
α2 = 0.00176. On the recession curves, nearly vertical sections corresponding to
short maximum discharges connected with rapid rise and drop of the groundwater
table are not shown.
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Fig. 7. Romanowo spring – outﬂow No 1c. Photo by Authors

Additionally, based on periodic observations of the regime of the spring at
Nowy Waliszów (No. 2, Fig. 4), a spring recession coefﬁcient α = 0.00817 was
calculated. This value is very close to one of those obtained for the Romanowo
spring. This indicated a drainage of the same karst reservoir or a water body having similar parameters.
Based on the spring recession coefﬁcients α the values of potential of spring
resources W corresponding to the storage capacity of the water-bearing horizon
being drained by the springs were obtained. The calculations were made both for
the local reservoir taking into account coefﬁcient α1, and for the regional reservoir
– α2.
The total W1 + W2 is the total volume of the groundwater drained by the
springs. For the Romanowo spring the value of the potential of spring resources is
2 313 898 m3 (W1 = 448 443 m3 and W2 = 1 865 455 m3). The approximate total
volume of the water in the reservoir of the whole Romanowo springs drainage area
is 5.03x107 m3 (Bocheńska et al. 2002).
Based on the values of the recession coefﬁcient α, the residence time of
the karst waters in the water-bearing system was calculated. It ranges between
115 and 570 days. It should be mentioned, however, that the residence times of
groundwater calculated in this way may be considerably different from the tritium
age tt of the waters (Zuber, Ciężkowski 1997).
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Fig. 8. Discharge Q of the Romanowo springs on the background of precipitation
P (after Bocheńska et al. 2002)

Fig. 9. Recession curve of the Romanowo spring (after Bocheńska et al. 2002)
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Table 2. Hydrogeological parameters of karst-ﬁssured aquifer drained by the Romanowo spring
(after Bocheńska et al. 2002)

Location
of spring

Potential
of spring
resources
W
[m3]

Tritium
age
tt
[days]

Matrix
and
ﬁssure
porosity
np+nf
[%]

x
[m]

Romanów
village
(Krowiarki
Range)

2313898

40

0.0145

800

∆H/∆x

Discharge
Qśr
[dm3.s-1]

Total
volume of
water
Vw
[m3]

Volume
of system
Vr
[m3]

0.140

40

5.03x107

3.47x109

x - mean distance of ﬂow from the middle of recharge area to the discharge point, ∆H/∆x – mean
regional hydraulic gradient

In the Krowiarki area, the recharge zones of the karst aquifers from the atmospheric precipitation are located in the summit zones of hills formed of limestones
(see Fig. 8 in: Ciężkowski et al. 2009, in this volume). The karst waters are also
recharged by the water of the Piotrkówka stream, in its upper section, within the
outcrop of limestones covered only by thin alluvial sediments. Based on hydrometric measurements, two zones in which the water from the Piotrkówka stream
escapes, have been identiﬁed. The ﬁrst one at Romanowo Górne, near the active
limestone quarry, and the second one – at Romanowo Dolne, near the Łysa Góra
hill. The groundwaters ﬂow from the recharge areas to the drainage zones, i.e.
to the recognized karst springs and river valleys, which is the distance of ca. 3-5
km (in a straight line). The area of the Romanowo spring is a large drainage zone,
whereas the spring at Nowy Waliszów is a small one. In the area of the Romanowo
spring, apart from the outﬂows of karst waters in the form of springs, a direct ﬂow
of the groundwaters to the Piotrkówka stream was found (Fig. 6).
Hydrometric measurements have shown that into-bed inﬂows are much higher
in the lower Piotrkówka stream, near the Romanowo spring, compared with the
other sections of this stream. The derivation of these inﬂows from the karst system
is conﬁrmed by the measurements of the basic physical-chemical parameters of
the karst waters and the Piotrkówka stream water. The electric conductivity of
the stream water is considerably higher at that section. The only explanation of
that increase is an inﬂow of karst waters with high conductivity. The inﬂow of the
karst waters into the Piotrkówka stream is conﬁrmed also by a winter temperature
image of the waters in an exsurgent zone. The measurements of air temperature
of 1oC showed a constant temperature of the karst springs, around 10oC. The
Piotrkówka stream waters above the zone of karst water outﬂows had the temperature of 2.5oC and in that zone the temperature raised up to 5-6oC at the last
karst water outﬂow site (Fig. 6). This temperature elevation cannot be caused by
an inﬂow of waters from the karst springs, because most of them are caught and
do not ﬂow into that course of the Piotrkówka stream.
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Karst water chemistry
The chemical composition of the Krowiarki karst waters was determined in
various periods of study (1990-92 and 1999-2000) and with various frequency
(Bocheńska et al. 2002). The chemical composition of these waters was characterized based on the analyses from two representative springs (No. 1a and 4)
which drain lenses of carbonate rocks. The results of the hydrochemical studies,
including the complete analyses of the waters from the Romanowo spring 1a, are
shown in Table 3 and Figs 10, 11.
Table 3. Chemical composition of karst water in the Krowiarki Range during the period of III-XI
1990 (after Bocheńska et al. 2002)
No of
spring
(acc.
Fig. 3)

1a

4

TDS
[mg.
dm-3]

Total
hardness
[mval.
dm-3]

HCO3-

SO42-

Cl-

Ca2+

Mg2+

Na+

K+

Fe

[mg.

[mg.

[mg.

[mg.

[mg.

dm-3]

dm-3]

dm-3]

dm-3]

[mg.
dm-3]

[mg.
dm-3]

[mg.
dm-3]

min.

330.0

5.0

268.4

29.76

8.4

68.14

8.5

4.5

0.6

max.

444.0

6.35

305.1

39.36

11.34

86.17

28.57

5.6

2.8

average

408.1

5.5

288.0

35.9

9.75

75.3

20.42

5.0

2.3

min.

392.0

5.6

292.8

23.04

4.25

68.13

25.52

3.4

2.4

max.

470.0

6.25

353.9

36.81

992

78.16

35.25

4.7

4.2

average

434.1

6.1

333.7

33.5

5.7

74.4

28.9

4.0

3.2

Fig. 10. Chemical composition of the Romanowo spring water
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dm-3]

0

0

Fig. 11. Chemical composition of karst water in the Krowiarki Range (after Bocheńska et al. 2002)
1- karst water, 2- groundwater in metamorphic rocks

The karst water ﬂowing out to the ground surface from the springs that drain
the crystalline limestones (No. 1a and 4) are medium-hard and hard waters, with
mineralization measured as the dry residue within the range 330-470 mg.dm-3 (Table 3). The dominant ions are HCO3- and Ca2+, typical of HCO3-Ca type waters.
The series of analyses in the Romanowo spring in 1999-2000 showed lower
mineralization compared with the results obtained ten years earlier: total dissolved
solids (TDS) ranging from 245 to 262 mg.dm-3, and electric conductivity from 0.152
to 0.521 mS.cm-1 (Bocheńska et al. 2002). The water temperature varied within a
narrow range of 9.1-10.2oC, whereas pH ranged from 6.95 to 7.53.
The low concentrations of microelements (Fig. 11) in the waters of the karst
springs studied classify them as waters of high quality, within class I of the classiﬁcation of the fresh groundwater for environmental monitoring purposes.

Isotopic composition of the karst waters
The isotopic composition of the karst waters was determined based on measurements of stable isotopes (δ18O, δD) and tritium contents in the waters of the Romanowo spring (No. 1a) carried out in 1999 and 2000 (Table 4, Fig. 12).
The water samples represent the autumn season. The obtained values of the
stable isotopes are: -10.01‰ for oxygen, and -70.4‰ for deuterium. The position of
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the point in relation to the World Meteoric Water Line WMWL and to the regional line
of deuterium vs. δ18O proposed by Ciężkowski, Kryza (1997) for the Sudetes, is shown
in Fig. 12.
Using the formulas given by the same authors (Ciężkowski, Kryza 1989) and
the proposed diagrams (Ciężkowski 1990), the altitude of the recharge area for the
Romanowo spring was estimated at the range of 450-630 m a.s.l.
The estimation of the isotopic composition of the groundwater was made ignoring the phenomenon of water mixing because of the limited measurements of
tritium. For the same reason, a closer assessment of the tritium age of the water
was not possible. However, the isotope data indicate that the waters of the massif studied are recent waters, with short residence time in the rock environment.
The tritium concentrations in the karst spring are similar to those in the rain water
(recently below 20 TU; Dowgiałlo, Nowicki 1999). This suggests that the supply of
the karst waters occurred after 1952. The isotopic composition of these waters
(Table 4, Fig. 12) also corresponds to recently inﬁltrating waters.
Table 4. Isotopic composition and Tritium content in karst water of the Romanowo spring
Altitude of
spring

Date

(m a.s.l.)
338.0

05.11.1999
26.11.2000

δ18O

δD

(‰)
SMOW

(‰)
SMOW

-10.01

70.4

Tritium

Altitude of the
recharge area

(TU)

(m a.s.l.)

20.7
21.8

450-630

Fig. 12. Isotopic composition of the Romanowo
spring water
1 – spring 1a (Krowiarki),
2 – regional line of Sudetes, 3 – World Meteoric
Water Line WMWL

Conclusions
The geological environment of the karst waters in crystalline massifs of the
Sudetes is conﬁned to lower Palaeozoic crystalline limestones. In the Krowiarki
Range, they are represented by lower Cambrian limestones (marbles) of the Stronie series. The karst water reservoir rocks have fairly limited extent and they form
lens-shaped outcrops, from a few to more than 10 km in size.
The crystalline limestones are weakly ﬁssured, and their ﬁltration parameters
classify them as medium- and semipermeable. The average ﬁssure hydraulic conductivity for the Krowiarki area is 9 x 10-5 m.s-1.
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The collector parameters of the solid rock mass in both areas studied are poor.
In the Krowiarki area, the effective porosity is, on average, up to 1.06%, and storage coefﬁcient up to 0.35%.
In the Krowiarki Range, two typical karst springs have been located; one of
them, the Romanowo spring, has a discharge up to 50 dm3.s-1. The whole spring
outﬂow in this area is 1.4 dm3.s-1.km-2 in which the karst waters exceed 80%.
The chemical composition of the karst waters corresponds to HCO3-Ca type
waters, with low microelement concentrations and of very high quality. They are
recent waters with short residence time in the rock environment.
A quantitative assessment of the total volume of water in the two karst water
aquifers and the volume of the system was performed based on the parameters
such as: ﬁssuring, porosity of the rock matrix, discharge of individual springs, hydraulic gradient and the distance between the spring and its recharge zone.
The total volume of the water in the rock aquifers being drained by the Romanowo spring is 5.03x107 m3, and the volume of the system is estimated at
3.47x109 m3.
The recharge areas for the karst water bodies are located in the summit areas
of the hills composed of crystalline limestones, as well as in streams, in places
where the limestones are covered by alluvial sediments. The recharge is added by
the ﬁssure waters from the crystalline rocks surrounding the limestone lenses.
The drainage zones of the karst waters are exsurgent springs located near
surface streams.
Taking into account the good quality of the karst waters, their recharge areas
and drainage zones should be protected against pollution. These waters should
be used for municipal supply.
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Palaeogeographic and palaeoecological analysis
of sediments of the Niedźwiedzia Cave in Kletno
Jerzy Bieroński, Krzysztof Stefaniak,
Helena Hercman, Paweł Socha, Adam Nadachowski

Introduction
The Niedźwiedzia [Bear] Cave is located in the village of Kletno, Stronie Śląskie
commune (Śnieżnik Massif, the Sudetes) (Fig. 1). It was discovered in 1967 during
exploitation of a small quarry in the Kleśnica stream valley. Artiﬁcial entrances to
the cave are situated at 800 and 807 m a.s.l. (10 and 15 m above the Kleśnica
stream bed). The entrances face north-south. According to various estimates the
length of the known passages ranges from 2,200 to more than 3,000 m, and
denivelation is 69 m (-37, +32 m). The cave is situated in the western slope of Mt.
Stroma. In 1983 it was made partly available to tourists (middle level) (Fig. 2). Every
year it is visited by ca. 80,000 people.

Karst system of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
The Niedźwiedzia Cave was formed in crystalline limestones (marbles), forming an intercalation among mica schists and gneisses (Fig. 3). The age of the
rocks was estimated as the boundary between the Proterozoic and Phanerozoic
(Ediacaran – Cambrian). The long axis of the limestone intercalation runs along the
eastern slope of the Kleśnica stream valley. The limestone outcrop includes the
lower part of the slope of Mt. Stroma, reaching the valley bottom. The upper part
of the slope is built of mica schists and gneisses. Limestones occur also below the
valley bottom. The line of tectonic fault runs along the valley bottom.
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Fig. 1. Location of the
Niedźwiedzia Cave

Fig. 2. Map of the
Niedźwiedzia Cave (except the Wrocław Parts
in the lower horizon)
1 – lower horizon, 2 –
middle horizon, 3 – upper horizon
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Such a position of the limestone intercalation in relation to the main forms of
relief had an essential effect on the development of the cave system (Bieroński et
al. 2007). It determined the drainage conditions of the Kleśnica stream and the
waters ﬂowing down from the upper part of the slope. These waters are allogenic
and active towards carbonates. Other waters taking part in karst development
are drainage waters from the ﬁssured schist-gneiss massif, and autogenic waters
inﬁltrating from the slope surface within the crystalline limestone outcrop.
The system is drained by a zone of karst springs located in the lower section
of the Kleśnica stream valley, by karst springs in the bottom of Kleśnica and in the
crystalline limestone intercalation of the western slope of the valley as well as by
outﬂow waters from the bore holes made earlier in the valley bottom. Ciężkowski’s

Fig. 3. Geological sketch of the
Kleśnica valley (after Don 1989).
1 – ﬂuvial sediments (Holocene); 2 –
deluvial loams with rock rubble and
rock rubble (Holocene); 3 – crystalline limestones (Proterozoic/Phanerozoic, Stronie Formation); 4 – various
kinds of gneisses (Śnieżnik Gneisses)
(Proterozoic/Phanerozoic, GierałtówŚnieżnik Formation); 5 – mica schists
and paragneisses (Proterozoic/
Phanerozoic, Stronie Formation);
6 – graphite and graphite-quartzite
schists (Proterozoic/Phanerozoic,
Stronie Formation); 7 – quartzites
and quartzite schists (Proterozoic/
Phanerozoic, Stronie Formation) 8 –
Polish-Czech border
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(1989) and Ciężkowski’s et al. (1996) studies showed that a part of water from
the karst system of the Niedźwiedzia Cave ﬂows out through karst springs in the
Czech Republic. Lateral water outﬂow has thus two directions: northwards, towards the zone of karst springs near the quarry Kletno I and southwards, towards
the karst springs located in the Morava Valley (Czech Republic – trans-boundary
ﬂow, outside the area of topographic catchment basin). Both ﬂow directions were
conﬁrmed by dye tracer studies (Ciężkowski et al. 1996). Approximate balance
calculations indicate that the main part of the outﬂow is directed to the zone of
karst springs near the quarry Kletno I (Bieroński 1997).
The outﬂow feeding the zone of karst springs near the quarry Kletno I is effected through aerated and completely ﬂooded karst ﬁssures. Only fragments of
lateral drainage in aerated karst ﬁssures are known in the Niedźwiedzia Cave (cave
streams). Their bottom is built of clastic sediments of aqueous sedimentation and
at present is quickly lowered as a result of erosion. There are also traces of multiphase erosional lowering from an earlier period.
The longitudinal proﬁle of lateral water outﬂow in this karst system shows a
speciﬁc relation to the longitudinal proﬁle of the Kleśnica valley bottom. It has a
smaller slope than the valley bottom proﬁle. In the section next to the zone of karst
springs it lies above the valley bottom (up to about a dozen metres). In the section directly above, it intersects with the valley bottom proﬁle and then constantly
remains below it. As a result, two basic sections of the longitudinal proﬁle of the
drainage system can be distinguished: the outﬂow section near the karst springs
zone and the drainage section in the higher part of the longitudinal proﬁle. Such
relations were probably prevalent also in the past and shaped the conditions of
deposition and redeposition of aqueous sedimentation products in the cave. Disturbance of this pattern could be only a short episode associated with signiﬁcant
climatic changes (especially Pleistocene/Holocene boundary).
Passages of the Niedźwiedzia Cave known at present (Fig. 2) are based on
a network of two basic directions of tectonic fractures: WSW-ENE and NW-SE
(Pulinowa, Pulina 1970). The network of the hitherto discovered passages is situated where the Kleśnica Valley changes direction from S-N to SW-NE. As a result,
above the place of the change of direction, the WSW-ENE ﬁssures play a drainage
role in relation to the Kleśnica ﬂow. In the lower section, in the zone of outﬂow from
the karst springs, the NW-SE ﬁssures conduct water to the surface. The pattern
was probably true for the whole known period of functioning of the karst system,
at least in its known part.
At present three horizons of passages are known to exist in the known part of
the system of the Niedźwiedzia Cave (Pulina 1970; Fig. 2). Their identiﬁcation was
originally based on an incomplete geomorphological recognition, but even now
there are no grounds to reject this scheme. Only some gaps in its documentation,
especially genetic, can be pointed out. The lower horizon includes passages effecting the lateral drainage of the system. In the known part of the karst system
this horizon lies up to ca. 10 m below the Kleśnica valley bottom. The mid horizon
is located ca. 30 m above the lower horizon. Its original identiﬁcation was not associated with the earlier lateral drainage of the system, since at that time it was
impossible to unambiguously identify cave stream sediments. Identiﬁcation of this
horizon was thus rather intuitive because of the nearly horizontal position of the
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Sala Pałacowa [Palace Hall] and Korytarz Człowieka Pierwotnego [Primitive Man’s
Corridor]. Pulina (1970), who distinguished the mid horizon, did not demonstrate
the existence of any genetically associated horizon of speleoﬂuvial sediments.
The upper horizon is rudimentary and lies 8-10 m above the mid horizon. Its
identiﬁcation was initially intuitive, but in 1972 gravel sediments situated at a similar
level were found in Komin Maurycego [Maurice’s Chimney] in the lower horizon of
the cave. All the horizons are connected by vertical karst ﬁssures.
Erosional sinking of the cave stream bottoms takes place in the lower horizon of the Niedźwiedzia Cave. The process brings about a gradual removal of
earlier-formed sediments and can be identiﬁed as leading to formation of a still
lower horizon. At present the sediments erosion has reached about 3-4 m, and
the observed decrease in the longitudinal proﬁle is considerable, suggesting that
in unkown parts of the karst system the size of exhumation is certainly greater. It
is unknown when the process started, but it probably happened rather recently.
This may suggest that such phenomena were more frequent in the past. At the
same time, speciﬁc terraces in the lower horizon of the cave indicate an earlier
bottom sinking event. They are remains of clastic sediments cemented by calcite
and stuck to ﬁssure walls ca. 1 m above the present ﬂoor of the passages. Other
observations indicate that periodically ﬂow of the cave streams in the system was
suspended above the aerated zones. In this situation, it is uncertain that any cave
horizons are chronologically arranged according to the principle of descending
relief: higher horizons are older than lower ones.

Palaeogeography of the Niedźwiedzia Cave system
The karst system of the Niedźwiedzia Cave has been only fragmentarily studied. Its development stages are not clear in the context of the development of the
valley form. The development stage during the late Vistula glaciation is rather well
documented, albeit with many controversies. The existing documentation of the
palaeogeographic evolution of the cave pertains to the period since the middle
Pleistocene (ca. 180 ka) till recent times (Głazek, Harmon 1981).
The close association of the development of the Niedźwiedzia Cave with the
drainage of allogenic waters of the Kleśnica stream makes one inclined to correlate
its horizons of passages with ﬂuvial terraces. However, at present only a poorly
documented Vistula glaciation terrace and a Holocene terrace are distinguished in
the stream valley. We know of a locality of sediments interpreted as Tertiary (multicoloured clays on a slope ﬂattening) in the lower section of the Kleśnica valley.
Fluvial sediments of a mountain stream (gneiss boulders and roundstones) of distinctly bipartite proﬁle were identiﬁed in the lowest section of the Morawka stream
valley (recipient of the Kleśnica). In the upper part the boulders were not weathered, but ca. 3-4 m deeper much weathered boulders occurred, which could be
cut with a spade. It indicates that in this region a part of older ﬂuvial sediments
may have a fossil character, documenting the aggradational stage of the valley relief development (Pleistocene climate changes). However, terraces elevated rather
much above valley bottoms were identiﬁed in the Śnieżnik-Lądek region, including
terraces on cut in gneiss bedrock. Their age is not well documented.
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In conclusion, it can be said that the known facts relevant to the development
of the valley relief in the Śnieżnik-Lądek region indicate a possibility of existence
of an early Quaternary bottom of the Kleśnica valley at a distinctly lower level than
its Vistula glaciation and Holocene bottom. Thus, the development of the lowest
horizon of the Niedźwiedzia Cave could be associated with such a development
stage of subaeral relief.
Speleoﬂuvial sediments in the lower horizon of the cave were studied by
Kozłowski and Kardaś (Kozłowski 1989) and Szarejko (1979). Kozłowski (1989)
found in Sala Szampańska [Champagne Hall] a sediment of brown loam with intercalations of sand and ﬁne gravel – in the layer from the surface to the depth of
30-70 cm. Deeper, below the erosional contact, a gravelly-sandy sediments occurred (to the depth of ca. 90 cm). The clays contained Holocene bat bones from
before the Atlantic period (Kozłowski 1989). Szarejko’s (1979) exploration in the
passage leading to Sala Szampańska showed, to the depth of 2.7 m, gravels and
a loamy sediments (possible aqueous sedimentation) with single limestone blocks,
underlain by gravels. The contact between the gravels and loam had an erosional
character, and the gravel sedimentation was violent. The proﬁle documents the
stage of erosion of loamy sediments followed by a rapid deposition of gravels of
fanglomerate character.
In the nearby Korytarz Wichrowy [Wind Corridor] Szarejko (1979) documented
loamy, sandy and gravelly sediments. Also here the boundaries between the strata
had erosional character indicating a complex history of deposit formation, with
repeated periods of erosion and accumulation. Similar sediments occur in Partie
Wrocławskie [Wrocław Parts], located near the axis of the Kleśnica valley. It can be
assumed that the mentioned loamy and sandy sediments in Korytarz Wichrowy
were most probably deposited in the early postglacial period.
Studies of Pulina (1970) and Bosák (1989) would indicate the occurrence of
gravels in proﬁles located on the section from Biwak [Bivouac] to Sala Lwa [Lion’s
Hall]. Later studies on the proﬁle below the Miniaturka Cave (Wiszniowska et al.
1996) showed that in the middle horizon, on the Pleistocene/Holocene transition,
an intense water ﬂow, rather short-lasting and violent, took place. At the same
time traces of a cave stream ﬂow on the section between Sala Pałacowa and
Biwak were identiﬁed. Consequently, the earlier known facts were reinterpreted
,which in turn led to revision of opinions on the origin of most sediments, previously
documented in the mid horizon, and to pointing out the processes involved in their
transformations and not considered previously.
We assumed that the gravels in the region of Biwak, documented in the abovementioned papers of Pulina (1970) and Bosák (1989), represented sediments left
by intensely ﬂowing water. Because of the existing slope, the ﬂow should be directed from Sala Pałacowa (from Zaułek Heliktytowy [Helictite Mews] and perhaps
from Korytarz Wodny [Water Corridor]) to Sala Lwa and then to the lower horizon
(Fig. 4). Thus, it should have left visible traces on the stalactites in Sala Pałacowa
and Korytarz Mis Martwicowych [Sinter Pools Corridor], at least partly removing
their cover. Detailed examination of such dripstones in Sala Pałacowa (Figs 5, 6),
Korytarz Mis Martwicowych and Biwak made it possible to distinguish two types
of these structures. In Sala Pałacowa most dripstones are covered by a massive
calcite crust, among the large forms of sinter pools. In Korytarz Mis Martwicowych
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and Biwak the dripstones are delicate and porous. It can be interpreted as a trace
left by a ﬂow of water of corrosive properties (allogenic ﬂow), related to a similar
ﬂow identiﬁed in the proﬁle below the Miniaturka Cave. It probably occurred in the
same period, on the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary. Only after the ﬂow ceased
in the early Holocene, restoration of the new sinter cover in the section from Sala
Pałacowa to Biwak (mainly in Korytarz Mis Martwicowych) started.

Fig. 4. Reconstruction of the palaeoﬂow from Sala Pałacowa toward the lower levels of the cave

During the period of functioning of this ﬂow, the lower horizon of the cave
existed and had an aerated character. The ﬂow was thus suspended, unstable,
quickly drained by the lower horizon along its course. The loamy-sandy sediments
of the lower horizon (e.g. Korytarz Wichrowy) are probably of the same age. They
could originate at least partly from ﬂushing of redeposited material of the middle
horizon. Such a scenario of events on the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary makes
it possible to explain also the origin of sediments in Wielka Szczelina [Great Fissure]. They lie up to about a dozen metres below its upper edge and the entrance
to the cave, and their bottom part formed a talus in the lower horizon. Probably the
sediments in Wielka Szczelina was subject to considerable subsidence as a result
of undercut by a stream ﬂowing in the lower horizon and outwash by a stream
ﬂowing from the middle to the lower horizon.
The facts and their interpretation support a hypothesis that a considerable
part of the mid horizon sediments (especially from Biwak to Sala Lwa), with bone
debris of Pleistocene mammals, results from redeposition. Similar sediments in
Wielka Szczelina were certainly gravitationally displaced (subsidence), changing
their original character. Preliminary results of the presently ongoing documentation of another proﬁle in Korytarz Człowieka Pierwotnego indicate a possibility of
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a water ﬂow also there. This is suggested by a high proportion of rock fragments
with distinct traces of rounding.
An important problem regarding clastic sediments of the Niedźwiedzia Cave is
identiﬁcation of conditions of their origin. This pertains especially to redeposition,
very common in cave environments. It is very important in the case of sediments
with bone debris which can be dated or subject to other scientiﬁc procedures.
Based on the results of bone debris examination, conclusions are then drawn
regarding the whole sediments. When, for example, mixing of bone debris occurs
during redeposition, the conclusions may be erroneous, especially with respect to
estimates of isotopic age.
The parent material of clastic sediments of the Niedźwiedzia Cave includes:
slope cover material, ﬂuvial sediments of surface streams, autogenic material from
eroding crystalline limestones and dripstones. In cave environment it is deposited,
and then becomes parent material for yet another sediments. In such cases the
age of bone remains or dripstone fragments contained in the deposit does not correspond to the moment of sediments origin. In this sense we point out signiﬁcance
of redeposition for interpretation of cave sediments. Redeposition is especially important for sediment fragments studied in order to conclude about the sediments
as a whole (e.g. moment of deposition or palaeoenvironmental interpretation).
Clastic sediments in Komin Maurycego were to date only macroscopically
documented. They are sediments of allogenic stream (drainage of Kleśnica waters, gravel sediments), located ca. 40 m above the lower horizon of the cave and
ca. 30 m above the present bed of the Kleśnica. To date it is obviously the oldest
sediments of the Niedźwiedzia Cave – older than dripstones in this part of the cave
(> 180 ka).
The age of dripstones of the Niedźwiedzia Cave was ﬁrst determined by Głazek
+21
and Harmon (1981), with the result 180-17
ka. The internal part of a stalactite from
the region of Korytarz Kalcytowego Potoku [Calcite Stream Corridor], in the lower
horizon of the cave, was then dated. Most of the remaining datings of dripstones
from the mid horizon yielded dates within the range 12-30 ka: stalagmite at the
entrance to Korytarz Stalaktytowy [Stalactite Corridor] (three dates) 26±4, 19±3,
+8
12±2 ka, stalagmite from the same passage (two dates) 26-7.5
ka and 16±5,5 ka,
+168
+229
sinter on the surface of the sediments in Sala Lwa 27-69 ka and 30-800
ka, drip+43
stone of a similar location in Sala Lwa 139-32 ka (Hercman et al. 1995).
Regarding the results of dating, it can be said that dates obtained from Korytarz Stalaktytowy and the region of Korytarz Kalcytowego Potoku do not seem to
raise doubts. Among dates obtained from Sala Lwa, two show an unacceptable
deviation (+229/-800 ka; +168/-69 ka), while the third one does not correspond
with the results of dating of Pleistocene animal bones found in this part of the cave,
and thus should be veriﬁed. The authors themselves pointed out the unacceptability of the ﬁrst two dates (Hercman et al. 1995).
Shells of Holocene snails, found in younger sinter, indicate a continuous sinter deposition from the Pleistocene till today (Wiszniowska et al. 1996). Sinter of
the Niedźwiedzia Cave indicates, in its development, most of all the existence of
aerated cave passages much below the bottom of the Kleśnica valley within the
last 180 ka. This should have a signiﬁcant effect on the interpretation of relations
between the cave horizons and terraces of the Kleśnica valley. It also complicates
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the schemes based only on altitudinal relations of the cave passages horizons and
the Kleśnica valley bottom.
The age of sediments containing bone debris of Pleistocene animals was estimated as the upper Vistula glaciation, with reference to the Holocene only in
the top parts of some proﬁles – especially the one below the Miniaturka Cave
(Wysoczański-Minkowicz 1969; Wiszniowska 1989; Wiszniowska et al. 1996) and
loams in the passage leading to Sala Szampańska (Kozłowski 1989). Holocene
clastic sediments in the Niedźwiedzia Cave constitute the top part of sediments
proﬁles, and are sometimes difﬁcult to identify as post-glacial. Especially loamysandy sediments of Korytarz Wichrowy (lower horizon) should be pointed out;
they are probably a part of the system transferring material redeposited in postglacial period from the mid horizon. In other places sediments which could be
interpreted as Holocene are very thin. Only in the proﬁle below the Miniaturka Cave
the documentation points to a greater thickness of Holocene sediments, evidently
representing a redeposited Vistulian material. In the section from Sala Pałacowa,
through Korytarz Mis Martwicowych to Sala Lwa and the lower horizon of the
Niedźwiedzia Cave, erosion and post-glacial redeposition are mainly indicated by
the position of the sediments and some of their characters.
Some facts relating to the sediments of the mid horizon of the Niedźwiedzia
Cave and revealed recently make it possible to interpret them in different way. This
pertains especially to the:
• origin of quartz gravels in Sala Niedźwiedzia [Bear’s Hall] (entrance to the
Niedźwiedzia Cave);
• development of sediments and stalagmites from Sala Pałacowa to Sala
Lwa;
• identiﬁcation of sedimentation conditions and interpretation of the age of
sediments from Korytarz Człowieka Pierwotnego;
• identiﬁcation of cave horizons from the point of view of their origin.
The quartz gravels found by Pulina (1970) in Sala Niedźwiedzia were interpreted by that author as an unidentiﬁed link in an older development stage of the
cave. The basis for this interpretation was the prevalence of quartz in the sediments – the component which is the most resistant to erosion and weathering.
While documenting the petrographic composition of larger fragments of crystalline
limestones from a proﬁle in Korytarz Człowieka Pierwotnego, we found, however,
that they contained rather numerous quartz intrusions. In nearly all cases the intrusions were of “gravelly” character – they were oval or even spherical. The accumulation of quartz gravels found by Pulina (1970) in Sala Niedźwiedzia may represent
an autogenic sediments, released from crystalline limestones themselves and not
necessarily very old. However, ﬁnding a thick layer of quartz gravel might document an older cave horizon. Unfortunately, the sediments found by Pulina (1970)
in Sala Niedźwiedzia did not have such character and could represent a local accumulation of autogenic material.
In the general assessment of the development of the known passages of the
Niedźwiedzia Cave, the following points should be stressed:
• evident functioning of an intense water ﬂow in the lower horizon (especially
passages discovered in 1972) in the Pleistocene and post-glacial periods –
this amounts to the lack of clear altitudinal relations between the sediments
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horizons of the cave and the relief of the Kleśnica valley bottom (the horizon
lies ca. 10 m below the Kleśnica stream bed);
• necessity to adopt the age of the lower horizon passages as much older
than 180 ka;
• necessity of a better documentation of the development of valley relief in
the whole Śnieżnik-Lądek region, to better infer about earlier development
stages of the Niedźwiedzia Cave (Pleistocene and late Tertiary);
• need to explain the persistence of older sinter crust of the cave in Pleistocene periglacial conditions;
• need to explain the origin of screes in the known passage system of the
Niedźwiedzia Cave and their signiﬁcance for formation of bone-bearing
sediments;
• need to explain the age of gravels in Komin Maurycego and their relation to
the upper horizon of the cave;
• necessity to reinterpret the previously distinguished horizons of the
Niedźwiedzia Cave, especially the mid and upper horizons.
Besides, further interpretations need a better explanation of the course of
redeposition processes on the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary and during the
Holocene. Functioning of a subterranean karst ﬁssure drainage in the past did not
necessarily have to proceed in the way documented for the present.

Fossil fauna
A systematic, detailed palaeontological exploration of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
since 1967 till today yielded a huge material of a few hundred thousand vertebrate
remains and snail shells.
Fig. 5. Location of proﬁles in the middle
horizon of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
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Fig. 6. Sediments
proﬁle below the
Miniaturka Cave (for
details of the proﬁle
see Wiszniowska et al.
1996)
1 – crystalline limestone; 2 – sinter;
3 – zones of calcite
deposition; 4 – sandy
sediments; 5 – bones;
6 – noncarbonate
rocks (gneisses,
schists); 7 – ferruginous-manganese
sediments; 8 – residual
clays; 9 – blocks of
crystalline limestone

The exploration included halls of the mid horizon of the cave, with proﬁles I-V
(Fig. 5), lower horizon and proﬁle below the entrance to the Miniaturka Cave (Figs
6, 7).
Proﬁles I and II were located in Sala Niedźwiedzia, partly damaged during the
quarry exploitation; the hall is at present the entrance to the cave. Sala Niedźwiedzia
was preserved only as a small fragment. Proﬁle III was situated in Sala Lwa, proﬁle
IV in Sala Przejściowa [Transitory Hall], proﬁle V in Korytarz Człowieka Pierwotnego. Further excavations are being conducted in this passage.
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Fig. 7. Sediments proﬁle
at the entrance to the
Miniaturka Cave (after
Wiszniowska et al. 1996)
1 – dump; 2 – sinter; 3
– snail shells; P.p.J.M. –
proﬁle below the
Miniaturka Cave; J.M.1
and J.M.2 – cave entrances

The state of preservation of the bone material is much varied. They are mostly
damaged bones or their fragments. Remains from Sala Niedźwiedzia and from the
lower horizon are not rounded, they are however to a certain degree smoothed
in strata corresponding to warmer periods. Bone material from Sala Lwa and Komora Przejściowa, found in secondary sediments, is well rounded and more fragmentary. Bones in the proﬁles are arranged in various ways, corresponding to the
conditions of sediments formation (Wiszniowska 1976, 1989).
The bone material provided a basis for chrono-climato-stratigraphic analysis
of the sediments. The remains were dated with ﬂuoro-chloro-apatite and collagen
methods (Wiszniowska 1976, 1989) by Wysoczański-Minkowicz in the Department of Geological Sciences, PAS, Warsaw. The bones used for dating came from
the proﬁle in Sala Niedźwiedzia. The resulting dates ranged from 15.5 to 11.5 ka
BP. In 2002 dating included cave bear bones from Sala Lwa, Korytarz Człowieka
Pierwotnego and the proﬁle below the Miniaturka Cave – at the C-14 Laboratory,
Institute of Physics, Silesian Technical University in Gliwice (Pazdur). In the surface
+3.1
strata of Sala Lwa the age of the bones ranged from 21.8±1.1 to 28.9-2.2
ka BP, in
Korytarz Człowieka Pierwotnego from > 38.1 to > 40 ka BP, in the proﬁle below the
Miniaturka Cave it was 32.1±1.3 ka BP. Further AMS radiocarbon dates obtained
recently for Ursus spelaeus bones are as follows: > 49 ka BP (Poz-25326), 45±3
ka BP (Poz-25325) and 41.3±1.3 ka BP (Poz-26121)*. All the dates included the
* The research was supported by grant No. 3307832/2589 of Ministry of Science and Higher Education, Poland
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period from the Grudziądz interstadial to the main stadial of the Vistula glaciation.
They were much earlier than those reported by Wiszniowska (1976, 1989). According to Nadachowski et al. (2008), the new dating of cave bear remains from
Poland includes the period from before LGM. This may suggest that the cave bear
in Poland became extinct before the maximum of the last glaciation (Nadachowski
et al. 2008). The 14C dates obtained from the Niedźwiedzia Cave seem to conﬁrm
this view.
Results of detailed studies on the bone remains have been described in papers of Wiszniowska (1967, 1970, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1989), Wiszniowska et al.
(1996) and presented during conferences and congresses. The cave sediments
have been described and characterised mainly by Bosàk (1989), Pulina (1989) and
Bieroński (1997).
The fates of the Quaternary fauna of the Śnieżnik Massif and adjacent areas
are well known only starting with the Pleistocene. There are no dated localities with
fauna from earlier periods. Analysis of species composition of the bone remains
from cave sediments of the region (Pax 1934; Frenzel 1936; Zotz 1939; Wiszniowska 1986) and specifying their ecological requirements made it possible to reconstruct climatic ﬂuctuations within about the last 40 thousand years. The end of
Pleistocene can be described based on vertebrate fauna, the Holocene – among
other groups, on the basis of snail species composition (Wiszniowska et al. 1996;
Pakiet 1999). Palaeoecological analyses indicate co-occurrence of various ecological groups, with a tendency to predominance of euryoecious and forest-dwelling
components and disappearance of tundra and steppe-tundra species (Fig. 8).

Fig. 8. Proportion of mammal ecological groups in palaeontological proﬁles in the Niedźwiedzia
Cave
I-V – proﬁle numbers; D.p. – lower horizon; P.p.J.M. – proﬁle below the Miniaturka Cave
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Tab. 1 List of vertebrate species from the sediments of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
Species

Proﬁles
I

II

III

IV

V

D.p.

P.p.J.M.

Aves indet.

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Sorex araneus L.

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

Crocidura suaveolens L.

-

-

-

+

+

-

-

Myotis myotis BORKHAUSEN

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Myotis bechsteini (KUHL)

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

Myotis nattereri (KUHL)

-

-

+

+

+

+

-

Myotis mystacinus (KUHL)

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

Myotis daubentoni (KUHL)

+

+

+

-

-

-

-

Myotis brandti (EVERSMANN)

-

-

-

-

-

+

-

Plecotus auritus (L.)

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

Eptesicus nilssoni (KEYSERLING
et BLAUSIS)

-

-

-

+

-

+

-

Castor ﬁber L.

+

+

-

-

-

-

-

Clethrionomys glareolus
(SCHREBER)

+

+

-

-

+

-

-

Arvicola terrestris (L.)

+

+

-

-

+

-

Microtus arvalis (PALLAS)

+

+

+

-

+

-

-

Vulpes vulpes (L.)

+

+

+

+

+

-

+
+

Canis lupus L.

+

+

+

+

+

+

Ursus arctos L.

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

Ursus spelaeus ROSENMÜLLER

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Crocuta crocuta spelaea
(GOLDFUSS)

-

-

-

-

+

-

+

Panthera spelaea (GOLDFUSS)

+

+

+

-

+

+

Meles meles (L.)

+

+

+

+

+

+

-

Martes martes (L.)

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

Sus scrofa (L.)

+

+

-

-

-

-

+

Cervus elaphus L.

-

-

-

-

-

-

Capreolus capreolus (L.)

+

+

-

-

+

-

-

Rupicapra rupicapra (L.)

-

-

-

-

+

-

-

Bison priscus (BOJANUS)

+

+

-

-

+

-

-

Explanations: I-V – proﬁle number; D.p. – lower horizon; P.p.J.M. – proﬁle below the Miniaturka Cave

The examined material from exploration of sediments in various parts of the
cave included remains of, among other taxa, 28 mammal species (Table 1). Most
of them were represented in nearly all layers of the proﬁles and differed only quantitatively.
The faunal assemblage included many forms living today in the temperate zone
and associated with meadows, tree stands, forests, e.g. ﬁeld vole Microtus arvalis
(PALLAS, 1779), European water vole Arvicola terrestris (L.), bank vole Myodes glareolus (SCHREBER) badger Meles meles (L.), brown bear Ursus arctos (L.), wild boar
Sus scrofa (L.), red deer Cervus elaphus (L.), roe deer Capreolus capreolus (L.).
The remaining species, such as fox Vulpes vulpes (L.) and wolf Canis lupus (L.),
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are regarded as euryoecious i.e. adapted to an array of habitats. Extinct mammals
occurred besides them, such as cave bear Ursus spelaeus (ROSENMÜLLER, 1794)
(Fig. 9), cave hyena Crocuta crocuta spelaea (GOLDFUSS, 1823), cave lion Panthera
spelaea (GOLDFUSS, 1823) (Fig. 10), primitive bison Bison priscus (BOJANUS, 1827).
These extinct species were components of the faunal association of the so-called
mammoth steppe, characteristic of cold periods of the Pleistocene.
The chamois Rupicapra rupicapra (L.), today a component of mountain fauna
and for the ﬁrst time recorded as fossil from the Sudetes, was also a characteristic member of the Pleistocene fauna. During glacial periods its range in Europe
expanded from mountain areas to lowlands and uplands, in Poland reaching the
Kraków-Częstochowa Upland (Czyżewska 1989; Wojtal et al. 2004; Wojtal 2007).
Its presence indicates open areas or pine forest, or else montane forests on a
rocky substratum.
The most abundant in the studied proﬁles (including that below the Miniaturka Cave) are remains of the cave bear which in all proﬁles constitute from 70
to 90% bone material. The cave owes its name to the abundant occurrence of
the species. The proportion of the remaining vertebrate and snail remains varies
from a few percent to fractions of percent. Indirect evidence of the occurrence
of diverse herbivorous community near the cave (apart from the remains of the
primitive bison, red deer and chamois) is derived from the presence of remains
of many carnivores in the sediments; the carnivore fauna, next to the recent wolf,
fox, or pine marten, included the already mentioned extinct species. Some strata
contain remains of water-associated rodent species, suggesting the presence of
streams (beaver, water vole). It is also indicated by the large mammals, especially
herbivores (red deer, roe deer, primitive bison). The presence of large ungulates
suggests the absence of thick snow cover in winter. Probably because of its size,
the Niedźwiedzia Cave provided a very good shelter for hibernation (cave bear,
badger, bats) or other purposes (wolf, cave lion, hyena, other carnivores). Some
species could migrate to the cave from, probably, a rather large area judging by the
very large number of specimens found in the sediments from a rather short period.
Also young were born in the cave (as indicated by the large number of young and
very young specimens, especially of the cave bear). Carnivorous mammals could
come to the cave in search of food and bring some of their prey (e.g. few remains
of the primitive bison and chamois).
Some bones, especially of the cave bear, showed pathological changes as a
result of various injuries (bone fractures) and diseases (e.g. rheumatic diseases,
degeneration, tuberculosis etc.). Such bones constitute ca. 10% of the collection.
They were subject to a separate, detailed analysis with radiographic and histological
methods and element composition analyses (Nowakowski 1989; Wiszniowska et al.
1996, 1998).
The changes in faunal composition are distinct, though data for particular proﬁles
and strata are reliable to varied extent. Detailed quantitative and qualitative analysis
of species composition showed that deposition of the hitherto explored Pleistocene
sediments of the Niedźwiedzia Cave took place in conditions of dynamically changing climate, from moderately cool to cold, while the environment was diverse. During
cool phases the dominant habitat was cold steppe or steppe-tundra, but with a
constant presence of woodlands of various character. The increase in the number
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Fig. 9. Skull of the cave bear Ursus spelaeus (ROSENMÜLLER, 1794).
Photo by P. Socha

Fig. 10. Skull and reconstruction of the cave lion
Panthera spelaea (GOLDFUSS, 1823).
Photo by P. Socha and drawing by J. Zbyszyński
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of forest-associated forms took place in the top and surface strata of the sediments
which may indicate progressive warming which occurred at the end of the Vistula
glaciation and in the Holocene. Steppe-tundra forms are rare (primitive bison, chamois), and in the known proﬁles there are no small mammals typical for such associations (lemmings, narrow-headed vole etc.), but this may result from the character
of the preserved sediments of the cave, which include cave parts located deep in the
system. The parts near the entrance which could contain remains of small mamals
are unknown or not preserved.
The results of studies on the bone remains and sediments, as well as results of
bone dating with 14C method, probably conﬁrm the hypothesis of Wiszniowska et al.
(1996) on the origin of the cave sediments. Most bone remains could be transported from other, now inaccessible parts of the system on the Pleistocene/Holocene
boundary, and the transport was often violent (Wiszniowska et al. 1996), which may
explain the character and fragmentary condition of the bone material, as well as the
small number of small mammals. This is also indicated by the species composition
and quantitative relations of the vertebrate assemblage with the cave bear as the
dominant species. Such a composition is typical for sediments from the depth of
cave systems.
At the end of the Pleistocene the cave passages could be repeatedly ﬂooded
which would affect survival of animals staying in the cave. Violent climatic ﬂuctuations on the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary led probably to changes in microclimatic conditions in the cave which could also affect the fauna. Russian authors
suggest a correlation of extinction of the bear cave with such phenomena (Vereshchagin, Baryshnikov 1985).
Only sediments from Sala Niedźwiedzia (located near the possible original entrance zone, like those from the proﬁle below the Miniaturka Cave) could provide a
richer material (especially in the case of small mammals and large ungulates, ?traces
of human occupancy). Unfortunately the majority of the most interesting sediments
were lost during the quarry exploitation.
The very distinct change in climatic conditions at the beginning of the Holocene
caused an increase in erosion activity of the cave streams and the associated sediments removal; as a result, today it is difﬁcult to ﬁnd localities with a fauna which
would document this period. The site with sediments containing snail shells in the
proﬁle below the Miniaturka Cave is one of the few such sites (Wiszniowska et al.
1996; Pakiet 1999).
Shells of 29 snail species (and teeth of red deer) were found in the top of
this proﬁle (Figs 6, 7); they were analysed with respect to their ecological requirements, palaeoclimate and zoogeography (Ložek 1964). All the examined samples
showed a very high proportion of forest species, such as Isognomostoma isognomostoma (SCHROTER) or Oxychilus depressus (STERKI), as well as shade-loving and
hygrophile forms: Ena montana (DRAPANAUD) and Arianta arbustorum (L.) (Pakiet
1999; Wiszniowska et al. 1996).
Interpretation of the faunal composition made it possible to reconstruct the
environmental conditions in the zone of deposition. It was a forest, structurally resembling a rich Sudetic beech forest now preserved only near the Kleśnica stream,
with a rich herb layer and considerable humidity. In places it had sunny epilithic
swards with herbaceous plants, as indicated by the presence of Vallonia costata
(O.F. MÜLLER).
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South- and Central-European species dominate in the tufa (Ena montana,
Oxychilus depressus and Arianta arbustorum). The tufa may thus originate from a
warm period (Atlanticum) which agrees with Bosák’s (1989) observations on the
Atlantic age of a similar tufa inside the Niedźwiedzia Cave.
A distinct cooling of the climate is visible in layer W2 (Figs 6, 7), deposited in
the Subboreal period, as indicated by the appearance of Discus ruderatus (FERUSSAC), a species regarded as typical for the lower and middle Holocene (Dehm
1967; Wiszniowska et al. 1996; Pakiet 1999). In layer W1 (Figs 6, 7), referred to the
Subatlantic period, it is replaced by Discus rotundatus (O.F. MÜLLER)– at present
the most common snail in the area. The environment around the cave was similar
to that described above, both in layer W2 and in W1, in spite of more numerous
species preferring a cooler climate but occupying similar habitats, e.g. Vitrea subrimata (REICH), Aegopinella pura (ALDER) and an accessory Cochlodina laminata
(MONTAGU).
Also recent environmental changes (partial deforestation) ﬁnd their reﬂection in
the snail fauna (Pakiet 1996). It is associated with the history of snail immigration to
the area during the Holocene (Wiktor 1964; Pakiet 1996; Wiszniowska et al. 1996).
Zoogeographical observations conﬁrm the similarity of changes in the snail assemblages in layers W2 and W1. There is a distinct majority of European and Central
European lowland and upland species, with a small proportion of montane, Alpine
and Carpathian taxa and boreo-alpine species, which agrees with recently observed decrease tendencies of their distribution ranges. The tendency becomes
clear when the data are compared with the species composition of shells from the
tufa layer, where boreo-alpine taxa form a majority, with equalized proportions of
other zoogeographical groups.
Wiktor’s (1964) results suggest that the malacofauna started invading the area
on the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary. Boreo-alpine and montane species were
the ﬁrst to arrive. Progressing warming of the climate led to a gradual decrease in
the number of such taxa, represented among others by Vertigo alpestris A.; the
decrease continues till today (Wiszniowska et al. 1996; Pakiet 1999). For example,
the range of Semilimax kotulai (W.), a montane species (Carpathian-Alpine), has
clearly contracted to include only the summit zone of Mt. Śnieżnik, and the species
was not found in the tufa which also conﬁrms the Subboreal age of layer W2, and
the youngest Holocene age of layer W1.
Climatic changes in the Subboreal and Subatlantic periods are also conﬁrmed
by observations on subfossil bat fauna found on the surface of sediments in all
parts of the cave (Bosák 1989; Wiszniowska 1989; Wiszniowska et al. 1996). The
abundant occurrence of the whiskered bat indicates a slightly cooler climatic phase
which is also supported by the occurrence of the Natterer’s bat and the long-ear
bat with a small proportion of the Bechstein’s bat, a forest-dweller typical for the
warming period (Bosák 1989; Wiszniowska 1989; Wiszniowska et al. 1996).
Many researchers in the period between the wars sought traces of human
occupancy in Sudetic caves, for example Zotz (1939) in the Radochowska Cave
(Złote Mts) and in the Cave in Rogóżka (Krowiarki Range). Recent exploration of
these caves (Bieroński et al. 1985, 2009) partly changed the interpretation of ﬁndings of the German authors. Because of this, at present it is impossible to unambiguously conﬁrm the presence of Palaeolithic man in the Radochowska Cave.
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No traces of occupancy by Palaeolithic man were found in the Niedźwiedzia
Cave, though Paluch (1970) described two worn bear incisives, arguing that the
wear was intentional and could not result from abnormal functioning of the jaws.
According to this author, the character of tooling makes it difﬁcult to hypothesise
about the purpose they were to serve, and the teeth should be regarded as halfproducts of tools or their fragments, or an unﬁnished object of mobile art. It is not
excluded, however, that the teeth were worn because of natural, or abnormal, use.
Świdnicki (1980) interpreted the damage to one of the examined skulls as a result
of a blow with a tool of a rather large surface. The animal could be wounded far
from the cave in which it then died. Appearance of humans near the cave was thus
likely though they did not inhabit any of its known parts. It should be remembered
that man usually inhabited only initial parts of caves and these were damaged during the marble quarrying.
Numerous caves have been discovered and explored in the Sudetes. Many
of them, besides the dripstones, contain or contained sediments. Some of them
contained animal bone remains which accumulated for various reasons. Most of
the caves were destroyed or devastated before they could be studied. Written
record suggests that they probably contained palaeontologically and archaeologically important materials. Unfortunately, available data are incomplete and scattered in few papers, while old collections were destroyed or lost. Till now the only
locality in the Sudetes and the only one in Lower Silesia with well documented
interdisciplinary studies on the sediments is the Niedźwiedzia Cave. Even in this
cave the sediments were not completely studied. Results of further research may
explain many doubts and provide new data on the development and history of the
fauna in the Sudetes and Silesia.

Concluding remarks
The researches performed during last few decades in the Niedźwiedzia Cave,
the most recent especially, allow to conclude about palaeogeographic and palaeoecological conditions of Pleistocene evolution of the cave’s environment:
• the horizons of the Niedźwiedzia Cave are only loosely related to the position of the Kleśnica valley bottom;
• the oldest identiﬁed sediment in the system of the Niedźwiedzia Cave is
the gravel in Komin Maurycego (>180 ka), its age was estimated indirectly
through relating it to the oldest dated speleothems;
• during the last 180 ka allogenic ﬂow predominated in the lower horizon
of the cave;
• on the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary a violent allogenic ﬂow suspended
over the aerated lower horizon functioned in the cave;
• the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary was marked as formation of screes,
some closing the entrances, which was important for the evolution of the
cave system and for using the cave by large mammals;
• clastic sediments in the Niedźwiedzia Cave were redeposited – the age of
bone debris and the moment of deposition may differ;
• the existing datings of isotope age of bone remains suggest that most
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•

•
•

•

•

come from the Grudziądz interstadial and the beginning of the main stadial of the Vistula glaciation;
deposition of documented Pleistocene sediments took place in conditions of changing climate – from moderately cool to cold, while the habitats in the cave surroundings were diverse;
during the cold phases the dominant habitat was cold steppe or steppetundra, albeit with constant presence of woodlands of various types;
climate warming which started at the end of the Vistula glaciation is documented in the top strata on the surface of the sediments by decrease in
the number of steppe-tundra forms and increased frequency of occurrence of forest-dwelling species;
based on the Holocene snail fauna from the proﬁle below the Miniaturka
Cave and mammal remains from surface layers of the sediments, it was
found that since the Atlantic period till today the cave surroundings were
covered by a forest of varied structure, resembling the recent rich Sudetic
beech forest;
up to date the studies provided no indication of human occupancy of the
Niedźwiedzia Cave.
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The Niedźwiedzia Cave in the climatic environment
of the Kleśnica Valley (Śnieżnik Massif)
Jacek Piasecki, Tymoteusz Sawiński

Introduction
The Niedźwiedzia Cave is situated in the upper part of the Kleśnica valley, on
the northern side of the Śnieżnik Massif. It is composed of a network of halls and
passages extending on three horizons. The results of geological and hydrogeological studies suggest that the known passages are only a fragment of an extensive
cave system (Ciężkowski, Gębala 1985a; Don 1989; Jodłowski 1989 and others).
The hypothesis is conﬁrmed by new discoveries in caves located above and below
the Niedźwiedzia Cave.
Probably through a greater part of the Holocene, the effect of external climatic conditions on the cave microclimate was mainly limited to energy exchange
through the massif and supply of atmospheric waters to the cave system. This
is indicated by the evolution of the cave environment (Bieroński 1997; Kozłowski
1989; Pulina 1968).
Conditions determining the microclimate of the cave changed with its discovery in 1966. Uncovering of the ﬁssures leading into the cave opened the air
exchange between the cave and the valley. Transforming of a part of the slope
above the cave and destruction of natural vegetation cover affected the energy
exchange. As a result of intense exploration and work aimed at adapting the cave
to tourists’ needs, further climate changes took place. Making the cave accessible
to tourists introduced into it an additional, new source of energy. In these changed
conditions it was only in recent years that the cave’s microclimate returned to a
state when its balance is again regulated mainly by the outside climatic processes
(Kwiatkowski 1980; Kwiatkowski, Piasecki 1989; Piasecki 1996a).
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Effect of atmospheric circulation on thermal-humidity
conditions in the karst catchment area
of the Kleśnica valley
The climatic subregion of the Śnieżnik Massif and Bialskie Mts is separated
from other geographical-climatic units by areas of intermontane lows and presents
a distinct orographic barrier for inﬂowing atmospheric masses. The massif’s form
causes mesoscale and local deformations in the ﬂow of atmospheric masses. Depending on the atmospheric circulation type and direction, air masses ﬂowing into
the valleys adopt the direction of movement along the valley axes (Fig.1). These
valley air currents were termed anemo-orographic systems of air ﬂow (Jenik 1961;
Kwiatkowski et al., 1978; Piasecki 1996c.). In favourable circulation conditions the
systems extend to include valleys located on the northern side of the massif (valleys
of Morawka, Kamienica, Kleśnica and Pogonna). The karst catchment area of the
upper Kleśnica valley remains under the inﬂuence of anemo-orographic systems
of the Wilczka and Velka Morava valleys. As a result of its relatively small width and

Fig. 1. Mean annual frequency of wind directions in the Śnieżnik Massif on the background of
anemo-orographic wind systems during atmospheric macrocirculation from S to W sector
Valleys anemo-orographic wind systems: A – Wilczka-Pogonna, B – Krupa-Morawka; C – Velka
Morava-Kamienica, Kleśnica
Wind measurement points: Kletno cave (upper Kleśnica valley); Kletno village (Kleśnica valley);
Śnieżnik (glade below Mt. Śnieżnik); Kamienica (Kamienica valley); Bolesławów; Sienna
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Fig. 2. Schemes of air current ﬂow above autochthonous air in the Kleśnica valley during periods of activity of anemo-orographic systems of Wilczka (a, b) and Velka Morava (c, d). Extent
of intra-valley inversion marked with blue (after Piasecki and Szymanowski 1995)

deep incision (from 300 to more than 600 m), in some cases the inﬂowing air does
not reach the bottom of the valley which is ﬁlled with autochthonous air (Fig. 2). In
other cases the air undergoes foehnisation on the slopes of Mt. Śnieżnik.
In the massif foehn-associated phenomena occur throughout the year. Their
origin and frequency are determined by the position of the valleys and macrocirculation type. Foehns of dynamic type are the most frequent, with gravitational and
gravitation-dynamic foehns being less so (Kwiatkowski 1979; Piasecki, Szymanowski 1995; Piasecki 1996c).
In the Kleśnica valley, besides mesoscale anemo-orographic air ﬂows, forms of
local circulation typical of valleys, as well as gravitational downﬂows of radiationally
cooled air, daytime valley wind and downﬂow of cool air during advection of cold
air masses occur (Piasecki, Szymanowski 1995). Compared to other valleys of the
massif, they are distinct in their duration and frequency.
Mesoscale deformations of the ﬂow of atmospheric masses over the orographic barrier of the massif, combined with local forms of air circulation, determine the thermal-humidity structure of the valley atmosphere. Diversiﬁcation of
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thermal conditions within the boundaries of the massif and particular valleys is a
result of these processes (Piasecki 1996c).
Thermal inversions of different origin arise in the atmosphere of the upper
Kleśnica valley (Piasecki, Szymanowski 1995). Because of the form of the valley, they are especially frequent. Heat radiation initiates gravitational downﬂow of
cooled air along the slopes and formation of the intra-valley near-ground inversions
(Fig. 3a), of an average range to the altitute of 100 to 150 m above the valley bottom (850-950 m a.s.l.). Elevated inversions, associated with advection of warm air,
arise during cyclonal circulation from N and NW (Fig. 3e) and sometimes during
cool northern advections (N, NE), when the inﬂowing mass is warmer than the valley air (Fig. 3b,c,d). The upper level of inversion is then situated at the level of the
valley ridges (1100–1000 m a.s.l., 200–300 m above the valley bottom). Sometimes a near-ground inversion of radiation origin develops above the valley bottom,
below the level of elevated inversion (Fig. 3b, d). In conditions of air settling during
anticyclonal weather, on the boundary with local air, a layer of elevated inversion
arises in the valley (Fig. 3f); its position depends on the intensity of settling of air

Fig. 3.
Selected examples
of differentiated
thermal structure
of atmosphere in
the upper Kleśnica
valley – for comment see text (after
Piasecki and Szymanowski 1995).
Symbols: - dark
blue arrows – directions of gravitational
downﬂow of cool
air; blue arrows
– directions of
atmospheric mass
advection in the
valley; light blue
ﬁelds – location of
inversion layers in
the proﬁle of valley
atmosphere
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Fig. 4. Daily and annual frequencies of convection (Uc), valley near-ground inversion (Ug) and
elevated inversion (Ue) in the Kleśnica valley – site at the Niedźwiedzia Cave – 800 m a.s.l (after
Piasecki 1996b)

from higher atmospheric strata. Thermal inversions forming in the valley under the
effect of foehn occur in situations when the wind does not reach the valley bottom
and passes over the autochthonous air (Fig. 2c, d). The mean diurnal and annual
frequency of characteristic atmospheric states and examples of typical structure
of atmosphere in the Kleśnica valley are shown in Fig. 4.
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Nocturnal inversions last up to a few hours and usually disappear under the
effect of developing convection and daytime valley wind. Long-lasting intra-valley
inversions last up to a few days as a result of limited inﬂow of autochthonous air
from the valley and formation of cool air pockets (especially frequent in the cool
part of the year). They are destroyed by air currents of orographic wind (Piasecki
1996b.).
The frequency of occurrence of thermal inversions has a signiﬁcant effect on
the diversiﬁcation of climatic conditions in the valley. Sub-inversion zone extends
to the altitude of 950-970 m a.s.l. At the level of the Niedźwiedzia Cave (800 m
a.s.l.) the mean many-year (1992-2003) annual air temperature is 5.5°C and is by
0.8°C lower than the average hypsometric temperature in the Sudetes at the same
altitude. Areas located at 950-1100 m a.s.l. belong to the zone of epi-inversion
slopes and are warmer for their altitude above sea level and aspect. The zone of
cool mountain tops above 1100 m a.s.l. (Piasecki, Szymanowski 1995; Piasecki
1996c).
In the upper Kleśnica valley the annual course of air humidity is to a large extent determined by the frequency and duration of the above-mentioned circulation
forms. At the level of the Niedźwiedzia Cave the many-year, mean annual relative
air humidity is 86.3%, and its amplitude does not exceed 10%. From the level
of valley bottom to the altitude of 1000–1100 m a.s.l. the mean annual relative
moisture increases on an average by ca. 2% per 100 m altitude a.s.l. This slight
increase inside the valley is associated with the frequency of occurrence of sub-inversion situations and pockets of autochthonous air above the valley bottom. They

Fig. 5. Mean annual course of relative humidity (RH), vapour pressure (e) and saturation deﬁcit
(d) of air in the upper Kleśnica valley, site at the Niedźwiedzia Cave (800 m a.s.l.) in hydrological
years 1994-2004
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make the outﬂow of vapour to the higher atmospheric strata difﬁcult or impossible.
Higher up, from 1100 m a.s.l. to the top of Mt. Śnieżnik, the increase in the annual
air humidity does not exceed 1% per 100 m altitude a.s.l. The phenomenon is associated with the frequency of residence of cloud bases.
A distinct, temporary differentiation of air humidity in the valley occurs mainly
in weather situations associated with advection of dry atmospheric masses which
ﬂow above the air ﬁlling the valley, or during foehn.
In winter and early spring months numerous cases of decrease in air humidity
in the lower section of the valley document the frequency of foehns. On the boundary of April and May, in the period of long-lasting advections of dry atmospheric
masses of Arctic or continental origin, a general decrease in air humidity occurs
in the whole valley (Fig. 5). In that period a quickly progressing moisture loss from
the soil, decreased inﬁltration of water into the cave, inhibition of outﬂow from
the springs and disappearance of surface water courses, which are active during
thaw, take place.
Another period (not occurring every year) of decreased relative air humidity
and increased vapour deﬁcit in the valley starts usually on the boundary of July
and August and persists till the beginning of September. In years with distinctly
small atmospheric precipitation in August, it increases moisture deﬁcit in the soil
and causes a hydrological effect similar to the one described above. During some
autumn seasons (the year-to-year variation is considerable), the period of moisture
deﬁcit in the soil continues till October and humidity is restored as late as the beginning or half of November.

Climatic system of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
During the whole period of existence of the cave, the combined effect of geological and hydrological processes led to signiﬁcant transformations in the structure and functioning of the cave system. Its climate evolved along with the developing cave environment. Very general information on the course of this evolution
is provided by the results of studies on cave sediments and changes in the valley environment (Bieroński 1989, 1997; Bosák 1989; Don 1989; Kozłowski 1989;
Pulina 1968, 1969, 1970, 1978, 1989a, b).
Contemporary climatic conditions in the cave were shaped under the effect of
events associated with the discovery of the cave and making it available to tourists. They were initiated by uncovering of the entrance in the newly made quarry.
Opening the way to free access of valley air to the cave caused violent climate
changes in the initial passages and ﬁssures of the middle and, partly, the lower horizon (Pulina 1970). During the intense exploration of the cave, initiated soon after
its discovery, sediments blocking the connections between passages previously
isolated from each other were removed. Also passages of the lower horizon were
connected by a cut-through with the ﬁssure connecting the main horizons of the
cave near the entrance. When the tourist route was built, artiﬁcial corridors were
made in the cave, as well as an addit and a new entrance. The new organisation
of the cave’s space led to progressive destabilisation of the cave’s original climate.
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The process was stopped only after installing the doors in the entrance locks
(Kwiatkowski, Piasecki 1989; Piasecki 1996a). Also work preparatory to the quarry
exploitation caused changes in the relief and vegetation cover of the part of the
slope above the cave and consequently changed the course of energy exchange
through the massif above the fragments of passages near the cave’s entrance.

Air and energy exchange in climatic environment of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
At present the cave’s climate is determined by three closely associated processes which decide about the heat balance of the cave and the course of other
climatic phenomena on the contact between the cave and its surroundings. These
are: air exchange between the cave and external atmosphere; heat ﬂow and exchange between the massif and the cave air and water circulation in the cave (Fig.
6).
In the cave direct energy transfer from the outside is only in the form of convection during mixing of the valley air with the cave air. It happens mainly when
the entrance locks are open and, to a lesser extent, through small openings and
other, unrecognised ﬁssures. The intensity of air and energy ﬂow depends most

Fig. 6. Relation between the climate of the Niedźwiedzia Cave and climatic conditions in the upper Kleśnica valley. Arrows show directions of energy (e), air and water (m) exchange
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of all on the temperature difference between the air inside the cave and outside it.
It results in a thermal effect of air exchange in the two near-entrance zones of the
cave. Considering the multi-horizon structure of the cave, the effect is probably
responsible for air movement also in its other parts. Because of its dominant role,
the air exchange caused by short-lasting changes in atmospheric pressure outside
the cave is practically impossible to identify.
Two kinds of air movement occur in the cave. Periodically changing air movement of a circulation character is caused by thermal effect (CAM). Slow air movements (SAM) are associated with energy exchange in the cave environment, air
ﬂow in the near-entrance zones as well as energy supply and air turbulence when
tourists are passing through the cave (Piasecki 1996a; Przylibski, Piasecki 1998;
Pﬂitsch, Piasecki 2003; Piasecki et al. 2002, 2003; Piasecki, Sawiński 2007).

Fig. 7. Scheme of air exchange in initial passages of the Niedźwiedzia Cave caused by thermal effect
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The constant air ﬂow of seasonally changing direction and intensity and of
varied structure in vertical and horizontal proﬁle of the passages (CAM) occurs in
all the cave. It is initiated by air exchange between the cave and its surroundings.
In the winter half-year (XI-IV) it causes an inﬂow of cold valley air into the cave; the
air penetrates into the main passages of the lower horizon (Fig. 7). Constant supply
of such air enforces its slow advection movement in vertical ﬁssures connecting
the two horizons inside the massif. It causes an effect of chimney air ﬂow between
the horizons and air outﬂow towards the entrance. The outﬂow of a small velocity
and variable intensity moves along the axis of the passages. The change of characteristics of air ﬂow (from CAM to SAM) is associated with the position, form and
denivelation of the passages. An additional ﬂow-destabilising factor is energy of
anthropogenic origin which differentiates the structure of movement in the vertical
proﬁle of passages (Pﬂitsch, Piasecki 2003; Piasecki et al. 2002, 2003).
In the warm half-year the chimney effect of air ﬂow is preserved in spite of the
direction of the thermal gradient between the cave and its surroundings. Only a
part of the cave air ﬂowing to the entrance from the halls of the middle horizon
ﬂows out. Most of this air, with a part of warmer external air that ﬂows in under the
roof of the entrance passage, settles and gravitationally ﬂows down towards the
lower horizon (Fig. 7). Constant accumulation of settling air in the Wielka Szczelina
[Great Fissure] and in the lower horizon passages enforces air convection inside
the massif. Formation of the chimney effect of air exchange in the cave was possible due to uncovering of the entrance and removal of sediments which blocked
the access to the lower horizon.
Building of the exit addits in the extensive scree closing the Korytarz Człowieka
Pierwotnego [Primitive Man’s Corridor] increased the possibility of air exchange
from the cave exit to the intersection of passages in the cave’s central part (Sala
Biwak [Bivouac Hall]). The mechanism of air movement and energy exchange here
is distinctly regulated by the position, size and form of the passage. During opening of the exit locks the intensity of air movement in the passage increases, and
consequently the air ﬂow in the remaining part of the cave decreases. In annual
course of the air movement there is a marked seasonal rhytm of changes of ﬂow
direction and its complex structure in the vertical proﬁle of the passage. In the period preceding formation of the scree, and also later, air exchange with the cave’s
surroundings probably took place there (Pﬂitsch, Piasecki 2003; Piasecki et al.
2003).
Access of external air to the cave periodically provides considerable amounts
of heat. Because the air undergoes a quick transformation in the cave environment,
the range of its inﬂuence is limited to the passages situated near the entrances and
only there a distinct horizontal and vertical temperature proﬁle develops (Figs 8,
9). Only in the winter half-year and only in the entrance and exit locks the course
of mean daily air temperatures shows a high correlation with the course of such
temperatures in the valley. The dependence quickly decreases already in the passages adjoining the locks. Only periodic tendency to such changes persists. In the
warm half-year the air movement caused by the thermal effect causes the whole
cave to be under the inﬂuence of the cave air. Its temperature is regulated mainly
by energy exchange with the massif. Anthropogenic heat emitted by lighting and
tourist groups visiting the cave is an additional energetic component affecting the
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Fig. 8. Course of mean daily air temperature in the vertical proﬁle of selected passages of the
Niedźwiedzia Cave (b, c, d), on the background of air temperature course in the surroudings (a),
in hydrological year 2000-2001 (WS – Wielka Szczelina – near-entrance zone; B – Biwak – interior of the cave; KC – Korytarz Człowieka Pierwotnego – before exit from the cave). Temperature
scale variable
WSd – above the ﬁssure bottom (-10 m); WSp – level of threshold above the ﬁssure (0 m); WSg
– under the roof (2 m); PRg – under the roof of Sala Progu Ryżowego (8 m); Bd – 0.7 m a.g.l; Bg
– 2.5 m a.g.l – under the roof; KCd – 0.7 m a.g.l.; KCg – 3.5 m a.g.l.; KCz – 8.5 m a.g.l.
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Fig. 9. Differentiation of many-year mean annual air temperature in the Niedźwiedzia Cave in 1992-2003

size of this exchange. In is an important value in the heat balance of the cave and
is completely absorbed by the environment.
This additional energy supply is manifest as short-term and daily amplitudes of
air temperature and inversion temperature proﬁle in passages of middle and upper
horizons of the cave (Figs 8, 10). Depending on the size of the passage and the
number of visitors, the value of daily temperature amplitude varies from 0.3°C to
3.5°C. The part of energy not absorbed by the rock generates air movement and
is transferred through the cave. It disturbs the natural air exchange in the cave. The
duration and range of the disturbance vary depending on the passage morphology. The direction of vertical and horizontal components of air ﬂow changes and
the velocity of movement increases (Fig. 11).
A positive result of new forms of air movement, replacing the natural structure
of air ﬂow in the cave, is the relatively fast spreading of extra energy quantities in
the cave environment. An opposite, negative effect is the activation of air movement in all the cave. The intensiﬁed energy and air transfer from the near-entrance
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Fig. 10. Differentiation of many-year mean annual amplitude of air temperature in the
Niedźwiedzia Cave in 1992-2003

Fig. 11. Impact of tourists presence on the air temperature and air movement course in the transitory climatic zone of the Niedźwiedzia Cave. Measurement point Biwak – 2 m a.g.l., 15.06.1999
WD – wind direction; V – horizontal component of airﬂow velocity vector; Z – vertical component
of airﬂow velocity vector (±); T – air temperature
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zones creates potential conditions for periodic increase in evaporation of water
which dampens the cave walls.
Spatial differentiation of air humidity in the cave and its annual course vary
relatively little (Figs 12, 13). No daily humidity changes were observed anywhere in
the cave. The vapour contained in the cave air derives mainly from the external air
penetrating into the cave and the dripping inﬁltration water, as a result of molecular
diffusion and evaporation. An additional potential source of vapour is water accumulated in the sinter pools and water ﬂowing in the lower horizon. Since a certain
intensity of air movement is required in the process of supplying air with water
molecules detached from the water table, in conditions of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
this form of supplying atmosphere with water is negligible.

Fig. 12. Variation in many-year mean annual relative air humidity in the Niedźwiedzia
Cave in 1992-2003

The greatest changes in vapour content in the cave air take place in the nearentrance passages as a result of transformation of the inﬂowing air (Figs 12, 13).
Here short-term ﬂuctuations of air humidity occur, directly associated with the intensity of water dripping in the zones of fast inﬁltration.
In the transitory zone of the middle horizon of the cave (from the Sala Lwa
[Lion’s Hall] to the Korytarz Człowieka Pierwotnego [Primitive Man’s Corridor]), an-
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Fig. 13. Variation in many-year mean annual amplitude of relative air humidity in the
Niedźwiedzia Cave in 1992-2003

nual amplitudes of relative air humidity do not exceed 10% (Fig. 13). The vapour
content in the air here depends on vapour saturation of the air ﬂowing in from the
neighbouring passages. The intensity of dripping is the smallest here. In the deepest situated passages of the middle horizon (Sala Pałacowa [Palace Hall], Korytarz
Stalaktytowy [Stalactite Corridor]), the changes in air humidity correspond well with
the long-term changes in the course of dripping of inﬁltration waters. Hence periods of the lowest air humidity appear in winter and on the winter/autumn transition (Piasecki 1996a). It is also the area of the smallest annual amplitude of relative
humidity (Fig. 13). In the lower horizon of the cave vapour content in the air is close
to the values obtained for the central part of the middle horizon.
Energy is indirectly transferred to the cave through heat conduction by the
overlaying soil, rock rubble and rock above the cave (Fig. 6). The size and direction
of heat stream depend on the temperature gradient, distance of conduction and
heat conducting ability of the medium. The kind of ground above the cave and
the depth at which the passages are located in the massif play the part of heat
ﬂow regulators. The varied depth at which the cave’s passages are located under
the slope and the small thickness of the weathering zone on its surface result in
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a considerable differentiation in heat exchange ability through conductivity in soil
and rock.
Most passages of the Niedźwiedzia Cave are located deep in the slope covered
in a natural mixed beech-spruce forest. On the entrance side the slope has been
partly damaged during the quarry exploitation. The slope covers have been partly
removed and the bedrock, dissected by ﬁssures, exposed. Earlier in the place of
future exposure the thickness of these covers was very varied. They rested among
outcrops of karstifying rocks (Kozłowski 1989). After the quarry closed down, the
part of the slope underwent a gradual vegetational succession, with vegetation
covering remains of weathering waste covers and exposed rocks. Above the exit
from the cave, above the quarry walls, intact marble outcrops rest, interspersed
with slope covers covered in beech forest. In the old quarry (exit from the cave)
sediment-ﬁlled ﬁssures and the entrance to passages of the Miniaturka Cave are
exposed. They are separated from the remaining parts of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
by extensive screes.
Natural slope covers above the cave are built of a soil and weathering waste
layer ca. 2 m thick (Kozłowski 1989). Only on a small fragment of the slope, above
the entrance and exit, the exposed rock outcrops, west-facing and sloping at
>30°, facilitate access of solar radiation and heat which is perceptible on the soil
and rock surface.
In a 2 m soil proﬁle in the forest above the cave, annual temperature varies
within the range of 5.5-6.5°C and is close to the mean annual air temperature in
the valley. The difference between the extreme levels of the proﬁle is small. The
amplitude of annual temperature is, however, very high and ranges from >20°C
below the soil surface (-1 cm) to >7°C at the depth of 2 m (Piasecki 1996a). The
greatest decrease in this amplitude occurs in a few centimetres layer of soil and
loam (to >5°C/10 cm), and it decreases rapidly with increasing depth. In the layer
of sandy loam with schist and gneiss rubble (to -50 cm), the mean decrease is
from 0.5°C to 0.8°C/10 cm, in the layer of sandy loam and carbonate rubble (to
-200 cm) - from 0.5°C to 0.2 °C/10 cm.
The annual course of temperature in the soil above the cave includes two main
and two transitory periods of different size and direction of the vector of soil temperature gradient (Fig. 14). In the cool half-year the heat stream is directed from
the depth of the massif. However, it does not compensate for the relatively fast
heat loss through the soil and weathering waste layer in the ﬁrst half of the period.
Deceleration of the process takes place only from the moment of snow cover formation. After disappearance of durable snow cover, the forest-covered soil surface
absorbs heat ﬁrst of all through exchange with air. Hence in the layer to 50 cm,
periodically the vector of temperature gradient is directed to the depth of the soil.
This favours also considerable periodic decrease in temperature differences in the
slope cover. From the boundary April/May a period of fast temperature increase
starts in the entire soil and weathering waste proﬁle. The temperature gradient
directed to the depth of soil decreases from ca. 1°C/10 cm below the surface to
<0.4 °C/10 cm at depths exceeding 100 cm.
The soil layer of the proﬁle, which is the most active with respect to temperature changes (from daily to annual), is also the layer with the greatest changes in
soil humidity. In the lower situated layer of loams and rubble (to -50 cm), humidity-
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Fig. 14. Course of ground temperature above the Niedźwiedzia Cave to the depth of 2 m, on
the background of air temperature and snow cover course in hydrological year 2000-2001

temperature conditions are more stable. This is manifest as gradual disappearance of short-term temperature changes and decrease in the daily amplitude.
In the upper part of the weathering waste layer the ﬁltration properties are medium, but in its lower part built of marble rubble the ﬁltration coefﬁcient increases
(Tarka 1997). Because of the great retention capacity of these formations, their
ﬁeld humidity is close to the maximum humidity. Starting with the depth of 0.2 m
such a humidity situation in the ground affects its ability to conduct heat and hence
the gradual decrease of temperature amplitude with increasing depth.
At the depth of 2 m the annual amplitude of ground temperature decreases by
less than 0.2°C per 10 cm depth increase, and its annual absolute value oscillates
around 7°C. Since the thickness of the soil and weathering waste layer varies with
its position above the cave, the heat exchange in the ground reaches to the depths
of the massif, beyond the zone of contact of rubble and the compact rock.
The size of potential energy ﬂow through the massif above the cave depends
on the depth of location and height of the passages, the kind of marble and its tectonic structure, and the degree of karstiﬁcation of the rock below the weathering
waste and inside the passages. The passages of the middle horizon are located
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from 2 to >30 m, and those of the lower horizon - from >10 to >50 m below the
surface.
In the near-entrance zone (SNs, WSs) the variation in the course of rock temperature in the winter half-year is related to such changes in the valley (Fig. 15).
As a result of heat accumulation in the rock, the dependence disappears on the
spring/summer transition. Uncovering the rock substratum on the slope and opening the way of air ﬂow between the cave and its surroundings facilitated energy
exchange between the valley air and the massif. The high mean annual amplitude
of rock temperature (from >5.5°C to >2.5°C) is a consequence of this facilitation.
With increasing depth inside the massif and increasing thickness of overlaying
rock, the value of the annual amplitude of rock temperature decreases. At the
outlet of the Korytarz Człowieka Pierwotnego [Primitive Man’s Corridor] (before the
exit addits), it is smaller than 1°C and by only 0.2°C greater than the amplitude in
the centre of the cave. In nearly all the cave the annual rock temperature is close
to the annual air temperature outside the cave. Only in the near-entrance zone it is
by 0.5°C to 1.5°C lower. The seasonal trend of the massif temperature changes is
preserved in the middle horizon of the cave. The lowest rock temperatures in the
cave occur in March or April, two months later than the lowest air temperatures
in the valley; the highest temperatures occur in September and October and their
timing is also delayed in relation to external conditions by 2 to 3 months.
Only in the near-entrance zones periodically the rock temperature is higher (by
>0.5°C) or lower than air temperature (by >0.6°C). With increasing depth below

Fig. 15. Course of rock temperature in selected passages of the cave’s middle horizon (b), on
the background of air temperature in the surroundings (a), in hydrological year 2000-2001 (SN
– Sala Niedźwiedzia – entrance lock; WS – Wielka Szczelina – near-entrance zone; B – Biwak –
interior of the cave; KC – Korytarz Człowieka Pierwotnego – before the exit zone)
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the slope surface the direction of energy ﬂow changes and in most of the cave
the heat stream is always directed from the air to the cave walls. They absorb the
extra heat transferred by slow air movements and the heat emitted periodically
from anthropogenic sources. The complex course of energy exchange processes
in the cave environment makes it impossible to unambiguously assess to which
extent the energy exchange in the massif reaches from the slope surface also to
the deeper situated passages.

Atmospheric water supply and circulation
in the Niedźwiedzia Cave system
The water supply and circulation in the karst catchment area of the Kleśnica
valley combines the cave systems: hydrological and climatological into a consistent entity.
The hydrological system of the Niedźwiedzia Cave, through hydrological connections, forms an extensive structure which extends beyond the valley area
(Ciężkowski et al. 1997). The system includes subsystems: water supply (I), subterranean ﬂow (II), karst outﬂows (III) and waters ﬁlling sinter pools and lakes of
the middle and lower horizons of the cave (IV). The water supply to subsystem
(I) is ensured by the direct connection of the cave’s hydrological system with pluvial conditions in the catchment area. Its components are: slope surface built of
limestone rocks (surface of atmospheric water inﬁltration); surface of entrances
to ﬁssures conducting water from the slope surface; ﬁssures of direct drainage of
the slope streams; swallets in the valley bottom catching water from the Kleśnica
stream; subterranean surface of contact of karst rocks with non-karstifying rocks
along which water circulating within the non-karstifying rock ﬁssures is drained
(Bieroński 1997).
Subsystem (IV) of autochthonous water accumulated in the sinter pools and
lakes of two horizons of the cave is fed by inﬁltration and dripping waters. They
are inﬁltration waters from the slope surface, ﬁssure waters and waters dampening
the cave walls which, with the vapour contained in the cave air, take part in the
internal water circulation. A part of water contained in the cave air participates in
the evaporation-condensation processes, and another part saturates the cave air.
At present in some parts of the cave these processes are the only forms of water
circulation. The subsystem is strongly associated with the alimentation subsystem
and with the porous-ﬁssured character of the aerated zone of the aquifer. The
seasonal and long-term variation of atmospheric water supply, character of the
vadose zone and climatic conditions inside and outside the cave are essential for
its functioning. For this reason, this paper focuses on this subsystem.

Pluvial conditions in the upper Kleśnica valley
Spatial differentiation of atmospheric precipitation within the whole Śnieżnik
Massif depends on its position and dominance above the surrounding areas, relief
of the terrain and exposure in relation to the main macrocirculation directions. In
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the valleys distribution of precipitation is additionally differentiated by deformations
of water-bearing air masses on orographic barriers which close the valleys.
According to Kwiatkowski (1984), the greatest differentiation of atmospheric
precipitation in the massif occurs during:
• transﬂuence of atmospheric mass on the massif’s orographic barriers and
causing a local deformation of the pressure ﬁeld during passage of warm
atmospheric front and inﬂow of humid air masses from W, WSW, WNW
and SE;
• advection of cool air from W and NW with a rapidly progressing passage of
cold atmospheric front (“dynamic-frontal accumulation effect”);
• free advections of cool air from N and NE - “dynamic-stationary orographicprecipitation accumulation effect”, occurring on the northern slope of Mt.
Śnieżnik.
Also during intra-massif precipitation of thermal convection a considerable differentiation of precipitation in the massif occurs. In some cases it determines the
monthly precipitation sum. During such situations even within the boundaries of
the upper Kleśnica valley, a considerable differentiation of size and intensity of
precipitation takes place.
Exposure of slopes to the main directions of inﬂow of water-bearing atmospheric masses and the relative altitude determine the precipitation ﬁeld in the upper Kleśnica valley. A character of this distribution is the location of the main zones
of high precipitation on the N and NW slopes of Mt. Śnieżnik and in the mountaintop zone (Fig. 16). The position of the main zones of the system’s water supply

Fig. 16. Hypsometric proﬁle of many-year (1992-1996) mean sum of atmospheric precipitation
in the upper Kleśnica valley, in hydrological year (a, Ry), summer half-year (b, Rs) and winter
half-year (b, Rw)
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outside the marble occurrence on the surface is important for the functioning of
the cave’s karst system.
In 1991-2003, in the upper Kleśnica, on average precipitation took place on
217 days during a year. On average, days with precipitation were the most numerous in March, November and December, the fewest - in August and September.
When during two consecutive months the number of precipitation days is small,
and the monthly precipitation sums are small, there is a distinct water deﬁcit in the
valley’s karst system. At that time, below the swallet zone the stream ﬂow disappears partly or wholly. In the cave dripping of inﬁltration waters ceases completely.
Such situations took place for example in 1992 (VII-IX), 1997 (VIII-IX) and 1999
(VIII-X). An unusual case of this phenomenon was observed after the 1997 ﬂood
(Piasecki et al. 1997, 1998).
In the Kleśnica valley high efﬁciency precipitation (>10 mm) provides on average
more than 48% annual sum of atmospheric water supply. In the winter half-year it
is mainly frontal precipitation favouring formation of deep and durable snow cover,
in the summer they are convective thunderstorms and frontal precipitations.
A relatively even annual course of precipitation distinguishes the upper Kleśnica
valley from the lower situated areas around the Śnieżnik Massif. Also here the precipitation sum of the summer quarter is by >30% higher than in the winter quarter.
Precipitation is somewhat higher in the spring compared to autumn, mainly due
to precipitation in March and in spite of the considerable precipitation sums in
September. In both these months secondary precipitation maxima occur which
are important for the course of hydrological phenomena in the valley. The March
precipitation stabilizes the snow cover and increases the quantity of water stored
in it. Consequently, in April (month of small mean precipitation sum) the precipitation water deﬁcit is compensated for by the water released from snow cover. In
September the water deﬁcit in the ground, developed usually in the precipitationpoor August, is partly compensated for by increased precipitation.
The upper Kleśnica valley is covered by diverse forest communities which play
a signiﬁcant part in the water supply to the ground surface. In the forest above the
cave (spruce-beech) during the year, as a result of interception, ca. 28% precipitation falling on open areas does not reach the ground surface. A similar interception
loss (>20%) occurs also in the spruce forest of the upper mountain zone (Błaś,
Sobik 2003). In the part of the valley located above 950 m a.s.l. the losses are
partly compensated for by water supply from fog. In the Śnieżnik dome proper
(>1150 m a.s.l.) the precipitation sum in the forest is by 5 to 10% larger than that
sum in open areas. Based on this, it was estimated that the fog supply not only
compensated for the interception losses, but also provided additionally up to ca.
10% water (Błaś, Sobik 2003). The role of trapping precipitation and fog increases
on forest edges where the sum water supply is by up to 50% higher than in the
open. This testiﬁes to the signiﬁcance of water supply from fog for hydrological
conditions in the catchment area extending from the spring area of the Kleśnica
stream to the summit of Mt. Śnieżnik.
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Snow cover in the upper Kleśnica valley
In the upper Kleśnica valley the ﬁrst snow appears in September, mainly on
the dome of Mt. Śnieżnik. The last snowfall occurs at the end of May in the whole
valley. Early autumn and late spring snow forms an ephemeral snow cover lasting
from a few to about a dozen hours. In the valley bottom potential period with snow
cover is on average 173 days, from 28.X to 18.IV. In the subsummit fragments of
the valley it is on average by 14 to 20 days longer. Days with snow cover in the
form of snow patches were not included. On N and NE slopes of Mt. Śnieżnik they
persist for a month or a month and a half longer than in the adjacent areas.
In the whole valley the snow cover develops in stages. From October till half of
December (stage I) it is formed by the ﬁrst autumn snowfall and large precipitation
at the beginning of winter. Warm advections of atmospheric masses occurring in
that period do not favour formation of a durable snow cover. Stage II of the development of snow cover continues till the end of January. At that time, a durable
snow cover of considerable thickness forms (secondary maximum of snow thickness), with differentiated internal structure. Stage III is the period of increase and
stabilisation of the maximum thickness of snow cover in the second half of winter.
It usually lasts from the second half of February till half of March. Stage IV includes
the period of ablation decrease in the thickness of snow cover and large variation
in the thickness in the period of early spring recurrences of winter (secondary maximum of precipitation). The period lasts for ca. one month, till half of April.
In some years the ﬁrst durable snow cover appears as early as November,
generally at the same time in the whole upper Kleśnica valley. Its disappearance is
more varied. The snow cover is the earliest to disappear in deforested areas and
beech forest, on S-, SW- and W-facing slopes; it disappears somewhat later on
the valley bottom, on mountaintops and on the upper part of E-facing slopes; it is
the last to disappear on the NW slope of Mt. Śnieżnik.
On the valley bottom the durability of snow cover in the forest and in open
areas is similar. The snow thickness, however, is different, as well as the size of
water supply stored in it. Small snow thickness in the forest is associated with
snow interception in the tree crowns. With increasing altitude a.s.l. the snow thickness in the forest increases. The snow intercepted by the forest is more intensely
blown down to the substratum where it is protected from ablation. Blowing snow
from deforested ridges favours its additional accumulation in the upper parts of
the slopes.
Compared to the average, many-year development of snow cover, particular
winters differ in duration of snow cover and the period of its maximum thickness.
During some winters the maximum snow cover occurs in the initial phase of development, in other years longer periods with durable snow cover are separated by
winter snowless periods (e.g. in the second half of January), preceded by release
of considerable amounts of water to the hydrological system of the cave.
An ephemeral snow cover, sometimes of considerable thickness but little differentiated internal structure, is formed at the beginning and end of winter. It disappears quickly or undergoes a considerable degradation under the thermal effect of
foehns. During warm advections of atmospheric masses with rains the snow cover
disappears more slowly and, as a result, it favourably affects alimentation of the
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hydrological system with ablation waters. Usually in that period the water supply in
the karst aquifer is recharged after the autumn or winter deﬁcit. In periods of permanent snow cover with developed internal structure, a part of ablation-released
water is retained in the cover and only a part is transmitted to the ground. Such
situations favour even feeding of the system with water. Dripping occurs then in
the cave, replenishing the water supply stored in it.
Ablation water supplying the cave system is the most abundant in the second
phase of spring ablation of snow cover, after the period of maximum water quantity
stored in the snow cover – on average in the ﬁrst and second decade of April. This
water supply to the system compensates for the deﬁcit resulting from relatively
small atmospheric precipitation sums in April and causes activation of springs and
periodic outﬂows in the whole upper Kleśnica catchment area. The quantity of
water stored at that time in the slope covers and ﬁssures of the massif sufﬁces to
maintain ﬂows in the surface streams till intense summer rains.
Altitude a.s.l., morphology, aspect and vegetation cover determine processes
which differentiate the period of snow cover duration in the valley, its thickness
and quantity of water stored in it. Considering the effect of these factors, based
on distributions of mean and maximum snow depth and deviation of actual snow

Fig. 17. Many-year (1992-1996) mean thickness of snow cover (HS), and deviation of snow
cover thickness from the mean in hypsometric proﬁle (HSd) in the upper Kleśnica valley, in a
period with snow cover of > 50% valley area
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thickness from the mean value along the hypsometric proﬁle (Fig. 17), ﬁve main
nival zones were distinguished in the valley: deﬂation, translation, accumulation,
low snow cover and a zone where the snow cover forms mainly as a result of
precipitation accumulation.
The deﬂation zone includes a fragment of Mt. Śnieżnik dome covered in grassy
vegetation and single clumps of dwarf pine. The translation zone is limited to deforested fragments of mountaintops and slopes of the ridges closing the valley. Below both these zones the accumulation zone extends, with the greatest extent on
the slope of Mt. Śnieżnik. In the sub-summit part of the Śnieżnik dome it is covered
in dwarf pine, and lower down on slopes - spruce forest of the upper mountain
zone. This is the zone of interception of snow blown down from the massif dome.
The two main source areas of streams supplying water to subterranean ﬂows of
the Kleśnica stream are situated in this zone. Areas of relatively low snow cover
and large periodic ﬂuctuations of the accumulated water quantity are situated on
the deforested and beech-covered eastern slope of the valley. Changes in water
supply stored in the snow here are especially dependent on the general weather
conditions. For this reason, the release of accumulated water is irregular, and the
disappearance of snow cover is faster than in the surrounding areas. This is apparent in the reaction of the hydrokarst system. In relation to the occurrence of
marbles of the Niedźwiedzia Cave, the main accumulation zone is outside its area.
On the northern slope of the valley and in the spring funnel the supply of ablation
water to the surface streams is more balanced. The neighborhood of the extensive
zone of snow accumulation with prolonged period of snow cover disappearance is
especially important to the second area.

Variation of outﬂow of inﬁltration waters and water level
in the sinter pools in the middle horizon
of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
In the cave halls inﬁltration waters in the aquifer drip from numerous calcite
stalactites and ﬂow out of wall ﬁssures under the roof. Most of the roof outﬂows are
point outﬂows. Outﬂows along longer ﬁssure sections, with no distinct dripstone
forms, are relatively few. Point outﬂows form groups distributed areally or are arranged linearly along ﬁssures and cracks in the roof. Outﬂows building the wall and
near-wall dripstones and calcite crusts drain water along ﬁssures of varied degree
of cementation. In some places ﬂow of these waters is developed superﬁcially, in
others it is concentrated.
The dependence betwen the dripping course and the water supply from atmospheric precipitation differs between the warm and cool part of the year. As a
rule, the most intense water outﬂows in the cave occur during spring thaws, after
the maximum accumulation of water in the snow cover and after long-lasting and
abundant rainfall in the summer half-year (Fig. 18). In these periods in some places
in the cave the dripping has a character of “cave rain”.
In the winter half-year the course of dripping depends on the durability, thickness and structure of the snow cover and does not show a simple correlation with
the quantity of water released from it.
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Fig. 18. Variation in dripping water supply (DR) for selected stalactite (2X) in the period XI 1998
- X 2003 on the background of sum of atmospheric water supply to the ground in the forest
above the cave (RSL), according to sums of monthly water supply

In the warm half-year only outﬂows of inﬁltration waters in initial fragments of
the cave, located below the anthropogenically transformed slope, are well correlated with the supply of atmospheric waters. The periodic lack of dependence
between the dripping intensity deep inside the cave and the atmospheric precipitation is determined by: the character of water circulation in the zone of aquifer
aeration, size of precipitation interception by mixed and deciduous forest covering
the slope above the cave, size of water loss through evaporation and dampening
of leaf litter (distinctly high during passing rains) and evapotranspiration.
The course of spring atmospheric precipitation and frequency of long-lasting
and abundant summer precipitation can inhibit or prevent the decrease in inﬁltration water supply in the autumn. Likewise, the intensity of dripping in the whole
winter period depends on the efﬁciency of late autumn precipitation and variation
in early winter snow cover.
Measurements of water dripping in the cave during several years showed
an array of regularities in the course of the process (Ciężkowski, Gębala 1985b;
Ciężkowski 1989; Piasecki – unpublished).
As a rule, dripping is triggered and its intensity increases rapidly already after
about a dozen hours (from a few hours to two days) from the moment of atmospheric precipitation or release of ablation water. The whole dripping cycle has 4
phases. It begins with a small and short-lasting increase in dripping (phase I),
followed by a short period (a few to about a dozen hours) of very rapid increase
in outﬂow intensity (phase II). Phase III is characterised by slowing down of the
increase and reaching outﬂow maximum (lasting a day or sometimes longer). The
dripping intensity decreases in phase IV. This phase lasts till minimum efﬁciency is
reached or the dripping ceases completely. Sometimes phase I or I and III of the
outﬂow are missing. The phenomenon characterises mainly the roof ﬁssure outcrops with poorly developed dripstone forms, and large sinter forms: draperies,
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cascade dripstones with ordered outﬂow and ﬁssure outﬂows with water ﬂowing
on the chamber walls. Probably these are outﬂows which empty reservoirs of large
capacity and rather quick movement of the “wave” of inﬁltrating water. The speed
and intensity of outﬂow triggering, short time needed to reach maximum and also
the quick decrease in outﬂow intensity to its initial value are probably regulated by
the degree of ﬁlling of the ﬁssures with sediments. For the same dripstone the
decrease in dripping intensity may have a different character, probably caused
by simultaneous additional alimentation of the aquifer by atmospheric precipitation. All the observed dripstones were fed from at least two reservoirs. This
pertains probably to most dripstones in the cave. They differ, however, in the
intensity of dripping in response to the inﬁltration impuls which is common to
all of them. The phenomenon emphasises the at least equal role of capacity,
morphology and location of the feeding crevices, inﬁltration capacity of their
sediments and size of the area drained by them in the differentiation of the dripping course.
With respect to the dripping course three zones can be distinguished in the
middle horizon of the Niedźwiedzia Cave:
• zone I with ﬁssures and initial dripstone forms, with concentrated outﬂow
from ﬁssures of relatively small degree of cementation and density of sediments. They conduct water to the chambers directly from under the part of
the slope which is partly or completely anthropogenically transformed. The
dripping shows a high correlation with water supply to the slope surface
and quick reaction (up to one day) to atmospheric precipitation of moderate
and high sums;
• zone II includes the area where dripping from dripstones is sporadic, only
after or during the greatest water supply from atmospheric precipitation
and snow ablation;
• zone III with dripstones and ﬁssures of varied coefﬁcient of dripping variation, constant or periodically disappearing outﬂow and varied relations with
water supply from atmospheric precipitation and snow ablation.
Because of the difﬁcult access to the lower horizon of the cave only periodic
observations on dripping were conducted there. The process was observed to
have a similar character.
The degree of ﬁlling of the sinter pools and various rock depressions in
the cave passages ﬂoor with water is in direct relation with the quantity and
intensity of dripping water. Sinter pools occur in all the known horizons of the
vadose zone of the cave (Fig. 19). In the middle horizon only a few pools hold
a permanent free water table. Some of the sinter pools periodically loose water
because of bottom ﬁssuring, some other – as a result of natural inﬁltration into
the sustratum. In the lower horizon of the cave most sinter pools preserve free
water table throughout the year.
As a result of inﬁltration into the substratum, the water level in the pools of
preserved natural structure decreases on average by 0.1 to 0.3 cm/day and
does not depend on the pool size. In few pools water loss is small and occurs
only during periods of long-term absence of dripping. In pools with leaking bottom water loss proceeds at a rate of 0.3 cm to >1 cm/day. In such pools the
negative balance in water volume is compensated for only in periods of intensiﬁed dripping and additional overﬂow from the neighbouring pools.
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Fig. 19. Range of occurrence of main groups of sinter pools and depressions in the passages’
ﬂoor accumulating inﬁltration water from the cave roof

Four kinds of pools of different alimentation character and duration of waterberaing periods can be distinguished:
• permanently dry pools – occur in areas of very small dripping which intensiﬁes only in periods of increased vapour condensation. In the past they were
periodically fed by overﬂow water;
• sporadically ﬁlled pools – in some years, in periods of very large supply of
inﬁltration water, they are ﬁlled with water coming mainly from overﬂow from
other pools. Also exceptionally some of them accumulate water from weak
dripping;
• periodically dry pools – numerous pools with preserved natural bottom
structure (Fig. 20, KR) and all pools with leaking bottom (Fig. 20, KS). They
are fed by dripping water and periodically by overﬂow;
• permanently ﬁlled pools – it is a small group of pools in the middle horizon
of the cave (Fig. 20, L2) and the largest group of pools in the lower horizon.
Their hydrological state is the most stabilised, and the water level changes
are closely related with water supply from dripping.
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The average annual water circulation cycle in the cave starts at half of November, with an increase in dripping and water level, after the autumnal period of water
deﬁcit. During long winters with a thick snow cover, the increase is inhibited and
only on the boundary of February and March the water level increases as a result
of intensiﬁed inﬁltration, associated with warming which precedes the period of
high snowfall in the second half of winter (Fig. 20). From March till the beginning of
May the pools are completely ﬁlled with water and ﬂow between them begins. Its
duration is associated with the course of snow cover disappearance and depends
on the quantity of water contained in the snow. A secondary minimum of dripping
and water level in the pools occurs in May. At that time, the water deﬁcit in the
pools is caused by exhaustion of water reserves in the slope covers and conducting ﬁssures in conditions of low efﬁciency or absence of early spring atmospheric
precipitation. Usually from the third decade of August till November a period of
“hydrological drought” occurs in the cave, closing the annual cycle of water circulation. Decrease in water level in the pools starts already in the second decade of
June. In extreme cases waters disappear completely from most pools of the middle horizon of the cave. Also in the lower horizon dripping becomes weaker and
the water level in the pools decreases.

Fig. 20. Variation of mean monthly water level in selected types of sinter pools according to
standardised scale in the period XI 1996 - X 2003 (pool type: L2 – permanently water-ﬁlled;
KR, KS – periodically dry)

Conclusions
Following the period of frequent changes of the cave microclimate started with
the discovery of the cave, the climate of the Niedźwiedzia Cave has not changed.
Its stability is manifest as the lack of variation of the extent of microclimatic zones
(Fig. 21) and balanced energy circulation in its environment (Fig. 22). The only
component of the cave’s climatic environment to undergo dynamic periodic, seasonal and annual changes is the water circulation. Though its effect on the average
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Fig. 21. Mean range of microclimatic zones in the Niedźwiedzia Cave in 1966-1967 and 1992-2006

Fig. 22. Scheme of air and energy exchange in the system of Niedźwiedzia Cave
green arrows – air exchange; red and black arrows – energy exchange
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climatic conditions in the cave is little visible in short time interval, in the long run
it plays at least an equal part in determining these conditions. For this reason, we
paid due attention to this aspect.
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Palaeogeographic, archaeological
and palaeozoological studies
in the Radochowska Cave
Jerzy Bieroński, Jan Michał Burdukiewicz, Helena Hercman,
Paweł Socha, Krzysztof Stefaniak, Adam Nadachowski

Introduction
The Radochowska Cave is one of the best and longest known Sudetic caves
(Reyersdorfer Tropsteinhöhle); it is located in the Złote Mts near the village of Radochów, not far from Lądek Zdrój (Figs 1, 3). It has been known since the 18th
century. It has three artiﬁcial entrances (one of them was closed recently). Before
World War II the Radochowska Cave was made available to tourists. It was then
one of the best studied Sudetic caves. Till the discovery of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
in Kletno it was the longest of the known Sudetic caves, of 265 m (Fig. 2) (Pulina
1996).

Fig. 1. Location of the Radochowska Cave
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Fig. 2. Map of the Radochowska Cave (after Pulina 1966)
1 – water pools; 2 – stairs; I – Sala Stołowa; II – Sala Gotycka

Fig. 3. Map of the region of the Radochowska Cave
1 – cave passages; 2 – karst doline; 3 – edges of agricultural terrace; 4 – spring; 5 – wetland; 6 – section line; 7 – section in front of the cave
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Studies
Faunistic, ﬂoristic and archaeological research was conducted in the Radochowska Cave. In 1933–1935 it was studied by Pax and co-workers (Frenzel
1936; 1937a, b; Pax 1936a, b, 1937; Stach 1936, 1947, 1951; Stammer 1936a,
b). A very rich invertebrate fauna, composed of 91 species, was found there (both
in the ponds and in the passages), including troglobionts and many endemics
(e.g. a new springtail Oncopodura reyersdorfensis STACH 1936) (Dittrich 1935a,
b; Frenzel 1936, 1937a, b; Pax 1936a, b; 1937; Stach 1936, 1947; Stammer
1936a, b; Kowalski 1954; Pomorski 1990, 1992; Skalski 1994; Pulina 1996;
Dumnicka 2007).
The work aimed at making the cave available to tourists was started by an
owner of the cave, Peregrin Heinrich, in 1933. Unfortunately, at that time he removed sediments from most passages and chambers of the cave. In 1935 in the
western part of the cave he found a chamber ﬁlled with bone-bearing sediments
and informed a zoologist, Pax from Wrocław University (Frenzel 1936; Zotz 1939).
Among other bones, he found several skulls, mainly of the cave bear Ursus spelaeus (ROSENMÜLLER, 1794), resting for the most part near the walls in the surface
layer of the sediment, including a rock ledge. Heinrich brought some of these
bones (including a few cave bear skulls) out of the cave and removed a part of the
sediment from the chamber. In 1936 Frenzel published a preliminary report with
descriptions of vertebrate bones from the cave. An analysis of Frenzel’s (1936)
and Zotz’s (1939) papers shows that, contrary to the later suggestions (Kowalski
1954 and other authors), Frenzel used the material excavated by Heinrich. Zotz
(1939) stated that it was impossible to relate the bones to their position in the
sediment. It is only known that the sediment in the hall reached the height of 3-4
m, and the bones were embedded 1.2 m deep (Frenzel 1936; Zotz 1939).
Zotz’s studies, conducted since 1936 in a more systematic way, provided the
ﬁrst information on the sediments and their origin, bone remains, stone-pine coals
and “stone tools”. The results of Zotz’s studies in the Radochowska Cave and in
the caves near Wojcieszów provided him with the basis to relate the materials to
the concept of cave bear “cult” among Palaeolithic people. In the Radochowska
Cave he found a cave bear skull covered by a rock slab, what in his opinion was
intentional, two accumulations of bones termed by him “food remains of Palaeolithic people” and three “artifacts of quartzite” as well as stone-pine (Pinus cembra
LINNAEUS, 1758) charcoal (Dittrich 1935a, b; Frenzel 1936, 1937a, b; Stach 1936,
1947; Stammer 1936a, b; Pax 1936a, b, 1937; Zotz 1937a, b, 1939, 1951; Kowalski 1954; Walczak 1956; Bieroński et al. 1985; Pulina 1996).
In subsequent years excavation of the sediment was continued by Heinrich,
the cave’s caretaker and guide. He found more bones (among others, at the
eastern entrance in a crevice he found a tooth of woolly rhinoceros Coelodonta
antiquitatis (BLUMENBACH, 1807) (Kowalski 1954). Some bone specimens were exhibited in a pavillion at the cave entrance. After World War II the collection was
dispersed and destroyed, and the cave was much devastated. Since 2004 it
has been in the care of Henryk Nowacki and can be visited with a guide. During
adaptation work the middle entrance was closed and the cave itself was tidied
and cleaned.
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Post-war research focused initially on recent fauna (Wołoszyn 1968; Skalski
1994; Furmankiewicz, Furmankiewicz 2002) and general problems (Kowalski
1954; Walczak 1956; Pulina 1977; Kos 1978). In 1983, within a wider research
programme for Sudetic caves (among others, caves near Wojcieszów, the Cave
Na Ścianie near Konradów, Solna Jama near Gniewoszów), the research team
with Teresa Wiszniowska (palaeozoology), Jerzy Bieroński (geomorphology and
palaeogeography), Jan Michał Burdukiewicz (archaeology), examined the preserved sediment remnants in the cave and its surroundings (Fig. 4). The aim of the
study was to verify the earlier results, explain the origin of the cave sediments and
the presence of Palaeolithic man in the cave (Bieroński et al. 1985).

Fig. 4. Western entrance to the Radochowska Cave with remnants of archaeological
excavation of 1983. Photo by P. Socha
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Fig. 5. Section of sediments of Sala Stołowa in the Radochowska Cave according to
Zotz (1939), with bone accumulations I and II and “buried” cave bear skull marked (+)

The ﬁrst more detailed studies on the sediments of the Radochowska Cave
were conducted by Zotz (1939) and Utescher (1939). Because of the earlier removal of most sediments by Heinrich, Zotz’s studies focused on the western end
of the cave called Sala Stołowa [Dining Hall] (according to Zotz – Komora Mieszkalna [Living Chamber]). According to his description, the proﬁle of the sediments
was the following (Fig. 5):
0-150 cm – brown cave loam with fragments of crystalline limestone, archaeologically and palaeontologically bare;
150-152 cm – grey loam with two large accumulations of bones of large animals (ca. 80 cm apart); next to bones fragments of vein quartz and quartzite with
traces of tooling and retouch were found, as well as stone-pine charcoal (Pinus
cembra). Apart from the accumulations of large bones, few bones of small animals
were found (see below);
152-162 cm – brown cave loam with rock blocks, archaeologically and palaeontologically bare; locally the bottom of the layer reached the depth of 202
cm; the sediment overlay blocks or compact crystalline limestone with an uneven
contact.
The layer of 150-152 cm was interpreted by Zotz (1939) as a “living ﬂoor”,
trampled by humans and animals.
A sample for granulometric and chemical analysis taken from layer 0-150 cm
was examined by Utescher (1939). The analysis showed a dusty loam, with 67.2%
dust fractions. The chemical composition of the loam made Utescher regard it as
a hydratationally eroded autochthonous sediment formed through weathering of
the nearby mica schists.
An essential question is if Zotz’s excavations included an intact proﬁle or if the
upper part of the sediment had been earlier excavated by Heinrich (information
from Frenzel 1936, who reported the thickness of sediments in Sala Stołowa as
3-4 m).
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In the layer 150-152 cm Zotz (1939) found two bone accumulations, ca. 80
cm apart. One of them was located among stones and rock blocks, and partly on
them. Between the accumulations there was no relation to any identiﬁable layer.
The faunal composition of the accumulations given by Zotz (1939) (see also below)
indicates that they probably included material of different age. In the lowest part,
near the wall, the cave bear skull was found, covered by a stone slab, with mandible and vertebrae, interpreted by Zotz (1939) as “a ritual burial” (see below).
Zotz’s further excavations in 1937 included the area before the entrance to
Sala Gotycka [Gothic Hall] (German: Dom) of the cave. He excavated the sediment
to the depth of slightly over 2 m. It was a sandy yellow-brown loam, which at the
depth of ca. 1.5 m passed into a silty sediment (German: Schlick). As a result of
high humidity the sediment was completely bare archaeologically and palaeontologically. Zotz (1939) concluded that in the Palaeolithic there was no connection
between Sala Stołowa and the remaining part of the cave. Based on these remarks
(Frenzel 1936; Zotz 1939), it can be also supposed that, outside Sala Stołowa, in
other parts of the cave there were no larger bone accumulations.
The next studies of the sediments of the Radochowska Cave were conducted
only by Kos in 1978. The author presented in her paper results of 26 granulometric analyses of samples of the cave sediments, most of which represented loams
of various content of dusty fraction (25–65%). The sediments included also silts,
sandy silts, heavy sandy loam and sandy dusts. Detrital material was less frequent.
Kos (1978) presented also a geomorphological map of the cave, distinguishing
types of bottom formations occurring at present. The results reﬂect the very pronounced anthropogenic changes.

Palaeogeographic analysis of the Radochowska Cave
The next studies were conducted by Bieroński et al. (1985) in 1983, and they
included, ﬁrst of all, a more detailed examination of the remaining sediments. Interesting sediments were found in the roof of the ﬁssure running northwards from
Sala Stołowa (Korytarz Błotny [Mud Corridor]). They contained animal bone remains but only in the form of broken fragments. At the same time, inspection of the
surroundings revealed a karst doline above this part of the cave (Fig. 6). Its origin
may be associated with a collapse of the roof of a higher situated chamber or a
subsidence of the cave sediments.
The discovery of sediments in Korytarz Błotny behind Sala Stołowa (Fig. 7)
threw a new light on the interpretation of Zotz’s studies (Fig. 8). A part of the sediments studied by Zotz was not intact because of Heinrich’s earlier exploration. Only
the described bone accumulations seem to be in their original position. The bone
ﬁndings from the superﬁcial part of the sediments of Sala Stołowa could be redeposited to their location found by researchers. Zotz stated that the bones found by
him in the accumulations were mostly bleached and not mineralized, compared to
those found by him in the caves of Mt. Połom in Wojcieszów (Zotz 1939). Bieroński
et al. (1985) in their studies found also bones of such character. Besides white, not
fossilized bones, also bones of brown to black colour were found.
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Fig. 6. Section of the slope of the Jaskiniec stream valley with the cave location

Fig. 7. View of Sala Stołowa
(present state). Photo by P.
Socha
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Fig. 8. Hypothetical section through passage in the western part of the Radochowska Cave with
the range of Zotz’s exploration
1 – dolomitic marbles; 2 – slope loams (Pleistocene and Holocene); 3 – collapsed roof of the
upper horizon (Holocene?); 4 – cave loams of the upper horizon (Pleistocene, Holocene?); 5 –
local connections between the lower and upper horizons; 6 – upper horizon loam ﬁlling the lower
horizon (Pleistocene and Holocene); 7 – layer of loam deposited by inﬁltration waters; 8 – loam
with limestone blocks (Pleistocene); 9 – Sala Stołowa; 10- slope karst doline; 11 – range of 1983
exploration; 12 – range of Zotz’s exploration of 1935-1936

At the present stage of studies, especially in the absence of sediments examined by Zotz, the origin of the sediments can not be completely explained. Several
scenarios are possible. Zotz (1939) assumed that the sediments in Sala Stołowa
were deposited in situ or at most with a slight gravitational displacement. However, analysis of relations between this hall and the mentioned ﬁssure suggests
a possibility of redeposition of at least some sediments from the ﬁssure towards
Sala Stołowa (Fig. 8). Besides, because of the existence of ﬂooded ﬁssures in the
sublayer, there was a possibility of gradual subsidence of the sediment complex;
consequently, the top of the sediments was probably not in its original position.
In such a situation, animal bones on the rock ledge (some cemented with calcite)
may be regarded as a trace of the erstwhile position of the top of sediments ﬁlling
a part of Sala Stołowa. Several stages of sediment formation in the cave are possible. Further studies are necessary to explain the problem.
Besides the sinter sediments (partly damaged) and the mentioned ﬁlling of
the ﬁssure in Korytarz Błotny, the original sediments practically in all the Radochowska Cave were removed during the pre-war exploration, while adapting the
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cave to tourist needs. The undetermined remaining fragments of sediments are in
the western part of the caves, in Sala Gotycka and the scree in the eastern end
of the cave. Because of periodical ﬂooding of the cave, remains of the existing
bottom sediments are probably transformed recently, while tourism causes their
further damage.
Based on his observations, Zotz (1939) expressed an opinion that ﬂowing water took almost no part in formation of the Radochowska Cave. Another attempt
at ascertaining the origin of the cave was made in 1954 by Walczak. He found that
the transverse passages were situated on fractures whose direction agreed with
the direction of the eastern Sudetic tectonic direction formed during Hercynian
orogeny. He also pointed to the existence of numerous, small passages formed
along planes of rock layers. He associated the origin of passages with the action
of ﬂowing water, and their development would conﬁrm Cvijić’s theory on three hydrographic zones of karst waters. Walczak did not study karst hydrography of the
surrounding area. The ﬁrst studies were done by Kos (1978) who found several
periodically active karst springs located east of the Radochowska Cave, a few metres below the water table in the cave. Due east of the cave the slope is bisected
by a bed of a periodic stream, which is probably associated with the origin of the
scree in the eastern end of the cave.
Corrosion forms arising under the effect of whirling ﬂowing water are visible on
the cave walls in many places. For this reason, its origin should be associated with
such ﬂow. Studies in the surroundings revealed a distinct ﬂattening of the slope
east of the cave. The proﬁle made there by Kos (1978) uncovered only slope sediments – a Holocene layer with charcoal and two strata of Pleistocene sediments.
The deeper (and older) layer showed a high degree of chemical erosion. It could not
be perforated to possibly ﬁnd ﬂuviatile sediments of the nearby Jaskiniec stream.
However, the altitudinal relation of the ﬂattening, probably of a terrace character,
with the Radochowska Cave seems to be distinct. It can be thus assumed that the
cave arose as a result of the ﬂow of the waters of the Jaskiniec stream. At present
it cannot be ascertained when it took place. The general characters of the relief
of the Jaskiniec stream valley in the surroundings of the Radochowska Cave may
suggest past hydrographic changes. In the past the stream could be a tributary
to a small unnamed stream which today ﬂows along the valley west of the cave.
This may be indicated by the existing slope ﬂattenings and the deep incision of the
Jaskiniec stream valley below the cave. The incision bears characters of a gorge
with a characteristic bend in the valley directly above.
After formation of passages of the Radochowska Cave by the ﬂow of the
Jaskiniec stream, its further development proceeded under the effect of inﬁltration
waters and stagnant waters fed from the slope surface and drainage of ﬁssure
waters of non-karst rocks which process continues till today. At the same time,
the interior of the cave was gradually ﬁlled with sediments, probably of cave loam
type. The existence of sinter crust on the walls indicates that at least in a part of
the passages the ﬁlling was only partial. During periods of intense feeding the cave
waters could be active to carbonates which should lead to gradual dissolving of
the carbonate admixture contained in the sediments. The process should lead to
a gradual subsidence of sediments and destruction of the roof of karst chambers
in the superﬁcial parts (the existing karst doline).
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Erosion processes must have played a signiﬁcant part in the development
of chambers of the Radochowska Cave. This pertains especially to the largest chamber – Komora Gotycka. Its northern wall is built of schists, tectonically
contacting with crystalline limestones. The roof of the chamber is formed by
a tectonic surface of limestone, with corrosion forms made by ﬂowing water.
The forms, however, occur only up to a certain height, and the remaining part
of the roof is devoid of them. This means that at the stage of water ﬂow only a
rather narrow passage existed there, and its widening to the size of chamber
was effected through erosion of the northern wall built of schists. No doubt the
weathering waste was then removed by Heinrich during adaptation of the cave
to tourist needs.
The known passages of the Radochowska Cave form essentially one horizon. Finding bone-bearing sediments in the roof of the ﬁssure north of Sala
Stołowa suggests an existence of a higher situated horizon of chambers. The
bone remains found there represent large Pleistocene animals (e.g. cave bear).
The higher horizon should thus include karst chambers of an adequate size for
such large animals. The horizon remains undiscovered and is only hypothetical.
At present three stagnant water bodies (pools) exist in the Radochowska
Cave. The largest is situated in Komora Gotycka. The second is located in the
scree at the eastern end of the cave. The two pools are permanent. The third
pool, situated in a ﬁssure running north of Sala Stołowa, is small and disappears
periodically.
Changes of water level in the Radochowska Cave during intense rains are
considerable. During the 1977 ﬂood traces of water table (ﬂood debris on walls)
were found in the cave, with outﬂow through the lowest-situated entrance (eastern entrance). In Komora Gotycka such traces reached more than 1 m above
the bottom. During B. Kos’s studies (1978) clayey sediments were found in many
places on the walls of that chamber. They formed a layer a few millimetres thick,
which was distinctly laminated, with numerous lighter and darker laminae. The
sediment was probably formed during ﬂooding of the cave which practically
reached the roof. Such a high water table could occur there only before formation of the entrances during historic times.
Inﬁltration of waters of the periodic stream ﬂowing along the slope east of the
cave into the cave is not excluded. During periods of increased rainfall a few karst
springs east of and below the cave start functioning. It indicates a progressing
development of ways of water circulation in the deeper situated parts of the
carbonate intercalation. The development is probably slow, since the results of
chemical analyses presented by Kos (1978) show that the variation of mineralisation of karst spring water is similar to the variation in the composition of the water
in the pool in Komora Gotycka (140–180 mg.dm-3). However, the water is still
active to carbonates. Inﬁltration waters dripping from the cave’s roof show mineralisation of 310–330 mg.dm-3. This is an obvious indication that stagnant waters
in the pools of the Radochowska Cave are to a large extent (or even mainly) fed
by a subterranean drainage of allogenic ﬁssure waters circulating in the mica
schists, and not only by inﬁltration of autogenic precipitation waters. The considerable mineralisation of waters dripping in the cave indicates in turn a process of
active dissolving of the crystalline limestone in the subsurface zone.
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A change in the direction of drainage was a part of the evolution of the Radochowska Cave. Originally, at the stage of passage formation under the effect
of the Jaskiniec stream, drainage was directed from east to west – in agreement
with the direction of the stream ﬂow. At present drainage of the cave during intense feeding with water takes place essentially from west to east, towards the
periodically functioning karst springs. Probably during less humid periods, the
drainage direction is transverse relative to the cave axis (southward, to the valley
bottom). No karst springs were found in that direction. Water accumulating in the
cave can thus ﬂow out either through the ﬁssured mica schists, or partly through
the slope covers.
In its present state the Radochowska Cave may be also slowly transformed
as a result of corrosion by condensation waters. Kos (1978) showed that water
condensation in the summer took place especially intensely near the mid entrance
(now closed). In the winter the air ﬂow is directed from the western and mid entrances to the eastern entrance. At that time, evaporation prevails. No zone of
static microclimate was found to exist in the cave.
It should be added that the Radochowska Cave is not the only known cave in
the Jaskiniec stream valley. In the same valley, ca. 2 km above the Radochowska
Cave, one of Lądek explorers (Zdzisław Dumański) discovered another cave, in
a small quarry on the slopes of Mt. Wrzosowa. It has not been studied in detail.
Preliminary observations indicate that its sediments contain no bone remains.
In the 1980s a team of researchers (Hercman, Lauritzen and Głazek) performed dating of sinter from the Radochowska Cave (Hercman et al. 1995). The
sinter was sampled in two locations: a stalagmite from a passage near the mid
entrance and a wall crust from a passage between the mid and the eastern entrances. The age of the former was estimated as 32±4 ka in the bottom layer and
7.5±1.6 ka in the top layer of the ﬂowstone. In the second case ﬁve dates were
obtained from ﬁve samples of 1 cm. The oldest corresponded to the Eemian inter+26
+12
glacial (110-24
ka). The second was 81-11
ka; the third 42.5±7 ka; the superﬁcial
+58
layers had dates: 5±9 ka and 0-68 ka. Another date was reported earlier (Głazek
1985): 63–90 ka (Hercman et al. 1995). Only one of the dripstones showed traces
of erosion (Hercman et al. 1995), which could be an effect of a very cool environment, probably during the maximum of the Vistulian. Thus sinter formation in the
Radochowska Cave must have been multi-stage and took place during the Eem
interglacial, Vistula glaciation and Holocene (Hercman et al. 1995).
Conditions in the Radochowska Cave are rather speciﬁc compared to other
caves of the region. The passages are close to the surface and, as a result, the
sinter could freeze easily. The sinter in the cave was also devastated as a result of
Heinrich’s exploitation in a later period.
The hitherto studies in the Radochowska Cave did not reveal clastic sediments of aqueous sedimentation. Such sediments should have occurred there
in the past. It should be thus supposed that the evolution of the cave included a
stage of removal of earlier sediments. Clastic sediments documented by research
are associated with the ﬁnal stage of the cave’s development, during the Vistulian.
Only the oldest dated sinter indicates the Eemian interglacial when the cave had
already a form resembling its present shape.
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Problem of Palaeolithic human presence
One of the main dilemmas in the studies on the Radochowska Cave is the purported Palaeolithic human presence mentioned in the older literature (Zotz 1939).
Zotz found a cave bear skull “covered” by a limestone slab in a natural rock niche.
Another two rock slabs were arranged in such a way that they formed a “stone box
closed on all sides” (Zotz 1939: 69-70). Two accumulations (see I and II in Fig. 8) of
animal bones were interpreted by Zotz as “food remains of Palaeolithic man” (Zotz
1939: 69). Bones from accumulation I were longitudinally split, other bones had
their epiphyses separated. In Zotz’s opinion, the two accumulations were formed
at the same time, since fragments of the cave bear pelvic bone found in them
matched each other.
In turn “Palaeolithic tools” – “partly retouched fragments of quartz and quartzite” distinguished by Zotz, like the bone material from the Radochowska Cave,
were partly preserved in the collection of the Archaeological Museum in Wrocław
and they show no traces of intentional working. Zotz also realised the difﬁculty in
identiﬁcation of intentional working of quartz and quartzite fragments, especially
those found in caves among large rock blocks, but the suggestive interpretation of
the bone accumulations, “stone box” with the bear skull and fragmentary analysis
of the cave sediments decided the case. Due to Zotz’s argumentation, the Radochowska Cave was regarded as an archaeological site with remains of a “bear
cult”. In 1983 an interdisciplinary team with an archaeologist (Burdukiewicz), palaeozoologist (Wiszniowska) and geomorphologist (Bieroński), in co-operation with
many cavers and students of Wrocław University and Adam Mickiewicz University
in Poznań, started excavations in order to verify Zotz’s concept and possibly increase the collection. A proﬁle of 10×5×3 m was made at the western entrance to
the cave (Figs 3, 4). Further proﬁles were located inside the cave and on the slope
above it.
From the point of view of modern archaeology, Zotz’s arguments in favour of
intentional tooling of the quartz and quartzite fragments of the Radochowska Cave
can not be sustained. The traces of intentional tooling are very doubtful and may
result from cracking or damage when falling from a height. Zotz himself admitted
that such rocks occurred commonly in the cave and its surroundings. During our
1983 studies we found them in the scree above Sala Stołowa, which suggests
caution when interpreting such uncertain material as artifacts. Pseudoartifacts are
easily formed in cave conditions and we could observe them in Sala Stołowa, in
the still remaining sediments. It seems more likely that natural processes produced
the objects, which Zotz too eagerly called artifacts.
The present knowledge of the geological conditions in the cave’s surroundings
indicates the presence of vein quartz and quartzites. Consequently, the fragments
of these rocks found by Zotz in the cave did not have to be brought by Palaeolithic
man and could get there in a natural way. Fragments of these rocks till today can
be found in the sediments of the western edge of the cave.
Based on our results and the analysis of Zotz’s and Frenzel’s papers we assessed the facts from the point of view of the present knowledge of the cave, considering the sediments and faunal composition (Bieroński et al. 1985). It remains
to be explained why a part of Pleistocene animal bones found in 1983 were very
much damaged, of a brown to black colour. Zotz maintained that he found white
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and well preserved bones, which can be seen in his photographs. Most probably
the differences in the state of preservation of the bones result from the fact that
some bones were displaced from another location.
Moreover, a part of subsidence could be more gentle and the bones did not
become so crumbled as those situated higher up, in the narrow ﬁssure. The possibility is conﬁrmed by ﬁnding some well preserved bones in the superﬁcial part of
Zotz’s proﬁle. The bones concerned are: a bear mandible calcite-cemented with
the wall of Sala Stołowa and a few bear skulls from a natural rock ledge in the wall
of Sala Stołowa, found by Heinrich before Zotz’s studies. The layer of grey loam
(2 cm thick), distinguished by Zotz and interpreted as “area trampled by humans
and animals” (Fig. 5), may as well be a sediment of inﬁltration waters, which often
change the superﬁcial layer of sediments in this way.
The presence of small charcoal fragments in the sediments of Sala Stołowa
also needs explanation. The chamber is situated rather close to the surface and
connected with it by ﬁssures, through which even tree roots enter the cave. Very
numerous charcoals were found in the surroundings of the Radochowska Cave
by Kos (1978) in the upper part of the proﬁle on the slope ﬂattening (Holocene,
possibly subrecent). The possibility of penetration of charcoal into the cave during
redeposition is not excluded.
The diversity of the cave fauna and the possible redeposition of sediments
studied by Zotz are also of importance for estimates of the possibility of Palaeolithic
human occupation. The ecologically diverse fauna in Zotz’s “Palaeolithic human’s
food remains” rather contradicts their chronological compatibility and intentional
character of these accumulations.
The case of another important argument brought out by Zotz in favour of the
presence of Palaeolithic humans in the cave is similar – the “stone box” with the
cave bear skull. The bear cult, the favourite concept of many fans of cave archaeology, was rather long ago disproved by Koby from Basel and Leroi-Gourhan from
the College de France in Paris (Leroi-Gourhan 1966). They showed that ﬁndings of
this kind, including the one of Zotz from the Radochowska Cave (Leroi-Gourhan
1966: 28 – cites Zotz’s statements), were accidental and formed naturally, resulting
from the cave environment and bear life style; bears in search of hibernacula dug
up sediments and accidentally buried bones of other bears in sediments including
fragments of stone lumps and slabs. Another reason for bone burying could be
redeposition. At present there are no serious arguments in favour of presence of
Palaeolithic people in the Radochowska Cave.
Also information on a brown bear with ﬁled incisive teeth, found in caves of
Mt. Połom (Kaczawskie Mts), allegedly conﬁrming the “cave bear cult”, ﬁnds no
conﬁrmation. The occlusion of the bear could be defective, leading to natural wear
of some teeth (skull bones kept in the collection of the Archaeological Museum in
Wrocław). A similar teeth wear as a result of defective occlusion was observed e.g.
in a cave hyena found in a cave in France (personal communication, courtesy of
F. Poplin, Muséum national d’Histoire naturelle, Paris). Moreover, bears are omnivores, with a great part of their diet consisting of plants and fruits. Such a diet, especially with hard plants or their parts, which were dominant in cold periods of the
Pleistocene (Guthrie 1995), caused a considerable wear of teeth (like in ungulates)
and hence the wear of incisive or molar crowns resembling an intentional ﬁling.
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Animal bone remains
Thirty mammal taxa out of the total 37 found (Table 1) were identiﬁed during
Frenzel’s and Zotz’s pre-war studies; they represented Pleistocene forms or species which became extinct at the end of that period (cave hyena Crocuta crocuta
spelaea GOLDFUSS 1923, cave bear, woolly rhinoceros, giant deer Megaloceros giganteus BLUMENBACH, 1799, steppe bison Bison priscus BOJANUS, 1827), and various ecological groups – from steppe-tundra to euryoecious and forest-dwelling
animals. The sediments contained also remains of characteristic Holocene taxa
(wild rabbit Oryctolagus cuniculus LINNAEUS, 1758) or forest-dwelling forms which
lived during interglacial periods and invaded the area after the glacier receded
and forest succession took place in the Holocene and recent times: brown bear
Ursus arctos (LINNAEUS, 1758); badger Meles meles (LINNAEUS, 1758); wild boar Sus
scrofa LINNAEUS, 1758; red deer Cervus elaphus LINNAEUS, 1758; roe deer Capreolus capreolus (LINNAEUS, 1758); elk Alces alces (LINNAEUS, 1758).
Fig. 9. Comparison of
ecological composition of the mammal
assemblage, including
domesticated mammals, in the pre-war
and recent studies
in the Radochowska
Cave

Fig. 10. Comparison
of ecological composition of the mammal
assemblage, in the prewar and recent studies
in the Radochowska
Cave
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Table 1. Mammal remains obtained from the pre-war and the 1980s studies in the Radochowska Cave
Taxon

Frenzel 1936

Zotz 1939

Bieroński et al. 1985

1

2

3

4

-

-

+

Rhinolophus hoposideros (BECHSTEIN)

-

?+

+

Myotis myotis (BORKHAUSEN)

-

-

+

Myotis sp.

-

+

-

Plecotus auritus (L.)

-

-

+

Insectivora
Talpa europea L.

Chiroptera

Lagomorpha
Lepus europaeus PALLAS

+

-

-

Lepus sp.

-

+

-

+

-

-

+

-

+
+

Oryctolagus cuniculus (L.)

Rodentia
Sciurus vulgaris L.
Castor ﬁber L.

-

-

Cricetus sp.

+

+

-

Microtus arvalis (PALLAS)

-

-

+

Microtus sp.

-

+

-

Arvicola terrestris (L.)

+

+

-

Apodemus sp.

-

-

+

Carnivora
Ursus arctos (L.)

+

-

-

Ursus sp.

-

+

+

Ursus spelaeus ROSENMÜLLER

+

+

+

Canis lupus L. or Canis familiaris L.

+

-

-

Vulpes vulpes (L.)

+

-

+

Felis silvestris Schreber or Felis silvestris
catus L.

+

+

+

Crocuta crocuta spelaea (GOLDFUSS)

-

+

-

Meles meles (L.)

+

+

+

Martes martes (L.)

+

-

-

Martes sp.

-

+

+

-

-

+

Mustela erminea L.

Perissodactyla
Equus caballus (L.)

+

-

-

Equus sp.

+

+

-

Coelodonta antiquitatis (BLUMENBACH)

-

+

-

Artiodactyla
Sus scrofa L. or Sus domestica L.

+

-

-

Cervus elaphus L.

+

+

-

Cervus sp.

-

+

-

Megaloceros giganteus BLUMENBACH

-

+

-
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2

3

4

Capreolus capreolus (L.)

1

+

+

-

Alces alces (L.)

+

-

-

Bison priscus (BOJANUS)

+

-

-

Bison sp. or Bos primigenius BOJANUS

-

+

-

Bos primigenius BOJANUS or Bos taurus L.

+

-

-

In his paper Frenzel (1936) used the bone material excavated by Heinrich. Our
analysis of his text and comparison with Zotz’s (1939) paper revealed some differences. In Frenzel’s paper the dominant species was the brown bear. The bone
remains (over 280 specimens) indicated the presence of at least 5 adult and 3
juvenile specimens, including no doubt males (os penis). The material included
numerous teeth, skulls and their fragments, vertebrae, ribs and bones of pelvic
and pectoral girdles.
The remains of the cave bear (over 20, mainly skulls and their fragments as
well as limb bones) were much fewer but were classiﬁed as belonging to three individuals. The dominance of the brown bear may indirectly conﬁrm the conclusion
that Frenzel obtained his material from superﬁcial strata of the sediments in Sala
Stołowa, dating possibly from the end of the last glaciation and the Holocene (Figs
9, 10). In Zotz’s material the cave bear bones constituted the greatest proportion
(over 150 specimens). In his material bones of horse Equus caballus LINNAEUS,
1758), steppe bison (pectoral vertebra, calcaneus, fragments of sacrum), elk (fragment of antlers) and wild boar or domestic pig Sus scrofa f. domestica LINNAEUS,
1758 (mandible fragment), badger (mandible, ribs and limb bones), squirrel Sciurus vulgaris LINNAEUS, 1758 (teeth and limb bones fragments), European water vole
Arvicola amphibius (LINNAEUS, 1758) (teeth and limb bones’ fragments) formed an
admixture. The remaining taxa, as emphasised by Frenzel, were found near the
cave entrance or near the pools and were not fossilized i.e. recent: fox Vulpes
vulpes (LINNAEUS, 1758) (skull, mandible), badger (3 skulls and a nearly complete
skeleton), marten Martes martes (LINNAEUS, 1758) (skull fragment), wild cat Felis
silvestris (SCHREBER, 1775) or cat Felis silvestris catus LINNAEUS, 1758 (femur), wolf
Canis lupus (LINNAEUS, 1758) or dog Canis lupus f. familiaris LINNAEUS, 1758 (radius,
femur, 3 phalages), cattle Bos taurus LINNAEUS, 1758 or aurochs Bos primigenius
BOJANUS, 1827 (radius), red deer (fragments of antlers, mandible and limb bones
of a young individual), roe deer (fragments of tibia, metatarsal bones), wild boar or
domestic pig (mandible fragment), European hare Lepus europaeus PALLAS, 1778
(fragments of tibia, phalanges), rabbit (tibia and femora). Besides, remains of frog
(frog hibernation in the cave was observed) and ﬁsh were found on the stairs in
the entrance to the cave. Some mammal remains could represent domesticated
animals. The badger remains, forming a part of that group of bones, belonged
to several individuals and were remains of animals sheltering in the cave (Frenzel
1936).
Zotz (1939) discovered a slightly different assemblage (Figs 9, 10). The bone
remains occurred in a thin (2 cm) layer of sediment forming two distinct accumulations. Besides the numerous cave bear remains, they included a single or
few specimens of badger (radius), marten Martes sp. (mandible), hyena (2 tooth
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fragments), hare (mandible), water vole (fragment of femur), ﬁeld vole Microtus
sp. (incisor fragment), horse (fragment of metatarsal III), roe deer (tibia), red deer
(metatarsal fragment), bison Bison sp. or aurochs (humerus fragment), unidentiﬁed
ungulates and birds. The sediment contained also bones of a Myotis sp., horsehoe
bat Rhinolophus hipposideros (BECHSTEIN, 1800), water vole, ﬁeld vole Microtus
arvalis (PALLAS, 1778) or brown vole Microtus agrestis (LINNAEUS, 1758), other unidentiﬁed voles and amphibians. The cave bear was represented by specimens of
all age classes, with many juveniles (till the 15th month of life). Besides the teeth,
bones of all skeleton parts were found. The bones from the accumulations were
genetically and anatomically associated – the two accumulations contained bones
of the same individuals.
Outside the accumulations there were bones of the cave bear (8 bones), wild
cat (metatarsal), rabbit (pelvis), giant deer (fragments of metatarsals, metacarpals
and antlers) and horse (phalanx II). Remains of a skull and mandible of a female
cave bear with slightly worn teeth, and cave bear vertebrae were discovered under
the stone slab. Nearby, remains of vertebrae of a juvenile cave bear were found.
Zotz and Eickenberg (Zotz 1939) interpreted the ﬁnding as a female with offspring.
Cave bears found in the Radochowska Cave represented the spelaeoidal type.
The lack of access to the collection renders veriﬁcation of the material difﬁcult.
The German researchers themselves emphasised that in many cases their identiﬁcations were uncertain, especially concerning small mammals and distinction
between wild and domesticated forms (Figs 9, 10). A part of Zotz’s collection is
kept at the Archaeological Museum in Wrocław. Re-examination of the old material, especially taphonomic analysis and ﬁnding human-caused damage on the
bones, may make it possible to document its origin. As reported by Frenzel (1936)
and Zotz (1939), the remains examined by them bore obvious traces of carnivore
and rodent gnawing. They suspected existence of traces made intentionally by
humans.
A similar assemblage was discovered in the 1980s (Table 1; Figs 9, 10). The
forest taxa not found by the German researchers were squirrel Sciurus vulgaris
LINNAEUS, 1758, beaver Castor ﬁber LINNAEUS, 1758 and an unidentiﬁed mouse
Apodemus sp. The hamster Cricetus cricetus (LINNAEUS, 1758) preferred open areas. Species related to ﬁelds, glades, riverside meadows and forests is a mole
(Talpa europaea LINNAEUS,1758). Euryoecious species included the mouse-eared
bat Myotis myotis (BORKHAUSEN, 1797), long-eared bat Plecotus auritus (LINNAEUS,
1758), an unidentiﬁed vole Microtus sp., ermine Mustela erminea LINNAEUS, 1758
and marten. The assemblage obtained during the excavations was very poor and
the taxa were represented by single teeth and bone fragments.
In the case of the cave bear they were M1 of a young individual and tooth fragments, as well as a premolar of an unidentiﬁed Ursus sp. The ﬁrst mentioned tooth
yielded the AMS radiocarbon date > 47 ka BP (Poz-28945)*. Only canine teeth
fragments were preserved of other carnivore remains. The bone material of small
mammals included incisives, mandibles, isolated teeth and limb bone fragments.
Mollusc shells, amphibians (common grass frog Rana temporaria LINNAEUS, 1758)
and lizards Lacerta sp. were also found.
* The research was supported by grant No. 3307832/2589 of Ministry of Science and Higher Education, Poland
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It should be emphasised that during the studies of Bieroński, Burdukiewicz and
Wiszniowska (1985) the material was washed, contrary to the German studies,
which supplemented the list of taxa with small mammals. However, the absence
of thicker sediments made it impossible to ﬁnd diagnostic taxa of the Pleistocene
fauna and steppe-tundra habitats (e.g. lemmings). The assemblage indicates a
Holocene origin of the bones and woodland habitats (squirrel, badger), with glades,
meadows (mole, hamster, ﬁeld vole) and a water body (beaver, water vole) (Figs
9, 10). According to Bieroński et al. (1985), the Pleistocene bone remains were
stained dark brown or black, but the material contained also light or even white
bones, which agrees with Zotz’s (1939) observations. However, the light coloration
pertains mainly to the Holocene bones. It should be borne in mind that studies of
Bieroński et al. (1985) included mainly other regions near Sala Stołowa (Korytarz
Błotny, ﬁssures above Sala Stołowa) and sediments outside at the entrance to
Sala Stołowa. In Sala Stołowa only the remaining small sediment fragments were
examined, and this may account for the differences in the appearance of the bone
remains.
The results of faunistic, palaeoecological and taphonomic studies and the
analysis of literature sources conﬁrm the conclusions of Bieroński et al. (1985)
about the mixed character of a part of the sediments in the Radochowska Cave,
redeposition and a signiﬁcant part played by transport from the outside in formation of the cave sediments. The bones, both Pleistocene and Holocene, were of
varied colour – from white to grey, brown or black. Both extinct and extant forms
were present in the accumulations of bones found by Zotz (1939) and outside
them.
The probable age of the mammal bone remains may be determined as the Vistulian (among other taxa cave bear, horse, rhinoceros, giant deer, primitive bison)
and Holocene (forest taxa), as well as Recent (subfossil remains). Because of its
shallow position and numerous ﬁssures, the cave was used and penetrated by animals (bats, rodents, carnivores), which may explain the presence of most remains.
The examined sediment-ﬁlled ﬁssures departing above Sala Stołowa, towards Korytarz Błotny, might be the source of a part of the Pleistocene material; the same
is true of water transport. In view of the fact that some of the remains represented
nearly complete specimens and young individuals, it can be supposed that during
the Pleistocene or at the beginning of the Holocene the cave was used as shelter
by various animals, mainly bears.
The faunal assemblages obtained in the pre- and post-war studies differed in
the proportion of various ecological groups of mammals (Figs 9, 10) (Wiszniowska
1986). Because of the high proportion of the brown bear remains, a great part
of Frenzel’s material consisted of forest taxa. The assemblage obtained during
the studies of Zotz (1939) and Bieroński et al. (1985) was dominated by euryoecious taxa represented mainly by the cave bear and other carnivores. The material
obtained in the 1980s included no remains of domesticated mammals, whose
uncertain status was emphasised also by Fenzel (1936) and Zotz (1939). Large
mammals, associated with the Pleistocene steppe-tundra, were present in the
material of the German researchers, which resulted from the fact that they studied
a nearly complete proﬁle of the sediments. All the studied assemblages included
remains of forms associated with aquatic habitats.
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In the light of the above information, the question of human presence in the
cave requires an explanation and further studies. “Covering with stone slab” of the
cave bear skull and vertebrae which according to L. Zotz could be a “burial” can
be explained by natural processes of material sliding along the sloping surface of
the sediment (Bieroński et al. 1985).
Finally, necessity for further studies in the Radochowska Cave should be emphasised. This is indicated by the results of J. Bieroński et al. (1985), which suggest an existence of further horizons and passages in the cave, with possibly intact
bone-bearing sediments. At present it is possible to use georadar, which facilitates
quick identiﬁcation of buried dolines and possible cave passages. Possible bone
remains and archaeological materials could then be studied with modern methods
(e.g. taphonomic and micro-wear analysis) and their absolute age determined.
This should explain the origin of the cave sediments, the question of human presence and extend the knowledge of past environmental changes in this part of the
Sudetes. Besides, the necessity of geomorphological studies in the region of the
cave should be pointed out. They should explain the development stages of the
Jaskiniec stream valley and verify the thesis of possible hydrographic changes in
the past. Results of such studies could provide a more detailed explanation of the
origin of the Radochowska Cave.

Conclusions
Critical rewiev of the early studies of Frenzel (1936) and Zotz (1939), as well
as more recent revisions made by Bieroński et al. (1985) and recently performed
researches of the Radochowska Cave, allow to give some ﬁnal remarks and conclusions:
• the origin of the Radochowska Cave may be associated with the ﬂow of
the Jaskiniec stream in the period when its valley bottom was situated
higher than the cave passages;
• at present the water ﬂowing through the cave comes mainly from subterranean drainage of the surrounding non-karstifying rocks and from the
periodic slope stream;
• the age of speleothems of the Radochowska Cave was determined by
Hercman et al. (1995) as the period from the Eemian interglacial through
the Vistulian till the Holocene;
• a new locality of sediments with Pleistocene mammal bones was discovered during the studies in the immediate vicinity of Sala Stołowa;
• sediments studied earlier in Sala Stołowa were probably not in situ and
could be redeposited;
• after the disappearance of the Jaskiniec stream ﬂow through the cave,
the direction of its drainage changed from longitudinal to transverse relative to the cave axis;
• analysis of relief makes it possible to propose a hypothesis that the course
of the Jaskiniec stream valley changed in the past;
• occupancy of the cave by Palaeolithic humans can not be ascertained
unambiguously in the light of recent studies;
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• bone remains contained in the sediments come from the last glaciation
and the Holocene; their analysis conﬁrms the hypothesis of Bieroński et
al. (1985) of a mixed character of the cave sediments.
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Caves in Rogóżka – origin, sediments and fauna

Jerzy Bieroński, Paweł Socha, Krzysztof Stefaniak,
Helena Hercman, Michał Gąsiorowski

Introduction
The caves in Rogóżka are located in a now abandoned quarry in the Konradka stream valley, above the village Konradów near Lądek Zdrój. A small village
Rogóżka, now not existing, was situated close to it (Fig. 1). The area is within the
Krowiarki Range, a branch of the Śnieżnik Massif. The caves originated in crystalline limestones, forming there a small intercalation within mica schists (Don, Opletal
1996). The age of the rocks has been estimated as the boundary of Protherozoic
and Phanerozoic (Ediacaran – Cambrian).
Two caves are known in the quarry: Cave in Rogóżka [Jaskinia w Rogóżce,
Wolmsdorfer Tropfsteinhöhle] and Na Ścianie Cave [Jaskinia Na Ścianie]. Entrances to the now no longer accessible Cave in Rogóżka were located near the quarry
bottom (Fig. 2). Like most other known Sudetic caves, it was discovered during
the quarry exploitation (04.09.1885). The length of its passages exceeded 350
m, and it was thus one of the larger caves in the Sudetes (Kowalski 1954; Pulina
1996). It was available to tourists while the quarry was still operating (Figs 3-5)
(Bieroński et al. 2007a-e).
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Fig. 1. Location of the
Cave in Rogóżka and
Na Ścianie Cave

Fig. 2. Map of the
Rogóżka Cave (after
Pax, Maschke 1935)
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Fig. 3. View of the entrance to the Cave in
Rogóżka (1930s) (after
Pax, Maschke 1935)

Fig. 4. View of the village and
Czarna Góra mountain from the
entrance of the Cave in Rogóżka
(after Pax, Maschke 1935)
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Fig. 5. View of the entrance to the Cave in Rogóżka and entrance shaft for tourists (1930s)
(after Pax 1937)

According to German sources, the cave held a small pool which disappeared
as a result of quarry exploitation. A rich and interesting fauna was found in the
cave; it was studied by Arndt (1921, 1923), Pax (1936, 1937), Pax and Maschke (1935), Seidel (1927) and others (e.g. Stammer 1936). In all, 70 animal species were found to occur there (both troglobionts and trogloxenes), including one
species new to the science and two new varieties (Kowalski 1954; Pulina 1996;
Bieroński et al. 2007b, d).
The cave had a rich speleothem. After World War II the cave was subject to
further degradation (Kowalski 1954). In the 1970s its entrance became covered by
large blocks, and it is inaccessible today. The last information from the period of its
accessibility comes from Pulina (1977) and Bieroński et al. (2007a-e).
The Cave Na Ścianie [Cave On the Wall] is situated in the same crystalline
limestone quarry as the Cave in Rogóżka (Pulina 1996). Its entrance is located in
the headwall of the quarry, ca. 60 m above the bed of Konradka (41 m above the
bottom of the lowest quarrying level, ca. 670 m a.s.l.) (Fig. 6). The length of its passages is ca. 250 m, and their total vertical extent 21 m (Fig. 7).
The cave was discovered in 1985 by explorers from Stronie Śląskie. The existence of cave sediments and a rather small entrance were known since 1983
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Fig. 6. Quarry in Rogóżka (present state). Entrance to the cave Na Ścianie indicated with arrow.
Photo by P. Socha

Fig. 7. Map of the Na Ścianie Cave
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(Pulina 1996). Soon after the discovery of the cave a team led by Teresa Wiszniowska, with participation of the authors and cavers from Stronie Śląskie and the
Caving Section Wrocław, carried out comprehensive studies in the cave (Bieroński,
Wiszniowska 1994). The subterranean fauna was studied by Pomorski (1987) and
the bats – by Furmankiewicz, Furmankiewicz (2002).

Cave in Rogóżka
The literature information indicates that the cave sediments were not in subject
of comprehensive studies. Pax’s and Zotz’s studies revealed that the sediments
were composed of yellow-brown, sandy cave loams (Pax, Maschke 1935; Pax
1937; Zotz 1939; Kowalski 1954). They were palaeontologically and archaeologically bare. Pax (1937) and Pax and Maschke (1935) found only two bird bones
and spruce timber fragments. Utescher (1939) performed chemical analysis of the
cave loams and pointed to their post-glacial age.
Earlier, the badger Meles meles (LINNAEUS, 1758), cave bear Ursus spelaeus
ROSENMÜLLER, 1794, mammoth Mammuthus primigenius (BLUMENBACH, 1799) and
bison Bison bonasus (LINNAEUS, 1758) were reported from the quarry and from the
cave. However, according to Pax and Maschke (1935), identiﬁcation of the cave
bear and mammoth was already then regarded as uncertain, while the badger and
bison remains were subfossil (Bieroński et al. 2007a-e).
Considering the incomplete documentation of the cave sediments, it is difﬁcult
to conjecture about its origin and development. It was situated not much above
the bottom of a valley of a small tributary to the Konradka brook, and could have
originated later than the higher situated cave Na Ścianie. The Cave in Rogóżka
was probably formed by ﬂow of allogenic waters of the Konradka stream or its
tributary. Analysis of earlier photographs of the position of the cave’s entrance
indicates that it was most probably formed by the waters of Konradka. Pax and
Maschke (1935) estimated the probable age of the Cave in Rogóżka as Miocene,
but they based their estimates only on its position above the valley bottom. In their
opinion, the cave was formed by inﬁltration waters. Because the cave is inaccessible and detailed studies are impossible, conclusions of the German researchers
should be regarded as very uncertain (Bieroński et al. 2007a-e).
During the post-war period local people observed formation of karst dolines
in the bottom of the valley of a small stream near the quarry. This indicates active
contemporary karstiﬁcation. However, origin of the dolines as a result of activation
of an older fossil karst is not excluded. Such karst could be associated with the
Cave in Rogóżka (Bieroński et al. 2007a-e).

Na Ścianie Cave
In many respects the Na Ścianie Cave is speciﬁc, compared to the other caves
of the Kłodzko region and the Eastern Sudetes. The main reason is the great variety of its sediments, including those that ﬁll its fossil fragments. The identiﬁed sediments of the Na Ścianie Cave include two speleothems of different age, silty siphonal sediments, ﬂuvial sandy sediments and extensive block screes resulting from
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the roof collapse. At the same time, other sediment sequences are found near the
entrance. They are associated with the fossil fragment of the cave: silty ﬁlling of the
slope karst doline (dissected by the quarry wall) and a complex of sediments ﬁlling
the fossil cave passage (also dissected by the quarry wall). The last complex includes loose sands of ﬂuvial sedimentation, cave sandstone resulting from calcite
cementation and old, re-crystallized speleothem. The sandstone bears a special
relief due to corrosion by ﬂowing water (Bieroński, Wiszniowska 1994).
Most of the bottom of the Na Ścianie Cave passages and halls is occupied by
blocks of crystalline limestone resulting from collapse of the roof rocks. The collapse was not associated with the quarry exploitation. Sediments are found most
of all in the end part of the cave - in Korytarz Nadziei [Passage of Hope]. They are
silty and sandy siphonal sediments containing a poor bat fauna which indicates
a Holocene age (Bieroński, Wiszniowska 1994). Speleothems are found in many
places. Some of them were formed before the roof collapse, which is indicated
especially by their occurrence on the rock blocks in abnormal positions. After the
collapse, new stalactites were formed on the roof, and on the bottom – initial rimstone pools; also distinctly younger stalagmites started to form on the blocks, in
upright positions and still developing.
Fossil karst forms occur in the surroundings of the cave. They include a fossil
karst doline (bisected by the quarry wall), ﬁlled with sediments of a high content
of silty fractions. Besides, the quarry wall bisects also a fossil cave passage ﬁlled
with sediments – calcareous sandstone, sands, silts and other clastic sediments
associated with water ﬂow or stagnation. Speleothems were also found on the
passage walls (Bieroński, Wiszniowska 1994).
Estimating the age of speleothems was especially important for the reconstruction of the cave`s development. Thick layers of recrystallised ﬂowstone, forming an older speleothem generation, occur inside the cave and on the quarry walls.
The degree of recrystallisation indicates a considerable age. Such advanced recrystallisation is not observed in speleothems from the Niedźwiedzia Cave, dated
as maximum ca. 180 ka (Głazek 1985; Hercman et al. 1995). The younger sinter
of the hall and passage roof and partly bottom has an initial character. It has the
form of stalactites, mostly of soda straw type and locally of thin ﬂowstone of forming rimstone pools. The observed relations indicate that deposition of the younger
sinter started after the roof collapse. It can be suggested that the collapse could
take place on the Pleistocene/Holocene boundary, and the younger sinter is of
Holocene age. The block scree resulting from the collapse occupies nearly the
whole area of rather large halls – Sala Złomisk [Scree Hall] and Sala Wyrostków
[Outgrowth Hall].
The sediment complex on the quarry wall (fossil passage) indicates an older
stage of the cave’s evolution (Fig. 8). First a rather thick ﬂowstone was formed
in the passage. Subsequently, the passage was completely ﬁlled with a sandy
sediment (with an admixture of gravel), deposited by ﬂowing water. The sediment
was then cemented with calcite, resulting in calcareous sandstone. It contains few
intraclasts. They have the form of hardened clay balls, probably originating from
the sediments which ﬁlled the fossil karst doline dissected by the quarry wall. In
subsequent stages the sediment was partly dissolved by ﬂowing water, apparently
carbonate-active. This resulted also in interesting corrosion or corrosion-erosion
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Fig. 8. Proﬁle of the sediments
ﬁlling the fossil part of the Na
Ścianie Cave.
Layers: 1 – surface of the
quarry scarp; 2 – blocks of
marbles and ﬂowstone; 3 –
gray-yellowish loam with fragments of marbles, ﬂowstone
and ﬂowstone breccias; 4
– horizontally oriented marble
blocks up to 60 cm diameter;
5 – brown-yellowish loam with
fragments of cave sandstone and cemented marble
breccias; 6 – blocks of cave
sandstone in sandy loam;
7 – ﬁne-grained clayey sand;
8 – plate of cave sandstone;
9 – ﬁne-grained loamy sand;
10 – horizontally oriented cave
sandstone blocks up to 60 cm
diameter; 11 – ﬁne, laminated
clayey sands; 12 – poorly
sorted gravels with fragments
of rolled clay sediments; 13
– ﬁne-grained clayey sands;
14 – sands with angular
gravels and clay bricks; 15
– ﬁne-laminated sandy mud;
16 – ﬁne-laminated clay; 17 –
cave sandstone (thickness not
recognized)
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forms of the sandstone (Fig. 9). The ﬁnal stage in the origin of the sediment complex was ﬁlling the incision in the older sediments mostly with loose sand, deposited by ﬂowing water.
Supplementary information is provided by sediments in Korytarz Nadziei (Fig.
10). The passage is the terminal branch of Sala Wyrostków (eastern edge of the
cave). On discovery it was mostly sediment-ﬁlled to the roof. A considerable part
of the sediment was removed during initial exploration by the discoverers and is
not available for studies. Only a part resting in the dump could be analysed. Silty
sediments with clay intercalations were identiﬁed there. The layers were disturbed
indicating periodic erosion and subsidence or sediment runoff. Behind the dump,
the further section of the passage was not sediment-ﬁlled to the ceiling. Mostly
sandy sediments with a silt admixture were found there. During the most recent
studies the sediment thickness was estimated as ca. 3 m, but certainly it was not
the total thickness, since the work was discontinued. The terminal part of the fossil Korytarz Nadziei is directed to the depth of the massif, to NE. This part of the
cave (Korytarz Nadziei and partly Sala Wyrostków) holds many coralloids. Such
dripstones are usually indicators of near-entrance zones of the cave, since they
are formed in conditions of air ﬂow and water evaporation. However, the present
conditions in this part of the cave do not favour formation of such dripstones. They
must have formed prior to ﬁlling of Korytarz Nadziei with Neogene sediments.
Bone remains were found only in the youngest sediments of the Na Ścianie
Cave – in clays of Korytarz Nadziei. In this context, the considerable thickness of
these sediments is surprising; it indicates abundant alimentation with inﬁltration
waters or waters drained from the slope surface. The studies, as a result of washing a few tonnes of the sediment, yielded only a few fragments of bat mandibles
and teeth representing the whiskered bat Myotis mystacinus (KUHL, 1819), Natterer’s bat Myotis nattereri (KUHL, 1818) and an unidentiﬁed Myotis sp.
The cave is situated rather high above the Konradka valley bottom (ca. 60
m). The identiﬁed clastic sediments indicate participation of ﬂowing water in their
formation. Because of the karst doline in the close vicinity, the sediments could
originate partly as a result of interception of waters ﬂowing down the slope.
The cemented sediment (calcareous sandstone) on the quarry wall is probably
associated with an earlier stage of the cave’s evolution. Sinter occurs in its immediate vicinity (the oldest sinter).
A few sinter samples for uranium-thorium dating were taken during the preliminary studies in the quarry. U-series datings have been performed in Quaternary
Geochronology Laboratory of Institute of Geological Sciences of the Polish Academy of Sciences (Warsaw, Poland) using standard chemical procedure of uranium
and thorium separation from carbonates (Ivanovich, Harmon 1992). Two samples
came from the sinter proﬁle of the fossil passage bisected by the quarry wall.
The result indicates that they were formed more than 350 thousand years ago. A
sample of a crust ca. 15 cm thick was taken before the cave entrance. Preliminary
analysis indicates that the lower part of the crust was formed ca. 280 thousand
years ago, and the higher part – ca. 150 thousand years ago. Thus the older sinter
generation may have a complex character. Preliminary analyses of the youngest
generation indicate a Holocene age. The result is in accordance with the age of the
youngest sinter in the not very remote Niedźwiedzia Cave.
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Fig. 9. Cave sandstone
corrosion forms (proﬁle on
the quarry wall).
Photo by P. Socha

Fig. 10. Proﬁle of the
siphonal sediments from
the Na Ścianie Cave
1 – marble; 2 – sandy
mud (clayey sand in places) or sandy clay, without
sedimentary structures;
3 – sandy mud with
angular gravels; 4 – sandy
loam with clay bricks;
5 – ﬁne-grained sands;
6 – ﬁne-laminated sandy
mud; 7 – ﬁne-laminated
sands and mud
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The new information from the dating makes it possible to explain some of the
stages of formation of the cave Na Ścianie and its sediments. Still many questions
remain, especially the period of formation of karst voids in Rogóżka. It can be
guessed that the cave Na Ścianie could originate in the late Tertiary (Miocene?).
The Tertiary age is indicated by the elevation of the cave, relating it to Miocene
planation surfaces (Walczak 1968; Jahn 1980).
At the present state of knowledge the following sequence of events in the origin and functioning of the cave Na Ścianie can be proposed:
• formation of karst voids in crystalline limestone (age not documented –
probably Miocene);
• formation of karst doline and ﬁlling it with sediments (age not documented, probably late Tertiary);
• ﬁlling a part of the cave with sandy sediment with admixture of silts and
mudstone boulders (age unknown - > 350 ka);
• deposition of the oldest wall sinter and calcite cementation of sandy
sediment resulting in calcareous sandstone (> 350 ka, dating of speleothems);
• corrosion-erosion removal of a part of calcareous sandstone (age unknown), reactivation of ﬂow of water of corrosive properties;
• ﬁlling the now fossil passage with sandy sediments with silt intercalations
(age unknown);
• formation of younger sinter on the cave bottom (multi-phase: 150-280 ka,
dating);
• collapse of roof rocks (probably end of Pleistocene);
• continuation of sinter deposition (Holocene, dating); ﬁlling the siphonal Korytarz Nadziei with clayey, silty and sandy sediment (Holocene – based on
faunal remains).
Analysis of early photographs (Pax 1935; Pulina 1977) indicates that both the
cave in Rogóżka, and the cave Na Ścianie were located in the same part of the
quarry. Their natural entrances were probably located on the slope of the Konradka
valley. The two caves differ in elevation by ca. 40 m. It can be supposed that they
were formed under the effect of allogenic waters of the Konradka stream. Probably the cave Na Ścianie represents an older development stage of the Konradka
valley, compared to the Cave in Rogóżka.
The origin of block screes formed during the roof collapse in the cave Na
Ścianie is very interesting. They may indicate a tectonic episode. It is noteworthy
that extensive screes of similar character were found also in other caves of the
region: the Niedźwiedzia Cave, and smaller ones in the Radochowska Cave.

Concluding remarks
Studies in the cave Na Ścianie are being continued. Especially further dating
of its sinter is planned; it should provide more reference points, useful for the reconstruction of dynamics of the cave’s palaeoenvironment. The cave Na Ścianie
is especially suitable for such studies because of the diversity of sediments, multi-
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phase sinter deposition, and the existence of the fossil passage and fossil karst
doline. The studies may also provide information on the origin and time of formation of the roof collapse which can then be correlated with similar block screes in
other caves of the region.
The previous sinter datings, of preliminary character, yielded older dates compared to the dates obtained for any other sediments of the same type in Sudetic
caves. Because of the particular geological position of the sinter in relation to other
sediments of the cave, further dating may contribute much important information
on the development conditions of Sudetic karst.
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Solna Jama Cave – state of knowledge
and research perspectives
Krzysztof Stefaniak, Jerzy Bieroński, Paweł Socha,
Helena Hercman, Adam Nadachowski

The cave Solna Jama [Salt Pit] is situated in the Bystrzyckie Mts, at the foot
of Mt. Czerniec, near the village of Gniewoszów and town of Międzylesie. The
present, artiﬁcial entrance is located in an abandoned quarry at ca. 600 m a.s.l.
The cave is situated in the Gołodolnik stream valley (Fig. 1). The length of its known
passages is ca. 50 m (Fig. 2).

Fig. 1. Location of the
Solna Jama Cave
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Fig. 2. Map of the Solna Jama Cave (after Pulina 1996). Flooded areas, including
those discovered by J. Bieroński, hatched

The cave developed in a marble lens and its name is derived from the white,
coarse, salt-resembling, crystalline limestones which form the lens (Figs 3, 4). The
cave has been known for a long time (17th c.), as indicated by inscriptions on its
walls. The ﬁrst mention of the cave appeared in Zimmermann’s 1789 paper (Kowalski 1954). In 1843 it was mentioned by the malacologist Scholz. In 1920 Arndt
found a Niphargus in the cave’s pool; it was later identiﬁed by Schellenberg (1935)
as Niphargus tatrensis. The cave was also studied by Pateff (1926) – rhizopods,
and Seidel (1927) – bats. A more detailed description of the cave was provided by
Dittrich (1935, 1939). His description differs considerably from what we know now.
Before World War II the cave became enlarged as a result of removal of most of
its sediments in 1935-1936 (Kowalski 1954). Aquatic invertebrate fauna was described by Stammer (1936). In 1939-1949 wingless insects were studied by Stach
(1949a, b). After the war the cave was only sporadically studied. Its invertebrates
were inventoried by Skalski (1984), Pomorski (1990, 1992), Skarżyński (2001)
and Dumnicka (2007). In 1982 it was the excursion site for the Third International
Symposium on Groundwater Ecology and the Fifth International Colloquium on
Gammarus and Niphargus. Bats were studied, among other authors, by Wołoszyn
(1968), and Furmankiewicz and Furmankiewicz (2002). They found three wintering species: Mouse-eared bat Myotis myotis (BORKHAUSEN, 1797), Daubenton’s bat
Myotis daubentoni (KUHL, 1819) and grey long-eared bat Plecotus auritus (LINNAEUS, 1758). Hydrogeological studies were conducted by Rzonca, Buczyński and
Kraśnicki (2003).
According to earlier descriptions the cave had a beautiful and rich sinter mantle, now nearly completely destroyed. The large entrance causes further sinter
destruction in smaller and less accessible passages. The cave holds a fairly large
pool and ﬂooded passages behind it. The main part of the cave is formed by a
downward sloping passage. Till 1985 it was accessible only as far as the chamber
with a small pool on the bottom. In 1985 Bieroński discovered behind it another
chamber, with the bottom ﬂooded to ca. 1 m. The newly discovered chamber is
connected to what was earlier regarded as the end of the cave by a narrow ﬁssure,
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Fig. 3. Entrance to the Solna Jama Cave. Photo by P. Socha

Fig. 4. Corrosional, phreatic features of the cave passage. Photo by P. Socha

hydraulically connecting the two chambers. In 1985 Bieroński dived for a few metres in a lateral, completely ﬂooded ﬁssure. The water in the ﬁssure is more than 3
m deep (bottom was not reached during diving). It was further explored a year later
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Fig. 5. Skull of
wolverine Gulo
gulo (LINNAEUS,
1758), side view.
Photo by P. Socha

by students from the Palaeontological Society (A. Ilski, M. Kołacz, J. Hopej). The
ﬂooded parts of the cave may open exploration perspectives but such exploration
will require a specialist equipment. The total length of passages exceeds 50 m.
Palaeontological and geomorphological studies were conducted in 1984-1985
by Wiszniowska’s team (J. Bieroński, M. Pakiet, T. Kokurewicz, K. Stefaniak) and
students from the Palaeobiological Society (Bieroński et al. 2007) – after ﬁnding in
the cave a nearly complete wolverine Gulo gulo (LINNAEUS, 1758) skull (B. Kokurewicz). Excavations included two niches, the upper called the Wolverine Niche and
the lower, connected with it (Fig. 5). Besides limb bones of the wolverine, only
poor bone material was found; it included mainly remains of small mammals: insectivores represented by the pygmy shrew Sorex minutus LINNAEUS, 1758 and a
white-toothed shrew Crocidura sp. Among bats only the brown bat and the grey
long-eared bat were represented. Rodents were the most abundant, with the European water vole Arvicola amphibius (LINNAEUS, 1758), a vole Microtus sp., bank
vole Myodes glareolus (SCHREBER, 1780), European hamster Cricetus cricetus (LINNAEUS, 1758) and squirrel Sciurus vulgaris LINNAEUS, 1758.
Besides the wolverine, carnivores were represented by a ﬁbula of a cave bear
Ursus spelaeus (ROSENMÜLLER, 1794) and unidentiﬁed remains of small carnivores.
It should be emphasised that this is the ﬁrst ﬁnding of a fossil wolverine in the
Sudetes, and one of the few such ﬁndings in Poland (Wolsan 1989). The wolverine
is an indicator of boreal forests and steppe-tundra and its occurrence in Poland
was limited to cooler periods of the Pleistocene and Holocene. The character of
the cave’s fauna indicates its mixed character, with both Holocene and Pleistocene
taxa. The bone fragment of Ursus spelaeus yielded the AMS 14C date of 39±0.7
ka BP (Poz-2794)*. Based on palaeoecological analysis (Fig. 6), the faunal remains
are typical for Pleistocene/Holocene assemblages of the region. Besides forest
* The research was supported by grant No. 3307832/2589 of the Ministry of Science and Higher
Education, Poland
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Fig. 6. Ecological composition of the mammal
assemblage from the
sediments of the Solna
Jama Cave

taxa, typical inhabitants of meadows and glades are present (hamster). The large
proportion of euryoecious forms at the present stage of studies may be explained
by the low number of bone remains and by the numerous bat remains which are
typical for cave sediments. Re-examination of the bone remains from the cave is
planned.
Kowalski (1954) supposed that the cave was formed by stagnant waters. It is
true that no water ﬂow is visible in the present-day pools. However, a small karst
spring is located slightly to the south-east of the cave; its estimated discharge
is ca. 1 dm3.s-1. The cave is situated between a small stream bed and the karst
spring. It could originate as a result of water ﬂow from the stream through ﬁssured
crystalline limestones.
The cave has most probably another, higher horizon of passages, not discovered to date. This is indicated by ﬁnding a ﬁssure with karst breccia containing
bear bone fragments. The cave must have still had a natural entrance from the
surface during the Holocene.
Sudetic caves have not been studied with modern isotope methods. Results
of isotope dating of sinter providing the basis for temporal reconstruction of development of karst systems are few, scattered and practically limited to the caves
Niedźwiedzia and Radochowska. In 2008 it was decided to undertake systematic
isotope studies on sinter from Sudetic caves. The preliminary studies included,
among other caves, also Solna Jama. Fragments of sinter crust preserved in many
places in wall concavities and niches, as well as in side passages, are thin and
built of ﬁne-crystalline white calcite. In places the crust is very porous. The most
interesting is the crust found in a niche ca. 10 m from the entrance. It is a preserved fragment of horizontal crust about 2 cm thick, covering sediments that ﬁll
the cave’s passage. Most probably the crust documents the level of ﬁlling the cave
with sediments which were destroyed in the pre-war period. Preliminary analysis of a few samples indicates a Holocene age. The calcite shows a rather low
uranium concentration. At the same time, the samples contained admixture of
non-radiogenic thorium associated with detritic contamination. The activity ratio
230
Th/232Th was close to the mean value for the Earth’s crust (ca. 0.7) which additionally suggests a very young age of the studied sinter. More precise determination of the sinter age requires further studies, combined with detailed studies on
the sediments and bone remains.
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A review of studies on the circulation and chemistry
of the waters of the Jaskiniec catchment area
(Złote Mts)
Sebastian Buczyński, Bartłomiej Rzonca

Introduction
Hydrogeological studies in the mountainous areas of the Sudetes are embroiled in controversy regarding hydrogeology of hard rock massifs. The most
important question is the water storing capacity of hard rocks and the associated turnover rate of subterranean waters. Also the depth of penetration and ﬂow
course of the waters, and especially the role of the slope weathering covers and
the effect of such factors on the spring regime, are very important. Studying and
understanding these phenomena in the Sudetes is additionally complicated by the
very complex geological structure associated with the occurrence of intercalations
of metamorphic crystalline limestones in the hard rock massifs and with lithofacial
characteristics of the rocks. Series of carbonate rocks occurring among crystalline non-carbonate rocks form complex, mixed ﬁssure and ﬁssure-karst aquifers
(Buczyński et al. 2007).
Such geological structure is well known from the Kleśnica catchment area
where the Niedźwiedzia Cave has been formed in marbles, and from most of the
carbonate massif of Krowiarki. However, intercalations of carbonate rocks, often
very small, are fairly common in metamorphic areas of the whole Kłodzko region,
a typical example being the catchment area of the Jaskiniec stream in the Złote
Mts.
The study area is located near the Radochowska Cave; it is built of metamorphic rocks, mainly gneisses and schists, mostly of the Stronie formation. The
formation includes also crystalline limestones in the form of small lenses situated
along the SW-NE axis (Fig. 1). In these marbles the Radochowska Cave has been
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formed – an inanimate nature monument known in the whole region and, because
of its natural value, included in the Śnieżnik Landscape Park. Pools are located in
two chambers at the end of the cave (Fig. 2) (see also Figs 32, 35 in Buczyński,
Rzonca 2007), due to them the cave is very interesting from hydrogeological point
of view.
Detailed studies on the waters of the Jaskiniec catchment area, which constitutes the nearest surroundings of the Radochowska Cave, have been conducted
since 2003. These hydrogeological and hydrogeochemical studies focused on the
spatial diversity of the chemical composition of waters and processes affecting
this composition (Rzonca et al. 2004, 2005; Buczyński, Rzonca 2005; Buczyński
et al. 2007). The accumulated data made it possible to ascertain the typical water
chemistry in a statistically reliable way, and to determine the hydrogeochemical
background of the area.

Fig. 1. Location of springs on the geological map (after Don et al.
2003). Explanations: Qh – alluvia: sands and gravels; Qp1 – gravels,
sands, clays and loesses; gS – Javornik granitoids; S1 – paragneisses and biotite schists; S2 – amphibolites; S4 – mica schists and paragneisses; S6 – crystalline limestones; S9 – leptynites; S10 – coarse
augen and ﬂaser gneisses; S11– aplite and thin-laminated gneisses;
S12 – ﬁne-grained gneisses
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Fig. 2. Pool in the Radochowska Cave (indicated as 20 in Fig. 1). Photo by Authors

Crenological characteristics
The ﬁrst comprehensive hydrological and hydrogeochemical survey (mapping)
in the Jaskiniec catchment area was done in May 2003 (Rzonca et al. 2004).
The studies included mapping of springs, sampling and chemical analysis of waters from the Radochowska Cave, springs and streams (see Fig. 32 in Buczyński,
Rzonca 2007).
Within an area of 2.1 km2 the water content was manifest as 22 various springs
and seepages and two pools in the caves, as well as one pre-war well. The crenological index was 9.0, the discharge of the studied springs ranged from 0.02 to 1.5
dm3.s-1, which places them in Mainzer’s discharge classes V to VII. Among natural
outﬂows of subterranean waters, springs and seepages are equally numerous:
nine of each category have been mapped. In the studied area places with several
springs located in a few square metres are fairly frequent.
Springs and seepages of the Jaskiniec catchment area are most often outﬂows of medium and low discharge. Discharge masurements show that outﬂows
of discharge values below 0.1 dm3.s-1 (Mainzer’s class VII, after Pazdro, Kozerski
1990) are the most numerous (63.2%). Only 15.8% are springs of discharge exceeding 1 dm3.s-1 (Table 1). Springs of class VI discharge constitute 21% of all
registered outﬂows.
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Table 1. Studied springs in relation to discharge classes according to Meinzer (after Pazdro, Kozerski 1990)

Class

Discharge
[dm3.s-1]

Number of
springs

Proportion
[%]

Total discharge
in class
[dm3.s-1]

V

1-10

3

15.8

3.75

VI

0.1-1

4

21.0

1.67

VII

0.01-0.1

12

63.2

0.66

The sum discharge of the springs and seepages in the Jaskiniec catchment
area was over 6.08 dm3.s-1, resulting in values of spring outﬂow of 2.89 dm3.s-1.
km2. Springs of Menzer’s class V (discharge 1–10 dm3.s-1), though they form only
15.8% of all outﬂows, contribute 3.75 dm3.s-1 water which is nearly 62% of the
total discharge of the registered outﬂows (Table 1).
The lowest situated spring in the catchment area is located at 450 a.s.l., the
highest - at 610 m a.s.l.. Analysis of the distribution of springs on the topographic
and geological background and their location and relation to landforms shows that
alimentation areas occur in deeply incised stream valleys. They are mainly terrace
or stream bed springs and seepages. Only springs 11b and 19 can be classiﬁed
as sub-slope and slope type, respectively. An important factor determining location and discharge of springs is also the geological structure and tectonic involvement of the rocks which play an important role in the water storage capacity of the
massif. The occurrence of numerous and efﬁcient springs in a rather small area,
associated with the occurrence of carbonate rocks, can be interpreted as a result
of high density of erosion, weathering and tectonic fractures (see Figs 32, 34 in
Buczyński, Rzonca 2007).

Chemical composition of waters
Data on the chemical composition that served as the basis for determining the
chemical types of subterranean waters and hydrogeochemical background came
from analysis of 160 water samples taken from 19th February 2003 till 16th August
2006. The analysis included mostly spring waters (109 samples), as well as water
from the pools in the cave (28) and from the Jaskiniec stream (23) (Rzonca et al.
2004, 2005; Rzonca, Buczyński 2007a). In the analysis of cumulation graphs of
distribution probability of the obtained values (Fig. 1), the range between 10 and
90 percentile of the data set was adopted as the range for hydrogeochemical
background.
Already the preliminary results of chemical analysis of waters conducted in
May 2003 indicated that the mineralisation and chemical composition clearly divided the samples in two groups. The ﬁrst group included water of mineralisation
of ca. 100 mg.dm-3. These waters showed a distinctly acid pH (pH 5.55-6.76), and
their chemical composition was dominated by sulphate ion (60-70% mval anions).
Calcium and magnesium ions constituted each ca. 40% mval cations. They were
three- or four-ion waters: SO4-Ca-Mg, SO4-Mg-Ca and SO4-HCO3-Ca-Mg (clas-
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siﬁcation of Altowski-Szwiec, after Macioszczyk 1987). These waters, occurring in
the upper part of the catchment area built of non-carbonate metamorphic rocks
(springs 1, 5a, 5d and 19), were termed sulphate waters. The second group included waters of distinctly higher total mineralisation (200–300 mg.dm-3) and neutral pH (pH 6.79-7.25). Their chemical composition was dominated by bicarbonate
(60-70% mval anions) and calcium (ca. 70–80% mval cations) ions. The chemical
type was HCO3-SO4-Ca. These waters were called bicarbonate waters. They were
associated with outcrops of marble lens (Fig. 2) and occurred in springs 11a, 11b
and 22 as well as in the Radochowska Cave (Buczyński, Rzonca 2003; Rzonca et
al. 2004; Rzonca, Buczyński 2007b).
Sulphate waters were characterised by calcium content of 9.1 to 12.5 mg.dm-3
and bicarbonate content of 6.5-17.0 mg.dm-3, while bicarbonate waters showed
disitinctly higher concentrations of these components (42-64 mg.dm-3 calcium
and 113-158 mg.dm-3 bicarbonates). The results of chemical analyses indicated
also that the waters of both types in spite of the differences showed a considerable
similarity in the content of other components (concentration of sulphate ion which
for the whole set of samples was 31.22–47.19 mg.dm-3; Rzonca et al. 2004).
Ranges of hydrogeochemical background of the Jaskiniec catchment area
according to the adopted criteria are presented in Fig. 3, considering all samples
from the studied area: the spring, cave and stream (Jaskiniec) waters. Most components are characterised by a fairly uniform distribution of values in the studied
set of samples. In the light of statistical tests only potassium shows actually lognormal distribution. Clearly bimodal distributions are displayed by calcium and bicarbonate ions, i.e. the components which differentiate the studied population into

Fig. 3. Distributions of the main water chemical components concentrations;
hydrogeochemical background marked
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subpopulations of sulphate waters and bicarbonate waters. Likewise, the distribution of values of nitrate ion is strongly heterogeneous (Rzonca, Buczyński 2007a).
Mineralisation background of sulphate waters is within 85.6-119.5 mg.dm-3
(Fig. 3). These values are lower than those for bicarbonate waters for which the
mineralisation background is within 183.1-351.3 mg.dm-3 (Fig. 3). Concentrations
of HCO3- and Ca2+ ions have the greatest effect on the difference. The range of
hydrogeochemical background for bicarbonate waters is several times higher
(93.7-195.6 mg.dm-3) than in the case of sulphate waters (9.5-31.3 mg.dm-3).
For Ca2+ ion hydrogeochemical background of bicarbonate waters is within 35.270.5 mg.dm-3, while such background of sulphate waters has a small range (5.9
mg.dm-3) and is within 8.5-14.4 mg.dm-3. Values of hydrogeochemical background
for Mg2+, Na+, K+, SO42-, Cl-, NO3- i SiO2 ions are at a similar level (Fig. 3).

Conceptual model of water circulation
All previous work including studies on chemical composition of waters
(Buczyński, Rzonca 2003; Rzonca et al. 2004, 2005; Rzonca, Buczyński 2007a),
proﬁling of proper electric conductivity of waters of the Jaskiniec (Buczyński et al.
2007; Rzonca, Buczyński 2007b) and hydrometric measurements aimed at determining contribution of bicarbonate waters in the stream alimentation, as well as
conditions of water circulation (Bieroński, Tomaszewski 1992; Rzonca, Buczyński
2007b, 2009) in the Jaskiniec catchment area indicate that the principal role, both
hydrodynamically and hydrogeochemically, is played by a small, karstifed intercalation of metamorphic carbonate rocks surrounded by crystalline non-carbonate
rocks.
In the proposed conceptual model of water circulation in the surroundings of
the Radochowska Cave, two mechanisms of alimentation of the carbonate rock
lens can be distinguished. In the ﬁrst variant (Fig. 4A) alimentation of marbles is
mainly effected through moderately deep circulation from higher situated non-carbonate rocks. In the second variant (Fig. 4B) waters in the marbles are predominantly fed by waters rapidly circulating within slope weathering covers in areas built
of non-carbonate rocks (Rzonca, Buczyński 2007b).
Based on the chemical composition of waters, it can be conjectured that the
dominant role in alimentation of the carbonate rock lens is played by the ﬁrst variant, since the reservoir in the marbles is fed by fully formed sulphate waters. It is
unlikely that the chemical composition of sulphate waters should be fully formed
during a rapid circulation in the surface layer of weathering waste, especially that
these waters contain components which testify to deep circulation (Rzonca et al.
2005). Based on spring 5a, it has been shown that three different components can
be distinguished in waters of this group of springs; besides waters from current
inﬁltration (Rzonca et al. 2005), there clearly occur waters originating from zones
of deep and very deep circulation (second and third zones according to Staśko’s
(2002) classiﬁcation). Fluctuations of the content of components indicating the
presence of the deepest waters (e.g. Na+), independent from ﬂuctuations of concentrations of the remaining components, were analogous in the studied sulphate
and hydrocarbonate waters.
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non-carbonate metamorphic rocks

Fig. 4. Conceptual model of water circulation, diagrammatic. A – dominance of waters
circulating deep in non-carbonate rocks, B – dominance of intra-cover waters (after Rzonca,
Buczyński 2007b)
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Predominance of the second type alimentation would cause a distinct concentration of streams of shallow subterranean waters that drain non-carbonate
rocks in the region of the upper intersection border of the marbles. Thus signs of
water content should become visible on the surface, e.g. higrophilous vegetation,
swampy ground or even a line of springs. In the ﬁeld this zone showed no swampiness, different vegetation etc. However, spring 19 located in the area should be
mentioned – such a mechanism of its alimentation is not excluded.
The remaining components of the conceptual model are common to both variants. As has been already mentioned, feeding by waters which directly inﬁltrate
the marble intercalation (within the outcrop) is of secondary importance.
The studies showed unequivocally the absence of drainage of waters from the
marbles through the stream within the outcrop. This means that the lack of hydraulic contact between the stream waters and the waters within the marbles, or
feeding the latter by the stream, which was earlier suggested by Bieroński and Tomaszewski (1992). Drainage of water from the marbles is mainly effected through
springs. Beyond all doubt there is no inﬂow of bicarbonate waters to the Jaskiniec
stream bed above its junction with the waters of spring 11a.
It appears that the marbles constitute not only a water reservoir, but most
of all a drainage system for the overlaying rocks, which probably extends over a
considerable area. This in turn indirectly conﬁrms the dominant role of the deeper
circulation of waters in the massif (Fig. 4A).
On many occasions we observed sequential exclusion of springs associated
with the marble reservoir during low water levels. Spring 19, located probably at
the upper intersection border of the marbles, was the ﬁrst to dry out; it was followed by spring 11b, lower-situated but still well above the valley bottom. Springs
11a and 22 are situated very low (practically on the valley bottom) and never dried
during the study period which included two great and long-lasting summer-autumn
periods of low water level in 2003 and 2005 (Rzonca et al. 2005). Unfortunately,
the reverse process, i.e. sequential activation of the springs during increasing water level in the lens, could not be observed unequivocally. During rains the springs
become active simultaneously, and at ﬁrst are fed by strong surface and subcutaneous ﬂow. Fluctuations of the water level in the Radochowska Cave (amplitude
exceeding 1 m) were correlated with the observed process of spring exclusion.
This indicates the presence of a uniform water table in the marble lens (Buczyński
et al. 2007; Rzonca, Buczyński 2007b, 2009).

Conclusions
The previous studies demonstrated two chemical types of waters existing
within the study area, called sulphate waters and bicarbonate waters. Bicarbonate
waters are related to the minor marble lens, while the sulphate waters source in
the gneiss-built area. It was also shown that the sulphate waters migrate into
the marble layer, where they corrode the carbonates (Radochowska Cave) and
themselves become bicarbonate waters. The most recent measurements proved
that the Jaskiniec does not drain waters from the marble lens, even where it crosses the marble outcrop. Moreover, it was demonstrated – with two independent
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methods – that 52.4-56.6% of the stream water is bicarbonate water, sourcing
from three springs with water of that type (Rzonca, Buczyński 2009). Finally, two
versions of the conceptual model of waters circulation were discussed. The ﬁrst
one (Fig. 4A) is based on the primary role of the medium-deep circulating waters,
recharging the marble reservoir through the ﬁssured non-carbonates lying above.
The second version (Fig. 4B) involves the mechanism of recharging the reservoir
by the shallow circulating waters – within the rock wastes. Several facts point to
the major role of the ﬁrst mechanism dominates, while the second is minor. Direct
inﬁltration in the outcrop area has a minor role in recharging the marble reservoir.
The karstiﬁed marble lens, of the signiﬁcant permeability, plays the role of drain
collecting the waters from the overlying non-carbonate rocks in an extensive area.
Therefore, this minor carbonate layer mainly recharges the stream.
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Caves and karst forms in the Eastern Sudetes
– threats and protection
Jerzy Bieroński

Introduction
The Kłodzko Basin with the surrounding massifs is the main karst area in the
Eastern Sudetes. The largest patches of karstifying carbonate substratum (metamorphic limestones and dolomites) occur in the Śnieżnik Massif and the Krowiarki
Range. Smaller patches of such rocks are known from the Bystrzyckie and Złote
Mts. The area of the Kłodzko Basin is the second largest karst area – after the
western Sudetic karst, located mainly in the Kaczawskie Mts – in the Sudetes.
The area holds more than 20 caves, mostly small. The length of the caves:
Niedźwiedzia (2230 m), Radochowska (265 m), Na Ścianie (also called Załom
Cave – ca. 250 m) and Złota Sztolnia (ca. 170 m) exceeds 100 m. The last-mentioned cave is actually an addit which includes fragments of karst ﬁssures. Before,
another large cave existed – the Cave in Rogóżka (ca. 350 m long), which was
later destroyed partly or completely (not accessible at present). Except for Złota
Sztolnia, the caves are described in this volume.
Besides the caves, the Eastern Sudetes hold rather numerous karst springs
only a part of which has been sufﬁciently studied. Other forms of surface and
subterranean karst include active (Kleśnica and Kamienica valleys in the Śnieżnik
Massif) and fossil karst dolines (Krowiarki Range), as well as sediment-ﬁlled fossil
cave passages. The karst dolines used to be more numerous in the area (mainly
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Krowiarki Range), but were then ﬁlled up by man. Within the Krowiarki Range,
geological drilling revealed numerous subterranean karst canals, mostly ﬁlled with
sediments (Balchanowski, Dziedzic 1968). Earlier drilling in the Kleśnica valley bottom opened ﬂooded karst ﬁssures, as a result, till now they act as artesian wells.
Furthermore, several swallets were identiﬁed in the Krowiarki, and a zone of stream
water drainage to subterranean karst ﬁssures in the Kleśnica valley.
The area holds numerous marble quarries (crystalline limestones and dolomites), whose exploitation resulted in discovery of most of the caves known today.
No doubt the quarry exploitation contributed to recognition of karst phenomena
but, at the same, time became the reason for their destruction. The number and
character of caves damaged in quarries are only fragmentarily known and can
not be estimated. Also sinter mantle in the caves and cave sediments, which may
convey palaeoenvironmental information, often gets destroyed (Kowalski 1954;
Bieroński et al. 1985; Pulina 1996).

Legal protection of caves and their environment
Polish legislation does not ensure cave protection automatically. Their protection requires separate decisions of the state and local governments. Such decisions are usually taken only after special natural or scientiﬁc values of an object
have been documented. The procedures are time-consuming and require funds
which are usually unavailable. Most legally protected caves have been known for a
long time and are relatively well studied.
Legal protection of caves in the discussed area includes individual objects
(as nature monuments) or caves protected as parts of protected areas (nature
reserves, landscape parks). In such situations the extent to which human interference is limited depends on the form of protection of the area and on the regulations included in the pertinent legal act. The general legislation protects only
selected components of the cave biosphere. This pertains most of all to bats.
Documenting the cave as a bat hibernation site means that it falls under general
protection legislation.
The karst objects legally protected at present are: the Niedźwiedzia Cave in
Kletno (initially as an inanimate nature monument, since 1977 within a nature reserve), the Radochowska Cave and Solna Jama Cave (inanimate nature monuments), the Śnieżnik Massif (Śnieżnik Landscape Park), Romanowskie Spring
(nature monument). Besides, karst springs of the region are protected in various
ways: springs in Kletno (nature reserve Niedźwiedzia Cave, Śnieżnik Landscape
Park), spring in Ołdrzychowice (protected as water intake). Only in one case the
protected object is a limestone rock – Pulinka in Kletno, Śnieżnik Massif (nature
monument).
Another problem is application of geological and mining regulations to caves
discovered during mining (mainly marble quarries). Discoveries of caves during
quarrying is only rarely reported to conservation authorities, and cases of reporting discovery of cave sediments which may be scientiﬁcally useful are almost unknown. Numerous karst objects of great scientiﬁc value have been irreversibly
destroyed as a result. An additional difﬁculty arises from the fact that mining areas
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are not accessible to scientists without proper permissions, and geological departments of mining companies document karst phenomena in exploitation areas
mainly in terms of safety and economy of exploitation.
With respect to destruction of natural values as a result of quarrying, the problem has many aspects. The ﬁrst (and possibly the most important) is moral-ethical:
the necessity to respect natural values. It is closely related to the cultural aspect,
since the lack of respect for such values leads to consolidation of such attitudes
among the society. In this case there is a feedback in relationships between the law
and its spirit on the one hand and the society culture on the other. It is dangerous
when citizens do not culturally identify with the law since it greatly limits the law
execution and its further development. As a result, all attempts at improving the
situation are rendered ineffective.
Voivodeship Councils for Nature Protection in Poland are advisory bodies of the
voivodes. They include representatives of science and practice of nature protection.
Lower Silesia has an advisory board of the Regional Director of Environment Protection – the Scientiﬁc Committee of Protection of the nature reserve “Niedźwiedzia
Cave”. It includes competent specialists in cave studies. The two councils are fully
sufﬁcient to ensure proper evaluation of actions which might be harmful to caves.
However, in practice this pertains to already legally protected caves or caves which
are in the process of becoming protected.

Destruction of caves and their environment
Caves in the Kłodzko Basin and its surroundings have been destroyed by quarry
exploitation for a very long time. An example in the Cave in Rogóżka (Wolmsdorfer
Tropfsteinhöhle). It was discovered in 1885 during marble mining in a quarry known
today as Rogóżka (Kowalski 1954; Pulina 1996). It was then the most beautiful
cave in the Sudetes and the longest known. Its gradual destruction as a result of
quarrying started about 1933. In spite of all the attempts it never became legally
protected. It was the only cave in the Sudetes located in an active quarry and available to tourists. After World War II a part of it still existed. Its remains were probably
destroyed in the 1960s. Not even traces of it can be found at present.
Caves discovered during exploitation are most often blown up without any
natural history studies. In the discussed area the exception was the discovery of
the Niedźwiedzia Cave during exploitation of the quarry Kletno III and of the Romanowska Studnia in the quarry Romanowo. It should be noted however that in
the case of quarry Kletno III and the neighboring Kletno IV already earlier numerous
bones of fossil cave mammals were found, without reporting the fact to conservation authorities or scientists. Also earlier rather large karsts voids, including some
with cave sediments, were revealed during marble exploitation in both these quarries. As long as it did not threat the exploitation, the facts were ignored. The Romanowska Studnia was located in the site of planned construction of a marble mill.
Since it could threaten the stability of the foundations, cavers and scientists were
asked to explore its interior and assess its possible effect on the planned construction. Thus the action did not have conservation or scientiﬁc motives. The cave was
then quickly ﬁlled up (Pulina 1996).
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An example of destruction of sinter mantle is the Cave Na Ścianie, located in
the same quarry as the Rogóżka Cave (ca. 40 m above it). Discovered independently on two occasions: in 1983 and 1985, it soon became the object of excursions for dripstone collectors. Within about a dozen years its sinter mantle became
so destroyed that now only damaged remains can be seen. The cave is at the
same time an example of unfortunate destruction of a part of cave sediments by
explorers.
Devastation of a cave may also result from wrong attitudes to availability to
tourists. An example is the Radochowska Cave, known for at least 200 years.
The cave was of considerable scientiﬁc value because of its great quantities of
cave sediments, including some with Pleistocene mammal bones. Before the war
the cave became a private property, and the owner started systematic removal
of the sediments to make it available to tourists – a show cave. As a result, most
sediments were removed. Only a small part of the cave-ﬁllings was examined by
specialists (Zotz 1939). The same cave is also an example of destruction of a study
site by improperly conducted studies. Zotz (1939), during his archaeological excavations, removed the whole sediments with Pleistocene animal bones from one of
chambers. Maybe it happened in view of the threat with removal of the sediments
by the cave’s owner, without any studies. At present such sediments should be
studied in such a way that a part is left for future research. This is a consequence
of development of science and research methods which often creates a necessity
of revision of earlier results. After the war the Radochowska Cave was visited by
tourists without any restrictions, even though it was legally protected. This led to
its considerable pollution, including pollution of speleothems. At present speleothems are few, and only in tight and hardly accessible side passages they partly
preserved their original state.
The cave Solna Jama (Bystrzyckie Mts, western fringe of the Kłodzko Basin)
also underwent a considerable damage of its sinter mantle. The cave was discovered during quarrying, probably in the 18th c. After the 1984 discovery of the
partly ﬂooded hall, it is ca. 50 m long. At present only remains of speleothems are
left, damaged during former quarrying and by tourists, and also by atmospheric effects (the speleothems are located near the large entrance). Remains of destroyed
stalactites were found in 2008 in sediments dumped earlier in the entrance part of
the cave. The whole cave is strewn with sticks and branches with which tourists
try to “examine” ﬁssures. The walls bear carved inscriptions, some dating from the
19th c. Unrestricted tourist movement is permitted in the cave though it is legally
protected as inanimate nature protection.

Cave protection – efﬁciency and how to improve it
Attempts at protecting the caves of the area from progressing destruction by
visitors and explorers are not or only partly successful. A steel door was installed in
the entrance of the Cave Na Ścianie soon after its discovery. Soon it became completely destroyed and the access to the cave became free. Another example of
protection was closing the entrance of the Niedźwiedzia Cave with a robust steel
door, before it was made available to tourists. In spite of the notice of legal protec-
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tion of the cave, the door was cut with acetylene torch and some dripstones inside
were damaged. Closing caves with grilles or steel doors is an ineffective method
of protection, the more so that caves are usually situated far from inhabited areas
and can not be permanently guarded.
A question arises: how to protect caves against destruction? During discussions often a proposal appears that all caves should be legally protected. This
method may be partly effective in areas where prohibition of entry and destruction can be executed. This may pertain for example to national parks which are
guarded by rangers who can administer ﬁnes for breaking the regulations. In such
cases however caves located within national parks do not have to be protected by
separate legislation, since they form an integral part of nature in the protected area.
Imposing additional restrictions in such cases may only aim at limiting permissions
for exploration. Such restrictions may also appear in documents of the park on its
establishment. The situation is more difﬁcult in the case of caves located in nature
reserves which are not parts of national parks. Such nature reserves are usually
not guarded by rangers, and no legislation can change the practice since the
caves are still available illegally.
The matter is different when dealing with legislation for caves discovered during
quarrying. The present geological and mining law in Poland imposes minimisation
of environmental damage only in very general terms. The interpretation renders
doubtful the necessity to document caves and their sediments. The doubts are
regularly decided based exclusively on the safety of exploitation. Documentation in
such cases is limited to ascertaining the threat to the safety of exploitation and the
necessary actions. However, in most cases the regulations allow for scientiﬁc documentation by specialists not employed by the mining company. The main restriction is the depth of exploitation which should not exceed 100 m. In case of greater
depths additional permissions are required and formal qualiﬁcations imposed. As
a result, discovered caves and sediments are reported to neither voivodeship conservation authorities nor scientiﬁc institutions. In exceptional cases the information
is spread informally, without knowledge of the concession holder. This was apparently the case during the discovery of the Niedźwiedzia Cave. It should be added
that such situations, especially causing interruption of exploitation, make concession holders “alergic” to such discoveries in the future. This in turn leads to a more
effective information stoppage and completely unrestricted destruction of newly
discovered objects.
Another aspect of the cave damage as a result of quarrying is associated with
the loss (often irretrievable) of environmental information. Caves are particular time
capsules which preserve information about the past environment. Obtaining such
information in a different way implies great expense and is not always successful.
Quarrying has two different effects: it reveals new environmental information and at
the same time destroys it. We have to accept the necessity to exploit raw materials
in quarries though it has nasty implications for the landscape and environment in
general. We do not have to agree, however, to resign our proﬁt from quarrying – the
access to environmental information. This should not depend on the concession
holder, since his economic interests are different, but should be guaranteed by
the state and its sensible legislation. In this context it can be said that the present
pertinent legislation in Poland does not meet the requirements.
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The most serious problem is to ensure the possibility of documenting karst
forms and sediments discovered in quarries during exploitation. In some cases
work in quarries can be organized in a way ensuring sufﬁcient time for quick documentation. Only in exceptional cases a necessity to legally protect the newly discovered caves will arise, precluding further quarrying. This should pertain only to
discoveries of crucial scientiﬁc signiﬁcance, for example the Niedźwiedzia Cave
discovered during quarrying. The possibility that the quarry may have to close
down is usually slight. Such discoveries should be ﬁrst of all registered and documented by geologists, in necessary instances in co-operation with other specialists.
In the case of caves which are legally protected but situated outside protected
areas (national parks, nature reserves), protection as nature monuments does not
guarantee successful protection against devastation. The destruction is the greatest in newly discovered caves with numerous speleothems. An example is the
Cave Na Ścianie, discovered in the quarry Rogóżka. After the speleothems have
been destroyed, cave sediments are threatened, which is often associated with
caving activities.
Speleological exploration should be carried out by people grouped in caving
clubs, as required by the Polish regulations. However, there is a large group of
“wild” explorers. Damage may of course be done by both categories. Activities of
caving clubs should emphasise proper education of their members with respect to
natural and scientiﬁc values of caves. Principles of proper exploration, minimising
environmental and scientiﬁc losses should be taught. Exploration success should
never be given priority over cave protection. In cases when further exploration
requires serious damage, it should be abandoned; co-operation of explorers and
scientists is necessary.
Such co-operation at present exists only in exceptional cases, for example
when the explorer is also a cave researcher. Nevertheless, most explorers are
young people without adequate education and not sufﬁciently conscious of scientiﬁc problematics of caves. When a cave is legally protected and especially when it
is within a nature reserve or national park, such a cooperation is easier to enforce.
The only problem is ﬁnding a researcher who could be in charge of it, since the
person should have a comprehensive knowledge of cave sciences.
On the background of the discussed problems a distinct need appears of
creating a centre for cave documentation. At present the problem is solved by
publishing cave inventories, informal but considering the most important results of
studies. Results of exploration by caving clubs are collected parallelly and usually
quite independently. They are not obligatorily transferred to nature conservation
authorities; the same pertains to scientiﬁc results. As a result, important information on the values of an area and possible threats is often disregarded in planning
procedures, and caves which are not legally protected might as well not exist.
The Sudetes hold also karst springs, some of a considerable discharge. Within
the Kłodzko Basin and its surroundings springs with the highest discharge are
karst springs in Kletno (spring Kletno I, several periodic springs), in the Krowiarki
range (the largest vaucluse in Żelazno, vaucluses in Piotrowice, Stary Waliszów
and Ołdrzychowice). Some of the Kletno springs, located within the nature reserve
of the Niedźwiedzia Cave, are successfully protected. Threat to karst springs is
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much smaller than that to caves. Only the spring Kletno I was formerly covered
with mineral waste from the adjacent quarry and now ﬂows out from under a scree.
Water intakes cause considerable changes in the zones of karst spring occurrence. On the other hand, as a result the spring is additionally protected and has
a caretaker. Karst springs and their immediate neighborhood hold rare species of
plants and animals.
Typical swallets have been identiﬁed only in the Krowiarki Range. In Kletno,
over an extensive section of the Kleśnica bed, the water is drained to karst ﬁssures. Swallets and drainage zones in streams participate in feeding of subterranean karst ﬂows. For this reason, changes in the surface stream ﬂow may cause a
reaction of the subterranean ﬂows. Reasons for such changes may be varied, for
example hydrotechnical constructions, especially of a heavy type, built in a stream
bed. Swallets and drainage zones are at present not subject to any conservation
regulations when they are not within a protected area (e.g. nature reserve).
The previous experience with effectivity of cave protection shows that protection gives the best results when the cave is available to tourists but only with
a guide. At present this is best organized in the Niedźwiedzia Cave. The Radochowska Cave is formally accessible only after purchasing a ticket. None of its
two entrances is closed and thus it can be entered without a guide. The cave
Solna Jama is accessible to tourists without guide in an unrestricted way. Such
a form of availability provides no protective barriers. It is justiﬁed by the fact that
the cave is located far from human residences and the tourist movement is slight
(Martynowski 1996).
A co-operation of nature conservation authorities with caving clubs might considerably contribute to cave protection against destruction.

Final remarks
Cave protection against destruction as it is now suffers from the following
deﬁciencies:
• absence of cave documentation archives (scale of voivodeship and then
country);
• not documenting caves, discovered during quarrying, by geological departments;
• impossibility to successfully protect caves even not very remote from human habitations.
The most effective form of cave protection is making caves available to tourists
with a guide (combined with closed entrances). Besides caves, some karst springs
and swallets deserve protection.
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Caves and rock shelters of the Eastern Sudetes
– catalogue of important speleological features
Krzysztof Stefaniak, Jerzy Bieroński

Introduction
This catalogue is a list of more important, studied caves of the Eastern Sudetes, mainly those with bone remains, extant fauna and interesting karst forms.
Earlier basic information on the caves of the area was published by Kowalski
(1954) in his catalogue of the Polish Caves. A new, collective volume on Sudetic
caves, edited by Pulina, was published in 1996, under the title Jaskinie Sudetów
[Caves of the Sudetes]; it contains a list of all caves known hitherto, inluding those
no longer existing. Besides the description, structure and history of exploration of
the caves, the volume contains descriptions of extant fauna and ﬂora, sediments,
karst forms and a list of references. Karst phenomena and the history of studies
on Sudetic caves are discussed in the introduction. A short review, considering
the most recent data on Eastern Sudetic caves, was presented by Bieroński, Socha and Stefaniak (2007f), and on those of the Stołowe Mts - by Zyzańska and
Zyzański in the materials of the 41st Speleological Symposium (2007). At the same
time it was the ﬁrst such paper on the non-karst caves of the Stołowe Mts. Also,
the most important data on the main cave sites of the region are contained in the
materials of the international symposium Karst & Cryokarst (Socha et al. 2007; Tyc,
Stefaniak 2007).
Many data on the caves of the region are contained in its natural history monograph (Jahn et al. 1996) and monographs of the largest Sudetic cave and one of
the largest and best studied caves in Poland – the Niedźwiedzia Cave (Jahn et al.
1989; Ciężkowski 2006), and scattered among many other publications. All these
papers, except Socha et al. (2007), were published in Polish. The state of studies
on the palaeogeography and palaeontology of Sudetic caves was presented by
Bieroński et al. (2007a).
Like in the case of the list of caves of the Częstochowa Upland, presented
in the ﬁrst part of this volume, because of the increasing amount of knowledge,
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progress in exploration and re-examination of already known sites, we present
basic data on caves of the Eastern Sudetes, their location, size, karst depth, sediments, history of discovery, exploration and studies (geomorphological, geological, archaeological, palaeontological), as well as the main bibliography. The list is
a synthetic supplement to the chapters dealing with particular caves. The caves
are arranged according to Pulina’s (1996) catalogue and guides by Bieroński et
al. (2007f) and Stefaniak et al. (2007), starting with the massif of Śnieżnik Kłodzki,
through the Biała Lądecka Valley, the Krowiarki Range to the Bystrzyckie Mts
(Fig. 1).

Fig. 1. Location of caves of the Eastern Sudetes mentioned in the catalogue

NIEDŹWIEDZIA CAVE [Bear Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954):
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 1.13
LOCATION: Kletno, Stronie Śląskie commune, right slope of Kleśnica Valley, Mt. Stroma,
Śnieżnik Massif
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW
LENGTH (m): over 3 300 m
DENIVELATION (m): 69 (-37; +32)
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 800, 807 (10 and 15 m above valley bottom, respectively).
FORMS: cave formed in metamorphic limestones of the Śnieżnik, with very rich and abundant sinter mantle in the middle (Sala Pałacowa, Korytarz Mis Martwicowych, Korytarz
Stalaktytowy) and lower horizons (Korytarze Diamentowe, Korytarze Kryształowe, Rondo,
Korytarz Kalcytowego Potoku, Sala Szampańska, Korytarz Rafy Koralowej).
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SEDIMENTS: Allochthonous and autochthonous: limestone rubble, gravels, dripstones,
block screes, rubble-loamy sediments, gravels, sands and silts (Wiszniowska 1967, 1970,
1976, 1978, 1980, 1989; Szarejko 1979; Bosák 1980a, b, 1989; Bosák & Horácek 1982;
Pulina 1989b; Wiszniowska et al. 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007 a, b, e, f, g, 2009a).
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 14.10.1966 discovery during marble exploitation, since
then systematic, interdisciplinary, international studies carried out till present, 11.06.1983
opening of the cave for tourists (Hajduk, Ogorzałek 1967, 1968; Ostromęcki 1967; Hajduk,
Wiszniowska 1968; Kozłowski 1989b; Pulina 1968, 1969, 1989a; Ciężkowski 2006; Wiszniowska 1967, 1970); geology L. Kasza (1964); J. Don (1989); J. Don, M. Opletal (1996); S.
Kozłowski (1989a); geophysics S. Jodłowski (1989); B. Mroczkowska, I. Kozłowska, S.
Jodłowski. (1978); J. Bieroński (1978); petrography B. Witek (1989); massif statics and
mapping M. Pulinowa, M. Pulina (1970); S. Cacoń, R. Gęzikiewicz (1977); S. Cacoń, K.
Mąkolski, M. Kaczałek (1986); S. Cacoń, M. Kaczałek, K. Mąkolski (1989); S. Cacoń, K.
Mąkolski (1989); S. Cacoń, W. Ciężkowski, J. Don, R. Hutnik, J. Rippel (1993); S. Cacoń, B.
Košťák, K. Mąkolski (1996); B. Košťák, S. Cacoń (1999); K. Mąkolski, M. Kaczałek (2000); S.
Cacoń, O. Švabenský, B.Kontny, J. Weigel, O. Jamroz, K. Ćmielewski, J. Bosy, J. Kapłon, R.
Machotka (2004); S. Cacoń, B. Kontny, B. Košťák (2004); B. Kontny, S. Cacoń, B. Košťák,
J. Stemberk (2005); S. Cacoń (2006); K. Mąkolski, M. Kaczałek (2006); K. Mąkolski, S.
Cacoń, O. Jamroz, B. Košťák, M. Kaczałek (2008); geomorphology, karst phenomena and
sediments M. Pulina (1970, 1977, 1978, 1989b); P. Migoń (2009); sediments Z. Szarejko
(1979); P. Bosák (1980a, b, 1989); P. Bosák, I. Horácek (1982); P. Migoń (2009); sediments and faunal remains T. Wiszniowska (1967, 1970, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1986, 1989);
J. Świdnicki (1980); T. Wiszniowska, J. Kuryszko, D. Nowakowski (1998); malacofauna M.
Pakiet 1999; malacofauna, palaeogeography, sediments and faunal remains Wiszniowska,
J. Bieroński, M. Pakiet. (1996); M. Pakiet (1999); K. Stefaniak, P. Socha (2006); J. Bieroński,
P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2007a, b, e, f, g); J. Bieroński, K. Stefaniak, H. Hercman, P. Socha, A. Nadachowski 2009a; speleothems M. Pulina (1978); S. Zięba (1978); hydrogeology,
hydrology and hydrochemistry T. Komar (1978); M. Pulina (1978, 1989b); W. Ciężkowski
(1989, 2006b); W. Ciężkowski, Z. Dumański (1982); E. Maděra, W. Ciężkowski (1985); W.
Ciężkowski, S. Gębala (1985); E. Maděra, W. Ciężkowski, S. Gębala (1985); W. Ciężkowski,
J. Kryza (1987); W. Cężkowski, Z. Dumański, J. Trumpus (1985); W. Ciężkowski, M. Pulina, J. Řehak (1986, 1993); W. Ciężkowski, W. Krawczyk, V. Ouhrabka, J. Řehak (1992);
W. Ciężkowski, H. Kryza, J. Kryza, M. Pulina, J. Řehak, S. Staśko, R.Tarka (1996); J.
Bieroński (1989, 1997); W. Kraw-czyk (2007); J. Bieroński, K. Stefaniak, H. Hercman, P.
Socha 2009a; W.Ciężkowski, S. Buczyński, B. Rzonca, H. Marszałek, M. Wąsik, S. Staśko
(2009); microclimate M. Pulina (1970); J. Kwiatkowski (1980); J. Kwiatkowski, J. Piasecki
(1989); J. Kwiatkowski, R. Stopka, Z. Szczepańska (1978); J. Piasecki (1996a, b, 2006); J.
Piasecki, J. Hebelka, A. Pﬂitsch, T. Łękarski (2002); J. Piasecki, A. Pﬂitsch, T. Łękarski
(2003); A. Pﬂitsch, J. Piasecki (2003); J. Piasecki, T. Sawiński (2007, 2008); radon content
T. A. Przylibski, J. Piasecki (1998); T. A. Przylibski, W. Ciężkowski (1999); W. Ciężkowski, T.
A. Przylibski, M. Sobina, K. Złoch (1994); extant fauna Z. Hajduk, A. Ogorzałek (1970); A. W.
Skalski (1970, 1976, 1981, 1994); A. Ogorzałek (1989, 2007); B. W. Wołoszyn (1968, 1989);
T. Wiszniowska, K. Stefaniak (1989); Z. Buřič, J. Furmankiewicz, S. Telatyński (2001a, b);
J. Furmankiewicz, M. Furmankiewicz (2002); J. Furmankiewicz (2006); K. Stefaniak, P. Socha, M. Kołacz. (2006); Dumnicka (2007); ?traces of human occupancy R. Paluch 1970;
description M. Pulina (1996); monographs summarising studies, exploration and availability
to tourists A. Jahn, S. Kozłowski, T. Wiszniowska (1989); A. Jahn, S. Kozłowski, M. Pulina
(1996); W. Ciężkowski (2006); description J. Bieroński, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2007b); J.
Bieroński, K. Stefaniak, H. Hercman, P. Socha, A. Nadachowski (2009a).
STRATIGRAPHY: Neogene; ?Middle Pleistocene, Upper Pleistocene – Vistulian – Holocene
(Wiszniowska 1970, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1989; Bosák 1980, 1989; Nadachowski et al. 1989;
Pulina 1989; Wiszniowska et al. 1996; Stefaniak, Socha 2006; Bieroński et al. 2007a, b, e,
f, g; Bieroński et al. 2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Gastropoda 29 taxa (Bieroński et al. 1996; Pakiet 1999; Bieroński et al.
2007a, b, c, 2009a), Aves indet, Mammalia (29 taxa): Soricomorpha (2 taxa), Chiroptera
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(8 taxa), Rodentia (4 taxa), Carnivora (8 taxa), Artiodactyla (5 taxa) (Vistulian – Holocene)
(Wiszniowska 1970, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1989; Wolsan 1989; Wiszniowska, Kuryszko 1998;
Świdnicki 1980; Bieroński et al. 1996; Stefaniak, Socha 2006; Bieroński et al. 2007a, b,
c, 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: sinter: Th230/U234189±21/17 ka (Głazek, Harmon
1981; Głazek 1986) 139±43/32-16±5.5 ka (Hercman et al. 1995). Bones: ﬂuoro-chloroapatite-collagen: 15.5-11.5 ka (Wiszniowska 1976, 1989). 14C > 40-21.8 ± 1.1 ka (Institute
of Physics, Department of Radioscopes, Radiocarbon Laboratory (Gliwice, Poland), 14 C
AMS 49-41.30 ± 1.3 ka BP (Poznań Radiocarbon Laboratory) (Stefaniak, Socha 2006;
Bieroński et al. 2007a, 2009a)
PROTECTION FORM: nature reserve “Jaskinia Niedźwiedzia” established on 08.08.1977
including the cave and its surroundings (89.05 ha), cave available to tourists (Kozłowski
1989; Ciężkowski 2006)
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute,
Wrocław University – fossil fauna (collection ZPALUWr/JN/), Cave Niedźwiedzia in Kletno
– bones (exhibition)
MINIATURKA CAVE (Nad Autobusem Cave)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954):
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 1.12
LOCATION: Kletno, Stronie Śląskie commune, right slope of the Kleśnica Valley, Mt. Stroma, Śnieżnik Massif, above exit from Niedźwiedzia Cave
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW
LENGTH (m): 20 m
DENIVELATION (m): slight
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 810 (10 m above valley bottom)
FORMS: a part of the Niedźwiedzia Cave system in Kletno, developed in metamorphic
limestones of the Śnieżnik Massif; calcite sinter, stalactites, stalagmites and stalagnats
SEDIMENTS: allochthonous and autochthonous: gravels, cave ﬁllings and screes (Wiszniowska 1970, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1989; Bosák 1980, 1989; Pulina 1989; Bieroński et al.
1996; Bieroński et al. 2007a, b, e, f, 2009a)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: second half of 1960s discovery during exploration of the
Niedźwiedzia Cave; exploration: J. Bieroński, Z. Dumański, M. Jasiński, K. Łukaszewicz,
J. Panek, G. Sądej; mention Pulina (1970, 1977, 1978, 1989, 1996); above the cave a
sediments proﬁle more than 8 m high, a part of a fossil passage of the Niedźwiedzia Cave
studied by T. Wiszniowska, J. Bieroński, M. Pakiet (1996); J. Bieroński, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2007a, b); J. Bieroński, K. Stefaniak, H. Hercman, P. Socha, A. Nadachowski 2009a;
description M. Pulina (1996), description: W. Ciężkowski (2006); J. Bieroński, P. Socha, K.
Stefaniak (2007f)
STRATIGRAPHY: Neogene; ?Middle Pleistocene, Upper Pleistocene – Vistulian – Holocene
(Wiszniowska 1970, 1976, 1978, 1980, 1989; Bosák 1980, 1989; Pulina 1989; Bieroński et
al. 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007a, b, c, 2009a)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Gastropoda 29 taxa (Bieroński et al. 1996; Pakiet 1999; Bieroński et al.
2007a, b, c; 2009a), Mammalia (6 taxa): Carnivora (5 taxa), Artiodactyla (1 taxon) (Vistulian –
Holocene) (Wiszniowska 1989; Wiszniowska et al. 1996; Stefaniak, Socha 2006; Bieroński
et al. 2007 a, b, c; 2009a)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER no data
PROTECTION FORM: Nature reserve “Jaskinia Niedźwiedzia” established on 08.08.1977
including the cave and its surroundings (89.05 ha).
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute,
Wrocław University – fossil fauna (collection ZPALUWr/JN/)
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BIAŁY KAMIEŃ CAVE [White Stone Cave]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954):
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 1.12
LOCATION: Kletno, Stronie Śląskie commune, right slope of the Kleśnica Valley, slope of
Mt. Stroma, Śnieżnik Massif
ENTRANCE ASPECT: facing upwards
LENGTH (m): 120 m
DENIVELATION (m): 50 m
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 920 (70 m above valley bottom)
FORMS: a cave in the form of well with a system of swallow holes, formed on the contact
of pre-Cambrian marbles and mica schists of the Śnieżnik Massif metamorphic, on marble
blocks traces of water erosion
SEDIMENTS: allochthonous: gravels (Pulina 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007f)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1975 discovery and ﬁrst exploration by a caving group
from Stronie Śląskie (Z. Dumański, K. Łukaszewicz, J. Sądej, J. Trumpus), 1976 further
exploration by the Wrocław caving club (W. Augustyn, J. Bieroński, A. Kliś, W. Kucia, A.
Łuczycki et al.), 01.05. 1997-2002 further exploration by the Caving Club “Speleoklub”
Bielsko-Biała to the depth of 50 m L. Zawierucha and co-workers (Zawierucha 2006), description J. Bieroński, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2007f); mention M. Pulina (1989a), description M Pulina (1996), dye-tracing hydrological studies 1982-1985 W. Ciężkowski and coworkers (Ciężkowski, Dumański 1982; Ciężkowski, Gębała 1985; Ciężkowski, Kryza 1987;
Ciężkowski, Maděra 1985; Ciężkowski et al. 1985, 1986; Ciężkowski 1996; Ciężkowski
2006; Ciężkowski et al. 2009) showed connection of the swallow-hole with karst springs in
the valley bottom and the Morawa Valley on the Czech side of the Śnieżnik Massif
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: No data
PROTECTION FORM: Nature reserve “Jaskinia Niedźwiedzia” established on 08.08.1977
including the cave and its surroundings (89.05 ha)
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –

CAVE IN KLETNO
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954): 18
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 1.5
LOCATION: Kletno, Stronie Śląskie commune, left slope of the Kleśnica Valley, in marble
quarry called “Kletno 1”, Mt. Żmijowiec, Śnieżnik Massif, no longer in existence.
ENTRANCE ASPECT: E
LENGTH (m): 30 m
DENIVELATION (m): slight
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 750 (7 m above valley bottom).
FORMS: the cave had mushroom-shaped dripstones and calcite dripstones, mainly stalactites
SEDIMENTS: Allochthonous and autochthonous: cave ﬁllings and screes (Pulina 1996;
Bieroński et al. 2007e, f)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: known before World War II, entrance uncovered during
quarry exploitation, destruction since 1933, ﬁnally destroyed in 1956 till 1960s; F. Pax and
co-workers since 1933 zoological studies – 70 animal species – 1 new dipteran Triphlebia
syria Schmitz 1935; extant fauna H.J. Stammer (1933); H. Schmitz (1935); B. Wolf (19341938); description of cave and fauna F. Pax & K. Maschke (1935); description of fauna F.
Pax (1936b, 1937b); mention G. Dittrich (1939); beetle fauna K. Sokołowski (1939); map
and description of preserved 20 m cave fragment K. Kowalski (1954), mention and remarks
on origin W. Walczak (1960); mention M. Pulina (1964); description M. Pulina (1996); description J. Bieroński, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2007f)
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STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION FORM: –
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –
KONTAKTOWA CAVE
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954):
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 1.9
LOCATION: Kletno, Stronie Śląskie commune, Mt. Janowiec, in an abandoned marble
quarry
ENTRANCE ASPECT: E
LENGTH (m): ca. 85
DENIVELATION (m): -23
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 730 (180 m above valley bottom)
FORMS: cave formed on the contact of crystalline limestones and mica schists, no sinter
mantle (Pulina 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007f)
SEDIMENTS: allochthonous and autochthonous: gravels and erosion sediments (Pulina
1996; Bieroński et al. 2007 f)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: discovered by two boys from Kletno; explored by M.
Jasiński from Kletno; further exploration and map Karst Division of Scientiﬁc Society of
Geographers, Warsaw University; extant fauna, crustacean Niphargellus arndti (SCHELLENBERG, 1933) and ﬂatworm Planaria alpina (DANA, 1766) Z. Hajduk, A. Ogorzałek (1978), A.
Ogorzałek (2007); extant fauna A. W. Skalski (1976, 1981, 1994); bats Z. Buřič, J. Furmankiewicz, S. Telatyński (2001a, b); J. Furmankiewicz, M. Furmankiewicz 2002; description M.
Pulina (1996); description J. Bieroński, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2007f)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION FORM: –
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –

KOZŁOWSKI’S CAVE (Cave in Krzyżnik)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954): 17
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 1.7
LOCATION: Stronie Śląskie, Stronie Śląskie commune, Pogonna Valley, Mt. Krzyżnik, in an
abandoned quarry on Mt. Krzyżnik
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NW
LENGTH (m): 22
DENIVELATION (m): slight
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): ca. 670 (130 m above valley bottom)
FORMS: formed in marble, at present not in existence, bottom, walls and roof covered in
thick sinter mantle (cascades, kidney-shaped dripstones, stalagmites, breccias of cemented
sediments) (Pulina 1964, 1977, 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007a, f)
SEDIMENTS: loamy, breccias (Pulina 1964, 1977, 1989b, 1996)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: Known before World War I, partly destroyed in 1957
(Walczak 1958, 1960; Pulina 1964, 1977, 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007)
First description S. Kozłowski (1952), map and description K. Kowalski (1954), description and mention W. Walczak (1958, 1960), description and origin M. Pulina (1964, 1977,
1996); dated as Neogene, ?Pliocene and related to the Pliocene horizon of caves on Mt.
Połom in Wojcieszów (Pulina 1977, 1996); description and mention J. Bieroński, P. Socha,
K. Stefaniak (2007 a, f)
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STRATIGRAPHY: Neogene, ?Pliocene (Pulina (1977, 1989b, 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007
a, f)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION FORM: –
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –

WARSZAWIAKÓW CAVE
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954):
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 1.10
LOCATION: Stronie Śląskie, Stronie Śląskie commune, Pogonna Valley, Mt. Krzyżnik, in an
abandoned marble quarry on Mt. Krzyżnik,
ENTRANCE ASPECT: W
LENGTH (m): 76
DENIVELATION (m): 12.5
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): ca. 640 (90 m above valley bottom)
FORMS: cave developed in marbles, in passage a large 2 m stalagmite, abundant sinter
crust and numerous stalactites (Pulina 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007f)
SEDIMENTS: loamy ( Pulina 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007f)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: discovered in November 1974 during quarry exploitation,
exploration, ﬁrst description and map A. Nadolski, A. Szymański (1976); description M. Pulina
(1996); description J. Bieroński, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2007f)
STRATIGRAPHY: no data
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: no data
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION FORM: –
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –

W ROGÓŻCE CAVE [Cave in Rogóżka] (Wolmsdorferhöhle, Wolmsdorfer Tropfsteinhöhle)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954): 16
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 1.3
LOCATION: Rogóżka, Stronie Śląskie commune, Konradka Valley, Krowiarki Mts, in an
abandoned marble quarry
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SE
LENGTH (m): 350
DENIVELATION (m): slight
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): ca. 630 (ca. 20 m above valley bottom)
FORMS: cave developed in crystalline marbles forming a small intercalation in mica schists
(Don, Opletal 1996); no longer in existence; it had a rich and varied sinter mantle (Pax,
Maschke 1935; Pax 1937; Zotz 1939; Pulina 1977, 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007a, c, e, f, g;
2009c)
SEDIMENTS: yellow-brown, sandy cave loams (Pax, Maschke 1935; Pax 1937; Zotz 1939;
Utescher 1939; Kowalski 1954; Pulina 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007a, c, e, f, g; 2009c)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 04.11.1885 discovery during marble exploitation; ﬁrst
description W. Tenzer (1886); extant fauna and description, mention of fossil remains W.
Arndt (1921, 1923); extant fauna – 71 species of invertebrates (1 new species and 2 new
varieties) and bats (4 species): F. Pax (1921); J. Seidel (1927); B. Wolf (1934-1938); F.
Pax & K. Maschke (1935); F. Pax (1936b, 1937a, b); K. Maschke (1936); H. J. Stammer
(1936b); A. Moszyński (1939); list of beetles of the family Catopidae occurring in the cave
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K. Sokołowski 1939; mention of damage to the cave G. Dittrich (1934); analysis of faunal
changes resulting from gradual damage to the cave and drying F. Pax (1937b); mention G.
Dittrich (1939); excavation studies L. Zotz (1939); sediments studies K. Utescher (1939);
occurrence of insect Arrhopalites pygmeus WANKEL, 1869 in the cave: Stach (1945); description and mention M. Klimaszewski (1949); W. Walczak (1951, 1958); description and
mention of damage H. Żywień, S. Młynarczyk (1953); detailed description and state of
preservation K. Kowalski (1954); description and photograph of entrance M. Pulina (1977);
description M. Pulina (1996); description and results of studies on cave system in Rogóżka
J. Bieroński, T. Wiszniowska. (1994); description, results of studies and remarks on origin of
the cave J. Bieroński, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2007a, c, e, f, g); extanct fauna A. Ogorzałek
(2007); results of studies on cave system in Rogóżka J. Bieroński, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak,
H. Hercman, M. Gąsiorowski (2009c)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Vistulian - ?Holocene (Utescher 1939, Bieroński et al. 2007a, b, c,
2009b)
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Aves indet., Mammalia (4) badger Meles meles (LINNAEUS, 1758), cave
bear Ursus spelaeus ROSENMÜLLER, 1794, mammoth Mammuthus primigenius (BLUMENBACH,
1799), bison Bison bonasus, (LINNAEUS, 1758), their identiﬁcation raised doubts already of
German authors, remains of bison and badger were probably subfossil (Pax, Maschke
1935; Pax 1937; Zotz 1939; Kowalski 1954; Pulina 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007a, c, e, f, g;
2009c)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: no data
PROTECTION FORM: –
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –

NA ŚCIANIE CAVE [Cave on the Wall]
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954):
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 1.1
LOCATION: Rogóżka, Stronie Śląskie commune, Konradka Valley, Krowiarki Range, in an
abandoned marble quarry
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SE
LENGTH (m): ca. 250
DENIVELATION (m): 21 (-12, +9)
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): ca. 670 (ca. 60 m above valley bottom)
FORMS: cave developed in crystaline limestones forming a small intercalation in mica
schists (Don, Opletal 1996); on discovery it had a rich sinter mantle (calcite dripstones, stalagmites, stalactites, draperies, sinter pools, mushroom-shaped dripstones, sinter crust),
at present largely damaged and devastated, on quarry wall in a fossil cave passage 2
generations of sinter crust and cave sandstone (Bieroński, Wiszniowska 1994; Pulina 1996;
Bieroński et al. 2007a, c, e, f, g, 2009c)
SEDIMENTS: Clayey siphonal sediments in terminal part of the cave, sandy sediments,
block screes, cave loams, silty sediments of karst doline on quarry wall, sediments of fossil
cave passage on quarry wall (sandy sediments, cave sandstone) (Bieroński, Wiszniowska
1994; Pulina 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007a, c, e, f, g, 2009c)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: 1984 J. Bieroński, J. Burdukiewicz, W. Kucia reconnaissance of quarry, discovery of sediments on quarry wall; 06-07.1985 D. Data, Wyleciał (Speleological Group “Niedźwiedzie” from Stronie Śląskie) discovery of cave entrance, since
then exploration by cavers from Stronie Śląskie and Wrocław till recent years; 07.1985
excavation and complex studies by the team J. Bieroński, T. Wiszniowska, M. Pakiet, K.
Stefaniak, W. Kucia, A. Łuczycki and students from the Palaeobiological Society, Wrocław
University (1994); description M. Pulina (1996); description and studies J. Bieroński, T.
Wiszniowska (1994), fauna of apterous insects, occurrence of springtail Onychiurus schoeti
(LIE PETERSEN 1896) J. Pomorski (1987); bat fauna Z. Buřič, J.Furmankiewicz, M. Furmankiewicz, R. Klodek, T. Kokurewicz, S. Telatyński (2001a); J .Furmankiewicz, M. Furmankie-
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wicz (2002); description, results of studies and remarks on origin J. Bieroński, P. Socha,
K. Stefaniak (2007a, c, e, f, g; 2008); sampling sinter for dating, preliminary results of new
studies, summarising previous studies J. Bieroński, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak, H. Hercman, M.
Gąsiorowski (2009c)
STRATIGRAPHY: Middle Pleistocene (more than 350 ka) – Holocene
ARCHAEOLOGY: no data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Myotis mystacinus (KUHL, 1819), Myotis nattereri (KUHL, 1818) and unidentiﬁed Myotis sp. (Wiszniowska, Bieroński 1994; Pulina 1960; Bieroński et al. 2007a, b,
c; 2009c)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: Preliminary dating yielded the following information: 2
generations of sinter crust (older: over 350 ka – 280-150 ka, younger and some dripstones:
Holocene (Bieroński et al. 2009c)
PROTECTION FORM: –
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute, University of Wrocław – fossil fauna, Institute of Geography and Regional Development, University of Wrocław

ROMANOWSKA STUDNIA CAVE
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954):
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 1.4
LOCATION: quarry, Żelazno district, S ridge of the Krowiarki Range
ENTRANCE ASPECT: well on a ground ﬂattening, entrance facing upwards
LENGTH (m): ca. 15
DENIVELATION (m): -9
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): ca. 440 (ca. 70 m above the Biała Lądecka valley bottom)
FORMS: cave developed in crystalline limestones (marbles) forming an intercalation in mica
schists (Don 1964; Pulina 1996), in the form of steeply sloping passages with thresholds
and chimneys of a few metres (Pulina 1996)
SEDIMENTS: no detailed studies were carried out; during exploration rock rubble was
found, probably originating from construction work on the surface; no reports on other
sediments, including sinter
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: in August 1974 during work preparatory to construction
of processing mill in the quarry Romanowo the substratum subsided leaving an entrance of
1.2 x 0.6 m; the cave was explored by M. Pulina and co-workers and mapped by T. Rojek
(Pulina 1996); because of the necessity to continue the construction, the cave was ﬁlled in
1974; it was the largest cave in that part of the Krowiarki Range
STRATIGRAPHY: –
FOSSIL FAUNA: –
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: –
PROTECTION FORM: –
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –

POD TORAMI CAVE (Z Otoczakami Cave)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954):
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 1.8
LOCATION: left bank of the Biała Lądecka River in Ołdrzychowice, district Lądek Zdrój
ENTRANCE ASPECT: NE
LENGTH (m): 34
DENIVELATION (m): 2
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): ca. 350 (ca. 2 m above the Biała Lądecka valley bottom)
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FORMS: cave developed in crystalline limestones (marbles) forming an intercalation in mica
schists (Don 1964; Pulina 1996); in the form of a rather low chamber a few metres in diameter, with passages departing from it; entrance in the form of nearly vertical ﬁssure, with
corrosion traces; the cave is a periodic swallet of the Biała Lądecka
SEDIMENTS: the cave bottom is mainly formed of allogenic gravels and boulders; in passages loamy-sandy sediments; in sediments recent pieces of earthenware and glass objects, as well as bricks carried into the cave by the Biała Lądecka
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: the entrance was long known to locals; in 1970 J.
Bieroński found the entrance and examined its interior and sediments (Bieroński 1973); in
1972 the cave was re-found by Z. Dumański (Pulina 1996); in subsequent years the cave
was explored by W. Rogala, W. Placek and A. Wojtoń (1998), who increased the length of
its passages and uncovered a second entrance.
STRATIGRAPHY: Holocene (Rogala et al. 1998)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Aves indet.; right mandible of roe deer Capreolus capreolus (Rogala et
al. 1998)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: –
PROTECTION FORM: –
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: –

RADOCHOWSKA CAVE (Reyersdorfer Tropfsteinhöhle)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954): 19
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 3.1
LOCATION: Radochów, Lądek Zdrój commune, Borówkowy Potok Valley, Złote Mts
ENTRANCE ASPECT: S
LENGTH (m): 265
DENIVELATION (m): slight
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 460, 463, 468 (ca. 10-18 m above valley bottom)
FORMS: cave developed in crystalline limestones, partly on the contact with mica schists,
it had a rich and varied sinter mantle composed of calcite dripstones, crust, mushroomshaped dripstones, eddy holes, traces of water erosion, at present almost completely destroyed, preserved only in a few places (Pax 1936a; Zotz 1939; Kowalski 1954; Pulina
1996; Bieroński et al. 1985, 2007a, d, e, f, g, 2009b)
SEDIMENTS: Brown and grey cave loams (Zotz 1939; Utescher 1939; Kowalski 1954;
Pulina 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007a, c, e, f, g, 2009b)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: Known since the 18th c., ﬁrst mention J. G. Kahlo (1757);
mention A. Ostrowicz (1881), description of recent and fossil fauna 1933-1935 F. Pax and
co-workers: H.J. Stammer (1936a, b); J. Frenzel (1935, 1936, 1937 a, b); F. Pax (1936a, b,
1937); J. Stach (1936, 1947); a rich invertebrate fauna (91 species) was found there, both
in the pools and the passages, among others troglobionts, including numerous endemics
(e.g. a new springtail Oncopodura reyersdorfensis STACH 1936: G. Dittrich 1935b; J. Frenzel
(1936, 1937a, b); F. Pax (1936a, b, 1937); Stach (1936, 1945, 1947, 1951); H.J. Stammer (1936); K. Sokołowski (1939); K. Kowalski (1951); P. Heinrich 1933-?1939 removal of
sediments, adaptation for tourist needs, ﬁnding bone remains; excavations for fossil fauna
and archaeological objects J. Frenzel (1936), L.F. Zotz (1937a, b, 1939, 1951); K. Kowalski (1954); J. Bieroński, J.M. Burdukiewicz, T. Wiszniowska (1985); M. Pulina (1996); J.
Bieroński, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak (2007a, d, e, f, g, 2009b); description of bone remains G.
Frenzel (1936); F. Pax (1936a); excavation studies L. F. Zotz (1937a, b, 1939, 1951); deposit
studies K. Utescher (1939); description and mention G. Dittrich (1935b, 1939); F. Geischwendt (1939); mention J. Sawicki (1948), J. Kostrzewski (1949), J. Wojciechowski (1951);
description and mention M. Klimaszewski (1949); detailed description and state of preservation, fauna K. Kowalski (1954, 1960); description, map, origin W. Walczak (1956, 1958,
1960); bat fauna B. W. Wołoszyn (1968, 1971), Z. Buřič, J. Furmankiewicz, M. Furmankiewicz, R. Klodek, T. Kokurewicz, S. Telatyński (2001a); J .Furmankiewicz, M. Furmankiewicz
(2002); mention M. Pulina (1977); sediments B. Kos (1978); description M. Pulina (1996);
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description and results of new archaeological and palaeontological studies, revision of Zot`s
studies J. Bieroński, J.M. Burdukiewicz, T. Wiszniowska (1985), Wiszniowska (1986); subterranean fauna J. Pomorski (1990, 1992), A.W. Skalski (1981, 1994), A. Ogorzałek (2007);
underground waters, hydrology, hydrogeology B. Rzonca, S. Buczyński (2007a, b, 2009);
description, results of studies and remarks on origin, bone remains J. Bieroński, P. Socha,
K. Stefaniak (2007a, d, e, f, g); description, results of studies and remarks on origin, bone
remains, dripstones J. Bieroński, P. Socha, K. Stefaniak, H. Hercman, A. Nadachowski
(2009b)
STRATIGRAPHY: ?Middle Pleistocene (Eem interglacial) - ?Holocene (Utescher 1939;
Głazek 1985; Bieroński et al. 1985, 2007a, b, c, 2009c; Nadachowski et al. 1989; Hercman
et al. 1995)
ARCHAEOLOGY: “quartzite artifacts”, stone-pine charcoal, 2 bone accumulations, layer
trodden by humans and animals, “burial” of cave bear skull under a rock plate, theory of
“bear cult among Palaeolithic people” (Zotz 1937a, b, 1939, 1951); critical analysis of Zotz’s
studies (Bieroński et al. 1985, 2007a, d, e, f, g, 2009b)
FOSSIL FAUNA: Pisces (1), Amphibia (1), Mammalia (37): Erinaceomorpha (1 taxson), Chiroptera (4 taxa), Lagomorpha (3 taxa), Rodentia (7 taxa), Carnivora (11 taxa), Perissodactyla
(3 taxa), Artiodactyla (8 taxa) (Frenzel 1936; Pax 1937; Zotz 1937 a, b, 1939; 1951; Kowalski 1954; Pulina 1996; Bieroński et al. 1985, 2007a, d, e, f, g; 2009b)
+59
+26
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: sinter: 5 ± 9 ka and 0-69
– 10-24
ka; bones: 14C AMS
> 47 ka BP (Poznań Radiocarbon Laboratory) (Głazek 1985; Hercman et al. 1996; Bieroński
et al. 2009b)
PROTECTION FORM: nature monument, available to tourists
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: The City Museum of Wrocław, The Museum of Archaeology – archaeological artifacts, fossil fauna; Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute, University of Wrocław – fossil fauna (collection ZPALUWr/JR/)

SOLNA JAMA CAVE (Salzlöcher, Gniewoszowska Cave)
NUMBER IN K. KOWALSKI’S CATALOGUE (1954): 15
NUMBER IN M. PULINA’S CATALOGUE (1996): S – 2.1
LOCATION: Gniewoszów, Międzylesie commune, Gołodolnik Valley, Bystrzyckie Mts, in an
abandoned quarry
ENTRANCE ASPECT: SSE
LENGTH (m): ca. 50
DENIVELATION (m): slight
ENTRANCE ALTITUDE (m a.s.l.): 600 (ca. 10 m above valley bottom)
FORMS: cave developed in crystalline limestones, sinter mantle to a large degree destroyed, visible in the initial part of the cave and in the pool, composed of calcite dripstones,
crust, in winter icicles form (Kowalski 1954; Pulina 1996; Bieroński et al. 2007a, d, e, f, g;
Stefaniak et al. 2009)
SEDIMENTS: humus, cave loams, limestone rubble (Kowalski 1954; Pulina 1996; Bieroński
et al. 2007a, d, e, f, g; Stefaniak et al. 2009)
EXPLORATION AND STUDIES: Cave known since the 18th c.; ﬁrst description F. A. Zimmermann (1789); 19th c. inscriptions on walls; mention H. Scholz (1843); description of recent fauna W. Arndt (1921, 1923) - in 1920 Arndt found a crustacean in the pool, identiﬁed
by A. Schellenberg (1935) as Niphargus tatrensis WRZESNIOWSKI, 1888; extant fauna F. Pax
(1921), A. Otto (1923), J. Frenzel (1937a); 16 species of rhizopods: P. Pateff (1926), bats
J. Seidel (1927); aquatic invertebrates A. Schellenberg (1932, 1935); B. Wolf (1934-38), 7
nematode species, 3 oligochaets, 3 water bears, 4 crustaceans H. J. Stammer (1936a);
1939-1949 J. Stach studies on apterous insects, among others Arrhopalites pygmeus
WANKEL, 1869, Schaefferia emucronata ABSOLON, 1900 (1939, 1945, 1947, 1949a, b); description: G. Dittrich (1939); mention M. Klimaszewski (1949); detailed description and state
of preservation, fauna K. Kowalski (1954, 1960); mention W. Walczak (1951); bat fauna
B.W. Wołoszyn (1968, 1971), Z. Buřič, J. Furmankiewicz, M. Furmankiewicz, R. Klodek, T.
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Kokurewicz, S. Telatyński (2001a), J .Furmankiewicz, M. Furmankiewicz (2002); description M. Pulina (1996), 1985-86 excavations T. Wiszniowska and co-workers; in July1985 J.
Bieroński discovered the largest hall in the terminal part of the cave, behind the so-called
Lake; the hall was completely ﬂooded to the depth of ca. 1 m (the largest water body in
the cave) and dived for a few metres to the depth of 2.5-3 m in a side ﬁssure passage (not
reaching the end of the ﬁssure), next year more diving by students from the Palaeontological
Society (J. Hopej, A. Ilski, M. Kołacz); subterranean fauna J. Pomorski (1990, 1992), A. W.
Skalski (1981, 1994); hydrogeological studies B. Rzonca, S. Buczyński, S. Kraśnicki (2003),
E. Dumnicka (2007); description, results of studies and remarks on cave origin, bone remains and dripstones K. Stefaniak, J. Bieroński, P. Socha, H. Hercman, M. Gąsiorowski
(2009).
STRATIGRAPHY: Vistulian - Holocene (Stefaniak et al. 2009)
ARCHAEOLOGY: No data
FOSSIL FAUNA: Mammalia (37) Soricomorpha (2 taxa), Chiroptera (2 taxa), Rodentia (5
taxa), Carnivora (2 taxa) (Stefaniak et al. 2009)
DATING OF BONES AND SINTER: sinter: Holocene; bones: 14C AMS 39.9 ± 0.7 ka BP
(Poznań Radiocarbon Laboratory) (Stefaniak et al. 2009)
PROTECTION FORM: nature monument, available to tourists
REPOSITORY OF MATERIALS: Department of Palaeozoology, Zoological Institute, University of Wrocław– fossil fauna (collection ZPALUWr/JR/)
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The Centre of Nature
Heritage of Upper Silesia
40-543 Katowice, ul. św. Huberta 35
www.cdpgs.katowice.pl

The Centre of Nature Heritage of Upper Silesia was established by Wojciech Czech, the
Voivode of Katowice in the Order No 204/92 on
15 December 1992, which also conferred a status
to this entity. These documents were modiﬁed in
the Order No 154/1994 issued by the Voivode of
Katowice on 22 November 1994. According to the
orders and the status, the Centre was a national
entity ﬁnanced by the State, established to investigate, document, protect and propagate the state
of the natural environment in Upper Silesia. Due
to the administration reform of Poland, the Centre
was transferred to Silesian Province on 1 January 1999 according to the Decree of Prime Minister of 25 November 1998. In the Resolution No
I/51/5/2002 of Silesian Province Regional Council
of 17 June 2002, a provincial self-governed entity
called the Centre of Nature Heritage of Upper Silesia was conferred a status. The Centre is supervised by the Department of Environment Protection of Speaker Ofﬁce of Silesian Province.
The Centre of Nature Heritage of Upper Silesia in Katowice is the only self-governed entity
of this type in Poland and its aim is activity for
the good of animated and inanimated nature of
Upper Silesia by collecting knowledge about it,
doing research, protecting it, teaching about it,
all in order to preserve the identity of the region
and the role and importance of its natural values
(§ 6 of the Centre Statute). The Centre prepares
information, publications and conclusions for the
use of the Regional Council and the Board of Silesian Province as well as to the state and provincial
authorities.
The Centre collects and distributes information about nature resources of the Silesian Province, their hazards, protection, reclamation and
use. The documentation is prepared in the form
of digital data bases (about mushrooms, plants,
animals, inanimate nature, and objects of nature protection), speciﬁcations and elaborations.
The collected data are used as an aid in passing
opinion concerning activities which may inﬂuence

natural environment, e.g. plans of spatial management, regulation and conservation works on
rivers, construction of water reservoirs, the run
of planned roads and motor roads, and they are
also a base to prepare applications for protecting
environmentally valuable sites, preparing reports
on the state on natural environment, and regional
speciﬁcations of endangered species and habitats. Within the frames of statute activity concerning nature protection, the Centre prepares and realises also programmes of protection of individual
species and undertakes interferences for nature
protection.
Research activity of the Centre includes
its own projects and projects commissioned to
other specialists concerning inventory of nature
resources and determination of their hazards
and protection needs. The results are published
in their own papers as well as other specialistic
and popularised scientiﬁc publications. More important projects of the Centre include investigations on rare species of plants such as Hacquetia
epipactis, Ligularia sibirica, Iris sibirica, Streptopus
amplexifolius, and selected groups of animals –
bats, snails, dragonﬂy.
The Centre spreads the knowledge about the
natural environment of the region through publishing activity, access to library resources, education,
internet service (http://www.przyroda.katowice.pl)
and cooperation with media.
The Centre is a publisher of ﬁve publishing
series, monographs and digital publications.
Publishing series include popularised scientiﬁc
quarterly Przyroda Górnego Śląska [Upper Silesian Nature] scientiﬁc yearly Natura Silesiae Superioris and two scientiﬁc titles (Materiały Opracowania [Materials Monographs], Raporty Opinie
[Reports Opinions]) and one popularised scientiﬁc title (Śląska Biblioteczka Przyrodnicza [Silesian
Nautre Library]).
Przyroda Górnego Śląska is an illustrated
popularised scientiﬁc quarterly which has been
issued since 1995. The magazine is assigned to

original works, news and reviews concerning the
nature of Upper Silesia – its wealth, diversity, loses,
hazards, protection and reclamation, structure and
functioning, and also about its investigators, nature
lovers, teachers and human attitudes towards the
nature. The centre intends to change the picture of
dirty and polluted Silesia showing “pearls” of natural
environment of this area – rare and vanishing species of plants and animals, objects of nature protection, interesting natural sites in different districts
of the province. The magazine is addressed to all
nature lovers – school children, students, teachers,
amateurs and investigators, ofﬁcers of local administration responsible for nature protection and spatial managements. The magazine is published on
16 pages with large number of colour photographs,
ﬁgures and maps. Circulation: 2000 copies. Until
now 56 issues have been published.
Natura Silesiae Superioris is a scientiﬁc yearly
which has been issued since 1997. The magazine
is aimed to publishing of scientiﬁc results and studies on animated and inanimated nature of Upper Silesia that document its wealth and diversity, losses,
changes, hazards, structure and functioning in the
aspects of its protection and reclamation. Until now
11 volumes and one supplement have been published.
Materiały Opracowania is a scientiﬁc series
which has been published since 1998. Until now 9
volumes of this series have been issued.
Raporty Opinie is a scientiﬁc series which has
been published since 1996. Until now volumes of
this series have been issued.
Śląska Biblioteczka Przyrodnicza is a popularised scientiﬁc series. In 1996 the ﬁrst and the only
so far volume was published.
The Centre of Nature Heritage of Upper Silesia
collects and gives public the run of its library. The

library contains collections on botany, zoology, nature protection, geography, forestry and ecological
education. The collections include books, magazines, maps, photographs, pictures, recordings,
ﬁlms, digital documents, both published and nonpublished. The library subscribes to 53 Polish and
foreign magazines and exchanges publications with
34 institutions including 10 from abroad. Written
documents are listed and put in indexes (geographical, administrative, key words). The library provides
also a digital nature bibliography.
Education activity of the Centre has been carried out since 1995 in the frames of Programme
of ecological education “Nature around us”. Several thousand school children attended lectures
and ﬁeld workshops organised in the Centre. Also
workshops for teachers are the part of education
activity. In 2006, an art-nature competition “Bisons
need Indians” was ﬁnalised. Its aim was to show
the beauty of the surrounding nature and to promote of talents of school children. The output of
10 editions of the competitions was published in
the form of an album.
In the pro-nature activities the Centre cooperates with various institutions and organisations
both Polish and foreign. The cooperation includes
scientiﬁc research, protection of selected species
or sites, preparation of publications, organisation
of seminars and exhibitions, exchange of information and publication. The home cooperation
includes works on European Ecological Network
Nature 2000 and protection of river valleys and
wetlands. The foreign cooperation includes scientiﬁc research, exchange of information and
publications. The centre cooperates also with the
Department of Biology and Ecology, Nature Faculty, Ostrava University in Czech Republic and with
naturalists from Slovakia.

District Council
of Ogrodzieniec
42-440 Ogrodzieniec, Plac Wolności 25
www.ogrodzieniec.pl

The Ogrodzieniec district is a fabulous and
still not completely discovered corner of the world.
It is unbelievable that all these fantastic phenomena, geological and natural miracles, limestone
heads, columns or clubs can be found so close
to a large urban civilisation - only 55 km from
Katowice and almost the same distance from
Częstochowa and Kraków. Within the boundaries
of Zawiercie county, in the neighbourhood of international transport routes and airports, during
less than one hour we leave behind the noise and
pollution and enter an oasis of rich vegetation,
calm and clean air. Here we can ﬁnd everything
that tired townspeople may dream about. The forests tempt us with their undergrowth, birds and
animals, the rocks lure us with climbing, walking
and biking paths invite those who are happy to
move slowly, without additional portion of adrenaline.
A community of about 10 thousand people
live in the area of 86 km2, including almost 50% of
forests; 4.5 thousand of them live in Ogrodzienic,
and others inhabit the ten villages of the district.
The history of the Ogrodzieniec district is
closely connected with the settlement in the area
of the Birów Hill and the Ogrodzieniec Castle in
Podzamcze. The ﬁrst written information about
Ogrodzieniec dates from 1337, and its concerned with the list of parishes included in the
Lelów decanate. The next information comes
from 1346, when Ogrodzieniec was a servant village for the neighbouring castle. A historical trace
of Ogrodzieniec can also be found in the books of
Jan Długosz from 1385. Ogrodzieniec obtained

urban rights in 1409, then lost them in 1870, to
regain them in 1973.
Ogrodzieniec is a living history. It contains
the history of the Earth in limestone shapes and
fossils of sea creatures. It is full of mysterious
characters from legends, whose shadows are
hidden in the medieval castle. This is why Andrzej
Wajda, the ﬁlm director, produced the ﬁlm “Zemsta”, based on Aleksander Fredro’s play, in the
Ogrodzieniec Castle. In the castle there is also a
restaurant, where you can try delicious regional
dishes. You can also enjoy garden parties, picnics, knightly tournaments and concerts in the
castle. The newest attraction is a reconstructed
pre-Slavonic Royal Medieval City at the Birów Hill
in Podzamcze. It is a wooden fortress with a gate
tower, walls, a guard tower, a watch-tower, and a
cottage which contains museum exhibition with
some artefacts from archaeological investigations
carried out in the Birów Hill. They include different
arrow-heads, arrow butts, parts of chain armours,
battle-axes and other militaries. They proved that
the beginnings of the settlement at the Birów Hill
reach as far in the past as 30 thousand years. In
the ﬁrst part of the 14th century, the Medieval City
was destroyed in the ﬁre, and the Ogrodzieniec
Castle, built in 1370, started to play the role of a
fortress after this event.
Other tourist attractions of the district are the
ruins of a gun powder factory in Ogrodzieniec and
the ruins of a fortiﬁed watch-tower from the 14th
century in Ryczów. The tower was built at the top
of the 16 metrre high monadnock, as a link of the
chain of royal watch-towers which protected the

security of the southern borders of Poland. In the
15th century the watch-tower was abandoned,
and earlier it had been probably blown up.
It is also necessary to mention the gothic
church in Ogrodzieniec, built by Tomasz Jakliński
in 1787, and the roman St. Jacob’s church in
Giebło, built in the 13th century, where, in the
park, a manor-house from the turn of the 19th
and 20th century is located.
The landscape is complemented with wayside shrines including the one at the Jurassic
Square in Podzamcze, and the Sanctuary of
Virgin Mary of Rocks with its picture of a miraculous revelation, painted in 1862.
The lovers of walking, horse riding, biking
and mountain biking may use different paths

and routes. They ﬁnd nice accommodation in
hotels, hostels and bed-and-breakfast facilities.
Ogrodzieniec is also proud of its community. The inhabitants are hard-working, resourceful
and hospitable. Tourists will always ﬁnd here a
friendly atmosphere and varied foods.
Vast promotional and cultural activity of
the Ogrodzieniec district resulted in winning the
competition of the Katowice Radio and Golden
Laurel of Golden Towns and Villages. The district cooperates also with four foreign districts
(Bogacs-Hungary, Spisske Podhradie-Slovakia,
Melissano-Itally, Gross Bieberau-Germany) and
for this activity European Council awarded the
Ogrodzienic district European Diploma in 2004
and Honour Flag of European Council in 2007.

